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Preface

The X Window System" is a network-basedgraphicswindowing systemfor workstations. It
was developedby MIT, and hasbeenadoptedas an industry standard. The X WindowSystem
User's Guide describes window system concepts and the application programs (clients) com-

monly distributed with Version 11, Release4 of X. Becausesome commercial X systems
still reflect XI1, Release 3, we highlight important differences between the two.

Assumptions
This book assumes that X has already been installed on your system, and that all standard
MIT clients are available. In addition, although X runs on many different types of systems,
this book assumesthat you are running it on a UNIX® system, and that you have basic familiarity with UNIX. If you are not using UNIX, you will still find the book useful-UNIX
dependencies are not that widespread-but you may occasionally need to translate a command example into its equivalent on your system. The book also assumes that you are using
a 3-button pointer, and that the operation of the twm window manager is controlled by the

system.twmrcfile from the MIT XI1 distribution (if this is not the case,the book provides
information that will allow you to understand how twm is configured on your system).
This book has been written for both first time and experienced users of the X Window System. First-time users should read the book in order, starting with Chapter 1.

Experienced users can use this book as a referencefor the client programsdetailed here.
Since there is great flexibility with X, even frequent usersneedto check on the syntax and
availability of options. Referencepagesfor each client detail command-lineoptions, customization database (resource database) variables, and other detailed information.

Preface

Organization
The book contains the following parts:

Part One: Using X
Preface

Describes the book's assumptions, audience, organization, and conventions.

Chapter 1: An Introduction to the X Window System
Describesthe basic terminology associatedwith the X Window System:server,
client, window, etc. The most important X clients are described.
Chapter 2: Getting Started

Shows the basicsof using X: starting the serverand creating the first terminal
window; starting the window manager; adding additional windows; exiting.
This chapteris tutorial in nature: you can follow along at a workstation as you
read.

Chapter 3: Using the twin Window Manager
Describeshow to usethe twm window manager. This client is used to manipulate windows

on the screen.

Chapter 4: The xterm Terminal Emulator

Describeshow to use the xterm terminal emulator,the most frequently-usedclient. Certain aspects of xterm operation described in this chapter, such as scrolling and "copy and paste," are common to other applications as well.
Chapter 5: Font Specification
Describes the somewhat complicated font naming conventions and ways to sim-

plify font specification,including wildcarding and aliasing. Describeshow to
use the xlsfonts, xfd, and xfontsel clients to list, display, and select available dis-

play fonts. Since the available fonts and font namingconventionschangedradically from Release 2 to Release 3, this chapter also reviews these changes.
Chapter 6: Graphics Utilities
Explains how to use the major graphics clients included with X, notably the bitmap editor.
Chapter?: Other Clients
Gives an overview of other clients available with X, including window and dis-

play information clients, the xkill program,and several"desk accessories."

Part Two: Customizing X
Chapter 8: Command Line Options
Discussessomeof the commandline options that are commonto most clients.

xxii

X Window System User's Guide

Chapter 9: Setting Resources
Tells how to use create an Xresources

file, or other file, to set resources for client

applications. This chapter also describes how to use xrdb, which saves you hav-

ing to maintain multiple Xresources files if you run clients on multiple
machines.

Chapter 10: Customizing the twm Window Manager

Describesthe .twmrc file by showing the default file shippedby MIT, and then
examining the purpose and syntax of entries. Explains various techniques for

revising the .twmrc file to modify existing menus and create new ones. A
revised .twmrc file is also offered for users to copy.
Chapter 11: Setup Clients
Describes how to set display and keyboard preferences using xset and how to set

root window preferencesusingxsetroot. Demonstrateshow to redefinethe logical keynames and pointer commands recognized by X using xmodmap.

Part Three: Client Reference Pages
Extendedreferencepagesfor all clients.

Part Four: Appendices
Appendix A: SystemManagement
Appendix B: The uwm Window Manager
Appendix C: The OSF/Motif Window Manager
Appendix D: Standard Cursors
Appendix E: Release3 and 4 Standard Fonts
Appendix F: xterm Control Sequences
Appendix G: Standard Bitmaps
Appendix H: Translation Table Syntax
Glossary
Index
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Bulk

Sales

Information

This guide is being resold by many workstation manufacturers as their official X Window

System documentation. For information on volume discounts for bulk purchases,call
O'Reilly & Associates,Inc., at 800-338-6887(in California, 800-533-6887),or send e-mail
to linda@ora.com (uunet!ora!linda).

For companiesrequiring extensive customizationof the guide, source licensing terms are
also available.

xshowfonts.c
The source to xshowfonts.c, which is printed in Appendix E, is also available free from

UUNET (that is, free except for UUNET's usual connect-timecharges). If you have access
to UUNET, you canretrieve the sourcecode usinguucp orftp. For uucp, find a machinewith
direct accessto UUNET, and type the following command:
uucp

uunet\!

~uucp/nutshell/Xuser/xshowf

onts

. c . Z yourhosW'/yourname/

The backslashes can be omitted if you use the Bourne shell (sh) instead of csh. The file

should appear some time later (up to a day or more) in the directory lusrlspoolluucppubliclyour name,
To ustftp,ftp to uunet.uu.net and use anonymous as your user name and guest as your password. Then type the following:
cd

nutshell/Xuser

binary
get
bye

(you must specify binary transfer for compressed files)
xshowfonts.c.Z

The file is a compressed C program.
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Font

and Character

Conventions

The following typographic conventionsare usedin this book.
Italics

are used for:

"
"

new terms where they are defined.
file and directory names, and command and client names when

they appearin the body of a paragraph.
Courier

is used within the body of the text to show:
"

command lines or options that should be typed verbatim on the
screen.

is used within examples to show:

Courier
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bold

"

computer-generated output.

"

the contents of files.

is used within examplesto show commandlines and options that
shouldbe typed verbatimon the screen.
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Courier

italics

are used within examplesor explanations of command syntax to
show a parameter to a command that requres context-dependent
substitution (such as a variable). For example, filename
means
to use some appropriate filename; option
appropriate option(s) to the command.

Helvetica

(s) means to use some

is usedto showmenutitles and options.

The following symbols are used within the X Window System User's Guide:
[]

surround an optional field in a command line or file entry.

$

is the standardprompt from the Bourne shell, j/z(l).

%

is the standardprompt from the C shell, csh(l).

name(V)

is a reference to a command called name in Section 1 of the UNIX
Reference Manual (which may have a different name depending on
the version of UNIX you use).
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Part

One:

Using X

Part One provides an overview of the X Window System and concepts, and
describes how to use the most important programs available in the X
environment.

An Introduction to the X Window System
Getting Started
Using the twm Window Manager
The xterm

Terminal

Font Specification
Graphics Utilities
Other Clients

Emulator

1
An

Introduction

to the

X Window System
777/schapter describes the features of a typical X display, while introducing
some basic window system concepts. It also provides an overview of the X
Window System's client-server architecture and briefly describes the most
commonly used clients.

In This Chapter:
Anatomy of an X Display
X Architecture

Overview
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The X Display Server
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Clients
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The Window Manager
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The xterm
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Other X Clients
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Customizing Clients
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An Introduction

to the X Window System
The X Window System,called X for short,is a network-basedgraphicswindow systemthat
wasdevelopedat MIT in 1984. Severalversionsof X havebeen developed,the most recent
of which is X Version 11 (XI1), first released in 1987.

XI1 hasbeen adoptedas an industry-standardwindowing system. X is supportedby a consortium of industry leaders such as DEC, Hewlett-Packard, Sun, IBM, and AT&T that have

united to direct, contribute to, and fund its continuing development.In addition to the system
softwaredevelopmentdirected by the X Consortium,many independentdevelopersare producing application software specifically for use with X. Because XI1 is a relatively new

standard,muchof this applicationsoftwarehasyet to be released.
First, we'll take a look at a typical X display and consider some general system features.
Then we'll discuss what distinguishes the X Window System from other window systems.

We'll also briefly consider some of the more important programsincluded in the standard
distribution

of X.

Anatomy of an X Display
X is typically run on a workstation with a large screen(although it also runs on PCsand special X terminals, as well as on many larger systems).X allows you to work with multiple
programssimultaneously,eachin a separatewindow. The display in Figure 1-1 includes five
windows.

The operations performedwithin a window can vary greatly,dependingon the type of program running it. Certain windows accept input from the user, they may function as terminals, allow you to creategraphics,etc. Other windows simply display information, such as
thetime of day or a picture of the charactersin a particular font, etc.
The windows you will probably use most frequently are terminal emulators, windows that
function

as standard terminals.

The terminal

emulator included

with the standard release of

X is called xterm. Figure 1-1 depicts threexterm windows. In an xterm window, you can do
anything you might do in a regular terminal: entercommands,run editing sessions,compile
programs, etc.
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IS xterm
DearMr Hoffman:
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systemthatwasdeveloped
at MIT
in 1984 Several
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themost
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(X11).firstreleased
in 1987.X11

xcalc
window

Figure 1-1. X display with five windows and an icon

The display in Figure 1-1 also includes two other application windows: a clock (called
xclock) and a calculator (xcalc).

The shadedareathat fills the entire screenis called the root (or background)window. One of
the strengthsof a window systemsuchas X is that you can have severalprocessesgoing on at
once in several different windows (perhapson different machines). For example, in Figure
1-1, the user is logging in to a remotesystemin one xterm window and is editing a text file in
eachof the two otherxterm windows. (As we'll seein Chapter4, Thexterm TerminalEmulator, you can also cut and pastetext betweentwo windows.) Be aware,however,that you can
only input to one window at a time.

Windows often overlap each other much like sheetsof paperon your deskor a stackof cards.
Note that overlapping docsnot interfere with the processrun in eachwindow.
One of the main featuresof X is a type of program called a window manager. The window
manager controls the general operation of the window system, allowing you to change the

size and position of windows on the display. You can reshufflewindows in a window stack,
make windows larger or smaller, move them to other locations on the screen, etc. In short, it
is the window manager that controls the "look and feel" of the X Window System.
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In Release4, the X Consortium provides a window managercalled twm. (twm originally
stood for 'Tom's window manager,"in honor of its developer,Tom LaStrange. However,it
has since been renamedthe "tab window manager."Earlier releasessupported a window
managercalled u\vm,"universal window manager.") Notice that each window on our typical
display has a horizontal bar that spans its top edge. This feature is known as a titlebar,
mainly becauseit containsa text descriptionof the window. (Generally,this is the application name,but as we'll seelater, you can often specify an alternatetitle.) The titlebar is provided by twm and is one of this window manager'shallmarks.
In addition to displaying title text, the titlebar providessomeof the functionality of the twm
window manager.Using the mouseor other pointer device, you can click on variousparts of
the titlebar to manipulatethe window. Manipulating a window with the titlebar is described
in detail in Chapter3, Using the twm WindowManager.
If you are using anotherwindow manager,the X display may have a different look and feel.
(Though you can run a window systemsuch as X without a window manager,this severely
limits the system's power and flexibility, since there is no easyway to changethe size and
position of windows on the display.)
Also pictured in Figure 1-1 is an icon. An icon is a small symbol that represents a window in
an inactive state. The window manager allows you to convert windows to icons and icons
back to windows. You may want to convert a window to an icon to save space on the display
or to prevent input to that window. Each icon has a label, generally the name of the program
that created the window. The icon in Figure 1-1 represents a fourth xterm window on the
display. Icons can be moved around on the display, just like regular windows.
The contents of a window

are not visible when the window

has been converted to an icon, but

they are not lost In fact, a client continues to run when its window has been iconified; if you
iconify a terminal emulator client, such as xterm, any programs running in the shell will also
continue.

All X displays require you to have some sort of pointer, often a three-button mouse, with

which you communicateinformation to the system. As you slide the pointer aroundon your
desktop,a cursor symbol on the display follows the pointer's movement. For our purposes,
we will refer to both the pointer device (e.g., a mouse) and the symbol that represents its

location on the screenas pointers. Dependingon where the pointer is on the screen(in an
xterm window, in another^plication window, on the root window, etc.), it is representedby
a variety of cursor symbols. If the pointer is positioned on the root window, it is generally
representedby an X-shapedcursor,as in Figure 1-1. If the pointer is in an xterm window, it
looks like an "I" and is commonly called an I-beam cursor*

A complete list of cursorsis shown in Appendix D, Standard Cursors. Some of the most
common cursor shapesare shown in Figure 1-2. As we'll seelater, some applicationsallow
you to select the cursor to use.

*Eventhoughtheactualimageonthescreenis calleda cursor,throughout
thisguidewe referto "movingthepointer" to avoid confusionwith the standardtext cursorthat canappearin anxterm window.
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X cursor which appears in the root window.

I-beam cursor, which appears within xterm
windows.

Menu arrow cursor, which points at menu items
currently selected.

Upperleftand lowerright cornercursors,

which allow interactive placement of client
windows when using twm.

Filled circle, which allows targeting of window to
be acted on by twm for certain functions (setting
focus, raising, lowering, etc.)
Cross cursor, which is used to resize and move
windows

via twm.

Skull and crossbones
select the window
and Kill commands

cursor, which is used to

to be removed
with the Delete
on the Twm menu.

Figure 1-2. Some standard cursors
You use the pointer to manipulate windows and icons, to make selections in menus, and to

selectthe window in which you want to input. You can't type in an xterm window unlessyou
place the pointer in that window, as in Figure 1-3.
Directing input to a particular window is called focusing. You must be sure that the pointer
rests in the desired window before you begin typing. The window border (if present) and text

cursorare also highlighted when the pointer is in that window. The highlighting is a characteristic of xterm: other applicationsmay not highlight display features.
The fact that input focus automatically follows the pointer is a default characteristicof the
twm window manager. Other window managersrequire you to click on a window to focus
input on that window. Thesetwo window managerfocusingstyles are commonly referredto
as "real-estate-driven"(or "pointer focus") and "click-to-type."
The most important thing to recognizeis that the position of the pointer is very important to a
real-estate-drivenwindow managerlike twm. If somethingdoesn't work the way you expect,
make sure that the pointer is in the right place. After you use X for a while, awareness of
pointer position will come naturally.

Be aware that it may take a momentfor the input focus to catch up with the pointer, especially on slower machines. If you type right away, somekeystrokesmay end up in the window you left rather than in the new window. This is really a bug and happensbecauseof the
additional overhead involved in complex window managers like twm or mwm. It doesn't

happenif you are usinga simplerwindow managerlike uwm.
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Figure 1-3. Focus on an xterm window
The pointer is also often used to display menus. Some X programs, notably twm and xterm,
have menus that are displayed by keystrokes and/or pointer button motions. Unlike some
window systems, which allow you to "pull down" menus from a menu bar that is always
displayed, twm (and most X clients) support "pop-up" menus, which are displayed at the current pointer position. In addition to keyboard keys and pointer button motions, the location

of the pointer also plays a role in displaying menus. For example,xterm menuscan only be
displayed when the pointer is within an xterm window. Figure 1-4 showsa twm menucalled
Twm, which is displayed by placing the pointer on the root window and holding down the
first pointer button.

You generally display this menu by moving the pointer to the root window and pressingand
holding down the first pointer button. In Figure 1-4, the arrow next to the menu title representsthe pointer. As you drag the pointer down the menu, each of the menu selectionsis
highlighted. Regardlessof the program, you generally selecta menu item by dragging the
pointer down the menu,highlighting the item you want, and releasingthe pointer button.
With other programs,particularly severaloilier window managers,you can display a menu
simply by placing the pointer on a particular part of the window, e.g., a horizontal bar across
the top.

A final note about the X display: in X, the terms display and screenare not equivalent. A
display may consistof more than one screen. This featuremight be implementedin several
ways. There might be two physical monitors, linked to form a single display, as shown in
Figure 1-5. Alternatively, two screensmight be defined as different ways of using the same
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Figure 1-4. Twm menu on the root window

display. For example, on the Sun-3/110color workstation, screen0 is black and white, and
screen1 is color. By default, windows are always placed on screen0, but you can "scroll"
betweenthe two screenswith the mouse,or placea client window on screen1 by specifying
the screennumberin the -display
option when starting the client. (SeeChapter 8, CommandLine Options,for more information on the -display
option.)

X Architecture

Overview

Most window systemsare kernel-based: that is, they are closely tied to the operating system
itself and can only run on a discrete system,such as a single workstation. The X Window
System is not part of any operating system but is insteadcomprisedentirely of "user-level"
programs.

The architecture of the X Window System is based on what is known as a client-server
model. The system is divided into two distinct parts: display serversthat provide display
capabilities and keep track of user input, and clients, applicationprogramsthat perform specific tasks. On a more basic level, the serveracts as an intermediarybetweenclient application programsand the local display hardware. The client programsmakerequests(for information,processes,etc.) that are communicatedto the hardwaredisplay by the server.
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Figure 1-5. A display made up of two physical screens
This division within the X architecture allows the clients and the display server cither to
work together on the same machine or to reside on different machines (possibly of different
types, with different operating systems, etc.) that arc connected by a network. For example,

you might usea relatively low-poweredPCor workstationasa display serverto interact with
clients that arc running on a more powerful remote system. Even though the client program
is actually running on the more powerful system, all user input and displayed output occur on
the PC or workstation server and are communicated across the network using the X protocol.
Figure 1-6 shows a diagram of such a network.
There is another less obvious advantage to the client-server model: since the server is
entirely responsible for interacting with the hardware, only the server program must be
machine-specific. X client application programs can be ported easily from system to system.

The X Display Server
The X display server is a program that keeps track of all input coming from input devices,
such as the keyboard and mouse,and input from any other clients that arc running. As ilkdisplay serverreceivesinformation from a client, it updatesthe appropriatewindow on your
display. The display servermayrun on the samecomputeras a client or on an entirely different machine.

Servers arc available for PCs, workstations, and even for special terminals, which may have
the server downloaded
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from another machine or stored in ROM.
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Figure 1-6. A sampleX WindowSystemconfiguration

Clients
X allows you to run many clients simultaneously. For example,you could be editing a text
file in one window, compiling a program sourcefile in a secondwindow, reading your mail in
a third, all the while displaying the systemload averagein a fourth window.
While X clients may display their results and take input from a single display server, they
may each be running on a different computeron the network. It is important to note that the
same programs may not look and act the same on different servers since there is no standard

user interface, since userscan customizeX clients differently on each server,and since the
display hardwareon each servermay be different.
Several of the more frequently used client programs are discussed in the following
paragraphs.
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The Window Manager
The way a kernel-basedwindow systemoperatesis inherentin the window systemitself. By
contrast, the X Window Systemconcentratescontrol in a window manager,severalof which
are available. The window manageryou use largely determinesthe look and feel of X on a
particular system.

The window managershipped with the standardreleaseof X from MIT is called twm. As
we've discussed,twm allows you to move and resize windows, rearrangethe order of windows in the window stack, create additional windows, and convert windows into icons, etc.

Thesefunctions are discussedmorefully in Chapter2, Getting Started,and Chapter3, Using
the twm Window Manager.
Prior to Release 4, the standard window manager shipped with X was uwm, the universal
window manager, uwm has been superceded by twm because the latter has been made compliant with the X Consortium's Inter-Client Communication Conventions Manual (ICCCM),
introduced

at Release

3.

The ICCCM contains standards for interaction with window managers and other clients. It
defines basic policy intentionally omitted from X itself, such as the rules for transferring data
between applications, for transferring keyboard focus, for installing colormaps, and so on.

As long as applications and window managersfollow the conventions outlined in the
ICCCM, applications created with different toolkits will be able to coexist and work together
on the same server.

Because uwm does not comply with the standards outlined in the ICCCM, it has been moved

to a directory of user-contributedclients in Release4, whereit is still available for thosewho
wish to use it. However, uwm is no longer officially supportedby the X Consortium,and it
should probably not be the window managerof choice. If you are still using uwm,Appendix
B, The uwm Window Manager, discusses getting started with and customizing this window
manager.

In this guide, we assumeyou are using twm. Severalother window managers,suchas mwm
(the Motif" window manager),awm (Ardent" window manager),rtl (tiled window manager, developed at SiemensResearchand Technology Laboratories,RTL), and olwm (the
OPENLOOK"

window manager) are also widely used.

mwmis discussedin greaterdetail in Appendix C, The OSF/Motif WindowManager.
If the twm window managerhas been customizedat your site or you are using a different
window manager,many of the conceptsshould still be the same. However,the actual proceduresshown may well differ. SeeChapter 10,Customizingthe twm Window Manager, for a
discussion of how to customize twm.
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The

xterm

Terminal

Emulator

XI1 itself is designedto support only bitmapped graphicsdisplays. For this reason,one of
the most important clients is a terminal emulator. The terminal emulatorbrings up a window
that allows you to log in to a multiuser systemand to run applicationsdesignedfor useon a
standardalphanumericterminal. Anything you can do on a terminal, you can do in this window.

xterm is the most widely available terminal emulator, xterm emulates a DEC® VT102 terminal or a Tektronix® 4014 terminal. You can display both types of windows at the same time,

but only one is active at a time.
Since you can bring up more than one xterm window at a time, you can run severalprograms
at once. For example, you can have the systemtransfer files or processinformation while
you focusyour attention on a text-editing session.Multiple xterm processesallow you to display interactions in separatewindows on your screen. SeeChapter 2, Getting Started,and
Chapter4, Thexterm TerminalEmulator,for additionalinformation.

The Display Manager
The display manager, xdm, is a client that is designed to start the X server automatically
(from the UNIX /etc/re system startup file) and to keep it running. (X can also be started
manually, as described in Chapter 2.) In its most basic implementation, the display manager

emulatesthe getty and login programs,which put up the login prompt on a standardterminal,
keeping the serverrunning, prompting for a user's nameand password,and managinga standard login session.

However,xdm hasfar more powerful and versatile capabilities. Userscan design their own
sessions, running several clients and setting personal resources (such as keyboard, pointer,
and display characteristics). You can also customize special xdm files to manage several connected displays (both local and remote) and to set system-wide X resources (for example, client default features). Resources are discussed in Chapter 9, Setting Resources. See Appen-

dix A, SystemManagement,for a discussionof how to set up and customizethedisplay manager.

Other

X Clients

The following is a brief list of someotherclients commonly included with X.
xclock

Displays the time of day continuouslyeither in digital or in analogform.

bitmap

Allows you to changeyour pointers,icons,and backgroundwindow pattern.

xcalc

Provides a scientific calculator on your display.

xset

Allows you to set various display and keyboardpreferences,suchas bell volume, cursor acceleration, screen saver operation, and so on.

xwd
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Dumpsthe contentsof a window into a file.
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xpr

Translates an image file produced by xwd to PostScript® or other formats,

suitable for printing on a variety of printers.
yfd

Displaysthe contentsof a font on the screen.

For additional information on theseand other clients, refer to Chapter5, Font Specification,
Chapter6, Graphics Utilities, Chapter7, Other Clients, Chapter 11,SetupClients, and to the
referencepage for each client in Part Three of this guide. As more commercialand usercontributed software is developed, many more specialized programs will become available.

Customizing Clients
Most X clients are designed to be customizedby the user. A multitude of commandline
options can be used to affect the operation of these clients. More conveniently, default val-

ues for each option can be storedin a file (generallycalled ^resources or ^defaults) in your
homedirectory. If you are running clients on multiple machines,a program called xrdb (X
resourcedatabasemanager)should be used to store your defaults in the serverso that you
don't needto maintainan Xdefaults file on each machine.
There is a separatecustomizationfile for the twm window manager,called .twmrc, which is
also kept in your home directory.
Client customization is described in Part Two of this guide.
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2
Getting Started
This chapter shows you how to begin working if X is already running on your
system and how to start the X server manually if X is not running. It also provides preliminary instructions for starting the window manager, twm, and the
xterm

terminal

emulator.
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Getting Started

This chapter introducesthe basicsof using X: startingthe serverand creating the first terminal window; starting the window manager;adding additional windows; exiting. While it is
written as a tutorial, you do not necessarilyhave to follow along at a workstation.
Before you canbegin usingthe X Window System,you mustdo threethings:
"

Start

the X server.

"

Start at least one instance of the xterm terminal emulator.

"

Start a window manager. (Though you can run X without a window manager, this is fairly limiting.)

Depending on how X is configured on your system, some or all of these steps may be performed for you automatically. First, this chapter explains how you can tell if X is being started automatically and how to begin working if it is. Then this chapter describes how to start

X manually. Later sectionsshow you how to exit from an xterm window and how to start additional client programs.

If X is Being Started Automatically
Dependingon how X is being run on your system,the initial screensyou seeand theway you
log in will be slightly different.

If you log in at a prompt displayed on the full screen,your workstation may automatically
start the server and open up the first xterm window. If this is the case,your screenshould
then look somethinglike Figure 2-1.
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Figure 2-1. Workstation with login xterm window on the root window

If the display manager,xdm, is running X on your system,you may seea window similar to
Figure 2-2 when you turn on your terminal.

Log in just as if you were using a standardalphanumericterminal. The screenshould then
display the first xterm window, as in Figure 2-1.

Without any user customization,the display managerexecutesa standardlogin "session,"
providing the first xterm window and starting the window manager.If the window manager
is running, you will see a titlebar on your window, displaying the name of the window
("xterm").

If the twm window manageris running, skip to the section "Starting a Secondxterm Window" later in this chapterfor information on startingadditionalwindows and other clients. If
the window manageris not running, skip to the section "Bringing Up the Window Manager"
later in this chapter for instruction on how to start it.
On BSD 4.3 systems,there is anothermethod to bring up X automatically (from the letclttys
systemfile). This method has beenphasedout in Release4. However,if your systemis set
up to use this method, when the power is turned on, your workstation should automatically
start the serverand open up an xterm window in which you can log in. If this is the case,
your screenshould look somethinglike Figure 2-3.
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Welcome to the X Window System

Login: |
Password:

Figure 2-2. xdm login window

login:

Figure 2-3. xterm window with login prompt
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Log in by typing your nameand passwordat the promptsin the xterm window,just as if you
were using a standardalphanumericterminal. Skip to the section "Bringing Up the Window
Manager"later in this chapter.

Starting X Manually
If no windows are displayedon the workstation screen(i.e., if your login prompt appearson
the full screen), log in, and read on. If another windowing system (such as SunView")
running, first kill it, and then read on.

is

To start X manually (using the standardX distribution from MIT), you must run two separate
programsto perform the threestepslisted at the beginning of thechapter:
% xinit

To start the X serverand createthe first (login) xterm window.

% twm &

To start the window manager.

In the following discussion,we'll assumethat you are bringing up the X Window System
manually. In Appendix A, System Management, we'll show you how to set things up so that
X comes up automatically.
X is very easy to customize. There are countless command options as well as startup files
that control the way the screen looks or even what menus a program displays. If you are "try-

ing out" X using someoneelse's system or login account,things may not work as described
here. (See Chapters 8 through 11 for information on customizing the X environment.)

Starting the First xterm Window
First, make sure that the XI1 directory containing executableprogramsis in your search
path.* If not, add the pathnamefusr/bin/Xll to the path set in your .profile or .login file.
Then at the prompt, type:
% xinit

xinit starts the X server and creates the first xterm window in the upper-left corner of your
display.!
*For more information on how to set your searchpath, seeAppendix A. Note that the appropriatepathnameto add
may be different in vendor distributions.

flf xinit producesa blank background,with no terminal window, softwareinstallationwas not completedcorrectly.
Rebootyour workstation and try again. Before invoking xinit, look in the directory lusrlbin/Xll for a file whose
namebegins with a capital X but otherwisehasa similar nameto your workstation(e.g.,Xsun). When you find one
that seemsa likely possibility,try the following command:
% xinit

--

"Xjiame

If that works, link Xname to X, and xinit will thereafterwork correctly. For example:
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% cd

/usr/bin/Xll

% In

Xsun

X
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Bringing Up the Window Manager
Make sure that the pointer is in the xterm window, so that the I-beam cursor is displayed.
Start thetwm window managerby typing:
% twm

&

The screenwill momentarilygo blank; then thewindow will be redisplayed,this time with a
titlebar. The titlebar providesa quick and easyway to move, resize,and otherwisemanipulate windows on the screen. The window manageralso allows you to position client windows on the screen, as illustrated by the placement of the xterm window described in the next
section.

Note that it is important to run twm in the backgroundby placing an ampersand(&) at the
end of the commandline, so that you can continue to enter additional commandsinto the
xterm window.

If you neglected to do this on a system that supports job control, type

Control-Z to suspendtwm, then use the bg command(see csh(l)) to place it in the background.

If the system you're on does not supportjob control, interrupt the processwith Delete or
Control-C

and start over.

Starting a Second xterm Window
If you want to open a secondxterm window, type the following commandat the prompt in
the first xterm window:
% xterm

&

After a few moments,the pointer becomesan upper-left-cornercursor, as shown in Figure
2-4.

This corner cursor representsthe upper-left corner of the window you want to place. The
cursor tracks pointer movementas you move the pointer acrossyour screenand allows you to
position thexterm window.
Move the corner cursorto the desiredposition on your screenand click the left mousebutton.
(A click is definedas pressingthe mousebutton down and releasing it.) A new xterm window appearson your screen,with a prompt from whatevershell you are using. Figure 2-5
showshow your screenmight look now.
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Figure 2-4. Placing a second xterm window

xterm
% twm&
% xterm£

Figure 2-5. Two xterm windows
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You can switch back and forth betweenwindows simply by moving the pointer from one to
the other.

If you have inadvertently positioned the secondxterm window in front of the first one, don't
be concerned.Just use the front window for now. Chapter3, Using the twm WindowManager, providesinformation on resizingand moving windows.
Notice how the text cursor, titlebar, and border in eachxterm window are highlighted when
you move the pointer into that window. Whateveryou type will appearin the window with
the highlighted titlebar. Try startinga commandin both windows. For example,start up vi or
anothertext editor in the secondxterm window. Notice how you can switch back to the first
window to type a new command,simply by moving the pointer-even if you leave vi in insert mode or some other command in the process of sending output to the screen. Whatever

processwasrunning in the window you left will continueto run. If it needsinput from you to
continue, it will wait.

Exiting from an xterm Window
When you are through using an xterm window, you can remove it by typing whatever command you usually use to log off your system. Typically, this might be exit
or Control-D.
You can also terminate an xterm window by selecting Hangup, Terminate, Kill, or Quit from
the xterm menu. (These menu options send different signals to the xterm process. Depending

on what signals your operating systemrecognizes,someof the options may not work as intended. See Chapter 4, The xterm Terminal Emulator, for more information.)
Be aware that terminating the login xterm window (the first xterm to appear) kills the X
server and all associated clients. (If xdm is running X, the server will be reset, but only after

all client processeshave beenkilled.) Be sure to terminate all other xterm windows before
terminating the xterm login window. Also, be sure that if you are in an editor suchas vi that
you saveyour databefore you terminatethe window
In fact, it may be wise to iconify the login window (shrink it into a small symbol, or icon, on
the screen)and useother xterm windows instead,so that you don't inadvertentlyterminate it.
SeeChapter3, Using the twm WindowManager,for a discussionof how to do this.
Alternatively, you can enter:
% set

ignoreeof

in the login window. Then typing exit becomesthe only way you can terminatethe window. Note that someC shell implementationshave an autologout variable,which will automatically terminatethe shell if thereis no activity for a given periodof time.
If your C shell supportsthis feature,be sureto disableit in the login xterm window using the
following command:
% unset
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Special Keys
Most workstationshave a numberof "modifier" keys, so called becausethey modify the action of other keys.

Three of thesemodifier keys should be familiar to any userof a standardASCII terminal or
personalcomputer-Shift, CapsLock, and Control. However,many workstationshave additional modifier keys as well. A PC hasan "Alt" key, a Macintosh" hasa "fan" key, a Sony
workstation has keys named "Nfer" and "Xfer," and a Sunworkstation hasno lessthan three
additional modifier keys, labeled"Left," "Right," and "Alternate."
BecauseX clients are designedto run on many different workstations,with different keyboards,it is difficult to assignfunctions to specialkeys on the keyboard. A developercan't
count on the same key always being present!

For this reason, many X clients make use of "logical" modifier keynames,which can be
mapped by the user to any actual key on the keyboard.

Up to eight separatemodifier keys can be defined. The most commonly used (after Shift,
Caps Lock, and Control) has the logical keyname "Meta."

We'll talk at length about this subject in Chapter 11, SetupClients, but we wanted to warn
you here. When we talk later in this book about pressingthe "Meta" key, you should be
aware that there is not likely to be a physical key on the keyboardwith that name. For example, on one workstation, the Meta key might be labeled "Alt" and, on another, "Funct."
And as we'll show in Chapter 11,you can chooseany key you want to act as the Meta key.
Unfortunately, X providesno easy way to find out which key on your keyboardhasbeen assigned to be the Meta key. You don't need to know this right away... but when you do,
please turn to the discussion of key mapping in Chapter 11, Setup Clients, for information on
how you can find out.

How a Client Looks and Behaves: Application Defaults
The way the xterm client looks (and, to someextent, behaves)is partially determinedby a
system-widefile of application defaults. Severalclients have application defaults files that
determine certain of the client's features. Applications defaults files generally reside in the
directory /usr/lib/Xll/app-defaults and are named for the client application. For xterm, the
applicationdefaults specify suchthings as the labelsfor menuitems, the fonts usedto display
menuitems, and the shapeof the pointer when it's in anxterm window.
In describing the appearanceand behaviorof clients in this guide, we assumeall of the standard application defaults file are presenton your system and accessibleby the client programs. If, by some chance,a client's application defaults file has been edited or removed
from your system,the client may not look or behaveexactly as we describeit. If a client application appearssubstantiallydifferent than it is depictedin this guide, you may be using a
different version of the program or the application defaults may be different. Consult your
system administrator.
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Within an application defaultsfile, defaultsare set using variablescalled resources. Almost
every feature of every client programcan be controlled by a resourcevariable. The resource
variables specifiedin a client's application defaultsfiles are usually just a subsetof a greater
number of resources that can be set

As we'll seein Chapter9, SettingResources,you can override the system-widedefaultsand
control additional featuresof a client by specifying your own resourcesin a file in your home
directory.

Starting Other Clients
You can start other X clients just like you can start anotherinstanceof xterm. At the command line prompt in any xterm window, type the nameof the client followed by an ampersandto make the client run in the background.For example,by typing:
% oclock

&

you can causea window displaying a clock to be placed on the screen. (The oclock client is
available as of Release4. If you are running an earlier releaseof X, the only clock program
available is xclock.) First an upper-left corner cursor will appear,just as it did when you
created a second xterm window. Move the corner cursor to the position you would like the
clock to appear, and then click the left mouse button. Figure 2-6 shows the oclock display,
placed in the upper-right corner of the screen.
Unfortunately, the developers of oclock neglected to provide an easy way to remove it. One
way to remove the oclock display is to identify and kill the process using the standard UNIX

processcontrol mechanisms.To find the processID for oclock, go to an xterm window and
type:
% pa

-aux

| grep

oclock

at a systemprompt. Under SystemV, type:
% ps

-a

| grep

oclock

at a systemprompt.The resulting displayshould look somethinglike this:
128
142

pO
pO

0:00
0:00

oclock
grep oclock

The number in the first column is the process ID. Type:
% kill

process_ld

The oclock display will be removed,and you will get the message:
Terminated

oclock

You can also removethe oclock display usingother methodsintendedto "kill" theclient process. These methods and their liabilities are discussed in Chapter 7, Other Clients.

If you are running Release2 or 3 of X, the xclock client must also be removed using the
UNIX kill command(or anothermethodof killing a client, as describedin Chapter7). As of
Release4, xclock can also be removedby a gentler method,namely,the Deleteitem of the
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Figure 2-6. The oclock display

Twm menu. SeeChapter 3, Using the t\vm WindowManager,for moreinformation about Delete.

Running a Client on Another Machine
Rememberthat X also allows you to run a client on anothermachine,while displaying the
client's window on the local machine. A client you may wish to run on anothermachineis
xload, which is used to keep track of the systemload average. By default, xload polls the
systemfor the load averageat five-secondintervals and displaysthe results in a simplehistogram.

If you are running processeson more than one machine,it's useful to gaugethe level of activity on the systemsin question. This information should help you judge when to start
processesand monitor how your processesare impactingsystemresources.
Say you're running clients both on the local machine (let's call it hostl) and on another
machine(host2). On the local display,you can have two xload windows,one showing activity on hostl and one showing activity on host2.
To createan xload window monitoring activity on hostl, usethe command:
% xload
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The cursorchangesto an upper-left cornercursor,allowing you to place thewindow.
Then run an xload processon host2 using a remote shell (rsh), and display the results in a
window

on hostl:

% rsh

host2

'xload

-display

hostl:0'

&

Again, you place the window usingthe pointer.
The -display

option tells xload to create its window on the local display (hostl). The

syntax and use of this option is discussed more fully in Chapter 8, Command Line Options.
Figure 2-7 shows the resulting hostl display: two xload windows, the top window monitor-

ing activity on the local systemand the bottom one monitoring activity on the remotesystem.

/*

S

H xterm

@]

H oclock
m\ :
% xtermS

%

fC)
xterm
, oclockS
i xload &
, rsh host2 'xload -display hostl :0'&

Figure 2-7. Monitoring activity on two systems with xload

If you frequently need to accessa remotesystem,you may want to run anxterm on that system using a remote shell and display the window on the local system. For instance,the following commandruns an xterm on a remote Sony NEWSworkstation (with the hostname
sony) and displayson the local Sun-3 (with the hostnamesun):
% rsh

sony

Getting Started
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-display

sun:0'

&
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Where

to Go From

Here

There are many useful client programssupplied with the X Window System. Details of how
to usethe two most important of theseclients, the twm window managerand thexterm terminal emulator are provided in the next two chapters. Clients to list and display fonts are described in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 describesseveral graphics utilities available with X. An
overview and tutorial for other clients is provided in Chapter 7. All clients are describedin
detail in a referencepageformat in Part Threeof this guide.
You should read at least the chapter on twm before starting up any other clients. You can
then go on to read more about xterm in Chapter 4 or about other clients in Chapters 5 through
7.
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3
Using the twm Window Manager
This chapter describes twm, the standard window manager distributed with
X. Additional information on customizing the operation oHwrn is provided in
Chapter 10.
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Using the twm Window Manager

The twm window manager is primarily a window manipulation tool. It allows you to:
Size and position client windows on the screen interactively.
"

Move

windows

around

the screen.

"

Change the size of windows.

"

Lower windows (send them to the back of others).

"

Raise windows (bring them to the front of others).

"

Convert windows

"

Remove

to icons and icons to windows.

windows.

The twm window manipulationfunctionscan be invoked in four ways:
"

Using the titlebar.

"

Using the Twm menu.

"

By combinationsof keyboardkeys and pointer buttons.

"

Automatically, when a client is started (to allow you to size and place the client window
on the screen).

This chapter discusseseach of thesesubjectsin detail, but first we'll take a look at starting
twm.
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Starting the Window Manager
As describedin Chapter2, Getting Started,you start twm from thecommandline by typing:
% twm

&

in an xterm window. If xdm (the display manager)is starting X on your system,the twm
window manageris probably started automatically when you log on. It may also be started
automatically from an jcinitrc file. (See Appendix A, SystemManagement,for details.)
When twm is started, you will see it add a titlebar to each window. Titlebars are useful; we'll
say more about them in the next section.

Note also that you can run xterm or other X clients without running a window manager,twm
allows you to size and place client windows on the screen, but you can also use command
line options to do this. However, there is no easy way to change the size or location of windows on the screen without a window manager.

Titlebars
When twm starts up, it places a titlebar on every window on the screen. This titlebar contains

the nameof the window ("xterm," for example),two buttons,and a region that is highlighted
when the input focus is in the associated window.
The titlebar provides convenient access to the most commonly used window manager functions: iconify, resize, raise, and lower. Iconify allows you to shrink an unneeded window so
that it's out of your way. Resize allows you to change the size of a window. Raise and lower
change the window's position with respect to other windows that may be partially or completely covering it. All this without having to bring up a menu or type modifier keys! (See
Figure 3-1 for a closer look at the titlebar.)
From the titlebar, you can:
"

Iconify the window, by clicking the first pointer button (usually the leftmost) in the lefthand command button in the titlebar (it's marked with an X).

"

Resize the window, by pressing the first pointer button in the right-hand command button
in the titlebar (which contains a group of nested squares). Then, while holding down the

first pointer button, move the pointer across the border you want to move. Drag the
pointer to move the border the desiredamountand then releasethe pointer button.
"

Raise the window to the top of the stack, by clicking the first pointer button on the
titlebar.

"

Lower the window to the bottom of the stack,by clicking the middle pointer button on
the titlebar.

"
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Move the window, by pressingand holding down the left pointer button on the titlebar,
draggingthe window to a new location, and releasingthepointer button.
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application
title

iconify

resize

button

button

Figure 3-1. Anatomy of a twm titlebar
These functions can also be invoked from a menu and will be discussed more thoroughly in
the next

section.

The Twm

Menu

rwm's Twm menugives you accessto many of the most frequentlyusedwindow manipulation
functions. In the standardversionof twm shippedby MIT, you bring up this menuby moving

the pointerto therootwindowandholdingdownthe left pointerbutton. TheTwmmenuand
the menupointer appearas shownin Figure 3-2.

Thefollowingpagesexplainthe functionsof theTwmmenu.Remember
thatall of the window managerfunctionsarecustomizable.Itemscanbe addedto or deletedfrom thismenu,
and new menuscan be defined by modifying the .twmrc window managerstartup file, as
described in Chapter 10, Customizing the twm Window Manager. The current chapter
describesthe window manageras it is shippedwith the standardreleaseof the X Window
Systemfrom the MIT X Consortium.

Tobring up the Twmmenu,movethe pointerto therootwindowandholddowntheleft button on thepointer.Toselecta menuitem,continueto holddowntheleft buttonandmovethe
pointerto thedesiredmenuitem. A horizontalband,or highlightingbar,followsthepointer.
Whenyou've highlightedthe desiredmenuitem,releasethe button. Theselectedfunction
will

be executed.

UsingthetwmWindow
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H xterm

gJ]

: H oclockID|
% oclock&

Twm ^^

Resize©
Iconify

" 1 Move
Raise
Lower

^~~^*^

Focus
Unfocus
Show Iconmgr
Hide Iconmgr
Kill
Delete
Restart
Exit

Figure 3-2. Twm menu
Some of the functions on the menus can be invoked simply by pressing a combination of
pointer buttons and keyboard keys. We discuss these "keyboard shortcuts" as appropriate
when discussing each menu function, and summarize them in Table 3-1 later in this Chapter.
Some of these shortcuts make use of the "Meta" modifier key. See Chapter II, Setup Clients,
for a discussion of how to determine which key on your keyboard serves as the Meta key.

(For the Sun-3 keyboard,for example,Meta is either of thekeys labeled"Left" or "Right.")

Displaying Windows as Icons
If you want to make more spaceavailable on your screen,you can convert a window into an
icon. An icon is a small symbol that representsthe application window. You can also convert the icon back into a window, as shownin Figure 3-3 and Figure 3-4.
To convert

a window

to an icon:

1. Bring up the Twm menu.

2. Select Iconifywith the menupointer. The pointer changesto the target pointer.
3. Move the target pointer to the desired window.
4.
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Click the left button.

The window

is converted to an icon.
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H oclock

Focus
Unfocus
Show Iconmgr
Hide Iconmgr

Figure 3-3. The login window is about to become an icon

Focus

E xterm
xterm&

Unfocus
Show Iconmgr
Hide Iconmq'

Restart
Exit

Figure 3-4. The login window is about to be deiconified
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To display an icon as its original window, simply click the left button on the icon, twm hasa
couple of advancedtechniquesfor managing icons. One, the Icon Manager, will be discussedin the next section. The other,the Icon Region, is documentedin the twm man page.

The Icon Manager
The Show Iconmgr and Hide Iconmgr menu items control a twm feature called the Icon Man-

ager. The Icon Manager is a small, menu-like window that containsone entry for eachwindow on the screen. An iconified window will have a small X before it; a window can be

iconified and deiconifiedjust by clicking on its entry in the Icon Manager. The Icon Manager
also highlights the window with the current input focus.

By using the Icon Manager in conjunction with the variable Iconif

yByUnmapping, you

can keep all your icons conveniently in one place, and avoid searching for icons that have

been hidden under other windows. SeeChapter 10, Customizingthe twm Window Manager,
for information on setting variablesin twm.

Resizing Windows
The Resize menu item resizes an existing window. See Figure 3-5. To resize a window:
1. Bring up the Twm menu.
2. Select Resize with the menu pointer. The pointer changes to the cross pointer.

3. Move the crosspointer to the window you want to resize. Place it near the border you
want to move. The opposite border remains in its current position.
4. Hold down any button.
5. Move the pointer across the border you want to change, then move the window's border

to obtain the desiredwindow size. As you resize the window, a digital readoutappears
oppositethe pointer showing the window size in pixels. (For the xterm client, size is in
characters and lines.) Release the button.

Resizing an xterm window will not changethe dimensionsof the text currently in the window. (If you make the window smaller, for instance, some of the text may be obscured.)
However, if the operating system supports terminal resizing capabilities (for example, the
SIGWINCHsignal in systemsderived from BSD 4.3), xterm will use thesefacilities to notify
programsrunning in the window wheneverit is resized. As you continue to work, perhaps
starting an editing session,the program will usethe entire window. If you resize during an
editing session,the text editing program may not know about the new size, and may operate
incorrectly. Simply quitting out of the editor and starting another sessionshould solve this
problem.

If your resizedxterm window doesnot seemto know its new size, you may be working with
an operating systemthat does not support terminal resizing capabilities. Refer to the discussion of the resize client in Chapter4, The xterm TerminalEmulator, (and to the resizereferencepagein Part Threeof this guide) for alternative solutions.
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100x35

Figure 3-5. Resizing a window

Moving Windows

and Icons

The Move menu item moves a window or an icon to a new location. When you use this function, an outline, not the entire window or icon, tracks the pointer movement to the new location. See Figure 3-6. To move a window:
1. Bring up the Twm menu.
2. Select Move with the menu pointer. The pointer changes to the cross pointer.

3. Move the crosspointer to the desiredwindow or icon. Hold down any button. Move the
pointer and a window outline appears.This outline tracksthe pointer movement.
4. Move the crosspointer with the window outline to the desiredlocation on your screen.
5.

Release the button.

The window

Using the twm WindowManager

will move to the new location.
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Figure 3-6. Moving windows or icons
You can also move a window or icon simply by moving the pointer to the window or icon
you want to move, then pressing the right pointer button while holding down the Meta key.
The pointer at first changes to a small image of an icon. You can now let go of the Meta key.
Then, as you drag the pointer while holding down the button, the pointer changes to a cross,
while the window or icon changes to outline form. Drag the outline to the new location, and
let go of the right button. The window will be redrawn in the new location.

Shuffling

the Window Stack:

Raise and Lower

Under the X Window System, windows can overlap each other. When windows overlap, one

or more windows may be fully or partially hidden behind other windows (see Figure 3-7).
You can think of these windows as being stacked on top of each other much the way papers
are stacked on a desk, twm can control the stacking order of the windows by lowering a particular window to the bottom of the stack or raising it to the top.
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i
% twm&
% oclockS

Ell

Figure 3-7. One xterm window overlapping another

Raising Windows (bringing in front of others)
The Raise menu item places a window at the top of a window stack. See Figure 3-8. To

bring a window to the front:
1. Bring up the Twm menu.
2. Select Raise with the menu pointer. The pointer changes to the target pointer.
3. Move the target pointer to the desired window.

4. Click any button. The window is raisedto thetop of the stack.
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S xterm

Figure 3-8. Raising a window

Lowering Windows (sending behind others)
The Lower menu item placesa window at the bottom of a window stack. To placea window
at the bottom:

1. Bring up the Twm menu.
2. Select Lower with the menu pointer. The pointer changes to the target pointer.

3. Move the target pointer to the appropriatewindow.
4. Click any button. The desiredwindow is placedbehind all windows except the root window.

To raise or lower a window without using the menu:

"

To raise a window, move the pointer so that the cursoris within the titlebar of the window
you want to raise, then click the left pointer button. The window is raised.

"

To lower a window, move the pointer so that the cursor is within the titlebar of the window you want to lower, then click the middle pointer button. The window is lowered.
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Changing Keyboard Focus
Normally, keyboard input goes to whichever window the pointer is currently in. The Focus
option causeskeyboardinput to go only to a selectedwindow (thefocus window) regardless
of the position of the pointer.
Focusingcan be useful if you are working in one window for an extendedperiod of time, and
want to move the pointer out of the way. It alsopreventsthe annoying situation in which you
inadvertently knock the pointer out of the window while typing. (This can be very important
for touch typists who look infrequently at the screenwhile typing!)
To choose

a focus

window:

1. Bring up the Twm menu.

2. SelectFocuswith the menupointer. The pointer changesto the targetpointer.
3. Move the target pointer to the window you want to chooseas the focus window.
4. Click any button to choose the window.

The titlebar of the focus window will remain highlighted, no matter where you move the
pointer.
In order to take the focus away from the selected window (and reactivate "pointer focus"),

select Unfocus. The keyboardfocuswill onceagain follow the pointer into any window.

Removing

a Window:

Delete and Kill

The Delete and Kill menu items provide two different ways of terminating a client window.
Most windows can be removed in ways that do not harm relevant processes. Delete is one of
these ways. It simply requests that the client close itself down gracefully.
Like other methods of "killing"

a program (such as the xkill client), the Kill menu item can

adverselyaffect underlying processes.Kill is intended to be used primarily after more conventional methods of removing a window have failed.
To remove a window:

1. Bring up the Twm menu.
2. Select Delete with the menu pointer. The pointer changes to the skull and crossbones
pointer.

3. Move the pointer into the window you want to terminate.
4. Click any pointer button.

The window should go away. It may, instead,beepand remain on your screen. You have a
stubborn window, which can be killed in the following way:
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1. Bring up the Twm menu.

2. SelectKill with the menupointer. The pointer changesto the skull and crossbonespointer.
3. Move the pointer into the window you want to terminate.

4. Click any pointer button.
The window will go away.

Refer to the section on xkill in Chapter 7, Other Clients, for a more complete discussionof
the hazards of killing a client and a summary of alternatives.

Restarting the Window Manager
The Restart menu item restartsthe window manager. This may occasionally becomenecessaryif the window managerfunctions improperly. To stopand restart the window manager
1. Bring up the Twm menu.

2. SelectRestartwith the menupointer.
You may also want to restart the window manager if you edit your .twmrc configuration file
to change the functionality of twm. See Chapter 10, Customizing the twm Window Manager,
for more

information.

Note that when the window manager is stopped, all icons revert to windows. This happens
because the window manager is what allows windows to be iconified. When the window
manager is restarted, you can iconify the windows again.

Exiting the Window

Manager

The Exit menu item stops the window manager. You may want to stop twm in order to start
another window manager. To stop twm:
1. Bring up the Twm menu.
2. Select Exit with the menu pointer.
The window manager is stopped. All icons revert to windows.
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Button Control of Window Manager Functions
Table3-1 summarizesthe keyboardand titlebar shortcutsfor window managementfunctions.
The first column lists the desiredfunction; the second,the required location for the pointer;
and the third, the button-key combination. In this column, "click" meansto pressand immediately releasethe specifiedpointer button; "down" meansto pressand hold the pointer button, and "drag" meansto move the pointer while holding down the pointer button. In all
cases,you can let go of the keyboardkey as soon as you have pressedthe appropriatepointer
button.

Note that thesekey "bindings" can be changedin your .twmrc file, as describedin Chapter
10. The combinationsdescribedin the table work for the system.twmrcfile.
Table 3-1. Keyboard Shortcuts for Window Manager Functions
Function

Pointer Location

Keyboard Shortcut

move

titlebar

First pointer button down and drag

move

window or icon

resize

"nested squares" titlebutton

raise
raise
lower
lower

titlebar
window or icon
titlebar
window or icon

Meta key, right pointer button down
and drag
Any pointer button down, cross
desired border, and drag
First pointer button click
Meta key, third pointer button click
Second (middle) pointer button click
Meta key, first pointer button click

iconify
iconify

"X" titlebutton
window

Any pointer button click
Meta key, secondpointer buttonclick

deiconify
Twm menu

icon
root

Second pointer button click
First pointer button down

Customizing twm
The twm window manageris a powerful tool that can perform many morefunctions than are
describedin this chapter. You can customizetwm using the .twmrc file in your home directory. Customizing this file, you can:
"

Define your own twm menus.

"

Bind functions to keyboardkey/pointerbutton combinations.

"

Issue command strings to the shell.

For details on customizing, and an exampleof a modified .twmrc file, seeChapter 10, Customizing the twm Manager.
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Some of My Keystrokes are Missing
If you are running Release4, especially if you are running on a small or slow system,you
may notice that the system can't keep up with the movementof the pointer. You may move
from one window to another and begin typing, only to find that your first few characters were

enteredinto the original window, or droppedinto interveningwindows.
This annoying problem is causedby a subtle interaction betweenthe operating system,the X
server, and the window manager. It is unlikely to be fixed in the near future, but twm provides a workaround: setting the variable NoTitleFocus
in your .twmrc file should keep

the bug from popping up. SeeChapter 10 for information on creating a .twmrc file and setting variables.
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4
The

xterm

Terminal

Emulator

This chapter describes how to use xterm, the terminal emulator. You use this
client to create multiple terminal windows, each of which can run any pro-

grams available on the underlying operating system.
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The

xterm

Terminal

Emulator

xterm provides you with a terminal within a window. Anything you can do using a standard
terminal, you can do in an xterm window. Once you have an xterm window on your screen,

you can useit to run otherclients.
You can bring up more than one xterm window at a time. For example, you might want to list
the contents of a directory in one window while you edit a file in another window. Although

you can display output simultaneouslyin severalwindows, you can type into only one window

at a time.

Basic operation of xterm should be obvious to anyone familiar with a terminal. You should
be able to work productively immediately.
Among the less obvious features of xterm is a dual functionality. By default, xterm emulates
a DEC VT102 terminal, a common alphanumeric terminal type. However, xterm can also
emulate a Tektronix 4014 terminal, which is used to display graphics. For each xterm process, you can switch between these two types of terminal windows. You can display both a
VT102 and a Tektronix window at the same time, but only one of them can be the "active"
window, i.e., the window receiving input and output. Hypothetically, you could be editing in
the VT102 window while looking at graphics in the Tektronix window.
You switch between the VT102 window and the Tektronix window using items from certain
xterm menus. The xterm client has four menus that can be used to manipulate the VT102 and
Tek windows, to select many terminal settings, and to run other commands that affect the
xterm process. We'll take a look at some of the more useful items on each menu as well as
some alternatives to menu items. For more complete information about menus, see the xterm
reference page in Part Three of this guide.
We'll also discuss two of xterm's more important features: a scrollbar, which allows you to

review text in the window, and a "copy and paste" facility.
Finally, we'll consider problems involved in resizing an xterm window and how to run a program in a temporary xterm window.
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The

Release

4 xterm

Menus

The Release 4 version of xterm has four different

menus:

"

Main Options menu (formerly called xterm menu).

"

VT Options menu (formerly called Modes menu).

"

VT Fonts menu (available as of Release 4).

"

Tek Options menu (formerly called Tektronix menu).

The VT Fonts menu,which allows you to dynamically changethe xterm display font, was
introduced in Release4. The other three menusare updatedversionsof menusavailable in
Release 3. As is indicated

above, these three menus have been renamed in Release 4. Most

of the items available on these menus have not changedin functionality since Release 3,
though many have been renamed and some have been reorganized.
For instance, the R3 xterm menu offered an item called Redraw; the R4 Main Options menu
offers the same item, renamed Redraw Window. The Visual Bell item available on the R3
xterm menu in R4 has been renamed Enable Visual Bell and moved to the VT Options menu, a
more logical location.

A few menu items are entirely new as of Release4. This chapter describesthe R4 xterm
menus. For those who are still running Release 3, we've tried to point out the differences:
the equivalent R3 menu and item names, what items have been moved within a menu or to
another menu, and what items are only available in R4.

The

xterm

Menus

at a Glance

As shownin Figure 4-1, threeof the four xterm menusarc divided into sections,separatedby
horizontal lines. The top portion of each divided menu contains various modes that can be

toggled. (The one exception is the Redraw Window item (formerly Redraw)on the Main
Options menu, which is a command.) A check mark appears next to a mode that is currently
active. Selecting one of these modes toggles its slate.
The items on the VT Fonts menu change the font in which text is displayed in the xterm win-

dow. Only one of these fonts can be active at a time. To toggle one off, you must activate
another.

Most mode entries can also be set by command line options when invoking xterm, or by

entries in a resourcestartup file (such as Xdefaults or ^resources) as describedin Chapter9,
Setting Resources. (Seethe xterm referencepagein Part Three of this guide for a complete
list of commandoptions and resourcevariables.) The various modeson the menusare very
helpful if you've set (or failed to set) a particular modeon the commandline and then decide
you want the oppositecharacteristic.
The sections below the modesportion of each menu contain various commands. Selecting
one of thesecommandsperformsthe indicatedfunction. Many of thesefunctionscan only be
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VT Options
Enable Scrollbar
Enable Jump Scroll
Enable Reverse Video
Enable Auto Wraparound
Enable Reverse Wraparound
Enable Auto Linefeed
Enable Application Cursor Keys
Enable Application Keypad
Scroll to Bottom on Key Press
Scroll to Bottom on Tty Output
Allow 80/132 Column Switching
Enable Curses Emulation
Enable Visual Bell
Enable Margin Bell
Show Alternate Screen
Do Soft Reset
Do Full Reset
Show Tek Window
Switch to Tek Mode
Hide VT Window

Figure 4-1. The Release 4 xterm menus

invokedfrom the xterm menus.However,somefunctionscanbe invokedin other ways:
from a twmmenu,on the commandline, by a sequence
of keystrokes(suchas Control-C).
This chapter includes alternatives to some of the menu items, alternativeswhich in certain

casesmaybe moreconvenient.Of course,thextermmenuscanbe veryhelpfulwhenother
methods to invoke a function

fail.

Menusaredisplayedby pressinga combinationof keyboardkeysandpointerbuttons.(The
exactcombinationof keysandbuttonsis describedbelowwith eachmenu.)Whenyou display an xterm menu,the pointer becomesthe arrow pointer and initially appearsin the
menu'stitle. Oncethe menuappears,you canreleaseanykeyboardkey. The menuwill
remainvisiblesolongasyoucontinueto holddowntheappropriate
pointerbutton.
If youdecidenot to selecta menuitemafterthemenuhasappeared,
movethepointeroff the
menuand releasethe button. The menudisappearsand no action is taken.
In the following discussionsof the four xterm menus,we'll considersomeof the moreuseful

itemsas well assomealternativesto menuitems. For morecompleteinformationabouteach
menu,seethexterm referencepagein Part Threeof this guide.
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The Main Options Menu
TheMainOptionsmenu,shownin Figure4-2,(formerlycalledthextermmenu)allowsyouto
setcertain modesand to sendsignals(such as SIGHUP)that affect thexterm process.
To bring up the Main Optionsmenu,move the pointer to the xterm window you wish to effect
changeson, hold down the Control key, and pressthe first (usually the left) pointer button.*
The pointer changesto the menu pointer, and the following menu of threemodesand eight
commandsappears. (You can releasethe Control key but must continue to press the first
pointer button to hold the Main Optionsmenu in the window.)
Note that Main Options menu items apply only to the xterm window the pointer is in when
you display the menu. To effect changesin anotherxterm, you must move the pointer to that
window, display the menu,and specify the items you want.

Main Options
Secure Keyboard
Allow SendEvents

Log to File
Redraw Window

Send STOP Signal
Send CONT Signal
Send INT Signal
Send HUP Signal
Send TERM Signal
Send KILL Signal

Figure 4-2. The Main Options menu

To select a menuitem, move the menu pointer to that item and releasethe first button. After
you have selected a mode (Secure Keyboard, Allow SendEvents, or Log to File), a check mark
appears before the item to remind you that it is active.t The Log to File mode on the Main

Options menu can also be set by a commandline option when invoking xterm. In addition,
both Log to File and Allow SendEvents can be set by entries in a resource startup file like
^resources (see Chapter 9, Setting Resources). The menu selections enable you to change

your mind once xterm is running. (Seethe xterm referencepage in Part Three of this guide
for more information on these modes.)
*The right button can be madeto function as the "first" button. This is especiallyuseful if you are left-handed. See
Chapter 11,SetupClients,for instructionson how to customizethe pointer with xmodmap.
tThe AllowSendEventsmode is available as of Release4. Log to Fileis availablein Release3 as Logging. Theequivalent Release3 menu (called xterm) also includes a VisualBell mode toggle. As of Release4, this item hasbeen
renamed Enable Visual Bell and moved to the VT Options menu.
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The Secure Keyboardmodetoggle hasbeenaddedto the menu(in a Release3 patch)to help
counteract one of the security weaknesses of X. This mode is intended to be activated when

you want to type a passwordor other important text in an xterm window. Generally, when
you pressa keyboardkey or move the pointer, the X servergeneratesa packet of information
that is available for other clients to interpret. Thesepackets of information are known as
events. Moving the pointer or pressinga keyboardkey causesinput eventsto occur.
There is an inherent security problem in the client-servermodel. Becauseeventssuchas the
keys you type in an xterm window are madeavailable via the serverto other clients, hypothetically an adept system hacker could accessthis information. (Naturally, this is not an
issue in every environment.) A fairly serious breach of security could easily occur, for
instance,if someonewere able to find out a user's passwordor the root password. Enabling
Secure Keyboard mode causes all user input to be directed only to the xterm window itself.
Of course, in many environments, this is probably not necessary: if the nature of the work is

in no way sensitive, if the systemadministratorhastaken pains to securethe systemin other
ways, etc. If your environmentmight be vulnerable,you can enable Secure Keyboardmode
before typing passwordsand other important information and then disable it again using the
menu.

When you enable Secure Keyboard mode, the foreground and background colors of the xterm
window will be exchanged (as if you had enabled the Reverse Video mode from the VT
Options menu), as shown in Figure 4-3. When you disable Secure Keyboard mode, the colors
will be switched back.

Be aware that only one X client at a time can secure the keyboard. Thus, if you have enabled
Secure Keyboard mode in one xterm, you will not be allowed to enable it in another xterm

until you disable it in the first. If Secure Keyboardmodeis not available whenyou requestit,
the colors will not be switched and a bell will sound.

If you request Secure Keyboard mode and are not refused, but the colors are not exchanged,

be careful: you are not in Secure Keyboardmode. If this happens,there's a good chancethat
someonehas tamperedwith the system. If the applicationyou're running displaysa prompt
before asking for a password,it's a good idea to enableSecure Keyboardmode before the
prompt is displayedand then verify that the prompt is displayedin the proper colors. Before
entering the password, you can also display the Main Options menu again and verify that a
check mark appears next to Secure Keyboard mode.
Be aware that Secure Keyboard will be disabled automatically if you iconify the xterm win-

dow, or start twm or anotherwindow managerthat providesa titlebar or other window decoration. This limitation is due to the X protocol. When the mode is disabled, the colors will
be switched back and the bell will sound to warn you.

In addition to modesthat can be toggled, the Main Optionsmenu includesseveralcommands.
All of the commands (except for Redraw Window) send a signal that is intended to affect the
xterm process: suspend it (Send STOP Signal), terminate it (Send TERM Signal), etc. Given

that your operating systemmay recognizeonly certainsignals,every menuitem may not produce the intended function.

Note that most of thesecommandsare equivalent to common keystroke commands,which
are generally simpler to invoke. For example,in most terminal setups,Control-C can be used
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Figure4-3. Reversevideois enabledwhenthe keyboardis secure
to interrupt a process. This is generally simpler than using the Send INT Signal menucommand(Interruptprogramin prior releases),which performs the samefunction.
Similarly, if your systemsupportsjob control, you can probably suspenda processby typing
Control-Z and start the processagain by typing Control-Y, rather than usingthe Send STOP
Signaland Send CONTSignalmenucommands.(Thesecommandswerecalled Suspendprogram and Continueprogramin Release3.) If your systemdoesnot supportjob control, neither the menucommandsnor thekeystrokeswill work.
Four of the commands(Send HUP Signal, Send TERM Signal, Send KILL Signal, and Quit*)

sendsignalsthatareintendedto terminatethextermwindow.Depending
on thesignalsyour
systemrecognizes,
thesecommands
mayor maynotworkas intended.Be awarethatin most
cases,you can probablyend an xterm processsimply by typing somesequence
(suchas
Control-D or exit)

in the window. Of course,the menu items may be very helpful if the

moreconventionalwaysof killing the windowfail. Also beawarethat,in additionto being
recognized
only by certainsystems,somesignalsaremoregentleto systemsthanothers.See
the xterm referencepagein PartThreeof this guidefor informationon the signalsentby
each of the menu commandsand the signal(3C) referencepage in the UNIXProgrammer's
Manual for more information on what each signal does.
*Thefirst threeof thesecommands
werecalledHangup,
Terminate,
andKillin Release
3. Quithasnotbeenrenamed.
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The Quit command sends the SIGHUPsignal to the processgroup of the processrunning
under xterm, usually the shell. (The Send HUPSignalcommandsendsthe samesignal.) This
endsup killing the xterm process,and the window disappearsfrom the screen.
Quit is separatedfrom the earlier commandsby a horizontal line, so it's easier to point at.
Sending a SIGHUP signal with Quit is also slightly more gentle to the system than sending a
SIGKILL signal with Send KILL Signal.
The Redraw Window command redraws the contents of the window. As an alternative, you

can redraw the entire screenusing thexrefreshclient. Seethexrefresh referencepage in Part
Threeof this guide for more information aboutthis client.
If you are still using the uwm window manager,the Redrawand RefreshScreen selectionsof
the WindowOps menu redraw a selected window and the entire screen, respectively. See
Appendix B, The uwm Window Manager, for more about these uwm menu items.

VT Options Menu
The VT Options menu (formerly the Modes menu) provides many VT102 setup functions.
Some of these mode settings are analogous to those available in a real VT102's setup mode;
others, such as scrollbar, are xterm-on\y modes.

The VT Optionsmenu items allow you to reset severalmodesat once, to selectthe Tektronix
window to accept input, and to hide the VT window.
The Release 4 version of this menu is very similar to the Release 3 version. A majority of the
mode toggles have been renamed by adding the first word "Enable." For example, Jump
Scroll has been renamed Enable Jump Scroll, making it more apparent when a check mark
precedes it that the mode is active. The names of a few of the other items have been changed
slightly: Enable Visual Bell has been added from the Main Options menu, and Show Tek Window has been moved from the mode toggles section of the menu below to the commands
section.

To bring up the VT Options menu, move the pointer to the xterm window, hold down the

Control key, and then pressand hold down the middle pointer button. (You can releasethe
Control key but must continueto pressthe middle button to keep the VT Options menuin the
window.) The menu shown in Figure 4-4 appears.

Check marks indicate the active modes. For example, Jump Scroll,Auto Wraparound,and
Scroll to Bottom on Tty Output are active in the VT Options menu displayed in Figure 4-4.
(Theseare the only modesactive by default. In Release3, Scrollto Bottomon Tty Outputwas
not active by default.*) To turn off one of thesemodes,move the menupointer to that mode
and release the middle button.

*In Release3, if you enablethe scrollbarfor a particularwindow, themode Scrollto BottomonTty Outputis turned on
automatically. This mode indicates that if you are using the scrollbar and the window receivesoutput (or a key is
pressed,if stty echo is enabled),the window scrolls forward so that the cursor is at thecurrentline. (You canuse
the menuto togglethis modeoff, but it is generallydesirableto have.)
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VT Options
Enable Scrollbar

S EnableJumpScroll
Enable Reverse Video

J Enable Auto Wraparound
Enable Reverse Wraparound
Enable Auto Linefeed

Enable Application Cursor Keys
Enable Application Keypad
Scroll to Bottom on Key Press

S Scrollto BottomonTty Output
Allow 80/132 Column Switching
Enable Curses Emulation
Enable Visual Bell

Enable Margin Bell
Show Alternate Screen
Do Soft Reset
Do Full Reset
Show Tek Window
Switch to Tek Mode
Hide VT Window

Figure 4-4. The VT Options menu

Most of these modescan also be set by commandline options when invoking xterm, or by
entries in a resourcestartup file like Xresources (see Chapter 9, Setting Resources).The
menu selectionsenableyou to changeyour mind oncexterm is running.
The toggle Allow80/132 ColumnSwitchingwarrants a little more explanation. This mode
allows xterm to recognize the DECCOLMescapesequence,which switches the terminal
between 80- and 132-columnmode. The DECCOLMescapesequencecan be included in a
program (such as a spreadsheet)to allow the programto display in 132-columnformat. See
Appendix F, xterm Control Sequences,for moreinformation. This modeis off by default.
The VT Optionsmenucommands(in the secondand third partitions of the menu)perform two
sets of functions, neither of which can be performed from the commandline or a resource
definition

file.

The commands

Soft Reset and Full Reset reset some of the modes on the

menu to their initial states. Seethexterm referencepagein Part Threeof this guide for more
information.

The Show Tek Window,Switch to Tek Mode,and Hide VT Window menuitems allow you to
manipulate the Tektronix and VT102 windows.

The ShowTek Windowcommanddisplaysthe Tek window and its contents,without making it
the active window (you can't input to it). Use the Switchto Tek Modecommandto display a
Tektronix window and make it the active window. When you select Switch to Tek Mode, the
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ShowTekWindowcommandis enabledautomatically,sincethe Tek windowis displayed.
(Note that a Tektronix window is not commonly usedfor generalpurposeterminal emulation,
but for displaying the outputof graphicsor typesettingprograms.)

Bothof thesecommands
aretoggles.If ShowTekWindowis activeandyoutoggleit off, the
Tek window becomeshidden. (As we'll see,you can also do this with the Hide Tek Window
item on the Tek Options menu.) If both Switch to Tek Mode and Show Tek Window are active

(remember,enablingthe former automaticallyenablesthe latter), toggling either one of them

off switchesthextermbackto VT mode.(Thiscanalsobe donefromtheTekOptionsmenu
with the Switch to VT Mode item.)

TheHideVTWindowcommandhidestheVT102window,but doesnot destroyit or its contents. It can be restored(andmadethe active window) by choosingSelectVT Modefrom the
Tek Options menu.

VT Fonts

Menu

TheVT Fontsmenuis a welcomeRelease
4 innovation.It allowsyouto changethedisplay
font of an xterm window while the window is running. To bring up the VT Fontsmenu,move

thepointerinsidethextermwindow.PresstheControlkey on the keyboard;while holding
down the Control key, pressthe third (right) pointer button. The VT Fontsmenuis shownin
Figure 4-5.

VT Fonts

/ Default
Tiny
Small
Medium
Large
Escape Sequence
Selection

Figure 4-5. VT Fonts menu

If you have not toggledany items on this menu,a check mark will appearbefore the Default
mode setting. The Default is the font that was specified when the xterm window was run.
This font could have been specified on the xterm commandline or in a resourcefile like
^resources. Whatever the case, this font remains the Default for the duration of the current
xterm process.

The items Default,Tiny, Small,Medium,and Large can be toggledto set the font displayed in

thextermwindow.Thefont canbechangedanynumberof times,to accommodate
a variety
of uses. You might chooseto usea large font for editing a file (chancesare you've chosena
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large enoughdefault font, though). You could then changeto a smaller font while a process
is running and you don't needto be reading or typing in that xterm. Changingthe font also
changesthe sizeof the window.
Thereare also default settingsfor the Tiny, Small,Medium,and Largefonts. They are all constant width fonts from the directory lusrlliblXlllfontslmisc and are listed in Table4-1.
Table 4-1.

Menu

Item

VT Fonts

Menu

Default

Tiny

ni!2

Small

6x10

Medium

8x13

Large

9x15

Defaults

Font

Bring up the VT Fontsmenu,and toggle someof thesefonts to seewhat they look like. The
default Tiny font, nil2, is actually too small to be legible. It is not intendedto be read. If you
select this font, your xterm window becomestiny, almost the size of someapplication icons.
Though you cannot read the actual text in a window this size, the window is still active and
you can observe if additional output, albeit minuscule, is displayed. An xterm window displaying text in such a small font can serve, in effect, as an active icon.

Be awarethat you can specify your own Tiny, Small,Medium,and Largefonts usingentriesin
a resource startup file like ^resources. The corresponding resource names are fontl,
f ont2, font3, and f ont4. See Chapter 5,Font Specification, for more information about
available fonts. See Chapter 9, Setting Resources, for instructions on how to set resource
variables.

In addition to the menuselectionswe've discussed,the VT Fontsmenuoffers two otherpossible selections: Escape Sequence and Selection. When you first run an xterm window,

theseselectionsappearon the VT Fonts menu,but they are not functional. (They will appear
in a lighter typeface than the other selections, indicating that they are not available.) In order
to enable these selections for use, you must perform certain actions, which are outlined in
Chapter 5, Font Specification, after we discuss font specification in greater detail.

Tek Options Menu
The Tek Options menu (formerly Tektronix)controls certain modesand functionsof the Tektronix window. The menucan only be displayedfrom within the Tektronix window. As previously described,you can display the Tek window and make it the active window by using
the Switch to Tek Mode command on the VT Options menu.

To display the Tek Options menu, move the pointer inside the Tektronix window. Pressthe
Control key on the keyboard; while holding down the Control key, pressthe middle pointer
button. The Tek Options menu appears. With this menu,you set the size of the text in the
Tektronix
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window

and select some commands.
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Tek Options

/ LargeCharacters
#2 Size Characters
#3 Size Characters
Small Characters
PAGE
RESET
COPY
Show VT Window
Switch to VT Mode
Hide Tek Window

Figure 4-6. The Tek Options menu

Note thatthesemodes(abovethe first line) canonly be setfrom theTekOptionsmenu. All
of thesemodessetthe pointsizeof the textdisplayingin the Tektronixwindow. (Onlyone
of thesefour modescan be enabledat any time.)

Themostimportantcommandon theTekOptionsmenu,shownin Figure4-6,is Switchto VT
Mode (formerly Select VT Mode). If the Tek window has been made the active window

(usingthe Switchto TekModecommandfromthe VTOptionsmenu),youcanchooseSwitch
to VT Modeto maketheVT windowtheactivewindowagain.(If bothwindowsareshowing,
you can alsotoggleSwitchto Tek Modeon the VT Optionsmenuto deactivateit; that is,

switchfrom Tekmodeandbackto VT mode.)Switch
to VT Modeis alsoa toggle;if you
deactivate it, xterm will switch back to Tek mode.

SelectingShowVTWindow(formerlyVTWindowShowing),displaystheVT windowif it has
beenhidden(usingtheHideVTWindowcommandfromtheVTOptionsmenu),or hidesit if it

is beingdisplayed.
(Again,thecommand
is a toggle.)Remember
thatyoucannotinputto
theVT windowuntil youmakeit theactivewindow,usingSwitchto VTMode.

Using the Scrollbar
Whenusingxterm,youarenotlimitedto viewingthe24 linesdisplayed
in thewindow.By
default,xtermactuallyremembers
thelast64 linesthathaveappearedin thewindow.If the
windowhasa scrollbar,youcanscroll up anddownthroughthe savedtext. If the window
was not createdwith a scrollbar, you can add one using the EnableScrollbaritem on the VT
Options menu.

Tocreatea singlextermwindowwith a scrollbar,usethe-sb commandlineoption:
% xterm

-sb

£
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To displayall xtermwindowswith a scrollbarby default,set scrollBar

in your

^resources file, as describedin Chapter9, SettingResources.This is illustratedbelow:
XTerm*scrollBar:

true

Figure 4-7 shows an xterm window with a scrollbar.

Figure 4-7. An xterm window with a scrollbar

The thumb(thehighlightedareawithin the scrollbar)moveswithin the scroll region. The
thumb displays the position and amount of text currently showing in the window relative to
the amountsaved. When an xterm window with a scrollbaris first created,the thumb fills the
entire scrollbar. As more text is saved, the size of the thumb decreases. The number of lines

saved is 64 by default, but an alternative can be specifiedwith either the -si commandline
option or the saveLines

value in an ^resources file.

When the pointer is positioned in the scrollbar, the cursor changesto a two-headedarrow.
Clicking the first (usually the left) pointer button in the scrollbarcausesthe window to scroll
toward the end of information

in the window.

Clicking the third (usually the right) pointer button in the scrollbar causesthe window to
scroll toward the beginning of information in the window.
Clicking the second(usually the middle) pointer buttonmovesthe display to a position in the
savedtext that correspondsto the pointer's position in the scroll region. For example,if you
move the pointer to the very top of the scroll regionand click the second(middle) button, the
display is positionedvery near thebeginning of the savedarea.
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If you hold down the second button, you can drag the thumb up and down. Text moves as

you move the thumb. If you drag up, the window scrollsback, toward thebeginning of information in the window. If you drag down, the window scrolls forward, toward the end of
information in the window. When you releasethe button, the window displaysthe text at that
location. This makesit easyto get to the top of the data by pressingthe secondbutton, dragging it off the top of the scrollbar,and releasingit.

Copying and Pasting Text Selections
Once your xterm window is created, you can select text to copy and paste within the same or

other xterm windows using the pointer. You don't needto be in a text editor to usecopy and
paste. You can also copy or pastetext to and from the commandline.
Text copied into memory using the pointer is savedin a global cut buffer and also becomes
what is known as the PRIMARY

text "selection."

Both the contents of the cut buffer and the

contents of the PRIMARY text selection are globally available to all clients. When you paste
text into an xterm window, by default the contents of the PRIMARY selection are pasted. If
there is no text in the PRIMARY selection, the contents of the cut buffer (called
CUT_BUFFERO),are pasted. (Thus, in most cases,these will be the same.)

Copying and pasting is one way in which clients exchangeinformation, in this case,text.
Prior to Release3, many clients exchangedinformation solely by meansof cut buffers. Cut
buffers are only useful for transferring information betweenclients that interpret data in the
same format. Thus, cut buffers could be used to transfer ASCII text between xterm windows.

In accordance with the newer interclient communication conventions developed since
Release 2, most Release 3 and 4 clients, notably xterm, primarily exchange information via
selections. The advantage of the selection mechanism is that it allows data from one client to
be converted to a different format to be used by another client. Cut buffers do not perform
this type of translation.

As we've said, if you are copying text between xterm windows, the contents of
CUT_BUFFEROand the PRIMARY selection should be the same. However, as we'll see later,
while some applications (notably the current version of xterm) copy to both the cut buffer

and the selection,otherapplications(generallyprior to Release3) only copy to the cut buffer.
If you are using both typesof applicationstogether and trying to transfertext betweenthem,
differences between the contents of the cut buffer and the PRIMARY selection may make
copying and pasting problematic. If you are only copying text between xterm windows

(Release3 or later), problemsof this type will neverarise.
For our purposes, we are mainly concerned with ASCII text selections from xterm windows.

First, we'll show you how to copy and paste text betweenxterm windows. Then we'll discusssomeof the implications of usingselectionsversuscut buffers, and describetwo clients,
xcutsel and xclipboard, which allow you to manipulatetext savedin memory. The xcutsel
client addressesproblems that arise when you're copying text betweenan application that
uses selections and one that uses cut buffers. The xclipboard allows you to store multiple
text selections.
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Selecting Text to Copy
To select text, move the pointer to the beginning of the text you want to select. Hold down
the first button while moving the pointer to the end of the desiredtext, then releasethe button. The text is highlighted, copied into the global cut buffer (called CUT_BUFFERO)
and
also made the PRIMARY selection.

Note that with the current implementationof the copy and paste feature,tabs are saved as
spaces.

You can select a single word or line simply by clicking. To select a single word, place the
pointer on the word and double-click the first button.* To select a single line, place the
pointer on the line and triple-click the first button.
If you hold the button down after double- or triple-clicking (rather than releasing it) and
move the pointer, you will select additional text by words or lines at a time.

The following table describesthe button combinationsand the resulting selection. Begin by
placing the pointer on your desired selection.
Table 4-2. Button Combinations to Select Text for Copying
To select

Do this

Word

Double-click

Line

Triple-click the first button.

Passage

Hold down the first button, move the pointer,
release

the first button.

the button.

Each selection replaces the previous contents of CUT_BUFFEROand the previous PRIMARY
text selection. You can make only one selection at a time.
Once you have made a selection with the first button, you can extend that selection with the
third button. The following example shows how this works:
1. Bring up vi (or any other text editor with which you are familiar) in an xterm window,
and type in this sample sentence:
The
was

X Window
developed

System
is a network-based
at MIT in 1984.

graphics

window

system

that

*To be more precise,double clicking selectsall charactersof the sameclass(e.g.,alphanumericcharacters).By default, punctuation charactersand whitespaceare in a different classfrom lettersor digits-hence, the observedbehavior. However,characterclassescan be changed.For example, if you wantedto double-click to selecte-mail addresses,you'd want to include the punctuationcharacters!, %, @, and . in the sameclassas lettersand digits. However, redefining the characterclasses is not somethingyou'd do every day. See the xterm referencepage in Part
Three for details.
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2. Place the pointer on the word graphics in the sample sentenceand select it with two
clicks of the first button.

3. Then press and hold the third pointer button. Move the pointer away from the word

graphics,to theleft or right. A newselectionnowextendsfromthelastselection(graphics) to the pointer's location and looks somethinglike the following:
The

X Window

System

de ve 1 oped : at

MIT

is

a network-based

^rapfetfes

window

i n;

or:

"S;ys fcem i a: a
was developed

at

MIT

in

-ba se<i graphicswindow

system

that

1984.

Remember that your extension always begins from your last selection. By moving the
pointer up or down, right or left of the last selection,you can usethis techniqueto selectpart
of one line or add or subtract several lines of text.

(S xtcrm
Dear Mr. Hoffman:
.LP
You called yesterday for
information about X. H

xterm
The X window system is a
network based graphic window

I Severalversionsof
X have been developed, the most
recent of which is X Version 11
(X11), first released in 1987 X11
has been adopted as an industry-

Figure 4-8. Highlighted text saved as the PRIMARYselection

To clear the highlighting, move the pointer off the selectionand click anywhereelse in the
window with the first button. Note, however,that the text still remains in memory until you
make another selection.
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Pasting Text Selections
The second (middle) button inserts the text from the PRIMARY selection (or CUT_BUFFERO,

if the selection is empty) as if it were keyboard input. You can move data from one xterm
window to another by selecting the data in one window with the first button, moving the
pointer to anotherwindow, and clicking the secondbutton.
You can pastetext either into an open file or at a commandline prompt. To pastetext into an
open file, as illustrated in Figure 4-9, click the secondbutton within the window containing
the file. The text from the memory area will be inserted where the text editor cursor is. (Of
course, the file must be in a mode where it is expecting text input, such as the insert mode of
an editor.) You can paste the same text as often as you like. The contents of the PRIMARY
selection remain until you make another selection.
_

i

H xterm

£;

f H oclockH fi

Dear Mr. Hoffman:
.LP
You called yesterday for

information
about
X.

©

I The X windowsystemis a
network-based graphic

window
system
that
was
developed at MIT n 1984.1
:? ''iH^H^^^UC^^^V-

Klxterm

"~S|^^^^MM

Lz-J
aj

III .:::;:- H- J
i- i

X have been developed, the most
recent of which is X Version 11
(X11), irst released in 1987. X11
has been adopted as an industry-

j

Figure 4-9. Pasting text into an open file

To pastetext at a commandline prompt, you must first close any openfile within the window.
Then click the secondbutton anywherewithin the window to placethe text on the command
line at the end of text in the window (note that the window will scroll to the bottom on input).

You can make multiple insertionsby repeatedlyclicking the secondbutton.
The latest text selected replaces the previous text selected.
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You can also paste over existing text with the vi changetext commands(such as cw, for
change word). For example, you can paste over five words by specifying the vi command

5cw, and then pasting text by clicking the secondpointer button. Note that you can paste
over existing text in any editor that has an overwrite mode.

Manipulating Text Selections
Prior to Release3, text copied into memory using the pointer was saved in the global cut
buffer, in effect, "owned" by the server,and available to all clients. Cut buffers are only useful for copying and pasting information that does not need to be translated to another format,
such as ASCII

text between

two xterm

windows.

Since Release 3, text copied into memory from an xterm window is saved in the cut buffer

and as the PRIMARYselection. The PRIMARYselection takesprecedenceover the contents
of the cut buffer. When pasting text between xterm windows, if the selection contains text, it
is pasted. If not, the contents of the cut buffer are pasted. Selections can be used to transfer
data that must be translated to a form the receiving client can interpret.
A selection is globally available, but it is not owned by the server. A selection is owned by a

client-initially

by the client from which you copy it. Thenwhen the text selectionis pasted

to another window,

that window

becomes the owner of the selection.

Because of the rules of precedence governing cut buffers and selections, and the nature of

selections (particularly the issue of ownership), certain problems can arise in transferring
data:

1. If one client communicateswith cut buffers and one with selections,copying and pasting
between them is inherently problematic. By default, the selection takes precedence.
How do you paste the contents of the cut buffer instead?
2. By default, you can save only one selection at a time.
3. For a selection to be transferred to a client, the selection must be owned by a client. If
the client that owns the selection no longer exists, the transfer cannot be made.
The xcutsel and xclipboard clients address the first two of these problems, respectively.
Most users will probably not encounter the third problem. You are probably doing all your
copying and pasting between xterm windows. If you've made a selection from an xterm window and the window is killed, the selection contents are lost. However, the cut buffer contents remain intact and are pasted instead. (Since all xterm windows interpret ASCII text, the
translation capabilities of the selection mechanism are not needed.)

Problemsinvolving the loss of selectionsare more likely to happen if you are transferring
information betweenclients that require information to be in different formats. If you are
having suchproblems,you can customizethe clients involved to copy information to what is
known as the CLIPBOARD selection.

The CLIPBOARDselection is intendedto avert problemsof selectionownershipby providing
centralized ownership. Once the CLIPBOARDowns a selection, the selection can be
transferred(andtranslated),even if the client that previously owned the selectiongoesaway.
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You can customizea client to senddata to the CLIPBOARDselectionby usingevent translations, which are discussedin Chapter 9, SettingResources.Seethe client referencepagesfor
information on the appropriate translations. For more information on selections and transla-

tions, seeVolume One, Xlib ProgrammingManual.

Copying and Pasting between Release 2 and 3 Clients: xcutsel
The xcutsel client is intended to bridge a gap that exists betweenthe ways older and newer
clients allow you to copy text. If all the clients you are usingare from Release3 or later, you
will probably have no usefor xcutsel and shouldskip aheadto the next section.*
Since Release3, when you select text from an xterm window with the pointer, the text is
copied into the global cut buffer and made the PRIMARYselection. (Thus, generally, the
contentsof the cut buffer and the PRIMARYselection are the same.) By default, the PRIMARY selection is what gets pasted into a window. If there is no PRIMARY selection, the
contents of the cut buffer are pasted.
Prior to Release 3, clients did not use selections. Text was copied into the cut buffer only

(and was not equatedwith a PRIMARYselection). Problemscan arise if you are running clients that use cut buffers only (many Release 2 clients and uwm, any release) with clients that

primarily useselections(Release3 and later) and are trying to pastetext betweenthem.
For instance, say you copy text in a Release 3 xterm window using the pointer. The text is
copied into the cut buffer and also becomes the PRIMARY selection. If you paste in any win-

dow, the PRIMARYselection is what you get. Then, say you copy text in a R2 xterm window.
The text is stored in the cut buffer, replacing the text in the cut buffer from the R3 window,
but it does not replace the PRIMARY selection. You can paste the text from the R2 window in
another R2 window because the window only understands cut buffers, but you can't paste it
in an R3 window. If you try to, by default you get the PRIMARY selection (from the other R3
window).
xcutsel enables you to switch the text in the cut buffer and the PRIMARY selection so that you
can cut and paste between clients that use cut buffers and clients that use selections.
To open an xcutsel window, type:
% xcutsel

&

and then place the window on your screen.Figure 4-10 showsan xcutselwindow.
The window

contains three command buttons whose functions are described below:

quit

Exits the xcutsel program.

copy PRIMARYto 0

Copiesthe contentsof the PRIMARY selectionto CUT.BUFFERO.

copy 0 to PRIMARY

Copiesthe contentsof CUT_BUFFERO
to the PRIMARYselection.

*If you areusinguwm,you mayhaveusefor xcutsel.Regardless
of therelease,
uwmusesonlycutbuffers.See
Appendix B, The uwmWindowManager, of this guide for details.
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copy PRIMARY toO
copy 0 to PRIMARY

Figure 4-10. An xcutsel window

Now let's go back to the problem we set up earlier in this section. If you copy text from an
R2 window and want to paste in an R3 window, you merely click on the copy 0 to PRIMARY

button. The contentsof the cut buffer (from the R2 client) replace the previousPRIMARY
selection (from the R3 client). When you paste, you get the text you want (from the R2
window).
Now say you have the same situation, but the opposite problem. You made a selection from
an R3 window, which filled the cut buffer and the PRIMARY selection. Then you copied text
from an R2 window, which merely filled the buffer. (The contents of the buffer and the PRIMARY selection are different.) But now say you want to paste the text from the PRIMARY

selection (from the R3 window) in an R2 window. If you pastetext in an R2 window, you get
the contents of the cut buffer (the text from the other R2 window).
To solve this problem, just click on the copy PRIMARY to 0 button in the xcutsel window.
The contents of the PRIMARY selection (from the R3 window) replace the contents of the cut

buffer (from the R2 window). When you pastein an R2 window, you get still get the contents of the cut buffer, but it is now the text you want.
This businessof selectionsversuscut buffers can be pretty confusing. If you have problems
pasting the text you want, experiment a little with xcutsel.
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Saving Multiple Selections: xclipboard (Release 4 Version)
Thexclipboardclientprovidesa windowin whichyoucanpastemultipletextselections
and
from whichyou cancopy textselectionsto otherwindows.Similarto theclipboardfeature
of theMacintoshoperatingsystem,thexclipboardis basicallya storehouse
for textyoumay
wantto pasteinto otherwindows,perhapsmultipletimes. Thexclipboardwindowis shown
in Figure 4-11.
This section and the next two sections describe various features of the Release 4 version of

xclipboard.If youareusingtheRelease3 version,whichhasmorelimitedfunctionality,also
readthe section "Release3 xclipboard" later in this chapter.

Figure 4-11. The xclipboard window
To open an xclipboard, type:
% xclipboard

6

and then place the window interactively with the pointer.

Youcanpastetext into thexclipboardwindowusingthepointerin themanner
described
aboveandthencopyandpasteit elsewhere,
butthisis notits intended
usage.To usethe
xclipboard
mosteffectively,
youmustdosomecustomization
involvinga resource
file,such
as Xresources.Thenecessary
stepsaredescribedin detail in Chapter9, SettingResources.

Fornow,sufficeit to saythatyouwantto setupthexclipboard
sothatyoucanselecttextto
be made the CLIPBOARD selection and have that text automatically pasted in the xclipboard window. This is illustrated in Figure 4-12.

Sincethexclipboardclientis intended
to becoordinated
with theCLIPBOARD
selection,
theX serverallowsyouto runonly onexclipboardat a time.

In orderto illustratehowtheclipboard
works,let'spresume
it hasbeensetup according
to

theguidelines
in Chapter
9. According
tothose
guidelines,
youmake
texttheCLIPBOARD
selection
byselecting
it withthefirstpointer
button
(asusual)
andthen,whilecontinuing
to
holdthefirstbutton,clickingthethirdbutton.(Youcouldspecifyanother
buttoncombinationor abuttonandkeycombination,
butwe'vefoundthisoneworksprettywell. Formore
information
aboutthesespecifications,
seeChapter
9, SettingResources)
Thefirstpointer
actionmakesthetext thePRIMARYselection
(andit is availableto bepasted
in another
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window using the pointer); the secondpointer action additionally makesthe text the CLIPBOARD selection (andit is automaticallysentto thexdipboard window).
Theseguidelinesstill allow you to selecttext with the first pointer button alone,and that text
will be madethe PRIMARY selection;however,the text will not automatically be sentto the
xdipboard. This enablesyou to make many selections,but to direct to the xdipboard only
thoseyou considerimportant (perhapsthoseyou might want to pasteseveraltimes).

text

Figure 4-12. Selected text appears automatically in the xdipboard window

In order to allow you to storemuluple text selections,the seeminglytiny xdipboard actually
providesmultiple screens,eachof which can be thought of asa separatebuffer. (However,as
we'll see,a single text selection can span more than one screen.) Each time you use the
pointer to make text the CLIPBOARD selection, the xdipboard advances to a new screen in
which it displays and stores the text.
Once you have saved multiple selections, the client's Next and Previous command buttons

allow you to move forward and backwardamong thesescreensof text. The functionality of
the client's commandbuttonsis summarizedin Table 4-3. They are all selectedby clicking
with the first pointer button.
Table 4-3.

Command

Buttons

and Functions

Button

Function

Quit
Delete

Causes the application to exit.
Deletes the current xdipboard buffer; the current screenful of
text is cleared from the window, and the next screenful (or previous, if there is no next) is displayed.
Opens a new buffer into which you can insert text; the window is

New

cleared.
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Table 4-3. Command Buttons and Functions (continued)
Button

Function

Next and Previous

Once you have sent multiple selections to the xclipboard, Next

and Previous allow you to move from one to another (display
them sequentially). Before two or more CLIPBOARD selections
are made, these buttons are not available for use (their labels will
appear in a lighter typeface to indicate this).

The command buttons you will probably use most frequently are Delete, Next, and Previous.

When you select text using the first and third pointer buttons, the text will automatically be
displayed in the xclipboard window and will in effect be the first screenful of text (or first
buffer) saved in the xclipboard. SubsequentCLIPBOARD selectionswill be displayedand
saved in subsequent screens.
You select text from the xclipboard and paste it where you want it just as you would any text.

Just display the text you want in the xclipboard window, usingNext or Previousasnecessary.
Then select the text using the first pointer button and paste it using the second pointer button.

You can removea screenfulof text from the xclipboard by displaying that screenfuland then
clicking on the Deletecommandbutton. When you delete a screenfulof text using this command button, the next screenful (if any) will be displayed in the window. If there is no next

screenful,the previousscreenfulwill be displayed.
Certain features(and limitations) of the xclipboard becomeapparentonly when you makea
very large CLIPBOARD selection. Say you selecta full xterm window of text with the first
and third pointer buttons, as describedabove. The text extendsboth horizontally and vertically beyond the bounds of a single xclipboard screen. (As we suggestedearlier, a CLIPBOARD selection can actually span more than one xclipboard screen.PressingDeletewill
remove all screenfulscomprising the selection.) When you make a selection that extends
beyond the bounds of the xclipboard screen (either horizontally, vertically, or both),
scrollbarswill be activatedin the window to allow you to view the entire selection.
If the text extendsboth horizontally and vertically beyond the boundsof the xclipboard
screen, as it does in Figure 4-13, the window will display both horizontal and vertical
scrollbars. If the text extendsbeyond the screenin only one of thesetwo ways, the window
will display either a horizontal or vertical scrollbar, as needed.* Thesescrollbarsare selection-specific: they are only displayedso long as the currentselectioncannotbe viewed in its
entirety without them. If you move to a previousor subsequentselectionthat can be viewed
without scrollbars, the scrollbars will be deactivated.

*An applicationcreatedusingthe X Toolkit,whichprovideshorizontalandverticalscrollbars,
is describedasa
viewport.SeeChapter7, OtherClients,for moreinformation
aboutviewports
andotherX Toolkitfeatures.
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The X window system is a netw
based graphic window system t
was developed at MIT in 1984.
Several

versions

of X have bee

developed, the most recent of v

Figure 4-13. xclipboard with scrollbars to view large text selection

Problems with Large Selections
If you experimentmaking large selectionswith xclipboard, you may discoverwhat seemsto
be a bug in the program. Though in most circumstances,making a new selection causesthe
screento advanceand display the new text, this does not happenreliably after a selection
vertically spanningmorethan one screenful. In thesecases,the new selectionis savedin the
xclipboard; however,thexclipboard window doesnot automatically advanceto show you the
new current selection. Instead,the previouslong selection is still displayed. This is a bit of
xclipboard sleight-of-hand. The new selection hasbeen successfullymade,but the appearance of the window belies this fact. (The Next button will probably add to your confusion; it
will not be available for selection,suggestingthat the text in the window is the last selection
saved. This is not the case.)

In order to get around this and display the actual current selection,pressthe Previousbutton.
The same long selection (which is, in actuality, the Previous selection) will again be
displayed. Then the Next button will be enabled,and you can click on it to display the actual
current selection.

Editing Text Saved In the xclipboard
You can edit text you sendto the xclipboard using the samecommandsrecognizedby xedit.
These commandsare described in the section "Text Editing Widget" of Chapter 7, Other
Clients.

A small caret cursor will be visible in each screenful of text. You can move this cur-

sor by clicking the pointer where you'd like it to appear. Then you can backspaceto delete
letters or type to insert them,or useany of thetext editing commandsdescribedin Chapter7.
When you edit a screenful of text, the xclipboard continuesto store the edited version, until
you deleteit or exit the program.
Be aware that, without performing customization,you can still use xclipboard on a very
simple level. You can pastetext into and copy text from the xclipboard window just as you
would any other, using the pointer movementsdescribedearlier in this chapter. You can also
type in the xclipboard window, and then copy and pastewhat you've typed. Just move the
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pointerinto the windowandtry typing. However,keepin mindthat thisis not theintended
useof thexclipboard.

If youdo choose
to usetheclipboard
in a limitedway,it canstill bea helpfuleditingtool.
For example,sayyouwantedto createaparagraph
composed
of a few linesof textfromeach

of twofiles.Youcouldcopythetextfromeachfile usingthepointerandpasteit intothe
xclipboardwindow. (Eachtime you pastetext into the xclipboardwindow,the text is
appended
to whatevertexthasalreadybeenpastedthere.)Againusingthepointer,youcould
copy the newly formedparagraphfrom the xclipboardwindowandpasteit into a file in
another window.

Release 3 xclipboard

xclipboardwasfirst shippedas a part of the standard
versionof X in Release3. If youare

usingtheRelease
3 xclipboard,
shownin Figure4-14,you'll findthatit's functionality
is
considerablymore limited than the Release4 version.

Previous

Figure 4-14. The Release 3 xclipboard window

The Release3 xclipboard can also be customizedto receive theCLIPBOARD selectionauto-

matically. However,this versionof the xclipboardmerelyinsertseachselectionon the

line(s)followingtheprevious
one.Thescreen
of thexclipboard
will scrollforwardasyou
add more text, but at line intervals, not at full screen intervals as the Release 4 client does.

Thus,while the Release4 xclipboardallowsyouto savemultipleselections
that arerecognizedas suchby commands
like Delete,the Release3 xclipboardonly allows youto save
what is, in effect, a single, running selection. This limitation alone makes the Release 3
xclipboard far lessuseful than the Release4 xclipboard.

But the Release3 xclipboardhasotherseriouslimitations.It featuresonly onefunctioning
commandbutton, quit. The erasebutton in the window is not functional, and unfortunately,
no other key or combinationof keys seemsto clear the text from thexclipboard.
Unlike the Release4 version,the Release3 xclipboard doesnot recognizeall of the text editing commandsrecognizedby xedit. You can use all of the commandsthat move the cursor,
but none of the commandsthat delete text. Your only option to remove text is to selectthe
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quit button, which closesthe window without savingits contents,and opena new xclipboard
window.

You also cannotchangeor add to any text once it is placed in the window. You can type text
in the window, but not within any pre-existing selection. If you type text, the cursor will
automatically advanceto the line below the last selection,and the new text will be displayed
there. If the last text in the window is text you typed in, the cursor will advance to the end of

that line and appendthe new typed text. (Note that since the cursor advancesautomatically
and you cannotedit any text, thexedit commandsto move the cursorare virtually useless.)
Once you type text in, it is treated just like any other selection-it cannot be deleted or
edited in any way. Likewise, if you physically paste text in the window using the pointer
(rather than sending it automatically as the CLIPBOARD selection), it will appear after exist-

ing text and cannotbe editedor deleted.
Despitetheselimitations, you can still usethe Release3 xclipboard on a very simplelevel as
a text editing tool. Whether you customize it to receive CLIPBOARD selectionsautomatically or not, the xclipboard can still be usedas a storehousefor text. You can pastetext into
and copy text from the xclipboard. You could useit to gather text from severalareas,perhaps forming a new paragraph to be pastedinto one or more files. If you're a good typist
(since you cannot correct your errors), you could also enter text in the window and then copy
and paste what you've typed.

Terminal Emulation

and the xterm Terminal Type

Anyone who has used a variety of terminals knows that they don't all work the same way. As
a terminal emulator, an xterm window must be assigned a terminal type, which tells the system how the window should operate, that is, what type of terminal it should emulate. When

xterm is assignedan invalid terminal type, the window doesnot display properly at all times,
particularly when using a text editor, such as vi. If one of your login files (.login, .profile,
.cshrc, etc.) currently specifies a default terminal type, you will need to replace this with a
type valid for xterm. (If none of your login files specifies a terminal type, xterm automatically searches the file of TERMCAP entries for the first valid entry.)

xterm can emulatea variety of terminal types,which are listed on the client referencepagein
Part Three of this guide. An xterm window emulates a terminal most successfully when it
has been assigned the terminal type xterm. For the xterm terminal type to be recognized on
your system, the system administrator will have had to add it to the file containing valid
TERMCAP entries. (The xterm TERMCAP entry is supplied with the standard release of X.)

If this has not been done, the system will not recognize the xterm terminal type. In these
cases,try the vtlOO terminal type, which also generally works well, or useone of the other
types listed on the client reference page.

SeeAppendix A, SystemManagement,and the xterm referencepage in Part Three of this
guide for information aboutcustomizingthe termcapfile.
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Resizing an xterm Window
xterm setsthe TERMCAPenvironmentvariable for the dimensionsof the window you create.
Clients (including xterm) use this TERMCAPinformation to determinethe physical dimensions of input and output to the window.

If you resize an xterm window, programsrunning within the window must be notified so they
can adjust the dimensionsof input and output to the window. If the underlying operatingsystem supports terminal resizing capabilities (for example, the SIGWINCHsignal in systems
derived from BSD 4.3), xterm will use these facilities to notify programs running in the
window wheneverit is resized. However, if your operatingsystemdoesnot supportterminal
resizing capabilities, you may needto requestexplicitly that TERMCAPbe updatedto reflect
the resized

window.

The resize client sends a special escape sequence to the xterm window and xterm sends back
the current

size of the window.

The results of resize can be redirected

to a file that can then

be sourcedto updateTERMCAP.To updateTERMCAPto match a window's changeddimensions, enter:
% resize

>

filename

and then execute the resulting shell command file:
% source

filename

C shell syntax

or:

$ . filename

Bourne shell syntax

TERMCAPwill be updatedand the dimensionsof the text within the window will be adjusted
accordingly.

If your version of UNIX includes the C shell, you can also define the following alias for
resize:

alias

rs

'set

noglob;

eval

'resize';

unset

noglob'

Then use rs to update the TERMCAP entry to reflect a window's new dimensions.
Note that even if your operating system supports terminal resizing capabilities, xterm may

have trouble notifying programsrunning in the window that the window has beenresized.
On someolder systems(basedon BSD 4.2 or earlier), certainprograms,notably the vi editor,
cannot interpret this information. If you resize a window during a vi editing session,vi will
not know the new sizeof the window. If you quit out of the editing sessionand start another
one, the editor should know the new window size and operate properly. On newer systems

(e.g.,BSD 4.3 and later), theseproblemsshouldnot occur.
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Running a Program in a Temporary xterm Window
Normally, when you start up an xterm window, it automatically runs another instance of the
UNIX Bourne or C shell (depending on which is set in your Xresources file or the SHELL
environment variable). If you want to create an xterm window that runs some other program,
and goes away when that program terminates, you can do so with the xterm -e option:
% xterm

-«

command [arguments]

For example, if you wanted to look at the file temp in a window that would disappearwhen
you quit out of the file, you could usethe UNIXmoreprogramas follows:
% xterm

-a more

tamp

If you are using other options to xterm on the command line, the -e option must appear last.
This is because everything after the -e option is read as a command.

The xterm Terminal Emulator
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Specification

This chapter describes what you need to know in order to select display fonts
for the various client applications. After acquainting you with some of the
basic characteristics of a font, this chapter describes the rather complex font
naming conventions and how to simplify font specification. This chapter also
describes how to use the xlsfonts, xfd, and xfontsel clients to list, display,
and

select

available

screen

fonts.
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5
Font

Specification

Many clients allow you to specify the font used to display text in the window, in menus and

labels,or in any other text fields. For example,you can choosethe font used for the text in
twm menus or in xterm windows.

Unfortunately, for the most part, there are no simple "font menus" like there are on systems
such as the Macintosh.* Instead, X has a fairly complex font naming system (which, like
most things about X, is designed for maximum flexibility rather than for simplicity or ease of
use). Of course, there will no doubt soon be many applications such as word processors and

publishing packagesthat provide a simple interface for selecting fonts. However, for the
clients in the X distribution, you are generally limited to selecting fonts via command line

options or resourcespecifications.
This wouldn't be so bad if a typical font namewasn't mind-bendingat first glance. Imagine
typing this commandline to createanxterm window whosetext is to be displayedin 14-point
Courier bold:
% xterm

-fn

-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal-14-140-75-75-m-90-iso8859-l

Fortunately, you can use asterisks as wildcards to simplify this name to a somewhat more reasonable
% xterm

one:
-fn

'*courier-bold-r*140*'

and you can define even simpler aliases, so that you could end up typing a command line like
this:
% xterm

-fn

courierB14

In this chapter,we're going to try to makesenseout of the sometimesbewildering jungle of
information about fonts under X. First, we'll explain the font naming convention in detail.
Along the way, we'll acquaintyou with the appearanceof some of the basic font families
(groupsof related fonts), and the variouspermutations(suchas weight, slant, and point size)
within each family.

*An exception is the VT fonts menu in the R4 xterm. But eventhen, you need to know a lot about font naming to
changethe fonts on the menu.
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Then, we'll talk about how to usefont namewildcards to simplify font specification. We'll
also talk about the font searchpath (the directories wherethe font files are stored),and how
to define

aliases

for font

names.

Finally, we'll talk aboutsomeof the utilities X providesfor dealing with fonts:
"

xlsfonts, which lists the namesof the fonts available on your server,as well as any aliases.

"

xfd (font displayer), which allows you to display the characterset for any individual font
you specify on thecommandline.

"

xfontsel (font selector), which allows you to preview fonts and select the name of the one

you want. (This namecan then be pastedonto a commandline, into a resourcefile, etc.)

Font Naming Conventions
In Release2 and earlier, fonts were simply identified by the nameof the file in which they
were stored, minus the .snf ("server natural format") extension. For example, the file
8x13.snf contained a font named 8x13.

However, starting with Release3, a new logical font naming convention was adopted. As
we'll seein a moment,theselogical font namesallow for completespecificationof all of the
characteristics of each font. Unfortunately, this completeness makes them somewhat difficult
to work with, at least until you learn what all the parts of the names mean, and get a handle
on which parts you need to remember, and which you can safely ignore. (By the end of this
chapter, you should have that knowledge.)
The xlsfonts client can be used to display the names of all the fonts available on your server.

When you run xlsfonts, you'll get an intimidating list of namessimilar to the namein Figure
5-1.

Upon close examination, this rather verbosename containsa great deal of useful information: the font's developer,or foundry (Adobe), the font family (Courier), weight (bold), slant
(oblique), set width (normal), size of the font in pixels (10), size of the font in tenths of a
point (100 tenthsof a point, thus 10 points),horizontal resolution (75-dpi), vertical resolution
(75-dpi), spacing(m, for monospace),averagewidth (60-measured in tenthsof a pixel, thus
6 pixels), and characterset (iso8859-l).
As mentionedearlier, font namewildcarding can eliminate a lot of the unnecessarydetail. If
you are already familiar with font characteristics,skip ahead to the section "Font Name
Wildcarding" later in this Chapter for sometips and tricks. If you needa refresheron fonts,
readon, as we illustrate and explain each of the elementsthat make up the font name.
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vertical resolution in dpi

foundry

weight

set width

points (in tenths
of a point)

average width (in
tenths of a pixel)

"adobe-courier-bold-o-normal--10-100-75-75-m-60-iso8859-l
I

font family

slant

pixels

spacing

I

character set

horizontal resolution in dpi

Figure 5-1. Font name, Releases 3 and 4
Font

Families

It has been several years since the advent of desktop publishing, and by now, it is unlikely
that anyone in the computer industry is unaware that text can be displayed on the screen and

printed on the pageusingdifferent fonts.
However, the term font is used somewhat ambiguously. Does it refer to a family of typefaces
(such as Times® Roman or Helvetica®), which comes in different sizes, weights, and orientations? Or should each distinct set of character glyphs be considered a separate font?
X takes the latter approach. When the documentation says that Release 3 includes 157 fonts,
and Release 4 more than 400, this sounds either intimidating or impressive, depending on

your mood. But, in fact, the R3 X distribution includes only six font families (Courier, Helvetica, New Century Schoolbook®, Symbol, and Times), plus several miscellaneousfonts
that are found only in individual sizes and orientations.* R4 includes two more font families,
Lucida® and the Clean family of fixed width fonts, plus many more special purpose fonts.
When you think about it this way, you can quickly reduce the clutter. Figure 5-2 shows the

major families of commercial fonts that are available under X. To illustrate the fonts, we've
usedthe simpleexpedient of printing each font namein the font itself. Font namesare truncated to fit on the page.t (For thoseof you who don't readthe Greekalphabet,the fourth line
down reads"-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal--18
..." This font is used for mathematical
equations and so forth, rather than for normal display purposes.)
*By contrast,the Macintosh supportsdozensof font families, and commercialtypesetterssupport hundreds,and in
somecases,eventhousandsof families. Many of thesefonts will doubtlessbemadecommercially availablefor X.
tTo generatethe figures in this section and in Appendix E, Release3 and 4 Standard Fonts, we wrote a shortprogram called xshowfonts,which displays a seriesof fonts in a scrollablewindow. In each case,we used wildcards
(discussedlater in this chapter) to selectthe fonts we wanted, and then did screendumpsof the resulting images.
Note that the fonts look better on the screenthan they do in the illustration, since the scalingfactor usedto make the
screendumpsexacerbatesthe "jaggies" endemicto bitmapfonts.
Sourcecodefor xshowfontsis listed in Appendix E, along with the nameof every font, printed in the font itself. Appendix E also includescompletecharacter-setdumpsof someof themore unusualfonts.
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-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-18-180-75-75-1

-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal-18-180-75-75-p-9£
-adobe-new

century schoolbook-medium-r-normal-18-1

-a6ope-oY^poX-^EOiu^-p-vop^cd-18-180-75-75-Ti-107-a6
-adobe-times-medium-r -normal-18-180-75-75-p-94-iso88:
-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-18-180-75-7

-b&n-lucidabrlght-rnediurn-i^-nornial-18-180-75-75-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-18

-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal--19-180-75-75-p-106-isoc
Figure 5-2. The major commercial font families available in the standard X distribution

You'll notice that with the exceptionof Courier and Lucidatypewriter, all of the fonts in the
figure are proportionally-spaced. That is, each characterhas a separatewidth. This makes
them look good on a printed page, but makesthem lessappropriatefor screendisplay in terminal windows (especiallyfor programediting), sincetext will not line up properly unlessall
characters are the same width.

You will most likely use these proportional fonts for labels or menu items, rather than for
running text. (Word processingor publishing programswill, of course,use them to represent
proportionaltype destinedfor the printed page.)
Courier and Lucidatyperwriter are monospacedfonts. Every character has the samewidth.
Monospaced fonts can be used effectively for the text font in xterm windows. There are also

somespecial monospacedfonts originally designedfor computer displays. You can think of
these as character cell fonts. They too are monospaced,but the spacingrelatesto the size of
a cell that contains each character,rather than (necessarily)to the characteritself. Someof
these fonts were originally available in Release2, and even in R3 they don't have the same
complex namesas the proportional fonts. Instead,they have simple namesexpressingtheir
size in pixels. For example,in the font named8x13, eachcharacteroccupiesa box 8 pixels
wide by 13 pixels high.
In R4, they were renamedto usethe logical font namingconventions,with a foundry nameof
"misc", and a font-family of "fixed." There are also one or two larger fixed fonts donatedby
Sony for use with their extra-high resolution monitor, with a foundry nameof "sony." Figure
5-3 shows the character cell fonts, using their R3 names,which still exist as aliasesin R4.
(Not all of these fonts were available in R3.)
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5x8
6x10
6x12

6x13
6xl3bold
6x9

7x13
7xl3bold
7x14
8x13

two aliasesfor
the samefont

8xl3bold
8x16
9x15
9xl5bold

10x20

12x24
L-

fixed

Figure 5-3. Miscellaneous fonts for xterm text
Table 5-1 shows the correspondence between these aliases and full font names. Note that the
6x13 font also has an alias called

"fixed"

defined

for it. The "fixed"

alias is used as the

default font for xterm windows. (Twelve-pointHelvetica bold roman hasthe alias "variable"
and is used by default for labels such as those in the titlebar twm puts on windows.)
Table 5-1.

Fixed

Font Aliases

and Font Names

Alias

Filename

fixed
5x8
6x9
6x10
6x12
6x13
6xl3bold
7x13
7xl3bold
7x14
8x13
8xl3bold

-misc-fixed-medium-r-semicondensed--13-120-75-75-c-60-iso8859-1
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal--8-80-75-75-c-50-iso8859-l
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal--9-90-75-75-c-60-iso8859-l
-misc-fi xed-medium-r-normal--10-100-75-75-c-60-iso8859-1
-misc-fixed-mediurn-r-semicondensed--12-110-75-75-c-60-iso8859-l
-misc-fixed-medium-r-semicondensed-13-120-75-75-c-60-iso8859-1
-misc-fixed-bold-r-semicondensed-13-120-75-75-c-60-iso8859-1
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal--13-120-75-75-c-70-iso8859-l
-misc-fixed-bold-r-normal-13-120-75-75-c-70-iso8859-1
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal"
14-130-75-75-c-70-iso8859-1
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal--13-120-75-75-c-80-iso8859-l
-misc-fixed-bold-r-normal--13-120-75-75-c-80-iso8859-1

8x16

-sony-fixed-medium-r-normal--16-120-100-100-c-80-iso8859-l
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Table 5-1. Fixed Font Aliases and Font Names (continued)
Alias

Filename

9x15
9xl5bold
10x20

-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal--15-140-75-75-c-90-iso8859-l
-misc-fixed-bold-r-normal--15140-75-75-c-90-iso8859-1
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal--20-200-75-75-c-100-iso8859-l

12x24

-sony-fixed-medium-r-normal--24-170-100-100-c-120-iso8859-1

R4 also includes the Clean family of fixed-width fonts from Schumaker, and DEC's terminal
fonts, both of which are illustrated in Appendix E, Release 3 and 4 Standard Fonts.
There are also many other special purpose fonts, such as the Greek Symbol font that we

already saw,the cursor font, the OPEN LOOK" cursorand glyph fonts, and Kana and Kanji
Japanesefonts. (The Kana and Kanji fonts can only be displayed with special hardware.)
See Appendix E for comprehensive lists of the these fonts, as well as pictures of the character
set in some representative fonts.

Stroke Weight and Slant
The characters in a given font family can be given a radically different appearance by chang-

ing the strokeweight or the slant, or both.
The most common weights are medium and bold. The most common slants are roman
(upright), italic, or oblique. (Both italic and oblique are slanted;however,italic versionsof a
font generally have had the character shapechangedto make a more pleasingeffect when
slanted,while oblique fonts are simply a slantedversionof the upright font. In general,serif
fonts (those with little decorations on the ends and corners of the characters) are slanted via
italics, while sans-serif fonts are made oblique.)

Figure 5-4 comparesthe medium and bold weights,and theroman and italic or oblique slants
in the Charter®

and Helvetica

font families.

Release 4 also includes one font that has an in-between weight called demibold. Weight

namesare somewhatarbitrary, since a demibold weight in one family may be almost as dark
as a bold weight in another.

The font naming convention also definestwo counter-clockwiseslants,called reverseitalic
(ri) and reverseoblique (ro), as well as a catch-all called other (ot).

Font

Sizes

Font sizes are often given in a traditional printer's measureknown as a point. A point is
approximatelyone seventy-second
of an inch.
Most of the font families are provided in the six point sizesshownin Figure 5-5.
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-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal-18180-75-75-p-98-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal-18-180-75-75-p-98-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal--18-180-75-75-p-104-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal-18-180-75-75-p-103
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normol-l9-180-75-75-p-l 03-isoS85
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal--19-180-75-75-p-106-iso8c
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-l
9-180-75-75-p-l 1',

-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal-19-180-75-75-p-ll!

Figure 5-4. The same fonts in different weights and slants

8 point
10 point

-bit«lrt*m-ch4rttr.ni«<}ium-f-n»rm«l--8.80-75-75-p-45-i<»8$59-1
-bitttream-charter-mediura-r-normal--l
0-100-75-75-p^56-i*o8859-l

12point -bitstream-charter-medium-r-nonnal--l
2-120-75-75-p-67-iso8859-l

14point -bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal--15-l
40-75-75-p-84-iso8859-1

is point-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal--19-180-75-75-p-106

24point-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal--25-2^
Figure 5-5. The same font in six different point sizes

However,the size story doesn't end there. Note that someservers(such as Sun's combined
Xll/NeWS" server)support scalableoutline fonts, which are device-independent,and thus
true to size regardlessof the output device. But the standardX fonts are simply bitmaps.

Because
of the differentresolutionof computermonitors,a font with a givennominalpoint
size might actually appearlarger or smalleron the screen.
Most monitors on the market today have a resolution between75 dots per inch and 100 dots
per inch (dpi). Accordingly, there are both 75-dpi and 100-dpiversionsof a few of the fonts
in R3, and of most of them in R4. Theseseparateversionsof eachfont are storedin different

directories.By settingthe font searchpathso thattheappropriate
directorycomesfirst,you
can arrangeto get the correct versionswithout having to specify them in the font name.* But
how do you tell which kind of monitor you have?
If you have the manufacturer'sspecson your monitor, they might give you this figure. But
more likely, they'll give you the overall resolutionin rowsand columns. After measuringthe
physical screen,you can do some rough calculationsto arrive at the equivalent in dots per
*We'll talk abouthow to setthe font searchpath later in this chapter.
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inch. For example, the 16-inch monitor on the Sony NEWS workstation hasan advertised
resolution of 1280 x 1024 pixels. The actual viewing areais approximately 13 incheswide
by 10 incheshigh. Dividing the resolutionby the size, you comeup with a vertical resolution
of 102.4dpi and a horizontal resolution of 98.5 dpi.
The Sun 19-inch monitor, by contrast, has an advertised resolution of 1152 x 900. The hori-

zontal and vertical dimensionsof the viewing area are approximately 13.75x 10.75inches.
This yields a resolution of about 84 dpi.
What happensif you select the wrong resolution for your monitor? Given the difference in
the pixel size, the samesize font will appearlarger or smaller than the nominalpoint size.
For example, consider the 75- and 100-dpi versions of the 24-point charter medium italic
font:
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal-25-240-75-75-p-136-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal-33-240-100-100-p-179-iso8859-l

If you look at the pixel size field, you will notice that the height of the 75-dpi version is 25
pixels, while the height of the 100-dpi versionis 33 pixels. If you use the 75-dpi version on
the Sun, you actually get somethingcloser to 21.5 points (75/84*24); on a 100-dpi monitor,
you will actually get somethingcloser to 18 points (75/100*24). We noticed this right away
when we first beganusing the Sony workstation. Becauseof its higher resolution, the font
size we had been using on the Sun appeared much smaller.

If you are working on a lower-resolution monitor, you can take advantageof this artifact to
display type as large as 32 points (the size that a 24-point 100-dpi font will appearon a
75-dpi monitor.) Figure 5-6 showsthe 75- and 100-dpiversionsof the same24-point font, as
displayed on a Sun workstation with a 19-inch monochrome monitor. As shown, neither is
actually 24 points. The 75-dpi version is actually 21.5 points, as discussed above; the
100-dpi version is about 28.5 points.*

-adobe-new century schoolbook-medium-r-n

-adobe-new century schoolbook-m
Figure 5-6. The 100-dpi version of a 24-point font appears larger on a 75-dpi monitor

Note that the logical font namingconvention allows for different horizontal and vertical resolution values. This would allow server manufacturers to support fonts that were "tuned" for

their precisescreenresolution. However,the fonts that are shippedwith thegenericXI1 distribution

all use the same horizontal

and vertical resolution.

*Note that the differencesare exaggeratedfurther in printing the screendump of this display, xpr lets you selecta
scalefactor, such that eachpixel on the screenappearsas scale pixels in the printout. Since the laser printer hasa
300-dpi resolution,a scalefactor of 4 would producea true scalescreendump if the resolution on the Sun monitor
were truly 75 dpi by 75 dpi. Sinceit is actually 84 by 84, the printed imageis enlargedby about 10%.
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As suggestedabove,this resolutionmay not exactly matchthe actualresolution of any particular screen, resulting in characters that are not true to their nominal point size. In the case of

the Sony monitors, the actual resolution is quite close to the design of the 100-dpi fonts.
However,on the Sunmonitor, neither the 75- nor 100-dpi fonts will be right. (Of course,if
you are using the Xll/NeWS serverrather than the MIT sampleserver,you won't be using
bitmappedfonts at all, but scalableoutline fonts, so this isn't a problem.)
Other

Information

in the

Font

Name

What we've already shown summarizesthe most important information in the font name.
The remaining fields are explained below:
Foundry

Font manufacturers are still referred to as foundries, from the days when
type was cast from lead. The X font naming convention specifies that the
foundry is the company that digitized or last modified the font, rather than
its original creator.
For the fonts contained in the standard X distribution, the foundry is not
terribly significant, since there are no cases where the same font family is
available from different foundries. However, there are numerous commercial font families available from more than one foundry. In general, the

appearanceof the fonts should be quite similar, since the font family
definesthe designof the typeface. However,theremay be some small differencesin the quality of someof the characters,and there may be more
significant differences in the font metrics (the vertical or horizontal measurements of the characters). This might be significant for a publishing
application that was using the bitmapped font for a Wysiwyg screen display
that needed to match the fonts in a particular laser printer or typesetter.
Set width

A value describing a font's proportionate width, according to the foundry.
Typical set widths include: normal, condensed, semicondensed, narrow,
double width. All of the Release 3 fonts and most of the Release 4 fonts
have the set width normal. A few of the Release 4 fonts have the set width
semicondensed.

Spacing

All standardRelease3 fonts are either m (monospace,i.e., fixed-width) or p
(proportional, i.e., variable-width).

In Release 4, fonts may also have the

spacingcharacteristicc (charactercell, a fixed-width font basedon the traditional typewriter model, in which each charactercan be thought to take
up the spaceof a "box" of the sameheight and width). As mentionedearlier, the original R2 fonts were of this type.
Averagewidth

Mean width of all charactersin the font, measuredin tenths of a pixel.
You'll notice, if you look back at Figure 5-2, that two fonts with the same
point size (such as New Century Schoolbookand Times) can have a very
different averagecharacter width. This field can sometimesbe useful if
you are looking for a font that is especiallywide or especiallynarrow.
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The Clean family of fonts from Schumacheroffers severalfonts in the same
point size, but with different averagewidths.*
Characterset

In the initial illustration of the font naming convention (Figure 5-1), we
identified the character set as a single field. If you look more closely,
you'll realize it is actually two fields, the first of which identifies the organization or standardregistering the characterset,the secondof which identifies the actual character set.

Most fonts in the standardX distribution contain the string "iso8859-l" in
their names, which represents the ISO Latin-1 character set. The ISO

Latin-1 character set is a supersetof the standardASCII character set,
which includes various specialcharactersusedin Europeanlanguagesother
than English. SeeAppendix H of Volume Two, Xlib ReferenceManual, for
a complete listing of the characters in the ISO Latin-1 character set.

Note, however, that the symbol font contains the strings "adobefontspecific" in this position. This meansthat Adobe Systemsdefinedthe
characterset in this font, and that it is font-specific. You can seefrom this
examplethat the usageof thesefields is somewhatarbitrary.
Style

Not represented in the example or in most R3 or R4 font names. However,

according to the logical font convention,the style of a font may be specified in the field betweenset width and pixels. Someof the possible styles
are / (informal), r (roman), serif and sans (serif). Note that the r for roman
may also be used in the slant field.
For a complete technical description of the font naming conventions, see the X Consortium

Standard,X Logical Font Description Conventions. This documentis available as part of the
standardMIT X distribution, and is reprintedas Appendix M in the secondedition of Volume
0, X Protocol Reference Manual.

Font Name Wildcarding
Prior to Release 3, the use of wildcards within font names was restricted to specifying fonts
to list with xlsfonts. If you are running Release 3 or Release 4, wildcarded font names can

also be used to specify the display font for a client, either on the commandline or in a
resource specification.

An asterisk(*) can be used to representany part of the font namestring; a questionmark (?)
can be usedto representany single character. Youcan usually get the font you want by specifying only the font family, the weight, the slant,and the point size, and wildcarding the rest.
For example,to get Courier bold at 14 points, you could usethecommandline option:
-fn

'*courier-bold-r*140*'

*These fonts all (incorrectly to our minds) have a set width of "normal." They shouldbe distinguishedby setwidths
such as condensed,semi-condensed,etc. Since they do not, they can be distinguishedby the difference in their
average width.
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That's startingto seema little more intuitive!
However, there are a number of "gotchas."
"

First, since the UNIX shell also has a special meaning for the * and ? wildcard characters,

wildcarded font namesmust be quoted. This can be done by enclosing the entire font
namein quotes(as in the previousexample),or by "quoting" each wildcard characterby
typing a backslashbefore it (If you don't do this, the shell will try to expandthe * to
match any filenamesin the current directory, and will give the message"No match.")
Wildcards need not be quoted in resource files.
"

Second, if the wildcarded font name matches more than one font, the server will use the

first one that matches. And unfortunately,becausethe namesare sortedin simple alphabetical order,the bold weight comesbefore medium,and italic and oblique slantsbefore
roman. As a result, a specification like:
-fn

'*courier*'

will give you Courier bold oblique, rather than the Courier medium roman you might
intuitively expect.

If you aren't sure whether your wildcarded name is specific enough,try using it as an
argumentto xlsfonts. If you get morethan one font nameas output, you may not get what
you want. Try again with a morespecificnamestring.
The exception to this rule has to do with the 75dpi and 100dpi directories. If a wildcard
matches otherwise identical fonts in these two directories, the server will actually use the

one in the directory that comesfirst in the font path. This meansthat you should put the
appropriate directory first in the font path. (We'll tell you how to do this in the next sec-

tion.) Thereafter,you can generally wildcard the resolutionfields (unlessyou specifically
want a font from the directory later in the path).*
"

Third, the * wildcard expansion is resolved by a simple string comparison. So, for
example, if you were to type:
-fn

instead
-fn

'*courier-bold*r*140*'

of:
'*courier-bold-r*140*'

(the difference being the asterisk instead of the hyphen before the "r" in the slant field),
the "r" would also match the "r" in the string "normal" in the set width field. The result is
that you would select all slants. Since o (oblique) comes before r (roman), and you

alwaysget the first font that matches,you'd end up with Courier oblique.
*Unlike xfonlsel, which displaysfonts in the order of wildcard matches,xlsfontswill alwayslist fonts in straight sort
order, with the sort done character-by-character
acrossthe line. Since size in pixels comesbefore point size in the
name,and the size in pixels of the 100-dpi fonts is larger than that of the equivalent75-dpi font, the 75-dpi font will
always be listed first for a given point size. But whenlisting more than onepoint size,the fonts will bejumbled. For
example,the size in pixels of the 8-point charterfont at 100-dpiis 11,so it will come after the 10-pointcharterfont at
75-dpi, with a size in pixels of 10. The 8-point charterfont at 75-dpi getssortedto the very end of the list, sinceto a
character-by-character
sort, its sizein pixels (8) looks larger to the size in pixels of eventhe largest 100-dpi font (the
24-point, with a height of 33pixels).
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The trick is to be sureto include at least one of the hyphensto set the -r- off as a separate
field rather than as part of another string.
Even though a wildcarded name such as:
*cour*b*r-*140*

should get you 14-point Courier bold roman, we think it is good practice to spell out the
font family and the weight, and to use hyphensbetweenadjacentfields. As usual, there
are exceptions: the Lucida family really has three subfamilies;you can get all threeby
specifying the family as "Lucida*" rather than "Lucida-"; and you might certainly want
to abbreviate"New Century Schoolbook"to "New Century*" or "*Schoolbook."
"

Font names are case-insensitive.

"Courier"

is the same as "courier."

Table 5-2 summarizesthe valuesyou can use to specify a unique font name(assumingonly
the standard fonts are loaded). Choose one element from each column. Don't forget to
include the leading and trailing asterisks,and the hyphenbeforethe slant.
Table 5-2.

*

Essential

Elements

Family

-

of a Font Name

Weight

-

Slant

*

Point Size

Charter

Medium

r (roman)

80 (8 pt.)

Courier
Helvetica

Bold
Demibold

i (italic)
o (oblique)

100(10pt.)
120(12pt.)

ri (reverseitalic)

140(14pt.)

New century

*

schoolbook

Symbol

ro (reverseoblique)

180(18pt.)

Times
Fixed (R4)
Clean (R4)
OPEN LOOK (R4)
Lucida (R4)

ot (other)

240 (24 pt.)

Terminal (R4)

The

Font

Search

Path

In both Release 3 and Release 4, fonts are stored in three directories, as shown in Table 5-3.
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Table 5-3. Standard Font Directories, Releases 3 and 4

Directory

Contents

lusrlliblXl 1Ifontslmisc

Release 3: Six fixed-width fonts (also available in
Release 2), plus the cursor font.

Release4: Sixty fixed-width fonts, including the six
available in Release 3, the cursor font, several Clean
family fonts provided by Schumacher, a Kanji font,

Kana fonts, and OPEN LOOK cursor and glyph
fonts.

lusrlliblXl 1/fonts/75dpi

Fixed- and variable-width fonts, 75 dots per inch.

/usr/lib/Xll/fonts/100dpi

Release3: The Adobe Charter font family, 100 dots
per inch.
Release 4: Fixed- and variable-width

fonts, 100 dots

per inch (all font families).

These three directories (in this order) comprise X's default font path.

Other directoriescan be addedto the font searchpath, or its order can be rearranged,using
xset with the f p option. To completely replace the font path, simply specify a commaseparated list of directories. For example, to put the 100dpi directory before the 75dpi directory, you might enter:
% xset

fp=

/usr/lib/Xll/fonts/ndsc,/usr/lib/Xll/font8/100dpi,\
/usr/lib/Xll/font8/75dpi

(Note that a spacemust follow the equal sign, and that the exampleaboveis broken onto two
lines escapedwith a backslashonly so that it can be printed within the page margins.) To
restore the default font path, type:
% xset

fp

default

Use the f p+ option to add a directory or list of directoriesto the end of the font path,or +f p
to add them at the start. Use -f p and f p- to delete directories from the beginning or end of
the font path.

For a completelisting of the fonts in eachdirectory and samplesof eachfont, refer to Appendix E, Release 3 and 4 Standard Fonts.

The

fonts.dir

Files

In addition to font files, each font directory containsa file calledfonts.dir. Thefonts.dir files
serve, in effect, as databases for the X server. When the X server searches the directories in

the default font path, it usesthe,fonts.dir files to locate the font(s) it needs.
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Eachfonts.dir file containsa list of all the font files in the directory with their associatedfont
names, in two-column form. (The first column lists the font file name and the second column

lists the actual font nameassociatedwith the file.) The first line in fonts.dir lists the number
of entriesin the file (i.e., the numberof fonts in the directory).
Example 5-1 showsa portion of thzfonts.dir file from the Release4 lusrlliblXllIfontsl 100dpi
directory. As the first line indicates,the directory contains200 fonts. The first group of fonts
listed below (up to the secondellipse) are available as of Release4. They are all Courier
family fonts. (Thesefonts are 100-dpiequivalentsof fonts that in Release3 were only available in 75-dpi.) The second group of fonts shown in the list below (a few sizes from the

Charterfamily) are also available in the Release3 100dpi directory.
Example 5-1. Subsection of the Release 4 fonts.dir file in /usr/lib/X11/fonts/100dpi
200

courBOOS.snf
courBOlO.snf

-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal--ll-80-100-100-m-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal-14-100-100-100-m-90-iso8859-l

courBO!2.snf

-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal-17-120-100-100-m-100-iso8859-1

courBO14.snf

-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal-20-140-100-100-m-110-iso8859-l

courBOlS.snf
courBO24.snf

-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal--25-180-100-100-m-150-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal-34-240-100-100-m-200-iso8859-l

courBOS.snf

-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal--ll-80-100-100-m-60-iso8859-l

courBlO.snf

-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal--14-100-100-100-m-90-iso8859-l

courB!2.snf
courB14.snf

-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal--l7-120-100-100-m-100-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal--20-140-100-100-m-110-iso8859-1

courBlS.snf

-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal-25-180-100-100-m-150-iso8859-1

courB24.snf

-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal-34-240-100-100-m-200-iso8859-l

courOOS.snf
courOlO.snf

-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal--l1-80-100-100-m-60-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal-14-100-100-100-m-90-iso8859-1

courO!2.snf

-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal-17-120-100-100-m-100-iso8859-1

courO14.snf

-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal-20-140-100-100-m-110-iso8859-l

courOlS.snf

-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal--25-180-100-100-m-l50-iso8859-1

courO24.snf
courROS.snf

-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal--34-240-100-100-m-200-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-Il-80-100-100-m-60-iso8859-l

courRlO.snf

-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-14-100-100-100-m-90-iso8859-l

courR12.snf

-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-17-120-100-100-m-l00-iso8859-1

courR!4.snf

-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal--20-140-100-100-m-l10-iso8859-1

courRlS.snf
courR24.snf

-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-25-180-100-100-m-150-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-34-240-100-100-m-200-iso8859-l

charBIOS.snf
charBHO.snf
charBI12.snf
charBI14.snf
charBI18.snf
charBI24.snf
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-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-ll-80-100-100-p-68-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-14-100-100-100-p-86-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-17-120-100-100-p-105-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-19-140-100-100-p-117-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-25-180-100-100-p-154-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-33-240-100-100-p-203-iso8859-l
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Thefonts.dir files are createdby the mkfontdir client whenX is installed, mkfontdir readsthe
font files in directories in the font path,extractsthe font names,and createsa.fonts.dir file in
each directory. It fonts.dir files are present on your system, you probably won't have to deal

with them, or with mkfontdir at all. If the files are not present,or if you have to load new
fonts or remove existing ones, you will have to create files with mkfontdir. Refer to Appen-

dix A, SystemManagement,for details.

Font Name Aliasing
Another way to abbreviate font names is by aliasing (that is, by associating fonts with alternative names of your own choosing). You can edit or create a file called fonts.alias, in any

directory (or multiple directories)in the font searchpath, to set aliasesfor existing fonts. The
X server usesboth fonts, dir files and fonts.alias files to locate fonts in the font path.

If you are running Release 3, there should already be an alias file in the misc directory.
Release 4 provides a default fonts.alias file for each of the three font directories. Take the
time to look at the contents of each of these files, since many of the existing aliases may be
easier to type than even wildcarded font names. You can also add aliases to the file, change
existing aliases, or even replace the entire file. However, this should be done with caution.
To play it safe, it's probably a good idea merely to add to existing fonts.alias files. If you're
working in a multi-user environment, the system administrator should definitely be consulted
before aliases are added or changed. Note that when you create or edit a.fonts.alias file, the
server does not automatically recognize the aliases in question. You must make the server
aware of newly created or edited alias files by resetting the font path with xset.
The fonts.alias file has a two-column format similar to thefonts.dir file: the first column contains aliases, the second contains the actual font names. If you want to specify an alias that
contains spaces, enclose the alias in double quotes. If you want to include double quotes or
other special characters as part of an alias, precede each special symbol with a backslash.
When you use an alias to specify a font in a command line, the server searches for the font
associated with that alias in every directory in the font path. Therefore, a fonts.alias file in
one directory can set aliases for fonts in other directories as well. You might choose to create
a single aliases file in one directory of the font path to set aliases for the most commonly used
fonts in all the directories. Example 5-2 shows three sample entries that could be added to an
existing fonts.alias file (or comprise a new one).
Example 5-2. Sample fonts.alias file entries
xterm!2

-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-12-120-75-75-m-70-iso8859-l

xterm!4
xtermlS

-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-14-140-75-75-m-90-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-18-180-75-75-m-110-iso8859-l

As the namesof the aliasessuggest,these sampleentriesprovide aliasesfor three fonts (of
different point sizes) that are easily readablein xterm windows. (We also recommendthe
fixed-width font stored in the file 9xl5.snf* in the misc directory.) You can also use
*In Release 3, the actual name of this font is 9x75. The Release 4 name is:
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal-15-140-75-75-c-90-iso8859-l

but is aliascdto 9x15 in the defaultfonts.alias file in the misc directory.
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wildcards within the font namesin the right-hand column of an alias file. For instance,the
alias file entries above might also be written:
xterm!2

*courier-medium-r-*-120*

xterm!4
xtermlS

*courier-medium-r-*-140*
*courier-medium-r-*-180*

In Release 2 of X, a font name is equivalent to the name of the file in which it is stored, with-

out the .snf extension. In the previous edition of this book (which dealt primarily with
Release3 of X), we recommendeda method for emulating this convention. This involved
creating afonts.alias file containing the following line in every directory in the font path:
FILE_NAMES_ALIASES

You could then use a filename (without the .snf extension)to specify a font. Due to changes
implementedin the Release4 server,X Window System developersare now discouraging
this practice.

If you would still like to emulate Release2 conventionsin Release3 or Release4, you must
explicitly assign every font name an alias corresponding to the name of the file in which it is

stored,without the .snfextension. This could actually be donerathereasily by editing a copy
of eachfonts.dir file and appendingthe copy to thefonts.alias file in the samedirectory. (If
you are running Release3, rememberthat neither the 75dpi nor the 100dpi directory has a
default fonts.alias file. You may need to create one, rather than append to an existing one.
These aliases could also be appended to the fonts.alias file in the misc directory, since the
server searches all directories in the font path.)
Once the server is made aware of aliases, you can specify an alias on the command line. For
example, you can use a font name alias as an argument to yfd. If you've used an alias file or
files to emulate the Release 2 font naming conventions, you can display the font stored in the
file courR12.snf using the command:
% xfd

-fn

courR12

A special note about the misc directory: when X was configured for your system, a
fonts.alias file should have been created in this directory. The first two entries in this file are
shown

below.

fixed

-misc-fixed-medium-r-semicondensed-13-120-75-75-c-60-iso8859-l

variable

-*-helvetica-bold-r-normal-*-*-120-*-*-*-*-*-*

The default file contains an additional 56 entries, but the entries pictured above are particu-

larly important. The aliasescalled "fixed" and "variable" are invoked as the default fonts for
many clients. The "fixed" font can be thought of as a system-widedefault. The "variable"
font, describedin the right-hand column as a 12-point bold Helvetica font, is used as the
default font by bitmap, as well as by other clients. If this file is removedor replaced,when
you run bitmap, you'll get an error messagethat the servercannotopenthe variable font, and
text in the bitmap window will display in the smaller,somewhatlessreadable"fixed" font.
If you do chooseto edit thefonts.alias file in the misc directory, it is important to preserveat
least these two aliases. (As we've said, it's probably a better idea to keep all the default
entries and merely appendany new ones.)
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If you're running Release3, thefonts.alias file in the misc directory will be somewhatdifferent. The Release3 version of thefonts.alias file in the misc directory is comprisedof only
the following two lines:
fixed

6x13

variable

*-helvetica-bold-r-normal-*-*-140-*

Regardlessof what edits you make to the file, the line specifying the variable alias must not
be changed.

The variable font is slightly larger in Release3 (14-point) than in Release4 (12-point). If
you examine the Release3 alias file a little more closely, you may notice that the first line
containsan incorrect alias specification. Remember,in Release3, fixed is actually the name
of the default system font-it

is not an alias. The first column should contain aliases and the

secondcolumn shouldcontain proper font names. However,6x13 is not a proper font name.
It is actually the nameof the file that containsthe font named"fixed." You can specify fixed
as a font on the command line and it will work-but

as a font name, not an alias.

Making the Server Aware of Aliases
After you create (or update)an alias file, the serverdoes not automatically recognize the
aliasesin question. You must make the serverawareof newly createdor edited alias files by
"rehashing" the font path with xset. Enter:
% xset

fp

rehash

on the command line. The xset option f p (font path) with the rehash argument causes the
server to reread the fonts.dir and fonts.alias files in the current font path. You need to do this
every time you edit an alias file. (You also need to use xset if you add or remove fonts. See
Appendix A, System Management, for details.)

Utilities for Displaying

Information

about Fonts

We've already mentioned xlsfonts, which simply displays the names and aliases of available
fonts. In addition, xfd can be used to display the full character set of a particular font, and
xfontsel can be used to interactively preview and select a font for use in another window.

The Font Displayer:

xfd

If you're unfamiliar with generalappearanceof a particular font, we've included pictures of
some representative fonts in Appendix E, Release 3 and 4 Standard Fonts.

You can also display the charactersin a font using the xfd (font displayer) client. Note that
since Release3, xfd has takenan option, -f n, before the font name. For example,to display
the default systemfont, a 6x13 pixel fixed-width font known asfixed*, enter:
*In Release3, fixed is a legitimate font name. In Release4, it is an alias for a longer font namethat follows theconventions

outlined

above.
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% xfd

-fn

fixed

&

The xfd window will display the specifiedfont as shownin Figure 5-7.
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Figure 5-7. Fixed font, 6x13 pixels

This figure depicts the Release 4 version of xfd, which has been greatly enhancedsince
Release3. The font nameis now displayedacrossthe top of the window. (This is the actual
font name,which we specifiedon the commandline by the aliasfixed.) Threecommandbuttons have also been addedto the application in Release4. They appearin the upper-left of

the window,belowthe font name. If thefont beingdisplayeddoesn'tfit within a singlexfd
screen,Prev Page and Next Pageallow you to scroll throughmultiple screens.(The horizontal and vertical dimensionsof the window can vary slightly to accommodatedifferent fonts,
but certain fonts will still require multiple screens.)The Quit button causesthe applicationto
exit, though this can also be done by typing q or Q anywherewithin the window.
In addition to displaying a font, xfd also allows you to display certain information about the
individual characters. But before we examine thesecapabilities, let's take a closer look at
the way the characters in a font are identified and how the xfd window makes use of this
information.

Within a font, each character is consideredto be numbered.The xfd client displaysa font's
charactersin a grid. By default, the first characterof the font appearsin the upper-left position; this is character number0. The two text lines above the grid identify the upper-left
characterand the range of charactersin the window, by characternumber(s)both in hexadecimal and in decimal notation (in parenthesesfollowing the hex characternumber).
You can specify a characterother than characternumber0 to be in the first position in the
window using the -start
option. For example,if you enterthe following commandline:
% xfd

-start

15

-fn

fixed

&

the xfd window begins with character number 15.
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Notice the instruction Select

a character

below the command buttons. To display

information about a particular character,click any pointer button within its grid square.
Statistics about the character's width, left bearing, right bearing, ascent, and descentare
displayed where the line Select

a character

previously appeared.

If you are running theRelease3 versionof xfd, readthe section "Release3 xfd."
The xfd client is most useful when you have an idea what font you might want to display. If
you don't have a particular font in mind or would like to surveythe possibities,the xfontsel
client (available as of Release4) allows you to preview a variety of fonts by specifying each
componentof the font nameusinga different menu. Seethe section"Previewing and Selecting Fonts: xfontsel" later in this chapter.
Release

3 xfd

The Release 3 version of xfd is not as flexible or as self-explanatory as the Release 4 version.

It offers no commandbuttons, no line identifying the font name,and no obvious scrolling
capabilities. However,it is still very useful for looking at a particular font.
Like the Release 4 version, by default the Release 3 xfd displays character number 0 of the
font at the upper left of the window. To see a character's number, move the pointer to the
desired character and click the middle button. That character's number is displayed both in
decimal and in hexadecimal notation at the bottom of the window, as in the following:
85.

(0x55)

:

This version of xfd also accepts the -start
option, which lets you specify the first character
of the font that appears at the upper left of the window.

Every character in the font may not fit in the window at once. Though this version of the
application does not feature the handy command buttons introduced at Release 4, you can
still view the obscured characters. To see additional characters, move the pointer to the xfd
window and click the third (usually the right) mouse button. The next window full of characters is displayed. To see the previous window of characters, click the first (usually the left)
mouse button, xfd beeps if an attempt is made to go back past the first (0) character.

The Release3 xfd also provides statisticsabout the individual charactersin a font, but you
must run the client with the -verbose
option to access this information. Then, to see
information about a character's width, left bearing, right bearing, ascent, and descent, move
the pointer to the desired character and click the second (usually the middle) button. The

information is displayedin a portion of the window below the charactergrid.
To display the minimum or maximum values taken by each of thesefields over the entire
font, move the pointer to the desiredcharacterand type a lessthan symbol (<) to display the
minimum valuesor a greater than symbol (>) to display the maximum. Information similar
to the following is displayedbelow the grid:
maximum

left

bounds:

bearing

ascent=
width

10
=

= 2,
,

descent

right

bearing

= 6

= 3

6
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To delete an xfd window that is running in the background,you can move the pointer to the
window and type either q, Q, or Control-C.

Previewing and Selecting Fonts: xfontsel
The xfontsel client, available as of Release4, providesa font previewerwindow in which you
selectthe font to view using 14 menuscorrespondingto the 14 componentsof a font name.
By specifying various font namecomponents,you can take a look at a variety of fonts. This
is particularly useful if you are trying to pick good display fonts and you don't have a very
clear idea what type of font would be best. Ratherthan running severalinstancesof xfd, you
can dynamically changethe font displayedin thexfontsel window by changingthe font name
components. (Despite the flexibility of xfontsel, it's certainly not practical to preview all of
the available fonts. If you have no idea what particular font families look like, see the discussion earlier in this chapter, or refer to Appendix E, Release 3 and 4 Standard Fonts, for
complete listings.)*

Once you've displayed the desiredfont using the menus,you can make the nameof that font
the PRIMARY text selection by clicking on the window's select button. (Selecting text is
described in Chapter 4, The xterm Terminal Emulator?) You can then paste the font name
into another window using the pointer: onto a command line, into a resource file, etc. Mak-

ing a font name the PRIMARY selectionalso enablesyou to choosethat font from thexterm
VT Fonts menu, described in Chapter 4.

Previewing Fonts with the xfontse! Menus
To run xfontsel, enter the following command in an xterm window:
% xfontsel

&

If your system is using the standard Release 4 fonts, the xfontsel window initially displays a
bold, constant-width, 7x13 pixel font, from the misc font directory, as shown in Figure 5-8.
This is the first font in the default font search path.

The upper-left corner of the xfontsel window features two command buttons: quit and
select. As we've explained,clicking on select (with the first pointer button) makesthe font
displayed in the window the PRIMARY text selection. Obviously, quit causesthe application to exit.

Below the commandbuttons is, in effect, a genericfont nameor font name template. It is
divided into 14 fields correspondingto the 14 partsof a standardfont name. Each field is an
abbreviation for one part of a font name. Takea look again at the samplefont namein Figure

*To our minds, the major drawbackof xfontsel is that it showsyou only the first font that matchesa given wildcarded
font name. A far better interface would list all of the matching fonts, so that you could compareand choosethe one
that most suitedyour needs. There is no way in the standardX distribution to display the appearanceof a group of
fonts. To producethe figures in this book, we had to write sucha program,which we calledxshowfonts. The programhas sincebeenpostedto compsourcesjc,anda listing appearsin Appendix E.
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quit

select

474 fonts match

-fndry-fmly-wght-siant-sWdth-adstyl-pxls/.-ptSz-resx-resy-spc-avgWdth-rgstry-encdng

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789

Figure 5-8. xfontsel window displaying 7x13 bold font

5-1 to refresh your memoryas to the components.Eachof the fields in the xfontsel window
is actually the handleto a menu,which lets you specify this part of the font name.
To get a clearer idea of how this works,move thepointer onto the genericfont name,specifically onto the first field, fndry. (This is an abbreviationfor the first part of a font name,the

foundry.)Whenyouplacethepointeron fndry, thefield title shouldbehighlightedby a box.
You can then display a menuof foundry namesby pressingand holding down the first pointer
button, as in Figure 5-9.
Notice that the first choice is the asterisk(*) wildcard character.This is the first choiceon all

of the menusand thusallowsyou to includewildcardsin thefont nameyou specify,rather
than explicitly selectingsomethingfrom all 14 menus.
To specify a font name component(i.e., make a selection from the menu),continue to hold
down the first pointer button and move the pointer down the menu. As the pointer rests on
each menu item, it is highlighted by reverse video. To select a highlighted menu item,
releasethe first pointer button.
The line below the font name menusrepresentsthe actual font name. When you first run
xfontsel, all of these fields contain wildcard characters because no menu selections have been

made. The number of fonts matchedby the font nameis displayedin the upper-rightcorner
of the window. The numberof fonts matchedinitially dependson the numberof fonts with
this naming convention available on your system. In this example,474 fonts match. (Since
this line of wildcards can matchany 14part font name,the serverchoosesthefirst font in the
font path that reflects this namingconvention.)
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Figure 5-9. xfontsel window with foundry menu displayed

When you select a font namecomponentfrom one of the 14 menus,the componentappears
in the actual font name, and the xfontsel window displays the first font that matchesthis
name. For example,say we select adobe from the f ndry menu,the xfontsel window would
look like Figure 5-10.
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Figure 5-10. xfontsel after choosing Adobe from the foundry menu
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The font name is now:
-adobe~*

- * -*

-*

- *_*_*_*

_*_*_*_*_*

and the window displays the first font in the font path to match this wildcarded name. In this
case, the first font to match is a 12-point bold Oblique Courier font, which is stored in the file
courBOlO.snfand has the actual font name:
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal-*-10-100-75-75-m-60-iso8859-l

Once you make a selection from one menu, the numberof possible fonts matched by the
name changes. (Notice the line 204 fonts
match in the upper-right corner of the window.) Choosing one font name component also eliminates certain choices on other menus.

For example,after you selectAbobe as the foundry, the possiblechoicesfor font family (the
secondmenu,fmly) are narrowed from 14 to 5 (not counting the asterisk). Again display the
fmly menu using the first pointer button. The available choices for font family appearin a
regulartypeface; the itemsthat cannotbe selectedappearin a lighter typeface. Families such
as Clean, Lucida, and Charter are in a lighter typeface because none of the standard X fonts

provided by Adobe are from thesefamilies. Adobe fonts in the standardX distribution are
limited to the five families Courier, Helvetica, New Century Schoolbook, Symbol, and Times,

and theseare the itemsavailable on the fmly menu.
In order to display a particular font, you'll probably have to make selectionsfrom severalof
the menus. As described earlier in the section "Font Name Wildcarding,"

we suggest you

explicitly selectat least the following partsof the font name:
"

Font family

"

Weight

"

Slant

"

Point

size

Thus,you would makeselectionsfrom the fmly, wght, slant, and ptSz menus.
You can also use the -pattern option with a wildcarded font name to start out with a more
limited range of options. For example, if you typed:
% xfontsel

-pattern

'*couri«r-bold-o-*'

you'd start out with the pattern you specified in the filename template part of the xfontsel dis-

play. You could then simply selectfrom the ptSz menuto comparethevarious point sizesof
Courier bold oblique until you found the one you wanted.

Note that if the pattern you specify to xfontsel matchesmore than one font, the one that is
displayed (the first match found) is the one that the server will use. This is in contrast to
xlsfonts, which sorts the font names. You can always rely on xfontsel to show you the actual

font that will be chosengiven any wildcard specification.
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Selecting a Font Name
Once you compose the name of the font you want by making selections from the menus, the

correspondingfont is displayed in thexfontsel window. Then you can selectthat font name
by clicking on the select command button with the first pointer button. The font name
becomesthe PRIMARY text selection and thus can be pastedin anotherwindow using the
second (usually the middle) pointer button, as describedin Chapter 4, The xterm Terminal
Emulator.

You might paste the font name on a client command line in an xterm window, in order to

specify it as the client's display font. (SeeChapter 8, CommandLine Options.) You might
paste it into a resource file such as Xresources to specify it as the default font for a client or

some feature of a client (such as a menu). (See Chapter 9, Setting Resources,for more
information.)

Less obviously, once a font nameis madethe PRIMARY text selection,it can be toggledas
the xterm display font using the Selection item of the xterm VT Fonts menu. The Selection
menu item can only be chosen from the VT Fonts menu when there is a PRIMARY text selection. (Otherwise, the menu item appears in a lighter typeface, indicating that it is not available.) If the PRIMARY text selection is a valid font name (as it is when you've pressed the

select button in the xfontsel window), the xterm window displays in that font. (In cases
where the PRIMARY
change.)

selection is not a valid font name, the xterm display font does not

By default, xfontsel displays the lower and uppercase letters a through z and the digits 0
through 9. You can specify alternative sample text using the -sample
option. For more
information about this and other options, see the xfontsel reference page in Part Three of this
guide.

Changing Fonts in xterm Windows
As discussed in Chapter 4, The xterm Terminal Emulator, xterm includes a VT Fonts menu
that allows you to change fonts on the fly. We discussed most of the menu entries in Chapter
4. However, two of the many items require a greater understanding of font naming than we'd
covered by that point. So we've saved them until now.

The Great Escape
Thoughit is by no meansobvious,xterm allows you to changethe display font by sendingan
escapesequence,along with the new font name,to the terminal window. Once you change
the font in this way, the EscapeSequenceitem on the xterm VT Fontsmenubecomesavailable and choosingit togglesthe font you first specifiedwith theescapesequence.(In effect,
whatever font you specify using the escapesequenceis stored in memory as the menu's
Escape Sequence font selection.)

You sendan escapesequenceto the terminal window by using the UNIX echo(\) command.
The escape sequenceto change the xterm display font is comprised of the following
keystrokes:
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Esc

]

50

;

fontname

Control-G

To clarify, these keystrokes are: the Escape key, the right bracket (]), the number 50, a semi-

colon (;), a fontname, and the Control-G key combination. We've shown the keystrokes
with spacesbetweenthem for readability, but when you type the sequenceon the command
line, there should be no spaces. Note also that to supply this sequenceas an argumentto
echo,you must encloseit in quotes:
% echo

"Esc] 50; /bntna/neControl-G"

Theseare the literal keys you type. However,be aware that when you type thesekeys as
specified,the commandline will not look exactly like this. Certain keys, like Escape,and
key combinations, like Control-G, are represented by other symbols on the command line.

Whenyou type the key sequenceabove,the commandline will actually look like this:
% echo

"~[]SO;

fontname"G"

Typing the Escapekey generatesthe "[ symbol and typing the Control-G key combination
generates"G. You can usea full fontname,an alias, or a wildcardedfont specificationas the
fontname. You should be aware that if the wildcarded specification matches more than one
font, you will get the first font in the search path that matches. For example:
% echo

"*[]50;*courier*"G"

will get you a 10-point courier bold oblique. The advantage of being able to change the display font with an escape sequence is that it allows you to add another font to your choices on
the fly.* Changing the fonts associated with the Tiny, Small, Medium, and Large menu items

is a more laborious process. It involves specifying other fonts in a resourcefile, making
those resourcesavailable to the server,and then running anotherxterm process.(SeeChapter
9, Setting Resources, for more information.) However, you can change the font specified by
the Escape Sequence menu item as often as you want during the current xterm process, simply by typing the escape sequence described above.

Now that we've looked at the mechanicsof the escapesequence,let's considerits practical
use. Say you want to run a program in an xterm window and you want to be able to read the
output easily, but you would like the window to be moderatelysmall. You discover that toggling the Medium font, the 8x13 font by default, makes the window a good size, but the
typeface is too light to be read easily. (We presume you are using the default menu fonts and

have not customizedthem using a resourcefile.) You could dynamically changethe display
font to a bold font of the samesizeby entering the following commandline:
% echo

"Esc]50;8xl3boldControl-G"

The xterm font becomes the desired 8xl3bold,
a good choice; in addition, the Escape
Sequence item of the VT Fonts menu becomes available for selection. This menu item
allows you to toggle the 8xl3bold
font at any time during the xterm process. Thus, you

could switch back to any of the other fonts available on the menu (Small, Large,etc.) and
then use EscapeSequenceto again select 8xl3bold.

*Specifying a font with an escapesequenceaffects only the currentxterm window and enablesonly that window's
Escape Sequence menu selection.
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This font will remain the EscapeSequencefont for the duration of the xterm process,unless
you again changethe display font with an escapesequence.If you enter anotherfont name
using the escapesequencedescribedabove,the window will display in that new font and the
Escape Sequence menu item will toggle it
The Selection

Menu

Item

The Selection menu item allows you to toggle a font whose name you've previously
"selected." The font namecould be selectedwith the pointer, for example,from xlsfontsoutput, using the "cut-and-paste"techniquesdescribedin Chapter4, Thexterm TerminalEmulator. It is far more likely, though, that you would use this menu item after selecting a font
with xfontsel. This menu item was clearly designedwith xfontsel in mind. (If no text is currently selected,this menu item is "grayed out," indicating that it is unavailable.)
The main limitation of this menu item is that it uses the last text selected as the font name,

regardlessof what that text is. If you selecta font name,that nameis only available through
Selectionuntil you use the pointer to selectother text. Since cutting and pasting text is one
of the most useful features of xterm, you will probably be making frequent selections. If the

last selectedtext was not a valid font name,toggling Selectionwill not changethe display
font, and a beep will inform you that the toggle failed.

Release 2 versus Subsequent Release Fonts
The primary intent of this guide is to describe the features of Release 4 of the standard X
Window System shipped by MIT. However, we assume that many people are still using
Release 3 and that some are still using Release 2. The available display fonts, font naming

conventions,and possible system administration tasks supporting fonts changedradically
from Release 2 to Release 3. For those who have been using Release 2 display fonts, switch-

ing to Release3 or 4 may take some adjustment. The following two sectionswill acquaint
you with the differences between Release 2 fonts and the fonts provided in later releases and

show you how to work effectively with the fonts you have.

Font Specification

in Release 2

All Release 2 screen fonts are stored in a single directory called lusrlliblXl 11fonts * If you

do a listing of that directory, you'll seea list of filenameswith .snfextensions.Theseare the
font files. In Release2, the nameof a font is equivalent to the nameof the file in which it is
stored, without the .snf extension.

Thus,the filefg-16.snf contains the font fg-16. To createan xterm window in which text will
be displayedwith the font namedfg-16, type the commandline:
*At Release3, most Release2 fonts were moved from the standarddistribution of X to the user-contributed
distribution.
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% xterm

-fn

fg-16

6

You can find out which fonts are available by using the xlsfonts client. If you type
xls

fonts

in an xterm window, you should get a list of the available fonts, which are sum-

marized in Table 5-4.
Table 5-4. Fonts in the Standard Distribution, Release 2
Fixed-width

Fonts

6x10
6x12
6x13

fgbl-25
fgbl-30
fgi-20

8x13
8xl3bold
9x15
crturz
dancer

Variable-width

Fonts

oldera
rot-si 6
sans12

apl-s25
arrow3
chp-s25

hbr-s40
krivo
met25

vg-25
vg-31
vg-40

vr-30
vr-31
vr-40

fgil-25

sansb!2

chs-s50

mit

vgb-25

vrb-25

fgs-22
fixed
fqxb-25
fr-25

sansi!2
seriflO
serif 12
serifblO

cursor
cyr-s25
cyr-s30
cyr-s38

plunk
runlen
stan
sub

vgb-31
vgbc-25
vgh-25
vgi-20

vrb-30
vrb-31
vrb-35
vrb-37

fg-13
fg-16

fr-33
frl-25

serifb!2
serifilO

ent
fcor-20

subsub
sup

vgi-25
vgi-31

vri-25
vri-30

fg-18
fg-20

fr2-25
fr3-25

serifi!2
stempl

fgb-13
fgb-25

supsup
sym-s25

vgl-40
vgvb-3 1

vri-31
vri-40

fg-22
fg-25
fg-30

frb-32
ipa-s25
Iat-s30

swd-s30
vtbold
vtsingle

fri-33
fril-25
ger-s35

sym-s53
variable
vbee-36

vmic-25
vply-36
vr-20

vsg-114
vsgn-57
vshd-40

fg-40
fgl-25

micro

xif-s25

grk-s25
grk-s30
hbr-s25

vctl-25
vg-13
vg-20

vr-25
vr-27

vxms-37
vxms-43

These fonts are divided into fixed-width fonts (typewriter
style)
and variable-width
fonts (proportional). Use only fixed-width fonts for text in an xterm window. (Variablewidth fonts would be treated as fixed-width, and would be spaced unevenly.) Use variablewidth fonts only with programs designed to use them, such as a PostScript previewer or
Wysiwyg* editor.
The characters in each font can be displayed using the xfd client. To display the default font,
a 6x13 pixel fixed-width font named fixed, type:
% xfd

fixed

The resulting xfd window is shown in Figure 5-11.

When a font is referenced by an X client, the font is taken from the directory
lusrlliblXll Ifonts unlessan explicit path nameto anotherfont directory is provided. You can
specify an alternative font path usingthe f p option to xset,as describedin Chapter 11,Setup
Clients.

*This is an acronym for "what you seeis what you get" anddescribesa type of text editor or word processorthat displays the pageexactly asit would appearin print. MacWrite® is a Wysiwygprogram.
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Figure 5-11. Default font, fixed

When a font is referenced by an X client, the font is taken from the directory
lusrlliblXlllfonts unlessan explicit path nameto anotherfont directory is provided. You can
specify an alternative font path using the f p option to xset,as describedin Chapter 11,Setup
Clients.
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6
Graphics Utilities
This chapter describes how to use the major graphics clients included with X,
notably the bitmap editor.

In This Chapter:
Creating Icons and Other Bitmaps
Bitmap Editing Commands
Pointer

Commands

Bitmap Command Boxes
Acting on the Entire Grid: Clear All, Set All, Invert All
Acting on an Area: Clear Area, Set Area, Invert Area
Copy Area, Move Area, Overlay Area
Drawing: Line, Circle, Filled Circle
Filling in a Shape: Flood Fill
Hot Spots: Set Hot Spot, Clear Hot Spot
Saving and Quitting: Write Output, Quit
Creating a Bitmap from a Cursor
Magnifying Portions of the Screen: xmag
Quitting xmag
What xmag Shows You
Dynamically Choosing a Different Source Area
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112
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119
122
123
123
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Graphics Utilities

The standard release of X includes four utilities to help you create bitmap images: bitmap,
bmtoa, atobm, and xmag. The most powerful and useful of these clients is bitmap, a program

that lets you createand edit bitmap files. The following sectionsinclude detailedinstructions
for using the bitmap client.
The bmtoa and atobm clients are programs that convert bitmaps to arrays (of ASCII charac-

ters) and arraysto bitmaps. They are usedto facilitate printing and file manipulationand can
help you converta font characterto a bitmap.
In a sense,the xmag client is a deskaccessoryfor graphicsprograms. This client is used to
magnify a portion of the screen,assistingyou in creating imageswith a graphicseditor, such
as bitmap.

Creating Icons and Other Bitmaps
The bitmap program allows you to create and edit small bitmaps. A bitmap is a grid of pixels, or picture elements, each of which is white, black, or, in the case of color displays, a
color. You can use bitmap to create backgrounds, icons, and pointers.
At this point in X Window System development, bitmap is primarily a programming tool for
application developers. However, several applications allow you to design your own icon or

backgroundpattern with bitmap, save it in a bitmap file, and specify that filename on the
command line.* For example, xsetroot (described in Chapter 11, Setup Clients) allows you

to specify a bitmap that will be usedas the backgroundpatternfor the root window.
To invoke bitmap, type:
% bitmap

filename

&

An upper-left corner cursor appearson the screenfor you to interactively place the bitmap
window, shown in Figure 6-1.
*There are many bitmapsincluded in the X distribution. Thesecan be found in the directory /usr/include/Xl I/bitmaps. Samplesare shownin Appendix G, StandardBitmaps.
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Figure 6-1. Bitmap window

The window that bitmap createshasthreesections:
1. The largestsection is the checkerboardgrid, which is a magnifiedversion of the bitmap

youareediting. Thedefault-sizegrid is 16x16.If this grid isn't largeenoughfor comfortable editing, resize the window. Each squareon the grid will be enlargedproportionally.

2. On the right-hand side of the window is a list of commandsin commandboxes that you
can invoke with any mouse button.

3. Beneaththe commandsis an actual-sizepicture of the bitmap you are editing; below this
is an inverted version of the samebitmap. Eachtime the grid changes,the samechange
occurs in the actual-size bitmap and its inverse.

If youwantto edit in a grid of differentproportionsthanthedefault-size16x16grid,youcan
specifywiDTHxHElGHTon the commandline,afterfilename. For example,to createa
grid double the sizeof thedefault, enter:
% bitmap

filename

32x32

&

Figure6-2 showsa 40x40grid with a bitmapwecreatedof Gumby©.We think it makesa
fun root windowpattern. (Seethe discussionof xsetrootin Chapter11,SetupClients,for
instructionson specifying a bitmap as your root window pattern.)
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Figure 6-2. Gumby bitmap

Figure 6-2 shows our own rendition of Gumby, createdusing various bitmap editing com-

mands.The standardcursorfont alsocontainsa Gumbycharacter.(You can specifythe
Gumbycursorasthextermwindowpointer,as described
in Chapter9, SettingResources,
or
as the root window pointer using the xsetroot client, as described in Chapter 11, Setup
Clients.) Later in this chapter,we'll show you how to convert the Gumby characterof the
cursorfont to a bitmap file, using theatobmclient.

Bitmap Editing Commands
You can createand edit a bitmap using a combinationof pointer commandsand commands
that appearin boxes on the right-hand side of the window. The pointer commandswork on
one squareof the grid at a time, while the commandboxescan work on the entire grid or a
specified area.
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Pointer

Commands

Whenthepointeris in the checkerboard
grid, eachmousebuttonhasa differenteffectupon
the singlesquareunderthe pointer.You canholddowna mousebuttonanddragthepointer
to effect severalsquaresin a row.

left button

Changes
a grid squareto theforegroundcolorandsetsthe corresponding
bitmap bit to 1. (On a monochromedisplay, background color means
white and foregroundcolor meansblack.)

middlebutton

Invertsa grid square,
changingits colorandinvertingits bitmapbit.

right button

Changesa grid squareto thebackgroundcolorandsetsthecorresponding
bitmap bit to 0.

Bitmap Command Boxes
To invoke any bitmap command,move the pointer to the appropriatecommandbox and click

anybutton, bitmapdoesnot havean Undocommand.Onceyou havemadea change,you
cannotretrieve the original.
Acting on the Entire Grid: Clear All, Set All, Invert All
To ClearAll, SetAll, or InvertAll, click on the appropriatecommandbox.
ClearAll

Changesall the grid squaresto thebackgroundcolor and setsall bitmap bits to 0.

^H3JJ^32HBI
Set All

Clear Area
Qot AroQ
Invert Area

Move Area
f~\
1
A

Line
Circle
Filled

Circle

Figure 6-3. Clearing all
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Set All

Changesall the grid squaresto the foregroundcolor and setsall bitmap bits to 1.

Clear

All

Invert All
Clear Area
Set Area

| Invert Area
Copy Area

| MoveArea
Overlay Area

L

Line

I
Circle'
| FilledCircleT

Figure 6-4. Setting all
Invert All

Inverts all the grid squares and bitmap bits, as if you had pressed the
middle button over each square.

Figure 6-5. Inverting all
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Acting on an Area: Clear Area, Set Area, Invert Area
ClearArea

Clears a rectangulararea of the grid, i.e., changesit to the backgroundcolor, and setsthe correspondingbitmapbits to 0.

SetArea

Changesa rectangularareaof the grid to the foregroundcolor and
setsthe correspondingbitmap bits to 1.

InvertArea

Changesa rectangularareaof the grid from the backgroundcolor to
the foreground color or the foreground color to the background
color.

Clear All
Set All
Invert All

Set Area
Invert Area

Copy Area
Move

Area

Overlay Area
Line
Circle
Filled

Circle

Figure 6-6. Selecting an area to clear, set, or invert
The procedure to act on an area is as follows:

1. Click the pointerover the command(ClearArea,Set Area,or InvertArea).Thepointer
turns into an upper-left corner.
2. Move the pointer over the upper-left corner of the area you want to clear, set, or invert.
Pressand hold any button. The pointer changesto a lower-right corner.
3. Move the pointer to the lower-right corner of the areayou want to act on. X's cover the
rectangularareaas you move thepointer. Releasethebutton.
If the pointer has changedto a lower-right corner and you wish to abort the command
without inverting an area,either click anotherbutton, move the pointer outside the grid,
or move the pointer aboveor to the left of the upper-left corner.
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Copy Area, Move Area, Overlay Area
Copy Area

Copiesa rectangularareafrom one part of the grid to another.

Move Area

Moves a rectangularareafrom one part of the grid to another.

OverlayArea

Lays a rectangularareafrom one part of the grid over a rectangular
area in another part of the grid. Overlay is not a pixel-for-pixel
replacement,but those pixels that are clear (bitmap bits set to 0)
allow thosepixels that are set (bitmap bits set to 1) to show through
the overlay.

Clear All
Set All

|

Invert All

I Clear Area
Set Area
Invert Area

Copy Area

Overlay Area

L
I

Line

Circle'

| Filled Circle

Figure6-7. Selectingan area to copy,move,or overlay
The procedureto Copy Area,Move Area,or OverlayArea is as follows:

1. Click the pointer over the command(CopyArea, MoveArea,or OverlayArea). The
pointer turns into an upper-left corner.

2. Movethepointeroverthe upper-leftcornerof theareayouwantto copy,move,or overlay. Pressandholdanybutton. Thepointerchanges
to a lower-rightcorner.
3. Move the pointer to the lower-right corner of the area you want to act on. X's cover the
rectangularareaas you move the pointer. Releasethe button. The pointer changesto an
upper-left corner.
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4. Move the pointer to the desiredlocation and click any button.
OR:

Pressand hold any button to seethe outline of the destinationrectangle,move the pointer
to the desired location,

then release the button.

5. To cancel an overlay, copy, or move command,move the pointer outside the grid and
release

the button.

Drawing: Line, Circle, Filled Circle
Whenyou usea drawing command,the drawing is always donein the foregroundcolor.
Line

Draws a line between any two points you select.

Circle

Draws a circle. You specify the centerand theradius.

FilledCircle

Draws a filled circle. You specifythe centerand the radius.

Clear All
Set All
1

i

. .I,

Clear Area
1

0

.

Invert

"

Area

1 L/opy
F Area
A
Move

Area

Overlay Area
Line

HEQ59H
Filled

Circle

Figure 6-8. Selecting center and radius of circle
To draw a line or circle:

1. Click the pointer over the commandLine, Circle,or FilledCircle. The pointer changesto
the dot cursor shape (")"

2. Move the pointer to the first point of the line or to the centerof the circle. Click any button. An X fills the squarewhich is thestartingpoint of the line or centerof thecircle.
3. Move the pointer to the end point of the line or to the outsidecircumferenceof the circle.
Click any button. The graphicis drawn.
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Filling in a Shape: Flood Fill
Flood Fill

Fills all clear squares in a closed shape.

To fill a shape:

1. Click the pointer over the commandFlood Fill. The pointer changesto the dot cursor
shape(")"
2. Move the pointer into the shapeyou want to fill.
3. Click on any clear squareinside the closedshapeand all clear squaresare filled out to the
shape'sborder. If the shapeis not closed,the entire grid will be filled.

Hot Spots: Set Hot Spot, Clear Hot Spot
Set Hot Spot

Designatesa point on the bitmap as the hot spot. If a program is
using your bitmap as a pointer, the hot spot indicateswhich point on
the bitmap will track the actual location of the pointer. For instance,
if your pointer is an arrow, the hot spot should be the tip of the
arrow; if your pointer is a cross,the hot spot should be that point at
which theperpendicularlines intersect.

Clear Hot Spot

Removes a hot spot defined on this bitmap.

To set or clear a hot spot:
1. Click the pointer over Set Hot Spot or Clear Hot Spot.

2. Move the pointer to the location of the hot spot. Click any button. When a hot spot is
active a diamond(0) appearsin the square.

Saving and Quitting: Write Output, Quit
Write Output

Writes the current bitmap value to the file specified in the command

line. If the file already exists, the original file is first renamedto
filename'.

If either the renamingor the writing causesan error (e.g.,permission
denied), a dialog box appears,asking if you want to write the file
Itmplfilename instead. If you click Yes, all future Write Output commands in the current bitmap editing session write to Itmplfilename.

Seethe bitmap referencepage in Part Three of this guide for information on the format of the outputfile.
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Quit

Terminates bitmap. If you have edited the bitmap and have not
invoked Write Output,or you have edited it since the last time you
invoked Write Output,a dialog box appears,asking if you want to
save changesbefore quitting. Yes does a Write Output before terminating; No just terminates, losing the edits; Cancel meansyou
decided not to terminate after all.

You can also terminate bitmap by typing Control-C or q anywhere
in the window. If you have edited the bitmap and have not invoked
Write Output,a dialog window appears,asking if you want to save
changesbefore quitting.

Figure 6-9. Bitmap window with quit dialog box
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Creating a Bitmap from a Cursor
The atobm and bmtoa clients allow you to convert arrays (of ASCII characters)to bitmap
files and to convert bitmap files to arrays. Theseclients are commonly used to facilitate
printing: a bitmap file that is convertedto ASCII text can be printed more readily and can
also be included in standardASCII text files. Onceconvertedto ASCII, bitmap files canalso
be more quickly copied or mailed to other directoriesor systems,where they can be used in
ASCII format or converted back to bitmap format.

Among their uses,the bmtoa and atobmutilities make it possibleto convert a characterfrom
a font, such as the cursor font, to the bitmap file format. Once converted, the file can be

edited using the bitmap client, and usedas you would any otherbitmap file: specifiedas the
root window pattern (with xsetroot), etc.

When a bitmap file is convertedto ASCII text, it is in the form of an array consistingof two
types of characters. (An array is a numberof elementsarrangedin rows and columns; it is
sometimescalled a matrix.) One characterrepresentsset or filled squaresof the bitmap (bitmap bit 1) and the other character represents empty squares (bitmap bit 0). By default, the

number sign character (#) representsfilled squaresand the hyphen (-) representsempty
squares. Figure 6-10 shows the British pound sign characterof the 9x15 font (in the misc
directory) as an arrayof theseASCII symbols.

-#t#-t-#
-t
ttm-ttttt-t-it

Figure 6-10. ASCII array representing the pound sign

As you can see,the array is a perfect rectangle. In a sense,the array is very similar to the bitmap grid. (You can edit or createthe array using an ASCII text editor, so long as you usethe
standard two characters and keep the array rectangular.)

To convertthe Gumby characterof the cursorfont to a bitmap,the first thing you must do is
display the cursorfont as ASCII text This can be donewith the showsnfclient, which allows
you to display the contentsof a font file (with a .snf extension). The -g option specifiesthat
arraysof all thecharactersin the font be displayedas well.
To display the cursor font with each characterrepresentedas an array, use showsnf,with the
font filenameas an argument,and redirect output to a file called Itmplcursor.array:
% showsnf

Graphics Utilities

-g /usr/lib/Xll/fonts/misc/cursor.snf

> /trap/cursor.array
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The cursor.array file contains information about the font and an array for each character.
Using your ASCII text editing program,edit the file, writing the Gumby array to anotherfile
called I'tmp/gumby.array.The Gumby arrayis pictured in Figure 6-11.

-Illlll
#

#

tt-t
###-#-#-#-1

#

## -#
If

#

-t-ftt-f

fffff
III

Illl
######
1

1 -III

#

#--###

1-I

-l-llll

1-I-I-III
1-I
-I
f
-I
-Illll-lllll

11

#
I -

Figure 6-11. Amp/gumby.array

You can then use the atobmclient to convertthis arrayto a bitmap. Usethe gumby.arrayfile
as an argument and redirect the output to a bitmap file:
% atobm

/tiqp/gumby.

array

> /tmp/gumby.bitmap

Figure 6-12 shows the Gumby bitmap. As you can see from the bitmap, the Gumby character

of the cursor font is considerablysmaller than the Gumby we created(Figure 6-2) with bitmap.

If you want, you can then edit thegumby.bitmapfile usingthe bitmap client.
If you specify the bitmap as the root window pattern, you'll notice that there is virtually no
space between the Gumby figures. This is because the array file had no extra hyphens (repre-

senting empty bitmap squares)padding it. If you want, you can add some hyphensto the
gumby.array file (keeping the image symmetrical) and then useatobm to createa morepadded version of the bitmap. Figure 6-13 shows the gumby.arrayfile after being paddedwith
hyphens.

Seethe bitmap referencepagein Part Threeof this guide for moreinformation on the atobm
and bmtoa conversion
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Magnifying Portions of the Screen: xmag
The xmag client enablesyou to magnify a portion of the screen. The close-uplook xmag
affords canassistyou in creating and editing bitmapsand othergraphic images.
xmag is primarily a tool for application developersusing sophisticatedgraphicsprograms.
But you could also usexmag in concertwith the bitmap client. For instance,say you're running a program that createsa specialimageon theroot window and you'd like to createa bitmap file of a part of that image. You can display a magnificationof the imageyou want with
xmag,and try to recreatetheimage by editing in an openbitmap window.
If you invoke xmag without options, you can interactively choosethe areato be magnified
(the source area) and position the magnified image on your screen. At the commandline,
type:
% xmag

&

The pointer changes to a small cross (the crosshair cursor) in the center of a small, hollow

squarewith a wavering border. (By default, the squareis 64 pixels on each side.) Move the
crosshair cursor, placing the square over the area you want to magnify, and click the first
mouse

button.

The crosshair changes to an upper-left corner cursor, and the hollow square becomes
enlargedto the size of the magnified image. (By default, the image is magnified five times.)
Move the upper-left corner cursor, positioning the squarewhere you want the magnified
image. Again click the first mousebutton and the xmag window containing the magnified
bitmap image is displayed,as shownin Figure 6-14.
If you are using a window manager that provides titlebars, such as twm, the title string "Magnifying Glass" will be displayed in the xmag window titlebar. This is the default title string
of the application.*
The default-size xmag window shows an area 64 pixels square, magnified five times. This

magnification enablesyou to seethe individual pixels, which are representedby squaresof
the same color as the corresponding pixels in the source image.
Rather than use the default source area and magnification, you can specify other values on

the commandline. Seethe xmag referencepage in Part Three of this guide for a complete
list of options.

*Applications written using the X Toolkit allow you to changethe title string. Seethe section"Title and Name" in
Chapter 8, CommandLine Options,for details. Thexmag client wasnot written using the X Toolkit andprovidesno
method for changingthe title string.
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Figure 6-14. xmag window displaying magnified screen area

Quitting xmag
To exit the program,type q, Q, or Control-C in thexmag window.
What xmag Shows You
xmag enablesyou to determine the x and y coordinates,bitmap bit setting, and RGB color
value of every pixel in the xmag window. (SeeChapter8, CommandLine Options, for a discussionof the RGB color model.) If you move the pointer into thexmag window, the cursor
becomesan arrow. Point the arrow at one of the magnified pixels and press and hold down
the first mouse button. Across the top edge of the window, a banner displays information
about the pixel, as shown in Figure 6-15.
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Figure 6-15. Displaying pixel statistics with xmag
The banner displays the following information about the specified pixel:
"

The x and y coordinates relative to the window. The default xmag window is, in effect, a
grid of 64 squares on each side. Therefore, each pixel has x,y coordinates between 0,0
and 63,63.

"

The bitmap bit setting. This is either 0, if the pixel is in the background color, or 1, if the
pixel is in the foreground color.

"

The RGB value. This is a 16-bit value. The RGB specification is in three parts (of four
hexadecimal digits each), corresponding to the three primaries in the RGB color model.

If you are trying to create a graphic image on a grid (such as the bitmap client provides), the

x and y coordinatesof each pixel can be especiallyuseful. Also, the 16-bit RGB valuespecifies the color of each pixel with incredible precision. Dependingon the number of colors
available on your display, you can leam to use RGB values to specify an enormous range of
colors.

xmag provides these pixel statistics dynamically. If you continue to hold down the first
mousebutton and drag the pointer acrossthe window, the bannerwill display valuesfor each
pixel as the pointer indicates it

Note that if you selecta pixel near the top edgeof the window, the bannerwill appearacross
the bottom edge. Otherwise,the bannerwould obscurethe pixel you are pointing at.
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Dynamically Choosing a Different Source Area
If you want to magnify another portion of the screenusing the samesourcearea size and
magnification, you do not have to start xmag again. Simply move the pointer into thexmag
window and click the secondor third mousebutton, or pressthe spacebar. The magnified
image disappearsand again the cursorbecomesa crosshairsurroundedby a hollow square.
Move the crosshaircursor,placing the squareover the new sourceareayou want to magnify,
and click any mousebutton. The magnified imageis immediatelydisplayedin the location
you placedthe first image.
You can select any number of source areas during a single xmag session.
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Other

Clients

Thischaptergivesan overviewof otherclientsavailablewithX, including
windowand display informationclients,printingutilities,the xkill program,
and several

"desk accessories."
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7
Other

Clients

In addition to twm and xterm, the MIT distributionincludesmanyother clients. As X
becomesmorewidely available,therewill doubtless
be manyapplicationsavailablefrom
third parties, just as there are in the PC world.

Theclientsdiscussed
in thischapteraregroupedaccording
to basicfunctionality,asfollows:
"

Deskaccessories:xclock,oclock,xcalc,xbiff,xload,andxman.

"

Printing utilities: xwd, xpr, and xdpr.

"

Program to remove a client window: xkill.

"

Window and display information programs:xwininfo,xlswins,xlsclients, andxdpyinfo.

"

Alternative window managers and other user-contributed clients.

In addition, we've included a brief discussion of X Toolkit applications.

Most sections in this chapterare intendedto acquaintyou with the major featuresof someof
the available clients. Additional detailed information is provided on the reference pages for
each client in Part Three of this guide.

Desk

Accessories

The clients xclock, oclock, xcalc, xload, xbiff, and xman can be thought of as desk accessories. (Desk accessoriesis a term we've borrowedfrom the Macintoshenvironment,mean-

ing smallapplications
available-and useful-at anytime.)
You can start theseclients from the commandline in anyxterm window,or, if you like, you
can add them to a twm menu(seeChapter10,Customizingthetwm WindowManager).
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Clients

Clock Programs:

xclock and oclock

The standard release of X includes two clients that display the time: xclock and oclock. The
oclock client has been added to the standard distribution

of X in Release 4.

xclock continuously displays the time, either in analog or digital form, in a standard window.

The analogxclock showsa round 12-hourclock face, with lick marks representingthe minutes. The digital xclock showsthe 24-hour time (14:30 would be 2:30 PM) as well as the day,
month, and year. You can run more than one clock at a time. The analog clock is the default.

Figure 7-1 showstwo xclock applicationsbeing run fan analogclock abovea digital clock).

Wed Feb28

13:25:13

1990

Figure 7-1. Two xclock displays: analog clock above digital clock
Usually when you invoke xclock you will leave the clock running. However, if you experiment with xclock to test si/e, location, or color, you will notice that there is no obvious way
to delete an unwanted clock. (Moving the cursor to the clock and pressing Control-C, Control-D, q, or Q doesn't work with xclock.) Actually, if you are running Release 2 or 3 of X,
the only way to kill the xclock process is as follows. First, display the current X processes
with

the command:
% pa

-aux

|

grep

xclock

For System V, use the command:
% p»

-"

| grep

xclock

and then kill the process number for the clock as described in Chapter 2, Getting Started.

If you are running Release4 of X, and thus are using the twm window manager,you can
removean xclock by usingthe Deletecommandof the Twm menu. (SeeChapter3, Using the
twm Window Manager, for more details.)

The oclock client (available as of Release4) displays the time in analog form, on a round
12-hourclock face without tick marks. The only featuresof an oclock display are the round
clock outline, hour and minutehands,and the "jewel" marking 12o'clock.
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Figure 7-2. odock
v >--";-';

ore 3:

oclock, you'll dis>:

xi ay to resize the

-.":v<

Figure 7-3. Oblong oclock displays

Thoughthedefaultcolorsfor oclockareblackandwhite,it wasdesigned
to be runin color.
The minute hand, hour hand,jewel, clock border, and backgroundcan all be set to a color.

usingeithercommand
lineoptions
(asdescribed
in Chapter
8,Command
Line.
orby
specifying
clientresources
(asdescribed
in Chapter
9, Setting
Resourced.
Seetheo
reference
pagein PartThreeof thisguideforthenecessary
command
lineoptionsandC
suggestions.

As is the casewith xclock, thereis no simpleway to removean oclockwindow.Usethe

UNIXcommands
ps,grep,andkill in thesequence
described
above.

Thetimedisplayed
bybothxclock
andoclock
isthesystem
timesetanddisplayed
withthe
UNIX date (I) command.
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A Scientific

Calculator:

xcalc

xcalc is a scientific calculator that can emulate a TI-30 or an HP-IOC. Once you place the
pointer within the xcalc window, the calculator can be operated in two ways: with the
pointer, by clicking the first pointer button on the buttons in the calculator window, or with
the keyboard,by typing the samenumbersand symbols that are displayedin the calculator
window. When using the first method,notice that the pointer appearsas a small hand,enabling you to "press" the buttons. Figure 7-4 showsxcalc on the screen.

DEG
x

xA2

SORT

CEC

AC

(SUM)
CO CO CO CO

©CDOGDCZ)

Figure 7-4. The default xcalc (TI-30 mode) on the screen

This is the version of the calculator provided with Release4 of X. As you can see,it features
oval buttons. If you are running an earlier release,the calculator will have rectangularbuttons and may also have darker backgroundcoloring. Thesedifferencesdo not affect functionality. However, the Release 3 and Release 4 versions of xcalc do work somewhat differently. We've described some of those differences below. For additional information, see the

xcalc referencepagein Part Threeof this guide.
The long horizontal window along the top of the calculator is the display in which the values
are punched on the calculator and their results arc displayed. You can enter values either by

clicking on the calculator keys with the pointer, or by pressingequivalent keys on the keyboard. Most of the calculatorkeys have keyboardequivalents. The non-obviousequivalents
are described on the xcalc reference page in Part Three.
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Bydefault,
xcalcworkslikea Texas
Instruments
TI-30calculator.
Tointeractively
place

xcalc in this mode,type:
% xcalc

£

Youcanalsooperatethecalculator
in Reverse
PolishNotation(like a Hewlett-Packard
HP-IOC calculator), by typing:
% xcalc

-rpn

&

In Reverse
PolishNotationtheoperands
areentered
first,thentheoperator.
Forexample,
5
* 4 = wouldbeentered
as5 Enter 4 *. Thisentrysequence
isdesigned
tominimize
keystrokes for complex calculations.

As of Release4,xcalc allowsyouto selectthenumberin thecalculatordisplayusingthefirst
(left) pointerbuttonandpasteit in anotherwindowusingthe second(middle)button. See
Chapter4, Thexterm TerminalEmulator,for informationaboutcopyingand pastingtext
selections.

The Release4 xcalc can also be resized. In prior releases,this wasnot possible.
Also as of Release4, xcalc no longer emulatesa slide rule.*
For more information on the function of eachof the calculatorkeys, seethexcalc reference
pagein Part Threeof this guide.
Terminating the calculator
Terminate the calculator by either:
"

Clicking the third pointer button (usually the rightmost button) on the TI calculator's AC
key or the HP calculator's ON key, or:

"

Positioning thepointer on thecalculatorand typing q, Q, or Control-C.

Mail

Notification

Client:

xbiff

xbiff is a simple programthat notifies you whenyou have mail. It puts up a window showing

a pictureof a mailbox.Whenyoureceivenewmail,a beepis emittedfromthekeyboard,the
flagon the mailboxgoesup, andtheimagechanges
to reversevideo. Figure7-5showsthe
xbiff mailbox before and after mail is received.

After you readyour mail,the imagechanges
backto its originalstate.Or youcanclick on
the full mailboxiconwith anypointerbuttonto changeit backto empty.(Regardless
of the
numberof mail messages
whenyoudo this,xbiff remembers
thecurrentsizeof yourmail file
to be the empty size.)

*If youarerunning
anearlierrelease
of X, youcanoperate
xcalcasa sliderulebyusingthe-analog option.You
dragtheslideusingthefirstpointer
button.Beaware
thatthesliderulemode
doesn't
workverywell.Toterminate
thesliderule,useJW/(1),
asdescribed
above
forxclock.
Theslideruleemulation
hasbeen
eliminated
inRelease
4.
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No mail

New

mail has arrived

Figure 7-5. xbiff before and after mail is received

Monitoring System Load Average: xload
xload periodically polls the systemfor the load average,and graphically displays that load
using a simple histogram. By default, xload polls the system every 5 seconds. You can
changethis frequency with the -update option. For example, if you type the following
command

at an xterm

% xload

window:

-update

3 &

you can interactively place an xload window polling every 3 seconds.

your system

Figure 7-6. A sample xload window

If you are using both the local machineand remote machines,you can display loads for all
systemsand do your processingon the systemthat is fastestat the time.
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Browsing Reference Pages: xman
Thexmanclientallowsyouto displayandbrowsethroughformatted
versions
of manual

pages
(reference
pages).
Bydefault,
xman
letsyoulookatthestandard
UNIXmanpages
foundin subdirectories
of thedirectory
lusr/man.
Thestandard
version
of X assumes
there

aretensubdirectories:
manlthrough
man8,
corresponding
totheeightsections
of manpages
in theUNIXdocumentation
set;manl(manlocal)andmann
(mannew).Youcanspecify
otherdirectories
bysetting
theMANPATH
system
variable.
(Theindividual
directory
names
shouldbe separatedby colons.)

This sectiondescribesthe versionof xmanprovidedwith Release4 of X. Froma user's

viewpoint,
thegeneral
operation
of theclienthasnotchanged
muchsincepriorreleases,
but
the organization
of menusandoptionshaschanged.If youarerunningRelease3 of X, read
this sectionfor an ideaof how the clientworksandthen takea look at the next section,
"Release3 xman," for a summaryof the differences.

Regardless
of theversionof X, yourunxmanby typing:
% xman

in an xterm

&

window.

Theinitial xmanwindow,shownin Figure7-7,is a smallwindowcontainingonlya few commands.

Figure 7-7. Initial xman window

This window is small enoughto be displayedfor prolongedperiodsduring which you might
have need to examineUNIX manualpages. You selecta commandby clicking on it with the
first pointer button.

TheManualPagecommandbringsup a largerwindowin whichyoucandisplaya formatted
versionof anymanualpagein theMANPATH.By default,thefirstpagedisplayedcontains
generalhelpinformationaboutxman.Usethisinformationto acquaintyourselfwith theclient's features.(The actualxman referencepagein Part Threeof this guide primarily
describes how to customize the client.)
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Onceyou've openedthis largerwindow,you candisplayformattedmanualpagesin it.*
Noticethe horizontalbar spanning
the top edgeof thewindow.(If you'rerunningtwmor a
similarwindowmanager,
this barappears
beneaththetitlebarprovidedby the windowman-

ager.)Thebaris dividedintothreeparts,labeled
Options,
Sections,
andXmanHelp.Thepart
currently
labeledXmanHelpis merelyinformational
andthetextdisplayed
in it will change
dependingon the contentsof the window. The parts labeledOptionsand Sectionsare actually handles to two xman menus.

If you place the pointer on the Optionsbox and pressand hold down the first button, a menu

calledXmanOptionswill bedisplayedbelow.Themenuispicturedin Figure7-8.

Xman Options
Display Directory
Display Manual Page
Help
Search
Show

Both Screens

Remove This Manpage
Open New Manpage
Show
Quit

Version

Figure 7-8. Xman Options menu

The functionalityof theseoptionsis describedin the on-linexmanhelppage. To selectan
option,movethepointerdownthemenuandreleasethe firstbuttonon theoptionyouwant.
Theoptionyouwill probablywantto usemostfrequentlyis thefirstone,DisplayDirectory.
DisplayDirectorylists the manpages
in the currentmanpage
directory(alsocalleda "section"). By default,this is manl, theusercommands.
Whenyoulist thecontentsof manl in
this way,the informationalsectionof the horizontalbar readsDirectoryof: (1) UserCommands.You canthendisplaya formattedversionof anycommandreference
pagein thelist
by clicking on the command's
namewith the firstpointerbutton. Figure7-9showsthe formattedreferencepagefor the UNIX cd(\) command.

*Selecting the Helpcommandalso opensa large window in which the samehelp information is displayed. The Help
commandis somethingof a deadend, however. You cannotdisplayany other text in this window.
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CD(1)

USER

Commands

CD(1)

NAME
cd -

change

working

directory

SYNOPSIS
cd directory
DESCRIPTION
Directory
becomes the
have execute
(search)

new working
permission

directory.
ir. directory.

The process

must

Because a new orocess
is created
to execute
each cormand,
cd
would be ineffective
if
it were written
as a ncrr.al
command.
It is a therefore
recognized
and executed
by -he shells.
In
csh ( 1 ) you .-nay specify
a list
of directories
in which directory
is to be sough- as subdirectory
if
it is net a subdirectory
of the current
directory;
see the description
of
the cdpath variable
in csh ( 1 ) .
SEE ALSO
csh(l),

sh(l),

pwd(l),

chdir(2)

Todisplayanothermanual
pagefromthesamedirectory,
displaytheXmanOptions
menu
again.SelectDisplayDirectory,
andthedirectory
listingis againdisplayed
in thewindow.
Thenclick on anothercommandnameto displayits manualpagein the window. (If you

decidenotto displayanother
manpage,
youcanremove
thedirectory
listingandgobackto
themanpage
previously
displayed
byusingthesecond
Xman
Options
menu
selection,
Display
Manual
Page.Display
Directory
andDisplay
Manual
Pagearetoggles
of oneanother.)

Todisplay
a manual
page
fromanother
directory
intheMANPATH,
youmustfirstchange
to
thatdirectory
usingthesecond
xman
menu,
Xman
Sections.
Youbringupthemenu
byplac-

ingthepointer
intheSections
boxintheapplication's
titlebar
andholding
down
thefirstbutton. TheXmanSections
menuliststhedefaultdirectories
of UNIXmanual
pages,
asin

Figure 7-10.
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Xman

Sections

(1) User Commands

(2) System Calls
(3) Subroutines
(4) Devices
(5) File Formats

(6) Games
(7) Miscellaneous

(8) Sys. Administration
(I) Local
(n) New

(o) Old

Figure 7-10. Xman Sections menu
You can select another directory of manpages from which to choose with the first pointer button. Once you select a directory, the files in that directory are listed in the window. Again,
you display a page by clicking on its name with the first pointer button.
You can display more than one "browsing" window simultaneously by selecting the Open
New Manpage option from the Xman Options menu. An additional manpage window will be
opened, again starting with the help information.
You can remove a browsing window by selecting the Remove This Manpage option from the
Xman Options menu. (Prior to Release 4, selecting this option resulted in an error and caused
the xman program to exit.)
Selecting Quit from the Xman Options menu or from the initial xman window causes the client to exit.

Release

3 xman

In the Release 3 version of xman, the horizontal bar spanning the top of the browsing window

merely contains information about the contentsof the window. It is not divided and it does
not contain obvious text handles to any menus.

Though it may not be readily apparent,you can accessthe Xman Options menu simply by
placing the pointer in the horizontal bar. You can then display manpagesfrom the default
directory by following the stepsoutlined in the previous section. Xman Optionsis the only
menu directly accessible from the horizontal bar.

The Release 3 Xman Options menu differs slightly in options and organization from the
Release 4 menu. The Release 3 menu is pictured in Figure 7-11.
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Xman Options
Change Section
Display Directory
Display Manual Page
Help
Search
Show

Both Screens

Remove This Manpage
Open New Manpage
Quit

Figure 7-11. Release 3 Xman Options menu

Again, you can acquaintyourself with the various optionsby reading the help information
displayed on the initial manualpage. Most of the options and functionality are the sameas
described above for Release 4.

The most significant difference is the methodof changingdirectorieswithin the MANPATH.
As we've seen in the Release 4 version of xman, this is accomplished through the Xman Sec-

tions menu,which is accessibledirectly from the horizontal bar. In the Release3 version,in

orderto changedirectoriesyoumustfirstbringup the XmanOptionsmenu.Thenselectthe
first option,ChangeSection(whichhasbeenremovedfrom the Release4 menu).A submenuof XmanOptions,calledManualSections,will be displayed.Thissub-menu
is theR3
equivalent of the R4 XmanSectionsmenu.
Like Xman Sections,the ManualSectionsmenulists the default directoriesof UNIX manual

pages.Youcanselectanalternate
directory
bythemethod
described
in theprevious
section.
The Release3 version of xman hasone seriouslimitation. Selectingthe option RemoveThis

Manpage
fromtheXmanOptions
menuresults
in anerrorandcauses
thexmanprogram
to
exit. (Thiserrorhasbeencorrectedin Release
4.)
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Printing Utilities: xwd, xpr, xdpr
xwd storeswindow imagesin a formattedwindow dumpfile. This file can be readby various
otherX utilities for redisplay,printing, editing, formatting, archiving, imageprocessing,etc.
To create a window dump file, type:
% xwd

>

file

The pointer will changeto a small crosshair. Move the crosshairpointer to the desiredwindow and click any button. The keyboardbell rings once when the dump startsand twice in
rapid succession when the dump is finished.

To make a dump of the entire root window (andall windows on it), usethe -root

option, as

in the following:
% xwd

-root

>

file

When you select a single window, by default xwd takes an image of the window proper. As

of Release4, to include a window managerframe or titlebar, usethe -frame

option.

To redisplay a file created with xwd in a window on the screen,use the xwud client, an
wndumpingutility. Specify the dump file to display as an argumentto the -in option, as in
the following:
% xwud

-in

file

Thenremove the imagebe typing Control-C in thexterm from which you startedxwud.
xpr takes as input an X Window System dump file produced by xwd and converts it to a
printer-specific format that can be printed on the DEC LN03 or LA 100 printer, a PostScript
printer such as the Apple LaserWriter, the IBM PP3812 page printer, and as of Release 4, the

HP LaserJet(or other PCL printers) or the HP PaintJet. By default, output is formatted for
the DEC LN03 printer. Usethe -device option to format for anotherprinter. For example,
to format a window dumpfile for a PostScriptprinter, type:
% xpr

-device

ps

file

> file.ps

Other options allow you to change the size, add headers or footers, and so on. See the xpr

referencepagein Part Three of this guide for details.
You can use xwd and xpr together, using the standard UNIX pipe mechanism. For example:
% xwd

| xpr

-device

ps

| Ipr

The xdpr commandrolls these three separatecommandsinto one. See the xdpr reference
page in Part Three of this guide for details.

Note that when you start piping togetherthe outputof X clients, you run into someambiguities. For example, if you pipe the output of xwd to xpr, and for somereason,the xpr commandfails, xwd will still be there waiting for pointer input. The original UNIX pipe mechanism doesn't have the concept of data dependenton pointer input! The integration of the
UNIX model of computing (in which standardinput and output are always recognized),and
the window model, is not always complete,leadingsometimesto unexpectedbehavior.
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Asanevenmoreflagrant
example,
youcancreateapipebetween
twoprograms
thefirstof
whichdoesn'tproduce
standard
output,andthesecond
of whichdoesn't
recognize
standard
input.Theshelldoesn'tknowanybetter,
andtheprograms
themselves
goontheirmerryway
with pointer and windows.

However,
it is niceto knowthatyoucanpipetogether
outputof programs,
evenwhensome
of thoseprogramsmaynotproduceoutputuntil youintervenewith thepointer.

Evenwithoutpipes,youshould
startthinking
abouthowthese
programs
couldworktogether.
For example,the picturesof fontsin AppendixE, Release3 and4 StandardFonts,were
created by these steps:

1. Display a font with xfd. (SeeChapter5, Font Specification,for instructionson how to use
tfd.)
2. Resizethe window to improve readability,usingthe twmresizebox on the titlebar.
3. Create a window dump file with the command xwd > file.

4. Createa PostScriptfile from the dumpwith the command:
xpr

-device

ps

file>file.ps

5. Print the PostScriptfile on an Apple LaserWriterwith the standardprint commandlpr(l).
Even though the UNIX shell will accepta pipebetweenxfd, xwd, andxpr, what actually happens is that xwd startsup faster than xfd, and is readyto dumpa window before the xfd window appears.

Killing a Client Window with xkill
The xkill programallows you to kill a client window,or morespecifically,to force the server
to end the connectionto the client. The processexits and the associatedwindow is removed.

xkill is a fairly drasticmethodof terminatinga clientandshouldnotbe usedasthemethodof
preference.In mostcases,clientscanbe terminatedin otherways.Thepossiblerepercussionsof usingxkill andsomeof thealternatives
arediscussed
in thenextsection.
xkill is intendedprimarily to beusedin caseswheremoreconventional
methods
of removing
a client window do not work. It is especiallyusefulwhenprogramshave displayedundesired
windows on the screen. To remove a stubborn client window, type:
% xkill

on the commandline of an xterm window. The pointer changesto a "draped box" pointer
and you are instructed to:
Select

the

window whose client

you wish

to

kill

with

button

1 ...

Movethedraped
boxpointerto thewindow
youwanttoremove,
asin Figure7-12,andclick

thefirstpointer
button.Thewindow
isremoved,
(xkilldoes
notallowyoutoselect
theroot
window.)
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Figure 7-12. Selecting the window to be removed

You can also specify the window to be killed by its resourceID. Every window has an iden-

tificationnumberassociated
with it. Thexwininfoclientcanbe usedto displaya window's
resourceID (seethe section "Window and Display Information" later in this chapter).
To removea window using its ID number,type:
% xkill

-id

number

The window with the ID number is removed. Killing a window by its ID numberis more
cumbersome,but it's somewhatsaferthan choosingthe window to be killed with the pointer.
It's too easy to click in the wrong place. (Of course,it's lesstreacherousto use the pointer
on an isolated window than a window in a stack.)

Problems with Killing a Client
The most obvious problem with xkill is that it's possible to kill the wrong window inadvertently. Perhapslessobvious is a problem inherentin 'killing' a program. As a generalrule, a
commandthat 'kills' a programdoesnot give the programtime to saveor completeprocesses
that are still running-in effect, to clean up after itself. The processesthat can be adversely
affected may be visible to the user,like an editing session,or they may be underlying system
processes, like writing to or reading from a socket.
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Mostclientscanbeterminated
in waysthatallowthemto finishall relevant
processes
and
then exit cleanly. Thesemethodsshouldbe attempted
beforeyou usexkill, or someother
program that kills the client.

For example,youcangenerallyremoveanxtermwindowby typingin thewindowthesame
commandyou use to log off the system. Youshouldalsobe ableto removean xterm window

with variousMainOptionsmenucommands,
depending
on thesignalsthatcanbeinterpreted
by yoursystem.(Someof thesesignals,suchasSIGHUPandSIGTERM,aremoregentleto
the system.Seethextermreference
pagein PartThreeof this guidefor a list of menucommandsandthe signalstheysend.)An xcalcwindowcangenerallyberemovedby typingq,
Q, or Control-Cin the window.A bitmapwindowhasa Quitbuttonbox,etc. If youarerunningRelease4 of X, theTwmmenualsoprovidesan item,Delete,whichallowsyouto safely
remove a client window if the client has been written to comply with standardinterclient
communicationconventions. (SeeChapter3, Using the twm WindowManager,for details.)
A few clients, such as oclock, cannotbe removedexceptby killing. You must usexkill, or a
similar method, to remove an oclock window.
Generally, however, you should exhaust the safer alternatives before you use xkill and other
commands

that kill

a client.

When you want to remove a window, dependingon the client and what commandsit recognizes, try the following methods(roughly) in this order:
1. Methods that cause the client to exit after finishing relevant processes:

a. Special commands(e.g., logout, exit) or key sequences(e.g., Control-D, Control-C, q, Q) recommendedto stopa client.
b. Certain application-specificmenuitems(e.g.,for xterm,the Main OptionsmenucommandsSend HUP Signal,Send TERMSignal,andQuit; the bitmapQuitbox).
c. The Delete item on the Twm menu. (Whether this works depends on whether the cli-

ent to be removed has been written to comply with the interclient communication
conventions. If other safe methods have failed and Delete doesn't work, you may
need to take more drastic measures.)

2. When thesemethodsdon't work, or don't apply (asin the caseof oclock}, then usecommands or menu items that kill the client:

a. TheSendKILLSignalitemon thextermMainOptionsmenu,for removingxtermwindowsonly (seeChapter4, ThextermTerminal
Emulator}.
b. TheKill itemon theTwmmenu(seeChapter3, UsingthetwmWindowManager}.(If

youarerunning
Release
3of X, youcanusetheKillWindow
itemontheuwmWindowOpsmenu.SeeAppendix
B,TheuwmWindow
Manager,
fordetails.)
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c. The UNIX kill commandwith the client's processid number, which is determined
using ps. (This method of removing a window is describedfor xclock in Chapter 2,
Getting Started*)
d.

The xkill

client.

Be warned that older versionsof xkill can have surprisingcomplications. For example,some
older versions of xkill do not seemto work properly with the window managertwm. twm
automatically becomesthe parent processof all the top level windows in the window hierarchy. (Seethe discussionof xlswins later in this chapterfor more information about the window hierarchy.) If you usexkill to kill a top level window, twm is killed instead,and the window remains. Most problems such as these should have been solved as of Release 3.

Window and Display Information Clients
The standardreleaseof X includes four clients that provide information about windows on
the display and about the display itself. Much of the information is probably morerelevant
to a programmerthan to the typical user. However, theseclients also provide certain pieces
of information, such as window geometry,window ID numbers,and thenumberand natureof
screenson the display,that can assistyou in using otherclients.

Displaying Information about a Window: xwininfo
The xwininfo client displays information abouta particular window. As describedin Chapter
8, CommandLine Options, much of this information is useful in determiningor setting window geometry, xwininfo also provides you with the window ID (also called the resource ID).
Each window has a unique identification number associated with it. This number can be used
as a command line argument with several clients. Most notably, the window ID can be supplied to the xkill client to specify the window be killed.!

To display information about a window, type the following commandin an xterm window:
% xwininfo

The pointer changesto the crosshairpointer, and you are directed to selectthe window about
which you want information:

*This method is powerful, but in practicehaslimitations. Many versionsof UNIX only allow you to kill a processif
you are the owner of the processor if you are root. Thus, if a client hasbeenstartedon your display from a remote
system,and you don't know the root password,you may not be in a position to usethe UNIX kill command.
fYou canalso usethe window ID as an argumentto thexprop client, which displaysvariouswindow "properties." A
property is a piece of information associatedwith a window or a font. Propertiesfacilitate communicationbetween
clients via the server. They are usedby clients to storeinformationthat otherclients might needto know, andto read
that information when it is provided by other clients. Seethe xprop referencepage in Part Three of this guide, and
Volume One,Xlib ProgrammingManual for more information aboutpropertiesand the xprop client.
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xwininfo ==> Please select the window about which you
==> would like
==>

mouse

in

that

information

by clicking

window.

the

Youcanselectanywindowonthedisplay,
including
thewindowin whichyou'vetypedthe
command
andtherootwindow.(Rather
thanusingthepointer,
youcanspecifyawindowon
the command
line by supplying
its title, or name,if it hasno title, asan argument
to
xwininfo''sown-name option.SeeChapter8, Command
LineOptions,for information
aboutsettinga client'stitle andname.Seethexwininforeferencepagein PartThreeof this
guide for a list of its options.)

Figure7-13showsthestatisticstheRelease
4 versionof xwininfosupplies,with sometypical
readings.
xwininfo

==> Window

id:

==> Absolute
==> Absolute
==> Relative
==> Relative

Ox40000f

(xterm)

upper-left
upper-left
upper-left
upper-left

X:
Y:
X:
Y:

0
0
0
21

==>

Width:

578

==>
==>

Height:
Depth:

1

==>

Border

width:

==>
==>
==>
==>
==>

Window class:
InputOutput
Colormap:
0x80065
Window Bit
Gravity
State:
NorthWestGravity
Window Window Gravity
State:
NorthWestGravity
Window Backing
Store
State:
NotUseful

==>

Window

316
1

Save

Under

==> Window

Map State:

==>

Window

Override

==>

Corners:

State:

no

IsViewable
Redirect

+0+0

State:

-572+0

-572-582

no
+0-582

Figure 7-13. Window information displayed by xwininfo

Thesereadingsare for a login xterm window displayedusinga 12 point RomanCourierfont.
All numerical information is in pixels, exceptdepth,which is in bits per pixel. The twm window manageris also running. The statisticsthat are most significantfor the averageuserare
listed below:
xwininfo

==>

Window

=->
==>
==>
==>

Absolute
Absolute
Relative
Relative

==>

id:

Ox40000f

upper-left
upper-left
upper-left
upper-left

Width:

578

Height:
Depth:

1

Border

width:

==> Colormap:
==> Corners:

(xterm)

X:
Y:
X:
Y:

0
0
0
21

316
1

0x80065
+0+0
-572+0

-572-582

+0-582

Thefirstpieceof information
is thewindow
ID,whichcanbeusedasanargument
toxkill.
Specifying
thewindow
tobekilledbyitsID number
is somewhat
lessriskythanchoosing
it
with the pointer.
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The other statistics (with the exceptionof depth) can be used to gaugethe window's geometry (size and position). The absoluteupper-left X and Y correspondto the positive x and y
offsets of the window from the root window. Thesefigures canbe usedon the commandline
to specify window placement,as describedin Chapter8, CommandLine Options.
The relative upper-left X and Y are significant only if you're running a window manager,
such as twm, that provides somesort of frame. The relative upper-left X and Y are the window's x and y offsets relative to its frame. In this example, the relative upper-left Y of 21
pixels refers to the height of the window's titlebar.
The four corners are listed with the upper left corner first and the other three clockwise

around the window (i.e., upper right, lower right, lower left). The upper left corner always
gives the positive x and y offsets for the window. The width and height in pixels are somewhat lessuseful, since the geometry option to xterm requiresthat thesefiguresbe specifiedin
charactersand lines. See Chapter 8, CommandLine Options, for more information about
window geometry and how to set it based on the results Qi xwininfo.

The values for window depth and colormap relate to how color is specified. Seethe discussion of color in Chapter 8 for more information.

Be aware that the Release3 version of xwininfo doesnot provide relative x and y offsets. It
doesprovide absolutex and y offsets,though they are labeledsimply as:
==> Upper

left

X:

0

==>

left

Y:

0

Upper

The other statistics provided by xwininfo are listed below:
==>
==>
==>
==>

Window
Window
Window
Window

==>

Window

class:
InputOutput
Bit
Gravity
State:
NorthWestGravity
Window Gravity
State:
NorthWestGravity
Backing
Store
State:
NotUseful
Save

Under

==> Window

Map State:

==>

Override

Window

State:

no

IsViewable
Redirect

State:

no

These statistics have to do with the underlying mechanicsof how a window is resized,
moved, obscured, unobscured, and otherwise manipulated. They are inherent in the client
program and you cannot specify alternatives. For more information on these and other win-

dow attributes,seeChapter4 in Volume One,Xlib ProgrammingManual.
You can also usexwininfo with various options to display other window attributes. Seethe
referencepage in Part Threeof this guide for details.

Listing the Window Tree: xlswins
Windows are arrangedin a hierarchy,much like a family tree, with the root window at the
top. The xlswins client displays the window tree starting with the root window, listing each
window by its resourceID and title (or name),if it has one. (SeeChapter 8, CommandLine
Options,for a discussionof setting a client's title and namewith commandline options.)
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A resource
ID canbesupplied
toxkill to specifythewindowto kill. Youcanalsosupplya
resource
ID toxwininfotospecifythewindowyouwantinformation
about,ortoxproptoget
the window's properties. Being able to display the ID numbersof all windows on the screen

atonceis especially
helpfulif oneormorewindows
is obscured
in thestack.Thexwininfo
client is virtually uselessin situations in which one window is hidden behind another.

xlswins
allowsyoutodetermine,
byprocess
ofelimination,
whichwindow
ishidden-withouthavingto circulateall thewindows
onyourscreen.
Youcanthenusexwininfowiththe
ID number (displayedby xlswins) to get information abouttheobscuredwindow.

Figure7-14 showsthe resultsof xlswinsfor a simplewindowarrangement:
a singlexterm
(login) window on a root window.
Ox8006e
()
Ox30000e
(xterm)
0x300015
()
0x300016
()

Figure 7-14. Window tree displayed by xlswins

The xterm window is easily identified. Any client that displays a window, such as xterm,
xclock, xfd, bitmap, etc., will be listed by name(in parentheses)following the ID number.*
The root window is listed above thexterm in the window hierarchy. Client (and other) windows displayed on the root window are called children of the root window, in keepingwith
the family tree analogy. Thus, the root window is the parent of the xterm window. In the
xlswins listing, a child window is indented once under its parent
But what are the other windows listed in Figure 7-14? A superficial examination of these

other windows providesa brief introduction to the inner workings of X. An underlying feature of X is that menus, boxes, icons, and even features of client windows, such as scrollbars,

are actually windows in their own right. What's more, these windows (and client window
icons) may still be consideredto exist, even whenthey are not displayed.
The two remaining windows are unnamed.From the relative indentsof the windows,we can
tell certain information. The first unnamed window is a child of the xterm, the second is a
child of the child.

If weagainrunxlswins,thistimerequesting
a longlisting(withthe -1 option),wegetgeometry informationthathelpsidentifyeachwindow,asshownin Figure7-15.
0:
1:
2:
3:

Ox8006e
()
1152x900+0+0
+0+0
Ox30000e
(xterm)
818x484+0+0
+0+0
0x300015
()
818x484+0+0
+1+1
0x300016
()
14x484+-!+-!
+0+0

Figure7-15.Windowtreewithgeometry
specifications
Thefirstnumberon eachlinerefersto thelevelof thewindowin thehierarchy,therootwin-

dowbeingat level0,clientwindows
at 1,etc.Thefirstgeometry
stringis thecomplete
*Most
likelyyouwillnothave
todeal
with
theIDnumbers
forwindows
other
than
theexplicitly
named
client
windows.
Youc'an
usetheIDsoftheclient
windows
inalloftheways
we've
discussed:
withxkill,xwininfo,
xprop,
etc.
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specificationrelative to the parent window. The secondgeometrystring is the current position relative to the root window. A window at coordinates 0,0 would have the position +0+0
relative

to the root. The two unnamed windows

under xterm are the VT102 window

and the

window's scrollbar, respectively. (The first xterm listing is the application shell window,
which can be displayed both as a VT102 and a Tektronix window.)

The listing in Figure 7-15 was generatedwhen the twm window managerwas not running.
Many of the features provided by twm, such as the window "frame" and its command buttons, the icon manager, and menus, are actually all windows. This greatly complicates the
window hierarchy. If you run xlswins while twm is running, you can assume that most of the

mysteriouswindows in the hierarchyare featuresprovided by the window manager.
For moreinformation on the window hierarchy,seeVolume One, Xlib ProgrammingManual.

Listing the Currently Running Clients: xlsclients
You can get a listing of the client applications running on a particular display by using
xlsclients. Without any options, xlsclients displays a two-column list, similar to the follow-

ing:
colorful
colorful

xterm
xclock

-geometry
-geometry

80x24+10+10
-0-0

-Is

The first column showsthe nameof the display (machine)and the secondthe client running
on it. The client is representedby the commandline usedto initiate the process.
This samplelisting indicates that thereis one xterm window and one xclock window running
on the display colorful.
(The option -Is following the xterm command reveals that the
shell running in this window is a login shell.) The list is alphabetical.
You can use xlsclients to create an jcsession file, which specifies the clients you want to be
run automatically when you log in. In order to do this, you must have set up client windows
in an arrangement you like using command line options alone (that is, without having moved

or resized windows via the window manager). You can then run xlsclients to print a summary of the command lines you used to set up the display and include those command lines

in your jcsessionfile. SeeAppendix A, SystemManagement,for information on setting up a
user session.

By default, xlsclients lists the clients running on the display corresponding to the DISPLAY

environment variable, almost always the local display. You can list the clients running on
another display by using the -display
Line Options, for details.

command line option. See Chapter 8, Command

With the option -1 (indicating long), xlsclients generatesa more detailed listing. Figure
7-16 shows the long version of the listing above.

For eachclient, xlsclients displays six itemsof information: the window ID number,machine
name, client name, icon name, command line used to run the client, and what are known as
the instance and class resource names associated with the client.
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Window
Ox30000e:
Machine:
colorful
Name:

Icon

xterm

Name:

Command:

xterm

xterm

-geometry

Instance/Class:

80x24+10+10

-Is

xterm/XTerm

Window
Ox40000b:
Machine:
colorful
Name:
Icon

xclock
Name:

Command:

xclock

xclock

Instance/Class:

-geometry

-0-0

xclock/XClock

Figure 7-16. Long xlsclients listing

Aswe'll seein Chapter
8,Command
LineOptions,
manyclients,including
xterm,allowyou
to specifyan alternatenamefor a clientanda title for theclient'swindow.If you'vespecified a title, it will appearin the xlsclientsNamefield. If you haven'tspecifieda title, but
have specifieda name for the application, the namewill appearin this field. Neither of the
clients in the sampledisplay hasbeengiven an alternatenameor title.
You usethe instanceand classresourcenamesto specifydefaultwindow characteristics,generally by placing them in a file in your homedirectory. This is describedin detail in Chapter
9, Setting Resources.

Generating Information about the Display: xdpyinfo
The xdpyinfo client gives information aboutthe X display,including the nameof the display
(contents of the DISPLAY variable), version and release of X, number of screens, current

screen,and statistics relating to the color, resolution,input, and storagecapabilities of each
screen.The xdpyinfo referencepagein Part Three of this guide showsa listing for a display
that supportsboth a color and monochromescreen.
Much of the information providedby xdpyinfo hasto do with how clients communicateinformation to one anotherand is morerelevant to a programmerthan to the typical user. However, the basic statisticsabout the nameof the display,the versionand releaseof X, and the
numberand nature of screensmight be very helpful to a user,particularly one who is using a
display for the first time.
In addition, the detailed information about each screen'scolor capabilities can also be very

valuablein learninghowto usecolormoreeffectively.Thisinformationincludesthedefault
numberof colormapcells:thenumberof colorsyoucanuseon thedisplayat anyonetime.

SeeChapter
8, Command
LineOptions,
for moreinformation
ontheuseof colorandhowto
specify colors for many clients.

SeeVolumeOne,XlibProgramming
Manual,forinsights
intosome
of theotherinformation
provided by xdpyinfo.
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User-contributed

Clients

In addition to the clients in the standard MIT X distribution, there are many user-contributed

clients available in the X sourcetree, distributedover Usenet,and perhapsincluded with various commercial distributions. If you have accessto Usenet,the newsgroupcomp.windows
jc
contains voluminous discussionsof X programmingand the newsgroupcomp.sourcesjccontains

sources.

Prior to Release4, uwm (the universal window manager)was the official window manager
shippedwith the standardX Window System. As of Release4, uwm is no longer supported,
but is still available as a user-contributed client. However, be aware that uwm does not com-

ply with acceptedinterclient communicationconventionsand thus, should probably not be
the window manager of choice.
Several other window managers are widely used and have been tailored to reflect the interclient communication conventions proposed in Release 3. Some of the more popular window
managers that reflect these conventions are:
awm

Ardent window manager (written by Jordan Hubbard of Ardent Computer
Corporation).

rtl

Tiled window manager (written by Ellis Cohen at Siemens Research &
Technology Laboratories, RTL).

olwm

OPEN LOOK window manager (developed by AT&T).

mwm

Motif window manager (written by Ellis Cohen at the Open Software
Foundation).

Appendix C, The OSF/Motif Window Manager, discusses mwm in greater detail.
Commercial products (such as spreadsheets, word processors, and graphics or publishing
applications) based on the X Window System are also becoming available.

X Toolkit Applications
Many clients have been written (or rewritten) with a programming library called the X
Toolkit. The X Toolkit provides a number of predefined components called widgets. Widg-

ets make it easier to createcomplex applications; they also ensurea consistentuser interface
between applications.

Most of the clients describedin this guide were written before the X Toolkit was fully developed. Although they have since beenrewritten to use the X Toolkit, they don't necessarily
make full use of all its features.

However, most of the standardclients useenough of thesefeaturesthat you can seewhat to
expect from future applicationsthat arebasedmorefully on the X Toolkit
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Thissection
brieflyreviewssomefeatures
of X Toolkitapplications,
withreference
to where
theyareimplemented
in thecurrentcropof clients.Foracomprehensive
treatment
of theX
Toolkit,seeVolumes
FourandFive,X Toolkit
Intrinsics
Programming
ManualandX Toolkit
Intrinsics Reference Manual.

Dialog Boxes and Command Buttons
A dialogbox.is usedwhenanapplicationrequiresa smallpieceof informationfromtheuser,
suchasa filename.A dialogbox typicallyhasthreeelements:
it alwayshasthefirstelement,
andmayor maynothavethesecondand/orthirdelements
in thefollowinglist:
"

A promptthatidentifiesthepurposeof thewidget Thismightbe assimpleasthe string

"

An areain which you can type your response.

"

Commandbuttonsthat allow you to confirmor cancelthe dialog input.

"Filename:".

A dialog box is usually a pop-up window, which goesaway after the required information is
provided.

The X client bitmap is one of the few currentapplicationsthat usea dialog box. It displays
the dialog displayedin Figure 7-17 when you quit theapplication. FutureX applicationscan
be expected to make far more extensive use of dialogs like this.

Savechangesbeforequitting?
Yes

1

No 1
f1
1Cancel

Figure7-17. A dialog box with Yes,No, and Cancelcommandbuttons
Each commandbutton in the box is itself a widget. A commandbutton is a rectanglethat

containsa text label. Whenthepointeris on thebutton,its borderis highlightedto indicate
that the button is available for selection. When a pointer button is clicked, some action

(presumably
indicatedby thelabel)is performed
by theprogram.

Someapplications
usethefollowingconvention
for command
buttons.Whenever
youpress
a buttonthatmaycause
youto losesomeworkor is otherwise
dangerous,
a second
dialog
boxwill appear
askingyoutoconfirmtheaction.Thisdialogboxwill containanAbortbuttonanda Confirm
button.Pressing
theAbortbuttoncancels
theoperation,
andpressing
the
Confirmbuttonwill proceedwith theoperation.
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(A very handy shortcut exists in someapplications: if you pressthe original button again, it
will be interpreted as a Confirm. If you press any other commandbutton, it will be interpreted as an Abort.)

Scrollbars

As describedin the discussionof xterm in Chapter4, The xterm TerminalEmulator, applications can use a scrollbar to move up and down through data that is too large to fit in a window. A scrollbar is an X Toolkit widget
The scrollbar consists of a sliding bar (often called the thumb) within a columnar slide
region. The size of the thumb within the scrollbar corresponds to the amount of the data

displayed within the visible portion of the window with respectto the entire body of data. If
no data has yet beendisplayed in the window, the thumb fills the entire scrolling region, as
shownin Figure 7-18.
xterm uses a vertical scrollbar; other applications may use a horizontal scrollbar, or both.

One type of widget that can have both horizontal and vertical scrollbarsis called a viewport.
When the pointer is moved into the scrollbar, the cursor appears as an arrow that points in the

direction that scrolling can occur. If scrolling can occur in either direction, the cursor
appears as a two-headed arrow.
When the middle pointer button is clicked at any point in the scrollbar, the thumb moves to
that point, and the data in the window scrolls to the corresponding position. When the

middle pointer button is pressedand held down, the thumb can be "dragged" to a desired
position in the scrollbar. If you click the first (left) button in the scrollbar, the data in the
window scrolls up, toward the end of the information in the window. If you click the third
(right) button, the data in the window scrolls down, towards the beginning of the information
in the window.

Selecting Information for Copying and Pasting
As described in the discussion of xterm in Chapter 4, when you select contents from one file,
those contents become the PRIMARY selection, which is available to other clients. For
example, you can select text in one xterm window and paste the text into any other xterm
window. See Chapter 4, The xterm Terminal Emulator, for a complete discussion of copying

and pasting. In applications written with the X Toolkit, selections are a method of
widget-to-widget communication.
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Figure 7-18. An xterm windowwithscrollbar
Vertical

Panes

A VPanedwidgetarranges
a seriesof windowsoneabovetheotherwithoutoverlapping
(i.e.,
they are vertically tiled).

A smallregion,calleda grip, appears
on theborderbetween
eachsubwindow.
Whenthe
pointerispositioned
onthegripandabuttonpressed,
anarrowisdisplayed
thatindicates
the
direction in which the border between the two windows can be moved. If you move the

pointerin thedirectionof thearrow(whilekeeping
thebuttondepressed),
onesubwindow
will grow, while the other will shrink.

Theindividualpanescanbeanyothertypeof widget.Forexample,
thexmhmailhandler

includes
dialog
boxes
withbuttons,
viewports
containing
textwidgets
andsoon,asshown
in
Figure
7-19.(Werefertothexmhclientsolelytoillustrate
vertical
panes
thatcanbeused
by
otherX clients. Thecurrentxmhclientis notdiscussed
in thisguide.)
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Xmh

1 oral

cathy

Wed Jun

22

10:39

10/570

Invoices

vertical
panes
Could

you

please

get

all

invoices

to

me by

00 today. I amtrying to close out the
nth

of

grips

May!

Figure 7-19. Vertical panes and grips in the xmh client

Viewports
A viewport is a compositewidget that providesa main window and horizontal and/or vertical
scrollbars, xman is an applicationthat usesa viewport widget, as illustratedby Figure 7-20.

Text Editing Widget
Many applicationsinclude one or moreareasin which you can entertext All suchtext entry
areassupport the sameset of editing commands. At this point, xedit, xmh, and severalusercontributed clients use the text widget.
In applications (such as xedit) that use the text widget, various Control and Meta keystroke
combinationsare bound to a set of commandssimilar to thoseprovided by the emacstext
editor.* In addition, the pointer buttonsmaybe usedto selecta portion of text or to movethe
insertion point in the text. Pressingthe first pointer button (usually the left button) causesthe
insertion point to move to the pointer. Double-clicking the first button selectsa word, tripleclicking selectsa paragraph,and quadruple-clicking selectseverything. Any selection may
be extendedin either direction by usingthe third pointer button (usually the right).
*The commandsmay be bound to keys different from the defaultsdescribedbelow through the standardX Toolkit
key rebinding mechanisms.
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Options

Sections

The current

CD(1)

manual page is:

cd.

USER Commands

"

CD(1)

NAME
cd -

change

working

directory

SYNOPSIS
cd directory
DESCRIPTION
Directory
becomes the
have execute
(search)

new working
permission

directory.
in directory.

The process

must

Because a new process
is created
to execute
each command, cd
would be ineffective
if
it were written
as a normal
command.
It is a therefore
recognized
and executed
by the shells.
In
cah ( 1 ) you may specify
a list
of directories
in which directory
is to be sought as subdirectory
if it
is not a sub-

directory
the

of the current

cdpath

variable

in

directory;

see the description

of

csh(l).

SEE ALSO
csh(l),

sh(l),

pwd(l),

chdir(2)

Figure 7-20. xman uses a viewportwidget

In thefollowinglist of commands,
a linereferstoonedisplayed
rowof characters
in thewin-

dow.A paragraph
refersto thetextbetween
manually
inserted
carriage
returns
or blank
lines.Textwithinaparagraph
is automatically
brokenintolinesbased
onthecurrentwidth
of the window.

In Release
4 of X, thefollowingkeystroke
combinations
aredefined
asindicated.
(Notethat
"Control" and"Meta" are two of the"soft" key namesX recognizes.Theyaremappedto

particular
physical
keyswhich
mayvaryfromkeyboard
tokeyboard.
Seethe"xmodmap"
section
in Chapter
11,Setup
Clients,
fora discussion
of modifier
keymapping.)
If youare

using
anearlier
release
of X,afewofthefollowing
keystroke
combinations
mayproduce
slightly different results.
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Control-A

Move to the beginning of the current line.

Control-B

Move backward one character.

Control-D

Delete

Control-E

Move to the end of the current line.

Control-F

Move

Control-H, or
Backspace

Delete the previous character.

Control-J,

New paragraph.

the next character.

forward

one character.

Control-M,
LineFeed, or
Return

Control-K

Kill the rest of this line.

Control-L

Redraw this window.

Control-N

Move

Control-O

Divide this line into two lines, at this point.

Control-P

Move up to the previous line.

Control-V

Move down to the next screenful of text

Control-W

Kill

Control-Y

Insert the last killed text

Control-Z

Scroll the text one line up.

Meta-<

Move to the beginning of the file.

Meta->

Move

Meta-[

Move backward one paragraph.

Meta-j

Move forward one paragraph.

Meta-B

Move backward

Meta-D

Kill

Meta-F

Move

Meta-H,or

Kill the previousword.

down

to the next line.

the selected

text

to the end of the file.

one word.

the next word.
forward

one word.

Meta-Delete

Meta-l

Insert a file. If any text is selected, use the selected text as the
filename. Otherwise,a dialog box will appearin which you can type
the desired filename.

Meta-V
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Move up to the previousscreenfulof text
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Meta-Y

Insert the last selected text here. Note that this can be text selected in

someother text subwindow. Also, if you selectsometext in an xterm
window, it may be inserted in an xmh window with this command.
Pressing pointer button 2 is equivalent to this command.
Meta-Z

Scroll the text one line down.

Delete

Delete the previous character.
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Part

Two:

Customizing X

X has been designed to put the user in the driver's seat. Everything from the
colors

and sizes

of windows

to the contents

of twm menus

can be custom-

ized by the user. This part of the book tells you how to reshape X to your
liking.

Command Line Options
Setting Resources
Customizing the twm Window Manager
Setup Clients

8
Command

Line Options

This chapter describes command-line options that are common to most cli-

ents. Some argumentsto command-lineoptionscanalso be specifiedas the
valuesof resourcevariables,describedin Chapter9. For example,the format of a geometry string or a color specification is the same whether it is
specified as an argument to an option or as the value of a resource definition.

In This Chapter:
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Title and Name
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Border

Width
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176
176

Reverse

177

Video

..

8
Command

Line Options

X allowsthe userto specifynumerous
(verynumerous!)
command
line optionswhenstarting
mostclients. Thecommandline optionsfor eachclientaredetailedon thereference
pagesin
Part Three of this guide.

As a general rule, all options can be shortenedto the shortestunique abbreviation. For
example, -display
can be shortenedto -d if thereis no other option beginning with "d."
(Note that while this is true for all the standardMIT clients, it may not be true of any random
client taken off the net.)

In addition to certain client-specific options,all applicationsbuilt with the X Toolkit accept
certain standardoptions, which are listed in Table8-1. (Somenon-Toolkit applicationsmay
also recognize these options.) The first column gives the name of the option, the second the
name of the resource to which it corresponds (see Chapter 9, Setting Resources), and the third

a brief description of what the option does. This chapterdiscussessomeof the more commonly used Toolkit options and demonstrateshow to use them. (For the syntaxof the other
Toolkit options, see the X reference page in Part Three of this guide.)

The options -selectionTimeout

and -xnllanguage

areavailable as of Release4.

Table 8-1. Standard Options

Option

Resource

Description

-bg
-background

background
background

Backgroundcolor of window.
Backgroundcolor of window.

-bd
-bordercolor

borderColor
borderColor

Color of window border.
Color of window border.

-bw
-borderwidth

borderWidth
borderWidth

Borderwidth of window in pixels.
Borderwidth of window in pixels.

-display

display

Displayfor clientto runon.

-fn
-font

font
font

Font for text display.
Font for text display.
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Table 8-1. Standard Options (continued)

Option

Resource

Description

-fg
-foreground

foreground
foreground

Foreground (drawing or text) color of window.
Foreground (drawing or text) color of window.

-geometry

geometry

Geometry string for window size and placement.

-iconic

Start the application in iconified form.

-name

name

Specify a name for the application being run.

-rv
-reverse
+ rv

reverseVideo
reverseVideo
reverseVideo

Reverse foreground and background colors.
Reverse foreground and background colors.
Don't reverse foreground and background.

-selectionTimeout

selectionTimeout

Timeout

in milliseconds

within

which

two

com-

municating applications must respond to one
another for a selection request.
-synchronous
Asynchronous

synchronous
synchronous

Enable synchronous debug mode.
Disable synchronous debug mode.

-title

title

Specify a window title (e.g., to be displayed in a
titlebar).

-xnllanguage

xnlLanguage

The language, territory, and codeset for National
Language Support; this information helps resolve
resource

value of next arg

and other

filenames.

Next argument is a quoted string containing a
resource manager specification as described in
Chapter 9.

Though all Toolkit options are preceded by a minus sign, client-specific options may or may

not require it. Seethe referencepagefor each client in Part Threeof this guide for the syntax
of all options.

Which Display to Run On
Generally, the resultsof a client programare displayedon the systemwhere the client is running. However, if you are running a client on a remotesystem,you probably want to display
the results on your local server.
An option of the form:
-display

[host]:server[.screen]

can be usedto tell a client which serverto display resultson.
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Thehost specifies
on whichmachine
to createthewindow,theserver specifies
the
server
number,
andthescreen specifies
thescreen
number.
Notethattheserver parameteralwaysbeginswith a colon(adoublecolonaftera DECnetnode*),andthatthescreen
parameteralwaysbeginswith a period. If the hostis omittedor is specifiedas unix, the
local nodeis assumed.If the screenis omitted,screen0 is assumed.
xterm and other X clients normally get the host, server,and screenfrom the DISPLAYenvironment variable. (In most configurations,DISPLAYwill be set to the local host, server0 and
screen 0.)

However,youmaywantto specifythehost,server,andscreenexplicitly. Youcandothisfor
all clientsby resettingthe valueof theDISPLAYvariable,or for a singleinvocationof a client by using the-display

option.

For example:
% xterm

-display

other_node:0.0

£

createsan xterm window on screen0 of server0 on the machinenamedother_node.
Although much of the current X Window Systemdocumentationsuggeststhat any of the
parameters to the -display

option can be omitted and will default to the local node, server

and screen0, respectively, we have not found this to be true. In our experience,only the
host and screen
parameters (and the period preceding screen)
colon and server
are necessary in all circumstances.

The -display

Title

and

can be omitted. The

option can be abbreviatedas -d.

Name

The name of the program (as known to the server)and the title of the window can be specified on the commandline. The -title
option allows you to specifya text string asthe title
of the application's window. If your applicationhasa titlebar, or if thewindow manageryou

areusingputstitlebarson windows,this stringwill appearin thetitlebar.Windowtitlescan
be useful in distinguishing multiple instancesof the sameapplication.

The -name optionactuallychanges
the nameby whichthe serveridentifiesthe program.
Changingthe nameof the applicationitself (with the -name option)affectsthe way the

application
interprets
resource
files.Thisoptionis discussed
furtherin Chapter
9, Setting
Resources.If a namestringis definedfor anapplication,
thatstringwill appearastheapplication name in its icon.

If you displayinformation
aboutcurrently
runningwindows
usingthexwininfoorxlswins
client,title stringswill appear
in parentheses
aftertheassociated
windowID numbers.
(If
thereisnotitlestring,butthereisanamestring,thename
stringwill bedisplayed.)

*By convention,
DECnetnodenamesendwitha colon.

"ICC
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You can also use the xwininfo client to requestinformation about a particular window by
title, or name,if no title string is defined, using that application's own -name option. See
the xlswins and xwininfo referencepagesin Part Threeand the section "Window and Display
Information Clients" in Chapter 7, Other Clients, to learn more about these clients.

Window Geometry
All clients that display in a window take a geometry option that specifiesthe size and location of the client window. The syntaxof the geometryoption is:
-geometry

The -geometry

geometry

option can be (and often is) abbreviatedto -g, unlessthereis a conflicting

option that begins with "g."

The parameter to the geometry option (geometry),

referred to as a "standard geometry

string," has the form:
widthxheight±xoff±yoff

The variables,width,

height,

xoff

(x offset), and yoff

(y offset) are valuesin pixels

for many clients. However, application developers are encouraged to use units that are
meaningful to the application. For example, xterm uses columns and rows of text as width
and height values in the xterm window.

You can specify any or all elementsof the geometry string. Incompletegeometry specifications are compared to the resourcemanagerdefaults and missing elementsare supplied by
the values specified there. If no default is specified there, and twm is running, the window
managerwill require you to placethe window interactively.
The valuesfor the x and y offsetsand their effects are shownin Table8-2.
Table 8-2. Geometry specification x and y offsets
Offset Variables

Description

+xoff

A positive x offset specifiesthe distancethe left edgeof the window is
offset from the left side of the display.

+yoff

A positive y offset specifiesthedistancethe top edgeof the window is
offset from the top of the display.

-xoff

A negativex offset specifiesthe distancethe right edgeof the window
is offset from theright sideof the display.

-yoff

A negative y offset specifiesthe distancethe bottom edgeof the window is offset from the bottom of the display.

For example,the commandline:
% xclock
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125x125-10+10

&
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places
a clock125x125
pixelsin theupper-right
corner
of thedisplay,
10pixelsfromboth
the top and right edgeof the screen.

Forxterm,thesizeof thewindowis measured
in characters
andlines.(Thedefaultsizeis80
characters
wideby24 lineslong.)If youwanted
tousea largeVT100window,120characterswideby40 lineslong,youcouldusethefollowinggeometry
specification:
% xterm

-geometry

120x40-10+350

&

Thiscommand
places
thelargextermwindow
in thelower-right
corner,
10pixelsfromthe
rightedgeof thescreen
and350pixelsfromthetopof thescreen.
Figure8-1illustrates
window offsets.

xterm
% xterm -geometry 132x40 -10+ 350 &

X

xterm

Figure 8-1. Windo w offsets

Severalclients, including xterm, allow you to set the sizeand position of the icon or alternative window usingresourcevariables(in an ^defaults or otherresourcefile). Seethe appropriate client reference pages in Part Three of this guide for a complete list of available
resources. Refer to Chapter9, SettingResources,for instructionson how to set resources.
You should be aware that, as with all user preferences,you may not alwaysget exactly what

youaskfor. Clientsaredesigned
to work with a windowmanager,
whichmayhaveits own
rulesfor windowor icon sizeandplacement.However,priority is alwaysgivento specific
userrequests,so you won't often be surprised.
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Border

Width

Many clients also allow you to specify the width of the borderto be placed aroundthe window. The borderwidth is specifiedin pixels. For example:
% xterm

-bw

10

&

sets a border of 10 pixels around the xterm window.

You will have to experimentto get a feeling for the translationbetweenthe numberof pixels
and actual sizesand distances. It will vary, dependingon the type of workstation you are
using.

If you are experimenting with geometry measurements,use the xwininfo client to display
information

about windows

on the screen.

At the commandline prompt in anxterm window, type:
% xwininfo

and then click on the window for which you want to display information. You should see a

display which gives various characteristicsaboutthe window in question. The statisticsmost
relevant to window geometryare listed below, with sometypical readings:
Upper
Upper
Width:

left
left

X:
Y:

578

Height:

316

Depth:

1

Border

width:

Corners:

572
582

+572+582

1
-0+582

-0-0

+572-0

All numerical information is in pixels, except depth, which is in bits per pixel. (See the dis-

cussionof color later in this chapterfor the significanceof window depth.) The upper left X
and Y coordinates are particularly useful for setting the location of a window using the
geometry option. Upper left X corresponds to the positive x offset (+xof f) and upper left Y

correspondsto the positive y offset (+yof~f).
The four corners are listed with the upper left corner first and the other three clockwise

around the window (i.e., upper right, lower right, lower left). The upper left corner (first in
the list) always gives the positive x and y offsets for the window. In other words, the upper
left corner specification is the +xof f+yof

f part of the geometry string.

The width and height in pixels are somewhatless useful, since the geometry option to xterm
requiresthat these figures be specified in charactersand lines. The readingsaboveare for a
standard size xterm window using a 12 point Roman Courier font. However, you will
undoubtedlybecomeaccustomedto thinking in termsof pixels by specifying the geometryof
other

clients.

Seethe xwininfo referencepagein Part Threeand the section "Window and Display Information Clients" in Chapter7, Other Clients,for moredetails.
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Color Specification
Manyclientshaveoptionsthatallowyouto specifythecolorof thewindowborder,
background,andforeground
(thecolortextor graphicelements
will be displayed
in). These
options generally have the form:

-bg

color

Setsthe backgroundcolor.

-fg

color

Setsthe foregroundcolor.

-bd

col

Sets the border color.

or

By default,the backgroundof an applicationwindowis usuallywhiteand the foreground
black,evenon colorworkstations.Youcanspecifya newcolorusingeitherthecolornames
listedin a systemfile calledrgb.txtorhexadecimal
valuesrepresenting
colors.
In the next section, we'll take a look at someof the colors available in the rgb.txt file. For
now, let's considerthe syntaxof a commandline specifyinganxterm to be displayedin three
colors:

% xtarra

-bg

lightblue

-fg

darkslategrey

-bd

plum

&

This commandcreatesan xterm window with a backgroundof light blue, foregroundof dark
slate grey, and window border of plum (all colors are available in both Releases 3 and 4).

At the commandline, a color nameshould be typed as a single word (for example,darkslategrey).
However, you can type the words comprising a color name separately if you
enclose them in quotes, as in the following command line:
% xterm

-bg

"light

blue"

-fg

"dark

slate

gr«y"

-bd

plum

&

As we'll see,the rgb.txt file containsvariants of the samecolor name(for example,"navy
blue" and "NavyBlue," or "grey" and "gray") to allow a range of spelling, spacing,and capitalization

on the command line.

Someclients allow additional options to specifycolor for otherelements,suchas the cursor,
highlighting, and so on. Seethe appropriateclient referencepagesin PartThreeof this guide
for details.

The rgb.txt

File

Thergb.txtfile,usuallylocatedin lusrlliblXll,issupplied
withthestandard
distribution
of X
andconsistsof predefined
colorsassigned
to specifictextnames.

A corresponding
compiled
filecalledrgb.dircontains
thedefinitions
usedbytheserver;
this
machine-readablefile servesas a color namedatabase,and is discussedmorefully in Appen-

dixA, System
Management.
Thergb.txtfileisthehuman-readable
equivalent.
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Release

4 Color

Names

The default rgb.txt file shipped with Release 4 of X contains 738 color name definitions.
This number is slightly deceptive, since as we've said, a number of the color names are

merely variantsof anothercolor name(differing only in spelling, spacingand capitalization).
Still, the number of colors available

in Release 4 is more than double the number available

in

Release 3. Some of the Release4 colors are entirely new (like snow and misty rose), but
many arejust slightly different shadesof colors available in prior releases.
For example, the Release 3 rgb.txt file includes the color sea green. The Release 4 rgb.txt file
offers the following shades of that color:
light
sea

sea

medium
dark

green

green

sea
sea

green

green

SeaGreenl
SeaGreen2
SeaGreer.3
SeaGreenl
DarkSeaGreenl
DarkSeaGreen2
DarkSeaGreen3
DarkSeaGreen4

Each of these names corresponds to a color definition. (This list does not include the variants
SeaGreen, LightSeaGreen, MediumSeaGreen, and DarkSeaGreen, which also appear in the
file.) As you can see, some of these shades are distinguished in the fairly traditional way of
being called "light," "medium," and "dark." The light, medium, and dark shades of a color
can probably be distinguished from one another on virtually any monitor.

Beyond this distinction, there are what might be termed"sub-shades;"gradationsof a particular shade identified by number (SeaGreenl, SeaGreen2, etc.). Numerically adjacent subshades of a color may not be clearly distinguishable on all monitors. For example, SeaGreenl and 2 may look very much the same. (You certainly would not choose to create a
window with a SeaGreenl background and SeaGreen2 foreground! On the other hand, subshades a couple of numbers apart are probably sufficiently different to be used on the same
window.)
By supplying many different shades of a single, already fairly precise color like sea green, X
developers have tried to provide definitions that work well on a variety of commonly-used
monitors.* You may have to experiment to determine which colors (or shades) display best
on your monitor.
The color names in the Release 4 rgb.txt file are too numerous to list here. Although there

are no literal dividers within the file, it can roughly be consideredto fall into threesections:

*The color databaseshippedwith prior releasesof X wasoriginally designedto display optimally on thevt240 series
terminalsmanufacturedby Digital EquipmentCorporation.
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Section1:

A standard
spectrumof colors,manyavailablein or similarto colorsin

Release
3(suchasseagreen).These
colorsseem
tobeordered
roughly
asfollows:off-whites
andotherpalecolors,greys,blues,greens,
yellows,browns,oranges,
pinks,reds,andpurples.
Section2:

Sub-shades
of Section1 colors(suchas SeaGreen
1 through4). These
sub-shadescomprisethe largestpart of the file.

Section3:

Onehundredandoneadditionalshadesof grey,numbered
0 through
100(alsoavailablein Release
3). Thislargenumberof preciselygraduated greysprovidesa wide variety of shadingfor monochromescreens.

Rather than list every color in the rgb.txt file, we've compiledthe following table of representativecolors. We've chosensomeof the moreesotericcolor names.Naturally, all of the
primary and secondary colors are available also.
Section

1:

ghost
white
slate
grey
dodger
blue
lawn
green
khaki
sienna
tomato
magenta
Section

2:

snowl
azurel

-

peach
puff
midnight
blue
powder
blue
chartreuse
light
yellow
sandy brown
hot pink
medium
orchid

4
-

bisquel
SteelBluel

4

PaleTurquoisel
SpringGreenl
chocolatel

4

-4
-

DeepPinkl
Section

4

-

4
-

aquamarinel
goldl
- 4

cornsilkl
DeepSkyBluel

4

- 4

firebrickl

- 4

lavendar
blush
cornflower
blue
turquoise
olive
drab
goldenrod
salmon
maroon
blue
violet

-

PaleVioletRedl

4

- 4

lemon
chiffon
medium
slate
pale
green
lime
green
Indian
red
coral
violet
red
purple

4
-

4

PaleGreenl
RosyBrownl

- 4
- 4

DarkOrangel

-

pluml

- 4

4

honeydewl
LightCyanl

blue

-4
-

4

DarkOliveGreenl
burlywoodl
- 4
OrangeRedl

DarkOrchidl

-

- 4

4

- 4

3:

greyO

(grayO)

through greylOO

(graylOO)

If you wantto look morecloselyat thergb.txtfile, youcanopenit with anytexteditor. As
analternative,youcanalsodisplaythecontents
of thefile usingtheshowrgbclient, showrgb
seemsto do nothingmorethancat(l) thefile to yourterminalwindow.Giventhesizeof the

file, it's necessary
to pipethecommand's
outputto a pagingprogram,
suchaspg(\) or
more(\).
% showrgb

| mora

See AppendixA, SystemManagement,
for informationon customizing
color name
definitions.
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Release

3 Color

Names

The following are the default color names shipped with Release 3 of the X Window System.
Again, this list does not include the many variants of these names.
aquamarine
cadet
blue
light
steel
blue
navy blue
steel
blue
brown
medium
goldenrod
forest
green
medium
spring
green
yellow
green
light
grey
orange
pink
medium
violet
red
sienna
dark
turquoise
wheat

greyO

(grayO)

Alternative

medium
aquamarine
corn
flowerblue
medium
blue
navy
coral
sandy
brown
green
lime
green
pale
green
dark
slate
grey
khaki
orchid
plum
orange
red
tan
medium
turquoise
white

through greylOO

Release

black
dark
slate
blue
medium
slate
blue
sky blue
cyan
gold
dark
green
medium
forest
green
sea green
grey
magenta
dark
orchid
red
violet
red
thistle
violet
yellow

blue
light
blue
midnight
blue
slate
blue
firebrick
goldenrod
dark
olive
green
medium
sea green
spring
green
dim grey
maroon
medium
orchid
indian
red
salmon
turquoise
blue
violet
green
yellow

(graylOO)

4 Color

Databases

In addition to the standard color database described above, Release 4 also includes three
other databases that can be compiled by your system administrator. These files can be found
in the general release in the directory .Irgblothers.
raveling.txt

Designed by Paul Raveling, this database rivals the default database in
size and scope, but has been tuned to display optimally on HewlettPackard

monitors.

thomas.txt

Based on the Release 3 database, this file has been modified by John
Thomas of Tektronix to approximate the colors in a box of Crayola
Crayons.

old-rgb.txt

This is nothing more than the Release 3 database.

Hexadecimal Color Specification
You can also specify colors more exactly using a hexadecimalcolor string. You probably
won't use this method unlessyou require a color not available by using a color name. In
order to understandhow this works, you may needa little backgroundon how color is implemented
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The RGB

Color

Model

Mostcolordisplays
on themarkettodayarebased
ontheRGBcolormodel.Eachpixelon
the screenis actuallymadeup of threephosphors:onered,onegreen,andoneblue. Eachof
thesethreephosphorsis excitedby a separate
electronbeam.Whenall threephosphors
are
fully illuminated,the pixel appearswhiteto the humaneye. Whenall threearedark, the
pixel appears
black. Whentheilluminationof eachprimarycolorvaries,thethreephosphors
generatea subtractivecolor. For example,equalportionsof redandgreen,with no admixture of blue, makes yellow.

As you might guess,the intensity of each primary color is controlled by a three-partdigital
value-and it is the exactmakeupof this value that the hexadecimalspecificationallows you
to set.

Dependingon the underlying hardware,different serversmay usea larger or smallernumber
of bits (from 4 to 16 bits) to describethe intensity of eachprimary. To insulateyou from this
variation, most clients are designedto take color valuescontaining anywherefrom 4 to 16
bits (1 to 4 hex digits), and the serverthen scalesthem to the hardware. As a result, you can
specify hexadecimal values in any one of the following formats:
#RGB
#RRGGBB
#RRRGGGBBB
#RRRRGGGGBBBB

whereR, G, and B representsinglehexadecimaldigits and determinethe intensity of thered,
green,and blue primariesthat make up eachcolor.
When fewer than four digits are used,they representthe most significant bits of the value.
For example, #3a6 is the sameas #3000a0006000.*
What this meansconcretely is perhapsbest illustrated by looking at the valuesthat corre-

spondto somecolorsin thecolornamedatabase.
We'll use8-bitvalues-two hexadecimal
digits for eachprimary. The following definitionsarethe hexadecimal
equivalents
of the
decimal values for some of the colors found in the rgb.txt file:
tOOOOOO
tFFFFFF
tFFOOOO

black
white
red

#OOFFOO
IOOOOFF

green
blue

#FFFFOO

yellow

#OOFFFF
fFFOOFF
#5F9EAO

cyan
magenta
cadet
blue

I6495ED
tADD8E6
IBOC4DE
tOOOOCD
#000080

cornflower
blue
light
blue
light
steel
blue
medium blue
navy blue

*If youareunfamiliar
withhexadecimal
numbering,
see
theGlossary
forabriefexplanation,
orabasic
computer
textbook for a more extended discussion.
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#87CEED

sky

I6A5ACE
#468264

slate
steel

blue
blue
blue

As you can seefrom the colors given above,pure red, green,and blue result from the corresponding bits being turned full on. All primaries off yields black, while all nearly full on
gives white. Yellow, cyan, and magentacanbe createdby pairing two of the other primaries
at full intensity. The various shadesof blue shownaboveare createdby varying the intensity
of each primary-sometimes

in unexpected ways.

The bottom line here is that if you don't intimately know the physics of color, the best you
can do is to look up existing colors from the color name database and experiment with them

by varying one or more of the primaries till you find a color you like. Unless you needprecise colors, you are probably better off using color names.

How Many Colors are Available?
The number of distinct colors available on the screen at any one time depends on the amount
of memory available for color specification. (The xdpyinfo client provides information about
a display, including the number of colors available at one time. See Chapter 7, Other Clients,
and the xdpyinfo reference page in Part Three for details.)
A color display uses multiple bits per pixel (also referred to as multiple planes or the depth of
the display) to select colors. Programs that draw in color use the value of these bits as a
pointer to a lookup table called a colormap, in which each entry (or colorcell) contains the
RGB values for a particular color.* As shown in Figure 8-2, any given pixel value is used as
an index into this table-for example, a pixel value of 16 will select the sixteenth colorcell.
Why is this technical detail important? Because it explains several issues that you might
encounter in working with color displays.
First, the range of colors possible on the display is a function of the number of bits available
in the colormap for RGB specification. If eight bits is available for each primary, then the

range of possible colors is 256 3 (somewhereover 16 million colors). This meansthat you
can create incredibly precise differences between colors.
However, the number of different colors that can be displayed on the screen at any one time

is a function of the number of planes. A four-plane systemcan index 24 colorcells (16 distinct colors); an eight-plane system can index 28 colorcells (256 distinct colors); and a
24-planesystemcan index 2 u colorcells (over 16 million distinct colors).
If you are using a four-plane workstation, the fact that you can precisely define hundredsof
different shadesof blue is far less significant than the fact that you can't usethem all at the
sametime. There isn't spacefor all of them to be storedin the colormapat one time, or any
mechanism for them to be selected even if they could be stored.

*There is a type of high-end display in which pixel valuesare useddirectly to control the illumination of the red,
green,and blue phosphors,but far more commonly, the bits per pixel are usedindirectly, with the actualcolor values
specified independently, as described here.
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Frame
Buffer

Colormap
RGB

Figure 8-2. Multiple planes used to index a colormap
This limitation is made more significant by the fact that X is a multi-client environment.
When X starts up, usually no colors are loaded into the colormap. As clients are invoked,
certain of these cells are allocated. But when all of the free colorcells are used up, it is no

longer possible to request new colors. When this happens,you will usually be given the
closest possible color from those that have already been allocated. However, you may
insteadbe given an error messageand told that thereare no free colorcells.
In order to minimize the chanceof running out of colorcells, many programsuse "shared"
colorcells. Sharedcolorcells can be usedby any numberof applications,but they can't be
changedby any of them. They can only be deallocatedby each applicationthat usesthem,
and when all applications have deallocatedthe cell, it is available for setting one again.
Sharedcells are most often usedfor background,border,and cursorcolors.

Alternately,someclientshaveto be ableto changethecolorof graphicstheyhavealready
drawn. This requiresanotherkind of cell, calledprivate,whichcan't be shared.A typical
useof a privatecell wouldbe for thepalleteof a colormixingapplication.Sucha program
might havethreebarsof eachprimarycolor,anda boxwhichshowsthe mixedcolor. The

primarybarswoulduseshared
cells,whilethemixedcolorboxwoulduseaprivatecell.
In summary,
someprograms
definecolorcells
to be read-only
andshareable,
whileothers
define colorcells to be read/write and private.

Totopit off,there
areevenclients
thatmaytemporarily
swap
inawhole
private
colormap
of

theirown. Because
of thewaycoloris implemented,
if thishappens,
all otherapplications

will be displayedin unexpectedcolors.
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In order to minimize such conflicts, you should requestprecise colors only when necessary.
By preference, use color namesor hexadecimalspecificationsthat you specified for other
applications.

Starting a Client Window as an Icon
The -iconic
command line option starts the client window in iconified form. To start an
xterm window as an icon, type:
% xterm

-iconic

&

This can be especiallyuseful for startingthe login xterm window. As describedin Chapter2,
Getting Started, terminating the login xterm window kills the X serverand all other clients
that are running. It's always possible to terminate a window inadvertently,by selectingthe
wrong menu option or typing the wrong key sequence. If your login xterm window is auto-

matically iconified at startup, you are far less likely to terminate the window inadvertently
and end your X session.
For most clients, the size and position of the icon can be set using resource variables in an

Xdefaults or other resourcefile. (This is highly recommendedif you are starting the login
xterm window as an icon.) Seethe appropriateclient referencepages in Part Three for a
complete list of available resources. Refer to Chapter 9, SettingResources,for instructions
on how

to set resources.

Specifying Fonts on the Command Line
Many clients allow you to specify the font to be used when displaying text in the window.
(Theseare known as screenfonts and are not to be confusedwith printer fonts.) For clients
written with the X Toolkit, the option to set the display font is -f n. For example, the command

line:
% xterm

-fn

fontname

£

creates an xterm window in which text will be displayed with the font named fontname.
Chapter 5, Font Specification,

describes the available screen fonts and font naming

conventions.
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Reverse

Video

There are three options to control whether or not the application will display in reverse
video-that is, with the foreground and background colors reversed. The -rv or
-reverse
The +rv

option is used to request reverse video.
option is used to override any reverse video request that might be specified in a

resourcefile (see Chapter 9, SettingResources).This is important, becausenot all clients
handle reverse video correctly, and even those that do usually do so only on black and white
displays.
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Setting Resources
Thischapterdescribeshow to set resourcevariablesthat determineapplication featuressuch as color,geometry,fonts,and so on. It describesthe syntax of resourcedefinitionfiles such as .Xresources,as wellas the operation
ofxrdtb,a client that can be used to changeresourcedefinitionsdynamically,
and make resources available to clients running on other machines.

In This Chapter:
Resource Naming Syntax
Syntax of Toolkit Client Resources
Tight Bindings and Loose Bindings
Instances

and Classes

Precedence Rules for Resource Specification
Some Common
Event Translations

Resources

The Syntax of Event Translations
xterm Translations to Use xclipboard
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How to Set Resources
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A Sample Resources File
Specifying Resources from the Command Line
The-xrm Option
The-name Option
Setting Resources with xrdb
Querying the Resource Database
Loading New Values into the Resource Database
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Saving Active ResourceDefinitionsin a File
RemovingResourceDefinitions
Listingthe CurrentResourcesfor a Client: appres .
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Other Sources of Resource Definition
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Virtually all X clientsarecustomizable.
Youcanspecifyhowa clientlooksonthe screenits sizeandplacement,
its borderandbackground
colororpattern,whetheror notthewindow
hasa scrollbar,andso on. Someapplications
evenallow you to redefinethe keystrokes
or
pointer actions usedto control the application.
Traditional UNIX applicationsrely on commandline optionsto allow usersto customizethe

way theywork. As we'vealreadydiscussed
in Chapter8, Command
Line Options,X applications support commandline options too, but often not for all of their features. Also, there
can be so many customizablefeaturesin an applicationthat a commandline to set them all
would be completely impractical. (Imagine the aggravationof misspelling an option in a
commandthat wasthreelines long.)
X offers an alternative to customizingan application on the commandline. Almost every
feature of a program can be controlled by a variable called a resource',you can changethe
behavior or appearanceof a programby changingthe value associatedwith a resourcevariable. (All of the standard X Toolkit Command Line Options described in Chapter 8 have cor-

respondingresourcevariablenames.SeeTable8-1 for moreinformation.)
Resource variables may be Boolean (such as scrollBar:

True)

or take a numeric or

string value (borderWidth:
2 or foreground:
blue). What's more, in applications written with the X Toolkit (or otherobject-orientedsystems),resourcesmay be associated with separateobjects (or "widgets") within an application. Thereis a syntaxthat allows
for separatecontrol over both a classof objectsin the applicationand an individual instance

of an object. This is illustratedby the followingresource
specifications
for a hypothetical
application called xclient:
xclient*Buttons.foreground:
xclient*help.foreground:

blue
red

Thefirst resource
specificationmakestheforeground
colorof all buttonsin thexclientapplication(in theclassButtons) blue;thesecondresource
specification
makestheforeground
colorof thehelp buttonin thisapplication
(aninstance
of theclassButtons) red.
Thevaluesof resources
canbesetasapplication
defaultsusinga numberof differentmecha-

nisms,including
resource
filesin yourhome
directory
andaprogram
calledxrdb(X resource
database
manager).
As we'll see,thexrdbprogram
storesresources
directlyin theserver,

thusmaking
themavailable
toall clients,
regardless
ofthemachine
theclients
arerunning
on.
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Placing resources in files allows you to set many resources at once, without the restrictions
encountered when using command line options. In addition to a primary resource file (often

called Xdefaults or Xresources)in your homedirectory, which determinesdefaultsfor applications you run, you can create system-wide resource files to set application defaults. You
can also create resource files to set some resources only for the local machine, some for all
machines in a network, and some for one or more specific machines.
The various resource files are automatically read in and processed in a certain order within
an application by a set of routines called the resource manager. The syntax for resource
specifications and the rules of precedence by which the resource manager processes them are
intended to give you the maximum flexibility in setting resources, with the minimum amount
of text. You can specify a resource that controls only one feature of a single application,
such as the red help button in the hypothetical xclient settings above. You can also specify
a resource that controls one feature of multiple objects within multiple applications with a
single line.
It is important to note that command line options normally take precedence over any prior
resource settings, so you can set up the files to control the way you normally want your application to work, and then use command line options to specify changes you need for only one
or two instances of the application.
In this chapter, we'll first look at the syntax of resource specifications. Then we'll consider
some methods of setting resources, primarily some special command line options and the
xrdb program. Finally, we'll take a brief look at the section "Other Sources of Resource Definition," additional files that can be created or edited to set application resources.

Resource Naming Syntax
The basic syntax of a resourcedefinition file is fairly simple. Eachclient recognizescertain
resource variables that can be assigned a value. The variables for each client are documented

on its referencepagein Part Three of this guide.
Most of the common clients are written to use the X Toolkit. As described in Chapter 7,

Other Clients, toolkits are a mechanismfor simplifying the design and coding of applications, and making them operate in a consistentway. Toolkits provide a standard set of
objects, or "widgets," such as menus, command buttons, dialog boxes, scrollbars, and so on.

As we'll see, the naming syntax for certain resourcesparallels the object hierarchy that is
built into X Toolkit programs.*
The most basic line you can have in a resource definition file consists of the name of a client,
followed by a period or an asterisk and the name of a variable. A colon and whitespace sepa*If a client was built with the X Toolkit, this should be noted on the referencepage. In addition to certain application-specific

resource variables, clients that use the X Toolkit have a common set of resource variables. These com-

mon variablesmay not be shown on each referencepage,but all of the Toolkit variablesare listed in Table 8-1, in
Chapter8, CommandLine Options and are describedin slightly greaterdetail on the X referencepagein Part Three
of this guide. A few of the more common variablesalso appearin Table9-1 later in this chapter.
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rate the client and variablenamesfrom theactual valueof theresourcevariable. The follow-

ingline specifiesthatall instances
of thextermapplicationhavea scrollbar:
xterm*scrollBar:

True

If the nameof the clientis omitted,thevariableappliesto all instances
of all clients(in this
case,all clientsthat canhavea scrollbar).If thesamevariableis specifiedasa globalvariableanda client-specificvariable,thevalueof theclient-specific
variabletakesprecedence
for thatclient. Note,however,
thatif thenameof theclientis omitted,theline shouldgenerally begin with an asterisk.

Be surethat you don't inadvertentlyomit the colonat the endof a resourcespecification.
This is an easymistaketo makeand theresourcemanagerprovidesno errormessages.
If
there is an error in a resourcespecification(including a syntaxerror like the omissionof the
colon or a misspelling), the specificationis ignored. The value you set will simply not take
effect. To include a commentin a resourcefile or commentout one of the resourcespecifications, begin the line in questionwith an exclamationpoint (!). If the last characteron a line
is a backslash (\), the resource definition on that line is assumed to continue on the next line.

Syntax of Toolkit Client Resources
As mentioned above, X Toolkit applications are made up of predefined components called
widgets. There can be widgets within widgets (e.g., a command button within a dialog box).

The syntax of resourcespecificationsfor Toolkit clients parallels the levels of the widget
hierarchy. Accordingly, you shouldthink of a resourcespecificationashaving thefollowing
format:

object.

subobject[.

subobject.

. .].attribute:

value

where:

object

is the client program, or a specific instance of the program. (See The
-name Option later in this chapter.)

subobjects

correspondto levels of the widget hierarchy (usually the major structures
within an application,suchas windows,menus,scrollbars,etc.).

attribute

is a feature of the last subobject
(perhaps,a commandbutton), suchas
backgroundcolor or a label that appearson it.

value

is the actualsettingof theresourceattribute,

i.e.,thelabeltext,color,

or other feature.

The typeof value to supplyshouldusuallybe evidentfrom the nameof the resourceor

fromthedescription
of theresource
variable
onthereference
page.Mostof these
valuesare
similar to those used with the commandline optionsdescribedin Chapter8, CommandLine
Options.

Forexample,
variousresources,
suchasborderColor orbackground, takecolorspecifications;
geometry takesa geometry
string,font takesafontname,
andsoon. Logical
values,
suchasthevaluestakenby scrollBar, canbegenerally
specified
ason orof f,
as yes or no, or as True

or False.
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Tight Bindings

and Loose Bindings

Binding refers to the way in which components of a resource specification are linked
together. Resourcecomponentscanbe linked in two ways:
"

By a tight binding, represented by a dot (.).

"

By a loosebinding, representedby an asterisk(*).

A tight binding means that the components on either side of the dot must be next to one

another in the widget hierarchy. A loosebinding is signalled by an asterisk,a wildcard character, which means there can be any number of levels in the hierarchy between the two surrounding components.
If you want to specify tight bindings, you must be very familiar with the widget hierarchy.

It's easyto usetight bindings incorrectly.
For example, the following resource specification to request that xterm windows be created
with

a scrollbar

doesn't

work:

xterm.scrollBar:

True

This specificationignoresthe widget hierarchy of xterm, in which the VT102 window is consideredto be one widget, the Tektronix window another,and the menusa third. This means
that if you want to use tight bindings to request that xterm windows be created with a
scrollbar, you should specify:
xterm.vtlOO.scrollBar:

True

Of course,rather than decipher the widget hierarchy (which may even changewith subsequentversionsof an application), it is far simplerjust to usethe asteriskconnectorin the first
place:
xterm*scrollBar:

True

In an application that supportsmultiple levels of widgets, you can mix asterisksand periods.
In general,though, the developersof X recommendalways using the asteriskrather than the
dot as the connector even with simple applications, since this gives application developers

the freedom to insert new levels in the hierarchyas they producenew releasesof an application.

Instances

and

Classes

Each componentof a resourcespecificationhasan associatedclass. Severaldifferent widgets, or widget attributes, may have the sameclass. For example, in the case of xterm, the
color of text (foreground),
the pointer color, and the text cursorcolor are all definedas
instancesof the classForeground.
This makesit possibleto set the value of all threewith
a single resourcespecification. That is, if you wantedto make the text, the pointer, and the
cursor dark blue, you could specify either:
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xterm*foreground:

darkblue

xterm*cursorColor:

darkblue

xterm*pointerColor:

darkblue

xterm*Foreground:

darkblue

or:

Initial capitalization is used to distinguish classnamesfrom instancenames.Class names

alwaysbeginwith anuppercase
letter,whileinstance
names
always
beginwitha lowercase
letter. Note howeverthat if an instancenameis a compoundword (suchas cursorColor),

the secondword is usually capitalized.

Thereal powerof classand instancenamingis not apparentin applicationslike xtermthat
have a simple widget hierarchy. In complex applicationswritten with the X Toolkit, class

andinstancenamingallowsyouto do suchthingsasspecifythatall buttonsin dialogboxbe
blue,but that oneparticularbuttonbered. For example,
in thehypothetical
xclientapplication, you might have a resource file that reads:
xclient*buttonbox*Buttons*foreground:
xclient*buttonbox*delete*foreground:
where Buttons

blue
red

is a class name and the delete

button is an instance of the Buttons

class. This type of specificationworks becausean instancenamealwaysoverridesthe correspondingclassname,for that instance.Classnamesthusallow default valuesto be specified
for all instancesof a given type of object. Instancenamescan be used to specify exceptions
to the rules outlined by the class names. Note that a class name can be used with a loose

binding to specify a resourcefor all clients. For example,the following specificationwould
say that the foreground colors for all clients should be blue:
*Foreground:

blue

The reference page for a given program should always give you both instanceand class
namesfor every resourcevariable you can set. You'll notice that in many cases,the class
name is identical to the instance name, with the exception of the initial capital letter. Often

(but not always) this meansthat there is only one instanceof that class. In other cases,the
instancewith the samenameis simply theprimary or most obviousinstanceof theclass.

Precedence Rules for Resource Specification
Evenwithin a singleresourcefile, suchas^resources,resource
specifications
oftenconflict.
For instance,recallthe examplefromthefirstpageof thechapter,involvingthehypothetical
xclient application:
xclient*Buttons.foreground:

blue

xclient*help.foreground:

red

Thefirstresource
specification
makes
theforeground
colorof all buttons
(in theclassButtons) blue. Thesecond
resource
specification
overrides
thefirstin oneinstance:
it makes
theforeground
colorof thehelp button(aninstance
of theclassButtons) red. In the

event
ofconflicting
specifications,
thereareanumber
ofrulesthattheresource
manager
followsin deciding
whichresource
specification
should
takeeffect.
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We've alreadyseentwo of theserules, which areobservablein the way the resourcemanager
interprets definitions in a user-createdresourcefile. (The first rule applies in the xclient
example above.)
"

Instance names take precedence over class names.

"

Tight bindings takeprecedenceover loosebindings.

From just these two rules, we can deduce a general principle: the more specific a resource
definition is, the more likely it is to be honored in the case of a conflict.
However, for cases in which you want to set things up very carefully, you should know a bit
about how programs interpret resource specifications.
For each resource, the program has both a complete, fully-specified, tightly-bound instance

name and class name. In evaluating ambiguousspecifications,the program comparesthe
specificationagainst both the full instancenameand the full classname. If a componentin
the resource specification matches either name, it is accepted. If it matches more than one
element in either name, it is evaluated according to the following precedence rules:

1.

The levels in the hierarchy specified by the user must match the program's expectations, or the entry will be ignored. For example, if the program expectseither of the
following:
xterm.

vtlOO

XTerm.VTIOO

. scrollBar:

value

instance

. ScrollBar:

value

class name

name

the resource specification:
xterm.scrollBar:

True

won't work, because the tight binding is incorrect. The objects xterm and scrollBar are not adjacent in the widget hierarchy. There is another widget, vtlOO,
between them. The specification would work if you used a loose binding, however
xterm*scrollBar:

True

(Note that the class name of xterm is XTerm, not xterm
2.

as you might expect.)

Tight bindings take precedence over loose bindings. That is, entries with instance or

classnamesprefixed by a dot are more specific than entrieswith namesprefixed by an
asterisk, and more specific entries take precedence. For example, the entry
xterm. vtlOO .geometry will take precedenceover the entry xterm*geometry.

3.

Similarly, instancestake precedenceover classes.For example,the entry *scrollBar will take precedence over the entry *Scrollbar.

4.

An instance or class name that is explicitly statedtakesprecedenceover one that is
omitted. For example,the entry xterm*scrollbar
is morespecific than the entry
*scrollBar.

5.

Left componentscarry more weight than right components. For example, the entry
xterm*background
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will take precedence over *background.
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Toillustrate
these
rules,
let's
consider
the
following
resource
specifications
forthe
hypotheticalToolkitapplication
xclient,
asshown
inExample
9-1.
Example9-1. Sampleresources

xclient.toc*Command.activeForeground:
*Command.Foreground:

black

green

Theprogram
would
tryto match
these
specifications
against
thecomplete
tightly-bound
instanceandclassspecifications
following:

xclient. toe. messageFunctions
. include. activeForeground
Lent. Box. SubBox.Command.
Foreground

instancc
name
c[ass
^me

Notethatthese
specifications
aretheinstance
andclass
names
forthesame
resource
Each

component
oftheinstance
name
belongs
totheclass
inthecorresponding
component
ofthe
class
name.
Thus,
theinstance
toe occurs
in theclass
Box,themessageFunctions
instancenameis fromtheclassSubBox, etc.

Bothresource
specifications
in Example
9-1matchtheseinstance
andclassnames.However,with its tightbindingsandinstance
names,
xclient. toc*Command.act iveForeground matchesmoreexplicitly; i.e.,with higherprecedence.
Thatresourceis set:

theforeground colorof theinclude buttonin its active stateissettoblack.

Thespecification
*Command.
Foregroundalsomatches
theinstance
andclassnames,
butis composed
entirely
of class
names
whicharelessspecific.
Thus,
it takes
lowerprecedence
thanthefirstlineinExample
9-1(which
sets
theinclude button
toblack).
However,
sincethesecond
lineis anacceptable
specification,
hypothetically
it wouldsetthe
foreground
colorof otherobjects
in theCommand
class.Thiswouldbetrueforxclient,as
well as any otherapplication,sincethe line beginswith the asteriskwildcard. So if there

wereotherxclientcommand
buttons
comparable
to theinclude buttonin thehierarchy,
thissecond
linewouldsettheforeground
colorof thesebuttons
to green. If youwanta
more detailed description of how resourceprecedenceworks, see Section 9.2.3 of Volume
Four, X Toolkit Intrinsics ProgrammingManual.
Some

Common

Resources

Most applicationswritten using the X Toolkit have a set of classand instancenamesin common. TheseToolkit resourcescorrespondto the Toolkit optionsdescribedin Chapter8, CommandLine Options. Among thoseToolkit resourcevariablesyou might want to setare:
Table 9-1. Core Toolkit Resources

InstanceName

ClassName

Default

background

Background

White

Background color.

foreground

Foreground

Black

Foregroundcolor.

borderColor

BorderColor

Black

Border color.

SettingResources
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Note that in a complex Toolkit application, thesevaluescan occur at every level in a widget
hierarchy. For example, our hypothetical xclient application might support the following
complete instance names:
xclient.background

xclient.buttonBox.background
xclient.buttonBox.commandButton.background
xclient.buttonBox.quit.background

These resources would specify the background color for the application window, the button
box area, any command buttons, and the quit command button, respectively.
Of course, the specification:
xclient*background

would match any and all of them. See Table 8-1 for a comprehensive list of the common X
Toolkit

Event

resources.

Translations

We've discussedthe basics of resourcenaming syntax. From the sampleresourcesettings,it
appears that what many resource variables do is self-evident, or nearly so. Among the less
obvious resource variables, there is one type of specification, an event translation, that can be
used with many clients and warrants somewhat closer examination.
User input and several other types of information pass from the server to a client in the form
of events. An event is a packet of information that tells the client something it needs to act
on, such as keyboard input. As mentioned in Chapter 4, The xterm Terminal Emulator, moving the pointer or pressing a key, etc., causes input events to occur. When a program receives
a meaningful event, it responds with some sort of action.

For many clients, the resourcemanagerrecognizesmappingsbetween certain input events
(like a pointer button click) and some sort of action by the client program (like selecting
text). A mapping between one or more events and an action is called a translation.
resource containing a list of translations is called a translation table.

A

Many event translationsare programmedinto an application and are invisible to the user.*
For our purposes,we are only concerned with very visible translations of certain input
events,primarily the translation of keystrokesand pointer button clicks to particular actions
by a client program.

*For more information on events andtranslations,seeVolume Four,X Toolkit ProgrammingManual.
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The Syntax of Event Translations

Theoperation
of manyclients,notably
xterm,is partlydetermined
bydefault
inputevent
translations.
Forexample,
asexplained
inChapter
4,Thexterm
Terminal
Emulator,
selecting
textwiththefirstpointerbutton(anevent)
saves
thattextintomemory
(anaction).
In thiscase,theinput"event"is actuallythreeseparate
X events:
1. Pushingthe first pointer button down.
2. Moving the pointer while holding thefirst buttondown.
3. Releasingthe button.

Eachof theseinputeventsperformspartof theactionof selectingtext:
1. Unselectsanypreviouslyselected
textandbeginsselectingnewtext.
2.

Extends the selection.

3. Ends the selection, saving the text into memory (both as the PRIMARYselection and
CUT_BUFFERO).

The event and action mappingswould be expressedin a translationtable as follows:
<BtnlDown>:
<BtnlMotion>:

<BtnlUp>:

select-start()\n\
select-extend()\n\

select-end(PRIMARY,CUT_BUFFERO)

where each event is enclosed in angle brackets (< >) and produces the action that follows the

colon. A spaceor tab generallyprecedestheaction, thoughthis is not mandatory:
<event>:

action

A translationtable must be a continuousstring. In order to link multiple mappingsas a continuous string, eachevent-actionline shouldbe terminatedby a newlinecharacter(Vi), which
is in turn followed by a backslash(\) to escapetheactual newline.
These are default translations for xterm* All of the events are simple, comprised of a single
button motion. As we'll see, events can also have modifiers, i.e., additional button motions

or keystrokes(often Control or Meta) that must be performedwith the primary event to produce the action. (Eventscan also havemodifiers that must not accompanythe primary event
if the action is to takeplace.)

As you cansee,thedefaultactionslistedin thetablearehardlyintuitive. Theevent-action
mappingsthatcanbe modifiedusingtranslation
resources
areusuallydescribed
on thereferencepagefor the particular client.

*Theyareactuallyslightlysimplified
versions
ofdefault
translations.
Before
youcanunderstand
theactual
translationslistedonthextermreference
pageinPartThree
of thisguide,
youmustlearnmoreabout
thesyntax
of translations. In additionto thecurrentchapter,
readAppendixH,Translation
TableSyntax.

4 OQ
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You can specify non-defaulttranslationsusing a translationtable (a resourcecontaining a list
of translations). Since actions are part of the client application and cannotbe modified, what
you are actually doing is specifying alternativeeventsto perform an action.*
The basic syntax for specifying a translation table as a resource is as follows:
[object*[subobject...]]translations:
[modifier]<event>:

#override\
action

The first line is basically like any other resourcespecification,with a few exceptions. First,
the final argument is always translations,
indicating that one (or more) of the eventaction bindings associatedwith the [object*
[subobject
. . . ] ] are being modified.
Second, note that ^override

is not the value

of the resource; it is literal and indicates

that what follows should override any default translations. In effect, # over ride is no
more than a pointer to the true value of the resource: a new event-actionmapping (on the
following line), where theevent maytake a modifier.!
A non-obvious principle behind overriding translationsis that you only literally "override" a
default translation when the event(s) of the new translation match the event(s) of a default

translationexactly. If the new translation doesnot conflict with any existing translation,it is
merely appendedto the defaults.
In order to be specified as a resource, a translation table must be a single string. The
^override
is followed by a backslash(\) to indicate that the subsequentline should be a
continuation

of the first.

In the basic syntax example above, the value is a single event-action mapping. The
value could also be a list of several mappings,linked by the charactersNn\to make the
resource a continuous string.

The following xterm translation table showsmultiple event-action mappings linked in this
manner:

*VT100.Translations:
<BtnlDown>:
<BtnlMotion>:
<BtnlUp>:

#override\
select-start()\n\
select-extend()\n\
select-end(PRIMARY,CUT

BUFFERO)

*As we'll see,in certain casesyou may be ableto supplyan alternativeargument(suchas a selectionname)to an action. Thesechangesare interpretedby the resourcemanager.
fThe useof modifiers canactually becomequite complicated,sometimesinvolving multiple modifiers. For our purposes,we'll deal only with simplemodifiers. For more information on modifiers, seeAppendix H, Translation Table
Syntax,in this guide,and Volume Four,X Toolkit ProgrammingManual.
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xterm Translations to Use xclipboard

Asstatedin Chapter
4, ThextermTerminal
Emulator,
youcanspecifyxtermtranslations
to
havecopiedtextmadetheCLIPBOARD
selection.
TheCLIPBOARD
selection
is theproperty
of thexclipboardclient. If youarerunning
xclipboard
andyoucopytextto be madethe
CLIPBOARD
selection,this textautomatically
appears
in thexclipboardwindow.Thexclipboardwindowallowsyouto storetextthatcanthenbecopiedto otherwindows.
Somesampletranslations
thatwouldallowyouto usethexclipboardin thisway follow:
*VT100.Translations:
#override\
Buttonl
<Btn3Down>:
select-end(CLIPBOARD)\n\
'Ctrl
~Meta <Btn2Up>:
insert-selection(PRIMARY,CLIPBOARD)

According to this table, while selecting text with Buttonl
(the modifier), the event of
pressingthe third pointer button (BtnSDown) (while continuing to hold down the first button), producesthe action of making the text the CLIPBOARDselection. (Notice that we've
taken the select-end
action and combinedit with theargumentCLIPBOARD.The default
translationusesthe argumentsPRIMARY,CUT_BUFFERO.)
The second line modifies the way selectedtext is pastedinto a window so that the CLIPBOARDselection can be pasted. As describedin Chapter4, The xterm TerminalEmulator,
pressingthe secondpointer button pastedthe contentsof the PRIMARYselection,by default.
If there is no PRIMARYselection,the contentsof thecut buffer are pasted.The default translation that sets this behavior is as follows:
"Ctrl

"Meta

<Btn2Up>:

insert-selection(PRIMARY,CUT_BUFFERO)

This translation specifies that releasing pointer button 2, while pressing any modifier button

or key other than Control or Meta, insertstext from the PRIMARYselection,or if the selection is empty, from cut buffer 0. In the secondline of our translationtable, we've replaced
CUT_BUFFERO
with the CLIPBOARD
selection. The new behavioris that releasingthe second
pointer buttonpastesthe PRIMARYselection,or if thereis none,theCLIPBOARDselection.
Thus, according to the translationsin the example,if you selecttext as usualwith the first
pointer button, and then additionally push the third button down (while continuing to hold
the first button), the text becomesthe CLIPBOARDselectionand appearsautomaticallyin the
xclipboard window, as in Figure 9-1.

Since our first translationspecifiesa different event/actionmappingthan the default transla-

tion for selectingtext(discussed
in theprevioussection),thedefaulttranslationstill applies.
If youselecttextwith thefirstpointerbuttonalone,thattextis still madethePRIMARY
selection and fills CUT_BUFFERO.
To sendtext to thexclipboard, you would needto usethe third

pointerbutton as well. Thus,not all selectedtextneedbe madetheCLIPBOARD
selection
(and sentautomatically to thexclipboard).

Thereare advantages
to makingonly certainselections
CLIPBOARD
selections.You can

keepxclipboard
runningandmakemanytextselections
bythedefaultmethod
(firstpointer
button),withoutfilling up thexclipboardwindow.And chances
areyoudon't wantto save
everypieceof textyoucopyfor anextended
periodof time,anyway.

Setting Resources

text

Figure 9-1. Selectedtext appearsautomaticallyin the xclipboardwindow
The CLIPBOARDselection and the xclipboard client also get aroundthe potential problems
of selectionownership discussedin Chapter4. Once text becomestheCLIPBOARDselection,

it is ownedby thexclipboardclient. Thus,if theclientfromwhichtextwascopied(theoriginal owner) goes away, the selection is still available, owned by the xclipboard, and can be
transferredto anotherwindow (and translatedto anotherformat if necessary).
The operation of many clients can be modified by specifying event translationsas resources.
Seethe relevant client referencepagesin Part Threeof this guide.
For information aboutevents,actions,and translationtable syntax, seeAppendix H, Translation TableSyntax,in this guide, and Volume Four,X Toolkit ProgrammingManual.

How

to Set Resources

Learning to write resourcespecificationsis a fairly manageabletask,once you understandthe

basic rules of syntax and precedence.In contrast,the multiple ways you can set
resources-for a single system,for multiple systems,for a single user,for all users-can be
confusing. For our purposes,we are primarily concernedwith specifying resourcesfor a
single user running applications both on the local system and on remote systemsin a network.

As we've said, resourcesare generally specified in files. A resourcefile can have any name
you like. Resourcesare generally "loaded" into the X serverby thexrdb client, which is normally run from your startupfile or run automaticallyby xdm whenyou log in. (SeeAppendix
A, SystemManagement,for information aboutstartup files andxdm.) Prior to Release2 of X,
there was only one resourcefile called ^defaults, placed in the user's homedirectory. If no
resourcefile is loaded into the serverby xrdb, the ^defaults file will still be read.
Remember that X allows clients to run on different machines across a network, not just on

the machine that supports the X server. The problem with the older ^defaults mechanism
was that users who were running clients on multiple machineshad to maintain multiple
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Xdefaultsfiles,oneon eachmachine.By contrast,
xrdbstorestheapplication
resources
directlyin theserver,thusmakingthemavailableto all clients,regardless
of the machinethe

clientsarerunningon. Aswe'll see,xrdbalsoallowsyouto change
resources
withoutediting files.

Of course,youmaywantcertainresources
to be seton all machines
andothersto be setonly
on particular machines. See the section "Other Sources of Resource Definition" later in this

chapterfor informationon settingmachine-specific
resources.This sectiongivesan overviewof additionalwaysto specifyresources,
usinga varietyof systemfiles.
In additionto loadingresourcefiles, youcanspecifydefaultsfor a particularinstanceof an
applicationfrom the commandline usingtwo options: -xrm and -name.
First we'll considera sampleresourcesfile. Then we'll take a look at the useof the -xrm
and -name command line options. Finally, we'll discuss various ways you can load
resources using the xrdb program and consider "Other Sources of Resource Definition."

A Sample Resources File
Figure 9-2 shows a sample resources file. This file sets the border width for all clients to a

default value of 2 pixels, and setsotherspecific variablesfor xclock and xterm. The meaning
of each variable is fairly obvious from its name (for example, xterm*scrollBar:
True

means that xterm windows

should be created with a scrollbar.

Note that commentsare precededby an exclamationpoint (!).
For a detailed description of each possible variable, see the appropriate client reference
pagesin Part Threeof this guide.
*borderWidth:
t
!
i

2

xclock

resources

xclock*borderWidth:

5

xclock*geometry:

64x64

i
!
i

xterm

resources

xterm*curses:

on

xterm*cursorColor:

skyblue

xterm*pointerShape:

pirate

xterm*jumpScroll:

on

xterm*saveLines:
xterm*scrollBar:

300
True

xterm*scrollKey:

°n

xterm*background:

black

xterm*borderColor:

blue

xterm*borderWidth:

3

xterm*foreground:

white

xterm*font:

8x13

Figure9-2. A sampleresourcesfile
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Specifying Resources from the Command Line
Two commandline options that are supportedby all clients written with the X Toolkit can be
useful in specifying resources.

The -xrm Option
The -xrm option allows you to set on the commandline any specificationthat you would
otherwiseput into a resourcesfile. For example:
% xterm

-xrm

'xtarm*Foraground:

blue'

6

Note that a resourcespecification on the command line must be quoted using the single
quotes in the line above.

The -xrm option only specifiesthe resource(s)for the current instanceof the application.
Resources specified in this way do not become part of the resource database.

The -xrm option is most useful for setting classes,since most clients have commandline
options that correspond to instance variable names. For example, the -f g command line
option sets the foreground
attribute of a window, but -xrm must be used to set Foreground.

Note also that a resource specified with the -xrm option will not take effect if a resource that
takes precedence has already been loaded with xrdb. For example, say you've loaded a
resource file that includes the specification:
xterm*pointerShape:

pirate

The following command line specification of another cursor will fail:
% xterm

-xrm

'*point«rShap«:

gumby'

&

because the resource xterm*po
inter
Shape is more specific than the resource
*pointerShape.
Instead, you'll get an xterm with the previously specified pirate cursor.
To override the resource database (and get the Gumby cursor), you'd need to use a resource

as or more specific,suchas the following:
% xterm

-xrm

'xterm*pointerShape:

gumby'

&

The -name Option
The -name option, which lets you name one instance of a client using an arbitrary alias, can

also be used to set resources. If a client supportsthe -name option, you can createinstance
resourcesusingthe arbitrary alias as the object.
You can then run the client usingthe alias
as the -name argument. The client automatically usesthe resourcesthat begin with that
alias.

For example,you could put the following entriesinto a resourcefile suchas Xresources:
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8x13

smallxterm*Font:

6x10
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smallxterm*Geometry:
bigxterm*Font:
bigxterm*Geometry:

80x10
9x15
80x55

Youcouldthenusethefollowingcommands
to creatextermsof differentsizes:
% xterm

£

would createan xterm with thedefault specifications,while:
% xterm

-name

smallxterm

£

wouldcreatea smallxterm,80 characters
across
by 10linesdown,displaying
in thefont
6x10.

In addition:

% xterm

-name

bigxterm

&

wouldcreatea bigxterm,80characters
acrossby 55linesdown,displayingin thefont9x15.

Setting Resources with xrdb
The xrdb program savesyou from the difficulty of maintainingmultiple resourcefiles if you
run clients on multiple machines. It storesresourcesin the X server,wherethey are accessible to all clients usingthat server. (Technicallyspeaking,thevaluesof variablesare stored
in a data structurereferred to as the RESOURCE_MANAGER
property of the root window of
screen0 for that server. From time to time, we may refer to this propertycolloquially simply
as the resource database.)
The appropriate xrdb command line should normally be placed in your jcinitrc file or jcsession file to initialize resources at login, although it can also be invoked interactively. It has
the following syntax:
xrdb

[options]

[filename]

The xrdb client takesseveraloptions,all of which are documentedon the referencepage in
Part Three of this guide. Severalof the most useful optionsare discussedin subsequentsections. (Thosethat are not discussedherehave to do with xrdb's ability to interpret C preprocessor-styledefined symbols;this is an advancedtopic. For moreinformation, seethe xrdb
referencepage in Part Threeof this guide,and thecpp(l) referencepagein your UNIX Reference Manual.)

Theoptionalfilenameargumentspecifies
the nameof a file from whichthevaluesof client
variables(resources)
will beread.If no filenameis specified,
xrdb will expectto readits data
from standardinput. Thatis, theprogramwill appearto hang,until youtypesomedata,followedby an end-of-file(Control-D).Notethatwhateveryoutypewill overridetheprevious
contentsof the RESOURCE_MANAGER
property,so if you inadvertentlytypexrdb without a

filename
argument,
andthenquitwithControl-D,
youwill deleteanyprevious
values.(You
canappend
newsettings
to currentonesusingthe-merge optiondiscussed
laterin this
chapter.)

Theresourcefilename canbeanythingyouwant. TwocommonlyusednamesareXdefoults and Xresources.

Setting Resources

You should load a resourcefile with the xrdb -load option. For example,to load the contents of your Xresources file into the RESOURCE_MANAGER,
you would type:
% xrdb

-load

.Xresources

Querying the Resource Database
You can find out what options are currently setby using the -query
% xrdb

option. For example:

-query

XTerm*ScrollBar:

True

bigxterm*font:
bigxterm*Geometry:

9x15
80x55

smallxterm*Font:

6x10

smallxterm*Geometry:

80x10

xterm*borderWidth:

3

If xrdb has not been run, this command will produce no output.

Loading New Values into the Resource Database
By default, xrdb reads its input (either a file or standard input) and stores the results into the

resourcedatabase,replacing the previous values. If you simply want to merge new values
with the currently active ones(perhapsby specifying a single valuefrom standardinput), you
can use the -merge option. Only the new values will be changed; variables that were
already set will be preserved rather than overwritten with empty values.
For example, let's say you wanted to add new resources listed in the file new.values. You
could say:
% xrdb

-merge

new.values

As another example, if you wanted all subsequentlyrun xterm windows to have scrollbars,
you could use standard input, and enter:
% xrdb

-marge

xterm*scrollBar:

True

and then press Control-D to end the standardinput. Note that becauseof precedencerules
for resourcenaming, you may not automatically get what you want. For example, if you
specify:
xterm*scrollBar:

True

and the more specific value:
xterm*vtlOO.scrollBar:

False

has alreadybeen set, your new, less specific setting will be ignored. The problem isn't that
you used the -merge option incorrectly-you just got caughtby the rules of precedence.
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If yourspecifications
don'tseemto work,usethe-query optionto list thevaluesin the
RESOURCE_MANAGER
property,andlookfor conflictingspecifications.

Notealsothatwhenyouaddnewspecifications,
theywon'taffectanyprograms
already
running,butonlyprograms
started
afterthenewresource
specifications
arein effect.(Thisis
alsotrue evenif you overwritethe existingspecifications
by loadinga newresourcefile.
Onlyprogramsrun afterthispointwill reflectthenewspecifications.)

Saving Active Resource Definitions in a File
Assume that you've loaded the RESOURCE_MANAGER
property from an ^resources or

otherfile. However,you'vedynamicallyloadeda differentvalueusingthe -merge option,
and you'd like to makethe new valueyour default.
You don't need to edit the file manually (althoughyou certainly could.) The -edit option
allows you to write out the current value of the RESOURCE_MANAGER
property into a file.
If the file already exists, it is overwritten with the new values. However, xrdb is smart

enoughto preserveany commentsandpreprocessordeclarationsin thefile being overwritten,
replacing only the resource definitions.
For example:
% xrdh

-edit

~/"Xrasources

will save the current contents of the RESOURCE_MANAGERproperty in the file ^resources
in your home directory.

If you want to savea backupcopy of an existing file, usethe -backup option as follows:
% xrdb

-edit

.mydafaults

-backup

old

The string following the -backup option is usedas an extensionto be appendedto the old
filename. In the exampleshownabove,the previouscopy of .mydefaultswould be savedas
.mydefaults.old.

Removing Resource Definitions
You can delete the definition of the RESOURCE_MANAGER
property from the serverby calling xrdb with the -remove option.

Thereisnowayto deletea singleresource
definition,
otherthantoreadthecurrent
xrdbvalues to a file. For example:
% xrdb

-query

> filename

Useaneditorto editandsavethefile,deletingtheresource
definitionsyouno longerwant:
% vi

filename

ThenreadtheeditedvaluesbackintotheRESOURCE.MANAGER
with xrdb:
% xrdb

-load

filename
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Listing the Current Resources for a Client: appres
The appres (application resource)program,available as of Release4, lists the resourcesthat
currently might apply to a client. These resourcesmay be derived from several sources,
including the user's ^resources file and a system-wideapplication defaults file. The directory lusrlliblXlllapp-defaults
contains application default files for several clients. The function of these files is discussed in the next section. For now, be aware that all of the resources

containedin thesefiles begin with the classnameof the application.
Also be aware that appres has one serious limitation: it cannot distinguish between valid and
invalid resource specifications. It lists all resources that might apply to a client, whether the
resources are correctly specified or not.

appres lists the resources that apply to a client having the class_name
and/or
instance_name
you specify. Typically, you would use appres before running a client
programto find out what resourcesthe client programwill access.
For example, say you want to run xterm, but you can't remember the latest resources you've

specified for it, whether you've loaded them, or perhaps what some of the application
defaults are, etc. You can usethe appres client to check the current xterm resources. If you
specify only a classname,as in the following commandline:
% appros

XTerm

appres lists the resources that any xterm would load. In the case of xterm, this is an extensive
list, encompassing all of the system-wide application defaults, as well as any other defaults

you have specifiedin a resourcefile.
You can additionally specify an instance name to list the resources applying to a particular
instance of the client, as in the following:
% appres

XTerm

bigxterm

If you omit the class name, xappres assumes the class -NoSuchClass-,
which has no
defaults, and returns only the resources that would be loaded by the particular instance of the
client.

Note that the instance can simply be the client name, for example, xterm.
In that case, none
of the system-wide application defaults would be listed, since all begin with the class name
XTerm. For example, the command:
% appres

xterm

might return resources settings similar to the following:
xterm.vt100.scrollBar:

True

xterm*PhonyResource:
xterm*pointerShape:
xterm*iconGeometry:

youbet
gumby
+50+50

*VT100.Translations:
Buttonl
<Btn3Down>:

#override\
select-end(CLIPBOARD)\n\

"Ctrl

~Meta

<Btn2Up>:

insert-selection(PRIMARY,CLIPBOARD)

Most of these resources set obvious features of xterm. The translation table sets up xterm to

use the xclipboard. Notice also that appres has returned an invalid resource called
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PhonyResourcethatwecreated
for demonstration
purposes.
Youcan'trelyonappres
to
tell youwhatresources
a clientwill actuallyload,because
theappres
program
cannot
distin-

guisha validresource
specification
fromaninvalidone.Stillit canbefairlyusefultojog
your memoryas to the defaultsyou've specifiedin your ^resourcesfile, as well as the
system-wideapplication defaults.

Other Sources

of Resource

Definition

If xrdb hasnot beenrun, the RESOURCE_MANAGER
propertywill not be set Instead,the
resourcemanagerlooksfor a file called^defaultsin theuser'shomedirectory.As we discussedearlier,resources
foundin this wayareonly availableto clientsrunningon thelocal
machine.

Whetheror not resourceshavebeenloadedwith xrdb, whena clientis run the following
sources of resource definition

are consulted in this order:

1. A file with the samenameas the clientapplication,in the directorylusrlliblXlllappdefaults will be loadedinto the resourcemanager.
2. Files in the directory namedby the environmentvariableXAPPLRESDIR,
or if the variable is not set, in the user's homedirectory,with the nameClasswhere Classis the class
name of a client program.
3. Resources loaded into the RESOURCE_MANAGERproperty of the root window with
xrdb', these resources are accessible regardless of the machine on which the client is running.
If no resources are loaded in this way, the resource manager looks for a ^defaults file in

the user's homedirectory; theseresourcesare only availableon thelocal machine.
4. Next, the contents of any file specified by the shell environmentvariable XENVIRONMENT will be loaded.

If this variable is not defined, the resource manager looks for a file named Xdefaults-

hostnamein the user'shomedirectory,wherehostnameis the nameof thehost wherethe
client is running. Thesemethodsare usedto set machine-specificresources.

5. Any valuesspecifiedon the commandline with the-xrm optionwill beloadedfor that
instance of the program.

All of these various sourcesof defaults will be loadedand merged,accordingto the precedencerules describedabovein the section"PrecedenceRules for ResourceSpecification."

Theclientwill thenmerge
thesevariousdefaults
specified
by theuserwithitsowninternal
defaults, if any.

Finally,
if theuserhasspecified
anyoptions
onthecommand
line(other
thanwiththe-xrm

option)',
these
values
willoverride
those
specified
byresource
defaults,
regardless
oftheir
source.
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Customizing the
twm Window Manager
Thischapterdescribesthe syntaxof the .twmrcstartup file that canbe used
to customize the operation of the twm window manager. It describes how to
bind functions to keys, and how to define your own twm menus. An alternative .twmrc

file is included.
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212

A Complete Revamp of twm
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Customizing the twm Window Manager
Difficultasit maybetobelieve,
everyfunction
of thewindowmanager
described
in Chapter
2 and Chapter 3 of this guide can be modified by theuser. The function itself will remain the

same(for example,youwill still resizea windowby movingthepointerovertheborderyou
want to change,andstretchingor shrinkingthe windowto the sizeyouwant),but thekeys
and/ormenuitemsusedto invokethe functionmaybe completelydifferent.Theflexibility
of twmallowsyouto redesigntheTwmmenuby reordering,
addingandremovingitems,and
changing key/button combinations;and to createentirely new menus. The operationof the
window manager,as distributed,is controlled by a text file called system.twmrcin the directory lusrlliblXllltwm. This file hasthreeparts:
"

A variables section, which containsvarious settings,such as the font with which menus
shouldbe displayed,the volumeof the keyboardbell, and so on.

"

A key bindings section,which definesthe keys,pointer buttons,and key and pointer button combinations that will be used to invoke each window manager function (including
the display of menus).

"

A menus section, which defines the contents of the menus.

As usersgain experiencewith the window manager,each can createa file called .twmrc in
his or her home directory. This file can simply extendsystem.twmrc,resetting a variable or
two, perhapschanginga key binding or addinga menuitem-or it can replaceit completely,
changingevery aspectof the way the window manageroperates.
Rather than abstractly explaining the syntax of these varioussectionsin a .twmrc file, let's

plungeright in, by lookingat thesystem.twmrc
file fromtheMIT XI1 distribution,as shown
in Example10-1.(Notethatif youareusinga commercial
versionof X, thisfile maybe significantlydifferent. However,in that case,you mostlikely havea user'sguidespecificto
yoursystem-perhapsevena customized
versionof thisone!)
Example 10-1. The system.twmrcfile fromtheMIT distribution
#

f $XConsortium:

system.twmrc,v

1.7 89/12/01

11:23:47

jim Exp $

I

# Default

# string

twm configuration

file;

needs to be kept smalJ

space in systems whose compilers don't handle medium-sized

# strings.

Customizing
thetwmWindow
Manager
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Example 10-1. The system.twmrc file from the MIT distribution (continued)
t

#
t
#
f

Sites
should
tailor
this
file,
providing
any extra
title
buttons,
menus,
etc.,
that
may be appropriate
for
their
environment.
For
example,
if
most of the users
were accustomed
to uwm, the defaults
could
be set up not to decorate
any windows
and to use meta-keys.

t
NoGrabServer
DecorateTransients
TitleFont

"-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal-*-i2Q-*-*-*-*-*-*"

ResizeFont

"-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal-*-i20-*-*-*-*-*-*"

MenuFont
IconFont

"-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal-*-i20-*-*-*-*-*-*n
"-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal-*-ioo-*-*-*-*-*-*n

IconManagerFont

"-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal-*_IQO-*-*-*"

#ClientBorderWidth
Color

BofderColor

"slategrey"

DefaultBackground
DefaultForeground
TitleBackground
TitleForeground
MenuBackground
MenuForeground

"maroon"
"gray85"
"maroon"
"gray85"
"maroon"
"gray85"

MenuTitleBackground
MenuTitleForeground

"gray70"
"maroon"

IconBackground
IconForeground

"maroon"
"gray85"

IconBorderColor
"gray85"
IconManagerBackground
"maroon1
IconManagerForeground

#

Define

some

#
MoveDelta

Set

functions

for

motion-based

actions.

3

Function
Function
Function
t

useful

"gray85'

"move-or-lower"
"move-or-raise"
"move-or-iconify"
some

useful

{
{

bindings.

f.move
f.deltastop
f.move
f.deltastop
{ f.move
f.deltastop
Sort

of

uwm-ish,

f.lower
}
f.raise
}
f.iconify
sort

of

}

simple-button-ish

#

Buttonl

=

f .menu

"defops"

Buttonl

=

m

window

| icon

:

f . function

"move-or-lower"

Button2

=

m

window

| icon

:

f . iconify

Buttons

=

m

window

| icon

:

f . function

"move-or-raise"

Buttonl

=

title

:

f . function

"move-or-raise"

Button2

=

title

:

f . raiselower

Buttonl
Button2

=
=

icon
icon

Buttonl
Button2

=
=

iconmgr
iconmgr
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Example
10-1.Thesystem.twmrc
filefromtheMITdistribution
(continued)
#

# And a menu with
menu
{

the usual

things

"defops"

"Twm"

f.title

"Iconify"

f.iconify

"Resize"

f.resize

"Move"

f.move

"Raise"

f.raise

"Lower"

f.lower

"Focus"
"Unfocus"

f. nop
f.focus
f.unfocus

"Show Iconmgr"
"Hide Iconmgr"

f.showiconmgr
f.hideiconmgr
f .nop

"Kill"

f.destroy

"Delete"

f.delete

"Restart"

f .nop
f.restart

"Exit"

f.quit

}

If youwishto change
theoperation
of thewindowmanager,
youshouldn't
change
thesystem.twmrcfile. Instead,copy it to your homedirectory, under the name .twmrc, and make

changesto that copy. Notethat settingsin system.twmrc
andyourownlocal .twmrcfile are
not cumulative;evenif you only want to makea smallchange,you will needto copythe
whole file.

Setting .twmrc Variables
The first section of the file setsglobal variables. Somevariablesare Boolean-that is, their
presence or absence "toggles" some attribute of the window manager-while

others have the

form:
variable

value

where value is a number,a text string, keyword,or list of any of these. Variable namesand
keywords are case insensitive.

An example of a Boolean variable is DecorateTransients,
which, if present,causes
all windows to have titlebars,even if theyare only intendedto appearfor a short time.
An exampleof a text string variableis:
MenuFont

"-adobe-he1vetica-bold-r-normal-*-120-*-*-*-*-*-*-

which names the font that should be used in all menus. Text string variables are case sensi-

tive, and mustalwaysbe surrounded
by doublequotes.(SeeAppendixE, Release3 and4
StandardFonts,for listsandillustrationsof fontsin thestandard
XI1 distribution.)
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An example of a numeric variable is:
IconBorderWidth

5

which sets the width of an icon's window border in pixels.
In the following example, TitleHighlight is a keyword:
Pixmaps
{

TitleHighlight

"grayl"

}

An example of a list variable is:
NoTitle

{ "oclock"

"xclock"

"xscreensaver"

"zwgc"

}

The available variables are described in detail on the twm reference page in Part Three of this
guide, so we won't go into detail on each of them here.

Button/Key Bindings
The secondsection of the .twmrc file specifieswhich combination of keys, pointer buttons,
and title buttons (and in which context) will be used to invoke each predefined twm function.

Let's see how this works, by looking at the first few lines of the function binding section of
system.twmrc.
#

BUTTON/KEY

=

KEYS

:

CONTEXT

: root

:

:

FUNCTION

ACTION

f.menu

"defops"

Buttonl

=

Buttonl

=

m

:

window|icon

: f.function

Button2

=

m

: window(icon

: f.iconify

"move-or-lower"

The first line we've shownis just a commentline, which is not presentin the original file. It
labels each of the fields in the line below. The first field is separatedfrom the othersby an
equals sign; subsequent fields are separated by colons. In system.twmrc, fields are separated
by tabs for clarity, making the colons (falsely) appear to be delimiters only for the context

field; they could insteadfollow each otherwithout interveningwhitespace.
Let's

talk

Pointer

about

each of the fields

in turn.

Buttons

The first field defineswhich keys or pointer buttonsare used to invoke the function.
twm can handle a pointer with up to five buttons, which would be namedButtonl, Button2,
Buttons, Button4, and ButtonS. To bind a key to a twm function, just use that key's

keysym-the name that representsthe label on a key. For example, the keysym for the Fl
key on a DECstation 3100 is "Fl". For more information about keysyms, seeChapter 11,
Setup Clients.
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Keys

Thesecondfieldlistsmodifierkeys,if any,whichmustbehelddownwhileinvokingthe
specified
function,twmrecognizes
theShift,ControlandMetakeys.(SeeChapter
11,Setup
Clients,for morediscussion.)
These
names
mustbeentered
in the.twmrcfile in lowercase,
and can be abbreviated s, c, and m.

If twokeysmustbehelddownatonce,thenames
should
beseparated
byaverticalbar( I ).
For example,c | s wouldmeanthat the ControlandShiftkeys shouldbe pressedsimultaneously.It is not permissibleto bind a functionto threekeys at once. If the field is left
blank,nokey needsto bepressed
whileinvokingthefunction.
ControlandShift shouldbe familiarto mostusers.But whatis a "Meta" key? Thereisn't a
keyby thatnameon manykeyboards-instead,
Metais a user-definable
Controlkeythatcan
be mappedto an actual key on the physical keyboardusing thexmodmapclient as described

in Chapter11. Mostimplementations
of X will includea mapped
Metakey. Typexmodmap
withoutanyarguments
to displaythemap.Thesystem.twmrc
specifies
theMetakeyin many
keyboard bindings. On workstations without a specialkey correspondingto Meta, you will
have to usexmodmapto find out or changethedefinition of Meta to somethingreasonable.
Meta could be mappedto the Control key, althoughthis could potentially lead to conflicts
with applications that want to use the Control key. In particular,certain functions of xedit
will operatestrangelyor not at all if Meta is mappedto Control.
If you want to map the Meta key, it is bestto choosea keyboardkey that's within easyreach
and is not usedfrequently for otherapplications(perhapsan Alt or Funct key). Left- or righthandedness could also be a factor in choosing a Meta key.

SomeX developerswarn againstbinding functionsto the Shift key alone,since they say certain applicationsuse it as a Control key. If you useit in twm, it will perform both functions
simultaneously,which is likely to be confusing. For the samereason,you should not bind
functions to buttonswithout modifier keys in thecontext of a window,as an applicationmay
want to use the pointer buttons for its own purposes.

Context

The third field definesthe context-the location the pointer must be in before the function

canbe invoked.Thisfield maybeblank,or maycontainoneor moreof: window,title, icon,
root,frame,iconmgr,theirfirst letters(iconis i, iconmgris m),orall. Multiplecontextspecifications shouldbe separatedby vertical bars.

If rootis specified,
it means
thatthepointermustbein theroot(background)
window,
and
notin anyotherwindoworicon. If thecontextis window,
icon,title,frame,oriconmgr,
the
pointermustbein thespecified
place(s)
forthefunction
tobeinvoked.
Thecontextfieldmakes
perfectsense
if youconsider
thesample
function
binding:
Button2

=

m

: window I icon

: f.iconify

f .iconif y turnsa window
intoanicon,oraniconintoawindow.
Thepointer
mustbein
a window or an icon for the function to be used.
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Function

Names

The first field in a key binding containsthe nameof a function, followed by an equalssign.
twm has a number of predefinedfunctions. Each of these functions has a namebeginning
with "f.".
The meaningof most of thesefunctions shouldbe fairly obvious to you from the
name,if not from your experienceusing the window manager. For example, f . resize is
used to resize a window, f .move to move a window, or f . iconif y to changea window
to an icon.

Others are lessobvious. For example, f. identify
provides a summaryof the nameand
geometryof the window it's invoked on. Notice the function f. nop, which appearscoupled
with a set of empty quotes rather than a menu selection. This line in the .twmrc creates a
blank line on the Twm menu, to isolate the KillWindow and Exit selections from the others. If

you select the blank line, nothing happens. If you substitutedf . beep for f . nop, the keyboard would beep when the blank line was selected.
Each of the functions is described in detail on the reference page for twm in Part Three of this
guide.

Action
The fifth field, labeled "Action,"

is typically used only for the f .menu and f. function

functions, which allow you to invoke user-definedmenusand functions. The fifth field specifies the name of a menu or function,

whose contents are defined in the third section of the

.twmrc file. If the menu or function name contains quotes, special characters, parentheses,
tabs or blanks, it must be enclosed in double quotes. For consistency, you may want to
always quote menu and function names. For example:
Buttonl
Buttonl

=
= m|s

: root
:
: w|t|i|f|m

Buttons

=

:

root

:

:

f.menu
f.menu

"defops"
"defops"

f.menu

"utilities"

Going back to our sample function binding:
Buttonl

=

:

root

:

f.menu

"defops"

you can now understandthat the f .menu function is invoked (bringing up the menu named
"defops") by moving the pointer to the root window and pressing the left pointer button.

All of the other function definitions should be equally readable to you. Go back for a
momentand review the bindings shownin thesystem.twmrcfile in Example 10-1.
You'll notice that it is possible to bind the samefunction to more than one set of keys, buttons, and/or contexts. For example, the f. iconif y function can be invoked while on a
window by pressingthe Meta key together with the middle button on the pointer. But when
the pointer is in the icon, you can invoke this function by pressingonly the middle button on
the pointer. The reasonfor this becomesobvious if you realize that when the pointer is on a
window, the middle pointer button alone might have some other meaning to the application
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running
in thatwindow.
Inordertoavoidconflict
withother
applications,
twmuses
themore
complex
key/button
combination.
Butwhenthepointer
is in aniconor in therootwindow,
there
is nopossibility
ofconflict,
andit cantakeamore
forgiving
approach.

Defining Menus
The third sectionof a .twmrcfile containsmenudefinitions.Thesedefinitionshavethe
format:

menu

"menu_name"

"Item

name"

{

action

The menunamemust exactly matcha namespecifiedwith the f. menu function.

Eachitemon themenuis givena label(item_name), whichwill appearon themenu.This
is followed by the action to be performed. The action may be one of ftvm's functions,or if
prefixed by a ! character,it can be a systemcommandto be executed,as if in an xterm window. The Utilitiesmenushownin Example10-2demonstrates
both typesof action.
Example 10-2. The Utilities menu
menu

=

"Utilities"

"Identify"
"Source

{

f.identify
.twmrc"

f.twmrc

f.beep
!"/usr/bin/Xll/xbiff
!"/usr/bin/Xll/oclock
!"/usr/bin/Xll/xterm
!"/usr/bin/Xll/xphoon
f.beep

-display
$DISPLAY&"
-display
$DISPLAY &"
-Is
-display
$DISPLAY &"
&"

"news"

!"/usr/bin/Xll/xhost
/usr/bin/Xll/xterm

news.mit.edu;
-title
news.mit.edu

"mintaka"

!"/usr/bin/Xll/xhost
/usr/bin/Xll/xterm

"Check
Mail"
"Clock"
"New Window"
"Phase
of Moon"
""

-e

-e

rlogin

rlogin

news.mit.edu

&"

mintaka.lcs.mit.edu;
-title
mintaka.lcs.mit.edu

mintaka.lcs.mit.edu

&"

New Window is accomplishedby running another instance of xterm. CheckMail,Clock,
PhaseofMoon,news, and mintakaare also implementedby running a system function. The

otherfunctionsareaccomplished
simplyby invokingoneof fnw's predefined
functions.
The Preferencesmenu shownin Example 10-3simply invokesxset with a numberof different options:
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Example 10-3. The Preferences menu
menu

"Preferences"

"Bell
"Bell

Loud"
Normal"

{
"xset
"xset

b
b

80S"
on&"

"Bell

Off"

off&"

"xset

b

"Click

Loud"

"xset

c

80&"

"Click

Soft"

"xset

c

on&"

c off&"
led
on&"

"Click
"Lock

Off"
On"

"xset
"xset

"Lock

Off"

"xset

led

"Mouse

Fast"

"xset

m

4

offs
2&"

"Mouse
"Mouse

Normal"
Slow"

"xset
"xset

m
m

2
1

5&"
1&"

Submenus

While the menudefinedby the system.twmrcfile is a drastic improvementover the cluttered
menusprovided by u\vm in previousreleasesof XI1, it is still far from complete. We'd like
to modify it to add a couple of menuswhich contain commandsthat, while still worth putting
in a menu, aren't used as frequently as the commands in the Twm menu.

For the moment,let's assumethat we want to leave the variable definitions and function key
bindings alone, but want to add two submenusto the Twm menu. For example, we might
copy system.twmrcto a local .twmrc file, and modify the menussection to be like the one
shown in Example 10-4.
Example 10-4. Window operations divided into three menus
menu

"defops"

"Twm"

f.

"Iconify"

f.iconify

title

"Resize"
"Move"

resize
move

"Raise"

raise

"Lower"

lower

f .nop

" . .Utilities"
".

.Preferences'

r.menu

Utilities"

f.menu

Preferences'

f.
"Focus"

f.focus

"Unfocus"

"Show
"Hide

nop

f.unfocus

Iconmgr"
Iconmgr"

f.showiconmgr
f.hideiconmgr

n ii
"Kill"

f .nop
f.destroy

"Delete"

f.delete

f .nop
"Restart"

f.restart

"Exit"

f.quit

menu
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Example10-4.Windowoperations
dividedintothreemenus(continued)
"Utilities"

f .title

11>i
"Identify"

f.beep
f.identify

"Source

.twmrc1

f.twmrc

n ii

f.beep

"Mail Box"
"Clock"

!"/usr/bin/Xll/xbiff
!"/usr/bin/Xll/oclock

"New Window"
"Phase
n ii
"news"

of

!"/usr/bin/Xll/xterm

Moon1

"mintaka"

menu

b

80&"

Normal"

"xset

b

on&"

"Bell

Off"

"xset

b

off&"

Loud"
Soft"

"xset
"xset

c
c

80&"
on&"

Off"

off&"

"Click

-display

$DISPLAY &"

{
f .title
"xset

"Bell
"Click
"Click

-Is

$DISPLAY&"
$DISPLAY &"

!"/usr/bin/Xll/xphoon
&"
f.beep
!"/usr/bin/Xll/xhost
news.mit.edu;
/usr/bin/Xll/xterm
-title
news.mit.edu
-e rlogin
news.mit.edu
&"
!"/usr/bin/Xll/xhost
mintaka.lcs.mit.edu;
/usr/bin/Xll/xterm
-title
mintaka.lcs.mit.edu
-e rlogin
mintaka.lcs.mit.edu
&"

'Preferences"

"Preferences"
"Bell
Loud"

-display
-display

"xset

c

"Lock

On"

"xset

led

"Lock

Off"

"xset

led

on&"
off&'

"Mouse
"Mouse

Fast"
Normal'

"xset
"xset

m
m

4
2

2&"
5&"

"Mouse

Slow"

"xset

m

1

1&"

To get from one menuto another,we simply define f .menu as the action for one item on the
menu. No key, button, or context is defined,so we go right to the next menuwhenselecting
that item.

Executing System Commands from a Menu
We mentionedabovethat it is possibleto specifya systemcommandas a menuaction simply
by placing an exclamationpoint in front of thestring to be executed.

It is easyto cook up a menuthatcontainsa miscellanyof usefulcommands,
as shownin
Example 10-5.
Example10-5. A UsefulCommandsmenu
Buttonl

menu

=

: root

"Useful

Analog clock

r'f.menu

Commands"

"Useful

Commands"

{

'xclock -geometry 162xl62-10+10&'
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Example 10-5. A Useful Commands menu (continued)
Digital

clock

Edit

"xclock

File

-digital

"xterm

Calculator
Mailbox
Display

keyboard

-e

"xcalc
-geometry
"xbiff
-geometry
"xmodmaps"

mappings

-geometry

162x37-10+174&'

vi"

126x230-180+10&"
65x65-353+10&"

As you can quickly see,you can run any window-basedprogramsdirectly, but you needto
run other programs using xterm's -e option (discussed in Chapter 4, The xterm Terminal

Emulator). You are limited only by your imagination in what commandsyou might want to
put on a menu. Each commandruns in its own window, but that isn't necessarilythe case,as
we'll

see in a moment.

Color

Menus

So far, we've assumedthat all menusare black and white. But you can also createcolor
menus. You can even assigndifferent colors to the menutitle, the highlighting bar (the horizontal band that follows the pointer within the menu and shows which item is selected) and
the individual

selections

on the menu.

Colors are added to menus when they're defined, using optional arguments. In Example
10-6, we show a "colorized" version of the Preferences menu that we defined earlier.
Example 10-6. A menu with color definitions
menu

'Preferences

"Preferences"
"Bell
Loud"
"Bell
Normal"
"Bell
Off"
"Click
Loud"
"Click
Soft"
"Click
Off"

"

("WhiteSmoke'

:

DarkSlateGray"
DarkSlateGray"
DarkSlateGray"
DarkSlateGray"
DarkSlateGray"
DarkSlateGray"
DarkSlateGray"

"HotPink"

"thistle")
"bisquel")
"bisquel")
"bisquel")
"azurel")
"azurel")
"azurel")

)

{

J[.title
"xset
"xset
"xset
"xset
"xset
"xset

b
b
b
c
c
c

80S"
on&"
off&"
80&"
on&"
off&"

"Lock

On"

"xset

led

on&"

"Lock

Off"

"xset

led

off&

"Mouse
"Mouse

Fast"
Normal'

DarkSlateGray1
DarkSlateGray1

: "goldl")
: "goldl")

"xset
"xset

m 4 2&"
m 2 5&"

"Mouse

Slow"

DarkSlateGray1

:

"xset

m 1

"goldl")

1&"

In this example,WhiteSmokeand HotPink are the foregroundand background(respectively)
of a highlighted menu item. The colors definedfor each menu item are the foregroundand
backgroundcolors (in that order) for that item when it is not highlighted. The default foreground and background colors for menu items are controlled by the variables MenuForeground

and MenuBackground.

twm haseighteenvariablescontrolling different aspectsof its color:
BorderColor
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The default color of a window's

border.
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BorderTileBackground

Thedefaultbackground
colorof thegraypatternusedin an
unhighlightedwindow border.

BorderTileForeground

Thedefaultforegroundcolorof thegraypatternusedin an
unhighlighted window border.

DefaultBackground

Thebackground
colorto be usedfor sizingandinformation
windows.

DefaultForeground

The foregroundcolor to be used for sizing and information
windows.

IconBackground

The backgroundcolor of icons.

IconForeground

The foreground color of icons.

IconBorderColor

The default color of an icon's border.

IconManagerBackground
IconManagerForeground

The backgroundcolor to usefor icon managerentries.
The foregroundcolor to usefor icon managerentries.

IconManagerHighlight

The border color used when highlighting the icon manager
entry which has the focus.

MenuBackground

The background color used for menus.

MenuForeground

The foreground color used for menus.

MenuShadowColor

The color used for the shadow behind pull-down menus.

MenuTitleBackground

The background color of the highlighting bar.

MenuTitleForeground

The background color of the highlighting bar.

TitleBackground

The background color of the highlighting bar.

TitleForeground

The background color of the highlighting bar.

These variables are most commonly used as arguments to the Color
variables, as seen in Example 10-1.

and Monochrome

Colors can be specified either with color namesor hex strings,as describedin Chapter 8,
Command Line Options.

A Complete Revamp of twm
Usingthevarioustechniques
described
in thischapter,
we'vemodified
thesystem.twmrc
file
to createan interface we think is morehelpful to the averageuser.

Ourmodified.twmrcfile setsupthreepull-rightmenus,
eachwithaslightlydifferentfocus.
The secondmenu offers someutilities, including oclock and xcalc, and some systemcom-

mands,
suchasrlogin.Thefinalmenuisa Preferences
menu,whichsetsdifferentkeyclick
volumes,leds,andpointerspeeds
thanthedefault.
You cantestour.m-mrc,shownin Example10-7,or just useit asa touchstone
to createyour
own.
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Example 10-7. Modified .twmrc file
t

t O'Reilly

custom

.twmrc,

modified

from

the

X11R4 system.twmrc

NoGrabServer
AutoRelativeResize
DecorateTransients
UsePPosition

"on"

RestartPreviousState

SortlconManager
ShowIconManager
IconifyByUnmapping
NoTitle
"oclock"
"xclock"
"xscreensaver"

"zwgc"

TitleFont
"-adobe-he1vetica-bold-r-normal-*-i20-*-*-*-*-*-*"
ResizeFont
"-adobe-he1vetica-bold-r-normal-*-i20-*-*-*-*-*-*"
MenuFont
"-adobe-he1vetica-bold-r-normal-*-120-*-*-*-*-*-*«
IconFont
"-adobe-he1vetica-bold-r-normal-*-ioO-*-*-*-*-*-*"
IconManagerFont
"-adobe-he1vetica-bold-r-normal-*-100-*-*-*""
Color
{

BorderColor
"slategrey"
DefaultBackground
"maroon"
DefaultForeground
"gray85"
TitleBackground
"maroon"
TitleForeground
"gray85"
MenuBackground

"maroon"

MenuForeground
"gray85"
MenuTitleBackground
"gray70"
MenuTitleForeground
"maroon"
IconBackground

"maroon"

IconForeground
"gray85"
IconBorderColor
"gray85"
IconManagerBackground
"maroon"
IconManagerForeground
"gray85"
}

# Define

some

t
MoveDelta

functions

for

motion-based

actions.

3

Function
Function
Function
# Set

useful

"move-or-lower"
"move-or-raise"
"move-or-iconify"

some

useful

{ f.move f.deltastop
{ f.move f.deltastop
{ f.move f.deltastop

bindings

Sort

of

uwm-ish,

f.lower
}
f.raise
}
f.iconify
sort

of

}

simple-button-ish

#

Buttonl

=

: root

:

f.menu

"defops"

Button2

=

:

root

:

f.menu

"Preferences"

Buttons

=

:

root

:

f.menu

"Utilities"

Buttonl

=

:

window|icon

f.function

"move-or-1ower'
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Example10-7.Modified.twmrcfile (continued)
Button2 =
Buttons =

m
m

window | icon
window I icon

: f .iconify
: f .function

Buttonl

=

title

:

f .function

Button2

=

title

:

f . raiselower

Buttonl =
Button2

=

icon :

Buttonl
Button2

=
=

iconmgr
iconmgr

# And a menu with

icon

the

f . function

:

f . iconify
:
:

usual

'move-or-raise"
'move-or-raise"

'move-or-iconify'

f . iconify
f . iconify
things

I

menu

"defops"

"Twm"

f .title

"Iconify"

f. iconify

"Resize"

f.resize

"Move"

f.move

"Raise"

f.raise

"Lower"

f.lower

f .nop
"..Utilities"
". .Preferences'

f.menu
f .menu

"Utilities"
'Preferences'

f .nop
"Focus"

f.focus

"Unfocus"

f.unfocus

"Show
"Hide
tl ft
"Kill"

Iconmgr"
Iconmgr"

f.showiconmgr
f.hideiconmgr
f. nop
f.destroy

"Delete"

f.delete

f. nop
"Restart"

f.restart

"Exit"

f.quit

menu

"Utilities'

"Utilities"

.title

11n

.beep

"identify"
"source

.identify
.twmrc"

.twmrc

.beep

"mail
box"
"clock"
"xterm"
"xphoon"

Vusr/bin/Xll/xbiff
/usr/bin/Xll/oclock
/usr/bin/Xll/xterm
/usr/bin/Xll/xphoon

nn

.beep

"news"

'mintaka"

-display
$DISPLAY&"
-display
$DISPLAY &"
-Is
-display
$DISPLAY &"
&"

/usr/bin/Xll/xhost
news.mit.edu;
/usr/bin/Xll/xterm
-title
news.mit.edu
-e rlogin
news.mit.edu
&"
/usr/bin/Xll/xhost
mintaka.lcs.mit.edu;
/usr/bin/Xll/xterm
-title
mintaka.lcs.mit.edu

-e rlogin

Customizing
thetwmWindow
Manager

mintaka.lcs.mit.edu

&"
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Example 10-7. Modified .twmrc file (continued)
menu

'Preferences"

{

"Preferences"
"Bell
Loud"
"Bell
Normal"
"Bell
Off"

DarkSlateGray"
: "thistle1
HotPink"
: "bisquel")
HotPink"
: "bisquel")
HotPink"
: "bisquel")

"Click
"Click
"Click

HotPink"
HotPink"
HotPink"

Loud"
Soft"
Off"

:
:
:

"azurel")
"azurel")
"azurel")

"Lock

On"

xset

led

on&"

"Lock

Off"

xset

led

off&"

"Mouse
"Mouse
"Mouse
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Fast"
Normal'
Slow"

HotPink"
HotPink"
HotPink"

: "goldl")
: "goldl")
: "goldl")

) f.title
!"xset
!"xset
!"xset

b 80&"
b on&"
b off&'

!"xset
!"xset
!"xset

c
c
c

80&"
on&"
off&'

!"xset
!"xset
!"xset

m 4 2&"
m 2 5&"
ml
1&"
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Setup Clients

Thischapter
discusses
howto setupcertainfeatures
of yourworkingenvironment,
usingthe
following clients:

xset

Tosetcertaincharacteristics
of thekeyboard,
pointeranddisplay.

xsetroot

To set root window

xmodmap

To changepointer and modifier key mappings.

characteristics.

xset: Setting Display and Keyboard Preferences
The xset client allows you to set an assortmentof userpreferenceoptions for the display and
keyboard. Someof theseare followed by on or off to set or unsetthe option. Note that xset
is inconsistentin its use of a dash (-) as an option flag. Someoptionsusea preceding"-" to
indicate that a featurebe disabled;this canbe confusingat first to usersaccustomedto seeing
"-" as an introductory symbol on all options.
Although xset can be run any time, it is suggestedthat you run it at startup. Thesesettings
reset to the default values when you log out. Not all X implementationsare guaranteedto
honor all of these options.

Keyboard Bell
The b option controls bell volume (as a percentageof its maximum),pitch (in hertz), and
duration (in milliseconds). It acceptsup to threenumericalparameters:
b volume

pitch

duration

If no parameters
aregiven,the systemdefaultsareused.If only oneparameter
is given,the
bell volume is set to that value. If two values are listed, the second parameter specifies the

bell pitch. If threevaluesarelisted,thethirdonespecifies
theduration.
For example,the command:
% xset

b

70

1000

100

setsthevolumeof thekeyboard
bellto70percent
of themaximum,
thepitchto 1000hertz,
and the duration

Setup Clients

to 100 milliseconds.
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Note that bell characteristicsvary with different hardware. The X serversetsthe characteristics of the bell as closely as it can to the user's specifications.
The b option also acceptsthe parameterson or of f.

If you specify xset

b on, system

defaults for volume, pitch and duration are used.

The bell can also be turned off with the option -b, or by setting the volume parameterto 0
(xset

b 0).

Bug Compatibility

Mode

Some Release 3 clients were written to work with "features" of the Release 3 server, which

could more accurately be called bugs. Many of thesebugs have beeneliminated in Release
4. In order to allow certain Release 3 clients to work under the Release 4 server, the Release
4 server has a bug compatibility mode that can be enabled using xset. In this mode, the

Release4 serveris compatible with Release3 clients that dependedon bugs in the Release3
server to work properly (most notably the Release 3 version ofxterni).
To enable bug compatibility mode, use the command xset
mand

xset

be; to disable it, use the com-

-be.

Keyclick Volume
The c option setsthe volume of thekeyboard'skeyclick and takesthe form:
c

volume

vol ume can be a value from 0 to 100, indicating a percentage of the maximum volume. For
example:
% xset

c

75

sets a moderately loud keyclick.
hardware can support.

The X server sets the volume to the nearest value that the

The c option also acceptsthe parameterson or of f. If you specify xset

c on, the sys-

tem default for volume is used.

The keyclick can also be turned off with the option -c, or by setting the volume parameterto
0(xset

c 0).

On some hardware,a volume of 0 to 50 turns the keyclick off, and a volume of 51 to 100
turns the keyclick on.
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Enabling or Disabling Auto-repeat

Ther optioncontrols
thekeyboard's
auto-repeat
feature.(Auto-repeat
causes
akeystroke
to
be repeatedover andover whenthe key is helddown.)Use xset r or xset r on to

enablekeyrepeat.Usexset -r or xset r off to disable
keyrepeat.Onsomekeyboards
(notablyApollo),onlysomekeysrepeat,
regardless
of thestate
of thisoption.
Changing or Rehashing the Font Path

As discussed
in Chapter8, Command
LineOptions,whena clientis to bedisplayedin a particular font, the server by default looks for the font in three subdirectories of
lusrlliblXll

Ifonts: misc, 75dpi, and 100dpi.

The f p (font path) option of xset can be used to changethe font path, i.e., to direct the X
serverto searchother directoriesfor fonts called by a client. The option must be followed by
a directory or a comma-separated
list of directories,as in the following example:
% acset fp

/work/andy/fonts,/usr/lib/Xll/newfonts

To restore the default font path, type:
% xset

fp

default

As discussedin Chapter 8, the fp option with the rehash parametercausesthe serverto
rereadthe fonts.dir andfonts.alias files in the current font path. You needto do this every
time you edit an alias file to makethe serverawareof the changes.
To make the server aware of aliases, type:
% xset

fp

rehash

You also have to do this if you add or remove fonts. SeeAppendix A, SystemManagement,
for more information.

Keyboard LEDs

The led option controlsthe turning on or off of one or all of the keyboard'sLEDs. It
acceptstheparameters
on or of f to turnall of theLEDson or off. A precedingdashalso
turns all of the LEDs off (-led).

You can also turn individual LEDs on or off by supplying a numerical parameter(a value

between1 and 32) that corresponds
to a particularLED. The led optionfollowedby a

numerical
parameter
turnsthatLEDon. Theled optionpreceded
bya dash
andfollowedby
a numericalparameter
turnsthatLED off. Forexample:
% xset

led

3

would turn LED #3 on, while:
% xset

-led

3

would turn LED #3 off.
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Note that the particular LED valuesmay refer to different LEDs on different hardware.
Pointer

Acceleration

The m (mouse) option controls the rate at which the mouse or pointer moves across the
screen. This option takestwo parameters: acceleration
and threshold.
They must
be positive integers. (The accelerationcan also be written as a numerator/denominatorcombination separatedby a '/', for example,5/4.)
The mouse or pointer moves acceleration

times as fast when it travels more than the

threshold
numberof pixels in a short time. This way, the mousecan be used for precise
alignment when it is moved slowly, yet it can be set to travel acrossthe screenby a flick of
the wrist whendesired. If only one parameteris given, it is interpretedas the acceleration.
For example, the command:
% xset

m

5

10

setsthe mousemovementso that if you move the mousemore than ten pixels, the mousecursormoves five times as many pixels on the screenas you movedthe mouseon the pad.
If no parameter or the value default

is used, the system defaults will be set.

If you want to changethe threshold and leave the accelerationunchanged,enter the value
de f a u 11 for acceleration.

Screen

Saver

X supportsa screensaver to blank or randomly changethe screenwhen the system is left
unattended for an extended period. This avoids the "burn in" that can occur when the same

image is displayed on the screenfor a long time. The s (screensaver)option to xset determines how long the server must be inactive before the screen saver is started.
The s option takes two parameters: time and cycle.
The screen goes blank if the server
has not received any input for the time interval specified by the time parameter. The con-

tents of the screenreappearupon receipt of any input. If the display is not capableof blanking the screen,then the screenis shifted a pixel in a randomdirection at time intervals set by
the cycle

parameter. The parameters are specified in seconds.

For example, the command:
% xset

»

600

setsthe length of time before the screensaveris invoked to 600 seconds(ten minutes).
For a display not capableof blanking the screen,the command:
% xset

s

600

10

setsthe length of time before the screensaver is invoked to ten minutesand shifts the screen
every ten secondsthereafter,until input is received.
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The s option also takesthe parameters:
default

Resetsthe screensaveoption to the default.

blank

Turnsonblankingandoverrides
anyprevioussettings.

noblank

Displaysa background
patternratherthanblankingthe screen;overridesany
previoussettings.

off

Turns off the screensaveroption and overridesany previoussettings.

expose

Allows window exposures(the servercan discardwindow contents).

noexpose

Disables screensaver unlessthe servercan regeneratethe screenswithout
causing exposureevents (i.e., without forcing the applicationsto regenerate
their own windows).

Color

Definition

On color displays, every time a client requests a private read/write colorcell, a new color def-

inition is enteredin the display's colormap. The p option setsone of thesecolormapentries
even though they are supposedto be private. The parametersare a positive integer identifying a cell in the colormapto be changed,and a color name:
p entry_number

color_name

The root window colors can be changedon someserversusingxsetroot. An error results if
the map entry is a read-onlycolor.
For example, the command:
% xset

p 3 blue

setsthe third cell in the colormapto the color blue, but only if someclient hasallocatedthis
cell read/write.

The client that allocated the cell is likely to changeit again sometimeafter you try to set it,
sincethis is the usualprocedurefor allocatinga read/writecell.
Help with xset Options

Theq optionliststhecurrentvaluesof all xsetpreferences.
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xsetroot:

Setting Root Window Characteristics

You can use the xsetroot client to tailor the appearanceof the background(root) window on a
display running X.
The xsetroot client is primarily used to specify the root window pattern: as a plaid-like grid,
tiled grey pattern,solid color, or a bitmap. You can also specify foregroundand background
colors (defaults are black and white), reversevideo, and setthe shapeof the pointer whenit's
in the root window.

If no options are specified,or the -def option is specified,xsetrootresetsthe root window to
its default state, a grey mesh pattern, and resetsthe pointer to the hollow X pointer. The
-def option can also be specifiedwith other options;thosecharacteristicsthat are not set by
other optionsare reset to the defaults.
Although xsetroot can be run any time, it is suggested that you run it from a startup shell
script, as described at the end of this chapter. All settings reset to the default values when
you log out.
For a complete list of options, see the xsetroot reference page in Part Three of this guide. Not

all X implementationsare guaranteedto support all of these options. Someof the options
may not work on certain hardware devices.

The -help option prints all the xsetroot options to standardoutput The options you'll
probably usemost frequently are explainedin the next section. Sinceonly one type of background pattern can be specified at a time, the -solid,
-mod options are mutually exclusive.

-gray,

-grey,

-bitmap

and

Setting Root Window Patterns
The default root window pattern is called a "grey mesh." On most displays, it is fairly dark.

The xsetroot client allows you to specify an alternativegrey backgroundwith the -grey (or
-gray) option. This tiled grey patternis slightly lighter than the default grey meshpattern.
The xsetroot client also allows you to createa root window madeup of repeated"tiles" of a
particular bitmap, using theoption:
-bitmap

where filename

filename

is the bitmap file to be used as the window pattern.

You can chooseany of the bitmaps in the directory /usr/includefXll/bitmaps or make your
own bitmap files using the bitmap client (see Chapter 7, Other Clients).
For example, the command:
% xsetroot

-bitmap

/usr/andy/gumby

-fg

red

-bg

blue

fills the root window with a tiling of the bitmap /usr/andy/gumby(a virtual army of Gumbys!), using the colors red and blue.
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The-modoption
sets
aplaid-like
gridpattern
ontherootwindow.
Youspecify
thehorizontal(x) andvertical(y)dimensions
in pixelsofeachsquare
in thegrid.Thesyntax
of the
option is:

-mod

x y

where
theparameters
x andy areintegers
ranging
from1to16(pixels).
(Zeroandnegative
numbers are taken as 1.)

Thelargerthex andy values
youspecify,
thelarger(andmorevisible)each
square
onthe
root window grid pattern. Try thecommand:
% xsetroot

-mod

16

16

for thelargest
possible
gridsquares.
Thentestdifferent
x andy specifications.
The xsetroot option:
-solid

color

sets the color of the root window to a solid color. This can be a color from the color name
databaseor a moreexact color namespecifiedby its RGB value.
The command:
% xsetroot

-solid

lightblua

setsthe colorof theroot windowto light blue.* SeeChapter8, Command
LineOptions,for
moreinformation on how to specify colors.

Foreground, Background Color and Reverse Video
In addition to specifying a solid color for the root window pattern,xsetroot allows you to
specify foreground and backgroundcolors if you set the pattern with -bitmap or -mod.
The standardToolkit options are used to set foregroundand backgroundcolors: -f g and
-bg.

The defaults are black and white.

Colors can be specified as namesfrom the color name database,or as RGB values. See
Chapter8 for moreinstructionson how to specify color.
If you specify reversevideo (-rv), the foregroundandbackgroundcolors are reversed.

*For technical reasons,colors set with xsetroot

-solid

may changeon you unexpectedly.When you set a

colorwith the-sol id optionto xsetroot,
theclientallocates
a colorcell,setsthecolor,anddeallocates
thecolorcell.
Theroot windowchanges
to thatcolor.If another
clientis started
thatsetsanewcolor,it allocates
thenextavailable
colorcell-whichmaybethesameonexsetrootjustdeallocated.
Thisresultsinthatcolorchanging
to thenewcolor.
The root windowalsochanges
to thenew color.If thishappens,
you canrunxsetrootagainandif thereareother
colorcellsavailable,the root windowchanges
to thenewcolor. If all colorcells
areallocated,
any call to change
a
colorcell results in an error message.

Whilethisbehavior
mayseem
to bea vicious
bug,it isactually
anoptimization
designed
tomakesureapplications
don'trunoutof colorsunnecessarily.
Freecolormap
cellscanbea scarce
resource.
SeeVolume
One,XlibProgramming Manual, for more information.
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Foregroundand backgroundcolors also take effect whenyou set the root window pointer, as
described in the following section.

Changing the Root Window Pointer
By default, the pointer is an X when it's in the root window. You can changethe shapeof the
root window pointer to one of the standardX cursor shapesor to any bitmap, using the following options:
-cursor_name
-cursor

standard_cursor_name

cursorfile

maskfile

Available as of Release4, the first option allows you to set the root window pointer to one of
the standardcursor symbols, which are generally listed in the file lusrlincludelXll Icursorfont, h. We've provided a list of the standardcursorsin Appendix D. To specify a standard
cursoron a commandline or in a resourcefile, strip the xc_ prefix from the name. Thus,to
set the root window pointer to the pirate cursorsymbol, you would enter:
% xsetroot

-cursor_nama

pirate

If you are running the Release 3 version of xsetroot, you have to use a more roundabout
method to set the root window pointer to one of the standardcursorshapes. You must first
convert the cursorcharacteryou want to a bitmap,using the atobmclient, describedin Chapter 6, Graphics Utilities. Then you can specify the bitmap as the root window cursor shape
using thexsetroot option describedin the following paragraphs.
This secondoption is intended to allow you to set the root window pointer to a bitmap,perhaps one you create. The parameterscursorfile
and maskfile
are bitmaps. The
cursorfile
sets the bitmap for the pointer shape. In effect, the maskfile
is placed
behind the cursorfile
bitmap to set it off from the root window. The maskfile
should be the sameshapeas the cursorfile,
but should generally be at least one pixel
wider in all directions.*

For the cursorfile,
you can useany of the standardbitmapsin lusrlincludelXll/bitmaps
or you can make your own with the bitmapclient (seeChapter6, GraphicsUtilities).
Every standardcursorhas an associatedmask. Picturesof the cursorsappearin Appendix D,
Standard Cursors. To get an idea of what maskslook like, display the cursorfont using the
command:
% acfd

-fn

cursor.

If you are using your own bitmap as the cursorfile,
until you get usedto the way masks
work, create a maskfile
that is a copy of the cursorfile
with all bits set, i.e., the
*Technically speaking,the maskdeterminesthe pixels on the screenthat are disturbedby the cursor. It functionsas a
sort of outliner or highlighter for the cursor shape.The maskappearsas a white (or backgroundcolor) border around
the cursor (black or anotherforeground color), making it visible over any root window pattern. This is especiallyimportant when a black cursorappearson a black root window.
With the xsetroot defaults, you canobservethe effect of a mask. When you move the X pointer onto the dark grey
root window, theX shouldhave a very thin white border,which enablesyou to seeit more clearly.
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maskfile shouldbe all black* (or the foregroundcolor). Thenedit the maskfile
makeit widerthanthe cursorfile
by at leastonepixel in all directions.

to

Tospecifya rootwindowpointermade
fromthesmilingGumbybitmapwecreated
forFigure 6-2, first copy the bitmap to makea maskfile:
% cp guxnby gumby.mask

Thenedit thegumby.mask
file usingthebitmapclient,settingall squares
insidetheGumby.
(Youcanusethebitmapcommand
box FloodFillto setall theemptysquares
at once.)Continue to edit the bitmap, making it one pixel wider in all directions.
Thenspecify the new pointer with xsetroot:
% xsetroot

-cursor

guxnby gumby.mask

SeeChapter6, Graphics Utilities, for moreinformation on usingbitmap.

xmodmap:

Modifier Key and Pointer Customization

The xmodmapclient is used to assign(or map) key functions to physical keys on the keyboard. Primarily, xmodmapis usedto assignso-called"modifier" key functions to physical
keys,but it can also changethe way otherkeys (andevenpointer buttons)function.
As described in Chapter 2, Getting Started, keys with labels such as Shift, Control, Caps
Lock, etc. are called "modifier" keys because they modify the action of other keys. The
number and names of modifier keys differ from workstation to workstation. Every keyboard

is likely to have a Shift, CapsLock, and Control key, but after that, the babblebegins. One
workstation might have an Alt key, anothermight have a Functkey, and yet anothera "Gold"
key. On the Sun-3 keyboard, there are no less than three additional modifier keys, labeled
Alternate, Right, and Left
Becauseof the differencesbetweenkeyboards,X programsare designedto work with "logical" modifier keynames. The logical keynamesrepresentfunctions recognizedby X pro-

grams.Thesemodifierkeynames
canbe mapped
by theuserto anyphysicalkeyon thekeyboard with the xmodmap client.

The logical keynamesthat X recognizesare:
"

Shift

"

Lock

"

Ctrl

"

Modi (also metaor 1 in uwm)

"

Mod2 (also 2 in uwm)

*Don'tbeconfused
bytheideaof ablack
cursor
withablack
mask
onablack
rootwindow.
Remember,
themask
determines
thepixels
thataredisturbed
bythecursor-ineffect
creating
anoutline
around
thecursor.
Theoutline
appears
inwhite(orspecified
background
color),regardless
ofthecolorofthemaskfi 1e.
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"
"
"

Mod3 (also 3 in uwni)
Mod4 (also 4 in uwrn)
Mod5 (also 5 in wwm)

These keynames are case insensitive.
Of these X modifier keys, only Shift, Caps Lock, Control, and Mela are in common use. Note

that uwm also recognizesthe mod keys simply by numberalone (1-5) and recognizesmodi
as meta (i.e., modi, meta and 1 are equivalent).

The primary function of xmodmapis to allow you to assignthese important modifier keyname functions (Shift, Control, Meta, etc.) to convenient keys on the keyboard. For
example, you could choose to map the Shift function to a single key called "Shift," to two
"Shift" keys (one on either side of the keypad), to an "Alt" key, or to any other convenient
key or keys on the physical keyboard. A left-handedperson might chooseto map modifier
keys on the right side of the keyboard that more often are found on the left side, such as Control.

In practical terms,each serverwill have a default keyboard configuration. The Shift, Caps
Lock, and Control modifier keynameswill be mappedto obvious keys. The assignmentof
the Meta key might be less obvious.

The xmodmapclient allows you to print out the current assignmentsof modifier keyname
functions to physical keys and/or to changethe assignments.
xmodmapalso has two other functions,which you will probably uselessfrequently. In addition to mapping modifier keyname functions to physical keys, xmodmapalso allows you to
assignthe function of any key on the keyboardto any other key. For instance,you can make
the Backspacekey and the Delete key both function as Deletekeys. (This may be helpful if
the Backspace key is easier to reach.)
Also, in addition to keyboard mappings, xmodmap can be used to display or change the

pointer button assignments.Many X clients recognizelogical pointer button commands.For
example, holding down and dragging the first logical pointer button in an xterm window
copies the text into memory. (In many default pointer maps,the first logical button is the
leftmost button, designedto be pressedby the right index finger.) Eachlogical button is associated with a button code. The first logical buttongeneratesbutton code 1, the secondlogical
button generatesbutton code 2, etc. xmodmapallows you to reassignlogical buttons to different physical buttons on the pointer.
Thus, basically, xmodmap can perform three types of mappings:

1. Assign modifier keyname functions (such as Shift, Control, Meta) recognizedby X to
physical keys.

2. Make any key on the keyboard function as any other key (for example, making Backspacefunction like Delete).
3. Reassignlogical pointer button functions to other physical buttons(for example,making
the third physical button function as the first logical button).
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In thefollowing
sections,
wediscuss
keymapping,
withanemphasis
onthefirsttypeofmapping,of modifier
keyname
functions.
Chances
are,you'llhaverelatively
littlecalltomap
otherkeyfunctions
(suchasBackspace),
thoughwehaveincluded
anexample
of onesuch
mapping,just in case.

Afterconsidering
keymapping,
we'lltakealookatthemuch
simpler
issues
involved
in mappingpointerbuttonfunctions.
As youmightexpect,
whenyou'rechanging
thefunctionality
of (upto)threepointerbuttons,
it's fairlysimpletokeeptrackof whatyou'redoing.
Onthe otherhand,mappingmodifierkey functionsto physicalkeyscanbemorethana little
confusing.In orderto understand
the mechanics
of mappingkeys,we first needto takea
lookat sometermsusedto describe
keyboardkeys.

Keycodes and Keysyms
Eachkey on a physicalkeyboardcanbe identifiedby a numberknownasa keycode.(Technically speaking,a keycodeis the actual value that the key generates.)Keycodescannotbe
mappedto other keys. No matter what functions you assignto various keys with xmodmap,
the keycodeassociatedwith eachphysicalkey remainsthe same.
In addition to a keycode,each physicalkey is associatedwith a nameknown as a keysym. A
keysym ("key symbol" name) is a namethat representsthe label on a key (theoretically) and
corresponds to its function.

Alphanumeric keys generally have obvious keysyms,correspondingto the label on the key:
for example, the keysym for the key labeled "H" is h. Unfortunately, a keysym does not
always correspondto the key label. For example,on a Sun-3 workstation,thoughthe keysym
for the key labeled "Return" is Return,the keysymfor the key labeled "Alternate" is Break,
and the keysymfor the key labeled"Right" is Meta_R.
While each keycode is tied to a physical key, eachkeysym correspondsto a function-and
the keysym/function is mappedto a particular physicalkey (keycode). Every keyboardhasa
default assignmentof keysymsto keycodes. In most cases,each physical key on the keyboard will be associatedwith a different keysym. As we'll see,however,the keysym(function) associatedwith a particular physical key (keycode)can be changed. This is done by
assigningthekeysym of one key to the keycodeof another.

Themodifierkeynames
recognized
by X arenotto beconfusedwith keysyms.TheX modifier keysarelimited to the eightkeynames
discussed
previouslyandareassigned
in addition
to the regularkeysym/keycode
pairings.In otherwords,whena physicalkey is mappedto
functionastheX Controlkey,it alreadyhasa defaultfunctionality(keysym)andkeycode.
By default,mostmodifierkeynamefunctionsaremapped
to keyshavingkeysymsrepresent-

ing thesamefunction.Forexample,
theX Controlkeyname
is probably
mapped
tothekey
labeled Control, and having the keysymControl.

TheMetamodifierkeyname
is probably
alsoassigned
to a keyhavingthekeysymMeta.
However,determining
whichphysicalkey hasthekeysymMetacanbe something
of a

puzzle.Laterin thischapter,
we'llconsider
a program
calledxev,whichcanbeusedto
determinethekeysymandkeycodeof anyphysicalkey.
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With this background information in mind, we can now tackle a procedureto map modifier
keynames.

Procedure to Map Modifier Keys
In order to changemodifier key mappingswith a minimum of confusion, you should perform
the following steps:

1. Display the current modifier key mappingsusingxmodmap.
2. Then print out the default assignmentsof keysymsto keycodesfor all keys, usingxmodmap with the -pk option. Save this list of the default key assignments as a reference.

3. Experiment with the xev client to determinethe keysymsassociatedwith certainphysical
keys. This will help you find the key(s) assignedas the Meta modifier key (which probably also hasthe keysym Meta).
4. Once you're familiar with the current assignments,you can remap modifier keys using
xmodmap.

Displaying the Current Modifier Key Map
Before mapping any modifier keynames, you should take a look at the current assignments.

With no options, xmodmapdisplays the current map of X modifier keynamesto actual keys.
Typexmodmapand you get a display similar to this:
xmodmap:

up to

2 keys

per

(Ox6a),

modifier,

shift

Shift_L

lock
control
modi

Caps_Lock
(Ox7e)
Control_L
(0x53)
Meta_L
(Ox7f),
Meta_R

Shift_R

(keycodes

in

parentheses):

(0x75)
(0x81)

mod2
mod3
mod4
mod5

For each logical keyname(on the left), xmodmaplists one or morekeysyms,each followed in
parenthesesby an actual hardwarekeycode. The keycodesdisplayedby xmodmapare representedin hex. As we'll see,the equivalent decimal and octal keycodesare also acceptedas
arguments to xmodmap.
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"Logical" modifier keyname
recognizedby X

Keysym

Keycode
(hex version)

Shift

Shift_L
Shift_R

(Ox6a)
(0x75)

Lock

Caps_Lock

(Ox7e)

Control

Control_L

(0x53)

Modi

Meta_L
Meta_R

(Ox7f)
(0x81)

In this mapping, two keys are assignedas Meta (modi) keys: keys having the keysyms
Meta_L and Meta_R (for left and right, apparentlyone on eachside of the keyboard). Unfortunately,as you can see,this doesn'treally tell you which keys theseare on the physicalkeyboard. You still needto know which physicalkeys (keycodes)havethe keysymsMeta_L and
Meta_R. You can determinethis using thexev client, describedlater in this chapter.

Determining the Default Key Mappings
Beforeyoustartmappingkeys,youshoulddisplayandsavea mapof thedefaultassignments
of keysymsto keycodes.Runningxmodmap
with the -pk optionprintsa currentmapof all

keyboard
keysto standard
output.Thismap,calleda keymap
table,liststhedecimalkeycodeon the left andtheassociated
keysym(s)on theright. Figure11-1showsa portionof a
typical keymap table, for a Sun-3keyboard.

Noticethat eachkeysymis listedby a keysymname(comma,
Caps_Lock,
etc.)anda keysym

value(Ox002c,
Oxffe5,
etc). Forourpurposes,
thisvalueis irrelevant.
It cannot
besupplied
as a keysymargumentto xmodmap.

As you cansee,thekeymap
tablelistsregularkeyboard
keys(C,V, comma,
slash,space,
etc.), and function/numeric
keypadkeys(R13,F35,etc.) as well as modifierkeys

(Caps.Lock,
Meta_L
andMetaJR).
If youmapseveral
keys,youmaygetconfused
astothe
originalassignments.
Before
youmapanykeys,wesuggest
youredirect
thekeymap
tableto
a file to save and use as a reference:
% xmodmap -pk > keytabl*

Thekeysyms
recognized
byyourserver
area subset
ofa fargreater
number
ofkeysyms
recognized
internationally.
ThefilelusrlincludelXlllkeysym.h
liststhekeysym
families
that
areenabled
foryourserver.
ThefilelusrlincludelXlllkeysymdef.h
liststhekeysyms
ineach
of thefamilies
enabled
foryourserver,
aswellasthekeysyms
in several
otherfamilies.
See

Appendix
H,Keysyms,
of Volume
Two,
XlibReference
Manual
formore
information
on
keysymsand tablesof the mostcommonones.
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Keycode

Keysym
value

(name)

109
110
111
112
113
114

0x0043
0x0056
0x0042
Ox004e
Ox004d
Ox002c

(C)
(V)
(B)
(N)
(M)
(comma)

Ox003c

(less)

115
116

Ox002e
Ox002f

(period)
(slash)

Ox003e
Ox003f

(greater)
(question)

117
118
119
120
121

Oxffe2
OxffOa
Oxffde
Oxff54
OxffeO

(Shift
R)
(Linefeed)
(R13)
(Down)
Oxffdf
(F35)

126
127
128

OxffeS
Oxffe7
0x0020

(Caps_Lock)
(Meta_L)
(space)

129

OxffeS

(Meta

(F34)

R)

Figure 11-1. Partial keymap table

Matching Keysyms with Physical Keys Using xev
The keysymand keycode for any key canbe determinedwith the xev client.* This is particularly useful for finding the Meta key(s). The xev client is used to keep track of events,packets of information that are generatedby the serverwhen actions occur and are interpretedby
other clients. Moving the pointer or pressinga keyboard key cause input events to occur.
(For more information about events,seeVolume One,Xlib ProgrammingManual)
To use xev, enter the command:
% xev

in anxterm window, and then use thepointer to placethexev window, as in Figure 11-2.
Within the xev window is a small box. Move the pointer inside this box. When you type a

key inside the box, information about the key, including its keysym and keycode, will be
displayed in the xterm window from which you started xev. The relevant information will
look

like

this:

*xev is a Release 3 standard client. In Release 4, it has been moved to the demos directory. If an executable version

doesnot exist on your system,ask your systemadministrator.
If you cannot usexev, you must rely on the keymaptable and a little deductive reasoning. Since certaintwm functions have keyboard shortcutsinvolving the Meta key, testing theseshortcuts should help you locate this key. See
Chapter3, Using the twm WindowManager, for more information.
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Figure 11-2. xev window
.

.

. keycode

127

(keysym

Oxffe7,

Meta_L)

.

.

.

Notice that the keycodeis given as a decimal number. You can use the decimal keycodeas

an argumentto xmodmap.Thekeysymis listedby name,Meta_L,andvalue,Oxffe?.Again,
this value cannot be supplied as a keysym argumentto xmodmap. (Seethe xev reference
pagein Part Threefor moreinformation.)
To find the Meta key, type a few likely keys in thexev window. Type Control-C in the win-

dow from which you invokedxev to terminatethe program.(If you ranxev in the back-

ground,you'll haveto kill thexevwindow.SeeChapter
7, OtherClients,for waysto do
this.)

Changing the Map with xmodmap
xmodmap
executes
anexpression
or listof expressions
thatareinterpreted
asinstructions
to
modifythekey(or pointer)map.Theexpressions
thatcanbeinterpreted
byxmodmap
are
described in the next section.

xmodmaphasthe following syntax:
xmodmap[options] [filename]

Anexpression
canbeexecuted
in eitheroneof twoways:
" Fromthecommand
line,usingthe-e expression option.Thisoptionspecifies
an

expression
tobeexecuted
(asaninstruction
tomodify
themap).
Anynumber
ofexpressions
maybespecified
fromthecommand
line.Anexpressionshould
beenclosed
in
quotes.

" Entered
in a filethatis usedasanargument
toxmodmap.
Several
expressions
canbe
entered in one file.
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See the xmodmapreferencepage in Part Three of this guide for a complete list of options.
Other than -e express! on, the most important options for our purposesare listed below.
-n

Indicatesthat xmodmapshouldnot changethe key mappingsas specifiedin
the filename
or commandline expression,but should display what it
would do. A handytest. (Only works with key mappings,not with expressionsthat changethe pointer map.)

-verbose

Indicates that xmodmapshould print logging information as it parsesits
input.

filename
specifiesa file containing xmodmapexpressionsto be executed(as instructions
to modify the map). This file is usually kept in the user's homedirectory with a name like
jcmodmaprc.

Expressions to Change the Key Map
The expressionsinterpretedby xmodmapcan be used to perform the following typesof key
mappings:*
1. Assign and remove keysyms as modifier keynames recognized by X.
2. Map any keysym (function) to any physical key (keycode).

The following list showsallowable expressions,divided by function. (Using xmodmapwith
the -grammar option returnsa help messagewith much of this information.) Thoseexpressionsthat include an equal sign require a spacebefore and after thesign.
1. To assign and remove keysyms as modifier keynames:
Clear

MODIFIERNAME

Removes all entries in the modifier map for the given modifier, where valid modifier names are: shift, lock, control, modi, mod2, mod3, mod4, and mod5 (case

does not matter in modifier names,although it does matter for all other names).
For example, the expression clear
Lock will remove all keys that were
bound to the lock modifier.
add

MODIFIERNAME

=

KEYSYMNAME

Adds the given keysym to the indicated modifier map. For example, you could
make the Alt key an additional shift modifier key. The keysym name is
evaluated after all input expressions are read to make it easy to write expressions
to swap keys.
remove

MODIFIERNAME

=

KEYSYMNAME

Removesthe given keysym from the indicated modifier map (unmapsit). For
example, remove Caps_Lock as the lock modifier key. Unlike with the add
*Expressionsto changethepointer map are discussedin the sectionDisplayingand ChangingthePointer Map, later
in this chapter.
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expression,the keysym namesare evaluatedas the line is read in. This allows

you to removekeysfrom a modifierwithouthavingto worryaboutwhetheror
not they havebeenreassigned.

2. To mapanykeysym(s)
to anyphysicalkey (keycode):
keycode

NUMBER

-

KEYSYMNAME

Assignsthe keysymto theindicatedkeycode(whichmaybe specifiedin decimal, hex or octal). Usuallyonly one keysymis assignedto a given code.
keysym

KEYSYMNAME

=

KEYSYMNAME

Assignsthe keysym on the right to the keycodeof the keysymon the left. Note
that if you havethe samekeysymboundto multiple keys,this might not work.
Key Mapping Examples
Expressions can be used on the xmodmap command line or entered in a file that is then used

as an argumentto xmodmap. Note that xmodmapshouldbe run from your startupscript (discussed later in this chapter) to take effect for all clients in the login session. This section
includes three examples, corresponding to the three types of mappings you can perform.

Rememberthat including the -n option on the xmodmapcommandline allows you to see
what the new mappingswould be, without actually performing them. This can be very useful, particularly while you're learning to use xmodmapand getting used to the syntax of
expressions.(Note, however,that -n cannotbe usedwith expressionsto changethe pointer
mapping.)

First, the xmodmapclient also allows you to assignlogical modifier keynamesto physical
keys. A not so obvious feature of xmodmapis that to changethe mappingof a modifier key,
you must first remove that key from the currentmodifier map. For example,to swap the left
Control and (Caps) Lock keys, you would first need to unmap both physical keys

(Caps_Lock,
Control_L)fromtheirrespective
modifierkeynames
(lock,control):
remove
remove

lock
= Caps_Lock
control
= Control_L

And then reverse the mappings:
add
add

lock
= Control_L
control
= Caps_Lock

If youthentypexmodmap
withoutoptions,youseethenewmap:
xmodmap: up to 2 keys per modifier,
shift

Shift_L

lock
control

Control_L
Caps_Lock

modi

Meta_L (Ox7f),

mod2
mod3
mod4
mod5
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(Ox6a), Shift_R

(keycodes in parentheses):
(0x75)

(0x53)
(Ox7e)

Meta_R (0x81)

The key with the keysym Control_L functions as a Lock key and the key with the keysym
CapsJLockfunctions as a Control key.
Second,xmodmapallows you to assign any keysym to any other key. For example, you
might makethe Backspacekey function as a Deletekey:
% xmodmap

-e

'keysym

Backspace

= Delete'

Then when you display the keymap table and grep for the Deletekeysym, you'll seethat it is
assignedtwice. On the commandline of anxterm window, type:
% xmodmap

-pk

| grep

Delete

and you'll get two lines from the current keymaptable,similar to these:
50
73

Oxffff
Oxffff

(Delete)
(Delete)

The 50 and 73 are keycodes representing two physical keys. As you can see, both of these
keys now function as Delete keys.

This example suggestssomeof the confusionyou canexperienceusingxmodmap. We know
that one of these keys previously functioned as the Backspace key. But how can we tell
which one? Here is an instance when our default keymap table comes in handy. If you've

run xmodmap -pk and redirectedit to a file before changingany mappings,you can check
the file for the keysyms originally associated with the keycodes 50 and 73. In this case, the
file tells us 50 was originally Backspace and 73 was Delete.

Of course,you could also figure out the original assignmentsby remappingone of the keycodes to Backspace. Then, if the key marked Backspacefunctions as marked, you know
you've mappedthe keysym to the original keycode. But, as you can see,the default keymap
table can greatly simplify matters.

This examplealso implies that thereare advantagesto using expressionsof the form:
keycode

number

= keysymname

This expression syntax requires you to be aware of default keycode/keysym assignments.

Also, if you explicitly assigna keysym to a particular keycode,it's mucheasierto keep track
of what you're doing and retrace your steps if necessary. On the down side, though keysyms
are portable, keycodes may vary from server to server. Thus, expressions using this syntax
cannot be ported to other systems.

Displaying and Changing the Pointer Map
If you want to changethe assignmentof logical pointer buttons to physical buttons, you
should first display the current pointer map with the -pp option to xmodmap. A typical
pointer mapappearsin Figure 11-3.
This is a fairly simple map: the physical buttonsare listed on the left and the corresponding
logical functions(button codes)are listed on the right.
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There

are

3 pointer

Physical

buttons

defined.

Button

Button
1

Code
1

2

2

3

3

Figure 11-3. Pointer map

Thesearetypicalassignments
for a right-handed
person:thefirst logicalbuttonis theleftmostbutton,designedto be pressed
by the right indexfinger. Thexmodmapclientallows
you to reassignlogical buttonsso that the pointer canbe moreeasily usedwith theleft hand.
The xmodmapclient allows you to changethe pointer map.* Thereare two xmodmapexpressions: one to assignlogical pointer buttons(buttoncodes)to physicalbuttons;and anotherto
restorethe default assignments.The syntaxof the expressionsis as follows:
pointer

= x y

z

Sets the first, second, and third physical buttons to the button codes x, y, and z.
pointer

= default
Sets the pointer map back to its default settings (button 1 generates a code of 1, but-

ton 2 generatesa code of 2, etc.).
Being able to changethe pointer button assignmentsis very useful if you happento be lefthanded and would like the rightmost physical button to function as the first logical button
(i.e., generatebutton code 1). To configurethe pointer for a southpaw:
% xmodmap

-e

'pointer

=321'

Then if you display the pointer mappingswith xmodmap -pp, you get the following:
There

are

3 pointer

buttons

Physical

Button

Button

Code

1

3

2
3

2
1

defined.

You canthenpushthe first logicalbutton(buttoncode1) with theindexfingerof yourleft
hand.

You can return to the defaultpointer button assignments
by entering:
% xmodmap -e 'pointer

= default'

*Remember
thatthe-n option,
whichallowsyouto seewhatxmodmap
woulddo,without
performing
thechanges,
cannotbeusedwithexpressions
to change
thepointermapping.
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Three:

Client Reference Pages

This part of the guide provides UNIX-style "man-pages" for each of the Xprograms. These pages are arranged alphabetically for ease of reference, and
they contain detailed information (such as all options to a program) that is not
covered in other parts of this guide.

The following reference pages appear in this section:
intro

xdm

X
Xau

xdpr
xdpyinfo

Xserver

xedit

appres
bdftosnf

xev
xfd

bitmap

xfontsel

listres
mkfontdir
oclock
resize

xhost
xinit
xkill
xlswins

sedscr

xmag

showsnf

xman

twm
uwm

xmh (Release 4)
xmh (Release 3)

x10tox11
xauth
xbiff

xmodmap
xpr
xprop

xcalc
xclipboard

xpseudoroot
xrdb

xclock

xrefresh

xcutsel
xditview

xset
xsetroot

xload

xstdcmap

xlogo

xterm

xlsatoms
xlsclients
xlsfonts

xwd
xwininfo
xwud

-introduction
-

/

lntr°

Name

Intro - overview of reference page format.

Syntax
This sectiondescribesthe commandline syntaxfor invoking the client.
Description
This sectionexplains the operationof the client.
Options
This section lists available commandline options. In somecases,referenceis madeto "all of
the standardX Toolkit commandline options." TheseX Toolkit options are listed in Chapter8
of this guide.
Resources

This section lists the resourcevariable namesthat can be specifiedin an Xresources or other
resourcefile. In somecases,referenceis madeto "all the core resourcenamesand classes." A

list of thecorenamesandclasses
appears
on thereference
pageforX andin Table8-1in Chapter 8, CommandLine Options. See Chapter9, SettingResources,
for syntaxrules and
examples.For completeinformation,seeVolumeFour,X Toolkit IntrinsicsProgramming
Manual.
Environment

If present,
thissection
listsshellenvironment
variables
usedbytheclient.Thissection
does
not list the DISPLAYandXENVIRONMENT
variables,whichareusedby all clients. Theyare
used as follows:

DISPLAY

Togetthedefaulthostanddisplaynumber.

XENVIRONMENTToget thenameof a resource
file thatoverrides
theglobalresources
stored in the RESOURCE_MANAGERproperty.
See Also

Thissection
listsotherpages
inPartThree
ofthisguide
thatmayalsobeofinterest.
Notethat
versions
ofthese
pages
mayhave
been
installed
intheusual
on-line
manual
hierarchy,
andmay
beavailable
viatheUNIXman(l)command.
References
suchasstat(2)
canbefoundin the
standard
UNIXdocumentation.
Thissection
mayalsoincludereferences
to documentation
on
Xlib, theX Toolkit, variouswidgets,etc.

J9If
present,
this
section
lists
areas
inwhich
the
author
ofthe
program
thinks
it could
be
improved.'
Inafewcases,
we've
added
additional
bugs
we've
noted.

authors
oftheprogram
and(generally)
thereference
page
aswell.Most
ofthereference

pages
aresubject
tothecopyright
provisions
inthe"Copyright"
section
oftheXreference
page.
Where
appropriate,
additional
copyrights
arenoted
onindividual
pages.
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Intro

(continued)

Introduction

Note, however, that those portions of this documentthat are basedon the original XI1 documentation and other source materials have been revised and that all such revisions are copyright © 1987, 1988, 1989 O'Reilly & Associates,Inc. Inasmuch as the proprietary revisions
can't be separatedfrom the freely copyable MIT sourcematerial, the net result is that copying
of this documentis not allowed. Sorry for the doublespeak!
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-The XWindow
System

'

X

Name

X - a portable,networktransparent
windowsystem.
Description

X isa network
transparent
window
system
developed
atMITthatrunsonawiderange
ofcomputingandgraphics
machines.
TheRelease
4 coredistribution
fromMIThassupport
forthe
following operating systems:

Ultrix 3.1 (Digital)
SunOS4.0.3(Sun)
HP-UX 6.5 (Hewlett-Packard)
Domain/OS 10.1(HP/Apollo)
A/UX 1.1(Apple)
AIX RT-2.2 and PS/2-1.1(IBM)
AOS-4.3 (IBM)

UTEK 4.0 (Tektronix)
NEWS-OS3.2 (Sony;client only)
UNICOS 5.0.1(Cray; client only)
UNIX(tm) SystemV, Release3.2 (AT&T 6386 WGS; client only)
It should be relatively easy to build the client-side software on a variety of other systems.
Commercial implementationsare also availablefor a much wider rangeof platforms.
The X Consortiumrequeststhat thefollowing namesbe usedwhenreferring to this software:
X

X Window System
X Version

11

X Window System, Version 11
Xll

X WindowSystemis a trademarkof the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
X window system serversrun on computerswith bitmap displays. The serverdistributes user
input to and acceptsoutput requestsfrom various client programsthrougha variety of different
interprocesscommunication channels. Although the most commoncaseis for the client programs to be running on the samemachineas the server,clients can be run transparentlyfrom
other machines(including machineswith different architecturesand operatingsystems)as well.

X supportsoverlappinghierarchicalsubwindows
and text and graphicsoperations,on both
monochrome
andcolor displays.For a full explanation
of thefunctionsthatareavailable,see
Volume Four,X Toolkit Intrinsic* ProgrammingManual and Volume Five, X Toolkit Intrinsics
Reference Manual.

Thenumberof programs
thatuseX is growingrapidly.Ofparticular
interest
are:a terminal
emulator(xterm),a windowmanager
(twm),adisplaymanager
(xdm),mailmanaging
utilities
(xmhandxbiff), a manualpagebrowser(xmari),a bitmapeditor(bitmap),
access
control

X Window
System
User's
Guide
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(continued)

TheX WindowSystem

programs (xauth and xhost), user preferencesetting programs(xrdb, xset, xsetroot, and xmodmap), a load monitor (xload), clocks (oclock and xclock), a font displayer(xfd), utilities for listing information about fonts, windows, and displays(xlsfonts,xfontsel,xlswins, xwininfo, xdpyinfo, xlsclients, and xprop), a diagnostic for seeingwhat events are generatedand when (xev),
screenimage manipulation utilities (xwd,xwud, xpr, and xmag), and various demos(xeyes,ico,
muncher, puzzle, xgc, etc.).

Many other utilities, window managers,games,toolkits, etc. are available from the user-contributed distribution.

See your site administrator for details.

Starting Up
There are currently three ways of starting the X serverand an initial set of client applications.
The particular methodused dependson what operating systemyou are running and on whether
or not you use other window systems in addition to X.

xdm (the X Display Manager)
If you want to always have X running on your display,your site administrator
can set your machineup to use the X Display Managerxdm. This programis
typically started by the system at boot time and takes care of keeping the
serverrunning and getting userslogged in. If you are running xdm, you will
see a window on the screen welcoming you to the system and asking for your
username and password. Simply type them in as you would at a normal terminal, pressing the Return key after each. If you make a mistake, xdm will
display an error message and ask you to try again. After you have success-

fully logged in, xdm will start up your X environment. By default, if you
have an executable file named jcsessionin your home directory, xdm will
treat it as a program (or shell script) to run to start up your initial clients (such
as terminal emulators, clocks, a window manager, user settings for things like

the background,the speedof the pointer, etc.). Your site administratorcan
provide details.
xinit (run manually from the shell)
Sites that support more than one window system might choose to use the xinit

program for starting X manually. If this is true for your machine, your site
administratorwill probably have provided a programnamed "xll", "startx",
or "xstart" that will do site-specificinitialization (such as loading convenient
default resources,running a window manager,displaying a clock, and starting
severalterminal emulators)in a nice way. If not, you can build such a script
using the xinit program. This utility simply runs one user-specifiedprogram
to start the server,runs anotherto start up any desiredclients, and then waits
for either to finish. Since either or both of the user-specifiedprogramsmay
be a shell script, this gives substantial flexibility at the expenseof a nice
interface. For this reason, xinit is not intended for end users.
xterm -L (started from letclinit)

This method can be used only with Release 3 (or an earlier release)of X.
Some versions of UNIX that are derived from BSD 4.3 support starting the
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TheX WindowSystem

(continued)

windowsystem
andaninitialxtermwindowfromthesystem
terminalline
configuration
file /etc/ttys.Aswithxdm,therewill bea windowrequesting
your username
andpassword.However,this windowwill becomeyourpri-

marywindowandis notconfigurable
on a per-user
basis.Sitesusingthis
methodshouldswitchtoxdmasxterm-L is notbe supported
asof Release
4.
Display Names
From the user'sperspective,every X serverhasa display name of the form:
host:display.screen

This information is usedby the applicationto determinehow it shouldconnectto the serverand
which screenit shoulduseby default (on displayswith multiple monitors):
host

The nameof the machineto which the display is physically connected.If the
host nameis not given, the most efficient way of communicatingto a server
on the same machine will be used.

di spl ay

The di sp 1 ay number. Thephrase"display" is usually usedto refer to a collection of monitorsthat sharea commonkeyboardand pointer (mouse,tablet,
etc.). Most workstationstend to only have one keyboard,and therefore,only
one display. Larger, multi-user systems,however, will frequently have several displays so that more than one person can be doing graphics work at

once. To avoid confusion, each display on a machineis assigneda display
number (beginning at 0) when the X serverfor that display is started. The
display

number must always be given in a display name. In this guide, the

display numberis also referredto as the server
phrasedisplay server).
screen

number(referring to the

The screen number. Some displays sharea single keyboard and pointer
among two or more monitors. Since each monitor has its own set of windows,each screenis assigneda screen number(beginningat 0) when theX
server for that display is started. If the screen number is not given, then
screen 0 will be used.

OnPOSIXsystems,the defaultdisplaynameis storedin yourDISPLAYenvironment
variable.
Thisvariableis setautomaticallyby thextermterminalemulator.However,whenyoulog into
anothermachineon a network,you'll needto setDISPLAYby handto pointto yourdisplay.
For example,
% stttanv

DISPLAY

$DISPIAY=ntyws:0;

myws:0

export

DISPLAY

Finally,mostX programs
accepta command
line optionof -display

displayname to

temporarily
override
thecontents
ofDISPLAY.
Thisismostcommonly
used
topopwindows
on
another
person's
screen
or aspartofa"remote
shell"command
tostartanxtermpointing
back
to your display. For example,
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(continued)
% xeyes
-display
% rsh big xterm

joeswsrO
-display

-geometry
rnyws: 0 -Is

TheX WindowSystem

1000x1000+0+0
</dev/null
&

X serverslisten for connectionson a variety of different communicationschannels(network
byte streams,shared memory, etc.). Since there can be more than one way of contacting a
given server,the host namepart of the display name is used to determinethe type of channel
(also called a transport layer) to be used. The sampleserversfrom MIT supportthe following
typesof connections:
local

The host part of the display nameshould be the empty string. For example:
:0,

TCP/IP

:l,and

:0.1.

The host part of the display nameshould be the server machine'sIP address
name. Full Internet names, abbreviated names, and IP addresses are all

allowed.

For

example:

18.30.0.212:0,bigmachine:l,and

DECnet

edu: 0,

expo: 0,

hydra:0.1.

The host part of the display name should be the servermachine'snodename
followed by two colons instead of one. For example: myws : : 0, big: : 1,
and hydra

Access

expo. Ics .mit.

: : 0 .1.

Control

The sample server provides two types of accesscontrol: an authorization protocol that provides a list of "magic cookies" clients can send to requestaccess(available as of Release4);
and a list of hosts from which connections are always accepted, xdm initializes magic cookies
in the server, and also places them in a file accessible to the user. Normally, the list of hosts

from which connections are always accepted should be empty, so that only clients that are
explicitly authorized can connect to the display. When you add entries to the host list (with
xhost), the server no longer performs any authorization on connections from those machines.
Be careful with this.

The file for authorization used by both xdm and Xlib can be specified with the environment
variable XAUTHORITY, and defaults to the file ^authority in the home directory, xdm uses
$HOME/'^authority and will create it or merge in authorization records if it already exists
when a user logs in.

To managea collection of authorization files containing a collection of authorizationrecords,
usexauth. This program allows you to extract recordsand insert them into other files. Using
this, you can sendauthorization to remote machineswhen you login. As the files are machineindependent,you can also simply copy the files or useNFS to sharethem. If you use several
machines,and sharea common homedirectory with NFS, then you never really have to worry
aboutauthorization files, the systemshould work correctly by default. Note that magic cookies
transmitted "in the clear" over NFS or usingftp or rep can be "stolen" by a network eavesdropper,and as suchmay enableunauthorizedaccess.In many environmentsthis level of secu-

rity is not a concern,but if it is, youneedto knowtheexactsemantics
of theparticularmagic
cookie to know if this is actually a problem.
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Geometry Specifications

Oneof theadvantages
of usingwindowsystems
instead
of hardwired
terminals
isthatapplicationsdon'thavetoberestricted
toaparticular
sizeorlocation
onthescreen.
Although
thelayout of windowson a displayis controlledby the windowmanagerthat the useris running
(described
below),mostX programs
accepta command
line argument
of theform-geometry
widthxheight+xoff+yoff
(where width, height, xoff, and yoff
specifying a preferredsizeand location for this application'smain window.

are numbers)for

The width and height parts of the geometry specificationare usually measuredin either
pixels or characters,dependingon the application. The xoff and yoff parts are measuredin
pixels and are usedto specify the distanceof the window from the left or right and top and bottom edgesof the screen,respectively. Both typesof offsets are measuredfrom the indicated
edge of the screento the correspondingedgeof the window. The x offset may be specifiedin
the following ways:

+xof f

The left edgeof the window is to be placed xoff pixels in from the left edge
of the screen(i.e., the x coordinate of the window's origin will be xoff).
xoff

may be negative, in which case the window's left edge will be off the

screen.

-xoff

The right edgeof the window is to be placed xoff pixels in from the right
edgeof the screen,xoff maybe negative,in which casethe window's right
edge will be off the screen.

The y offset hassimilar meanings:
+yof f

The top edgeof the window is to be yoff pixels below the top edge of the
screen(i.e., the y coordinateof the window's origin will be yoff). yoff
may be negative,in which casethewindow's top edgewill be off the screen.

-yoff

Thebottomedgeof thewindowis to be yoff pixelsabovethebottomedge
of the screen, yoff may be negative,in which casethe window's bottom
edgewill be off the screen.

Offsetsmustbe givenaspairs;in otherwords,in orderto specifyeitherxoff or yoff both

mustbepresentWindows
canbeplacedin thefourcorners
of thescreen
usingthefollowing
specifications:
+0+0

The upperleft handcomer.

-0+0

The upperright handcomer.

- 0- 0

The lower right handcomer.

+0-0

The lower left hand corner.

In thefollowing
examples,
a terminal
emulator
will beplaced
in roughly
thecenterof the
screen
anda loadaverage
monitor,
mailbox,
andclockwillbeplaced
in theupperrighthand
corner
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%
%
%
%

xterm
xclock
xload
xbiff

-fn
6x10 -geometry
80x24+30+200
-geometry
48x48-0+0
&
-geometry
48x48-96+0
&
-geometry
48x48-48+0
&

The X Window System

&

Window Managers
The layout of windows on the screenis controlled by special programscalled window managers. Although many window managerswill honor geometry specificationsas given, othersmay
chooseto ignore them (requiring the user to explicitly draw the window's region on the screen
with the pointer, for example).
Since window managers are regular (albeit complex) client programs, a variety of different user

interfaces can be built In Release 4, the core distribution comes with a window manager
named twm, which supports overlapping windows, popup menus, point-and-click
or
click-to-type input models, titlebars, nice icons (and an icon manager for those who don't like
separate icon windows).
Several other window managers are available in the Release 4 user-contributed distribution:

wwm,gwm, m_swm,olwm, and tekwm.
Font

Names

Collections of charactersfor displaying text and symbols in X are known asfonts. A font typically containsimages that sharea common appearanceand look nice together (for example, a
single size, boldness, slant, and character set). Similarly, collections of fonts that are based on
a common type face (the variations are usually called roman, bold, italic, bold italic, oblique,
and bold oblique) are called families.
Sets of font families of the same resolution (usually measured in dots per inch) are further

grouped into directories (so namedbecausethey were initially storedin file systemdirectories).
Each directory contains a database that lists the name of the font and information on how to

find the font. The serverusesthesedatabasesto translatefont names(which have nothing to do
with filenames) into font data.

The list of font directories in which the serverlooks when trying to find a font is controlled by
\hcfont path. Although most installations will chooseto have the serverstart up with all of the
commonly used font directories, the font path can be changedat any time with the xset program. However, it is important to remember that the directory names are on the server's
machine, not on the application's.

The default font path for the sampleservercontainsthreedirectories:
lusrlliblXl 1Ifontslmisc

This directory contains severalmiscellaneousfonts that are useful on all systems. It contains a small family of fixed-width fonts in pixel heights 5
through 10, a family of fixed-width fonts from Dale Schumacherin similar
pixel heights, several Kana fonts from Sony Corporation, a Kanji font, the
standardcursor font, two cursor fonts from Digital Equipment Corporation,
and OPEN LOOK cursor and glyph fonts from Sun Microsystems. It also has
font name aliases for the fonts fixed and variable.
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lusrlliblXl 1/fonts/75dpi

Thisdirectorycontainsfontscontributed
by AdobeSystems,
Inc.,Digital
Equipment
Corporation,
Bitstream,
Inc., Bigelowand Holmes,and Sun
Microsystems,
Inc. for 75dotsperinchdisplays.An integrated
selection
of
sizes,styles,
andweights
isprovided
foreachfamily.
lusrlliblXlllfontsI

100dpi

Thisdirectorycontains100dotsperinchversions
of thefontsin the75dpi
directory.

Font databases
are createdby runningthe mkfontdirprogramin the directorycontainingthe
sourceor compiledversionsof the fonts(in both compressed
and uncompressed
formats).
Whenever fonts are addedto a directory, mkfontdir should be rerun so that the servercan find

the new fonts. To makethe serverrereadthe font database,
resetthe font path with thexset
program. For example, to add a font to a private directory, the following commandscould be
used:

% cp newfont.snf
~/myfonta
% mkfontdir
"/rayfonts
% xset
fp rehash

The xlsfonts program can be used to list all of the fonts that are found in font databases in the

current font path. Font namestend to be fairly long as they contain all of the information
neededto uniquely identify individual fonts. However,the sampleserversupportswildcarding
of font names, so the full specification:
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-10-100-75-75-m-60-iso8859-l

could

be abbreviated

as:

*-courier-medium-r-normal-*-100-*

Becausethe shell also has special meaningsfor * and ?, wildcarded font names should be
quoted:
% xlsfonts

-fn

'*-couri«r-medium-r-normal--*-100-*'

If more than one font in a given directory in the font path matchesa wildcardedfont name,the

choiceof whichparticularfont to returnis left to the server.However,if fontsfrommorethan
onedirectorymatcha name,thereturnedfont will alwaysbefromthefirstsuchdirectoryin the

fontpath.Theexample
givenabovewill matchfontsin boththe75dpiand100dpidirectories;
if the75dpidirectoryis aheadof the100dpidirectory
in thefontpath,thesmallerversionof
the font will be used.
Color

Names

Mostapplications
provide
ways
of tailoring
(usually
through
resources
orcommand
linearguments)
thecolors
of various
elements
inthetextandgraphics
theydisplay.
Although
blackand
whitedisplays
don'tprovidemuchof a choice,
colordisplays
frequently
allowanywhere
between 16 and 16 million different colors.
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Colors are usually specified by their commonly-used names (for example, red, white, or
medium slate blue). The servertranslatesthesenamesinto appropriate screencolors using a
color databasethat can usually be found in lusrlliblXlllrgb.txt. Color namesare case-insensitive, meaningthat red, Red, andRED all refer to the samecolor.
Many applicationsalso acceptcolor specificationsof the following form:
#rgb
#rrggbb
#rrrgggbbb
#rrrrggggbbbb

where r, g, and b are hexidecimalnumbersindicating how much red, green, and blue shouldbe
displayed(zero being none and ffff being on full). Eachfield in the specificationmust have the
same number of digits (e.g., #rrgb or #gbb are not allowed). Fields that have fewer than four

digits (e.g.,#rgb) are paddedout with zero's following each digit (e.g.,tfrOOOgOOObOOO).
The
eight primary colors can be represented as:
black

#000000000000

red

#ffffOOOOOOOO

(no color at all)

green

#OOOOffffOOOO

blue

#00000000ffff

yellow
magenta
cyan
white

#ffffffffOOOO (full red and green, no blue)
tfffffOOOOffff
#0000ffffffff
tfffffffffffff
(full red, green, and blue)

Unfortunately, RGB color specificationsare highly unportablesincedifferent monitorsproduce
different shadeswhen given the sameinputs. Similarly, color namesaren't portable because
there is no standard naming scheme and because the color database needs to be tuned for each

monitor. Application developersshould takecare to maketheir colors tailorable.
Keys
The X keyboard model is broken into two layers: server-specific codes (called keycodes) which

representthe physical keys, and server-independentsymbols (called keysyms)which represent
the letters or words that appearon the keys. Two tables are kept in the serverfor converting
keycodes to keysyms:

modifier list

Somekeys (such as Shift, Control, and CapsLock) are known as modifier and
are used to select different symbols that are attached to a single key (such as

Shift-a generatesa capital A, and Control-L generatesa formfeed character
*L). The serverkeepsa list of keycodescorrespondingto the various modifier
keys. Whenever a key is pressedor released,the server generatesan event
that containsthe keycodeof the indicated key as well as a maskthat specifies
which of the modifer keys are currently pressed.Most serversset up this list
to initially contain the various shift, control, and shift lock keys on the keyboard.
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Applications
translate
eventkeycodes
andmodifiermasks
intokeysyms
using
a keysymtablewhichcontainsonerowfor eachkeycodeandonecolumnfor

eachof themodifiers.
Thistableisinitializedbytheserverto correspond
to
normaltypewriter
conventions,
butisonlyused
byclientprograms.
Althoughmostprogramsdealwith keysyms
directly(suchas thosewrittenwith theX Toolkit

Intrinsics),
mostprogramming
librariesprovide
routines
forconverting
keysyms
intotheappropriate type of string (such asISO Latin-1).
Options

MostX programsattemptto usethesamenamesfor command
line optionsandarguments.All
applicationswrittenwith theX ToolkitIntrinsicsautomatically
acceptthefollowingoptions:
-display

[host]

: server[.

screen]

Specifies the name of the X server to use. host specifiesthe machine,
server specifies the display server number, and screen specifiesthe
screennumber. Either or both the host and screen elementsto thedisplay
specification can be omitted. If host is omitted, the local machine is
assumed. If screen is omitted, screen0 is assumed(and the period is
unnecessary).Thecolon and (display)server are necessaryin all cases.
-geometry

geometry

Specifies the initial size and location of the application window.

The

-geometry option can be (andoften is) abbreviatedto -g, unlessthereis a
conflicting option that begins with "g." The argument (geometry) is
referred to as a "standard geometry string," and has the form widthxh ei gh t±x o ff±y o ff.
-bg

color,

-background

color

Either option specifiesthe color to usefor the window background.
-bd

color,

-bordercolor

color

Either option specifiesthecolor to usefor the window border.
-bwpixels,
-fg

color,

-borderwidth
pixels
Either option specifiesthewidth in pixels of the window border.
-foreground

color

Eitheroptionspecifies
thecolorto usefor textor graphics.
-fn

font,

-iconic

-font

font

Eitheroptionspecifiesthefont to usefor displayingtext
Indicatesthat the userwouldpreferthat theapplication'swindowsinitially
not be visible as if the windows had beenimmediately iconified by the user.

Windowmanagers
maychoosenotto honortheapplication's
request

-name

Specifies
the nameunderwhichresources
for theapplication
shouldbe
found.Thisoptionis usefulin shellaliases
to distinguish
between
invocationsof anapplication,
withoutresorting
tocreating
linksto altertheexecutable filename.
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-reverse

Either option indicatesthat the program shouldsimulatereversevideo if possible, often by swappingthe foregroundand backgroundcolors. Not all programshonor this or implement it correctly. It is usually only usedon monochrome displays.

+rv

Indicatesthat the programshould not simulate reversevideo. This is usedto
override any defaultssincereversevideo doesn't always work properly.

-selectionTimeout

Specifiesthe timeout in millisecondswithin which two communicatingapplicationsmust respondto one anotherfor a selectionrequest
-synchronous

Indicates that requeststo the X servershould be sent synchronously,instead
of asynchronously.SinceXlib normally buffers requeststo the server,errors
do not necessarilyget reported immediately after they occur. This option
turns off the buffering so that the application can be debugged. It should
neverbe usedwith a working program.
-title

string
Specifies the title to be used for this window. This information is sometimes
used by a window manager to provide some sort of header identifying the
window.

-xnllanguage

language[_territory][.

codeset]

Specifies the language, territory, and codeset for use in resolving resource and
other

-xrm

filenames.

resourcestring
Specifies a resource name and value to override any defaults. It is very useful

for settingresourcesthat don't have explicit commandline arguments.
Resources

To make the tailoring of applicationsto personalpreferenceseasier,X supportsseveralmechanisms for storing default values for program resources(e.g.,backgroundcolor, window title,
etc.) Resources are specified as strings of the form:
appname*subname*subsubname

...:

value

that are read in from variousplaceswhen an applicationis run.
By convention,the application classname is the sameas the program name,but with the first
letter capitalized (e.g.,Bitmap or Emacs) although some programsthat begin with the letter
"x" also capitalize the secondletter for historical reasons.The precisesyntaxfor resourcesis:
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ResourceLine

=

Comment

Comment

=

"!"

I

ResourceSpec

=

WhiteSpace

ResourceName
Binding
WhiteSpace

=
=
-

[Binding]
ComponentName
"."
I "*"
{" " I "\t"}

string

ResourceSpec

I <empty

line>

ResourceName WhiteSpace
{Binding

":"

WhiteSpace

value

ComponentName}
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ComponentName=

{"a"-"z"

value

=

string

| "A"-"Z"

string

=

{<any character

\ "0"-"9"

not including

X
| " " | "- ""}
"\n">}

Note that elementsenclosedin curly braces({...}) indicatezeroor moreoccurrences
of the
enclosed elements.

Toallowvalues
tocontain
arbitrary
octets,
the4-character
sequence
Vi/m,where
n isadigitin

therangeof "0"- "7", isrecognized
andreplaced
withasinglebytethatcontains
thissequence

interpreted
asanoctalnumber.
Forexample,
avalue
containing
aNULLbytecanbestored
by
specifying 'VXXT.

The Xlib routine XGetDefault(3X) and the resource utilities within the X Toolkit obtain
resourcesfrom thefollowing sources:
RESOURCE_MANAGER
root window property
Any global resources that should be available to clients on all machines

shouldbe storedin theRESOURCE_MANAGER
propertyon the rootwindow
using the xrdb program. This is frequently takencare of whenthe userstarts
up X throughthe display managerorxinit.
application-specificfiles
Any application- or machine-specificresourcescan be stored in the class
resourcefiles locatedin the XAPPLOADDIR
directory (this is a configuration
parameter that is lusrllib/Xlllapp-defaults

in the standard distribution). Pro-

grams that use the X Toolkit will also look in the directory named by the
environmentvariable XAPPLRESDER
(default valueis user's homedirectory)
for files namedClasswhere Classis the classnameof theparticular application. XAPPLOADDIRand XAPPLRESDIRconfiguration files are actually
loaded before the RESOURCE_MANAGERproperty, so that the property can
override the values.
XENVIRONMENT

Any user- and machine-specificresourcesmay be specified by setting the
XENVIRONMENT

environment

variable to the name of a resource file to be

loadedby all applications. If this variable is not defined,the X Toolkit looks
for a file named^(defaults-hostname,
wherehostnameis the nameof the host
wherethe applicationis executing.
-xrm

resourcestring

Applicationsthat usethe X Toolkitcan haveresources
specifiedfrom the
command line. The resourcestring

is a single resource name and value

as shownabove. Note that if thestring containscharactersinterpretedby the

shell (e.g.,asterisk),theymustbe quoted.Any numberof -xrm arguments
maybe given on the commandline.

Program
resources
areorganized
intogroupscalledclasses,
sothatcollections
of individual
resources
(eachof whicharecalledinstances)
canbe setall at once.By convention,
the
instance
nameof aresource
begins
witha lowercase
letterandclassnamewithanuppercase

letter.Multiplewordresources
areconcatentated
withthefirstletterof thesucceeding
words
X Window System User's Guide
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capitalized. Applications written with the X Toolkit Intrinsics will have at least the following
resources:

background

(class Background)
Specifies the color to use for the window background.

borderWidth

(class BorderWidth)

Specifiesthe width in pixels of the window border.
borderColor

(class BorderColor)

Specifiesthe color to usefor the window border.
Most applications using the X Toolkit Intrinsics also have the resource foreground
Foreground), specifying the color to usefor text and graphicswithin the window.

(class

By combining classand instancespecifications,applicationpreferencescan be set quickly and
easily. Users of color displays will frequently want to set Background
and Foreground
classes to particular defaults. Specific color instances such as text cursors can then be overridden without having to define all of the related resources. For example,
bitmap*Dashed:

off

XTerm*cursorColor:

gold

XTerm*multiScroll:

on

XTerm*jumpScroll:

on

XTerm*reverseWrap:

on

XTerm*curses:
XTerm*Font:

on
6x10

XTerm*scrollBar:

on

XTerm*scrollbar*thickness:

5

XTerm*multiClickTime:

500

XTerm*charClass:

33:48,37:48,45-47:48,64:48

XTerm*cutNewline:

off

XTerm*cutToBeginningOfLine:
XTerm*titeInhibit:

XTerm*ttyModes:
XLoad*Background:
XLoad*Foreground:
XLoad*highlight:

intr
~c erase
gold
red
black

XLoad*borderWidth:

xmag*geometry:
xmag*borderColor:

256

kill

"u

80x65-0-0
#5b7686
white
white

emacs*BorderColor:
emacs*Font:

"?

0

emacs*Geometry:
emacs*Background:
emacs*Foreground:
emacs*Cursor:

off

on

white
6x10

-0-0
white
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If theseresources
werestoredin a file calledXresources
in your homedirectory,theycouldbe
addedto any existing resourcesin the serverwith thefollowing command:
% xrdb

-merge

$HOME/.Xresources

This is frequentlyhow user-friendlystartupscriptsmergeuser-specific
defaultsinto anysitewide defaults. All sites areencouraged
to set up convenientwaysof automaticallyloading
resources.

Examples
The following is a collection of samplecommandlines for some of the more frequently used
commands. For more information on a particular command,pleaserefer to that command's
manual page.
% xrdb

%
%
%
%

-load

$HOME/.Xresources

xmodmap -a 'keysym
Backspace
mkfontdir
/usr/local/lib/Xll/oth«rfonts
xs«t
fp+ /usr/local/lib/Xll/oth«rfonts
xmodmap $HOME/.keymap.km

% xsetroot

-solid

% xset

b

% xset

q

100

400

= Delete'

'#888'
c

50

a

1800

r

on

% twm

%
%
%
%

xxnag
xclock
xeyes
xbiff

-geometry
48x48-0+0
-geometry
48x48-48+0
-update
20

% xlsfonts
% xlswins
% xwininfo

-bg

blue

-fg

white

'*helv«tica*'
-1
-root

% xdpyinfo
-display
joesworkstation:0
% xhost
-joesworkstation
% xrefresh

%
%
%
%

xwd | xwud
bitmap
companylogo.bm
32x32
xcalc
-bg blue
-fg magenta
xterra
-geometry
80x66-0-0
-name

myxterm

Diagnostics

A wide varietyof error messages
are generated
from variousprograms.Varioustoolkitsare
encouraged
to providea commonmechanism
for locatingerrortextso thatapplications
canbe
tailoredeasily. Programswritten to interfacedirectly to the Xlib C languagelibrary are
expected to do their own error checking.

The default error handler in Xlib (also used by many toolkits) usesstandardresourcesto con-

structdiagnosticmessages
whenerrorsoccur. The defaultsfor thesemessages
are usually
storedin /usr/lib/Xll/XErrorDB.
and cryptic.
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When the X Toolkit Intrinsics encountererrors converting resourcestrings to the appropriate
internal format, no error messagesare printed. This is convenientwhen it is desirableto have
one set of resourcesacrossa variety of displays (e.g.,color versusmonochrome,lots of fonts
versusvery few, etc.), althoughit can poseproblemsfor trying to determinewhy an application
might be failing. This behavior can be overridden by setting the StringConversionsWarning

resource.

To force the X Toolkit Intrinsics to always print string conversionerror messages,the following
resourceshould be placedat thetop of the file that getsloadedonto theRESOURCE_MANAGER
property using the xrdb program (frequently called Xresources or Xres in the user's home
directory):
*StringConversionWarnings:

on

To have conversion messagesprinted for just a particular application, the appropriateinstance
name can be placed before the asterisk:
xterm*StringConversionWarnings:

on

Bugs
If you encounter a repeatable bug, please contact your site administratorfor instructions on
how to submit an X Bug Report.
See Also

XConsortium(l), XStandards(l), Xau, Xserver,mkfontdir, bdftosnf, bitmap, bsdtosnf,oclock,
showsnf, twm, uwm, xlOtoxll,

xauth, xbiff, xcalc, xclock, xdpyinfo, xedit, xev, xfd, xfontsel,

xhost, xinit, xkill, xload, xlogo, xlsclients, xlsfonts, xlswins, xmag, xman, xmh, xmodmap,xpr,
xprop, xrdb, xrefresh, xset, xsetroot, resize, xterm, xwd, xwininfo, xwud, biff(l),

mh(l), init(8),

ttys(5); Volume One, Xlib ProgrammingManual', Volume Two, Xlib ReferenceManual', Volume Four, X Toolkit Intrinsics Programming Manual; Volume Five, X Toolkit Intrinsics Reference Manual.

Copyright
The following copyright and permission notice outlines the rights and restrictions covering
most parts of the standarddistribution of the X Window Systemfrom MIT. Other parts have
additional or different copyrights and permissions; see the individual source files.

Copyright 1984,1985,1986,1987,1988,1989 Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Permissionto use,copy, modify, and distribute this softwareand its documentationfor any purpose and without fee is hereby granted,provided that the abovecopyright notice appearin all
copiesand that both that copyright notice and this permissionnotice appearin supportingdocumentation, and that the nameof M.I.T. not be usedin advertisingor publicity pertainingto distribution of the softwarewithout specific, written prior permission. M.I.T. makesno representations about the suitability of this softwarefor any purpose. It is provided "as is" without
express or implied warranty.
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This softwareis not subject to any licenseof the AmericanTelephoneand TelegraphCompany
or of the Regentsof theUniversity of California.
Trademarks

UNIX and OPEN LOOK are trademarksof AT&T. X Window Systemis a trademarkof MIT.
Authors
A cast of thousands.

See the file doc/contributors

names.
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Xau

\

v

Authorization

Routines-

Name

XauFileName, XauReadAuth, XauLockAuth,

XauUnlockAuth,XauWriteAuth, XauGetAuthByAddr

- X authority databaseroutines

Syntax
#include
typedef

<Xll/Xauth.h>
struct

unsigned
unsigned

xauth

{

short
short

family;
address_length;

short

number_length;

char

*address;

unsigned
char

*number;

unsigned

short

name_length;

char

*name;

unsigned

short

data_length;

char

*data;

} Xauth;
char

*XauFileName

()

Xauth

*XauReadAuth
FILE *auth_file;

int

XauWriteAuth
(auth_file,
FILE *auth_file;
Xauth

Xauth

*auth;

char

long

address,

short

number_length;

*number;

XauLockAuth
(file_name,
char *file_name;
int
int

address_length,

^address;

unsigned

int

auth)

*XauGetAuthByAddr
(family,
number_length,
number)
unsigned
short
family;
unsigned
short
address_length;
char

int

(auth_file)

retries,

timeout,

dead)

retries;
timeout;

dead;

XauUnlockAuth
(file_name)
char *file_name;

XauDisposeAuth
Xauth

(auth)

*auth;

Description
XauFileName generatesthe default authorization file name by first checking the XAUTHORITY environmentvariable if set, else it returns$HOMEIXauthority. This nameis statically allocatedand shouldnot be freed.
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Xau

XauReadAuth readsthe next entry from auth_file.

The entry is not statically allocated

and should be freed by calling XauDisposeAuth.

XauWriteAuth

writes an authorization entry to auth_f±le.

It returns 1 on success,0 on

failure.

XauGetAuthByAddr searchesfor an entry which matchesthe given network address/display
number pair. The entry is not statically allocated and should be freed by calling XauDisposeAuth

XauLockAuth does the work necessaryto synchronouslyupdatean authorizationfile. First it
makes to file names,one with -c appendedto file_name, the other with -1 appended.If
the -c file already exists and is more than dead seconds old, XauLockAuth
removes it and
the associated -1 file. To prevent possible synchronization troubles with NFS, a dead value of

zero forces the files to be removed. XauLockAuth

makesretries attemptsto createand link

the file names, pausing timeout
seconds between each attempt. XauLockAuth
collection of values depending on the results:

returns a

LOCK_ERROR

A systemerror occurred,either a file_name which is too long, or an
unexpectedfailure from a systemcall, errno mayprove useful.

LOCK_TIMEOUT

retries

attemptsfailed.

LOCK_SUCCESS The lock succeeded.
XauUnlockAuth

undoes the work of XauLockAuth

by unlinking both the -c and -1

filenames.

XauDisposeAuth

freesstorageallocatedto hold an authorizationentry.

See Also
xauth, xdm
Author

Keith Packard, MIT X Consortium.
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A

v

X Window System Server-

Name

X - X Window System server.

Syntax
X [: displaynumber]

[options]

[ttyname]

Description
X is the generic namefor the X Window Systemserver. It is frequentlya link or a copy of the
appropriateserverbinary for driving the most frequently used serveron a given machine. The
sampleserverfrom MIT supportsthe following platforms:
Xqvss
Xqdss
Xsun
Xhp

Digital monochrome vaxstationll or II
Digital color vaxstationll or II
Sun monochrome or color Sun 2,3, or 4
HP Topcat 9000s300

Xibm
Xapollo

IBM AED, APA and megapelPC/RT,8514 and VGA PS/2 model 80
Apollo monochromeor color (Domain/OSSRI0.1 or SRI0.2)

XmacII
Xcfbpmax
Xmfbpmax
Xtek

Apple monochrome Macintosh II
Digital color DECstation 3100
Digital monochrome DECstation 3100
Tektronix 4319 (this is the only tested configuration)

Starting the Server
The server is usually started from the X Display Manager program,xdm. This utility is run
from the systemboot files and takes care of keeping the serverrunning, prompting for usernamesand passwords,and starting up the user sessions. It is easily configured for sites that
wish to provide nice, consistent interfaces for novice users (loading convenient sets of
resources,starting up a window manager,clock, and nice selection of terminal emulatorwindows).
Since xdm now handles automatic starting of the server in a portable way, the -L option to

xterm is now consideredobsolete. Support for starting a login window from BSD 4.3-derived
letclttys files is no longer included as of Release 4.
Installations that run more than one window system will still need to use the xinit utility. However, xinit is to be considered a tool for building startup scripts and is not intended for use by

end users. Site adminstratorsare strongly urgedto build nicer interfacesfor novice users.
When the sampleserverstartsup, it takesover the display. If you are running on a workstation
whoseconsoleis thedisplay,you cannotlog into the consolewhile the serveris running.
Network

Connections

The sampleserversupportsconnectionsmadeusingthe following reliable byte-streams:
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The serverlistens on port htons(6000+/i),where n is the display number.

UNIX Domain

The sample server usesItmplXll-unixIXn
wheren is the display number.

as the filename for the socket,
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The serverrespondsto connections
to objectX$Xn,wheren is the display
number.

Options

All of thesampleserversacceptthefollowingcommand
line options:
-a number
Setspointeracceleration
(i.e.,theratioof howmuchis reportedto howmuch
the user actually movedthepointer).
-auth

authorization-file

Specifies a file which contains a collection of authorization records used to

authenticateaccess.(Available as of Release4.)
be

Disablescertain kinds of error checking,for bug compatibility with previous
releases(e.g., to work around bugs in Release2 and Release3 versionsof
xterm and the toolkits). Use of this option is discouraged. (Available as of
Release 4.)

-bs

Disablesbacking storesupporton all screens.

-c

Turns off key-click.

c vol ume

Setskey-click volume (allowable range:0-8).

-cc

Sets the visual class for the root window

class

of color screens. The class numbers

are as specifiedin the X protocol. Not obeyedby all servers. (Available as of
Release 4.)
-dpi

resolution
Sets the resolution of the screen, in dots per inch. To be used when the server
cannot determine the screen size from the hardware. (Available as of Release
4.)

-f

volume

-I

Sets beep (bell) volume (allowable range: 0-7).
Causes all remaining command line arguments to be ignored. (Available as
of Release 4.)

-Idi kilobytes

Setsthe data space limit of the serverto the specifiednumberof kilobytes.
The default value is zero, making the data size as large as possible. A value
of -1 leavesthe data spacelimit unchanged.(Available as of Release4; not
available in all operatingsystems.)
-Is

kilobytes

Setsthe stackspacelimit of the serverto the specifiednumberof kilobytes.
The default value is zero, making the stacksize as large as possible. A value
of -1 leavesthe stack spacelimit unchanged.This option is not available in

all operatingsystems.(Availableasof Release
4; not availablein all operating systems.)

-logo

Turnson the X WindowSystemlogodisplayin the screen-saver.
Thereis
currentlyno wayto changethis froma client.

X Window
SystemUser'sGuide
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nologo

X Window System Server

Turns off the X Window Systemlogo display in the screen-saver.There is
currently no way to change this from a client.

-p minutes

Setsscreen-saverpattern cycle time in minutes.

- r

Turns off auto-repeat.

r

Turns on auto-repeat.

-s

minutes

Sets screen-saver timeout in minutes.

-su

-t

Disables save under support on all screens.

numbers

-to

Sets pointer acceleration threshold in pixels (i.e., after how many pixels
pointer accelerationshouldtake effect).

seconds

Sets default screen-saver timeout in seconds.

v

Setsvideo-on screen-saverpreference.

-v

Setsvideo-off screen-saverpreference.

-co

filename

Sets the name of the RGB color database.

-help
-fp

Prints a usage message.
fontPath

Sets the search path for fonts. This path is a comma-separated list of directories the server searches for font databases.
-fc

cursorFont

Sets the default cursor font
-fn

font

Sets the default font.

-wm

Forces the default backing-store of all windows to be WhenMapped; a cheap

trick way of getting backing-storeto apply to all windows.
-x extension

Loads the specified extension at init. (Available as of Release4; not supported in most implementations.)

XDMCP-specific Options (Release 4)

You can also have the X serverconnectto xdm using XDMCP. Although this is not typically
useful as it doesn't allow xdm to managethe serverprocess,it can be used to debugXDMCP
implementations,and serversas a sample implementationof the server side of XDMCP. For
more information on this protocol, see the XDMCP specificationin docs/XDMCP/xdmcp.ms.
The following options control the behaviorof XDMCP:
-query

host-name

EnablesXDMCP and sendsQuery packetsto the specifiedhost.
-broadcast
-indirect

EnablesXDMCP and broadcastsBroadcastQuery packetsto the network.
The first respondingdisplay managerwill be chosenfor the session.
host-name

EnablesXDMCP and sendsindirectQuery
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port-num

Specifies
analternate
portnumberfor XDMCPpackets.Mustbespecified
beforeany-query, -broadcast or -indirect
options.
Makesthe serverexit after the first sessionis over. Normally,the server

-once

keepsstartingsessions,one after the other.
-class

display-class

XDMCPhasan additionaldisplayqualifierusedin resourcelookupfor display-specificoptions. This option setsthat value;by defaultit is "MITUnspecified"(not a very useful value).
-cookie

xdm-auth-bits

When testing XDM-AUTHENTICATION-1, a private key is sharedbetween

the serverand the manager.Thisoption setsthe valueof that privatedata
(not that it's very private,being on the commandline).
-displaylD

display-id

Yet anotherXDMCP-specific value, this one allows the display managerto
identify each display so that it can locate the sharedkey.
Many serversalso have device-specificcommandline options. Seethe manualpagesfor the
individual

servers for more details.

Security
As of Release 4, the sample server implements a simplistic authorization protocol, MITMAGIC-COOKIE-1, which usesdata private to authorized clients and the server. This is a
rather trivial scheme;if the client passesauthorizationdata which is the sameas the serverhas,
it is allowed

access. This scheme is worse than the host-based access control

mechanisms

in

environments with unsecure networks as it allows any host to connect, given that it has

discovered the private key. But in many environments,this level of security is better than the
host-based scheme as it allows access control per-user instead of per-host.

In addition, the server provides support for a DES-basedauthorization scheme, XDMAUTHORIZATION-1, which is more secure(given a securekey distribution mechanism),but
as DES is not generally distributable, the implementationis missing routines to encrypt and
decrypt the authorization data. This authorization schemecan be used in conjunction with
XDMCP's authenticationscheme,XDM-AUTHENTICATION-1 or in isolation.

Theauthorization
datais passedto theserverin a privatefile namedwith the -auth command
line option. Eachtimethe serveris aboutto acceptthe first connectionaftera reset(or when
the serveris starting),it readsthisfile. If this file containsanyauthorization
records,the local
hostis not automaticallyallowedaccessto the server,andonly clientswhichsendoneof the
authorization recordscontainedin the file in the connectionsetup information will be allowed

access.SeetheXau manualpagefor a descriptionof the binaryformatof this file. Maintenanceof this file, and distribution of its contentsto remotesites for usethere, is left as an exercise for the reader.

Thesampleserveralsousesa host-based
access
controllist for decidingwhetheror notto
accept
connections
fromclientsonaparticular
machine.
Thislistinitiallyconsists
of thehost
X Window
System
User'sGuide
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on which the server is running as well as any machines listed in the file /etc/Xn.hosts, where n is
the display number of the server. Each line of the file should contain either an Internet host-

name (e.g., expo.lcs.mit.edu)or a DECnet hostnamein double colon format (e.g., hydra::).
There should be no leading or trailing spaceson any lines. For example:
joesworkstation
. corporate.company.com
star::

bigcpu::

Users can add or remove hosts from this list and enable or disable accesscontrol using the
xhostcommandfrom the samemachineas the server. For example:
%
%
%
%

xhost
xhost
xhost
xhost

+janeswor)cstation
-star::
+
-

janesworkstation added to access control list
star.: removed from access control list
all hosts allowed (access control disabled)
all hosts restricted (access control enabled)

% xhost

access
control
joesworkstation
janesworkstation

enabled

(only

the

following

hosts

are

allowed)

corporate.company.com

bigcpu::

Unlike somewindow systems,X does not have any notion of window operation permissionsor
place any restrictions on what a client can do; if a program can connectto a display, it has full
run of the screen. Sites that have authentication and authorization systems (such as Kerberos)

might wish to make useof the hooks in the libraries and the serverto provide additional security.

Signals
The sampleserverattachesspecialmeaningto the following signals.
SIGHUP

Causesthe server to close all existing connections,free all resources,and
restore all defaults. It is sent by the display manager whenever the main

user's primary application (usually an xterm or window manager)exits to
force the serverto cleanup and preparefor the next user.
SIGTERM

Causesthe serverto exit cleanly.

SIGUSR1

This signal is used quite differently from either of the above. When the
server starts, it checks to see if it has inherited SIGUSR1 as SIG_IGN instead

of the usual SIG_DFL. In this case,the serversendsa SIGUSR1to its parent
process,after it has set up the variousconnectionschemes,xdm usesthis feature to recognizewhenconnectingto the serveris possible.
Fonts

Fonts are usually stored as individual files in directories. The list of directories in which the
serverlooks when trying to opena font is controlled by the/0/if path. Although most sites will
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chooseto havethe serverstartup with theappropriate
font path(usingthe -fp optionmentioned above),it canbe overriddenusingthe xsetprogram.
The default font path for the sample server contains three directories:
lusrlliblXl 1Ifontslmisc

This directory containsseveralmiscellaneousfonts that are useful on all systems. It contains a small family of fixed-width fonts in pixel heights 5
through 10, a family of fixed-width fonts from Dale Schumacherin similar
pixel heights, several Kana fonts from Sony Corporation, a Kanji font, the
standardcursor font, two cursor fonts from Digital EquipmentCorporation,
and OPEN LOOK cursorand glyph fonts from Sun Microsystems.It also has
font name aliases for the fonts fixed and variable.

lusrlliblXl 1/font sf75dpi

This directory contains fonts contributed by Adobe Systems,Inc., Digital
Equipment Corporation, Bitstream, Inc., Bigelow and Holmes, and Sun
Microsystems,Inc. for 75 dots per inch displays. An integratedselection of
sizes, styles, and weights is provided for each family.
lusrlliblXl 11font si 100dpi

This directory contains versionsof the fonts in the 75dpi directory for 100
dots per inch displays.

Font databasesare created by running the mkfontdir program in the directory containing the
compiled versions of the fonts (the .snf files). Whenever fonts are added to a directory,
mkfontdir should be rerun so that the servercan find the new fonts. If mkfontdir is not run, the
serverwill not be ableto find any fonts in the directory.
Diagnostics
Too numerous to list them all. If run from i/u/(8), errors are logged in the file lusr/adm/Xnmsgs.
Files
letclXn.hosts

Initial

access control list.

lusrlliblXl 1Ifontslmisc,lusrlliblXlIlfontsl75dpi, lusrlliblXlllfontsl 100dpi
Font directories.

lusrlliblXlllrgb.txt

Color database.

ItmplXll-unixIXn

UNIX domain socket

lusrladmlXnmsgs

Error log file.

See Also

X, Xqdss(l),Xqvss(l),Xsun(l),Xapollo(l),XmacII(l),Xau,mkfontdir,
twm,uwm,xauth,
xdm,xhost,xinit,xset,xsetroot,
xterm,ttys(5),init(8);X Window
System
Protocol;Definition
of thePortingLayerfor theX vll Sample
Server;Strategies
for PortingtheX vll Sample
Server; Godzilla's Guide to Porting theX Vll SampleServer.
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Bugs
The option syntax is inconsistent with itself and xset.

The accelerationoption shouldtake a numeratorand a denominatorlike the protocol.
If X dies before its clients, new clients won't be able to connectuntil all existing connections
have their TCPTJME.WATT timers expire.
The color database is missing a large number of colors. However, there doesn't seem to be a

better one available that can generateRGBvaluestailorable to particular displays.
Authors

The sample server was originally

written by Susan Angebranndt, Raymond Drewry, Philip

Karlton, and Todd Newman,of Digital EquipmentCorporation,with support from a large cast.
It has sincebeenextensively rewritten by Keith Packardand Bob Scheiflerof MIT.
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Name

appres- list applicationresourcedatabase.
Syntax
appres

[[classname

[instancename]]

[-xrm

resource]

Description
Available as of Release4, the appresclient prints the resourcesseenby an application of the
specified classname and instancename. It is used to determinewhich resourcesa particular program would load. For example:
% appros

XTerm

would list the resourcesthat any xterm program would load. To also matchparticular instance
names,you canenterboth an instanceand classname,as in the following:
%

appres

XTertn myxterm

If no application class is specified, the class -NoSuchClassdefaults) is used.

(which should have no

Options
appres supports the following command line option:
-xrm

resource

Specifiesthat, in addition to the current application resources,appres should
return the resource specified as an argument to -xrm, if that resource
would apply to the classname or instancename. You must specify both
a classname

and an instancename

in order to use the -xrm

option.

(Note that -xrm doesnot actually load any resources.)
Without any arguments,appres returnsthoseresourcesthat might apply to any application (for
example, thosebeginning with an asteriskin your ^resources file).
See Also

X, xrdb, listres
Author

Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium.
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BDF to SNF Font Compiler -

Name

bdftosnf - BDF to SNF font compiler for XI1.

Syntax
bdftosnf

[options]

bdf_fHe

Description
bdftosnf readsa Bitmap Distribution Format (BDF) font from the specified file (or from standard input if no file is specified)and writes an Xll Server Natural Format (SNF) font to standard output.

Options
-pnumber

Forces the glyph padding to a specific number.

The legal values are 1,2,4,

and 8.

-unumber

Forcesthe scanline unit padding to a specific number. The legal values are
1,2, and 4.

-m

Forces the bit order to most significant bit first.

-1

Forcesthe bit order to leastsignificant bit first.

-M

Forces the byte order to most significant byte first.

-L

Forces the byte order to least significant byte first.

-w

Prints warnings if the character bitmaps have bits set to one outside of their
defined widths.

-W

Prints warnings for characters with an encoding of -1; the default is to silently
ignore such characters.

-t

Expandsglyphs in "terminal-emulator" fonts to fill the boundingbox.

-i

Suppresses
computationof correct ink metricsfor "terminal-emulator" fonts.

See Also

X, Xserver, Bitmap Distribution Format 2.1
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bitmap

Name

bitmap, bmtoa, atobm- systembitmap editor and conversionutilities.
Syntax
bitmap

[options]

filename

bmtoa

[options]

filename

atobm

[options]

.filename

[WIDTHxHEIGHT]

Description

bitmapallowsyou to createandeditsmallbitmapswhichyou canuseto createbackgrounds,
icons, and pointers. A bitmap is a grid of pixels, or picture elements,each of which is white,
black, or, in the caseof color displays,a color.
The bmtoa and atobm filters convert bitmap files to and from ASCII strings. They are most
commonly used to quickly print out bitmapsand to generateversionsfor inclusion in text The
bmtoa and atobm programs are available in the standard distribution of X as of Release 3.

The window that bitmap createshas three sections(see Figure 6-1 in Part One of this guide).
The largestsection is the checkerboardgrid, which is a magnifiedversionof the bitmap you are
editing. Squareson the grid can be set, cleared, or inverted directly with the buttons on the
pointer. A menuof higher level operations,suchasdrawing lines and circles, is providedto the
right of the grid. You can invoke these menucommandsby clicking with any mousebutton.
Beneath the menu commands is an actual size picture of the bitmap you are editing; below this
is an inverted version of the same bitmap. Each time the grid changes, the same change occurs

in the actual-sizebitmap and its inverse.
If the bitmap is to be usedfor defining a cursor,one of the squaresin the image may be designated as the hot spot. This determineswhere the cursor is actually pointing. For cursorswith
sharptips (such as arrows or fingers),this is usually at the end of the tip; for symmetriccursors
(such as crossesor bullseyes),this is usuallyat the center.
Bitmaps are storedas small C code fragmentssuitable for including in applications. They provide an array of bits as well as symbolic constantsgiving the width, height, and hot spot (if
specified)that may be usedin creatingcursors,icons,and tiles.
The WTDTHxHElGHTargumentgives the size to use whencreating a new bitmap (the default
is 16x6). Existing bitmapsare alwaysedited at their currentsize.

If thebitmapwindowis resizedby thewindowmanager,
thesizeof thesquares
in thegrid will
shrink or enlargeto fit.
Options: bitmap
-display
[host] : server[.

screen]

Allowsyou to specifythe host,server,andscreenon whichto createthebit-

mapwindow,host specifies
whichmachine
to createthebitmapwindow
on,server specifies
theservernumber,
andscreen specifies
thescreen
number. For example:
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-display

creates a bitmap window

SystemBitmapEditor

your_node:0.1
on screen 1 of server 0 on the machine

your_node. If the host is omitted, the local machineis assumed. If the
screenis omitted, screen0 is assumed;the serverand colon (:) are necessary
in all cases.
-geometry

geometry

The bitmap is createdwith the specified size and location determinedby the
suppliedgeometry specification. The -geometry option can be (and often
is) abbreviatedto -g, unlessthereis a conflicting option that begins with "g."
The argumentto the geometry option (geometry) has the form widthxheight±xoff±yoff.
If you do not specify the geometry,bitmap asksyou
for window placementwhen it starts up. SeeWindow Geometryin Chapter8
of this guide for details.
-help

Prints a brief descriptionof theallowable options.

-bw number

Specifiesthe border width in pixels of the bitmap window. Default is 3 pixels.

-fn

font

Specifies the font to be used in the command buttons (refer to the Menu Com-

mandssection below). Default isfixed, a 6x13 pixel, mono-spacedfont.
-f g col or

Specifiesthe color to be usedfor the foreground. Default is black.

-bg col or

Specifiesthe color to be usedfor the background. Default is white.

-hi

col or

Specifiesthecolor to be usedfor highlighting.

-bd

col or

Specifies the color to be used for the window border.

-ms col or
-name

Specifiesthe color to be used for the pointer (mouse). Default is black.

variable

Specifiesthe variable name to be used when writing out the bitmap file. The
default is to usethe basenameof the filename commandline argument
-nodashed

Specifiesthat the grid lines in the bitmap window are drawn as solid lines not
as dashed lines. Default is dashed lines. On some servers, dashed lines are
significantly slower.

WIDTHxHEIGHT

Two numbers, separatedby the letter "x", which specify the size of the
checkerboardgrid within the bitmap window (e.g.,9x13). The first numberis
thegrid's width; thesecondnumberis its height Default is 16x16.
Options: bmtoa
The bmtoa conversionprogramacceptsthe following options:
-chars

cc

Specifiesthe pair of charactersto usein the string version of the bitmap. The
first character

is used for 0 bits and the second character

is used for 1 bits.

The default is to usedashes(-) for O's and numbersigns(#) for 1's.
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Options: atobm

Theatobmconversion
programaccepts
thefollowingoptions:
-chars

cc

Specifiesthe pair of characters
to usewhenconvertingstringbitmapsinto
arraysof numbers. The first characterrepresentsa 0 bit and the secondcharacter representsa 1 bit. The default is to usedashes(-) for O's and number
signs (#)for 1's.

-name

variable

Specifiesthevariablenameto beusedwhenwriting out thebitmapfile. The
defaultis to usethebasename
of the filename commandline argumentor
leaveit blank if the standardinput is read.
-xhot

number

Specifiesthe X coordinateof the hot spot. Only positive valuesare allowed.
By default,no hot spotinformation is included.
-yhot

number

Specifiesthe Y coordinateof the hot spot Only positive valuesare allowed.
By default,no hot spotinformation is included.
Changing Grid Squares
Grid squaresmay be set, cleared,or inverted by pointing to them and clicking one of the buttonsindicated below. Multiple squarescan be changedat once by holding the buttondown and
dragging the cursor acrossthem. Set squaresare filled and represent1's in the bitmap; clear
squaresare empty and representO's.
Button 1 (usually the left)
Changes one or more grid squares to the foreground color and sets the corre-

spondingbits in the bitmap to 1.
Button 2 (usually the middle)
Inverts one or more grid squares.The correspondingbit or bits in the bitmap
are inverted (1's become O's and O's become 1's).

Button 3 (usually the right)
Changesone or more grid squaresto the backgroundcolor and setsthe correspondingbits in the bitmap to 0.
Menu

Commands

Tomakedefiningshapeseasier,bitmapprovides13 commands
for drawingwholesectionsof
thegrid at once,twocommands
for manipulatingthehot spot,andtwocommands
for updating
the bitmapfile andexiting. A commandbuttonfor eachof theseoperationsis locatedto the
right of the grid.

Severalof the commands
operateon rectangular
portionsof thegrid. Theseareasareselected
afterthecommandbuttonis pressed
by movingthecursorto theupperleft square
of thedesired

area,pressing
apointerbutton,dragging
thecursortothelowerrighthandcomer(withthebuttonstill pressed),
andthenreleasing
thebutton.Thecommand
maybeaborted
bypressing
any
otherbuttonwhile draggingorby releasing
outsidethegrid.
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To invoke a command,move the pointer over that commandand click any button.
The following commanddescriptionsassumethat black is the foregroundcolor and white is the
background color (the defaults).

ClearAll

Turns all the grid squareswhite and setsall bitmap bits to 0. This is irreversible, so invoke it with caution.

Set All

Turns all the grid squaresblack and setsall bitmap bits to 1. This is also irreversible,

Clear Area

so invoke it with caution.

Clears a rectangulararea of the grid, turning it white and setting the correspondingbitmap to 0. After you click on this command,the cursor turns into
a comer cursor representingthe upper-left comer of the area you want to
clear. Pressand hold down any mousebutton while moving the mouseto the
lower-right comer of the area you want to clear, then release the button.

While you are holding down the button, the selectedareais coveredwith X's,
and the cursor changesto a lower-right corner cursor. If you now wish to
abort the command without clearing an area, either press another mouse button, move the cursor outside the grid, or move the cursor to the left of or
above the left-corner.

Set Area

Turns a rectangulararea of the grid black and setsthe correspondingbitmap
bits to 1. It works the sameway as the ClearArea command.

Invert Area

Inverts rectangular area of the grid. It works the same way as the Clear Area
command.

Copy Area

Copies a rectangular area from one part of the grid to another. First, you
select the rectangle to be copied, in the manner described under Clear Area
above.

Once you have selected the area to copy, the cursor changes to an upper-left

corner cursor. When you pressa mousebutton, a destinationrectangleoverlays the grid; moving the mousewhile holding down the button moves this
destinationrectangle. The copy occurs when you releasethe button. To cancel the copy,move the mouseoutsidethe grid and then releasethe button.
Move Area

Works identically to Copy Area, except it clears the source rectangle after
copying to the destination.

Overlay Area

Lays a rectangulararea from one part of the grid over a rectangularareain
anotherpart of the grid. Selectthe areaas describedunder ClearArea. Overlay is not a pixel for pixel replacement: those pixels that are clear (bitmap
bits set to 0) allow those pixels that are set (bitmap bits set to 1) to show
through the overlay.
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Drawsa line betweentwo points.Whenyouselectthismenuoption,thecursorchanges
to a dot shape.Positionthecursoroverthe firstpointof the line
you want to draw and click any mousebutton. Thenposition the cursorover
the end point of the line and click any mousebutton. A black line is drawn
betweenthe two points.

Circle

Drawsa circle. Whenyou selectthis menuoption,the cursorchanges
to a
dot shape.First,positionthe cursoroverthepointyouwantto specifyas the
centerand click any mousebutton. Thenposition the cursorover a point you
want to specify as the radius and click any mousebutton. A black circle is
drawn.

FilledCircle

Draws a filled circle when you specify the centerand radius of the circle as
with

Flood Fill

Circle.

Fills all clear squaresin a closedshapeyou specify. When you select this
menu option, the cursor changesto a dot shape. Click on any clear square
inside the shapeyou want to fill and all clear squaresare filled out to the border of the closed shape. If the shape is not closed, the entire grid will be
filled.

Set Hot Spot

Designatesa point on thebitmap as the "hot spot." If a programis usingyour
bitmap as a cursor, the hot spot indicates which point on the bitmap is the
"actual" location of the cursor. For instance, if your cursor is an arrow, the

hot spot could be the tip of the arrow; if your cursor is a cross, the hot spot
shouldbe wherethe perpendicularlines intersect.
Clear Hot Spot

Removes any hot spot that was defined for this bitmap.

Write Output

Writes the current bitmap value to the file specified in the command line. If

the file already exists, the original file is first renamedto filename' (in the
manner of emacs(\) and other text editors).

If either the renaming or the writing causean error,a dialog box will appear
asking if you want to write the file Itmplfilenameinstead. If you say yes, all
future Write Outputcommandsare written to /tmp/filenameas well. SeeFile
Format below for the format of the output file.
Quit

Exits the bitmap program. If you have edited the bitmap and have not
invoked WriteOutput,or you haveedited sincethe last time you invoked Write
Output,a dialog window appears,asking if you want to savechangesbefore

quitting. "Yes"doesa WriteOutputbeforeexiting. "No" just exits,losingthe
edits. "Cancel"meansyoudecidednot to quit afterall andyoucancontinue
with your editing.

Youcanalsoterminatebitmapby typingCtrl-Cor q anywhere
in thewindow.

If youhaveeditedthebitmapandhavenotinvokedWriteOutput,
a dialog
windowappears,
askingif youwantto savechanges
beforequitting.
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File Format

The WriteOutputcommandstoresbitmapsas simpleC programfragmentsthat can be compiled
into programs,referred to by X Toolkit pixmap resources,manipulatedby other programs(see
xsetroot), or read in using utility routines in the various programminglibraries. The width and
height of the bitmap as well as the hot spot, if specified,are written as preprocessorsymbolsat
the start of the file. The bitmap image is then written out as an array of characters:
#define
tdefine
#define
#define
static

name_width
name_height
name_x_hot
na/ne_y_hot
char

11
5
5
2

name_bits[]

= {

0x91,

0x04,

Oxca,

0x06,

0x84,

0x04,

Ox8a,

0x04,

0x91,

0x04

};

The variablesending with _x_hot

and _y_hot are optional; they must be presentonly if a

hot spot has been defined for this bitmap. The other variables must be present.

In place of name, the five variablesare prefixed with a string derivedfrom the nameof the file
specified on the original command line. Any directories are stripped off the front of the

filename

and any suffix (including the preceding period) is stripped off the end. Any

remaining non-alphabetic characters are replaced with underscores.

For example, invoking bitmap with filenamelusrlincludelbitmapslcross.bitmapproducesa file
with variable names cross_width,
cross_height,
and cross_bits
(and
cross_x_hot
and cross_y_hot, if a hot spotis defined).
Each character in the the array contains 8 bits from one row of the image (rows are padded out
at the end to a multiple of 8 to make this is possible). Rows are written out from left to right
and top to bottom. The first character of the array holds the leftmost 8 bits of top line, and the
last character holds the right most 8 bits (including padding) of the bottom line. Within each

character,the leftmostbit in thebitmap is the leastsignificant bit in the character.
This process can be demonstrated visually by splitting a row into words containing 8 bits each,

reversing the bits each word (since Arabic numbershave the significant digit on the right and
imageshave the least significant bit on the left), and translatingeachword from binary to hexadecimal.

In the following example, the array of 1's and O's on the left representsa bitmap containing 5
rows and 11 columnsthat spells XIL To its right is is the samearray split into 8 bit words with
eachrow paddedwith O's so that it is a multiple of 8 in length (16):
10001001001

10001001

00100000

01010011011

01010011

01100000

00100001001

00100001

00100000

01010001001

01010001

00100000

10001001001

10001001

00100000

Reversing the bits in each word of the padded,split version of the bitmap yields the left hand

figurebelow. Interpretingeachword as hexadecimal
numberyieldsthe arrayof numberson
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the right:
10010001
11001010

00000100
00000110

0x91
Oxca

0x04
0x06

10000100

00000100

0x84

0x04

10001010
10010001

00000100
00000100

Ox8a
0x91

0x04
0x04

Thecharacter
arraycanthenbe generated
by readingeachrow fromleft to right,top to bottom:
static

char

name_bits[]

= {

0x91,

0x04,

Oxca,

0x06,

0x84,

0x04,

Ox8a,

0x04,

0x91,

0x04

};

Thebmtoaprogrammaybeusedto convertbitmapfiles intoarraysof characters
for printingor
includingin textfiles. Theatobmprogramcanbe usedto convertstringsbackto bitmapformat

Using Bitmaps in Programs
To define a bitmap or pointer in an X program,include (^include) a bitmap file and refer to its
variables. For instance,to use a pointer definedin the files this.cursor and thisjnask.cursor,
write:
tinclude

"this.cursor"

#include

"this_mask.cursor"

XColor
foreground
background;
Pixmap source
= XCreateBitmapFromData
this_width,
this_height);
Pixmap mask = XCreateBitmapFromData

this_mask_width,
Cursor

cursor

background,

drawable,

(display,

drawable,

(display,

source,

this_bits,
this_mask_bits,

this_mask_height);

= XCreatePixmapCursor

this_x_hot,

where fo re ground

(display,

mask,

foreground,

this_y_hot);

and back ground

are XColor

values.

Additional routines are available for reading in bitmap files and returning the datain the file in
Bitmap (single-planePixmap for use with routines that require stipples)or full depth Pixmaps
(often used for window backgroundsand borders). Applications writers should be careful to
understandthe difference betweenBitmaps and Pixmapsso that their programsfunction correctly on color and monochromedisplays.

For backwardcompatibility,bitmapwill alsoacceptX10 formatbitmapfiles. However,when
the file is written out again it will be in XI1 format.
Resources

Thebitmapprogramacceptsthe followingresources.Theforeground,background,
andhighlight colorsareignoredunlessyouspecifynewvaluesfor all threeoptions.
Background

Determinesthe window'sbackground
color. Bits whichare0 in thebitmap
aredisplayedin thiscolor.Defaultis white.
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BodyFont

Determinesthe text font. Default isfixed, a 6x13 pixel mono-spacedfont

BorderColor

Determines

BorderWidth

Determinesthe borderwidth. Default is 2 pixels.

Dashed

Determineswhether dashedor solid lines are used for the bitmap grid. (On

the color of the border. Default

is black.

specifies dashed lines, off specifies solid.) Default is on. (Available as of
Release 4.)

Foreground

Determines the foreground color. Bits which are 1 in the bitmap are
displayedin this color. Default is black.

Highlight

Determinesthe highlight color, bitmap usesthis color to show the hot spot
and to indicate rectangularareasthat are affected by the Move Area, Copy
Area, Set Area, ClearArea, and InvertArea commands.If a highlight color is
not given, then bitmap highlights by inverting. For example, if you have a
black rectangularareaselectedfor a move, white X's appearin therectangle.

Mouse

Determines the pointer's color. Default is black.

Geometry

Determinesthe sizeand location of the bitmap window.

Dimensions

Determinesthe WlDTHxHElGHT of the checkerboardgrid within the bitmap
window.

Default is 16x16.

Files

Many standardbitmapscan be found in the directory lusrlindudelX11/bitmaps.
Bugs
The old commandline argumentsaren't consistentwith other X programs.
If you move the pointer too fast while holding a pointer button down, some squaresmay be
missed. This is causedby limitations in how frequently the X server can samplethe pointer
location.

Thereis no way to write to a file other than the one specifiedon the commandline.
Thereis no way to changethe size of thebitmap once the programhasstarted.
There

is no Undo

command.

Author

bitmap by Ron Newman,MIT Project Athena; bmtoaand atobmby Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium.

See Also

Chapter 6 of this guide; Volume One, Xlib Programmer's Guide; XmuReadBitmapDataFromFile.
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Name

listres- list resourcesin widgets.
Syntax
listres

[options]

Description
Available as of Release4, the listres programgeneratesa list of a widget's resourcedatabase.
The classin which each resourceis first defined,the instanceand classname,and the type of
each resourceis listed. If no specific widgetsor the -all switch are given, a two-column list
of widget namesand their classhierarchiesis printed.
Options
listres acceptsall of the standardX Toolkit commandline options,along with the following:
-all

Indicates that listres should print information for all known widgets and
objects.

-nosuper

Indicates that resourcesthat are inherited from a superclassshould not be
listed. This is useful for determiningwhich resourcesare new to a subclass.

-variable

Indicatesthat widgets should be identified by the namesof the classrecord
variables rather than the class name given in the variable. This is useful for

distinguishing subclassesthat have the sameclassnameas their superclasses.
-top

name

Specifies the name of the widget to be treatedas the top of the hierarchy.
Case is not significant, and the name may match either the class variable
name or the class name. The default is core.

-format

print

f_string

Specifies the printf-style format string to be used to print out the name,
instance, class, and type of each resource.
See Also

X, xrdb; Volume Four, X Toolkit Intrinsics ProgrammingManual; Volume Five, X Toolkit
Intrinsics ReferenceManual; appropriatewidget documents
Bugs

On operatingsystemsthat do not supportdynamiclinking of run-timeroutines,thisprogram
musthaveall of its knownwidgetscompiledin. Thesources
provideseveraltoolsfor automating this processfor variouswidget sets.
Author

Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium.
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Create fonts.dir

Files-

Name

mkfontdir - createsafonts.dir file for each specifieddirectory of font files.
Syntax
mkfontdir

[directory-names]

Description
For each directory argument,mkfontdir readsall of the font files in the directory and searches
for properties named"FONT', or (failing that) the nameof the file strippedof its suffix. These
are used as font names,which are written out to the tilefonts.dir in thedirectory, along with the
name of the font file.

The kinds of font files read by mkfontdir depend on configuration parameters,but typically
include SNF (suffix .snf), compressed SNF (suffix .snf.Z), BDF (suffix .bdf), and compressed
BDF (suffix .bdf.Z). If a font exists in multiple formats, the most efficient format will be used.
Font

Name

Aliases

The file fonts.alias, which can be put in any directory of the font path, is used to map new
names to existing fonts, and should be edited by hand. The format is straight forward enough,
two white-space separated columns, the first containing aliases and the second containing fontname patterns.

When a font alias is used, the name it references is searched for in the normal manner, looking

through each font directory in turn. This meansthat the aliasesneed not mention fonts in the
same directory as the alias file.
To embed white-space in either name, simply enclose them in double-quote marks. To embed

double-quotemarks (or any other character),precedethem with back-slash:
"magic-aliaswith spaces"

'YfontnameV with quotes"

regular alias

fontname

If the string FTLE_NAMES_ALIASESstandsalone on a line, each filenamein the particular
directory (strippedof it's .STI/"
suffix) will be usedas an alias for that font.
Usage
Xserver looks for both fonts.dir andfonts.alias in each directory in the font path each time the
font path is set (see xset).
See Also
X, Xserver, xset
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Name

oclock - display time of day in analogform.
Syntax
oclock

[options]

Description
Available as of Release 4, oclock displays the current time on an analog display.

Options
-display

host [: server] [. screen]
Allows you to specify the host, serverand screenon which to display the
oclock window, host specifies the machine, server
specifies the server
number, and screen specifies the screen number. For example,
oclock

-display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node. Either or both the
host and screen elementsto the display specificationcan be omitted. If
host

is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen

is omitted, screen

0 is assumed(and the period is unnecessary).The colon and server

are

necessary in all cases.
-geometry

geometry

The oclock window is createdwith the specifiedsize and location determined

by the suppliedgeometryspecification.The-geometry optioncanbe (and
often is) abbreviatedto -g, unlessthereis a conflictingoptionthat begins
with "g." Theargumentto thegeometry
option(geometry) is referredto as
a "standard geometry string," and has the form vidthxheight±xoff±yoff.

-fg color

Specifies
acolorforboththehands
andthejewelof theclock.

-bg color

Specifies
a colorfor thebackground.

-jewel

color

-minute

color

Specifies
a colorfor thejewelon theclock.

Specifies
acolorfortheminute
handof theclock.
-hour col or Specifies
a colorfor thehourhandof theclock.
-backing { WhenMapped
Always Not Useful }
Selectsanappropriate
levelof backingstore.
-bd col or

Specifies
a colorfor thewindowborder.

-bw pixels

Specifies
a widthin pixelsfor thewindowborder.AstheClockwidget
changes
itsborder
around
quiteabit,thisis mostusefully
settozero.
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-noshape

Analog Clock

Causesthe clock not to reshapeitself and ancestorsto exactly fit the outline
of the clock.

Colors

Although the default colors for the Clock widget are black and white, the widget was designed
in color; unfortunately,the toolkit makesspecifying thesecolors in a device-independentmanner difficult. If you want to seethe correct colors, add the following lines to your resourcefile:
Clock*Background:

grey

Clock*BorderColor:
Clock*hour:

Clock*jewel:
Clock*minute:

light

blue

yellow

yellow
yellow

See Also

X; Volume Four, X Toolkit Intrinsics Programming Manual', Volume Five, X Toolkit Intrinsics
Reference Manual
Author

Keith Packard, MIT X Consortium.
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Reset

Terminal

for Window

Size-

Name

resize- utility to set TERMCAP and terminal settingsto current window size.
Syntax
resize

[options]

Description
resize prints a shell commandfor setting the TERM and TERMCAP environmentvariables to
indicate the current size of the xterm window from which the commandis run. For this output
to take effect, resize must either be evaluatedas part of thecommandline (usually donewith a
shell alias or function) or else redirected to a file which can then be read in. From the C shell

(usually known as /bin/csh), the following alias could be definedin the user's .cshrc:
% alias

rs

'set

noglob;

eval

'resize';

unset

noglob'

After resizing the window, the user would type:
%

rs

Usersof versionsof the Bourneshell (usually known as Ibinlsh) that don't have commandfunctions will need to send the output to a temporary file and the read it back in with the "."

com-

mand:

$
$

resize
>/tmp/out
. /trap/out

Options
The following options maybe usedwith resize:
-u

Indicates that Bourne shell commandsshould be generatedeven if the user's
current shell isn't Ibinlsh.

-c

Indicates that C shell commandsshould be generatedeven if the user's current shell isn't Ibinlcsh.

-s [rows

columns]

Indicates that that Sun consoleescapesequenceswill be used insteadof the

specialxtermescapecode.If rowsandcolumnsaregiven,resizewill askthe
xterm to resize itself. However,the window managermay chooseto disallow
the change.

The -u or -c must appearto the left of -s if both are specified.
Files

letcltermcap

for the basetermcapentry to modify.

'/.cshrc

user's alias for the command.

See Also

csh(l), tset(l), xterm
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Reset Terminalfor Window Size

Bugs

There should be someglobal notion of display size; termcapand terminfo needto be rethought
in the context of window systems. (Fixed in 4.3BSD and Ultrix-32 1.2.)
Authors

Mark Vandevoorde(MIT-Athena), EdwardMoy (Berkeley).
Copyright (c) 1984,1985by Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
SeeX for a completecopyright notice.
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Print

SNF

showsnf

File-

Name

showsnf- print contentsof an SNF file to standardoutput
Syntax
showsnf

[options]

snf_file

Description
showsnf displays the contentsof font files in the Server Natural Format producedby bdftosnf.
It is usually only usedto verify that a font file hasn't beencorruptedor to convertthe individual
glyphsinto arraysof charactersfor proofreadingor for conversionto someother format.
Options
-v

Indicatesthat characterbearingsand sizesshouldbe printed.

-g

Indicatesthat characterglyph bitmapsshouldbe printed.

-m

Indicatesthat the bit order of the font is most significantbit first.

-1

Indicatesthat the bit order of the font is leastsignificant bit first.

-M

Indicatesthat the byte order of the font is most significantbyte first.

-L

Indicatesthat the byte order of the font is leastsignificant byte first.

-pnumber

Specifiesthe glyph padding of the font

-unumber

Specifiesthe scanlineunit of the font

See Also

X, Xserver, bdftosnf

Bugs
Thereis no way to just print out a singleglyph.
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>

Tab Window Manager-

Name

twm - Tab Window Managerfor the X Window System.
Syntax
twm [options]

Description
twm is a window managerfor the X Window System. It has been madethe official window
manager in the standarddistribution in Release4. twm provides titlebars, shapedwindows,
several forms of icon management,user-definedmacro functions, click-to-type and pointerdriven keyboard focus, and user-specified key and pointer button bindings.
This program is usually started by the user's session manager or startup script. When used from
xdm or xinit without a session manager, twm is frequently executed in the foreground as the last

client. When run this way, exiting twm causesthe sessionto be terminated(i.e., logged out).
By default, application windows are surroundedby a "frame" with a titlebar at the top and a
specialborder aroundthe window. The titlebar containsthe window's name,a rectanglethat is
lit when the window is receiving keyboard input, and function boxes known as "titlebuttons"

at the left and right edgesof the titlebar.
Pressing pointer Buttonl (usually the left-most button unless it has been changed with xmodmap) on a titlebutton will invoke the function associated with the button. In the default interface, windows are iconified by clicking (pressing and then immediately releasing) the left
titlebutton (which looks like a small X). Conversely, windows are deiconified by clicking in
the associated icon or entry in the icon manager (see description of the variable ShowiconManager and of the function f . showiconmgr).

Windows are resized by pressing the right titlebutton (which resemblesgroup of nested
squares), dragging the pointer over edge that is to be moved, and releasing the pointer when the
outline of the window is the desired size. Similarly, windows are moved by pressing in the title

or highlight region, dragginga window outline to the new location, and then releasingwhenthe
outline is in the desired position. Just clicking in the title or highlight region raises the window
without moving it

When new windows are created,twm will honor any size and location information requestedby
the user (usually through -geometry commandline argumentor resourcesfor the individual
applications). Otherwise,an outline of the window's default size, its titlebar, and lines dividing
the window into a 3x3 grid that track the pointer are displayed. Clicking pointer Buttonl will
position the window at the current position and give it the default size. Pressingpointer Button2 (usually the middle pointer button) and draggingthe outline will give the window its current position but allow the sides to be resized as describedabove. Clicking pointer Button3
(usually the right pointer button) will give the window its current position but attempt to make
it long enoughto touch thebottom the screen.
Options
twm acceptsthe following commandline options:
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host [: server]

twm

[. screen]

Allowsyouto specifythehost,serverandscreen
toconnect
to. host specifiesthemachine,
server specifies
theservernumber,
andscreen specifies
the screennumber. For example,
twm -display

your_node:

0. 0

specifiesscreen0 of server0 onthemachine
your_node. Eitheror boththe
host and screen elementsto the display specificationcan be omitted. If
host is omitted, the local machineis assumed.If screen is omitted, screen

0 is assumed
(andthe periodis unnecessary).
The colonand server are
necessary in all cases.

-s

Indicatesthat only the defaultscreen(asspecifiedby -display

or by the

DISPLAY environmentvariable) should be managed. By default, twm will
attempt to manageall screenson the display.
-f twmfile

Specifiesthe nameof the startup file to use. By default, twm will look in the
user's home directory for files named .twmrc.num(where num.is a screen
number) or .twmrc.

-v

Indicates that twm should print error messageswheneveran unexpectedX
Error event is received. This can be useful whendebuggingapplicationsbut
canbe distracting in regularuse.

Customization

Much of fwm's appearanceand behavior can be controlled by providing a startup file in one of
the following locations (searchedin order for eachscreenbeing managedwhen twm begins):
$HOMEI.twmrc.screennumber

The screennwnber is a small positive number (e.g. 0,1, etc.) representing the

screennumber (e.g. the last number in the DISPLAY environmentvariable
host.-displaynum.screennum)
that would be used to contact that screenof the
display. This is intendedfor displayswith multiple screensof differing visual
types.

$HOMEI.twmrc

This is the usual name for an individual user's startup file.

lusrlliblXllltwmlsystem.twmrc

If neither of the precedingfiles are found, twm will look in this file for a
default configuration. This is often tailored by the site administratorto provide convenientmenusor familiar bindingsfor novice users.

If no startupfiles are found,twm will usethe built-in defaultsdescribedabove.The only
resourceusedby twmis bitmapFilePath for a colon-separated
list of directoriesto search
whenlooking for bitmapfiles. (For moreinformation,seethe AthenaWidgetsmanualand
xrdb).

twmstartupfiles arelogicallybrokenup intothreetypesof specifications:variables,bindings,
and menus. The variablessection must come first and is usedto describethe fonts, colors, cur-

sors,borderwidths,icon and windowplacement,highlighting,autoraising,layout of titles,
X Window
System
User's
Guide
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warping, use of the icon manager. The bindings section usually comes secondand is used to
specify the functions that should be to be invoked when keyboard and pointer buttons are
pressedin windows, icons, titles, and frames. The menussectiongives any user-definedmenus
(containing functions to be invoked or commands to be executed).

Variable names and keywords are case-insensitive. Strings must be surroundedby double
quote characters (e.g., "blue") and are case-sensitive.A pound sign (#) outside of a string
causesthe remainderof the line in which the characterappearsto be treatedas a comment.
Variables

Many of the aspectsof fwm's user interface are controlled by variables that may be set in the
user's startup file. Someof the options are enabledor disabledsimply by the presenceof a particular keyword. Other options require keywords,numbers,strings, or lists of all of these.
Lists are surrounded by bracesand are usually separatedby whitespaceor a newline. For
example:
AutoRaise

{

"emacs"

"XTerm"

"Xmh"

}

or
AutoRaise

{
"emacs"
"XTerm"
"Xmh"
}

When a variable containing a list of strings representingwindows is searched(e.g. to determine
whether or not to enable autoraise as shown above), a string is considered to match a window if

it is a case-sensitiveprefix for the window's namename (given by the WM_NAME window
property), resourcename or class name (both given by the WM_CLASS window property).
The preceding example would enable autoraiseon windows named "emacs" as well as any
xterm (since they are of class XTerm) or xmh windows (which are of class Xmh).
String arguments that are interpreted as filenames (see the Pixmaps,

Cursors,

and Icon-

Directory
variableslater in this referencepage) will prepend the user's directory (specified
by the HOME environmentvariable) if the first characteris a tilde (~). If, instead,thefirst character is a colon (:), the nameis assumedto refer to one of the internal bitmaps that are used to
create the default titlebars symbols: :xlogo or :iconify(both refer to the X used for the iconify
button), :resize (the nestedsquaresusedby the resize button), and question (the questionmark
used for non-existent bitmap files).

The following variables may be specified at the top of a Mm startup file. Lists of Window
name prefix strings are indicated by win_list.
Optional argumentsare shown in square
brackets:

AutoRaise

{ win_list
}
Specifiesa list of windows that should automatically be raised wheneverthe
pointer entersthe window. This action can be interactively enabled or disabled on individual windows using the function f. autoraise.
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AutoRelativeResize

Indicatesthat draggingout a windowsize (eitherwheninitially sizing the
window with pointer Button2 or when resizing it) should not wait until the

pointerhascrossed
the windowedges.Instead,movingthepointerautomatically causesthe nearestedgeor edgesto moveby the sameamount.This
allowsallowstheresizingwindowsthatextendoff the edgeof the screen.If
thepointeris in thecenterof thewindow,or if theresizeis begunby pressing
a titlebutton,twm will still wait for the pointerto crossa windowedge(to
preventaccidents).Thisoptionis particularlyusefulfor peoplewholike the
press-drag-release
methodof sweepingout window sizes.
BorderColor

string[{
win_color_list
}]
Specifiesthe default color of the borderto be placed aroundall non-iconified
windows, and may only be given within a WColor or WMonochromelist.
The optional \vin_color_list specifiesa list of window and color namepairs
for specifying particular border colors for different types of windows. For
example:
BorderColor

"graySO"

{
"XTerm"

"red"

"xmh"

"green"

}

The default is black.

BorderTileBackground

string

[{ wincolorlist

}]

Specifies the default background color in the gray pattern used in
unhighlighted borders (only if NoHighlight
hasn't been set), and may
only be given within a Color or Monochrome list. The optional wincolorlist
allows per-windowcolors to be specified. The default is black.
BorderTileForeground
string [{ wincolorlist
}]
Specifies the default foreground color in the gray pattern used in
unhighlighted borders (only if NoHighlight
hasn't been set), and may

only be given within a Color or Monochrome list. The optional wincolorlist
BorderWidth

allows per-windowcolors to be specified. The default is white.

pixels

Specifiesthe width in pixels of the bordersurroundingall client window
frames if Client BorderWidth hasnot been specified. This value is also
usedto set the bordersize of windows createdby twm (suchas the icon manager). The default is 2.
Buttonlndent

pixels

Specifies
theamount
by whichtitlebuttons
shouldbeindented
on all sides.
Positive values cause the buttons to be smaller than the window text and

highlightareasothattheystandout. SettingthisandtheTitleButtonBorderWidth
sible.
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ClientBorderWidth

Indicates

that border width

of a window's

frame should be set to the initial

border width of the window, rather than to the value of BorderWidth.

Color

{ colors_list
}
Specifiesa list of color assignmentsto be made if the default display is cap-

ableof displayingmorethansimpleblackandwhite. Thecolors_list

is

made up of the following color variables and their values: DefaultBackground,
DefaultForeground,
MenuBackground,
MenuForeground,
MenuTitleBackground,
MenuTitleForeground,
and MenuShadowColor.

The following color variables may also be given a list of window and color
namepairs to allow per-window colors to be specified(see BorderColor
for details): BorderColor,
IconManagerHighlight,
BorderTitleBackground,
BorderTitleForeground,
Background,
TitleForeground,
IconBackground,
Foreground,
IconBorderColor,
IconManagerBackground,
iconManagerForeground.
For example:

TitleIconand

Color

{

MenuBackground

"graySO"

MenuForeground

"blue"

BorderColor
TitleForeground
TitleBackground

"red"
{ "XTerm"
"yellow"
"blue"

"yellow"

}

}

All of these color variables may also be specified for the Monochrome variable, allowing the same initialization file to be used on both color and mono-

chromedisplays.
ConstrainedMoveTime

milliseconds

Specifies the length of time betweenbutton clicks neededto begin a constrained move operation. Double clicking within this amount of time when

invoking f. move will causethe window only be moved in a horizontal or
vertical direction. Settingthis valueto 0 will disableconstrainedmoves. The
default is 400 milliseconds.

Cursors

{ cursor_list
}
Specifies the glyphs that twm should use for various pointer cursors. Each
cursor may be definedeither from the Cursor font or from two bitmap files.
Shapesfrom the Cursor font may be specifieddirectly as:
cursorname

where cursorname
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the nameof a glyphas foundin the file /usr/include/Xll/cursorfont.h
(with-

outthe"XC_" prefix).If thecursoris to bedefinedfrombitmapfiles,the
following syntaxis usedinstead:
cursorname

"image"

"mask"

The image andmask stringsspecifythenamesof filescontainingtheglyph
imageand maskin bitmapform. Thebitmapfiles arelocatedin the same
manneras icon bitmap files. The following exampleshowsthe default cursor
definitions:
Cursors

Frame
Title
Icon
IconMgr

"top_left_arrow"
"top_left_arrow"
"top_left_arrow"
"top_left_arrow"

Move

"fleur"

Resize

"fleur"

Menu

"sb_left_arrow"

Button

"hand2"

Wait

"watch"

Select

"dot"

Destroy

"pirate"

DecorateTransients

Indicates that transient windows (those containing a WMJTRANSDENT_FOR property) should have titlebars. By default, transients are not
reparented.
Def aultBackground
string
Specifies the background color to be used for sizing and information windows.

Def aultForeground

The default is white.

string

Specifiesthe foregroundcolor to be usedfor sizing and information windows.
The default is black.

DontlconifyByUnmapping
{ win_list
}
Specifiesa list of windows that shouldnot be iconified by simply unmapping
the window (as would be the caseif Iconif yByUnmapping had beenset).
This is frequently used to force some windows to be treatedas icons while
other windows are handledby theicon manager.
DontMoveOf

f Indicates that windows should not be allowed to be moved off the screen. It

can be overriddenby the f . f orcemove function.
DontSqueezeTitle
[{ win_list
}]
Indicates that titlebars should not be squeezedto their minimum size as

describedunder SqueezeTitle
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supplied,only thosewindows will be preventedfrom being squeezed.
Forcelcons

Indicates that icon pixmaps specifiedin the Icons variable should override
any client-supplied pixmaps.

FramePadding

pixels

Specifiesthe distance betweenthe titlebar decorations(the button and text)
and the window frame. The default is 2 pixels.
IconBackground

string [{ win_list
}]
Specifiesthe backgroundcolor of icons,and may only be specifiedinside of a
Color or Monochrome list. The optional win_list
is a list of window
names and colors so that per-window colors may be specified. See the
BorderColor
variable for a complete descriptionof the win_list.
The
default

IconBorderColor

is white.

string [{ win_list
}]
Specifies the color of the border used for icon windows, and may only be
specifiedinside of a Color or Monochrome list. The optional win_list
is a list of window names and colors so that per-window colors may be specified. See the BorderColor
variable for a complete description of the

win_list.
IconBorderWidth

The default is black.

pixels

Specifies the width in pixels of the border surrounding icon windows. The
default

IconDirectory

IconFont

is 2.

string
Specifies the directory that should be searched if if a bitmap file cannot be
found in any of the directories in the bitmapFilePath
resource.

string

Specifiesthe font to be usedto display icon nameswithin icons. The default
is 8x13.

IconForeground

string [{ win_list
}]
Specifies the foreground color to be used when displaying icons, and may
only be specified inside of a Color or Monochrome list. The optional
win_list
is a list of window namesand colors so that per-window colors
may be specified. See the BorderColor
variable for a complete description of the win_list.
The default is black.

IconifyByUnmapping

[{ win_list

}]

Indicatesthat windows should be iconified by being unmappedwithout trying
to map any icons. This assumesthat the user is will remap the window
through the icon manager,the f .warpto function, or the TwmWindows
menu. If the optional win_list
is provided, only those windows will be
iconified by simply unmapping. Windows that haveboth this and the IconManage rDont Show options set may not be accessibleif no binding to the
TwmWindows menu is set in the user's startup file.
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IconManagerBackground

string

[[ win_list

twm

}]

Specifies
thebackground
colorto usefor iconmanager
entries,
andmayonly
be specified inside of a Color or Monochrome list. The optional
win_list is a list of windownamesandcolorsso thatper-windowcolors
maybe specified.Seethe BorderColor variablefor a completedescription of the win_list.

The defaultis white.

IconManagerDontShow[{
win_list
}]
Indicates that the icon manager should not display any windows. If the
optional win_list
is given, only thosewindows will not be displayed. This
variableis used to preventwindows that are rarely iconified (suchas xclock
or xload) from taking up spacein the icon manager.
IconManagerFont

string

Specifies the font to be used when displaying icon managerentries. The
default

is 8x13.

IconManagerForeground
string [( win_list
}]
Specifies the foreground color to be used when displaying icon manager
entries, and may only be specified inside of a Color

or Monochrome

list.

The optional win_list
is a list of window namesand colors so that perwindow colors may be specified. Seethe BorderColor variable for a complete descriptionof the win_list.
The default is black.
IconManagerGeometry

string

[ columns

]

Specifiesthe geometryof the icon managerwindow. The string

argument

is standard geometry specification that indicates the initial full size of the

icon manager. The icon managerwindow is then broken into columns
pieces and scaledaccording to the number of entries in the icon manager.
Extra entries are wrapped to form additional rows. The default number of
columns

is 1.

IconManagerHighlight
string [{ v/in_list
}]
Specifies the border color to be used when highlighting the icon manager
entry that currently has the focus, and can only be specified inside of a
Color or Monochrome list. The optional win_list
is a list of window
names and colors so that per-window colors may be specified. See the
BorderColor
variable for a completedescription of the win_list.
The
default is black.

IconManagers

{ iconmgr_list

}

Specifiesa list of iconmanagers
to create.Eachitemin theiconmgr_list
has the following format:
"winname"

["iconname"]

"geometry"

columns

where winname is the nameof the windows that shouldbe put into this icon

manager,
iconname is the nameof thaticon manager
window'sicon,
geometry is a standard
geometry
specification,
andcolumnsis thenumber
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For example:

IconManagers
{
"XTerm"

"=300x5+800+5"5

"myhost""=400x5+100+5"2
}

Clients whosename or class is "XTerm" will have an entry created in the
"XTerm" icon manager. Clients whose namewas "myhost" would be put
into the "myhost"

icon manager.

IconManagerShow { win_list
}
Specifies a list of windows that should appearin the icon manager. When
used in conjunction with the IconManagerDontShow variable, only the
windows in this list will be shownin the icon manager.
IconRegion

geomstring

vgrav

hgrav

gridwidth

gridheight

Specifiesan areaon the root window in which icons are placed if no specific
icon location is provided by the client. The geomstring is a quotedstring
containing a standard geometry specification. If more than one IconRegion lines are given, icons will be put into the succeedingicon regions
when the first is full.
South

The vgrav

argument should be either North

or

and control and is used to control whether icons are first filled in from

the top or bottom of the icon region. Similarly, the hgrav
be either East

or West

argument should

and is used to control whether icons should be filled

in from left from the right. Icons are laid out within the region in a grid with
cells gridwidth
pixels wide and gridheight
pixels high.

Icons { win_list

}
Specifies a list of window namesand the bitmap filenamesthat should be

used as their icons. For example:
Icons

{
"XTerm"

"xterm.icon"

"xfd"

"xfd_icon"

}

Windows that match "XTerm" and would not be iconified by unmapping,
and would try to use the icon bitmap in the file "xterm.icon". If ForceIcons is specified,this bitmap will be usedeven if the client has requested
its own icon pixmap.
InterpolateMenuColors

Indicates that menuentry colors should be interpolatedbetweenentry specified colors. In the example below:
Menu
{

"mymenu"
"Title"
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"entry2"
"entry3"
"entry?"
"entryS"
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("white":"green")
("red":"white")

f.nop
f.nop
f.nop
f.nop
f.nop

}

The foregroundcolors for "entryl" and "entry2" will be interpolated
betweenblackandwhite,andthebackground
colorsbetweenredandgreen.
Similarly, the foregroundfor "entry4" will be half-way betweenwhite and
red, and the backgroundwill be half-way betweengreenand white.
MakeTitle

{ win_list
}
Specifiesa list of windows on which a titlebar shouldbe placedand is usedto
request titles on specific windows when WNoTitle has been set

MaxWindowSize

string

Specifiesa geometry in which the width and height give the maximum size
for a given window. This is typically usedto restrict windows to the sizeof
the screen. The default is 30000x30000.
MenuBackground

string

Specifies the background color used for menus,and can only be specified
inside of a Color

MenuFont

or Monochrome

list.

The default is white.

string

Specifiesthe font to usewhendisplaying menus.The default is 8x13.
MenuForeground

string

Specifies the foreground color used for menus,and can only be specified
inside of a Color

MenuShadowColor

or Monochrome

list.

The default is black.

string

Specifiesthe color of the shadowbehind pull-down menusand can only be
specifiedinside of a Color or Monochrome list. The default is black.
MenuTitleBackground

string

Specifiesthe backgroundcolor for f. title
entriesin menus,and can only
be specifiedinside of a Color or Monochrome list. The default is white.
MenuTitleForeground

string

Specifiesthe foregroundcolor for f. title

entriesin menusand canonly be

specifiedinsideof a Color orMonochromelist. Thedefaultis black.
Monochrome { colors

}

Specifiesa list of color assignments
that shouldbe madeif the screenhasa
depthof 1. Seethe descriptionof Colors.
MoveDelta

pixels

Specifies
thenumber
of pixelsthepointermustmovebeforethef.movefunction startsworking. Also seethe f .deltastop

function. The defaultis

zero pixels.
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NoBackingStore

Indicates that twm's menus should not request backing store to minimize
repainting of menus. This is typically used with serversthat can repaint faster than they can handlebacking store.
NoCaseSensitive

Indicates that case should be ignored when sorting icon names in an icon
manager. This option is typically used with applications that capitalize the
first letter of their icon name.

NoDefaults

Indicates that twm should not supply the default titlebuttons and bindings.
This option should only be usedif the startup file containsa completely new
set of bindings and definitions.

NoGrabServer

Indicates that twm should not grab the server when popping up menusand
moving opaque windows.

NoHighlight

[{ win_list
}]
Indicatesthat bordersshould not be highlighted to track the location of the
pointer. If the optional win_list
is given, highlighting will only be disabled for thosewindows. When the border is highlighted, it will be drawn in
the current BorderColor.
When the border is not highlighted, it will be
stippled with an gray patternusing the current BorderTileForeground
and BorderTileBackground

colors.

NoIconManagers

Indicates that no icon manager should be created.
NoMenuShadows

Indicatesthat menusshouldnot have drop shadowsdrawn behind them. This
is typically used with slower serverssince it speedsup menu drawing at the
expenseof making the menuslightly harderto read.
NoRaiseOnDeiconify
Indicates that windows

that are deiconified

should not be raised.

NoRaiseOnMove

Indicates that windows should not be raised when moved. This is typically
used to allow windows

to slide underneath each other.

NoRaiseOnResize

Indicates that windows should not be raised when resized. This is typically
used to allow

windows

to be resized

underneath

each other.

NoRaiseOnWarp

Indicatesthat windows should not be raised when the pointer is warpedinto
them with the f. warp to function. If this option is set, warping to an
occluded window may result in the pointer ending up in the occluding window instead the desired window (which causesunexpectedbehavior with
f. warpring).
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NoSaveUnders

Indicates that menus should not request save-understo minimize window

repaintingfollowingmenuselection.It is typicallyusedwith displaysthat
can repaint fasterthan they can handlesave-unders.
NoTitle

[{ win_list

}]

Indicatesthat windowsshouldnot havetitlebars.If theoptionalwin_list
is given, only those windows will not have titlebars. MakeTitle may be
usedwith this option to force titlebarsto be put on specificwindows.
NoTitleFocus

Indicatesthat twm should not setkeyboardinput focusto each window as it is
entered. Normally, twm sets the focus so that focus and key eventsfrom the
titlebar and icon managersare delivered to the application. If the pointer is
moved quickly and twm is slow to respond,input can be directed to the old
window instead of the new. This option is typically used to prevent this
"input lag" and to work around bugs in older applicationsthat have problems

with

NoTitleHighlight[{

focus

events.

win_list

}]

Indicates that the highlight area of the titlebar, which is used to indicate the
window that currently has the input focus, should not be displayed. If the

optional win_list

is given, only those windows will not have highlight

areas. This and the SqueezeTitle
options can be set to substantially
reduce the amount of screen space required by titlebars.

OpaqueMove

Indicatesthat the f .move function shouldactually move the window instead
of just an outline so that the user can immediately seewhat the window will
look like in the new position. This option is typically used on fast displays
(particularly if NoGrabServer is set).

Pixmaps{pixmaps}
Specifiesa list of pixmapsthat definethe appearanceof variousimages. Each

entry is a keywordindicatingthe pixmapto set,followedby a stringgiving
the nameof the bitmap file. The following pixmapsmay be specified:
Pixmaps
{

TitleHighlight

"grayl"

}

The default for TitleHighlight
Ra n domP

is to usean evenstipple pattern.

1 a c erne n t

Indicatesthat windowswith no specifiedgeometryshouldshouldbe placed in

apseudo-random
location
instead
of havingtheuserdragoutanoutline.
ResizeFont

string

Specifies
thefontto be usedfor in thedimensions
windowwhenresizing
windows. The default is fixed.
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RestartPreviousState

Indicates that twm should attempt to use the WM_STATE property on client
windows

visible.

to tell which windows

should be iconified

and which should be left

This is typically used to make try to regenerate the state that the

screenwasin before the previouswindow managerwasshutdown.
ShowIconManager

Indicates that the icon managerwindow should be displayed when twm is
started. It can always be brought up using the f . showiconmgr

function.

SortlconManager

Indicates that entries in the icon manager should be sorted alphabetically
rather than by simply appending new windows to the end.

SqueezeTitle

[{ squeeze_list

}]

Indicates that twm should attempt to use the SHAPE extension to make
titlebars occupy only as much screen space as they need, rather than extend-

ing all the way acrossthe top of the window. The optional squeeze_list
may be used to control the location of the squeezedtitlebar along the top of
the window.

It contains

"name"

entries

of the form:

justification

num

denom

where name is a window name, justification
is either left,
center,
or right,
and num and denom are numbers specifying a ratio giving the relative position about which the titlebar is justified. The ratio is measured from
left to right if the numerator is positive, and right to left if negative. A
denominator of 0 indicates that the numerator should be measured in pixels.
For convenience, the ratio 0/0 is the same as 1/2 for center
and -1/1 for
right.
For example:
SqueezeTitle
{
"XTerm"

left

0

0

"xterml"

left

1

3

"xterm2"

left

2

3

"oclock"

center

00

"emacs"

right

00

}

The DontSqueezeTitle

list can be used to turn off squeezingon certain

titles.

Startlconif

led [{ win_list
}]
Indicates that client windows should initially be left as icons until explicitly
deiconified by the user. If the optional win_list
is given, only those windows will be started iconic. This is useful for programs that do not support an
-iconic
command line option or resource.

TitleBackground

string

[{ win_list

}]

Specifiesthe backgroundcolorusedin titlebars,andmayonly be specified
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insideof a Color orMonochrome
list. Theoptionalwin_list isalistof
windownamesandcolorsso that per-windowcolorsmaybe specified.The
default is white.

Tit

leButtonBorderWidth

pixels

Specifiesthe width in pixelsof the bordersurroundingtitlebuttons.This is
typically setto 0 to allow titlebuttonsto takeup asmuchspaceas possible
and to not have a border. The default is 1.

TitleFont

string

Specifies the font to used for displaying window names in titlebars. The
default is 8x13.

TitleForeground

string [{ win_list
}]
Specifies the foregroundcolor used in titlebars, and may only be specified

insideof a Color or Monochromelist. Theoptionalwin_list

is a list of

window namesand colors so that per-window colors may be specified. The
default

Title?

adding

is black.

pixels

Specifiesthe distancebetweenthe variousbuttons,text, and highlight areasin
the titlebar. The default is 8 pixels.
Unknownlcon

string

Specifies the filename of a bitmap file to be used as the default icon. This bitmap will be used as the icon of all clients which do not provide an icon bitmap and are not listed in the Icons list.
UsePPosition

string
Specifies whether or not twm should honor program-requested locations

(given by the PPos it ion flag in the WM_NORMAL_HINTS property) in
the absence of a user-specified position. The argument string
may have
one of three values: off (the default) indicating that twm should ignore the

program-suppliedposition, on indicating that the position should be used,
and non-zero indicating that the position should used if it is other than
(0,0). The latter option is for working arounda bug in older toolkits.
WarpCursor [{ win_list
}]
Indicates that the pointer should be warped into windows when they are
deiconified. If the optional win_list
is given, the pointer will only be
warpedwhen thosewindowsare deiconified.
WindowRing { win_list

}

Specifies
a list of windowsalongwhichthef. warpring functioncycles.
Wa rpUnmapped

Indicates that that the f .warpto function should deiconify any iconified
windows it encounters.This is typically usedto make a key binding that will

popa particular
window(suchasxmh},no matterwhereit is. Thedefaultis
for f. warpto to ignore iconified windows.
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number

Specifies the value to use when drawing window outlines for moving and
resizing. This should be set to a value that will result in a variety of of distinguishablecolors when exclusive-or'ed with the contentsof the user's typical
screen. Setting this variable to 1 often gives nice resultsif adjacentcolors in
the default colormap are distinct. By default, twm will attempt to causetemporary lines to appearat the oppositeend of the colormapfrom thegraphics.
Zoom [ count

] Indicates that outlines suggesting movement of a window to and from its
iconified state should be displayed whenever a window is iconified or deicon-

ified. The optional count argumentspecifiesthe number of outlines to be
drawn.

The default count is 8.

The following variables must be set after the fonts have been assigned,so it is usually best to
put them at the end of the variables or beginning of the bindings sections:
DefaultFunction

function

Specifiesthe function to be executedwhen a key or button event is received
for which no binding is provided. This is typically bound to f .nop,
f . beep, or a menucontaining window operations.
WindowFunction

function

Specifies the function to executewhen a window is selectedfrom the TwmWindows

menu. If this variable is not set, the window will be deiconified

and raised.

Bindings

After the desired variableshave been set, functions may be attachedtitlebuttons and key and
pointer buttons. Titlebuttons may be added from the left or right side and appear in the titlebar
from left-to-right according to the order in which they are specified. Key and pointer button

bindings may be given in any order.
Titlebuttons specificationsmust include the nameof the pixmap to use in the button box and
the function to be invoked when a pointer button is pressed within them:
LeftTitleButton

"bitmapname"=

function

or:

RightTitleButton

"bitmapname"=

function

The bitmapname may refer to one of the built-in bitmaps (which are scaled to match
TitleFont)
by usingthe appropriatecolon-prefixednamedescribedabove.
Key and pointer button specificationsmust give the modifiers that must be pressed,over which
parts of the screenthe pointer must be, and what function is to be invoked. Keys are given as
strings containing the appropriate keysym name; buttons are given as the keywords Buttonl-Button5:
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= modlist

:

context

:

function

Buttonl

= modlist

:

context

:

function
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Themodi 1st is anycombination
of themodifiernamesshift,

control, andmet a (which

maybeabbreviated
ass, c, andmrespectively)
separated
bya verticalbar(i). Similarly,the
context is anycombinationof window, title, icon, root, frame, iconmgr, theirfirst
letters(iconmgr abbreviationis m),or all, separated
by a verticalbar. The function is
anyof the f. keywordsdescribed
below.For example,
thedefaultstartupfile containsthefollowing bindings:
Buttonl
Buttonl

=
= m

root
window

|

Button2

= m

window

| icon

f.iconify

Buttons

= m

window

| icon

f.function

"move-or-raise"

Buttonl
Button2

=
=

title
title

f.function
f.raiselower

"move-or-raise"

Buttonl

=

icon

f.function

"move-or-iconify"

Button2
Buttonl
Button2

=

icon
iconmgr
iconmgr

f.iconify
f.iconify
f.iconify

=

icon

f.menu
f.function

"TwmWindows"
"move-or-lower"

A user who wantedto be able to manipulatewindows from the keyboardcould usethe following bindings:
"Fl"
"F2

"

lip "3II
»F4»
"F5"
"F6"
"F7"
"F20"

all

f.iconify

all

f.raiselower

all
all
all
all
all
all

f.warpring
"next"
f.warpto
"xmh"
f.warpto
"emacs"
f.colormap
"next"
f.colormap
"default"
f.warptoscreen
"next"

"Left"

= m

all

f.backiconmgr

"Right"
"Up"
"Down"

= m | s
= m
= m I s

all
all
all

f.forwiconmgr
f.upiconmgr
f.downiconmgr

provides many morewindow manipulationprimitives than can be conveniently storedin a
titlebar, menu,or set of key bindings. Although a small set of defaultsare supplied(unlessthe
NoDef aults is specified), most userswill want to have their most commonoperationsbound
to key and button strokes. To do this, twm associatesnameswith each of the primitives and
provides user-definedfunctions for building higher level primitives and menusfor interactively
selecting among groups of functions.

User-definedfunctions contain the name by which they are referencedin calls to f .function

and a list of other functions to execute. For example:

Function
Function

"move-or-lower"
"move-or-raise"

{ f.move
{ f.move

Function
Function

"move-or-iconify"
"restore-colormap"

{ f.move f.deltastop
{ f.colormap
"default"

The function name must be usedin f . function

f.deltastop
f.deltastop

f.lower
f.raise

f.iconify
f.lower

}
}

}
}

exactly as it appearsin the function specifi-

cation.
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In the descriptions below, if the function is said to operate on the selected window, but is
invoked from a root menu,the cursorwill be changedto the Select cursor and the next window to receive a button press will be chosen:
! string

This is an abbreviation for f . exec string.

f .autoraise

Toggles whether or not the selectedwindow is raised wheneverenteredby
the pointer. Seethe descriptionof the variable Auto Raise.

f.backiconmgr

Warps the pointer to the previouscolumn in the current icon manager,wrapping back to the previousrow if necessary.
f . beep

Sounds the keyboard bell.

f.bottomzoom

Similar to the f . full

zoom function, but resizes the window to fill only the

bottom half of the screen.
f.circledown

Lowers the top-most window that occludes another window.
f . c i r c leup
f . colormap

Raises the bottom-most window that is occluded by another window.
string

Rotates the colormaps (obtained from the WM_COLORMAP_WINDOWS
property on the window) that twm will display when the pointer is in this window. The argument string
may have one of the following values: next,
prev,and default.
f .deiconify

Deiconifies the selected window. If the window is not an icon, this function
does nothing.

f . delete

Sendsthe WM_DELETE_WINDOW messageto the selectedwindow if the
client application has requested it through the WM_PROTOCOLS window
property. The application is supposed to respond to the messageby removing

the

indicated

window.

If

the

window

has

not

requested

WM_DELETE_WINDOW messages, the keyboard bell will be rung indicating that the user should choose an alternative method.
f .deltastop

Allows a user-defined function to be aborted if the pointer has been moved

more than MoveDelta pixels. See the example definition given for Function

f . destroy

"move-or-raise"

at the beginning of the section.

Instructsthe X serverto close the display connectionof the client that created
the selected window. This should only be used as a last resort for shutting
down runaway clients.

f.downiconmgr

Warpsthe pointer to the next row in the current icon manger,wrapping to the
beginning of the next column if necessary.
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string

Passes
the argumentstring to /bin/shfor execution.In multiscreenmode,
if string startsa newX clientwithoutgivinga displayargument,
theclient
will appear on the screen from which this function was invoked.

f. focus

Togglesthe keyboardfocusof the serverto the selectedwindow,changing
the focus rule from pointer-drivenif necessary.If the selectedwindow
alreadywasfocused,this function executesan f . unf ocus.

f. f orcemove

Like f .move, except that it ignoresthe DontMoveOf f variable.

f.forwiconmgr

Warpsthe pointerto the nextcolumnin thecurrenticon manager,
wrapping
to thebeginning of the next row if necessary.
f . full

zoom

f. function

Resizesthe selectedwindow to the full sizeof the display or else restoresthe
original sizeif the window wasalreadyzoomed.
string

Executesthe user-definedfunction whosename is specified by the argument
string.
f.hbzoom

A synonym for f.bottomzoom.

f.hideiconmgr
Unmaps the current icon manager.
f. horizoom

Similar to the f . zoom function, except that the selected window is resized to
the full width of the display.

f.htzoom

A synonym for f. top zoom.

f.hzoom

A synonym for f .horizoom.

f. icon if y

Iconifies or deiconifies the selected window or icon.

f .identify

Displays a summary of the name and geometry of the selected window.
Clicking the pointer or pressinga key in the window will dismissit.

f. lefticonmgr
Similar to f . backiconmgr,
f . left

zoom

except that wrapping does not change rows.

Similar to the f .bottomzoom

function but causes the selected window is

only resizedto the left half of thedisplay.
f . lower

Lowers the selected window.

f .menu string

Invokes the menu specifiedby the argumentstring.
be built by nestingcalls to f. menu.

f .move

Cascadedmenusmay

Drags an outline of the selectedwindow (or the window itself if the
OpaqueMovevariableis set)until theinvokingpointerbuttonis released.
Double clicking within the number of milliseconds given by
ConstrainedMoveTime

X Window
System
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and constrains the move to be either horizontal or vertical dependingon
which grid line is crossed. To abort a move, press another button before
releasing the first button.
f.nexticonmgr

Warps the pointer to the next icon managercontaining any windows on the
current or any succeeding screen.
f.nop

Does nothing and is typically
WindowFunction

used with the DefaultFunction

variables or to introduce

or

blank lines in menus.

f.previconmgr

Warpsthe pointer to the previous icon managercontaining any windows on
the current or preceding screens.
f . quit

Causes twm to restore the window's borders and exit. If twm is the first client
invoked

f . raise

from xdm, this will result in a server reset.

Raises the selected window.

f.raiselower

Raisesthe selectedwindow to the top of the stacking order if it is occluded
by any windows, otherwise the window will be lowered.
f . refresh

Causes all windows

to be refreshed.

f .resize

Displays an outline of the selectedwindow. Crossing a border (or setting
AutoRelativeResize)

will cause the outline to begin to rubber band

until the invoking button is released. To abort a resize,press anotherbutton
before releasing the first button.
f.

restart

Kills

and restarts

twm.

f.righticonmgr
Similar to f . nexticonmgr,
f . right

except that wrapping does not change rows.

zoom Similar to the f .bottomzoom

function, except that the selected window is

only resizedto the right half of the display.
f.saveyourself

Sends a WM_SAVEYOURSELF

message to the selected window if it has

requestedthe messagein its WM_PROTOCOLSwindow property. Clients
that accept this messageare supposedto checkpointall stateassociatedwith
the window and update the WM_COMMAND property as specified in the
ICCCM. If the selected window has not selected for this message, the keyboard bell will be rung.
f.showiconmgr

Maps the current icon manager.
f.sorticonmgr

Sorts the entries in the current icon manageralphabetically. Seethe variable
SortlconManager.
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string

Assumesstring is a file name.Thefile is readandparsedasa twmstartup
file. Thisfunctionis intendedto be usedonly to re-buildpull-downmenus.
None of the twm variablesare changed.
f. t it le

Provides a centered, unselectable item in a menu definition. It should not be
used in any other context.

f. topzoom

Similar to the f .bottomzoom function, except that the selectedwindow is
only resizedto the top half of the display.

f. twmrc

Causesthe startup customizationfile to be re-read. This function is exactly
like the f. source function without having to specify the filename.

f. unfocus

Resetsthe focus back to pointer-driven. This should be usedwhen a focused
window is no longer desired.

f .upiconmgr

Warpsthe pointer to the previousrow in the current icon manager,wrapping
to the last row in the samecolumn if necessary.

f .version

Causesthe twm version window to be displayed. This window will be
displayed until a pointer button is pressedor the pointer is moved from one
window

to another.

f.vlzoom

A synonym for f. left

f.vrzoom

A synonym for f . right

f. warpring

zoom.
zoom.

string

Warpsthe pointer to the next or previous window (as indicated by the argument string,

which may be next orprev)

specified in the windowRing

variable.

f .warpto

string

Warps the pointer to the window which has a name or class that matches
string.
If the window is iconified, it will be deiconified if the variable
WarpUnmapped is set or else ignored.
f. warptoiconmgr

string

Warpsthe pointer to the icon managerentry associatedwith the window containing the pointer in the icon managerspecifiedby the argumentstring.
If string is empty,the currenticon manageris chosen.
f. warptoscreen

string

Warpsthe pointer to the screenspecifiedby the argumentstring.

String

maybe a number(e.g.,0 or 1), thewordnext (indicatingthe currentscreen
plus 1,skippingoveranyunmanaged
screens),
thewordback (indicatingthe
current screenminus 1, skipping over any unmanagedscreens),or the word
prev (indicating the last screenvisited).
f.winrefresh

Similar to the f. refresh

function, except that only the selectedwindow is

refreshed.
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Similar to the f. f ullzoom function, except that the only the height of the
selectedwindow is changed.

Menus

Functions may be grouped and interactively selectedusing pop-up (when bound to a pointer
button) or pull-down (when associatedwith a titlebutton) menus.Each menuspecificationcontains the nameof the menuas it will be referredto by f . menu, optional default foregroundand
backgroundcolors, the list of item namesand the functions they should invoke, and optional
foregroundand backgroundcolors for individual items:
Menu
{

"menuname"

[

("deffore":"defback")

]

stringl
string2

[ ("forel":"backn")]functionl
[ ("fore2":"backn")]function2

stringN

[ ("foreN":"backN")]functionN

}

The menuname is case-sensitive.The optional def fore and def back argumentsspecify
the foreground and background colors used on a color display to highlight menu entries. The

string
portion of each menu entry will be the text which will appear in the menu. The
optional fore and back argumentsspecify the foregroundand backgroundcolors of the menu
entry when the pointer is not in the entry. Thesecolors will only be used on a color display.
The default is to use the colors specifiedby the MenuForeground and MenuBackground
variables. Thefunction portion of the menu entry is one of the functions, including any userdefined functions, or additional menus.
There is a special menu named Twmwindows

which contains the names of all of the client and

rwm-suppliedwindows. Selectingan entry will causethe windowFunction
on that window. If WindowFunction

to be executed

hasn't been set, the window will be deiconified and

raised.

Icons

twm supportsseveraldifferent ways of manipulating iconified windows. The commonpixmapand-text style may be laid out by hand or automatically arrangedas describedby the IconRegion variable. In addition, a tersegrid of icon names,called an icon manager,providesa
more efficient use of screenspaceas well as the ability to navigateamong windows from the
keyboard.

Neither client-supplied icon windows nor dynamic setting of the icon pixmap are supported
(icon name changes will be undated automatically).

An icon manageris a window that contains namesof selectedor all windows currently on the
display. In addition to the window name,a small button using the default iconify symbol will
be displayed to the left of the namewhen the window is iconified. By default, clicking on an
entry in the icon managerperforms f. iconify.
To changethe actions takenin the icon manager,usethe the iconmgr context when specifyingbutton and keyboardbindings.
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Moving the pointer into the icon manageralso directs keyboardfocus to the indicatedwindow
(setting the focus explicitly or else sendingsynthetic events NoTitleFocus
is set). Using
the f .upiconmgr, f .downiconmgr f . lefticonmgr,
and f . righticonmgr
functions, the input focuscan be changedbetweenwindowsdirectly from the keyboard.
Bugs

Lock and Mod2 through Mod5 cannot be specifiedas modifier contexts. The correct fix is to
add lock, 1, modi (for completeness),mod2, mod3, mod4, mod5 to the parse and grammar
tables,and add a numberas a valid key type (solong as it is 1-5).
The resource manager should have been used instead of all of the window lists.
The IconRegion

variable should take a list.

Double clicking very fast to get the constrainedmove function will sometimescausethe window to move, even though the pointer is not moved.
If Iconif
yByUnmapping
is on and windows are listed in IconManagerDontShow
but
not in Dont Iconif
yByUnmapping,
they may be lost if they are iconified and no bindings
to f .menu TwmWindows or f. warpto are setup.
Files
$HOME/.twmrc.screen
$HOMEI.twmrc

number

/usr/lib/Xn/twm/system.twmrc
Environment

Variables

DISPLAY

This variable is used to determine which X server to use. It is also set during
f. exec so that programs come up on the proper screen.

HOME

This variable is used as the prefix for files that begin with a tilde and for
locating the twm startup file.

See Also
X, Xserver, xdm, xrdb

Copyright

Portionscopyright1988Evans& Sutherland
ComputerCorporation;
portionscopyright1989
Hewlett-Packard
Companyand the Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology.SeeX for a full
statementof rights and permissions.
Authors

TomLaStrange,SolboumeComputer;
Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium;
Steve Pitschke, Stardent Computer;
Keith Packard, MIT X Consortium;

Dave Payne,Apple Computer.
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Name

uwm - a window manager for X.

Syntax
uwm [options]
Description

The uwm program is a window managerclient application of the window server. In releases
prior to 4, uwm is the standardX window manager. As of Release4, uwm hasbeen moved to
the user-contributedpart of the distribution and replacedin the standarddistribution by twm.
When uwm is invoked, it searchesa predefinedsearchpath to locate any uwm startup files. If
no startup files exist, uwm initializes its built-in defaults.
If startup files exist in any of the following locations, it adds the variables to the default vari-

ables. In the caseof contention, the variablesin the last file found override previousspecifications. Files in the uwmsearchpath are:
lusrlliblXl

lluwmJsystem.uwmrc

$HOME/.uwmrc

To use only the settings defined in a single startup file, include the variables, re set bindings, resetmenus,
resetvariables
at the top of that specific startup file.

Options
-f

filename

-display

Names an alternate file as a uwm startup file.
[host] : server[.
screen]
Allows you to specify the host, server, and screen on which to run the window
manager, host specifies the machine, server
specifies the server number,
and screen specifies the screen number. For example,
uwm -display

your_.node:0.1

specifiesscreen 1 on server 0 on the machine your_node.

If the host is

omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the screen is omitted, the screen 0
is assumed; the server and colon (:) are necessary in all cases.

Startup File Variables
Variables are typically enteredfirst, at the top of the startupfile. By convention,resetbindings, resetmenus, and resetvariables
headthe list.
autoselect/noautoselect

Placesthe menu cursor in first menu item. If unspecified,the menucursor is
placed in the menuheaderwhen the menuis displayed.
background=color

Specifiesthe default backgroundcolor for popupsizing windows,menus,and
icons. The default is to use the WhitePixel
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bordercolor=color

Specifiesthe defaultbordercolor for popup sizing windows,menus,and
icons. The default is to usethe BlackPixel

for the currentscreen.

borderwidth=pixels

Specifies
thedefaultwidthin pixelsfor borderssurrounding
icons.
delta=pixels

Indicatesthe numberof pixels the cursoris movedbefore the action is interpreted by the window manageras a command. (Also refer to the delta
mouse action.)
foreground=color

Specifiesthe default foregroundcolor for popup sizing windows, menus,and
icons. The default is to use the BlackPixel

for the current screen.

freeze/nofreeze

Locks all other client applications out of the server during certain window
manager tasks, such as move and resize.

grid/nogrid

Displays a finely-ruled grid to help you position an icon or window during
resize or move operations.

hiconpad=pixels

Indicatesthe numberof pixels to pad an icon horizontally. The default is five
pixels.
hmenupad=pixels

Indicates the number of pixels to pad each menu item to the left and right of
the text
iconfont=.fo.ntrjame

Names the font that is displayedwithin icons. Font namesfor a given server
can be obtained using xlsfonts.

maxcolors=n

Limits the numberof colors the window managercan use in a given invocation. If set to zero, or not specified,uwm assumesno limit to the numberof
colors it can take from the color map. maxcolors
included

counts colors as they are

in the file.

mborderwidth=pixels

Indicatesthe width in pixels of the bordersurroundingmenus.
normali/nonormali

Places icons created with f .newiconify

within the root window, even if

theyareplacedpartiallyoff thescreen.With nonormali theiconis placed
exactly where thecursorleavesit.
normalw/nonormalw

Places window created with f . newiconify

within the root window, even

if theyareplacedpartiallyoff the screen.With nonormalw the windowis
placedexactlywherethecursorleavesit.
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Moves a window n number of pixels or a l/n times the size of the window,

depending on whether pushabsolute
Use this variable in conjunction
f .pushright,
or f .pushlef
t.

or pushrelative
with

f. pushup,

is specified.
f. pushdown,

pushabsolute/pushrelative

pushabsolute
indicatesthat the numberenteredwith push is equivalent to
pixels. When an f .push (left, right, up, or down) function is called, the
window is moved exactly that number of pixels.
pushrelative
indicates that the number entered with the push variable
represents a relative number. When an f .push function is called, the win-

dow is invisibly divided into the numberof parts you enteredwith the push
variable,and the window is movedone part.
resetbindings,resetmenus,
resetvariables
Resets all previous function bindings, menus, and variables entries, specified

in any startupfile in the uwm searchpath, including thosein the default environment. By convention,thesevariablesare enteredfirst in the startupfile.
resizefont=fontname

Identifies the font of the indicator that displays in the corner of the window as
you resize windows. Seexlsfonts for obtaining font names.
resizerelative/noresizerelative

Indicates whether or not resize operations should be done relative to a moving edge or edges. By default, the dynamic rectangle uses the actual pointer
location to define the new size. (Available as of Release 3.)
reverse/noreverse

Definesthe display as black characterson a white backgroundfor the window
manager windows and icons.
viconpad=pixels

Indicates the numberof pixels to pad an icon vertically. Default is five pixels.

vmenupad=pixels
Indicates the number of pixels to pad each menu item vertically (i.e., above
and below the text).
volumes

Increases or decreases the base level volume set by the xset(V) command.

Enteran integer from 0 to 7,7 being the loudest.
zap/no zap

Causesghost lines to follow the window or icon from its previous default
location to its new location during a move or resize operation.

Binding Syntax
function=[control

key (s)]: [context]:mouse

events:

"menu name"

Functionandmouseeventsarerequiredinput. Menunameis requiredwith the f . menufunction definition only.
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Function

f . beep

Emitsa beepfromthekeyboard.Loudness
is determined
by thevolumevariable.

f.circledown

Causesthe top window that is obscuringanotherwindow to drop to the bottom of the stack of windows.

f . circleup

Exposesthe lowest window that is obscuredby other windows.

f .continue

Releasesthe window server display action after you stop action with the
f .pause

f . focus

function.

Directs all keyboard input to the selectedwindow. To reset the focus to all
windows, invoke f . focus

f . iconif

y

from the root window.

When implemented from a window, this function converts the window to its

respectiveicon. When implementedfrom an icon, f . iconif

y convertsthe

icon to its respective window.
f. kill

Kills the client that created a window.

f . lower

Lowers a window that is obstructinga window below it.

f .menu

Invokes a menu. Enclose 'menu name' in quotes if it contains blank characters or parentheses.

f . move

Moves a window

or icon to a new location,

which becomes the default loca-

tion.

f.moveopaque

Moves a window or icon to a new screen location. When using this function,
the entire window or icon is moved to the new screen location. The grid
effect is not used with this function.

f.newiconify

Allows you to createa window or icon and then position the window or icon
in a new default location on the screen.

f .pause

Temporarily stops all display action. To releasethe screenand immediately
updateall windows, usethe f . continue function.

f .pushdown

Moves a window down. The distanceof the push is determinedby the push
variables.

f .pushlef t

Movesa windowto the left. Thedistanceof thepushis determined
by the
push variables.

f .pushright

Movesa windowto the right. Thedistanceof thepushis determined
by the
push variables.

f. pushup

Movesa windowup. Thedistance
of thepushis determined
by thepushvariables.
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f . raise

Raisesa window that is being obstructedby a window above it.

f .refresh

Results in exposureevents being sent to the window server clients for all
unobscured or partially obscured windows. The windows will not refresh

correctly if the exposureeventsare not handledproperly.
f .resize

Resizesan existing window. Note that some clients, notably editors, react
unpredictablyif you resize the window while the client is running.

f . restart

Causesthe window managerapplication to restart,retracing the uwm search
path and initializing the variables it finds.

Control Keys
By default, the window managerusesmetaas its control key. It can also useCtrl, shift, lock, or
null (no control key). Control keys must be entered in lowercase, and can be abbreviated as: c,
1,m, s for Ctrl, lock, meta, and shift, respectively.

Youcanbindone,two,or nocontrolkeysto a function.Usethebar(I) character
to combine
control keys.

Note that client applications other than the window manageruse the shift as a control key. If
you bind the shift key to a window managerfunction, you can not useother client applications
that require this key.
Context

The context refers to the screenlocation of the pointer whena commandis initiated. When you
include a context entry in a binding, the pointer must be in that context or the function will not
be activated. The window manager recognizes the following four contexts: icon, window,
root, (null).
The root context refers to the root, or background window, A (null) context is indicated when
the context field is left blank, and allows a function to be invoked from any screen location.

Combine
contexts
usingthebar(I) character.
Mouse

Buttons

Any of the following mouse buttons are accepted in lowercase and can be abbreviated as 1, m,

or r, respectively: left, middle, right.
With the specific button, you must identify the action of that button. Mouseactions can be:
down

Function occurs when the specified button is pressed down.

up

Function occurswhen the specifiedbutton is released.

delta

Indicates that the mouse must be moved the number of pixels specified with

the delta variable before the specifiedfunction is invoked. The mousecan be
movedin any direction to satisfy the delta requirement.
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Definition

After binding a setof function keys and a menunameto f .menu, you must definethe menuto
be invoked, usingthe following syntax:
menu

=

"item

"menu
name"

name"
:

{

"action"

Enter the menu name exactly the way it is entered with the f .menu function or the window

managerwill not recognizethe link. If the menunamecontainsblank strings,tabsor parentheses,it must be quoted here and in the f .menu function entry. You can enter as many menu
items as your screen is long. You cannot scroll within menus.

Any menu entry that containsquotes,specialcharacters,parentheses,tabs,or stringsof blanks
must be enclosedin doublequotes. Follow the item nameby a colon (:).
Menu

Action

Window manager functions
Any function previously described (e.g., f .move or f . iconif

y).

Shell commands Begin with an exclamation point (!) and are set to run in the background.
You cannot include a new line character within a shell command.

Text strings

Text strings are placedin thewindow server'scut buffer.
Strings starting with an up arrow Q will have a new line characterappended
to the string after theup arrow Q hasbeenstrippedfrom it

Stringsstarting
withabarcharacter
(I) will becopiedasisafterthebarcharacter(I) hasbeenstripped.
Color

Menus

Usethe following syntaxto add color to menus:
menu = "menu name" (color 1: color2:
"item
name" :(color5
:color6)
:

color3:
"action"

color4)

(

where:

color1

Foregroundcolor of the header.

color2

Backgroundcolor of the header.

colorS

Foreground
colorof thehighlighter,
thehorizontal
bandof colorthatmoves
with the cursor within the menu.
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col or4

Background color of the highlighter.

col or5

Foreground color for the individual menu item.

col or 6

Background color for the individual menu item.

Color

Defaults

Colorsdefault to the colors of the root window under any of the following conditions:
If you run out of color map entries,either before or during an invocation of uwm. If you specify a foreground or background color that does not exist in the RGB color database of the
server (see lusrlliblXlllrgb.txt
for a sample) both the foreground and background colors default

to the root window colors. If you omit a foregroundor backgroundcolor, both the foreground
and backgroundcolors default to the root window colors. If the total number of colors specified in the startup file exceedsthe numberspecified in the maxcolors variable. If you specify
no colors in the startup file.

Sample .mwmrc File
The following samplestartup file showsthe useof window manageroptions:
#

Global

variables

#

resetbindings;resetvariables;resetmenus
autoselect
delta=25
freeze

grid
hiconpad=5
hmenupad=6

iconfont=oldeng
menufont=timroml2b
resizefont=9x!5

viconpad=5
vmenupad=3
volume=7
#

# Mouse

button/key

maps

#

#FUNCTION

KEYS

CONTEXT

BUTTON

MENU(if

any)

ff
f .menu

=

meta

.

rleft

f .menu

=

meta

:

: middle

meta
meta

: w| i
rroot

: right
: right

f . move =
f.circleup

=

down

down

:" WINDOW

: "EXTENDED

OPS"

WINDOW OPS

down
down

#

# Menu specifications
#

menu
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= "WINDOW

OPS"

{

"(De)Iconify":

f.iconify

Move:

f.move
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Resize:

f.

Lower:

f.

lower

Raise:

f.

raise

UWfTI

resize

}

menu

=

Create

"EXTENDED

WINDOW OPS"

Window:

{
! "xterm

&"

Iconify
at New Position:
Focus Keyboard
on Window:
Freeze
All
Windows:

f . lowericonify
f. focus
f. pause

Unfreeze

f.

All

Windows:

continue

Circulate

Windows

Up:

f.circleup

Circulate

Windows

Down:

f.circledown

Restrictions

The color specificationshave no effect on a monochromesystem.
Files

/usr/lib/Xll/uwm/system.uwmrc
$HOMEI.uwmrc
See Also

X, Xserver, xset, xlsfonts

Copyright
Copyright 1985,1986, 1987,1988Digital EquipmentCorporation,Maynard,MA.
Author

M. Gancarz, DEC Ultrix Engineering Group, Merrimack, New Hampshire,using some algorithms originally by Bob Scheifler,MIT Laboratoryfor ComputerScience.
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Name

xlOtoxl 1 - X version 10 to version 11protocol converter.
Syntax
xlOtoxll

[options]

Description

As of Release4, this program is no longer included in the standard distribution of X.
xlOtoxll masquerades
as an X Window SystemVersion 10 server. It enablesan X Version 10
client to run unchangedunder X Version 11 by convertingVersion 10 requestsinto appropriate
Version 11 requests, and by converting all Version 11 events received from the server into Version 10 events. From the perspective of Version 10 clients, all Version 11 clients look like Ver-

sion 10 clients; and from the perspectiveof Version 11 clients, all Version 10 clients look just
like Version 11 clients. Hence, a Version 11 window managercan manipulate Version 10
clients.

This program does NOT use the X10 libnest ddX library. It does actual protocol translation,
rather than simply using XI1 graphics calls to implement X10 low level operations. As a
result, it is both faster and more robust than the X10 Xnest server.

Typical Usage
The protocol converter must be run after the XI1 server is running and should be run in the
background:
% xlOtoxll

&

The program will continue to run until you intentionally kill it or the XI1 server is shut down.

Options
-display

[host]:server[.
screen]
Allows you to specify the XI1 display to which you want to be connected.
host specifies the machine, server
specifies the server number, and
screen specifies the screen number. For example,
xlOtoxll

-display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node.

Either or both of

the host and screen elements to the display specification can be omitted.
If host is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen is omitted,
screen 0 is assumed (and the period is unnecessary). The colon and server
are necessary in all cases.

Note that xlOtoxll will always pretend to be an X10 server with the same
display numberas the XI1 serverto which it connects. For example,if the
DISPLAY environment variable or the -display
option specifies
your_node: 1.0, then xlOtoxll will connect to the XI1 server on

your_node for display1 andthenwill pretendto thetheX10 serverfor display 1. Consequently,your X10 clients will expect to have the environment
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x1 OtOXl 1

variableDISPLAYsetto your_node: 1 (but theyshouldstill work evenif
your X10 clients useyour_node:

1. 0).

MinimumTileSize=n

Sets minimum acceptabletile size to n. There is a difference in semantics
between XlO's XQueryShape and Xll's XQueryBestSize
such that
XI1 will allow any tile size but will return the optimum whereasX10
enforceda minimum tile size. Usually this minimum tile sizewas 16 and this
is the default for xlOtoxll. If you find that this makesyour X10 clients break,
then you can overrideit with this option.
he Ip

Prints out a usage messageand exits.

NoOverrideRedirect

Instructs xlOtoxll

to make every effort not to use OverrideRedirect

when creating and mapping windows. Normally, xlOtoxll createsall windows with the OverrideRedirect
attribute set to true. Placing this
option on the command line will cause xlOtoxll not to use OverrideRedirect
except for windows that look like they might be menus. This

will allow window managersthat provide titlebarsto do so. Unfortunately,it
is impossible to determine ahead of time what an X10 client intends to do
with windows. In addition, X10 clients are known to spontaneously unmap
their windows which upsets XI1 window managers unless the OverrideRedirect
attribute is true. Further, some XI1 window managers may
refuse

to resize

Redirect.

or move

windows

that are marked

with

Override-

This may be fixed to someextent when an Inter Client Commu-

nications Convention Manual (ICCCM) is adopted by the XI1 community.
See Also
X, Xserver

Bugs
Thereare limitations with respectto emulating Version10 througha Version11 server. Seethe
file lusrlliblXIxlOtoxll.help for moredetails.

Somewindowmanagers
mayrefuseto move,resize,or performanyoperations
on X10 client
windows.

If the sourceis compiledwith certainflags,therearesignificantdebuggingfacilitiesavailable.
Using the help option will tell you whetherdebuggingfacilitiesare available.xlOtoxll
marks them with OverrideRedirect.

Copyright
Copyright 1988, Tektronix Inc.
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Permissionto use,copy, modify, and distribute this softwareand its documentationfor any purpose and without fee is hereby granted, provided that the abovecopyright notice appearin all
copies and that both that copyright notice and this permission notice appear in supporting
documentation.

Author

ToddBrunhoff, Visual SystemsLaboratory,Tektronix.
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Name

xauth - X authority file utility
Syntax
xauth

[options]

[command arguments]

Description

Availableasof Release4, thexauthprogramis usedto editanddisplaytheauthorization
informationusedin connectingto the X server.Thisprogramis usuallyto extractauthorization
recordsfrom one machineand mergethemin on another(as is the casewhenusingremote
logins or to grant accessto other users). Commands(describedbelow) maybe enteredinteractively, on the xauth commandline, or in scripts. Note that this programdoes not contact the X
server.

Options

Thefollowingoptionsmaybe usedwith xauth. Theymaybe givenindividually(for example,
-q -i) or may combined(for example,-qi):
-f authfile

Specifiesthe nameof the authority file to use. By default, xauth will use the
file specified by the XAUTHORITY environmentvariable or Xauthority in
the user's home directory.

-q

Indicates that xauth should operatequietly and not print unsolicited status
messages. This is the default if an xauth command is is given on the command line or if the standard output is not directed to a terminal.

-v

Indicates that xauth should operate verbosely and print status messagesindicating the results of various operations (for example, how many records have

beenread in or written out). This is the default if xauth is readingcommands
from its standard input and its standard output is directed to a terminal.

-i

Indicates that xauth should ignore any authority file locks. Normally, xauth
will refuse to read or edit any authority files that have been locked by other
programs(usually xdmor anotherxauth).

-b

Indicates that xauth should attempt to break any authority file locks before

proceedingand shouldonly be usedto cleanup stalelocks.
Commands

The following commandsmaybe usedto manipulateauthority files:
add displaynameprotocolname

hexkey

An authorizationentry for the indicateddisplay using the given protocol and

key datais addedto the authorization
file. Thedatais specifiedas anevenlengthedstringof hexadecimal
digits,eachpair representing
oneoctet.The
first digit givesthe mostsignificant4 bits of the octetandthe seconddigit
givestheleastsignificant4 bits. A protocolnameconsistingof just a single
periodis treatedasanabbreviation
forMIT-MAGIC-COOKIE-1.
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[njextract
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filename
displayname
. . .
Authorization entries for each of the specified displays are written to the indicated file. If the nextract
command is used, the entries are written in a

numeric format suitable for non-binary transmission(such as secureelectronic mail). The extracted entriescan be read back in using the merge and
nmerge commands. If the the filename consistsof just a single dash, the
entries will be written to the standard output.
[n]list

[displayna/ne...]

Authorization entries for each of the specified displays (or all if no displays
are named) are printed on the standardoutput. If the nlist
commandis
used, entries will be shown in the numeric format used by the next r act
command;otherwise,they are shown in a textual format. Key data is always
displayedin the hexadecimalformat given in the descriptionof the add command.

[n]merge

[filename...

]

Authorization entriesare read from the specified files and are mergedinto the
authorization database,superceding any matching existing entries. If the
nmerge commandis used,the numeric format given in the descriptionof the
extract
commandis used. If a filename consistsof just a single dash,the
standard input will be read if it hasn't been read before.
remove displayname...

Authorization entries matching the specified displays are removedfrom the
authority file.
source

filename

The specifiedfile is treatedas a script containingxauth commandsto execute.
Blank lines and lines beginning with a sharp sign (#) are ignored. A single
dash may be used to indicate the standard input, if it hasn't already been read.
info

Information describing the authorization file, whether or not any changes
have been made, and from where xauth commands are being read is printed
on the standard output.

exit

If any modifications have been made, the authority file is written out (if

allowed), and the program exits. An end of file is treatedas an implicit exit
command.

quit
help

The program exits, ignoring any modifications. This may also be accomplished by pressingthe interrupt character.
[string]

A description of all commandsthat begin with the given string (or all commandsif no string is given) is printed on the standardoutput
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?

xauth

A shortlist of thevalid commands
is printedon thestandard
output

Display Names
Display namesfor the add, [n]extract,
[n]list,
[njmerge, and remove commandsuse
the sameformat as the DISPLAY environmentvariableand the common -display
command
line option. Display-specific information (such as the screennumber) is unnecessaryand will
be ignored. Same-machineconnections(such as local-host sockets,sharedmemory,and the
Internet

Protocol

na/ne/unix:

display

hostname

localhost)

are

referred

to

as

host-

number so that local entriesfor different machinesmay be storedin

one authority file.

Example
The most commonuse for xauth is to extractthe entry for the currentdisplay,copy it to another
machine, and merge it into the user's authority file on the remote machine:
% xauth
Environment

extract

-

$DISPLAY

| rsh

other

xauth

merge

-

Variables

This xauth programusesthe following environmentvariables:
XAUTHORITY

To get the name of the authority file to use if the -f option isn't used. If this
variable is not set, xauth will use ^authority in the user's home directory.

HOME

To get the user'shomedirectory if XAUTHORITY isn't defined.

Bugs
Users that have unsecure networks should take care to use encrypted file transfer mechanisms

to copy authorizationentriesbetweenmachines. Similarly, the MIT-MAGIC-COOKIE-1protocol is not very useful in unsecureenvironments.Sitesthat are interestedin additional security
may needto useencryptedauthorizationmechanismssuchas Kerberos.

Spacesarecurrentlynot allowedin theprotocolname.Quotingcouldbe addedfor the truly
perverse.

See

Also
X, Xserver, Xau, xdm

Author

Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium.
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Name

xbiff - mail notification programfor X.
Syntax
xbiff

[options]

Description
The xbiff program displays a little image of a mailbox. When there is no mail, the flag on the
mailbox is down. When mail arrives, the flag goes up and the mailbox beeps. By default,
pressing any mouse button in the image forces xbiff to remember the current size of the mail file
as being the "empty" size and to lower the flag.

This program is nothing more than a wrapperaroundthe Athena Mailbox widget
Options
xbiff accepts all of the standard X Toolkit command line options along with the additional
options listed below:

-help

Indicatesthat a brief summaryof the allowed options shouldbe printed on the
standard

-update

error.

seconds

Specifies the frequency in seconds at which xbiff should update its display. If

the mailbox is obscuredand then exposed,it will be updatedimmediately.
The default is 60 seconds.
-file

filename

Specifies the name of the file which should be monitored. By default, it
watcheslusrlspoollmaillusername,whereusernameis your login name.
-shape
-volume

Indicates that the mailbox window should be shaped if masks for the empty or
full images are given. (Available as of Release 4.)
percentage

Specifieshow loud thebell shouldbe rung when new mail comesin.
The following standardX Toolkit commandline argumentsare commonly usedwith xbiff:
-bg

color

Specifies he color to use for the backgroundof the window. The default is
white.

-bd col or

Specifiesthe color to usefor the borderof the window. The default is black.

-bw pixels

Specifiesthe width in pixels of the bordersurroundingthe window.

-fg

color

Specifiesthe color to use for the foreground of the window. The default is
black.
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-rv

Xbiff

Indicatesthatreversevideoshouldbe simulatedby swappingthe foreground
and background colors.

-geometry

geometry

Specifiesthe size and locationof the mailboxwindow. The -geometry
optioncanbe (andoften is) abbreviated
to -g, unlessthereis a conflicting
optionthatbeginswith "g." Theargumentto thegeometryoption(geometry) is referred to as a "standard geometry string," and has the form
widthxheight±xoff±yoff.
If you do not specify the geometry,xbiff
asks you for window placement See"Window Geometry" in Chapter 8 of
this guide for details. The default mailbox is 48 pixels on each side and is
centered in the window.

-display

[host] : server[.
screen]
Allows you to specify the host, server, and screen on which to create the mailbox window, host specifies which machine to create the mailbox window

on, server

specifiesthe servernumber, and screen specifiesthe screen

number. For example,
xbiff

-display

your_node:0.1

createsa mailbox on screen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node.

If the

host is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the screen is omitted, screen
0 is assumed; the server and colon (:) are necessary in all cases.
-xrm

resourcestring

Specifies a resourcestring to be used. This is especially useful for setting
resourcesthat do not haveseparatecommandline options.
Resources

This program usesthe Mailbox widget in the X Toolkit It understandsall of the core resource
names and classes

checkCommand

as well

as:

(class CheckCommand))

Specifiesa shell commandto be executedto check for new mail rather than
examining the size of file.
The specifiedstring value is usedas the argument to a system(3)call and may thereforecontain I/O redirection. An exit
status of zero indicates that new mail is waiting, 1 indicates that there has

beenno changein size,and 2 indicatesthat themail hasbeencleared.
file

(class File)

Specifiesthe name of the file to monitor. The default is to watch
/usr/spool/mail/username,
whereusername
is yourloginname.
flip

(class Flip)

Specifies
whetheror not theimagethatis shownwhenmail hasarrived
should be inverted. The default is true. (Available as of Release4.)
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fullPixmap

Mall Notification

(class Pixmap)

Specifiesa bitmap to be shownwhen new mail hasarrived. (Available as of
Release 4.)
f ullPixmapMask

(class PixmapMask)

Specifies a mask for the bitmap to be shown when new mail has arrived.
(Available as of Release 4.)
emptyPixmap

(class Pixmap)

Specifiesa bitmap to be shownwhen no new mail is present. (Available as of
Release 4.)
emptyPixmapMask

(class PixmapMask)

Specifiesa mask for the bitmap to be shown when no new mail is present
(Available as of Release 4.)
width

(class Width)
Specifies the width of the mailbox.

height

(class Height)
Specifies the height of the mailbox.

onceOnly

(class Boolean)
Specifies that the bell is only rung the first time new mail is found and is not
rung again until at least one interval has passed with no mail waiting. The
window will continue to indicate the presence of new mail until it has been
retrieved.

shapeWindow

update

(class ShapeWindow)
Specifies whether or not the mailbox window should be shaped to the given
f ullPixmapMask
and emptyPixmapMask.
(Available as of Release 4.)

(class Interval)

Specifiesthe frequencyin secondsat which the mail shouldbe checked.
volume

(class Volume)

Specifieshow loud thebell should be rung. The default is 33 percent.
foreground

(class Foreground)

Specifies the color for the foreground. The default is black since the core
default for backgroundis white.
reverseVideo

(class ReverseVideo)

Specifiesthat the foregroundand backgroundshould be reversed.
Actions

The Mailbox widget providesthe following actions for usein event translations:
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check ()

Causesthe widget to check for new mail and display the flag appropriately.

unset ()

Causesthe widget to lower the flag until new mail comesin.
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set ()
The default

(continued)

Xbiff

Causesthe widget to raise the flag until userresetsit
translation

is:

<ButtonPress>:unset()

See Also

X, xrdb, stat(2)
Author
Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium;

Additional hacksby Ralph Swick, DEC/MIT Project Athena.
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X-Based

Scientific

Calculator-

Name
xcalc

- scientific

calculator

for X.

Syntax
xcalc

[options]

Description
xcalc is a scientific calculatordesktopaccessorythat can emulate a TI-30 or an HP-IOC. The
Release 4 version of xcalc has been rewritten to use the X Toolkit. Also as of Release 4, the

number in the calculator display can be selected,allowing you to pastethe result of a calculation into text.

Versions of xcalc prior to Release 4 also emulate a slide rule.

Options
xcalc acceptsall of the standardX Toolkit commandline options,as well as the following:
-stip,-stipple

Indicates that the background of the calculator should be drawn using a
stipple of the foreground and backgroundcolors. On monochromedisplays,
this improves the appearance.The -stipple
versionof this option is available as of Release4. The -stip option can also still be used.
-rpn

Indicates that Reverse Polish Notation should be used. In this mode the calculator will look and behave like an HP-IOC. Without this flag, it will emulate a TI-30.

-analog

Indicates that a slide rule should be used. (Eliminated in Release 4.)

The following X Toolkit options are commonly usedwith xcalc:
-bw pixels

Specifies the border width in pixels.

-fg

color

Specifiesthe foregroundcolor in use.

-bg

col or

Specifies the background color in use.

-rv

-geometry

Indicates

that reverse

video

should

be used.

geometry

The xcalc window is created with the specified size and location determined

by the suppliedgeometryspecification. The -geometry

option can be (and

often is) abbreviated to -g, unless there is a conflicting option that begins

with "g." The argumentto the geometryoption (geometry) is referredto as
a "standard geometry string," and has the form widthxheight±xoff±yoff.
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[host]

:server[.

(continued)

xcalc

screen]

Allows you to specify the host, server, and screenon which to createthe
xcalc window, host specifiesthe machineon which to createthe xcalc win-

dow, server specifiestheservernumber,andscreen specifiesthe screen
number. For example,
xcalc

-display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen1 on server0 on the machineyour_node. If the hostis
omitted, the local machineis assumed.If the screenis omitted, the screen0
is assumed;the serverand colon (:) arenecessaryin all cases.
Calculator Operations
Pointer Usage

Operationsmay be performed with pointer button 1 (usually the leftmost button), or in many
cases,with the keyboard. Many common calculator operations have keyboard equivalents,
which are called accelerators,becausethey facilitate data entry. There are several ways to
causexcalc to exit: pressingthe AC key of the TI calculatoror the ON key of the HP calculator with pointer button 3 (usually the rightmostbutton); typing q, Q, or Ctrl-C while the pointer
is in the xcalc

window.

Calculator Key Usage (TI Mode)

The numberkeys, the +/- key, and the+, -, *, /, and = keys all do exactly what you would expect
them to. It should be noted that the operators obey the standard rules of precedence. Thus, entering "3+4*5=" results in 23, not 35. Parentheses can be used to override this. For example,
"(1+2+3) * (4+5+6)=" is evaluated as "6* 15=" which results in 90.
The action associated with each function are given below. These are useful if you are interest-

ed in defining a customcalculator. The action used for all digit keys is digit
the correspondingdigit, 0-9. (The actionsare available as of Release4).

(n), wheren is

The keys are described below.

1/x

Replacesthe number in the display with its reciprocal. The corresponding
action is reciprocal

().

x"2

Squaresthe numberin the display. The correspondingaction is square ().

SORT

Evaluatesthe squareroot of the numberin the display. The correspondingaction is squareRoot

CE/C

().

Whenpressedonce,clearsthe numberin the displaywithoutclearingthe
stateof the machine. Allows you to re-entera numberif you make a mistake.

Pressing
it twiceclearsthestatealso.Thecorresponding
actionis clear ().
AC

Clearseverything:the display,the state,andthe memory.Pressingit with
thethird (usuallytheright)button'turnsoff thecalculator,in thatit exitsthe

program.
Thecorresponding
actionto clearthestateis of f (); to quit,the
action is quit
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INV

Inverts the meaningof thefunction keys. Seethe individual function keys for
details. The correspondingaction is inverse ().

sin

Computesthe sine of the numberin the display,as interpretedby the current
DRG mode(see DRG,below). If inverted, it computesthe arcsine. The corresponding action is sine

cos

Computesthe cosine, or arccosinewhen inverted. The correspondingaction
is cosine

tan

().

Computesthe tangent, or arctangentwhen inverted. The correspondingaction is tangent

DRG

().

().

Changesthe DRG mode, as indicated by 'DEC', 'RAD', or 'GRAD' at the
bottom of the calculator"liquid crystal" display. When in 'DEG' mode,numbers in the display are taken as being degrees.In 'RAD' mode,numbersare
in radians, and in 'GRAD' mode,numbersare in gradians. When inverted,
the DRG key hasthe handy featureof convertingdegreesto radiansto gradians and vice-versa. For example, put the calculator into 'DEG' mode, and

type "45 INV DRG". The calculatorshould display approximately.785398,
which is 45 degreesconvertedto radians. The correspondingaction is degree

().

e

Is the constant'e'. (2.7182818...) The correspondingaction is e ().

EE

Is usedfor enteringexponentialnumbers. For example,to enter"-2 . 3E-4"
you would type "2 . 3 +/- EE 4 +/-". The correspondingaction is
scientific().

log

Calculates the log (base 10) of the number in the display. When inverted, it

raises 10.0 to the number in the display. For example, entering "3 INV
log" shouldresult in 1000. The correspondingaction is logarithm
().
In

Calculates the log (basee) of the number in the display. When inverted, it
raises"e" to the numberin the display. For example,entering"e In" should
result in 1. The correspondingaction is naturalLog
().

y*x

Raisesthe numberon the left to the power of the numberon the right. For example, "2 y~x 3 =" results in 8, which is 2"3. Also, "(1+2+3)
y~x
(1+2)=" is evaluated as "6
sponding action is power ().

y~x

3=" which results in 216. The corre-

PI

The constant'pi'. (3.1415927

) The correspondingaction is pi ().

x!

Computesthe factorial of the number in the display. The number in the display must be an integer in the range 0-500, though, dependingon your math
library, it might overflow long before that. The correspondingaction is f actoriaK).

(

Left parenthesis.The corresponding
action for TI calculatorsis leftParen().
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(continued)

xcalc

Right parenthesis.The corresponding
actionfor TI calculatorsis rightParen().

/

Division. The correspondingaction is divide

().

Multiplication. The correspondingaction is multiply
Subtraction. The correspondingaction is subtract
+

().
().

Addition. The correspondingaction is add ().
Perform calculation. TheTT-specificaction is equal ().

STO

Copiesthenumberin thedisplayto thememorylocation.Thecorresponding
action is store

().

RCL

Copiesthe numberfrom the memorylocation to the display. The corresponding action is recall ().

SUM

Adds the numberin the display to the number in the memory location. The
corresponding action is sum ().

EXC

Swapsthe number in the display with the number in the memory location.
The corresponding action is exchange

+/-

().

Negate(changesign). The correspondingaction is negate ().
Decimal point. The correspondingaction is decimal ().

Calculator Key Usage (RPN mode)

The numberkeys, CHS (changesign), +, -, *, /, and ENTRkeys all do exactly what you would
expect them to. Many of the remaining keys are the same as in TI (default) mode. The differences are detailed below. The action for the ENTR key is enter ().

<-

Is a backspacekey that canbe usedwhile entering a number. It will erasedigits from the display. (See"Bugs.") Inversebackspaceclears the X register.
The correspondingaction is back ().

ON

Clears everything: the display, the state,and the memory. Pressingit with
the third (usually the right) pointer button 'turns off the calculator, in that it
exits the program. The correspondingaction to clear the state is of f (); to
quit, the action is quit ().

INV

Inverts the meaningof thefunction keys. This would be the"f" key on an HP
calculator, but xcalc does not display multiple legendson each key. Seethe
individual function keys for details.

10"x

Raises 10.0to thenumberin the top of the stack. When inverted,it calculates

the log (base10)of the numberin the display.Thecorresponding
actionis
tenpower().

e"x

Raises"e" to the numberin the top of the stack. When inverted, it calculates

the log (basee) of the numberin the display. Thecorresponding
actionis
epower().
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Copies the number in the top of the stack to one of ten memory locations.
The desiredmemoryis specifiedby pressingthis key and then pressinga digit
key.

RCL

Pushes the number from the specified memory location onto the stack.

SUM

Adds the numberon top of the stack to the number in the specifiedmemory
location.

x:y

Exchangesthe numbersin the top two stack positions,the X and Y registers.
The corresponding action is XexchangeY

Rv

().

Rolls the stack downward. When inverted, it rolls the stack upward. The cor-

respondingaction is roll

().

Blank keys were used for programmingfunctions on the HP-IOC. Their functionality hasnot
beenduplicated in xcalc.
Keyboard Equivalents (Accelerators)
If you have the pointer in the xcalc window, you can use the keyboard to enter numbersand
other keys. Almost all of the calculator keys have keyboard equivalents, which are known as
accelerators because they speed entry. The number keys, the operator keys, and the parentheses all have the obvious equivalents. The accelerators defined by xcalc are listed in the following table:

TIKey

HP Key

SQRT
AC

Accelerator

TTFunction

SQRT
ON

r
space

squareRoot
clear ()

AC

<-

Delete

clear

()

back()

AC

<-

Backspace

clear

()

back()

AC
AC

<-

Control-H
Clear

clear
clear

()
()

back()

AC
AC

ON
ON

q
Control-C

quit ()
quitO

quit()
quit ()

INV
sin
cos

i
s
c

i
s
c

inverse
()
sine ()
cosine
()

inverse
()
sine ()
cosine
()

tan
DRG

t
DRG

t
d

tangent
()
degree ( )

tangent
()
degree ( )

e
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e

e()

In

In

1

y~x
PI

y*x
PI

A
P

naturalLogO
power ()

x!

x!

|

HP Function
()

()

naturalLog
power ()

pi()
factorial

squareRoot
clear ()

()

pi()
()

factorial

()
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TI Function

HP Function

(

(

leftParen()

)
/
*

)
/
*

rightParen
()
divide ( )
multiply
()

/
*

xcalc

+
=

+

+
=

subtract
add()
equal
()

0..9

0..9

0..9

digit

.

.

decimal

CHS

n

negate ()

x:y

X

XexchangeY

ENTR
ENTR

Return
Linefeed

enter
enter

+/-

()

divide ()
multiply
()

()

subtract
add()

digit
()

()

()

decimal

()

negate ()
()

()
()

Note that the useof the e keyboardacceleratorto invoke the e calculatorkey is Release4 specific. In the Release3 version of xcalc, the e keyboardacceleratorcorrespondsto the EE calculator key.
Resources
(Release 4)
rpn (class Rpn)

Specifiesthat the rpn modeshouldbe used. The default is TI mode.
stipple

(class Stipple)

Indicates that the backgroundshould be stippled. The default is on for monochromedisplays,and off for color displays.
cursor

(class Cursor)

The nameof the symbol used to representthepointer. The default is hand2.
Widget Hierarchy (Release 4)
In order to specify resources,it is useful to know the hierarchy of the widgets that compose
xcalc. In the notation below, indentation indicates hierarchical structure. The widget class

nameis given first, followed by the widget instancename.
XCalc

xcalc

Form

ti

or
Form

rpn
Form
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(the namedependson the mode)

bevel
screen
Label

M

Toggle

LCD

Label

INV

Label

DEC

Label

RAD

Label

GRAD

Label

P
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Command

buttonl

Command

button2

Command

buttons

Command

button38

Command

button39

Command

button40

X-Based Scientific Calculator

and so on,...

Customization

(Release 4)

The application class name is XCalc.

As of Release4, xcalc has an enormousapplication defaults file, which specifiesthe position,
label, and function of eachkey on the calculator. It also gives translationsto serveas keyboard
accelerators. Becausethese resourcesare not specified in the sourcecode, you can create a
customizedcalculatorby writing a private applicationdefaults file, usingthe Athena Command
and Form widget resourcesto specify the size and position of buttons, the label for each button,
and the function

of each button.

The foreground and backgroundcolors of each calculator key can be individually specified.
For the TI calculator, a classicalcolor resourcespecificationmight be:
XCalc.ti.Command.background:
XCalc.ti.Command.foreground:

gray50
white

For each of buttons20,25,30,35, and 40, specify:
XCalc.ti.button20.background:
XCalc.ti.button20.foreground:

black
white

For each of buttons 22,23,24,27,28,29,32,33,34,37,38,
XCalc.ti.button22.background:
XCalc.ti.button22.foreground:

and 39:

white
black

Resources (Release 3)
The program uses the Xlib routine XGetDef ault(3X)
are all capitalized.

BorderWidth

to read defaults, so its resource names

Specifiesthe width of the border. The default is 2.

ReverseVideo

Indicates that reverse video should be used.

St ipple

Indicatesthat the backgroundshould be stippled. The default is on for monochromedisplays,and off for color displays.

Mode

Specifies the default mode. Allowable values are are rpn, analog.

Foreground

Specifiesthe default color usedfor bordersand text.

Background

Specifiesthe default color usedfor the background.

NKeyFore,NKeyBack

Specifiesthe colors usedfor the numberkeys.
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XCalC

OKeyFore,OKeyBack

Specifiesthe colors usedfor theoperatorkeys.
FKeyFore,FKeyBack

Specifiesthe colors usedfor the function keys.
DispFore,DispBack

Specifiesthe colors usedfor thedisplay.
IconFore,IconBack

Specifiesthe colors usedfor theicon.
Customization

(Releases)

If you're running on a monochromedisplay, you shouldn't need any resourcefile entries for
xcalc. However, xcalc usesa lot of colors, given the opportunity. In the default case,it will
just use two colors (Foreground and Background) for everything. This works out nicely.
However,if you're a color fanatic you can specify the colors usedfor the numberkeys, the operator (+, -, *, /, =) keys, the function keys, the display, and the icon. On a color display, you
might want to try the following in TI mode:
xcalc*Foreground:
xcalc*Background:
xcalc*NKeyFore:
xcalc*NKeyBack:
xcalc*OKeyFore:
xcalc*OKeyBack:
xcalc*FKeyFore:
xcalc*FKeyBack:
xcalc*DispFore:
xcalc*DispBack:

black
lightsteelblue
black
white
aquamarine
darkslategray
white
#900
yellow
#777

xcalc*IconFore:

red

xcalc*IconBack:

white

Bugs in Release 4
In HP mode,a bug report claims that the sequenceof keys 5, ENTR,and <- shouldclear thedisplay, but it doesn't.
Bugs in Release 3
The calculator

doesn't resize.

The slide rule and HP modemayor maynot work correctly.
Base conversions are not easily done.
See Also

X, xrdb, and for Release4, the Athena Widget set
Authors

John Bradley, University of Pennsylvania;
Mark Rosenstein,MIT ProjectAthena.
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Name

xclipboard - X clipboard client.
Syntax
xclipboard

[options]

Description
The xclipboard program is used to collect and display text selections that are sent to the CLIPBOARD by other clients. It is typically used to save CLIPBOARD selections for later use.
Since xclipboard uses a Text Widget to display the contents of the clipboard, text sent to the
CLIPBOARD may be re-selected for use in other applications.
Release 4 Specifics

The Release4 version of xclipboard storeseach CLIPBOARDselection as a separatestring,
each of which canbe selected.Eachtime CLIPBOARDis assertedby anotherapplication,xclipboard transfersthe contentsof that selection to a new buffer and displays it in the text window.
Buffers are never automatically deleted, so you'll want to use the delete button to get rid of
useless

items.

xclipboard also respondsto requestsfor the CLIPBOARDselectionfrom other clients by sending the entire contents of the currently displayed buffer.

An xclipboard window hasthe following buttonsacrossthe top:
quit

When this button is pressed,xclipboard exits.

delete

When this button is pressed,the current buffer is deleted and the next one
displayed.

new

Createsa new buffer with no contents. Useful in constructinga new CLIPBOARD selection by hand.

next

Displaysthe next buffer in the list.

previous

Displaysthe previousbuffer.

Release 3 Specifics
The Release 3 version of xclipboard has the following buttons across the top:

quit

When this button is pressed,xclipboard exits.

erase

When this button is pressed,the contentsof the text window are erased. (The
erase button is not functional.)

Options
The xclipboard program acceptsall of the standardX Toolkit commandline optionsas well as
the following:

-w

Indicatesthat lines of text that are too long to be displayedon one line in the
clipboard shouldwrap aroundto the following lines.

-nw

Indicates that long lines of text should not wrap around. This is the default
behavior.
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xclipboard

Someof the morecommonToolkit options usedwith xclipboard are:
-display

[host]:

serverf.

screen]

Allowsyouto specifythehost,serverandscreenonwhichto createthexclipboard windows, host specifiesthe machine, server specifiesthe server
number,and screen specifiesthe screennumber. For example,
xclipboard

-display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node. Either or both the
host and screen elementsto the display specificationcan be omitted. If
host

is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen

is omitted, screen

0 is assumed(and the period is unnecessary).The colon and server
necessaryin all cases.
-geometry

are

geometry

The xclipboard window is created with the specified size and location deter-

mined by the suppliedgeometry specification. The -geometry option can
be (and often is) abbreviatedto -g, unlessthere is a conflicting option that
begins with "g." The argument to the geometry option (geometry) is
referred to as a "standard geometry string," and has the form widthxheight+xoff+yoff.

Sending and Retrieving Clipboard Contents
Text is copied to the clipboard whenevera client assertsownershipof the CLIPBOARDselection. Text is copied from the clipboard whenevera client requeststhe contentsof the CLIPBOARD selection. Examplesof event bindings that a user may wish to include in a resource
configuration file to use the clipboard are:
*VT100.Translations:
toverride
\
Buttonl
<Btn3Down>:
select-end(CLIPBOARD)

<Btn2Up>:

\n\

insert-selection(PRIMARY,CLIPBOARD)

\n\

Resources

This programacceptsall of the standardX Toolkit resourcenamesand classesas well as:
wordwrap

(class Wordwrap)

Specifieswhetheror not lines of text shouldwraparoundto the following
lines. The default is no. (Release 3 only.)

Widgets

In orderto specifyresources,
it is usefulto knowthe hierarchyof the widgetsthat compose
xclipboard. In the notationbelow,indentationindicateshierarchicalstructure.The widget
classnameis given first, followed by the widget instancename.
XClipboard

xclipboard
Form

form
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System
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Guide

Command

quit

Command

delete
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Command

new

Command

next

Command

prev

Text

text

X Clipboard Client

Bugs in Release 3
The erase button is not functional.

It would be nice to havea way of specifying the file in which theclipboard contentsare saved.
Files

lusrlliblXl 1lapp-defaultslXClipboard

Specifiesrequired resources(asof Release4).

See Also

X, xcutsel, xterm, individual client documentation for how to make a selection and send it to
the CLIPBOARD.

Author

Ralph R. Swick, DEC/MIT Project Athena;
Chris Peterson, MIT X Consortium;
Keith Packard, MIT X Consortium.
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Name

xclock- continuouslydisplaythetimein eitheranalogor digitalform.
Syntax
xclock

[options]

Description

xclockcontinuouslydisplaysthe timeof day,eitherin digitalor analogform. In digital form,
xclock displaysthe time usinga 24-hourclock. It alsodisplaysthe day,month,andyear. In
analog form, xclock displays a standard12-hour clock face. You can set up more than one
clock simultaneously.
The default clock is an analogclock with a black foregroundon a white background. If you
want to changethe clock's appearance,type in theappropriateoptions. For example,
xclock

-bd

slatablue

-fg

navyblua

-hi

darkslategrey

&

setsup a conventional 12-hour clock with a slateblue window border, navy blue tick marks,
and dark slate grey hands.

By default, the clock is positioned in the upper-leftcorner of your backgroundwindow. If you
are running twm, you canplace the clock using thepointer.
Options
xclock accepts all of the standard X Toolkit command line options along with the additional
options listed below:

-help

Displaysa brief summaryof xclock's calling syntaxand options.

-analog

Draws a conventional 12-hour clock face with tick marks for each minute and
stroke marks for each hour. This is the default.

-digital

or-d

Displays the date and time in digital format. Note that -display
usedto specify a display.
-chime

must be

Indicates that the clock should chime once on the half hour and twice on the
hour.

-hd coI or

Specifiesthe color of the handson an analogclock. The default is black.

-hi

Specifiesthecolorof theedgesof thehandson ananalogclock. Only useful

color

on color displays. The default is black.
-padding

pixels

Specifiesthewidthin pixelsof the spacebetweenthewindowborderandany
portionof thexclockdisplay.Thedefaultis 10pixelsin digitalmodeand8
pixels in analogmode.
-update

seconds

Specifies
thefrequency
in seconds
with whichxclockupdates
its display.If
the xclock window is obscuredand then exposed,xclock overridesthis setting
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Analog/DigitalClock

and redisplays immediately. A value of less than 30 secondswill enable a
secondhandon an analogclock. The default is 60 seconds.
The following standardX Toolkit options are commonly usedwith xclock:
-bg

col or

Determinesthebackgroundcolor of the window. The default is white.

-bd

color

Determines

the border color of the window.

The default is black.

-bw pixels

Specifies the width in pixels of the border around the xclock window. The
default is 2 pixels.

-f g color

Determines the color of the text in digital mode, and the color of the tick and

strokemarksin analogmode. The default is black.
-fn

font

Specifiesthe font to be used in digital mode. Any fixed width font may be
used. The default is 6x10.

-rv

Indicates that reversevideo shouldbe simulatedby swappingthe foreground
and background colors.

-geometry

geometry

Setsxclock window size and location according to the geometry specification. The -geometry option canbe (and often is) abbreviatedto -g, unless
there is a conflicting option that begins with "g." The argumentto the geometry option (geometry) is referred to as a "standardgeometry string," and
has the form widthxheight±xoff±yoff.

In digital mode,height and width are determinedby the font in use, unless
otherwise specified. In analog mode,width and height defaultsare 164 pixels, unlessotherwisespecified. The default value for any unspecifiedx or y
offset is -0. All values are in pixels. If you do not specify the geometry,
xclock asks you for window window.
-display

[host] :server[.
screen]
Allows you to specify the host, server and screen on which to create the

xclock window, host specifieswhich machineto createthe xclock window
on, server
specifies the server number and screen
number. For example,
xclock

-display

specifies the screen

your_node:Q.l

creates an xclock display on screen 1 on server 0 on the machine
your_node. If the host is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the
screen is omitted, the screen 0 is assumed; the server and colon (:) are necessary in all cases.

Note that -display
-digital
-xrm

cannotbe abbreviatedto -d, which is shorthandfor the

option.

resourcestring

Specifiesa resourcestringto be used.This is especiallyusefulfor setting
resourcesthat do not haveseparatecommandline options.
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Resources

xclock usesthe Athena Clock widget It understandsall of the core resourcenamesand classes
as well as:

width

(class Width)
Specifies the width of the clock.

height

(class Height)

Specifiesthe height of theclock.
update

(class Interval)

Specifiesthe frequencyin secondsat which the time should be redisplayed.
background

(class Background)

Determinesthebackgroundcolor. The default is white.
foreground

(class Foreground)

Specifiesthe color for the tick marksand strokemarks. Using the classspecifies the color for all things that normally would appearin the foreground
color. The default is black sincethe core default for backgroundis white.
hands (class Foreground)
Specifies the color of the insides of the clock's hands. The default is the
foreground
color.
highlight

analog

(class Foreground)
Specifies the color used to highlight the clock's hands. The default is the
foreground
color.
(class Boolean)

Specifieswhether or not an analog clock should be used insteadof a digital
one. The default is true.

chime (class Boolean)

Specifieswhetheror not a bell shouldbe rung on the hour and half hour. The
default is false.

padding

(class Margin)

Specifiesthe amount of internal padding in pixels to be used. The default is
8.

font

(class Font)

Specifiesthe font to be usedfor the digitalclock. Notethat variablewidth
fonts currently will not alwaysdisplay correctly.
reverseVideo

(classReverseVideo)

Specifies
thattheforeground
andbackground
colorsshouldbe reversed.
Widgets (Release 4)

In orderto specifyresources,
it is usefulto knowthe hierarchyof thewidgetswhichcompose
xclock. In the notationbelow,indentationindicateshierarchicalstructure.Thewidgetclass
nameis given first, followed by the widget instancename.
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xclock
Clock

clock

Files

lusrlliblXl 1lapp-defaultslXClock

Specifiesdefault resources(asof Release4).
Bugs
xclock believes the system clock.

When in digital mode,the string shouldbe centeredautomatically.
No way to exit the program.
See Also

X, oclock, xrdb, time(3C), Athena Clock widget
Authors

Tony Delia Fera (MIT-Athena, DEC);
Dave Mankins (MIT-Athena, BBN);
Ed Moy (UC Berkeley).
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Name

xcutsel- interchangebetweencut buffer and selection.
Syntax
xcutsel

[options]

Description
The xcutsel programis usedto copy the current selectioninto a cut buffer and to makea selec-

tionthatcontainsthecurrentcontentsof thecutbuffer. It actsasa bridgebetweenapplications
that don't support selections and those that do.

By default, xcutsel will use the selection namedPRIMARYand the cut buffer CUT_BUFFERO.
Either or both of thesecan be overriddenby commandline argumentsor by resources.
An xcutselwindow hasthe following buttons:
quit

When this button is pressed,xcutsel exits. Any selections,heldby xcutsel are
automatically released.

copy PRIMARYtoO
When this button is pressed,xcutsel copiesthe current selection into the cut
buffer.

copy 0 to PRIMARY
When this button is pressed, xcutsel converts the current contents of the cut
buffer into the selection.

The button labels reflect the selection and cut buffer selected by command line options or
through the resource database.

When the copy 0 to PRIMARYbutton is activated,the button will remain inverted as long as
xcutsel remains the owner of the selection. This serves to remind you which client owns the
current selection. Note that the value of the selection remains constant; if the cut buffer is

changed,you must againactivate the copy buttonto retrieve the new valuewhen desired.
Options
xcutsel acceptsall of the standardX Toolkit commandline options as well as the following:
-selection

name

Specifies
thenameof theselectionto use.Thedefaultis PRIMARY.Theonly
supportedabbreviations
for this optionare-select, -sel and -s, since
the standardToolkit option -selectionTimeout
-cutbuf

fer

hasa similar name.

number

Specifies
thecutbufferto use.Thedefaultis cutbuffer0.
ThefollowingX Toolkitoptionsarecommonlyusedwith xcutsel:
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-display

[host]

:server[.

Cut Buffer/Selection Interchange

screen]

Allows you to specify the host, server, and screenon which to create the
xcutsel window, host specifiesthe machine, server specifiesthe server
number,and screen specifiesthe screennumber. For example,
xcutsel

-display

your_/3ode:0.1

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node.
host
host

Either or both the

and screen elements to the display specification can be omitted. If
is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen is omitted, screen

0 is assumed(and the period is unnecessary).The colon and server
necessaryin all cases.
-geometry

are

geometry

The xcutsel window is createdwith the specifiedsizeand location determined
by the suppliedgeometryspecification. The -geometry option can be (and
often is) abbreviatedto -g, unlessthere is a conflicting option that begins
with "g." The argument to the geometry option (geometry)

a

"standard geometry

string,"

and

has

the

is referred to as

form

widthx.-

hei gh t±xoff±yoff.
Resources

This program accepts all of the standard X Toolkit resource names and classes as well as:
selection

(class Selection)
This resource specifies the name of the selection to use. The default is PRIMARY.

cutBuf

f er (class CutBuf

f er)

This resourcespecifiesthe numberof the cut buffer to use. The default is 0.
Widget

Names

The following instance namesmay be used when user configuration of the labels in them is
desired:

sel-cut

(class Command)

This is thecopy selectionto buffer button.
cut-sel

(class Command)

This is thecopy buffer to selectionbutton.
quit

(class Command)

This is the quit button.
Bugs

Thereis no way to changethe nameof theselectionor the numberof thecut bufferwhile the
program is running.
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See Also

X, xclipboard, xterm; Chapter 4 of this guide; text widget documentation,including Volume
Four, X Toolkit Intrinsics Programming Manual
Author

Ralph R. Swick, DEC/MIT ProjectAthena.
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D,,p,ay dKroH Fl,,,Name

xditview - display ditroffDVl files.
Syntax
xditview

[options]

Description
The xditview program displays ditroff output on an X display. It usesspecial font metrics that
match the font set distributed with XI1 Release3, so it does not require accessto the server
machinefor font loading.
Options
xditview acceptsall of the standardX Toolkit commandline options along with the additional
options listed below:

-he lp

Indicatesthat a brief summaryof the allowed options should be printed.

-page

Specifiesthe pagenumberof the documentto be displayed.

-backingStore

backing_store_type
Redisplay of the DVI window can take upto a secondor so. This option
causes the server to save the window

contents

so that when it is scrolled

around the viewport, the window is painted from contentssaved in backing
store. backing_store_type
can be one of Always, WhenMapped or
NotUseful.

The following standardX Toolkit commandline argumentsare commonly used with xditview:
-bg col or

Specifiesthecolor to usefor the window background. The default is white.

-bd col or

Specifies the color to use for the window border. The default is black.

-bw pixel
-f g col or

-fn

font

s

Specifiesthewidth in pixels of the window border.
Specifies the color to use for displaying text. The default is black.

Specifies the font to be used for displaying widget text The default is
"fixed".

-rv
-display

Indicates that reverse video should be simulated by swapping the foreground
and background colors.
host [: server]

[. screen]

Allows you to specify the host, server and screenon which to display the
xditview window, host specifiesthe machine, server specifiesthe server
number,and screen specifiesthe screennumber. For example,
xditview

-display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node. Either or both the
host and screen elementsto the display specificationcan be omitted. If
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host is omitted, the local machineis assumed.If screen is omitted, screen
0 is assumed(and the period is unnecessary).The colon and server are
necessary in all cases.
-geometry

geometry

The xditview window is created with the specified size and location deter-

minedby the suppliedgeometryspecification.The-geometry optioncan
be (andoften is) abbreviatedto -g, unlessthereis a conflictingoptionthat
begins with "g." The argument to the geometry option (geometry) is
referred to as a "standard geometry string," and has the form widthxhei gh t±xoff±y
-xrm

off.

resourcestring

Specifiesa resourcestring to be used.
Resources

This program uses the Dvi widget in the X Toolkit

It understands all of the core resource

names and classes as well as:
width

(class Width)

Specifiesthe width of the window.
height

(class Height)

Specifiestheheight of the window.
foreground

(class Foreground)

Specifiesthe default foregroundcolor.
font

(class Font)

Specifiesthe font to be usedfor error messages.
Using xdftview with ditroff
To build a DVI file suitable for use with xditview, use the device description in devX75:
$ cd devX75
$ makedev
DESC

$ mkdir

/usr/lib/font/devX75

$ cp *.out
/usr/lib/font/devX75
$ ditroff
-TX75 ditroff_input

\ xditview

See Also

X,xrdb,ditroff(l)

Bugs

xditviewcanbe easilyconfusedby attemptingto displaya DVI file constructed
for thewrong
device. Supportfor pic is not yet implemented.
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Authors

Portions of this programoriginatedin xtroff which wasderivedfrom suntroff.
Keith Packard (MIT X Consortium);

Richard L. Hyde (Purdue);
David Slattengren(Berkeley);
Malcom Slaney(SchlumbergerPaloAlto Research);
Mark Moraes (University of Toronto).
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Name

xdm - X display manager.

Syntax
xdm [options]

Description
xdm managesa collection of X displays,both local and possibly remote- the emergenceof X
terminalsguided the designof severalparts of this system,along with the developmentof the X
Consortium standardXDMCP,the X Display ManagerControl Protocol (introducedin Release
4). It is designedto provide servicessimilar to that providedby init, getty and login on character terminals: prompting for login/password,authenticatingthe userand running a "session."
A "session" is definedby the lifetime of a particular process;in the traditional character-based
terminal world, it is the user's login shell process.In thexdm context, it is an arbitrary session
manager.This is becausein a windowing environment,a user's login shell processwould not
necessarily have any terminal-like interface with which to connect.

Until real sessionmanagersbecome widely available, the typical xdm substitutewould be
either a window managerwith an exit option, or a terminal emulatorrunning a shell - with the
condition that the lifetime of the terminal emulator is the lifetime of the shell processthat it is
running -

thus degenerating the X session to an emulation of the character-based terminal ses-

sion.

When the session is terminated, xdm resets the X server and (optionally) restarts the whole process.

Becausexdm provides the first interface that userswill see,it is designedto be simple to use
and easy to customizeto the needsof a particular site, xdm has many options, most of which
have reasonabledefaults. Browse throughthe varioussections,picking and choosingthe things
you want to change. Pay particular attention to "The XsessionFile", which will describehow
to setup the style of sessiondesired.
Options
First, note that all of theseoptions, except -conf ig, specify valuesthat can also be specified
in theconfiguration file as resources.
-conf ig configuration_file

Specifiesa resource
file whichspecifiestheremainingconfiguration
parameters. If no file is specifiedand the file /usr/lib/Xll/xdm/xdm-config
exists,
xdm will use it

-daemon

Specifies true as the value for the DisplayManager .daemonMode
resource. This makesxdm close all file descriptors,disassociatethe control-

lingterminalandputitselfin thebackground
whenit firststartsup(justlike
the hostof other daemons).It is the default behavior.
-debug

debug_level

Specifiesthe numericvalue for the DisplayManager .debugLevel
resource. A non-zero value causesxdm to print piles of debuggingstate-
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ments to the terminal; it also disables the DisplayManager.daemonMode resource,forcing xdm to run synchronously.To interpret thesedebugging messages,a copy of the sourcecode for xdm is almost a necessity. No
attempt hasbeenmadeto rationalize or standardizethe output
-error

error_log_file
Specifies the value for the DisplayManager

.errorLogFile

resource.

This file contains errors from xdm as well as anything written to standard
error by the various scripts and programs run during the progressof the
session.

-nodaemon

Specifies "false"

as the value for the DisplayManager

.daemonMode

resource.

-resources

resource_file
Specifies the value for the DisplayManager*resources

resource. This

file is loaded usingxrdb to specify configurationparametersfor the authentication widget.
-server

server_entry

Specifies the value for the DisplayManager
"Resources" below.)
-udpPort

.servers

resource. (See

port_number

Specifies the value for the DisplayManager

.requestPort

resource.

This sets the port-number which XDM will monitor for XDMCP requests. As

XDMCPusesthe registeredwell-knownudp port 177,this resourceshould
probably not be changed except for debugging. (Available as of Release 4.)
-session

session_program
Specifies the value for the DisplayManager*session

resource. This

indicates the program to run when the user has logged in as the session.
(Available as of Release 4.)
-xrm

resource_specification

Allows an arbitrary resourceto be specified,just as most toolkit applications.
Resources

At many stagesthe actions of xdm can be controlled through the use of the configuration file,
which

is in the familiar

X resource

format.

See Jim Fulton's

article

on resource

files

(doc/tutorials/resources.txt)for a description of the format. Someresourcesmodify the behavior of xdm on all displays,while othersmodify its behavior on a single display. Where actions
relate to a specific display, the display name is inserted into the resource name between
"DisplayManager" and the final resource name segment. For example, Display-

Manager . expo_0 . startup is the nameof theresourcethatdefinesthestartupshellfile on
the "expo:0" display. Because
the resourcemanagerusescolonsto separate
thenameof the
resourcefrom its value and dots to separateresourcenameparts,xdm substitutesunderscores
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scoresfor the dotsandcolonswhengenerating
theresource
name.(If youarerunningRelease
3, DisplayManager.
expo. 0. startup
is the resource. In Release 3, xdm substitutes
dotsfor the colonswhengeneratingthe resourcename.)
DisplayManager.servers

Specifieseither a filenamefull of serverentries,one per line, or a single
serverentry. Each entry indicates a display that should constantly be man-

agedandthatis not usingXDMCP.(If the resource
valuebeginswith a slash,
it is assumed
to be thenameof a file containingthe list.) Eachentryconsists
of at least threeparts: a display name,a display class(Release4 only), a dis-

play type,and(for local servers)
a command
line to starttheserver.(Theprogram name shouldbe an absoluteUNIX pathname,sincexdm doesnot search
through the directories of the PATH environmentvariable.) Foreign servers
can have a commentin place of the commandline. A typical entry for local
display number0 would be:
:0

Digital-QV

local

/usr/bin/Xll/X

:0

The display typesare:
local
foreign

A local display,i.e., one that hasa serverprogramto run
A remotedisplay,i.e., one that has no serverprogramto run

If you're running the Release3 version of xdm, the following display types
are also acceptable:
localTransient
transient

A local display that has only one session run
A remote display that has only one session run

The display name must be somethingthat can be passedin the -display
option to any X program. This string is usedin the display-specificresources
to specify the particular display, so be careful to match the names(e.g.,use
:0

local

/usr/bin/Xll/X

: 0 instead of localhost:

0 local

/usr/bin/Xll/X
: 0 if your other resourcesare specifiedas DisplayManager ._0 . session).
The display classportion can alsobe used in display-specificresources,as the

classportionof the resource.Thisis usefulif youhavea largecollectionof
similardisplays(perhapsseveralX terminals)andwouldlike to setresources
for groupsof them. WhenusingXDMCP,the displayis requiredto specify
the displayclass.YourX terminaldocumentation
shoulddescribea reasonablystandard
displayclassstringfor yourdevice.
DisplayManager.requestPort

Indicatesthe UDP port numberwhich xdm uses to listen for incoming

XDMCP
requests.
Unlessyou needto debugthesystem,
leavethiswith its
default value of 177. (Available as of Release4.)
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DisplayManager.errorLogFile

Error output is normally directed at the systemconsole. To redirect it simply
set this resourceto any filename. A method to sendthesemessagesto syslog
should be developedfor systemsthat supportit; howeverthe wide variety of
"standard" interfaces precludes any system-independentimplementation.
This file also containsany outputdirected to standarderror by Xstartup,Xsession, and Xreset, so it will contain descriptionsof problemsin thosescriptsas
well.

DisplayManager.debugLevel

A non-zero value specified for this integer resource will enable reams of
debugginginformation to be printed. It also disables daemonmode which
would redirect the information into the bit-bucket. Specifying a non-zero
debuglevel also allows non-root usersto run xdm which would normally not
be useful. (Available as of Release 4.)
DisplayManager.daemonMode

Normally, xdm attemptsto make itself into an unassociateddaemonprocess.
This is accomplishedby forking and leaving the parent processto exit, then
closing file descriptorsand mangling thecontrolling terminal. When attempting to debug xdm, this is quite bothersome. Setting this resource to false will
disable this feature. (Available as of Release 4.)
DisplayManager.pidFile

The filename specifiedwill be createdto contain an ASCII representationof
the processID of the main xdm process.This is quite useful whenreinitializing the system, xdm also usesfile locking to attempt to eliminate multiple
daemons running on the same machine, which would cause quite a bit of
havoc. (Available as of Release 4.)
DisplayManager.lockPidFile

Controls whether xdm usesfile locking to keep multiple xdm processesfrom
running amok. On SystemV, this usesthe lockf library call, while on BSD it
usesflock. The default value is true. (Available as of Release 4.)
DisplayManager.remoteAuthDir

This is a directory namethat xdm usesto temporarily storeauthorizationfiles
for displaysusing XDMCP. The default value is lusrlliblXlllxdm. (Available
as of Release 4.)
DisplayManager.autoRescan
This boolean controls whether xdm rescans the configuration file and servers

file after a sessionterminatesand the files have changed. By default it is true.
You canforce xdm to rereadthesefiles by sendinga SIGHUP to the main process. (Available as of Release 4.)
DisplayManager.removeDomainname

Whencomputingthe displaynamefor XDMCPclients,the resolverwill typically createa fully qualifiedhost namefor the terminal. Since this is
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sometimes
confusing,xdmwill removethedomainnameportionof thehost
name if it is the same as the domain name for the local host when this vari-

able is set. By default thevalue is true. (Available as of Release4.)
DisplayManager.keyFile

XDM-AUTHENTICATION-1 style XDMCP authentication requires that a
private key be sharedbetweenxdm and the terminal. This resourcespecifies

the file containingthosevalues.Eachentry in the file consistsof a display
nameand the sharedkey. By default,xdm doesnot include supportfor XDMAUTHENTICATION-1 as it requires DES which is not generally distributable. (Available as of Release 4.)
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.resources

Specifies the nameof the file to be loadedby xrdb as the resourcedatabase
onto the root window of screen0 of the display. This resourcedatabaseis
loaded just before the authentication procedure is started, so it can control the

appearanceof the "login" window. See"Authentication Widget Resources",
which describesthe various resourceswhich are appropriateto place in this
file. There is no default value for this resource, but the conventional name is
/usr/lib/Xl

11xdm/Xre

sources.

DisplayManager.DISPLAY.xrdb
Specifies the program used to load the resources. By default, xdm uses
lusrlbinlXlllxrdb.

DisplayManager.DISPLAY.cpp

Specifies the name of the C preprocessorused by xrdb. (Available as of
Release 4.)
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.startup

Specifies a program which is run (as root) after the authenticationprocess
succeeds.By default, no program is run. The conventional name for a file
usedhereis Xstartup. See'The XstartupFile" below.
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.session

Specifies the session to be executed (not running as root). By default,
/usr/bin/Xll/xterm

is run. The conventional name is Xsession. See "The

Xsession File" below.

DisplayManager.DISPLAY.reset

Specifiesaprogramwhichis run(asroot)afterthesession
terminates.Again,
by defaultno programis run. Theconventionalnameis Xreset.See"The
Xreset File" below.

DisplayManager.DISPLAY.openDelay
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.openRepeat

DisplayManager.DISPLAY.openTimeout
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.startAttempts

Numeric resourcescontrol the behavior of xdm when attempting to open

intransigent
servers.openDelay is the lengthof thepause(in seconds)
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betweensuccessiveattempts. openRepeat is the number of attempts to
make. openTimeout is the amountof time to wait while actually attempting the open (i.e., the maximum time spent in the connectsyscall). startAttempts (Release4) is the number of times this entire processis done
before giving up on the server. After openRepeat attempts have been
made,or if openTimeout secondselapsein any particular attempt,xdm terminatesand restartsthe server, attempting to connectagain. This processis
repeated start Attempts times, at which point the display is declared
deadand disabled. Although this behaviour may seemarbitrary, it has been
empirically developedand works quite well on most systems. The default
valuesare 5 for openDelay, 5 for openRepeat, 30 for openTimeout,
and 4 for startAttempts.
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.pinglnterval
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.pingTimeout

To discover whenremote displaysdisappear,xdm occasionally"pings" them,
using an X connection and sending XSync requests, pinglnterval
specifiesthe time (in minutes) betweeneach ping attempt, pingTimeout
specifies the maximum amount of time (in minutes) to wait for the terminal to

respond to the request If the terminal does not respond, the session is
declared dead and terminated. By default, both are set to 5 minutes, xdm will

not ping local displays. Although it would seem harmless,it is unpleasant
when the workstation sessionis terminatedas a result of the server hanging
for NFS serviceand not respondingto theping. (Available as of Release4.)
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.terminateServer
Specifies whether the X server should be terminated when a session terminates (instead of resetting it). This option can be used when the server tends
to grow without bound over time in order to limit the amount of time the
server is run. The default value is false.
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.userPath
xdm sets the PATH environment

variable

for the session to this value.

It

should be a colon separatedlist of directories,seesh(l) for a full description.
The default value can be specified in the X system configuration file with
Def UserPath, frequently it is set to :/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/bin/Xll:/usr/ucb.
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.systemPath

xdm setsthe PATHenvironmentvariable for the startupand reset scriptsto the
value of this resource. The default for this resource is specified with the
Def aultSystemPath
entry in the system configuration file, but it is frequently /etc:/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/bin/Xll:/usr/ucb. Note the conspicuous
absenceof "." from this entry. This is a good practiseto follow for root; it
avoidsmany commontrojan horsesystempenetrationschemes.
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.systemShell

xdm sets the SHELLenvironment variable for the startup and reset scriptsto
the value of this resource. By default, it is Ibinlsh.
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DisplayManager.DISPLAY.failsafeClient

If thedefaultsessionfailsto execute,
xdmwill fall backto thisprogram.This
programis executed
with no arguments,
butexecutes
usingthesameenvironment variables as the session would have had. See 'The Xsession File"

below. By default,lusrlbinlXlllxterm is used.
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.grabServer
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.grabTimeout

To eliminateobvioussecurityshortcomings
in the X protocol,xdmgrabsthe
serverand keyboard while reading the name/password.The grabServer
resource specifies if the server should be held for the duration of the

name/passwordreading,when FALSE, the serveris ungrabbedafter the keyboard grab succeeds,otherwise the server is grabbed until just before the
sessionbegins. The grabTimeout resourcespecifiesthe maximum time
xdm will wait for the grab to succeed.The grab may fail if someotherclient
has the server grabbed,or possibly if the network latencies are very high.
This resourcehas a default value of 3 seconds;you should be cautiouswhen
raising it as a user can be spoofedby a look-alike window on the display. If
the grab fails, xdm kills and restarts the server (if possible) and session.
(Available as of Release 4.)
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.authorize
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.authName
authorize
is a boolean resource that controls whether xdm generates and
uses authorization for the server connections. If authorization is used,

authName specifies the type to use. Currently, xdm supports only MITMAGIC-COOKIE-1

authorization,

XDM-AUTHORIZATION-1

could be

supportedas well, but DES is not generally distributable. XDMCPconnections specify which authorizationtypesare supporteddynamically,so authName is ignored in this case. When authorize
is set for a display and
authorization is not available, the user is informed by having a different mes-

sagedisplayed in the login widget By default, authorize
Name is MIT-MAGIC-COOKIE-1.

is true; auth-

(Available as of Release 4.)

DisplayManager.DISPLAY.authFile
This file is used to communicate

the authorization

data from xdm to the

server,using the -auth servercommandline option. It should be kept in a
directory which is not world-writable as it could easily be removed,disabling
the authorization mechanism in the server. (Available as of Release 4.)
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.resetForAuth

Theoriginalimplementation
of authorization
in thesampleserverrereadthe
authorization file at server reset time, instead of when checking the initial

connection. As xdm generatesthe authorizationinformation just before con-

nectingto the display,an old serverwouldnot get up-to-dateauthorization
information.

This resource causes xdm to send SIGHUP to the server after

settingup the file, causingan additionalserverresetto occur,duringwhich
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time the new authorizationinformation will be read. (Available as of Release
4.)
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.userAuthDir
When

xdm

is

unable

to

write

to

the

usual

user

authorization

file

($HOMEIXauthority), it createsa unique file name in this directory and
points the environment variable XAUTHORITY at the created file. By
default it usesItmp. (Available as of Release4.)
Controlling The Server
xdm controls local serversusingPOSIXsignals. SIGHUPis expectedto reset the server,closing
all client connectionsand performingother cleanup duties. SIGTERMis expectedto terminate
the server. If thesesignalsdo not perform the expectedactions,xdm will not perform properly.
To control remote serversnot usingXDMCP,xdm searchesthe window hierarchyon the display
and usesthe protocol requestKillClientinan
attempt to cleanup the terminal for the next
session. This may not actually kill all of the clients, as only thosewhich have createdwindows
will be noticed. XDMCPprovidesa more sure mechanism;when xdm closesits initial connection, the sessionis over and the terminal is required to close all otherconnections.
Controlling xdm
xdm responds to two signals: SIGHUP and SIGTERM. When sent a SIGHUP,xdm rereads the file
specified by the DisplayManager
.servers
resource and notices if entries have been
added or removed. If a new entry has been added, xdm starts a session on the associated dis-

play. Entries that have been removedare disabled immediately, meaningthat any sessionin
progress will be terminated without notice, and no new session will be started.
When sent a SIGTERM, xdm terminates all sessions in progress and exits. This can be used
when shutting down the system.

xdm attempts to mark the various sub-processes
for ps(\) by editing the commandline argument list in place. Becausexdm can't allocate additional spacefor this task, it is useful to start
xdm with a reasonablylong commandline (15 to 20 charactersshould be enough). Each processthat is servicinga display is marked-<Display_Name>.
Authentication Widget Resources
The authentication widget is an application which readsa name/passwordpair from the keyboard. As this is a toolkit client, nearly every imaginableparametercan be controlled with a
resource. Resources for this widget should be put into the file named by DisplayManager .DISPLAY, resources.
All of these have reasonabledefault values, so it is not
necessary to specify any of them.
xlogin.Login.width,
xlogin.Login.y

xlogin.Login.height,

xlogin.Login.x,

The geometryof the login widget is normally computedautomatically. If you
wish to position it elsewhere,specify eachof theseresources.
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xlogin.Login.foreground

The color usedto display the typed-in username.
xlogin.Login.font

The font usedto display the typed-in username.
xlogin.Login.greeting
A string which identifies this window. The default is "Welcome to the X

Window System".
xlogin.Login.unsecureGreeting

When X authorization is requestedin the configuration file for this display
and none is in use, this greeting replacesthe standardgreeting. Its default
value is "This is an unsecure session". (Available as of Release 4.)
xlogin.Login.greetFont

The font usedto display the greeting.
xlogin.Login.greetColor
The color used to display the greeting.
xlogin.Login.namePrompt

The string displayed to prompt for a user name, xrdb strips trailing white
space from resource values, so to add spacesat the end of the prompt (usually

a nice thing), add spacesescapedwith backslashes.(In Release3, Control-A
should work.) The default is "Login:".
xlogin.Login.passwdPrompt

The string displayed to prompt for a password.

The default is "Pass-

word:".

xlogin.Login.promptFont
The font used to display both prompts.
xlogin.Login.promptColor
The color used to display both prompts.
xlogin.Login.fail

A messagewhich is displayed when the authenticationfails. The default is
"Login Failed, pleasetry again".
xlogin.Login.failFont

The font usedto display the failure message.
xlogin.Login.failColor

The color usedto display the failure message.
xlogin.Login.failTimeout

The time (in seconds)that the fail message
is displayed.Thedefaultis 30
seconds.
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xlogin.Login.translations

This specifiesthe translationsusedfor the login widget. SeeChapter9, Setting Resources, and Appendix G, Translation Table Syntax, for more information on translations.

The default translation

table for xdm is:

Ctrl<Key>H:
Ctrl<Key>D:

delete-previous-character()
delete-character()
\n\

Ctrl<Key>B:
Ctrl<Key>F:

move-backward-character()
move-forward-character()

Ctrl<Key>A:
Ctrl<Key>E:
Ctrl<Key>K:
CtrKKeyXJ:
Ctrl<Key>X:
Ctrl<Key>C:
Ctrl<Key>\\:
<Key>BackSpace:
<Key>Delete:
<Key>Return:
<Key>:

move-to-begining()
\n\
move-to-end()
\n\
erase-to-end-of-line()
erase-line()
\n\
erase-line()
\n\
restart-session()
\n\
abort-session()
\n\
delete-previous-character()
delete-previous-character()
finish-fieldO
\n\
insert-char()
\

\n\
\n\
\n\

\n\

\n\
\n\

The actionsthat are supportedby the widget are:
delete-previous-character

Erasesthe characterbefore thecursor.

delete-character

Erases the character after the cursor.

move-backward-character

Moves the cursor backward.

move-forward-character

Moves the cursor forward.

move-to-begining

(Apologies about the spelling error.) Moves the cursor to
thebeginning of the editabletext

move-to-end

Moves the cursor to the end of the editable text

erase-to-end-of-line

Erases all text after the cursor.

erase-line

Erases the entire text.

finish-field

If the cursoris in the namefield, proceedsto the password
field; if the cursoris in the passwordfield, checkthe current
name/passwordpair. If the name/passwordpair are valid,
xdm starts the session. Otherwise the failure message is

displayedand the user is promptedto try again.
abort-session

Terminates and restarts the server.

abort-display

Terminatesthe server,disabling it. This is a rash action and
is not accessiblein the default configuration. It can be used
to stop xdm when shuttingthe systemdown, or when using
xdmshell.
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Resets the X server and starts a new session. This can be

usedwhen the resourceshave been changedand you want
to test them, or when the screen has been overwritten

with

system messages.

insert-char

Insertsthe charactertyped.

set-session-argument

Specifies a single word argument which is passedto the
sessionat startup. See 'The XsessionFile" and 'Typical
Usage" below.

allow-all-access

Disables access control in the server, this can be used when

the ^authority file cannot be created by xdm. Be very
careful when using this; it might be better to disconnectthe
machinefrom the network first. (Available asof Release4.)
The Xstartup File
This file is typically a shell script. It is run as "root" and should be very careful aboutsecurity.
This is the place to put commandswhich make fake entriesin /etc/utmp,mount users' home
directories from file servers,display the messageof the day, or abort the sessionif logins are
not allowed. Variousenvironmentvariablesare set for the useof this script:
DISPLAY

is set to the associated display name.

HOME

is set to the home directory of the user.

USER

is set to the user name.

PATH

is set to the value of DisplayManager

.DISPLAY.

systemPath.

SHELL

is set to the value of DisplayManager

.DISPLAY.

systemShell.

XAUTHORITY maybe set to a non-standardauthority file (Release4).
No argumentsof any kind are passedto the script, xdm waits until this script exits before starting the user session. If the exit value of this script is non-zero,xdm discontinuesthe session
immediately and startsanotherauthenticationcycle.
The Xsession

File

This is thescriptthat is runas the user'ssession.It is runwith thepermissions
of the authorized user,and hasseveralenvironmentvariablesspecified:
DISPLAY

is set to the associated display name.

HOME

is set to the homedirectory of the user.

USER

is set to the user name.

PATH

is set to the value of DisplayManager

SHELL

is set to theuser's default shell (from letclpasswd).

.DISPLAY. userPath.

XAUTHORITY maybe setto a non-standard
authorityfile (Release
4).
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At most installations, Xsession should look in $HOME for a file jcsession which would contain

commandsthat each userwould like to useas a session.This would replacethe systemdefault
session. Xsessionshould also implementthe systemdefault sessionif no user-specifiedsession
exists. See'Typical Usage"below.
An argument may be passedto this program from the authentication widget using the 'setsession-argument'action. This can be usedto selectdifferent stylesof session. Onevery good
use of this feature is to allow the user to escapefrom the ordinary sessionwhen it fails. This
would allow usersto repair their own jcsessionif it fails, without requiring administrativeintervention. The section'Typical Usage"demonstratesthis feature.
The Xreset

File

Symmetrical with Xstartup, this script is run after the user session has terminated. Run as root,

it shouldprobably contain commandsthat undo the effects of commandsin Xstartup, removing
fake entries from letclutmp or unmountingdirectoriesfrom file servers. The collection of environment variablesthat were passedto Xstartup are alsogiven to Xreset.
Typical Usage
Actually, xdm is designedto operatein such a wide variety of environmentsthat "typical" is
probably a misnomer. However,this section will focus on making xdm a superior solution to
traditional meansof startingX from letclttys or manually.
First off, the xdm configurationfile should be set up. A good thing to do is to make a directory
(lusrlliblXlllxdm comesimmediately to mind) that will contain all of the relevant files. Here is
a reasonable configuration file for Release 4, which could be named xdm-config:
DisplayManager.servers:
DisplayManager.errorLogFile:
DisplayManager.pidFile:
DisplayManager*resources:
DisplayManager*session:
DisplayManager._0.authorize:
DisplayManager*authorize:

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xservers
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/xdm-errors
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/xdm-pid
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xresources
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xsession
true
false

If you are running the Release3 versionof xdm, the defaultxdm-configfile looks like this:
DisplayManager.servers:
DisplayManager.errorLogFile:
DisplayManager*resources:
DisplayManager*startup:
DisplayManager*session:

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xservers
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/xdm-errors
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xresources
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xstartup
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xsession

DisplayManager*reset:

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xreset

As you can see,the xdm-configfile primarily containsreferencesto other files. Note that some
of the resourcesare specified with "*" separatingthe components. Theseresourcescan be
made unique for each different display,by replacing the "*" with the display name,but normally this is not very useful. Seethe "Resources"sectionfor a completediscussion.
The first file, lusrlliblXlllxdmlXservers, containsthe list of displaysto manage. Most workstations haveonly one display,numbered0, so the file will look like this:
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:0 display_class

local

/usr/bin/Xll/X

xdm
:0

This will keeplusrlbinlXUIX runningon this display and managea continuouscycle of
sessions.

The file lusrlliblXlllxdmlxdm-errors will containerror messages
from xdm and anythingoutput
to standarderror by Xstartup,Xsessionor Xreset. When you have trouble getting xdmworking,
checkthis file to seeif xdm hasany cluesto thetrouble.
The next configuration entry, lusrlliblXll IxdmlXresources,is loaded onto the display as a
resourcedatabaseusing xrdb. As the authenticationwidget readsthis databasebefore starting
up, it usually containsparametersfor that widget
xlogin*login.translations:
#override\\e
<Key>Fl:
set-session-argument(failsafe)
<Key>Return:
set-session-argument()
xlogin*borderWidth:
3
#ifdef

finish-field()\\en\\e
finish-field{)

COLOR

xlogin*greetColor:
xlogin*failColor:
xlogin*Foreground:
xlogin*Background:

#f63
red
black
#fdc

#else

xlogin*Foreground:
xlogin*Background:

black
white

#endif

The various colors specifiedhere look reasonableon severalof the displayswe have,but may
look awful on other monitors. As X does not currently have any standard color naming scheme,

you might need to tune theseentries to avoid disgustingresults. Pleasenote the translations
entry; it specifiesa few new translationsfor the widget which allow usersto escapefrom the
default session(and avoid troublesthat may occur in it). Note that if ^override is not specified,
the default translationsare removedand replacedby the new value, not a very useful result as
some of the default translations are quite useful (like <Key>: insert-char
() which
respondsto normal typing).
The Xstartup file used here simply preventslogin while the file letclnologin exists. As thereis
no provision for displaying any messageshere (there isn't any core X client which displays
files), the user will probably be baffled by this behavior. I don't offer this as a complete
example,but simply a demonstrationof theavailable functionality.
Here is a sample Xstartup script:
#!/bin/sh
#

# Xstartup
I

# This program is run as root after

the user is verified

#

if

[ -f

/etc/nologin
exit

];

then

1
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fi
exit

0

The most interesting script is Xsession. This version recognizesthe special "failsafe" mode,
specifiedin the translationsin the Xresourcesfile above,to providean escapefrom the ordinary
session:
#!/bin/sh
#
#

Xsession

#

#
#
#
#
#

This is the program
that
is run as the client
for the display
manager.
This example
is
quite
friendly
as it attempts
to run a per-user
.xsession
file
instead
of forcing
a particular
session
layout

case

$#

in

1)
case

$1

in

failsafe)

exec

xterm

-geometry

80x24-0-0

-Is

esac

startup=$HOME/.xsession
resources=$HOME/.Xresources

#

# check

for

a user-specific

session

and

execute

it

#

# Note:
the
#
unix,

-x flag
to test
is not supported
in
check with
local
authorities
before

all
versions
proceeding

of
. . .

#

if

[ -f
if

$startup
[ -x

]; then
$startup
];
exec $startup

then

exec

$startup

else

/bin/sh

fi
else
#

# a simple
default
# if
the user has
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# and load it,
start
the universal
window manager
# and use xterm as the session control
process.
#

if

[ -f

Sresources
xrdb

-load

];

then

$resources

fi
twin

exec

&

xterm

-geometry

80x24+10+10

-Is

fi

No Xreset script is necessary,so none is provided in Release4. (The Release3 sampleXreset
file contains nothing but a comment.)
Some

Other

Possibilities

You can also use xdm to run a single sessionat a time, usingthe 4.3 init options or other suitable daemonby specifying the serveron the commandline:
% xdm -server

":0

SUN-3/60CG4

local

/usr/bin/X

:0"

Or, you might have a file serverand a collection of X terminals. The configuration for this
could look identical to the sample above, except the Xservers file might look like:
extol:0
VISUAL-19
foreign
exalt:0
NCD-19 foreign
explode:0
NCR-TOWERVIEW3000

foreign

This would direct xdm to managesessionson all three of these terminals. See"Controlling
xdm" above for a descriptionof using signalsto enableand disable theseterminalsin a manner
reminiscent

of init.

One thing that xdm isn't very good at doing is coexisting with other window systems. To use
multiple window systemson the samehardware,you'll probablybe moreinterestedin xinit.
See Also

X, xinit, and XDMCP
Author

Keith Packard, MIT X Consortium.
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^-Dump Window
Directly
to PrinterName

xdpr - dump an X window directly to the printer.
Syntax
xdpr

[filename]

[options]

Description
xdpr runs the commandsxwd, xpr, and lpr(l) to dump an X window, processit for a laser
printer, and print it out. This is the easiestway to get a printout of a window, xdpr by default
will print the largestpossiblerepresentationof the window on theoutput page.
The options for xdpr are the sameas thosefor xpr, xwd, and lpr(l). The most commonly used
options are described below; see the reference pages for these commands for more detailed

descriptionsof the many options available.
Options
filename

Specifiesan existing file containing a window dump (createdby xwd) to be
printed insteadof selectingan X window.

-Pprin ter

-device

Specifiesthe nameof the printer to be used. If a printer nameis not specified
here,xdpr (really, lpr(l)) will sendyour output to the printer specifiedby the
PRINTER environmentvariable. Be sure that the type of the printer matches
the type specifiedwith the -device option.

printer_device
Specifiesthe device on which the file is to be printed. Currently the following printers are supported:
In03

Digital LN03.

lalOO

Digital LA 100.

Ijet

HP LaserJet series and other monochrome PCL devices,

such as ThinkJet, QuietJet, RuggedWriter,HP2560 series,
and HP2930seriesprinters. (As of Release4.)
p j et

HP PaintJet (color mode). (As of Release 4.)

p jetxl

HP PaintJetXL Color GraphicsPrinter (color mode). (As
of Release 4.)

-he Ip
-display

pp

IBMPP3812.

ps

PostScriptprinter.

Displaysthe list of optionsknown to xdpr.
[host] : server[. screen]
Allows you to specify the serverto connectto. host specifiesthe machine,
server specifiesthe servernumber,and screen specifiesthe screennumber. For example,
xdpr
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-display

your_node:0.1
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xdpr

prints a dump of an X window from screen 1 of server 0 on the machine
your_node. If the host is omitted, the local machineis assumed.If the
screenis omitted, screen0 is assumed;the serverand colon (:) are necessary
in all cases.

Any other argumentswill be passedto the xwd, xpr, and lpr(\) commandsas appropriatefor
each.

Environment

PRINTER

Variables

Specifieswhich printer to useby default.

See Also

X, xwd, xpr, xwud, lpr(l)
Authors

Paul Boutin, MIT Project Athena;
Michael R. Gretzinger, MIT Project Athena;
Jim Gettys, MIT Project Athena.
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Name

xdpyinfo - display information utility for X.
Syntax
xdpyinfo

[option]

Description
xdpyinfo is a utility for displaying information about an X server. It is used to examine the
capabilities of a server, the predefinedvalues for various parametersused in communicating
betweenclients and the server,and the different typesof screensand visuals that are available.
Option
-display

[host]:server[.

screen]

Specifiesthe display about which xdpyinfo shoulddisplay information, host
specifies the machine, server specifiesthe server number, and screen
specifiesthe screennumber. By default,xdpyinfo displays information about
all screenson the display. For example,
xdpyinfo

-display

displays information

your_node.

your_node:0.0

about all

screens of server 0 of the machine

If the hostnameis omitted, the local node is assumed.If the

screen is omitted, screen 0 is assumed. The server and colon (:) are necessary
in all cases.

Sample Output (Release 4)
The following shows a sample produced by the Release 4 version of xdpyinfo when connected
to a display that supports an 8 plane screen and a 1 plane screen.
name of

display:

version

number:

vendor

string:

vendor

release

maximum
motion

:0.0
11.0

MIT

request
buffer

X Consortium

number:

4

size:
size:

16384

longwords

(65536

bytes)

0

bitmap
unit,
bit
order,
padding:
32, MSBFirst,
image byte order:
MSBFirst
number of supported
pixmap
formats:
2
supported
pixmap
formats:
depth
1, bits_per_pixel
1, scanlinejpad
32

depth
keycode
number

8, bits_per_pixel

range:
of

8, scanline_pad

minimum

extensions:

8,

maximum

32

32

129

4

SHAPE
MIT-SHM

Multi-Buffering
MIT-SUNDRY-NONSTANDARD
default
number

screen
of

screens:

number:

0
2
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(continued)

red,
green,
significant

blue
bits

masks:
in color

0x7, 0x38,
specification:

DisplayInformationUtility
OxcO
8 bits

visual:
visual

id:

class:

Ox8006a
TrueColor

depth:
8 planes
size
of colormap:
8 entries
red,
green,
blue masks:
0x7, 0x38, OxcO
significant
bits
in color
specification:
number of mono multibuffer
types:
6
visual
id, max buffers,
depth:
0x80065,
visual
id, max buffers,
depth:
0x80066,
visual
id, max buffers,
depth:
0x80067,
visual
id, max buffers,
depth:
0x80068,
visual
id,
max buffers,
depth:
0x80069,
visual
id,
max buffers,
depth:
Ox8006a,
number of stereo
multibuffer
types:
0
screen

8 bits
0,
o,
o,
o,
o,
o,

#1:

dimensions:
resolution:
depths
root

1152x900 pixels
90x90 dots per

(1):

(325x254
inch

millimeters)

1

window

id:

0x80070

depth of root
window:
1 plane
number of colormaps:
minimum 1, maximum
default
colormap:
Ox8006c
default
number of colormap
cells:
2
preallocated
pixels:
black
1, white
0
options:
backing-store
YES, save-unders
current
input
event mask:
OxdOSOld

1

YES

KeyPressMask

ButtonPressMask

ButtonReleaseMask

EnterWindowMask
PropertyChangeMask

ExposureMask
ColormapChangeMask

SubstructureRedirectMask

number
default

of

visuals:

visual

1
id:

0x80064

visual:
visual

id:

0x80064

class:

StaticGray

depth:

1 plane

size of colormap:
2 entries
red,
green,
blue masks:
0x0, 0x0, 0x0
significant
bits
in color
specification:
number of mono multibuffer
types:
1
visual
id,
max buffers,
depth:
0x80064,
number of stereo
multibuffer
types:
0
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xdpyinfo

Sample Output (Release 3)

Thefollowingshowsa sampleproducedby theRelease3 versionof xdpyinfowhenconnected
to a displaythat supportsan 8 planePseudocolor
screenas well as a 1 plane(monochrome)
screen.

name of

display:

version

number:

vendor

string:

vendor

release

maximum
motion

empire:0.0
11.0

MIT

request

screen
of

screen

#0:

number:

bytes)
32

0
2

1152x900 pixels
90x90 dots per

window

(65536

padding:
32, MSBFirst,
MSBFirst
minimum 8, maximum 129

screens:

id:

number

(325x254
inch

millimeters)

Ox8006d

depth of root
window:
number of colormaps:
default
colormap:
default

longwords

0

order,

dimensions:
resolution:
root

16384

size:

bitmap
unit,
bit
image byte order:
keycode
range:
number

3

size:

buffer

default

X Consortium

number:

of

1 plane
minimum
0x80065

colormap

1,

cells:

maximum

1

2

preallocated
pixels:
black
1, white
0
options:
backing-store
YES, save-unders
current
input
event
mask:
Oxlb8003c

YES

ButtonPressMask

ButtonReleaseMask

EnterWindowMask

LeaveWindowMask
FocusChangeMask

SubstructureNotifyMask
ColormapChangeMask

SubstructureRedirectMask
OwnerGrabButtonMask

number

of

default

visuals:

visual

1
id:

0x80064

visual:
visual

id:

class:
depth:
size
of

0x80064

StaticGray
1 plane
colormap:

red, green,
significant
screen

2 entries

blue masks:
bits in color

0x0, 0x0, 0x0
specification:

1 bits

#1:

dimensions:

1152x900 pixels

resolution:

90x90

root

depth

window

of

root

id:

dots

colormap:
number of

preallocated
options:

(325x254 millimeters)
inch

0x80070

window:

number of colormaps:
default
default

per

0x80067
colormap
cells:

pixels:
backing-store
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8 planes

minimum 1, maximum 1
256

black 1, white 0
YES, save-unders

YES
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current
number
default

input
of

event

mask:

visuals:

visual

DisplayInformationUtility

0x0

1
id:

0x80066

visual:
visual
class:

id:

0x80066
Pseudocolor

depth:
8 planes
size
of colormap:
256
red,
green,
blue masks:
significant
bits
in color

entries
0x0, 0x0,
specification:

0x0
8 bits

See Also

X, xwininfo, xprop, xrdb
Bugs in Release 3
Due to a bug in the Xlib interface, thereis no portable way to determinethe depthsof pixmap
images that are supported by the server.
Author

Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium.
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xedit

Name

xedit - simple text editor for X.

Syntax
xedit

[options]

[filename]

Description of the Release 4 Client
The Release4 versionof xedit providesa window consistingof the following four areas:
Commands

Section

A set of commandsthat allow you to exit xedit, savethe file, or load a new
file into the edit window.

Message Window

Displays xedit messages.In addition, this window can be used as a scratch
pad.
Filename Display

Displays the nameof the file currently being edited, and whether this file is
Read - Write or Read Only.

Edit Window

Displaysthe text of the file that you are editing or creating.

Editing (Release 4)

The Athena Text widget is used for the three sectionsof this applicationthat allow text input.
The characterstyped will go to the Text widget that the pointer cursoris currently over. If the
pointer cursor is not over a text widget then the keypresseswill have no effect on the application. This is also true for the specialkey sequencesthat popupdialog widgets, so typing Control-S in the filenamewidget will enablesearchingin that widget, not theedit widget.
Both the messagewindow and the edit window will createa scrollbar if the text to display is
too large to fit in that window. Horizontal scrolling is not allowed by default, but can be turned

on through the Text widget's resources,seeAthena Widget set documentationfor the exact
resource definition.

Commands (Release 4)

Quit

Quits the current editing session.If any changeshave not been saved,xedit
displaysa warningmessage,allowing the userto savethe file.

Save

If file backupsare enabled(see"Resources")xedit storesa copy of the original, unedited file in <prefix>/ite<suffix>, then overwrites the file with the
contents of the edit window. The filename is retrieved from the Text widget

Load

directly to the right of the Loadbutton.
Loads the file namedin the text widget immediately to the right of the this
button and displaysit in the Edit Window. If the currently displayedfile has
been modified a warning messagewill ask the user to savethe changes,or
pressLoadagain.

Description of the Release 3 Client

TheRelease3 versionof xeditprovidesa windowconsisting
of thefollowingthreeareas:
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(continued)

Text Editor for X

Menu

Lists editing commands(for example,Undoor Search).
Message Window
Displays xedit messages. In addition, this window can be used as a scratch
pad.

Edit Window

Displaysthe text of the file that you are editing or creating.

Commands (Releases)

Quit

Quits the current editing session. If any changeshave not been saved,xedit
displaysa warning messageand allows you to savethe file.

Save

Storesa copy of the original, uneditedfile in/i/e.BAK. Then, overwrites the
original file with the editedcontents.

Edit

Allows the text displayed in the Edit window to be edited.

Load

Loadsthe specifiedfile and displaysit in the Edit window.

Undo

Undoesthe last edit only.

More

Undoes each edit previous to the last edit, which must first be undone with
the Undo command.

Jump

Advancesthe cursorfrom the beginning of the file to the text line that correspondsto the selectedline number.
Searchesfrom the cursor back to the beginning of the file for the string
entered in the Search input box. If you do not enter a string in the Search
input box, xedit automatically copies the last string that you selectedfrom
any X application into the Searchinput box and searchesfor that string.

Search »

Searches from the cursor forward to the end of the file for the string entered
in the search input box. If you do not enter a string in the Search input box,

xedit automatically copiesthe last string that you selectedfrom any X application into the Search input box and searches for that string.

Replace

Replacesthe last searched-forstring with the string specifiedin the Replace
input box. If no string has been previously searchedfor, searchesfrom the
insert cursor to the end of the file for the next occurrence of the search string

and highlights it.
All

Repositions the cursor at the beginning of the file and replacesall occurrencesof the searchstring with the string specifiedin the Replaceinput box.

Options
xedit acceptsall of the standardX Toolkit commandline options,as well as the following:
filename

Specifiesthe file that is to be loadedduring start-up. This is the file that will
be edited. If a file is not specified,xedit lets you load a file or createa new
file after it has started up.
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xedit

Widgets (Release 4)

In orderto specifyresources,
it is usefulto knowthe hierarchyof thewidgetswhichcompose
xedit. In the notationbelow,indentationindicateshierarchicalstructure.The widgetclass
nameis given first, followed by the widget instancename.
Xedit

xedit

Paned

paned
Paned

buttons

Command

quit

Command

save

Command

load

Text

filename

Label

bc_label

Text

messageWindow

Label

labelWindow

Text

editWindow

Resources (Release 4)
For the Release 4 version of xedit, the available resources are:

enableBackups

(class EnableBackups)

Specifiesthat, when edits madeto an existing file are saved,xedit is to copy
the original version of that file to <prefix>/t/e<suffix>

before it saves the

changes. The default value for this resourceis "off, stating that no backups
should be created.

backupNamePref

ix (class BackupNamePref

ix)

Specifiesa string that is to be prependedto the backupfilename. The default
is that no string shall be prepended.
backupNameSuf

f ix (class BackupNameSuf

f ix)

Specifiesa string that is to be appendedto the backup filename. The default
is to appendthe string ".BAK".
Resources (Releases)
For the Release 3 verion of xedit, the available class identifiers are:
ButtonBox

The two boxes containing command buttons.

Command

All command buttons.

Scrollbar

The two scroll bars.

Text

The two text areas.

The available name identifiers

are:

All

Edit
EditWindow

Jump
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Load

MessageWindow
More

Quit
Replace
Save
Undo
xedit

The name identifiers for the various buttons are the same as the string on each button. The
resourcesfor individual buttons can be set using these names. All of the buttons can be
affected by using the Commandclass. The resourcesfor the two text windows can be modified
using the namesEdit window and MessageWindow.
Beyond the standard resources, xedit's resources are:
EnableBackups

Specifiesthat, when edits madeto an existing file are saved,xedit is to copy
the original versionof that file tofile.BAK before it savesthe changes. If the
value of this option is specifiedas off, a backupfile is not created.
background

Specifies the background color to be displayed in command buttons. The
default is white.

bo rde r

Specifies the border color of the xedit window.

borderwidth

Specifiestheborder width, in pixels, of the xedit window.

font

Specifiesthe font displayedin thexedit window.

foreground

Specifies the foreground color of the xedit window. The default is black.

geometry

Specifies the geometry (window size and screen location) to be used as the

default for the xedit window. For the format of the geometry specification,
seeX.

internalHeight

Specifies the internal horizontal padding (spacing betweentext and button
border) for command buttons.
internalWidth

Specifies the internal vertical padding (spacingbetweentext and buttonborder) for command buttons.

Key Bindings (Release 3)
Each specificationincluded in the XtActions file modifiesa key setting for the editor that xedit
uses.When defining key specifications,you must usethe following resourcespecification:
xedit

*text.EventBindings:

.XtAct

ions

Eachkey specificationassignsan editor commandto a namedkey and/ormousecombination
and has the format:
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(continued)

xedlt

function

where

key

functi

Specifies the key or mouse button that is used to invoke the named function.

on

Specifiesthe function to be invoked whenthe namedkey is pressed.

Files

/usr/lib/Xll/app-defaults/Xedit - Specifiesrequiredresources(Release4)
'IXtActions (Release3 only)
lusrlliblXlllXtActions (Release3 only)
Restrictions
In Release 4
There is no undo function.
Restrictions

in Release

3

Large numbersof certain edit functions (for example, Undoor More) tend to degradeperformance over time. If there is a noticeable decrease in response time, save and reload the file.

Bugs In Release 3
It is not clear how to select a line number for the Jump command.

The string searchesdo not work properly.
See Also

X, xrdb, Athena Widget set documentation
Copyright

Copyright© 1988,Digital Equipment
Corporation.Copyright© 1989,Massachusetts
Institute
of Technology.
Author

Chris D. Peterson, MIT X Consortium.
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Print X Events-

Name

xev - print contents of X events.

Syntax
xev

[options]

Description
xev createsa window and then asks the X serverto sendit noticescalled eventswheneveranything happensto the window (suchas being moved,resized,typed in, clicked in, etc.). It is useful for seeingwhat causeseventsto occur and to display the information that they contain.
xev is included in the Release 3 standard distribution; in Release 4, it has been moved to demos.

Options
-display

[host]
: server[.
screen]
Allows you to specify the host, server, and screen to connect to. host specifies the machine, server specifies the server number, and screen specifies
the screen number. For example,
x«v -display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node.

Either or both the

host and screen elements to the display specification can be omitted. If
nost is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen is omitted, screen
0 is assumed (and the period is unnecessary). The colon and server
are
necessary in all cases.
-geometry

geometry

The xev window is createdwith the specifiedsizeand location determinedby
the supplied geometry specification. The -geometry option can be (and
often is) abbreviatedto -g, unlessthere is a conflicting option that begins
with "g." The argumentto the geometryoption (geometry) 's referredto as
a "standard geometry string," and has the form widthxhei gh t±xoff+yoff.
See Also

X, xwininfo, xdpyinfo; Volume One, Xlib Programming Manual', Volume Zero, X Protocol
Reference Manual.
Author

Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium.
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Name

xfd - X window font displayer.
Syntax
xfd [options]-fn

fontname

Description of the Release 4 Client

TheRelease
4 versionof xfdcreatesa windowcontainingthenameof thefontbeingdisplayed,
a row of commandbuttons,severallines of text for displayingcharactermetrics,and a grid
containing one glyph per cell. The charactersare shownin increasingorder from left to right,
top to bottom. The first characterdisplayedat the top left will be characternumber0 unlessthe
-start
option has been supplied in which case the characterwith the numbergiven in the
-start

option will be used.

The charactersare displayedin a grid of boxes,each large enoughto hold any single character
in the font Each characterglyph is drawn using the Poly Text 16 request(usedby the Xlib
routine XDrawStringl6).
If the -box option is given, a rectangle will be drawn around
each character,showing where an imageTextlG request(usedby the Xlib routine XDrawlmageString!6)
would causebackgroundcolor to be displayed.
The origin of each glyph is normally set so that the characteris drawn in the upper left hand
corner of the grid cell. However,if a glyph has a negativeleft bearing or an unusuallylarge
ascent,descent,or right bearing (as is the casewith the cursor font), somecharactermay not
appearin their own grid cells. The -center option maybe usedto force all glyphs to be centeredin their respectivecells.
All the characters in the font may not fit in the window at once. To see the next page of glyphs,

pressthe Next button at the top of the window. To seethe previouspage,press Prev. To exit
xfd, press Quit.

Individual character metrics (index, width, bearings,ascentand descent)can be displayedat
the top of the window by pressingon the desiredcharacter.
The font namedisplayedat the top of the window is the full nameof the font, as determinedby
the server. Seexlsfontsfor ways to generatelists of fonts, as well as moredetailed summaries
of their metrics and properties.
Description of the Release 3 Client
The Release3 version of xfd createsa window in which the charactersin the namedfont are

displayed.Thecharacters
areshownin increasingorderfrom left to right, top to bottom.The
first characterdisplayedat the top left will be characternumber0 unlessthe -start option
hasbeensuppliedin whichcasethe characterwith the numbergiven in the -start option
will be used.

Thecharacters
aredisplayedin a grid of boxes,eachlargeenoughto holdanycharacterin the
font If the -gray optionhasbeensupplied,thecharacters
will be displayedusingthe Xlib
routineXDrawlmageString usingthe foregroundandbackgroundcolorson a gray back-
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Font Displayer

ground. This permits determining exactly how XDrawlmageString
will draw any given
character. If -gray hasnot beensupplied,the characterswill simply be drawn using the foreground color on thebackgroundcolor.
All the charactersin the font may not fit in the window at once. To seeadditional characters,
click the right mouse button on the window. This will cause the next window full of characters

to be displayed. Clicking the left mousebuttonon the window will causethe previouswindow
full of charactersto be displayed, xfd will beep if an attempt is made to go back past the Oth
character.

Note that if the font is a 8 bit font, the characters 256-511 (OxlOO-Oxlff in hexidecimal),

512-767 (Ox200-0x2ff),etc., will display exactly the sameas the characters0-255 (OxOO-Oxff).
xfd by default createsa window big enough to display the first 256 charactersusing a 16 by 16
grid. In this case, there is no need to scroll forward or backward window fulls in order to see
the entire contents of a 8 bit font. Of course, this window may very well not fit on the screen.

Clicking the middle button on a characterwill causethat character'snumberto be displayedin
both decimal and hexidecimal at the bottom of the window. If verbose mode is selected, addi-

tional information about that particular character will be displayed as well. The displayed
information includes the width of the character, its left bearing, right bearing, ascent,and
descent. If verbose mode is selected, typing '<' or *>* into the window will display the minimum or maximum values respectively taken on by each of these fields over the entire font.
The fontname is interpreted by the X server. To obtain a list of all the fonts available, use
xlsfonts.
The window stays around until the xfd process is killed or one of *q', 'Q', ' ', or Control-C is
typed into the xfd window.

Options (Release 4)
The Release4 version of xfd acceptsall of the standardX Toolkit commandline options, as
well as the following additionaloptions. The option -f n font is required.
- f n f on t

Specifiesthe font to be displayed.

-box

Indicates that a box outlining the area that would be filled with background
color by an Image Text request.

-center
-start

Indicatesthat eachglyph shouldbe centeredin its grid.
char_num

Specifies that character number char_num should be the first character
displayed. (It appearsin the upper left hand corner of the grid.) This option
is usedto view charactersat arbitrary locations in the font. The default is 0.
-be col or

Specifiesthe color to be usedif imageText boxes are drawn.

Options (Release 3)

TheRelease3 versionof xfdacceptsthefollowingoptions.Theoption-f n font is required.
-f n font

376

Specifiesthe font to be displayed.
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-bw pixel s
-rv

xfd

Allowsyouto specifythewidthof thewindowborderin pixels.
Specifies
thattheforeground
andbackground
colorsbeswitched.Thedefault
colors are black on white.

-fw

Overridesa previouschoiceof reversevideo. The foregroundand background colors will not be switched.

- f g col or

Oncolordisplays,determines
theforeground
color(thecolorof thetext).

-bg

On color displays,determinesthe backgroundcolor.

color

-bd col or
-bf

On color displays,determinesthecolor of the border.

fontname

Specifiesthe font to be usedfor the messages
at the bottom of the window.
-tl

title

Specifiesthat the title of the displayedwindow shouldbe ti tie.

-in

iconname

Specifies that the name of the icon should be i conname.
-icon

filename

Specifiesthat the bitmap in file filename
-verbose

shouldbe usedfor the icon.

Specifies that verbose mode should be used (i.e., extra information about the

font shouldbe displayed).
-gray
-start

Specifies that a gray background should be used.
char_num

Specifies that character number char_num should be the first character
displayed. (It appearsin the upper left hand cornerof the grid.) This option
is used to view characters at arbitrary locations in the font. The default is 0.
-geometry

geometry

Specifesthe size and location of the xfd window. The -geometry option
can be (and often is) abbreviatedto -g, unlessthere is a conflicting option
that begins with "g." The argumentto the geometry option (geometry) is
referred to as a "standard geometry string," and has the form widthxhei gh t±xoff±yoff.

-display

[host]:server[.screeri]
Allows you to specify the host, serverand screenon which to createthe xfd
window, host specifies the machine on which to create the xfd window,
server specifiesthe servernumber,and screen specifiesthe screennumber. For example,
xfd

-display

your_/5ode:0.1

createsa window on screen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node. If the
host is omitted, the local machineis assumed.If the screenis omitted, the
screen0 is assumed;the serverand colon (:) are necessaryin all cases.
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Resources

FontDisplayer

(Release 4)

The Release4 version of xfd was written with the X Toolkit Intrinsics. xfd acceptsthe following resources,which are acceptedby most applicationswritten with the Toolkit:
background

(class Background)

Specifiesthe color to usefor the window background.
borderWidth

(class BorderWidth)

Specifiesthe width in pixels of the window border.
borderColor
foreground

(class BorderColor)
Specifies the color to use for the window border.
(class Foreground)

Specifiesthe color to usefor text and graphicswithin the window.
Resources (Releases)
The Release3 xfd programusesthe following resources:
BorderWidth

Setthe borderwidth of the window in pixels.

BorderColor

Set the border color of the window.

ReverseVideo

If "on", reversethe definition of foregroundandbackgroundcolor.
Foreground

Set the foreground color.

Background

Set the backgroundcolor.

BodyFont

Set the font to be used in the body of the window (i.e., for messages).This is
not the font that xfd displays; it is the font used to display information about
the font being displayed.

IconName

Set the name of the icon.

iconBitmap

Set the file we shouldlook in to get the bitmap for the icon.

Title

Set the title to be used.

Bugs In Release 4
xfd shouldskip over pagesfull of non-existentcharacters.
Bugs in Release 3
Characterinformation displayedin verbosemode is sometimesclipped to the window boundary hiding it from view.
xfd shouldskip over pagesfull of non-existentcharacters.
See Also

X, xfontsel, xlsfonts, xrdb
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xfd

Author

Release 4 version by Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium;

Release3 versionby Mark Lillibridge, MIT ProjectAthena.
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Preview and Select Fonts-

Name

xfontsel - point and click interfacefor selectingdisplay font names.
Syntax
xfontsel

[options]

Description
Available as of Release4, xfontsel providesa simpleway to display the fonts known to your X
server, examine samplesof each, and retrieve the X Logical Font Description (XLFD) full
name for a font.

If -pattern

is not specified, all fonts with XLFD 14-part names will be selectable. To work

with only a subsetof the fonts, specify -pattern

followed by a partially or fully qualified

font name. For example,
% xfontsel

-pattern

*medium*

will select the subsetof fonts that contain the string medium somewherein their font name.
Be careful about escaping wildcard characters in your shell.

If -print
is specifiedon the commandline the selectedfont specifier will be written to standard output when the quit button is activated. Regardlessof whether or not -print
was
specified,the font specifiermay be madethe (text) selectionby activating the select button.
Clicking any pointer button in one of the XLFD field nameswill pop up a menu of the currently-known possibilities for that field. If previous choices of other fields were made,only
values for fonts which matched the previously selected fields will be selectable; to make other

values selectable,you must deselectsomeother field(s) by choosingthe "*"

entry in that field.

Unselectable values may be omitted from the menu entirely as a configuration option; see the
ShowUnselectable
resource, below. Whenever any change is made to a field value,

xfontsel will assert ownership of the PRIMARY_FONTselection. Other applications(such as
xterni) may then retrieve the selected font specification.

Clicking the left pointer button in the select widget will causethe currently selectedfont name
to become the PRIMARY text selection as well as the PRIMARY_FONT selection. Then you can

paste the string into other applications. The select button remainshighlighted to remind you
of this fact, and de-highlights when someother applicationtakesthe PRIMARYselectionaway.
The select widget is a toggle; pressingit when it is highlighted will causexfontsel to release
the selectionownership and de-highlight the widget. Activating the select widget twice is the
only way to causexfontsel to releasethe PRIMARY_FONT
selection.
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xf ontsel

Options

xfontselacceptsall of the standardX Toolkit commandline optionsalongwith theadditional
options described below.
-display

host[:

server][.

screen]

Allows you to specifythe host,serverand screenon which to displaythe
xfontsel window, host specifiesthe machine, server specifiesthe server
number,and screen specifiesthe screennumber. For example,
xfontsel

-display

your_/7ode:0.1

specifies screen 1 of server 0 on the machineyour_node.

If the host is

omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the screen is omitted, screen 0 is

assumed;the colon (:) is necessaryin either case.
-pattern

fontname

Specifies a subset of the available fonts, those with names that contain
fontname, which can be a partial or full name.
-print
-sample

Specifies that the selectedfont will be written to standardoutput when the
quit button is activated.
text

Specifiesthe sample text to be usedto display the selectedfont, overriding
the default (the lower and uppercasealphabetand the digits 0 through9).
Resources

The application class is XFontSel. Most of the user-interfaceis configured in the appdefaultsfile; if this file is missinga warning messagewill be printed to standardoutput and the
resulting window will be nearly incomprehensible.

Most of the significant parts of the widget hierarchy are documentedin the app-defaultsfile
(normally lusrlliblXlllapp-defaultslXFontSel).
Application specific resources:
cursor

(class Cursor)

Specifiesthe cursorfor the applicationwindow.
pattern

(class Pattern)

Specifies the font name pattern for selecting a subset of available fonts.

Equivalentto the -pattern

option. Mostusefulpatternswill containat

least one field delimiter, for example,*-m-* for monospacedfonts.
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(class PrintOnQuit)

If True, the currently selectedfont name is printed to standardoutput when
the quit button is activated. Equivalent to the -print
option.
Widget-specific resources:
showUnselectable
(class ShowUnselectable)
For each field menu, specifies whether or not to show values that are not currently selectable, based upon previous field selections. If shown, the

unselectablevaluesare clearly identified as such and do not highlight when
the pointer is moved down the menu. The full instance name of this resource
is
fieldN.menu.options.showUnselectable,
class MenuButton.
SimpleMenu. Opt ions .ShowUnselectable;
where N is
replaced with the field number (starting with the left-most field numbered 0).
The default is True for all but field 11 (average width of characters in font)
and False for field 11. If you never want to see unselectable entries,

*menu.options
.showUnselectable
to specify in a resourcefile.

: False is a reasonablething

Files

lusrlliblXlllapp-defaultslXFontSel

See

- Specifies default resources.

Also
xrdb

Bugs
Sufficiently ambiguous patterns can be misinterpreted and lead to an initial selection string

which may not correspondto what the user intendedand which may causethe initial sample
text output to fail to match the proffered string. Selectingany new field value will correct the
sampleoutput, though possiblyresultingin no matching font.
Should be able to return a font for the PRIMARY selection, not just a string.

Any changein a field value will causexfontsel to assertownership of the PRIMARY_FONT
selection. Perhapsthis should be parameterized.
When running on a slow machine, it is possible for the user to requesta field menubefore the
font names have been completely parsed. An error messageindicating a missing menu is
printed to standarderror,but otherwisenothing happens.
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Author

Ralph R. Swick, Digital EquipmentCorporation/MIT ProjectAthena.
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Server Access

Control-

Name

xhost- serveraccesscontrol programfor X.
Syntax
xhost

[options]

Description
The xhost program is used to add and delete hosts to and from the list of machines that are

allowed to make connectionsto theX server. This providesa rudimentaryform of privacy control and security. It is only sufficient for a workstation (single user) environment,although it
does limit the worst abuses.Environmentsthat require moresophisticatedmeasuresshoulduse
the hooks in the protocol for passing authentication data to the server.

The server initially allows network connections only from programs running on the same
machineor from machineslisted in the file letclXn.hosts(where n is the display numberof the
server). The xhost program is usually run either from a startup file or interactively to give
access

to other

users.

Hostnamesthat are followed by two colons (::) are used in checking DECnet connections;all
other hostnames are used for TCP/IP connections.

If no commandline options are given, the list of hoststhat are allowed to connectis printed on
the standardoutput along with a messageindicating whether or not accesscontrol is currently
enabled. This is the only option that may be usedfrom machinesother than the one on which
the server is running.

Options
xhost accepts the command line options described below. For security, the options that affect
access control may only be run from the same machine as the server.
[+]hostname

The given hostname

(the plus sign is optional) is added to the list of

machines that are allowed to connect to the X server.

-hostname

The given hostname is removedfrom the list of machinesthat are allowed
to connect to the server. Existing connections are not broken, but new con-

nection attemptswill be denied. Note that the current machineis allowed to
be removed; however,further connections(including attemptsto add it back)
will not be permitted. Resettingthe server(thereby breakingall connections)
is the only way to allow local connectionsagain.
+

Accessis grantedto everyone,even if they aren't on the list of allowed hosts
(i.e., access control is turned off).

Access is restrictedto only those machineson the list of allowed hosts(i.e.,
access control is turned on).
Files
letclXn.hosts
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Bugs
You can't specify a display on the commandline because-display
to remove the machine named display from the accesslist.
See Also
X, Xserver
Authors

Bob Scheifler,MIT Laboratoryfor ComputerScience;
Jim Gettys, MIT Project Athena(DEC).
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Name

xinit - X Window Systeminitializer.
Syntax
xinit

[[client]

options]

[-display

[host]

[-[server_program]
:server[.

screen]]

options]

Description
The xinit program is used to start the X Window Systemserverprogramand a first client program (usually a terminal emulator) on systemsthat cannot start X directly from letclinit or in
environmentsthat usemultiple window systems.When this first client exits, xinit will kill the
X server program and then terminate.

If no specific client program is given on the commandline, xinit will look in the user's home
directory for a file called jcinitrc to run as a shell script to start up otherclient programs. If no
such file exists,xinit will usethe following xterm commandline as a default:
xterm

-geometry

+1+1

-n login

-display

:0

If no specific serverprogram is given on the commandline, xinit will look in the user's home
directory for a file called jcserverrc to run as a shell script to start up the server. If no suchfile
exists,xinit will usethe following asa default serverspecification:
X

:0

Note that this assumesthat thereis a serverprogram calledX in the current searchpath. However, serversare usually namedXdisplaytype,where displaytype is the type of graphicsdisplay
which is driven by the server (for example, Xsuri). The site administrator should therefore
make a link to the appropriatetype of serveron the machine(seeChapter2, Getting Started,in
Part One of this guide for details), or createa shell script that runs xinit with the appropriate
server.

Note that programsrun by jcinitrc and by jcserverrcshould be run in the backgroundif they do
not exit right away, so that they don't prevent other programsfrom starting up. However, the
last long-lived program started(usually a window manageror terminal emulator) shouldbe left
in the foreground so that the script won't exit (which indicates that the user is done and that
xinit should exit).
An alternate client and/or server may also be specified on the command line. The desired client

program and its argumentsshould be given as the first commandline argumentsto xinit. To
specify a particular serverprogram,appenda doubledash (--) to the xinit commandline (after
any client and arguments)followed by the desiredserverprogram.
Both the client program name and the serverprogram name must begin with a slash(/) or a
period (.); otherwise,they are treatedasan argumentsto be appendedto their respectivestartup
lines. This makes it possible to add arguments(for example, foreground and background
colors) without having to retypethe whole commandline.
If an explicit servernameis not given and the first argumentfollowing the double dash(--) is a
colon followed by a digit, xinit will usethat numberas the display numberinsteadof zero. All
remainingargumentsare appendedto the servercommandline.
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xinit

Note that you can start X manuallyby running xinit from thecommandline or start it automati-

callybyaddingthexinit command
lineto your.loginor .profilefile. (SeeAppendix
A, System
Management,for moreinformation.)
Options
client

Specifies the client to be started with the server.

serve

r_jprogram

Specifiesthe serverprogramto be used.
-display

[host]:server[.screeri]

Specifiesthe host, serverand screenon which you are initializing the X Window System. For example,
xinit

-display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen 1 on server0 on the machineyour_node.

If the host is

omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the screen is omitted, the screen 0

is assumed;the serverand colon (:) are necessaryin any case.
Examples
xinit

Will start up a servernamedX and run the user's jcinitrc, if it exists,or else
start

an xterm.

xinit

-- /usr/bin/Xll/Xqdss
:1
Is how one could start a specifictype of serveron an alternatedisplay.

xinit

-geometry
80x65+10+10 -fn 8x13 -j -fg white -bgnavy
Will start up a server named X, and will append the given arguments to the
default xterm command. It will ignore jcinitrc.

xinit

-e widgets
-- Xsun -1 -c
Will use the command ./Xsun -I -c to start the server and will append the

arguments-e widgetsto the defaultxtermcommand.
xinit

rsh fasthost cpupig -display workstation:
1 -- 1 -a 2 -t 5
Will start a servernamedX on display 1 with the arguments-a 2 -t 5. It will
then start a remote shell on the machine fasthost in which it will run the com-

mandcpupig,telling it to display backon the local workstation.

Belowis a samplejcinitrc thatstartsa clock,severalterminals,
andleavesthewindowmanager
runningas the "last" application.Assumingthat the windowmanagerhasbeenconfigured
properly,the user then choosesthe Exit menuitem to shutdownX.
xrdb

-load

xsetroot
xclock
-g
xload
-g
xterm
-g
xterm
-g

$HOME/.Xres

-solid
gray &
50x50-0+0
-bw
50x50-50+0
-bw
80x24+0+0
&
80x24+0-0
&

0 &
0 &

twm
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Sites that want to create a common startup environmentcould simply createa default jcinitrc
that references a site-wide startup file:
#!/bin/sh
./usr/local/lib/site.xinitrc

Another approachis to write a script that startsxinit with a specific shell script. Suchscripts
are usually namedxll, xstart, or startx and are a convenientway to provide a simple interface
for novice users:
#!/bin/sh

./xinit/usr/local/bin/startx
Environment

-

/usr/bin/Xll/Xhp

:1

Variables

XINITRC

Specifies an init file containing shell commandsto start up the initial windows. By default, jcinitrc in the homedirectory will be used.

See Also
X, Xserver, xterm
Author

Bob Scheifler,MIT Laboratoryfor ComputerScience.
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Name

xkill - kill a client by its X resource.

Syntax
xkill

[options]

Description
xkill is a utility for forcing the X serverto close connectionsto clients. This program is very
dangerous,but is useful for aborting programsthat have displayed undesiredwindows on a
user's screen. If no resourceidentifier is given with -id, xkill will displaya specialcursoras a
prompt for the user to selecta window to be killed. If a pointer button is pressedover a nonroot window, the server will close its connection to the client that created the window.

Options
-display

[host]:server[.
screen]
Allows you to specify the host, serverand screento connectto. host specifies the machine,server specifiesthe servernumber,and screen specifies
the screen number. For example,
xkill

-display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen1of server0 onthemachineyour_node. Eitheror boththe
host and screen elementsto the display specificationcan be omitted. If
host

is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen

is omitted, screen

0 is assumed(and the period is unnecessary).The colon and server
necessaryin all cases.
-id

are

resource

Specifies
theX identifierfor theresource
whosecreatoris to beaborted.If
no resourceis specified,xkill will displaya specialcursorwith whichyou
should select a window to be killed.
-button

number

-button

any

Specifies
thenumber
of thepointerbuttonthatshouldbeusedto selectthe
window to kill. If the word any is specified,any buttonon the pointer can be

used.Bydefault,thefirstbuttonin thepointermap(whichisusuallytheleftmost button) is used.
-all

Indicates that all clients with top-level windows on the screen should be

killed,xkill will askyouto selecttherootwindowwitheachof thecurrently
definedbuttonsto giveyouseveralchances
to abort.Useof thisoptionis
highly discouraged.

-frame

Indicatesthat xkill shouldignorethe standardconventions
for findingtoplevel client windows(whichare typicallynestedinsidea windowmanager

window),
andsimplybelieve
thatyouwantto kill directchildren
of theroot.
(Availableasof Release
4.)
OOQ
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Kill a Client

Resources

Button

Specifies a pointer button numberto use when selecting the window to be
removed. If the word any is specified,any button on the pointer canbe used.

See Also

X, xwininfo; Volume One, Xlib Programming Manual
Author
Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium;
Dana Chee, Bellcore.
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Name

xload- display systemload average.
Syntax
xload

[options]

Description

Thexloadprogramdisplaysa periodicallyupdatinghistogram
of thesystemloadaverage.
Options

xload acceptsall of the standardX Toolkit commandline optionsalongwith the additional
options listed below:
-scale

integer

Specifies the minimum number of tick marks in the histogram,where one
division representsone load averagepoint. If the load goesabovethis number, xload will create more divisions, but it will never use fewer than this
number.
-update

The default is 1.

seconds

Specifiesthe frequencyin secondsat which xload updatesits display. If the
load averagewindow is uncovered(by moving windows with a window manager or by the xrefresh program),the graph will also be updated. In Release
4, the minimum amount of time allowed betweenupdatesis 1 second(the
default is 5 seconds). In Release 3, the minimum amount of time allowed
between updates is 5 seconds (which is also the default).
-hi

color

-highlight

or

color

Specifies the color of the scale lines in Release4. Specifiesthe color of the
label and scale lines in Release 3.

-jumpscroll

pixels

Specifies the numberof pixels to shift the graph to the left when the graph
reachesthe right edge of the window. The default value is 1/2 the width of
the current window. Smooth scrolling can be achievedby setting it to 1.
(Available as of Release4.)
-label

string

Specifiesthetextstringfor thelabelabovetheloadaverage.(Availableasof
Release 4.)

-nolabel

Specifiesthat no label be displayedabovethe loadgraph. (Availableas of
Release 4.)

Thefollowingstandard
X Toolkitoptionsarecommonlyusedwith xload:
-bd col or

Specifies
thebordercolor.Thedefaultis black.

-bg color

Specifies
thebackground
color. Thedefaultis white.
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-bw pixels

DisplayLoadAverage

Specifies the width in pixels of the border around the window. The default is
2.

-f g color
-fn

Specifies the graph color. The default is black.

fontname

Specifies the font to be used in displaying the name of the host whose load is

being monitored. The default is the 6x10 pixel, fixed-width font "fixed".
-rv

Indicatesthat reversevideo should be simulatedby swappingthe foreground
and background colors.

-geometry

geometry

Specifiesthe size and location of the window. The -geometry option can
be (and often is) abbreviatedto -g, unlessthere is a conflicting option that
begins with "g." The argument to the geometry option (geometry) is
referred to as a "standard geometry string," and has the form widthxheight±xoff±yoff.
-display

[host]:server[.screen]
Allows you to specify the host, server and screen on which to create the xload
window, host specifies on which machine to create the xload window,
server
specifies the server number, and scree/3 specifies the screen number. For example,
xload
creates

an

your_node.

-display
xload

window

your_node:0.1
on

screen

1 of

server

0 on

the machine

If the host is omitted, the local machineis assumed. If the

screen is omitted, screen 0 is assumed; the server and colon (:) are necessary
in all cases.
-xrm

resourcestring

Specifies a resourcestring to be used. This is especially useful for setting
resourcesthat do not have separatecommandline options.
Resources
(Release 4)
In addition to the resources available to each of the widgets used by xload, there is one resource
defined by the application itself.
showLabel

(class Boolean)
If False, then no label will be displayed.

Widgets (Release 4)
In order to specify resources,it is useful to know the hierarchy of the widgets that compose
xload. In the notation below, indentation indicates hierarchical structure. The widget class

nameis given first, followed by the widget instancename.
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xload

Paned

paned
Label

label

StripChart

Resources

xload

load

(Releases)

The Release3 versionof xload usestheLoad widget in the X Toolkit. It understandsall of the
core resource names and classes as well as:

width

(class Width)

Specifiesthe width of theload averagegraph.
height

(class Height)

update

(class Interval)

Specifiesthe height of the loadaveragegraph.
Specifiesthe frequencyin secondsat which the load shouldbe redisplayed.
scale

(class Scale)

Specifiesthe initial numberof ticks on thegraph. The default is 1.
minScale

(class Scale)

Specifiesthe minimum numberof ticks that will be displayed. The default is
1.

foreground

(class Foreground)

Specifies the color for the graph. Using the classspecifiesthe color for all
things that normally would appear in the foreground color. The default is
black since the core default for background is white.
highlight

(class Foreground)

Specifiesthe color for the text and scalelines. The default is the sameas for
the foreground
label

resource.

(class Label)

Specifiesthe label to useon the graph. The default is thehostname.
font

(class Font)

Specifiesthe font to be usedfor the label. The default is "fixed."
reverseVideo

(class ReverseVideo)

Specifiesthat the foregroundand backgroundcolors shouldbe reversed.
See Also

X, xrdb,mem(4),AthenaStripChart
widget(Release
4), AthenaLoadwidget(Release
3)
Diagnostics

Unableto opendisplayor createwindow.Unableto openIdevlkmem.Unableto querywindow for dimensions.

Various X errors.
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Bugs

This program requires the ability to open and read Idevlkmem.Sites that do not allow general
accessto this file should makexload belong to the samegroup as Idevlkmemand turn on the set
group id permissionflag.
Reading Idevlkmem is inherently non-portable. Therefore, the routine used to read it
(get_load. c) must be ported to eachnew operatingsystem.
Border color has to be explicitly specifiedwhen reversevideo is used.
Authors

K. Shane Hartman (MIT-LCS) and Stuart A. Malone (MIT-LCS);
with features added by Jim Gettys (MIT-Athena), Bob Scheifler (MIT-LCS), Tony Delia Fera
(MIT-Athena), and Chris Peterson (MIT-LCS).
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Name

xlogo - X Window System logo.

Synopsis
xlogo

[options]

Description
The xlogo programdisplays the X Window Systemlogo. This program is nothing more than a
wrapperaroundtheundocumentedAthenaLogo widget
Options
xlogo acceptsall of the standardX Toolkit commandline options, of which the following are
commonly used:

-bg

color

Specifies the color to use for the backgroundof the window. The default is
white. A correct color for thebackgroundis somethinglike maroon.

-bd

col or

Specifies the color to use for the border of the window. The default is black.

-bw pixels

Specifiesthewidth in pixels of the bordersurroundingthe window.

-fg

Specifies the color to use for displaying the logo. The default is black. A
correct color for the foreground is something like silver, which you can
approximatewith a shadeof grey.

color

-rv

Indicates that reversevideo should be simulatedby swappingthe foreground
and background colors.

-geometry

geometry

The xlogo window is created with the specified size and location determined
by the supplied geometry specification. The -geometry
option can be (and
often is) abbreviated to -g, unless there is a conflicting option that begins

with "g." The argumentto the geometryoption (geometry) is referredto as
a "standard geometry string," and has the form widthxheight±xoff±yoff.

-display

[host]:server[.screen]

Allows you to specify the host, serverand screenon which to createthe xlogo
window (seeX). host specifieson which machineto createthe xlogo window, server specifiesthe servernumber,and screen specifiesthe screen
number. For example,

xlogo

-display

your_node:

0 .1

creates an xlogo window on screen 1 of server 0 on the machine

your_node. If the hostis omitted,the local machineis assumed.If the
screen is omitted, screen 0 is assumed; the server and colon (:) are necessary
in all cases.
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-xrm

X Window System Logo

resourcestring

Specifies a resourcestring to be used. This is especially useful for setting
resources that do not have separatecommand line options.
Resources

This program uses the Logo widget in the Athena widget set. It understandsall of the core
resource names and classes as well as:

width

(class width)

Specifiesthe width of the logo.
height

(class Height)

Specifiesthe height of the logo.
foreground

(class Foreground)

Specifiesthe foregroundcolor for the logo. The default dependson whether
reverseVideo
is specified. If reverseVideo
white; otherwise, the default is black.
reverseVideo

is specified, the default is

(class ReverseVideo)

Specifiesthat the foregroundand backgroundshould bereversed.
Widgets
In order to specify resources, it is useful to know the hierarchy of the widgets that compose

xlogo. In the notation below, indentation indicates hierarchical structure. The widget class
name is given first, followed by widget instance name.
XLogo

xlogo
Logo

xlogo

Files

lusrlliblXlllapp-defaultslXLogo - specifiesrequiredresources(as of Release4).
See Also
X, xrdb
Authors

Ollie Jonesof Apollo Computerand Jim Fulton of the X Consortiumwrote the logo graphics
routine, basedon a graphic designby DannyChong and RossChapmanof Apollo Computer.
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Name
xlsatoms - list interned atoms defined on server.

Syntax
xlsatoms

[options]

Description
Available as of Release 4, xlsatoms lists the interned atoms. By default, all atoms starting from
1 (the lowest atom value defined by the protocol) are listed until unknown atom is found. If an

explicit range is given, xlsatomswill try all atomsin the range,regardlessof whetheror not any
are undefined.

Options
-display

host[: server][.
screen]
Allows you to specify the host, server and screen to connect to. host specifies the machine, server specifies the server number, and screen specifies
the screen number. For example,
xlsatoms

-display

your_node:

0 .1

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node.

Either or both the

host and screen elements to the display specification can be omitted. If
host is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen is omitted, screen
0 is assumed (and the period is unnecessary). The colon and server
are
necessary in all cases.
-format

printf_string
Specifies a printf-style string used to list each atom <value, name> pair,
printed in that order (val ue is an unsigned long and name is a char *). xlsa-

tomswill supply a newline at theend of eachline. The default is %ld\t%s.
-range

[low]-[high]

Specifiesthe range of atom valuesto check. If low is not given, a value of 1
assumed.If high is not given, xlsatomswill stop at the first undefinedatom
at or above

low.

-name string

Specifiesthe nameof an atom to list. If the atom does not exist, a message
will be printed on the standard error.
See Also

X, Xserver, xprop
Author

Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium.
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Name

xlsclients - list client applications running on a display.

Syntax
xlsclients

[options]

Description
Available as of Release4, xlsclients is a utility for listing information about the client applications running on a display. It may be used to generate scripts representing a snapshot of the the
user's current session.

Options
-display

host[:

server][.

screen]

Allows you to specify the host, serverand screento connectto. host specifies the machine, server specifiesthe servernumber,and screen specifies
the screen number. For example,
xlsclients

-display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node.

Either or both the

host and screen elements to the display specification can be omitted. If
host is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen is omitted, screen
0 is assumed (and the period is unnecessary). The colon and server
are
necessary in all cases.

-a

Specifies that clients on all screensshould be listed. By default, only those
clients on the default screen are listed.

-1

Requests a long listing showing the window name, icon name, and class hints

in addition to the machinenameand commandstring in the default listing.
-m maxcmdlength

Specifies the maximum number of characters in a command to list. The
default

is 1000.

See Also

X, xprop, xwininfo
Author
Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium.
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Name
xlsfonts - list available fonts.

Syntax
xlsfonts

[options]

[-fn

pattern]

Description
xlsfonts lists the fonts that match the given pattern.

The wildcard character "*" may be used

to matchany sequenceof characters(including none),and "?" to matchany singlecharacter. If
no patternis given, "*" is assumed.
The "*" and "?" charactersmustbe quotedto prevent themfrom being expandedby the shell.
Options
-display

[host]:server[.screen]
Allows you to specify the host, server and screen. For example,
xlsfonts

-display

your

node:0.1

specifies screen 1 on server 0 on the machine your_node.

If the host is

omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the screen is omitted, the screen 0
is assumed; the server and colon are necessary in all cases.
-fn

pattern

Indicates that only fonts matching the specified pattern

be listed.

-1 [1 [1] ]

Indicates that medium, long, and very long listings, respectively, should be
generated for each font

-1

Indicates that a long listing should be generated for each font. (Release 3)

-m

Indicates that long listings should also print the minimum and maximum
bounds of each font.

-C

Indicates that listings should use multiple columns. This is the same as
-n

-1

0.

Indicatesthat listings should usea singlecolumn. This is the sameas -n 1.

-w width

Specifiesthe width in charactersthat should be used in figuring out how many
columnsto print. The default is 79.

-n col umns

Specifiesthe numberof columns to use in displaying the output. By default, it
will attempt to fit as many columnsof font namesinto the numberof characters specified by -w width.

See Also

X, Xserver, xset, xfd, xfontsel

Bugs
Doing xlsfonts
-1 can tie up your server for a very long time. This is really a bug with
single-threaded,non-preemptableservers,not with this program.
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Author

Mark Lillibridge, MIT Project Athena;
Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium;
Phil Karlton, SGI.
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Name

xlswins - server window list displayer for X,

Syntax
xlswins

[options]

[window_id]

Description
xlswins lists the window tree. By default, the root window is used as the starting point,
although anotherwindow may be specifiedusingthe window_id option.
Options
-display

[host]:server[.screen]

Allows you to specify the host, serverand screento connectto. host specifies the machine, server
specifies the server number, and screen
the screen number. For example,
xlswins

-display

specifies

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on themachineyour_node.

Either or both the

host and screen elements to the display specification can be omitted. If
host is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen is omitted, screen
0 is assumed (and the period is unnecessary). The colon and server
are
necessary in all cases.
-1

Indicates that a long listing should be generated for each window.

This

includes a numberindicating the depth,the geometryrelative to the parent as
well as the location
-format

relative to the root window.

radix

Specifiesthe radix to usewhen printing out window IDs. Allowable values
are: hex, octal,
-indent

and decimal.

The default is hex.

number

Specifiesthe numberof spacesthat should be indented for each level in the
window

w±ndow_id

tree. The default is 2.

Specifies that the starting point for the window tree listing is the window
window_id.

See Also

X, Xserver,xwininfo, xprop
Bugs
This shouldbe integratedwith xwininfo somehow.
Author

Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium.
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Magnify
Screen
Portions-

Name

xmag - magnify parts of the screen.
Syntax
xmag [options]
Description

The xmag program allows you to magnify portions of the screen.If no explicit region is specified, a squarecenteredaroundthe pointer is displayedindicating the areato be enlarged. Once
a region hasbeenselected,a window is poppedup showinga blown up versionof the region in
which each pixel in the source image is represented by a small square of the same color. Press-

ing Buttonl on the pointer in the enlargementwindow pops up a small window displaying the
position, number, and RGB value of the pixel under the pointer until the button is released.
Pressingthe spacebar or any other pointer button removesthe enlargedimage so that another
region may be selected. Pressingq, Q, or Control-C in the enlargementwindow exits the program.

Options
-display

host]:

serverf.

screen]

Allows you to specify the host, serverand screento use for both reading the
screenand displaying the enlargedversion of the image, host specifiesthe
machine, server specifiesthe server number, and screen specifiesthe
screen number. For example,
xmag -display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node.
host
host

Either or both the

and screen elements to the display specification can be omitted. If
is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen is omitted, screen

0 is assumed(and the period is unnecessary).The colon and server

are

necessary in all cases.
-geometry

geometry

The enlargementwindow is createdwith the specifiedsizeand location determined by the supplied geometry specification. The -geometry option can
be (and often is) abbreviatedto -g, unlessthere is a conflicting option that
begins with "g." The argument to the geometry option (geometry) is
referred to as a "standard geometry string," and has the form widthxh ei gh t±xoff±y

off.

By default, the size is computed from the size of the source region and the
desired magnification. Therefore, only one of -source
size and -mag

-source

magfactor

options may be specified if a window size is given with the

-geometry

option.

geometry

This option specifies the size and/or location of the sourceregion on the
screen. By default, a 64x64 squarecenteredabout the pointer is provided for
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the user to select an area of the screen. The size of the source is used with the

desired magnification to compute the default enlargement window size.
Therefore,only one of -geometry
size and -mag magfactor options
maybe specifiedif a sourcesize is given with this option.
-mag

magfactor

This option specifiesan integral factor by which the sourceregion should be
enlarged. The default magnification is 5. This is used with the size of the

sourceto computethe default enlargementwindow size. Therefore,only one
of -geometry
size and -source
geom options may be specified if a
magnificationfactor is given with this option.
-bw pixels

This option specifiesthe width in pixels of the border surroundingtheenlargement

-bd color

window.

This option specifiesthe color to use for the border surroundingthe enlargement

window.

-bg color_or_pixel_value

This option specifiesthe nameof the color to be used as the backgroundof
the enlargementwindow. If the name begins with a percent size (%), it is
interpreted to be an absolute pixel value. This is useful when displaying large
areas since pixels that are the same color as the background do not need to be

painted in the enlargement. The default is to use the BlackPixel

of the

screen.
-fn

fontname

This option specifies the name of a font to use when displaying pixel values
(used when button 1 is pressed in the enlargement window).
-z

This option indicates that the server should be grabbed during the dynamics
and the call to XGet Image. This is useful for ensuring that clients don't
change their state as a result of entering or leaving them with the pointer.

Resources

Thexmag programusesthe following X resources:
geometry

(class Geometry)

Specifiesthe sizeand/or location of the enlargementwindow.
source

(class Source)

Specifiesthe sizeand/orlocation of the sourceregion on the screen.
magnification
borderWidth

(class Magnification)
Specifies the enlargement factor.
(class BorderWidth)

Specifiestheborder width in pixels.
borderColor

(class BorderColor)

Specifiesthe color of theborder.
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(class Background)

Specifies the color or pixel value to be used for the background of the
enlargement window.
font

(class Font)

Specifiesthe name of the font to use when displaying pixel valueswhen the
user presses button 1 in the enlargement window.
See Also
X, xwd

Bugs
This programwill behavestrangelyon displaysthat supportwindows of different depths.
Becausethe window size equalsthe sourcesize timesthe magnification,you only needto specify two of the threeparameters.This canbe confusing.
Being able to drag the pointer aroundand seea dynamic display would be very nice.
Another possible interfacewould be for the user to drag out the desiredareato be enlarged.
Author

Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium.
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- Display Man PagesName

xman - display manual pages.

Syntax
xman [options]

Description
xman is a manual page browser. The default size of the initial xman window is small so that

you can leave it running throughoutyour entire login session. In the initial window there are
three options: Help will pop up a window with on-line help, Quit will exit, and ManualPage
will pop up a window with a manualpagebrowser in it. You may pop up more than one manual pagebrowser window from a single executionof xman.
For further information on usingxman pleasereadthe on-line help information. The rest of this
manualpagewill discusscustomizationof xman.
Customization

(Release 4)

xman allows customization of both the directories to be searched for manual pages, and the
name that each directory will map to in the Sections menu, xman determines which directories
it will search by reading the MANPATH environment variable. If no MANPATH is found then
the directory is lusrlman is searched on POSIX systems. This environment is expected to be a
colon-separated list of directories for xman to search.
setenv

MANPATH

/mit/kit/man:/usr/man

By default,xman will searcheachof the following directories (in each of the directoriesspecified in the usersMANPATH)for manualpages. If manualpagesexist in that directory then they
are added to list of manual pages for the corresponding menu item. A menu item is only
displayed for those sections that actually contain manual pages.
Directory

Section Name

manl

(1) User Commands

man2

(2) SystemCalls

man3
man4
man5
man6
man?
man8
manl
mann
mano

(3) Subroutines
(4) Devices
(5) File Formats
(6) Games
(7) Miscellaneous
(8) Sys. Administration
(1)Local
(n) New
(o) Old

For instance, a user has three directories in her manual path and each contain a directory called

man3. All thesemanualpageswill appearalphabeticallysortedwhenthe user selectsthe menu
item called (3) Subroutines.If thereis no directory called manoin any of the directoriesin her
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MANPATH, or there are no manual pages in any of the directories called mono, then no menu
item will be displayed for the section called (o) Old.

By using the mandescfile a user or systemmanageris able to moreclosely control which manual pages will appear in each of the sections represented by menu items in the Sections menu.

This functionality is only available on a section by section basis,and individual manualpages
may not be handled in this manner(Although generoususe of symbolic links, /«(!), will allow
almost any configuration you can imagine).
The format of the mandesc file is a character followed by a label. The character determines
which of the sections will be added under this label. For instance suppose that you would like
to create an extra menu item that contains all programmer subroutines. This label should contain all manual pages in both sections two and three. The mandesc file would look like this:
2Programmer
SProgrammer

Subroutines
Subroutines

This will add a menu item to the Sections menu that would bring up a listing of all manual
pages in sections two and three of the UNIX Programmer's Manual. Since the label names are
exactly the same they will be added to the same section. Note, however, that the original sections still exist.

If you want to completely ignore the default sections in a manual directory then add the line:
no

default

sections

anywhere in your mandesc file. This keeps xman from searching the default manual sections in
that directory only. As an example, suppose you want to do the same thing as above, but you

don't think that it is useful to have the System Calls or Subroutinessectionsany longer. You
would need to duplicate the default entries, as well as adding your new one.
no

1(1)

default

User

2Programmer
SProgrammer

sections

Commands

Subroutines
Subroutines

4(4)

Devices

5 (5)

File

6(6)

Games

7(7)

Miscellaneous

8(8)

Sys.

1(1)

Local

n(n)

New

0(0)

Old

Formats

Administration

xman will read any section that is of the form man<character>, where <character>
is
an upper or lower caseletter (they are treateddistinctly) or a numeral(0-9). Be warned,however,that man(\) and catman(S)will not searchdirectoriesthat are non-standard.
Customization

(Release 3)

xman accomodatesnew manualsectionsby the use of the environmentvariable MANPATHand

by directorydescriptionfiles namedmandesc.xmanwill searcheachdirectoryspecifiedin the
environment variable MANPATHfor the following subdirectoriesonly: manO,manl, ...,
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man8, manl (local), and mann (new). (It usually ignores the information in manO unless there is

a mandescfile that specifically tells it not to.) Thesesubdirectoriesshould contain manpages.
Any manualsectioncan be renamedby an optional mandescfile.
As an example, if MANPATH was set to lusrlman:lusrlsipblman and there was no mandesc file

in lusrlman, xman would put all of the files in the default sectionnames(e.g.,manl getsa section name of local). But if there were a mandesc file in lusrlsipblman which contained the line

ISIPB Programs,then xman would put all files in the manl subdirectoryin a new section called
"SIPB Programs." xman will search the mandesc file until there are no more lines of information. This flexibility is ideal for courses that have their own manual pages.
xman creates temporary files in Itmp for all unformatted man pages and all apropos searches.

Options
xman accepts all of the standard X Toolkit command line options, as well as the following additional options:
-helpf

ile

-bothshown

filename
Specifies a helpfile to use other than the default.
Allows both the manual page and manual directory to be on the screen at the
same time.

-notopbox
-pagesize

Starts without the top menu with the three buttons in it.
geometry
Sets the size and location of all the Manual Pages.

The following X Toolkit options are commonly used with xman:
-geometry

geometry

Sets the size and location of the Top Menu with the three buttons in it. The
top menu with the three buttons in it is created with the specified size and

location determined by

the supplied geometry specification. The

-geometry
option can be (and often is) abbreviated to -g, unless there is a
conflicting option that begins with "g." The argument to the geometry option
(geometry)
is referred to as a "standard geometry string," and has the form
wi dthxhei
gh t±xoff±yoff.
-display

[host]:

server[.

screen]

Allows you to specify the host, server and screenon which to display the
xman window, host specifies the machine, server specifies the server
number, and screen

specifies the screen number. For example,

xman -display

your_node:

0 .1

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node.

Either or both the

host and screen elements to the display specification can be omitted. If
host is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen is omitted, screen

0 is assumed(and the period is unnecessary).The colon and server

are

necessary in all cases.
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-bd

color
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or -borderwidth
pixels
Specifies the width of the border for all windows in xman.
or -bordercolor

color

Specifies the color of the borders of all windows in xman.
-fg

color

or -foreground

color

Specifiesthe foregroundcolor to be used.
-bg

color

or -background

color

Specifiesthe backgroundcolor to be used.
-fn

font

or -font

font

Specifies the font to use for all buttons and labels.

-name name

Specifiesthe nameto usewhenretrieving resources.

-title

Specifies the title of this application.

-xrm

title
resources

Allows a resource to be specified on the command line.

Resources (Release 3 and Release 4)
The resources in this section are valid for both Release 3 and Release 4, unless otherwise
indicated.

The xman program uses the following X Toolkit resources: foreground,
width, height,
borderwidth,
and borderColor.

background,

In addition, xman has application-specific resources that allow unique xman customizations.
manualFontNormal
(class Font)
The font to use for normal text in the manual pages.
manualFontBold

(class Font)

The font to usefor bold text in the manualpages.
manualFontltalic

(class Font)

The font to usefor italic text in the manualpages.
directoryFontNormal

(class Font)

The font to usefor the directory text.
bothShown

(class Boolean)

Either true or false, specifieswhether or not you want both the directory and
the manual page shown at start up.
directoryHeight

(class DirectoryHeight)

The height in pixels of the directory, whenthe directory and the manualpage
are shown simultaneously.
topCursor
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The cursor to use in the top box.
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(class Cursor)

The cursorto usein the help window.
manpageCursor

(class Cursor)

The cursorto usein the manualpagewindow.
searchEntryCursor

(class Cursor)

The cursorto usein the searchentry text widget.
pointerColor

(class Foreground)

The color of all the cursors(pointers) listed above. The namewas chosento
be compatible with xterm. (Available as of Release 4.)
helpFile

(class File)

Usethis rather than the systemdefault helpfile.
topBox

(class Boolean)

Either true or false, determineswhether the top box (containingthe Help,Quit
and Manual Page buttons) or a manualpage is put on the screenat start-up.
The default is true.

verticalList

(class Boolean)

Either true or false, determineswhether the directory listing is vertically or
horizontally organized. The default is horizontal (false).

Widgets (Release 4)
In order to specify resources,it is useful to know the hierarchy of the widgets that compose
xman. In the notation below, indentation indicates hierarchical structure. The widget class

nameis given first, followed by the widget instancename.
Xman xman
(This widget is never used)
TopLevelShell
topbox
Form

form

Label
topLabel
Command helpButton
Command quitButton
Command manpageButton
TransientShell

search

DialogWidgetClass

dialog

Label
Text

TransientShell
Label

TopLevelShell
Paned

value

Command

manualPage

Command

apropos

Command

cancel

pleaseStandBy
label

manualBrowser
Manpage_Vpane
Paned

X WindowSystemUser'sGuide

label

horizPane

MenuButton

options

MenuButton

sections
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Viewport
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manualBrowser

directory
List
directory
List
directory
. (one for each section,
created "on the fly")

ScrollByLine
manualPage
SimpleMenu
optionMenu
SmeBSB displayDirectory
SmeBSB displayManualPage
SmeBSB help
SmeBSB

search

SmeBSB

showBothScreens

SmeBSB

removeThisManpage

SmeBSB

openNewManpage

SmeBSB

showVersion

SmeBSB quit
SimpleMenu
sectionMenu
SmeBSB

<name

of

section>

. (one for each section)
TransientShell

search

DialogWidgetClass

dialog

Label
Text

manualPage
apropos

Command

cancel

pleaseStandBy
label

TransientShell

Dialog

value

Command
Command
TransientShell
Label

label

likeToSave

dialog
Label
Text

TopLevelShell
Paned

label
value

Command

yes

Command

no

help
Manpage_Vpane
Paned

horizPane

MenuButton

options

MenuButton

sections

Label

manualBrowser

ScrollByLine
manualPage
SimpleMenu
optionMenu
SmeBSB displayDirectory
SmeBSB displayManualPage
SmeBSB help
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SmeBSB

search

SmeBSB

showBothScreens

SmeBSB
SmeBSB

removeThisManpage
openNewManpage

SmeBSB

showVersion

SmeBSB

quit

xman

Widgets (Releases)
In order to changethe default values for widget resourcesyou need to know widget names.
Below are the namesof someof the most commonwidgets. You can also referencewidgetsby
class. The most common classesare Label,
topBox

The top menu.

help

The help window.

Command, and Text.

manualBrowser

The manual page display window.
xmanCommands

The manual page command popup menu.
xmanSections

The manual page section popup menu.
xmanSearch

The manual page search popup menu.

Here are a few examplesof how to string all this information togetherinto a resourcespecification that can be used on the command line with the -xrm

flag, or added to an Xresources or

other resource file.
xman*Command.

foreground:
blue
All command buttons will be blue.

xman*topBox*foreground:

blue

Everything in the top menu has a blue foreground.
xman*Text.border:

red

All text widgets have a red border.
xman*Label.font:

9x15

All label buttons have a 9x15 font.

Global Actions (Release 4)
xman definesall user interaction through global actions. This allows the user to modify the
translationtable of any widget, and bind any event to the new user action. The list of actions
supported by xman are:
GotoPage(page)

When used in a manualpage display window, this action allows the user to
move betweena directory and manualpagedisplay. The page argumentcan
be either Directory
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Quit

(continued)
()
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Can be used anywhere; exits xman.

Search(type,

action)
Only useful when used in a search popup, this action will cause the search

widget to perform the namedsearchtype on the string in the searchpopup's
value widget. This action will also pop down the search widget The type
argument can be either Apropos, Manpage or Cancel.
If an action
of

Open is specified then xman will open a new manual page to display the
results of the search, otherwise xman will attempt to display the results in the
parent of the search popup.
PopupHelp

()

Can be used anywhere; pops up the help widget.

PopupSearch()

Can be used anywhere, except in a help window. It will cause the search
popup to become active and visible on the screen, allowing the user search
for a manual page.
CreateNewManpage()

Can be used anywhere; creates a new manual page display window.
RemoveThisManpage()

Can be used in any manual page or help display window. When called it will
remove the window, and clean up all resources associated with it.
SaveFormattedPage

(action)

Can only be used in the likeToSave
popup widget, and tells xman whether
to Save or Cancel a save of the manual page that has just been formatted.
ShowVersion()

May be called from any manual page or help display window, and will cause
the informational display line to show the current version of xman.
Files

<manpath directory>/man<character>
<manpath directory>lcat<character>
<manpath directory>lmandesc
/usr/lib/XH/app-defaults/Xman - specifies required resources (as of Release 4)
Itmp xman creates temporary files in limp for all unformatted man pages and all apropos
searches.

Environment

Variables

MANPATH

The search path for manual pages. Directories are separated by colons (e.g.,
lusrlman:lmitlkitlman:lfoolbarlman).
XAPPLRESDIR

A string that will have "Xman" appendedto it. This string will be the full path nameof a
userapp-defaultsfile to be mergedinto theresourcedatabaseafter the systemapp-defaults
file, and beforethe resourcesthat are attachedto the display. (Available as of Release4.)
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Bugs in Release 3
The -fn

and -font

options only specify the fonts for the command button and not the text of

the manpagesor directories.
Protocol error upon selecting Remove This Manpage.
See Also

X, apropos(l), catman(8),man(l), Athena Widget set
Authors

Chris Peterson,MIT X Consortiumfrom the V10 version written by Barry Shein formerly of
Boston University.
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xmh - X window interface to the mh message handling system.

Syntax
aonh [-path

mailpath]

[-initial

foldername]

[-flag]

[-toolkitoption]

Description
This reference page describes the Release 4 version of xmh, a window-oriented user interface to
the Rand mh Message Handling System. The Release 3 version is described in the next reference page in this guide.
To actually do things with your mail, xmh makes calls to the mh package. Electronic mail messagesmay be composed, sent, received, replied to, forwarded, sorted, and stored in folders.

Pleasedon't be misled by the size of this document. It introducesmany aspectsof the Athena
Widget Set, and provides extensive mechanism for customization of the user interface, xmh
really is easy to use.

Options
xmh acceptsall of the standardX Toolkit commandline options,as well as the following:
-path

mailpath

To specify an alternate collection of mail folders in which to process mail,
use -path followed by the pathname of the alternate mail directory. The

default mail path is the value of the Path componentin $HOMEI.mh_profile,
or $HOMEIMail if the MH Pathis not given.
-initial

foldername

Specifies an alternate folder that may receive new mail and is initially opened
by xmh. The default initial folder is 'inbox'.
-flag

Causes xmh to attempt to change the appearance of its icon when new mail
arrives.

These three options have corresponding application-specific resources, named MailPath,
InitialFolder,
and MailWaitingFlag,
which can be used in a resource file.

SeeX for a list of the standardToolkit options.
Installation

The current version of xmh requires that the user is already set up to use mh, version 6. To do

so, seeif thereis a file called .mh_profilein your homedirectory. If it exists,check to seeif it
containsa line that starts with Current-Folder.
If it does,you've been using version4 or
earlier of mh; to convertto version6, you mustremove that line. (Failure to do so causesspuriousoutput to standarderror,which can hangxmh dependingon your setup.)
If you do not alreadyhave a .mh_profile,you can createone (andeverything elseyou need)by
typing inc to the shell. You should do this before usingxmh to incorporatenew mail.
For more information, refer to the m/i(l) documentation.
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Basic Screen Layout
xmh starts out with a single window, divided into four main areas: Six buttonswith pull-down
command menus. A collection of buttons, one for each top level folder. New users of mh will

have two folders, "drafts" and "inbox". A listing, or Table of Contents,of the messagesin
the openfolder. Initially, this will show the messagesin "inbox". A view of one of your messages. Initially this is blank.

xmh and the Athena Widget Set
xmh uses the X Toolkit Intrinsics and the Athena Widget Set. Many of the features described

below (scrollbars, buttonboxes,etc.) are actually part of the Athena Widget Set, and are
describedhereonly for completeness.For more information, seethe Athena Widget Set documentation.
Scrollbars

Someparts of the main window will have a vertical areaon the left containing a grey bar. This
areais a scrollbar. They are usedwheneverthe data in a window takesup morespacethan can
be displayed. The grey bar indicates what portion of your data is visible. Thus, if the entire

length of the area is grey, then you are looking at all your data. If only the first half is grey,
then you are looking at the top half of your data. The messageviewing areawill have a horizontal scrollbar if the text of the message is wider than the viewing area.

You can use the pointer in the scrollbarto changewhat part of the data is visible. If you click
with the middle button, then the top of the grey areawill move to where the pointer is, and the
correspondingportion of data will be displayed. If you hold down the middle button, you can
drag around the grey area. This makesit easyto get to the top of the data: just presswith the
middle, drag off the top of the scrollbar, and release.
If you click with button 1, then the data to the right of the pointer will scroll to the top of the

window. If you click with pointer button 3, then the data at the top of the window will scroll
down to where the pointer is.
Buttonboxes, Buttons, and Menus

Any area containing many words or short phrases,each enclosedin a rectangle or rounded
boundary,is called a buttonbox. Each rectangleor rounded area is actually a button that you
can pressby moving the pointer onto it and pressingpointer button 1. If a given buttonbox has
more buttons in it than can fit, it will be displayed with a scrollbar, so you can always scroll to
the button you want.

Somebuttons have pull-down menus. Pressingthe pointer button while the pointer is over one
of thesebuttons will pull down a menu. Holding the button down while moving the pointer
over the menu,called draggingthe pointer, will highlight each selectableitem on the menu as
the pointer passesover it. To selectan item in the menu,releasethe pointer button while the
item is highlighted.
Adjusting the Relative Sizes of Areas

If you're not satisfiedwith the sizesof the various areasof the main window, they can easily be
changed. Near the right edge of the borderbetweeneach region is a black box, called a grip.
Simply point to that grip with the pointer, pressa pointer button, drag up or down, and release.
Exactly what happensdependson which pointer button you press.
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If you drag with the middle button, then only that border will move. This mode is simplest to
understand, but is the least useful.

If you drag with pointer button 1, then you are adjusting the size of the window above, xmh
will attempt to compensateby adjusting somewindow below it
If you drag with pointer button 3, then you are adjusting the size of the window below, xmh
will attempt to compensateby adjusting somewindow aboveit.
All windows have a minimum and maximum size; you will neverbe allowed to move a border
pastthe point where it would makea window havean invalid size.
Processing Your Mall
This section will define the conceptsof the selectedfolder, current folder, selectedmessage(s),
current message, selected sequence, and current sequence. Each xmh command is introduced.

For use in customization,action procedurescorrespondingto each commandare given; these
action procedurescan be usedto customizethe user interface,particularly the keyboardacceleratorsand the functionality of the buttonsin the optional buttonbox createdby theapplication
resource

Selected

CommandButtonCount.

Folder

A folder containsa collection of mail messages,
or is empty.
The selected folder is whichever foldemame appears in the bar above the folder buttons. Note

that this is not necessarilythe samefolder that is being viewed. To changethe selectedfolder,
just presson the desiredfolder button; if that folder hassubfolders,selecta folder from thepull
down

menu.

The Table of Contents, or toe, lists the messagesin the viewed folder. The title bar above the
Table of Contents displays the name of the viewed folder.
The toe title bar also displays the name of the viewed sequence of messageswithin the viewed

folder. Every folder hasan "all" sequence,which containsall the messagesin the folder, and
initially the toe title bar will show "inbox:aU".
Folder

Commands

The Folder command menu contains commands of a global nature:

Open Folder

Displays the data in the selected folder. Thus, the selected folder also
becomesthe viewed folder. The action procedurecorrespondingto this command is XmhOpenFolder ( [foldemame]).
It takes an optional argument as the nameof a folder to select and open; if no folder is specified,the
selectedfolder is opened. It may be specifiedas part of an event translation
from a folder menu button or from a folder menu, or as a binding of a key-

board accelerator to any widget other than the folder menu buttons or the
folder menus.
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Open Folder in New Window
Displays the selected folder in an additional main window. Note, however,

that you may not reliably display the samefolder in morethan one window at
a time, although xmh will not prevent you from trying. The corresponding
action is XmhOpenFolderlnNewWindow

CreateFolder

().

Createsa new folder. You will be promptedfor a namefor the new folder, to
enter the name,move the pointer to the blank box provided and type. Subfolders are created by specifying the parent folder, a slash, and the subfolder

name. For example, to createa folder named"xmh" which is a subfolderof
an existing folder named "clients", type "clients/xmh". Click on the Okay
button when finished, or just press Return; click on Cancel to cancel this
operation. The action corresponding to Create Folder is XmhCreateFolder().

Delete Folder

Destroys the selected folder. You will be asked to confirm this action (see

"Confirmation Windows"). Destroyinga folder will also destroyany subfolders of that folder. The corresponding action is XmhDeleteFolder

CloseWindow

().

Exits xmh, after first confirming that you won't lose any changes;or, if
selectedfrom any additional xmh window, simply closes that window. The
correspondingaction is XmhClose ().

Highlighted and Selected Messages and the Current Message
It is possible to highlight a set of adjacent messages in the area of the Table of Contents. To
highlight a message, click on it with pointer button 1. To highlight a range of messages,click

on the first one with pointer button 1 and on the last one with pointer button 3; or presspointer
button 1, drag, and release. To extend a range of selected messages,use pointer button 3. To
highlight all messages in the table of contents, click rapidly three times with pointer button 1.

To cancelany selectionin the table of contents,click rapidly twice.
The selectedmessagesare the sameas the highlighted messages,if any. If no messagesare
highlighted, then the selectedmessagesare consideredthe sameas the current message.
The current message is indicated by a '+' next to the message number. It usually corresponds

to the messagecurrently being viewed. When a messageis viewed,the title bar abovethe view
will identify the message.
Table

of Contents

Commands

The Table of Contents command menu contains commands which operate on the open, or
viewed folder.

Incorporate New Mail

Adds any new mail receivedto your inbox folder,and set thecurrent message
to be the first new message.(This commandis selectableonly if "inbox" is
the folder being viewed.) The correspondingaction is XmhlncorporateNewMail().
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Commit Changes
Executes all deletions, moves, and copies that have been marked in this
folder. The corresponding action is XmhCommitChanges
().

Pack Folder
Sort Folder

Renumbersthe messagesin this folder so they start with 1 and incrementby
1. The correspondingaction is XmhPackFolder ().
Sorts the messagesin this folder in chronological order. As a side effect, this

also packsthe folder. The correspondingaction is XmhSortFolder
RescanFolder

().

Rebuilds the list of messages.This can be used whenever you suspectthat
xmh's idea of what messagesyou have is wrong. (In particular, this is neces-

sary if you changethings using straight mh commandswithout using xmh.)
The corresponding action is XmhForceRescan

().

Message Commands
The Message command menu contains commands that operate on the selected message(s), or if
there are no selected messages,the current message.
Compose Message

Composesa new message.A new window will be brought up for composition; a description of it is given in the CompositionWindows section below.
This commanddoesnot affect the current message.The correspondingaction
is XmhComposeMessage

().

View Next Message
Views the first selected message. If no messages are highlighted, view the
current message. If current message is already being viewed, view the first

unmarkedmessageafter the current message.The correspondingaction is
XmhViewNextMessage().

View Previous

Views the last selected message. If no messages are highlighted, view the

current message.If current messageis already being viewed, view the first
unmarked messagebefore the current message.The correspondingaction is
XmhViewPrevious().

Mark Deleted

Marks the selected messages for deletion. If no messages are highlighted,
then this mark the current message for deletion and automatically display the
next unmarked message. The corresponding action is XmhMarkDeletedO.

Mark Move

Marks the selected messages to be moved into the current (selected) folder.

(If the current folder is the sameas the viewed folder, this commandwill just
beep.) If no messagesare highlighted, this will mark the current messageto
be moved and display the next unmarkedmessage.The correspondingaction
is XmhMarkMove

MarkCopy
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().

Marks the selectedmessagesto be copied into the current folder. (If the current folder is the sameas the viewed folder, this commandwill just beep.) If
no messagesare highlighted, mark the current messageto be copied. The
correspondingaction is XmhMarkCopy ().
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Removesany of the above three marks from the selected messages,or the
current message,if none are highlighted. The correspondingaction is XmhUnmark().

View in New Window

Createsa new window containing only a view of the first selectedmessage,or
the current message, if none are highlighted.

The corresponding action is

XmhViewInNewWindow().

Reply

Creates a composition window in reply to the first selected message, or the

current message,if none are highlighted. The correspondingaction is XmhReply().

Forward

Creates a composition window whose body is initialized to be the contents of

the selectedmessages,or the current messageif none are highlighted. The
corresponding action is XmhForward

().

Use as Composition
Creates a composition window whose body is initialized to be the contents of

the first selectedmessage,or the current messageif none are selected. Any
changes you make in the composition will be saved in a new message in the
"drafts" folder, and will not change the original message. However, this

command was designed to be used within the "drafts" folder to compose
messagedrafts, and there is an exception to this rule. If the messageto be
used as composition wasselectedfrom the "drafts" folder, the changeswill
be reflected in the original message(see "Composition Windows"). The
action procedure corresponding to this command is XmhUseAsComposition().
Print

Prints the selected messages, or the current message if none are selected, xmh

normally prints by invoking the enscript(V)command,but this can be customized with the application-specificresourcePrintCommand. The action procedure corresponding to this command is XmhPrint

().

Sequence Commands
The Sequence command menu contains commands pertaining to message sequences (See

"Message-Sequences"),
and a list of the message-sequences
defined for the currently viewed
folder. The selectedmessage-sequence
is indicated by a check mark in its entry in the margin
of the menu. To change the selected message-sequence,select a new message-sequence from
the sequence menu.

Pick Messages Defines a new message-sequence.
The correspondingaction is XmhPickMessages().

The following menu entries will be sensitive only if the current folder has any messagesequences other than the "all"

message-sequence.

Open Sequence Changesthe viewed sequenceto be the sameas the selectedsequence.The
corresponding action is XmhOpenSequence
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Add to Sequence

Adds the selected messagesto the selectedsequence. The corresponding
action is XmhAddToSequence

().

Remove from Sequence

Removesthe selectedmessagesfrom the selectedsequence.The corresponding action is XmhRemoveFromSequence

().

Delete Sequence
Removes the selected sequence entirely. The messages themselves are not

affected; they simply are no longer grouped together to define a messagesequence. The corresponding action is XmhDeleteSequence
View

().

Commands

Commands in the View menu and in the buttonboxes of view windows (which result from the

MessagecommandView in NewWindow)correspondin functionality to commandsof the same
name in the Message menu, but they operate on the viewed message rather than the selected
messages or current message.

Close Window

When the viewed message is in a separate view window, this command will

close the view, after confirming the status of any unsavededits. The corresponding action procedure is XmhCloseView

Reply

Createsa composition window in reply to the viewed message.The related
action procedure is XmhViewReply

Forward

().

().

Createsa compositionwindow whosebody is initialized to be the contentsof
the viewed message.The correspondingaction is XmhviewForward ().

Use As Composition

Createsa compositionwindow whosebody is initialized to be the contentsof
the viewed message.Any changesmadein the composition window will be
saved in a new message in the "drafts"

folder, and will not change the origi-

nal message. An exception: if the viewed messagewas selected from the
"drafts" folder, the original messageis edited. The action procedurecorresponding to this command is XmhViewUseAsComposition

Edit Message

().

Enables the direct editing of the viewed message.The action procedureis
XmhEditView().

Save Message This command is insensitive until the messagehas been edited; when
activated,edits will be savedto the original messagein the view. The corresponding action is XmhSave View ().

Print

Prints the viewed message,xmh prints by invoking theenscript(l) command,
but this can be customized with the application-specific resourcePrintCommand.The correspondingaction procedureis XmhPrintView ().

Options Menu
The Options menu contains one entry.
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Read in Reverse When selected,a check mark appearsin the margin of this menuentry. Read
in Reversewill switch the meaningof the next and previous messages,and
will increment in the oppositedirection. This is useful if you want to read
your messagesin the order of most recent first. The option acts as a toggle;
select it from the menu a second time to undo the effect.

The check mark

appearswhen the option is selected.
Composition Windows
Aside from the normal text editing functions, there are six commandbuttonsassociatedwith
composition windows:

Close Window

Closesthis composition window. If changeshave been madesince the most
recent Save or Send, you will be asked to confirm losing them. The corresponding action is XmhClose view ().

Send

Sends this composition. The corresponding action is XmhSend ().

New Headers

Replaces the current composition with an empty message. If changes have
been made since the most recent Send or Save, you will be asked to confirm

losing them. The correspondingaction is XmhResetCompose ().
Compose Message
Brings up another new composition window.

The corresponding action is

XmhComposeMessage().

Save Message

Saves this composition in your drafts folder. Then you can safely close the
composition. At some future date, you can continue working on the composition by opening the drafts folder, selecting the message,and using the Use as
Composition command. The corresponding action is XmhSave ().

Insert

Inserts a related message into the composition. If the composition window
was created with a Reply command, the related message is the message being

replied to, otherwiseno related messageis definedand this button is insensitive. The message may be filtered before being inserted; see ReplyInsert Filter
under "Application-specific Resources"for more information. The corresponding action is Xmhlnsert

().

Accelerators

Accelerators are shortcuts. They allow you to invoke commandswithout using the menus,
either from the keyboard or by using the pointer.

xmh defines pointer acceleratorsfor common actions: To select and view a messagewith a
single click, usepointer button 2 on the message'sentry in the table of contents. To selectand
open a folder or a sequencein a single action, make the folder or sequenceselection with
pointer button 2.

To mark the highlighted messagesto be moved in a single action, or current messageif none
have been highlighted, use pointer button 3 to select the target folder. Similarly, selecting a
sequencewith pointer button 3 will add the highlighted or currentmessage(s)to that sequence.
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In both of theseoperations,the selectedfolder or sequenceand the viewed folder or sequence
are not changed.

xmh definesthe following keyboardacceleratorsover the surfaceof the main window, exceptin
the view areawhile editing a message:
Meta-l

Incorporate new mail.

Meta-C

Commit changes.

Meta-R

Rescan folder.

Meta-P

Pack

Meta-S

Sort folder.

Meta-space

View next message.

Meta-c

Mark copy.

Meta-d

Mark

Meta-f

Forward the selected or current message.

Meta-m

Mark

Meta-n

View next message.

Meta-p

View previousmessage.

folder.

deleted.

move.

Meta-r

Reply to the selected or current message.

Meta-u

Unmark.

Control-V

Scroll the table of contents forward.

Meta-V

Scroll the table of contents backward.

Control-v

Scroll the view forward.

Meta-v

Scroll the view backward.

Text Editing Commands
All of the text editing commandsare actually definedby the Text widget in the Athena Widget
Set. The commandsmay be boundto different keys than the defaultsdescribedbelow through
the X Toolkit Intrinsics key re-binding mechanisms. See the X Toolkit Intrinsics and the
Athena Widget Set documentation for more details.

Whenever you are asked to enter any text, you will be using a standardtext editing interface.
Various control and meta keystroke combinationsare bound to a somewhatEmacs-likeset of
commands. In addition, the pointer buttonsmay be used to selecta portion of text or to move
the insertion point in the text. Pressingpointer button 1 causesthe insertionpoint to move to
the pointer. Double-clicking button 1 selectsa word, triple-clicking selectsa line, quadrupleclicking selectsa paragraph,and clicking rapidly five times selectseverything. Any selection
maybe extendedin either direction by usingpointer button 3.
In the following, a line refers to one displayedrow of charactersin the window. A paragraph
refers to the text betweencarriage returns. Text within a paragraphis broken into lines for
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display basedon the current width of the window. When a messageis sent, text is broken into
lines basedupon the values of the SendBreakWidth and Sendwidth application-specific
resources.

The following keystrokecombinationsare defined:
Control-a

Move to the beginningof thecurrent line.

Control-b

Move

Control-d

Delete the next character.

Control-e

Move to the end of the current line.

Control-f

Move

Control-g

Multiply reset.

Control-h

Delete previous character.

Control-j

Create a new paragraph with the same indentation as the previous one.

Control-k

Kill the rest of the current line.

Control-l

Refresh

Control-m

New paragraph.

Control-n

Move

Control-o

Break this paragraph into two.

Control-p

Move up to the previousline.

Control-r

Search/replace backward.

Control-s

Search/replace forward.

Control-t

Transpose characters.

Control-u

Multiply by 4.

Control-v

Move down to the next screenful of text

Control-w

Kill

Control-y

Insert the last killed text

Control-z

Scroll the text up one line.

Meta-B

Move backward one word.

Meta-d

Delete the next word.

Meta-D

Kill the next word.

Meta-f

Move

Meta-h

Delete the previous word.

Meta-H

Kill the previous word.

backward

forward

one character.

one character.

window.

down

to the next line.

the selected
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Meta-i

Insert file.

Meta-k

Kill to end of paragraph.

Meta-q

Form paragraph.

Meta-v

Move up to thepreviousscreenfulof text.

Meta-y

Insert current text selection.

Meta-z

Scroll one line down.

Meta-<

Move to the beginning of the file.

Meta->

Move to the end of the file.

Meta-]

Move forward one paragraph.

Meta-[

Move backward one paragraph.

Meta-Delete

Delete previous word.
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Meta-ShiftDeleteKill previousword.
Meta-Backspace Delete previous word.
Meta-Shift Backspace

Kill previousword.
In addition, the pointer may be used to cut and paste text:
Button 1 Down

Start selection.

Button 1 Motion

Adjust selection.

Button 1 Up

End selection (cut).

Button 2 Down

Insert current selection (paste).

Button

Extend

3 Down

current

selection.

Button 3 Motion Adjust selection.
Button 3 Up

End selection (cut).

Confirmation Dialog Boxes
Whenever you press a button that may cause you to lose some work or is otherwise dangerous,

a popup dialog box will appearasking you to confirm the action. This window will contain an
Abort or No button and a Confirm or Yes button. Pressing the No button cancels the operation,

and pressingthe Yeswill proceedwith the operation.
Some dialog boxes contain messagesfrom mh. Clicking on the messagefield will cause the
dialog box to resize so that you can read the entire message.

Message-Sequences
An mh messagesequenceis just a set of messagesassociatedwith somename. They are local
to a particular folder, two different folders can havesequenceswith the samename. In all folders, the sequence"all" is predefined;it consistsof the set of all messagesin that folder. As
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many as nine sequencesmay be defined for each folder, including the predefined "all"
sequence.(The sequence"cur" is also usually definedfor every folder, it consistsof only the
current message,xmh hides "cur" from the user,insteadplacing a "+" by the current message. Also, xmh does not support the "unseen" sequence,so that one is also hidden from the
user.)

The messagesequencesfor a folder (including one for "all") are displayed in the Sequence
menu,below the sequencecommands. The table of contents(also known as the "toe") is at
any one time displaying one messagesequence.This is called the "viewed sequence", and its
namewill be displayed in the toe title bar just after the folder name. Also, at any time one of
the sequences in the menu will have a check mark next to it. This is called the "selected

sequence". Note that the viewed sequenceand the selectedsequenceare not necessarilythe
same. (This all pretty much corresponds to the way the folders work.)
The Open Sequence, Add to Sequence, Remove from Sequence, and Delete Sequence commands are active only if the viewed folder contains message-sequences.
Note that none of the above actually affect whether a message is in the folder. Remember that

a sequenceis a set of messageswithin the folder, the above operationsjust affect what messagesare in that set.
To create a new sequence, select the Pick menu entry. A new window will appear, with lots of

placesto enter text. Basically, you can describethe sequence'sinitial set of messagesbasedon
characteristicsof the message.Thus, you can define a sequenceto be all the messagesthat
were from a particular person, or with a particular subject, and so on. You can also connect
things up with boolean operators, so you can select all things from "weissman" with the subject "xmh".

Hopefully, the layout is fairly obvious. The simplest casesare the easiest:just point to the
proper field and type. If you enter in more than one field, it will only select messageswhich
matchall non-emptyfields.
The more complicated casesarise when you want things that match one field or another one,
but not necessarily both. That's what all the "or"

buttons are for. If you want all things with

the subject "xmh" or "xterm", just press the "or" button next to the "Subject:" field.
Another box will appearwhere you can enteranothersubject.
If you want all things either from "weissman" or with subject "xmh", but not necessarily
both, select the "-Or-" button. This will essentially double the size of the form. You can then
enter "weissman" in a from: box on the top half, and "xmh" in a subject: box on the lower
part.

If you selectthe Skip button, then only those messagesthat don't match the fields on that row
are included.

Finally, in the bottom part of the window will appearseveralmore boxes. One is the nameof
the sequenceyou're defining. (It defaults to the nameof the selectedsequencewhen Pickwas
pressed, or to "temp" if "all" was the selected sequence.) Another box defines which
sequenceto look through for potential membersof this sequence;it defaults to the viewed
sequence when Pick was pressed.
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Two more boxes define a date range; only messageswithin that date range will be considered.

These dates must be entered in 822-style format: each date is of the form "dd mmm yy
hh:mm:sszzz", wheredd is a one or two digit day of the month, mmm is the three-letterabbreviation for a month, and yy is a year. The remaining fields are optional: hh, mm, and ss specify
a time of day, and zzz selectsa time zone. Note that if the time is left out, it defaultsto midnight; thus if you select a range of "7 nov 86" - "8 nov 86", you will only get messagesfrom
the 7th, as all messageson the 8th will have arrived after midnight

Date field specifieswhich date field in the headerto look at for this date range; it probably
won't be useful to anyone. If the sequenceyou're defining alreadyexists, you can optionally
merge the old set with the new; that's what the Yes and No buttonsare all about. Finally, you
can OK the whole thing, or Cancel it.

In general, most people will rarely use these features. However, it's nice to occasionally use
Pick to find some messages,look through them, and then hit Delete Sequence to put things back
in their original state.

Widget Hierarchy
In order to specify resources, it is useful to know the hierarchy of widgets which compose xmh.
In the notation below, indentation indicates hierarchical structure. The widget class name is
given first, followed by the widget instance name. The application class name is Xmh.
The hierarchy of the main toe and view window is identical for additional toe and view windows, except that a topLevelShell
widget is inserted in the hierarchy between the application shell and the Paned widget.
Xmh

xmh
Paned

xmh

SimpleMenu

folderMenu

SmeBSB
SmeBSB

open
openlnNew

SmeBSB

create

SmeBSB

delete

SmeLine

line

SmeBSB

close

SimpleMenu

tocMenu

SmeBSB

inc

SmeBSB

commit

SmeBSB

pack

SmeBSB

sort

SmeBSB

SimpleMenu
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rescan

messageMenu

SmeBSB

compose

SmeBSB

next

SmeBSB

prev

SmeBSB

delete

SmeBSB

move

SmeBSB

copy

SmeBSB

unmark

SmeBSB

viewNew
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SmeBSB

reply

SmeBSB

forward

SmeBSB

useAsComp

xmh

SmeBSB print
SimpleMenu
sequenceMenu
SmeBSB pick
SmeBSB

openSeq

SmeBSB

addToSeq

SmeBSB

removeFromSeq

SmeBSB

deleteSeq

SmeLine

line

SmeBSB

all

SimpleMenu
viewMenu
SmeBSB reply
SmeBSB

forward

SmeBSB

useAsComp

SmeBSB

edit

SmeBSB

save

SmeBSB

print

SimpleMenu

optionMenu

SmeBSB

reverse

Viewport.Core
Box

menuBox.clip
menuBox

Grip

grip

Label

folderTitlebar

Grip
grip
Viewport.Core
Box

MenuButton

folderButton

MenuButton

tocButton

MenuButton

messageButton

MenuButton

sequenceButton

MenuButton

viewButton

MenuButton

optionButton

folders.clip
folders
MenuButton

inbox

MenuButton

drafts

SimpleMenu
SmeBSB

Grip

Text

Label

Grip
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view
Scrollbar

vScrollbar

Scrollbar

hScrollbar

The hierarchy of the Create Folder popup dialog box:
transientShell
Dialog

prompt
dialog
Label
Text

label
value

Command

okay

Command

cancel

The hierarchy of the Notice dialog box, which reports messages
from mh:
transientShell

notice

Dialog

dialog
Label
Text

label
value

Command

confirm

The hierarchy of the Confirmation dialog box:
transientShell

confirm

Dialog

dialog
Label

label

Command

yes

Command

no

The hierarchy of the dialog box which reports errors:
transientShell

Dialog

error

dialog
Label

label

Command

OK

The hierarchy of the composition window:
topLevelShell
Paned

xmh
xmh

Label
Text

composeTitlebar
comp

Viewport.Core
Box
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compButtons.clip
compButtons
Command

close

Command

send

Command

reset

Command

compose

Command

save

Command

insert
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The hierarchy of the view window:
topLevelShell
Paned

xmh
xmh
Label
Text

viewTitlebar
view

Viewport.Core
Box

viewButtons.clip
viewButtons
Command

close

Command

reply

Command

forward

Command

useAsComp

Command

edit

Command

save

Command

print

The hierarchy of the pick window:
(Unnamed widgets have no name.)
topLevelShell
Paned

xmh
xmh

Label
pickTitlebar
Viewport.core
pick.clip
Form

form
Form

Thefirst 6 rows of the pick window have identicalstructure:
Form

Toggle

Toggle
Label
Text
Command
Form

Toggle
Toggle
Text
Text
Command
Form
Command

Viewport.core
Form

pick.clip
form
From
Form
Label
Text
Label
Text
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Form
Label
Text
Label
Text
Label
Text
Form
Label

Toggle

Toggle
Form
Command
Command

Application-specific

Resources

Resource instance names begin with a lower case letter but are otherwise identical to the class
name.

If TocGeometry, ViewGeometry, CompGeometry, or PickGeometry are not specified, then the value of Geometry is used instead. If the resulting height is not specified(e.g.,
"", "=500", "+0-0"), then the default height of windows is calculated from fonts and line
counts.If the width is not specified(e.g.,"", "=x300", "-0+0), then half of the display width is
used. If unspecified,the height of a pick window defaultsto half the height of the display.
Any of theseoptions may also be specifiedon the commandline by using the X Toolkit Intrinsics resourcespecificationmechanism.Thus,to run xmh showing all messageheaders,
% xmh -xrm

'*HideBoringHeaders:off'

The following resources are defined:
Banner

A short string that is the default label of the folder, Table of Contents, and
view.

The default
xmh

MIT

is:
X

Consortium

R4

BlockEventsOnBusy

Whether to disallow user input and show a busy cursor while xmh is busy processing a command. Default is true.

Busy Cursor

The name of the symbol used to represent the position of the pointer,
displayedif BlockEventsOnBusy
is true, whenxmh is processinga timeconsuming command. The default is watch.

BusyPointerColor

The foreground color of the busy cursor. Default is xtDefaultForeground.
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CheckFrequency

How often to check for new mail, make checkpoints,and rescanthe Tableof
Contents,in minutes. If CheckNewMail is true, xmh checks to see if you
have new mail each interval. If MakeCheckpoints
is true, checkpoints
are madeevery fifth interval. Also every fifth interval, the Tableof Contents
is checkedfor inconsistencieswith the file system,and rescanned.To prevent
all of these checks from occurring, set CheckFrequency

to 0. The default

isl.
CheckNewMail

If true, xmh will check at regular intervals to see if new mail has arrived for

any of the folders. A visual indication will be given if new mail is waiting to
be retrieved. Default is True. (See "Bugs"). The interval can be adjusted
with the CheckFrequency.
CommandButtonCount

The number of command buttons to create in a button box in between the toe
and the view areas of the main window, xmh will create these buttons with
the names

buttonl,

button2

and so on, in a box

with

the name

commandBox. The user can specify labels and actions for the buttons in a
private resource file; see the section on "Actions". The default is 0.
CompGeomet

ry

Initial geometry for windows containing compositions.

Cursor

The nameof the symbol usedto representthe pointer. Default is lef t_ptr.

DraftsFolder

The folder used for message drafts. Default is drafts.

Geometry

Default geometryto use. Default is none.

HideBoringHeaders
If "on",

then xmh will attempt to skip uninteresting header lines within mes-

sagesby scrolling themoff. Default is on.
InitialFolder

Which folder to display on startup. Can also be set with the command-line
option -initial.
Default is inbox.
InitialIncFile

The file nameof your incoming mail drop, xmh tries to construct a filename
for the inc -file
command, but in some installations (e.g., those using the
Post Office Protocol) no file is appropriate. In this case, initiallncFile

should be specified as the empty string, and inc will be invoked without a
-file
argument. The default is to usethe value of the environmentvariable
MAIL, or if that is not set, to append the value of the environmentvariable
USER to lusrlspoollmaill'.
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The full path prefix for locating your mail folders. May also be set with the
command-line option, -path.
The default is the Path component in
$HOMEI.mh_profile,or $HOMEIMail if none.

MailWaitingFlag
If true, xmh will attempt to set an indication in its icon when new mail is
waiting to be retrieved. If this option is true, then CheckNewMail is assumed

to be true as well. The -flag

commandline option is a quick way to turn

MailWaitingFlag on.
MakeCheckpoints

If true, xmh will attempt to savecheckpointsof volatile information. The frequencyof checkpointingis controlled by the resourceCheckFrequency.
MhPath

What directory in which to find the mh commands. If a command isn't found
here, then the directories in the user's path are searched. Default is
Iusrllocallmh6.

PickGeometry
Initial geometry for pick windows.
PointerColor

The foregroundcolor of thepointer. Default is xtDef aultForeground.
PrefixWmAndlconName

Whether to prefix the window and icon name with "xmh: ". Default is true.
PrintCommand

What sh commandto executeto print a message.Note that standardoutput
and standarderror must be specifically redirected! If a messageor range of
messagesis selectedfor printing, the full file paths of each messagefile is
appendedto the specifiedprint command. The default is "enscript >/dev/null
2>/dev/null".

ReplyInsertFilter
A shell command to be executed when the Insert button is activated in a com-

position window. The full path and filenameof the sourcemessageis added
to the end of the commandbefore being passedto sh(l). The default filter is
cat; i.e., it inserts the entire messageinto the composition. Interesting filters
are: awk -e ' {print"
" $0}' or <mhdirectory>lliblmhl -form mhl.body.
ReverseReadOrder

When true, the next messagewill be the messageprior to thecurrent message
in the table of contents,and the previous messagewill be the messageafter
the current messagein the table of contents. The default is false.
SendBreakWidth

When a messageis sent from xmh, lines longer than this value will be split
into multiple lines, each of which is no longer than Sendwidth. This value
may be overriddenfor a single messageby inserting an additional line in the
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messageheaderof the form SendBreakWidth:
val ue. This line will be
removedfrom the headerbeforethe messageis sent The default is 85.
SendWidth

When a messageis sent from xmh, lines longer than SendBreakWidth
characterswill be split into multiple lines, each of which is no longer than
this value. This value may be overriddenfor a single messageby inserting an
additional line in the message header of the form SendWidth:

val ue.

This line will be removed from the headerbefore the messageis sent. The
default is 72.

SkipCopied

Whether to skip over messagesmarked for copying when using View Next
Message and View Previous Message. Default is true.

SkipDeleted

Whether to skip over messagesmarked for deletion when using View Next
Message and View Previous Message. Default is true.

SkipMoved

Whether to skip over messagesmarked for moving to other folders when
using View Next Message and View Previous Message. Default is true.

StickyMenu

If true, when popup command menus are used, the most recently selected
entry will be under the cursor when the menu pops up. Default is false. See
the file clients/xmh/Xmh.sample for an example of how to specify resources
for pop up command menus.

TempDir

Directory for xmh to store temporary directories. For privacy, a user might

want to changethis to a private directory. Default is Itmp.
TocGeometry

Initial geometry for masterxmh windows.

TocPercentage

The percentageof the main window that is used to display the Tableof Contents. Default

TocWidth

ViewGeometry

is 33.

How many characters to generate for each message in a folder's table of contents. Default is 100. Use 80 if you plan to use mhl a lot, because it will be
faster, and the extra 20 characters may not be useful.
T

Initial geometryfor windows showing only a view of a message.
Actions

Becausexmh provides action procedureswhich correspondto command functionality and
installs accelerators, users can customize accelerators in a private resource file, xmh provides

action procedureswhich correspondto entries in the commandmenus;these are given in the
sectionsdescribing menu commmands.For examplesof specifying customizedresources,see
the file clients/xmh/Xmh.sample.Unpredictableresultscan occur if actions are boundto events
or widgetsfor which they were not designed.
In addition to the actionscorrespondingto commands,theseaction routines are defined:
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. . . ])

Pushes each of its arguments) onto a stack of foldernames. If no arguments
are given, the selected folder is pushed onto the stack.
XmhPopFolder()

Pops one foldername from the stack and sets the selected folder.
XmhPopupFolderMenu()

Should alwaysbe takenwhen the userselectsa folder button. A folder button
representsa folder and zero or more subfolders. The menu of subfoldersis
built upon the first reference,by this routine. If thereare no subfolders,this
routine will mark the folder as having no subfolders, and no menu will be
built. In that case the menu button emulates a toggle button. When subfold-

ersexist, the menuwill popup,using the menubutton action PopupMenu ().
XmhSetCurrentFolder()

Allows menubuttonsto emulate toggle buttonsin the function of selectinga
folder. This action is for menu button widgets only, and sets the selected
folder.
XmhLeaveFolderButton()

Insures that the menu button behavesproperly when the user moves the
pointer out of themenubutton window.
XmhPushSequence([sequencename,

. . . ])

Pusheseach of its argumentsonto the stack of sequencenames. If no arguments are given, the selected sequence is pushed onto the stack.
XmhPopSequence()

Pops one sequence name from the stack of sequence names, which then
becomes the selected sequence.
XmhPromptOkayAction

()

Equivalent to pressingthe okay button in the CreateFolderpopup.
XmhCancelPick()

Equivalent to pressingthe cancelbuttonin the pick window.
Customization Using mh
The initial text displayedin a compositionwindow is generatedby executingthe corresponding
mh command; i.e., comp, repl, orforw, and therefore message components may be customized

as specified for those commands, comp is executedonly once per invocation of xmh and the
message template is re-used for each successive new composition.
Files
-/Mail

~l.mh_profile- mh profile
Iusrllocallmh6

- mh commands

~/Mail/<folder>/.xmhcache
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~IMaill<folder>l.mh_sequences
- sequencedefinitions
Itmp - temporary files
See Also

X, xrdb, mh(l), enscript(l); Athena Widget Set; Volume Four, X Toolkit Intrinsics Programming Manual', Volume Five, X Toolkit Intrinsics Reference Manual

Bugs
Printing support is minimal.
Should handle the "unseen" message-sequence.

Should determineby itself if the user hasn't usedmh before,and offer to createthe .mh_profile,
insteadof hangingon inc.
Still a few commands missing (rename folder, remail message).

A bug in mh limits the the numberof charactersin .mh_sequences
to BUFSIZ.When the limit is
reached,the .mh_sequences
file often becomescorrupted,and sequencedefinitions maybe lost.
Except for the icon, thereisn't an indication that you havenew mail.
There should be a resource, ShowOnlnc,

which when true, would show the current message in

the view after incorporatingnew mail.
The CheckFrequency
WM_SAVE_YOURSELF

resource should be split into two separateresources.
protocol is ignored.

WM_DELETE_WINDOW protocol doesn't work right when requestingdeletion of the first toe
and view, while trying to keep otherxmh windows around.
Doesn't supportannotationswhenreplying to messages.
Copyright
Copyright 1988,1989,Digital EquipmentCorporation.
Copyright 1989,MassachusettsInstitute of Technology
SeeX for a full statementof rights and permissions.
Author

Terry Weissman,Digital WesternResearchLaboratory;
Modified by Donna Converse, MIT X Consortium.
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xmh - X window interface to the mh message handling system.

Syntax
xmh [-path

mailpath]

[-initial

foldername]

[-f lag]

[-toolkitoption]

Description

This referencepagedescribesthe Release3 versionof xmh, a window-orienteduserinterface to
the mh messagehandling system. The Release4 version is describedon the precedingreference page in this guide.

xmh consistsof user-interfacecode only. To actually do things with your mail, it makescalls to
the mh package.

Pleasedon't be misled by the size of this document, xmhreally is easyto use!
Options
xmh acceptsall of the standardX Toolkit commandline options,as well as the following:
-path

mailpath

To specify an alternate collection of mail folders in which to processmail,
use -path followed by the pathnameof the alternate mail directory. The
default mail path is the value of the Path componentin $HOMEI.mh_profile,
or $HOMEIMail if the MH Path is not given.
-initial

foldername

Specifiesan alternatefolder that may receivenew mail and is initially opened
by xmh. The default initial folder is 'inbox'.

-flag

Causesxmh to attempt to changethe appearanceof its icon when new mail
arrives.

These three options have correspondingapplication-specific resources,named MailPath,
initialFolder,

and MailWaitingFlag,

which can be used in a resource file.

SeeX for a list of the standardToolkit options.
Installation

The current version of xmh requiresthat the user is alreadyset up to use mh, Version 6. To do
so, seeif thereis a file called .mh_profilein your homedirectory. If it exists, check to seeif it
containsa line that starts with Current-Folder.
If it does,then you've beenusing version
4 or earlier of mh; to convertto version 6, you must remove that line. (Failure to do so causes
spuriousoutput to standarderror, which can hangxmh dependingon your setup.)
If you do not alreadyhave a .mh_profile,you can createone (and everything elseyou need)by
typing inc to the shell.
For more information, refer to the m/i(l) documentation.
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Running xmh
Run xmh as you would any other X application (e.g.,xterm). It will accepta command-linedisplay (of the form -display
[host]:server[.
screen] the default display is specified in
the environment

variable DISPLAY.

The rest of this documentwill probably be rather hard to follow without actually running xmh
and seeing the things being described.

Basic Screen Layout
xmh starts out with a single screen. There will be 6 or 7 areas on the screen:
"

A list of your folders. (New users of mh will see only "inbox"

"

A list of the global and folder-orientedcommands.

"

A list of the messages in one of your folders (initially,
"inbox").

"

A list of the message-oriented commands.

"

A view of one of your messages. (Initially this is blank.)

"

A list of commands for the message being viewed.

here.)

this will show the messages in

And, there will possibly be:
"

xmh

A list of message-sequencesdefined for this folder. This appears just below the list of messages in this folder. (Message-sequences are discussed below; if you don't know what they
are, then you won't have any.)
and

the

Toolkit

xmh uses the X Toolkit. Many of the features described below (scrollbars, buttonboxes, etc.)
are actually part of the Toolkit, and are described here only for completeness. For more information, see the Toolkit

documentation.

Scrollbars

Some parts of the screen will have a vertical area on the left containing a grey bar. This area is
a scrollbar. They are used whenever the data in a window takes up more space than can be

displayed. The grey bar indicateswhat portion of your data is visible. Thus, if the entire length
of the area is grey, then you are looking at all your data. If only the first half is grey, then you
are looking at the top half of your data.

You can usethe pointer in the scrollbar to changewhat part of the data is visible. If you click
with the middle button, then the top of the grey areawill move to wherethe pointer is, and the
correspondingportion of data will be displayed. If you hold down the middle button, you can
drag around the grey area. This makesit easyto get to the top of the data:just presswith the
middle, dragoff the top of the scrollbar,and release.
If you click with button 1, then the data to the right of the pointer will scroll to the top of the
window. If you click with pointer button 3, then the data at the top of the window will scroll
down to where the pointer is.
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Buttonboxes

Any area consistingof many words or shortphrases,each enclosedin a box, is called a buttonbox. Eachbox is actually a button that you canpressby moving the pointer onto it and pressing
pointer button 1. If a given buttonbox has morebuttons in it than can fit, it will be displayed
with a scrollbar,so you can always scroll to the buttonyou want.
Adjusting the Relative Sizes of Areas on the Screen
If you're not satisfied with the size of the various areason the screen,they can easily be
changed. Near the right edge of the border betweeneach region is a black box, called a grip.
Simply point to that grip with the pointer, pressa pointer button, drag up or down, and release.
Exactly what happens depends on which pointer button you press.

If you drag with the middle button, then only that border will move. This mode is simplest to
understand,but is probably the leastuseful.
If you drag with pointer button 1, then you are adjusting the size of the window above, xmh
will attempt to compensate by adjusting some window below it.

If you drag with pointer button 3, then you are adjusting the size of the window below, xmh
will attemptto compensateby adjustingsomewindow aboveit.
All windows have a mininum and maximum size; you will never be allowed to move a border
past the point where it would make a window have an invalid size.
Selected

Folder

The selectedfolder is whicheverfoldernameis highlighted in the top buttonbox. Note that this
is not necessarilythe samefolder that is being viewed. To changethe selectedfolder,just press
on the desired

General

folder

Commands

button.

and

Folder

Commands

The secondbuttonboxcontainscommandsof a global nature:
Quit XMH

Exits xmh, after first checkingthat you won't lose any changes.

Compose Message

Composesa new message.A new window will be brought up; for a description of it, see "Composition Windows," below.
Open Folder

Displays the data in the selected folder. Thus, the selected folder also
becomes the viewed folder.

Open Folder in New Window
Creates a new screen, and displays the selected folder in that screen. Note,

however,that you may not display the samefolder in more than one screenat
a time.

CreateFolder

Createsa new folder. You will be promptedfor a namefor the new folder, to
enter the name,point the pointer at the blank box provided and type. Hit the
Confirm button when finished, or hit Abort to cancel this operation.
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Destroys the selected folder. You will be asked to confirm this action (see
"Confirmation Windows").

Highlighted Messages, Selected Messages and the Current Message
It is possible to highlight a set of messagesin the list of messagesfor the viewed folder. To
highlight a message,just click on it with pointer button 1. To highlight a range of messages,
click on the first one with pointer button 1 and on the last one with pointer button 3.
The selectedmessagesare the sameas the highlighted messages,if any. If no messagesare
highlighted, then the selected messagesare considered the same as the current message.
The current message is indicated by a "+"
to the message currently being viewed.

next to the message number. It usually corresponds

Message Commands
The third buttonbox (fourth if you have message-sequencesdisplayed) contains commands to
deal with messages:
Incorporate New Mail

Adds any new mail receivedto your inbox folder, and set the current message
to be the first new message. (This button is selectable only if "inbox"
folder being viewed.)

is the

View Next Message
Views the first selected message. If no messages are highlighted, view the
current message. If current message is already being viewed, view the first
unmarked message after the current message.
View Previous Message

Views the last selectedmessage.If no messagesare highlighted, view the
current message.If current messageis already being viewed, view the first
unmarked message before the current message.

Mark Deleted

Marks the selectedmessagesfor deletion. If no messagesare highlighted,
then this will automatically display the next unmarked message.

Mark Move

Marks the selectedmessagesto be moved into the current folder. (If the current folder is the same as the viewed folder, this command will just beep.) If

no messagesare highlighted, then this will automatically display the next
unmarked message.

Mark Copy

Marks the selectedmessagesto be copied into the current folder. (If the current folder is the same as the viewed folder, this command will just beep.)

Unmark

Removesany of the abovethreemarksfrom the selectedmessages.

View in New Window

Createsa new window containing only a view of the first selectedmessage.
Reply

Createsa compositionwindow in reply to the first selectedmessage.
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Creates a composition window whose body is initialized to be the contents of

the selectedmessages.
Use as Composition

Createsa composition window whosebody is initialized to be this message.
Note that any changesyou make in the composition will also be savedin this
message. This function is meant to be used with the "drafts"
"Composition Windows.")

folder. (See

Commit Changes

Executesany deletions, moves, and copies that have been marked in this
folder.

Print

Prints the selectedmessages,xmh normally prints by invoking the enscript
command, but you may change the command it uses. (See "Resources"
below).

Pack folder

Renumbersthe messagesin this folder so they start with 1 and incrementby
1.

Sort folder

Sorts the messagesin this folder in chronologicalorder. As a side effect, this
also packs the folder.

Force Rescan

Rebuildsthe list of messages.This can be used wheneveryou suspectxmh's
idea of what messagesyou have is wrong. (In particular, this is useful if you
ever change things using straight mh commands without using xmh.)

Pick Messages

Defines a new message-sequence. (See "Message-Sequences.")

The following buttons will appearbut will be sensitiveonly if the current folder has any message-sequences
defined. (See"Message-Sequences.")
Open Sequence Changes the viewed sequence to be the same as the selected sequence.
Add to Sequence

Addsthe selectedmessagesto the selectedsequence.
Remove from Sequence

Removesthe selectedmessagesfrom the selectedsequence.
Delete Sequence

Removesthe selectedsequenceentirely. Note the messagesthemselvesare
not affected; they simply are no longer grouped together as a messagesequence.

View

Windows

The commands in these windows are the same as the message commands by the same name,

except insteadof affecting the selectedmessages,they affect the viewed message.In addition
there is the Edit View button, which allows you to edit the messagebeing viewed. While editing, the Edit View button will changeto a Save View button, which should be pressedto save
your edits.
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Windows

Aside from the normal text editing functions, there are six command buttons associated with

compositionwindows:
Close

Closesthis composition window. If changeshave been made since the most
recentSaveor Send,you will be askedto confirm losing them.

Send

Sends this composition.

Reset

Replaces the current composition with an empty message.If changeshave
been made since the most recent Sendor Save,you will be asked to confirm
losing them.

Compose

Brings up another new composition window.

Save

Savesthis composition in your drafts folder. (If you do not have a folder
named"drafts", one will be created.) Then you can safely close the composition. At somefuture date,you can continueworking on the compositionby
opening your drafts folder, selecting the message,and using the Use as Composition command.

Insert

Inserts a related message into the composition. If the composition window

was createdwith'a Replybutton,the relatedmessage
is the message
being
replied to, otherwise no related message is defined and this button is inactive.
The message will be filtered before being inserted; see ReplylnsertFilter

under

"Resources"

below.

Text Editing Commands
All of the text editing commandsare actually definedby the Text widget in the X Toolkit. The
commandsmay be bound to different keys than the defaultsdescribedbelow through the standard X Toolkit key re-binding mechanisms.Seethe X Toolkit and Athena Widgets documentation for more details.

Whenever you are asked to enter any text, you will be using a standard text editing interface.

Various control and meta keystrokecombinationsare bound to a somewhatEmacs-like set of
commands. In addition, the pointer buttons may be used to selecta portion of text or to move
the insertion point in the text. Pressingpointer button 1 causesthe insertion point to move to
the pointer. Double-clicking button 1 selectsa word, triple-clicking selectsa paragraph,and
quadruple-clicking selectseverything. Any selection may be extendedin either direction by
using pointer button 3.

In the following, a line refers to one displayedrow of charactersin the window. A paragraph
refers to the text betweencarriagereturns. Text within a paragraphis broken into lines based
on the current

width

of the window.

The following keystrokecombinationsare defined:
Control-A

Move to the beginningof the current line.

Control-B, Control-H, Backspace
Move backward one character.
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Control-D

Delete

Control-E

Move to the end of the current line.

Contro!-F

Move
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the next character.

forward

one character.

Control-J, LineFeed

Create a new paragraph with the same indentation as the previous one.
Control-K

Kill the rest of this line.

Control-L

Refresh window.

Control-M, Return

New paragraph.
Control-N

Move down to the next line.

Control-O

Break this paragraph into two.

Control-P

Move up to the previous line.

Control-V

Move down to the next screenful of text

Control-W

Kill the selected text

Control-Y

Insert

Control-Z

Scroll the text one line up.

Meta-<

Move to the beginning of the document.

Meta->

Move to the end of the document.

Meta-[

Move backward one paragraph.

Meta-]

Move forward one paragraph.

Meta-B

Move

Meta-D

Kill the next word.

Meta-F

Move

the last killed

backward

forward

text.

one word.

one word.

Meta-H, Meta-Delete

Kill the previous word.
Meta-l

Insert a file. If any text is selected, use the selected text as the filename.

Otherwise,a box will appearin which you can type the desiredfilename.
Meta-V

Move up to the previousscreenfulof text.

Meta-Y

Stuff the last selected text here. Note that this can be text selected in some

other text subwindow. Also, if you selectsome text in an xterm window, it
may be insertedin an xmh window with this command. Pressingpointer button 2 is equivalentto this.
Meta-Z
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Delete the previouscharacter.
Windows

Whenever you pressa button that may causeyou to lose somework or is otherwisedangerous,
a window will appear asking you to confirm the action. This window will contain an Abort or

No button and a Confirmor Yes button. Pressingthe Abort button cancelsthe operation,and
pressingthe "Confirm" will proceedwith the operation. (A very handyshortcut exists: if you
press the original, offending button again, it will be interpretedas a Confirm. If you pressany
other command button, it will be interpreted as an Abort.)

Message-Sequences
An mh messagesequenceis just a set of messagesassociatedwith some name. They are local
to a particular folder, two different folders can have sequences with the same name. In all folders, the sequence "all" is predefined; it consists of the set of all messages in that folder. (The

sequence"cur" is also usually definedfor every folder, it consistsof only thecurrent message.
xmh hides "cur"

from the user, instead placing a "+"

by the current message. Also, xmh does

not supportthe "unseen" sequence,so that one is also hiddenfrom the user.)
The message sequences for a folder are displayed as buttons containing the names of the

sequences(including one for "all"). The table of contents(aka "toe") is at any one time displaying one messagesequence. This is called the "viewed sequence"; if it's not "all", its
namewill be displayedin the title bar just after the folder name. Also, at any time one of the
sequence buttons will be highlighted. This is called the "selected sequence". Note that the
viewed sequence and the selected sequence are not necessarily the same. (This all pretty much
corresponds to the way the folder buttons work.)
The Open Sequence, Add to Sequence, Remove from Sequence, and Delete Sequence buttons
are active only if the viewed folder contains message-sequences.
Note that none of the above actually effect whether a message is in the folder. Remember that

a sequenceis a set of messageswithin the folder, the above operationsjust affect what messages are in that set

To createa new sequence,pressthe Pickbutton. A new window will appear,with lots of places
to entertext. Basically, you candescribethe sequence'sinitial set of messages
basedon characteristics of the message.Thus, you can define a sequenceto be all the messagesthat were from
a particular person,or with a particular subject,and so on. You can also connectthings up with
booleanoperators,so you can selectall things from "weissman" with the subject "xmh".
Hopefully, the layout is fairly obvious. The simplest casesare the easiest:just point to the
proper field and type. If you enter in more than one field, it will only select messageswhich
match all non-emptyfields.
The more complicatedcasesarise when you want things that match one field or anotherone,
but not necessarilyboth. That's what all the "or" buttons are for. If you want all things with
the subject "xmh" or "xterm", just press the "or" button next to the "Subject:" field.
Anotherbox will appearwhereyou can enteranothersubject.
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If you want all things either from "weissman" or with subject "xmh", but not necessarily
both, select the -Or- button. This will essentially double the size of the form. You can then
enter "weissman" in a from: box on the top half, and "xmh" in a subject: box on the lower
part.

If you ever selectthe Skip button, then only thosemessagesthat don't match the fields on that
row are included.

Finally, in the bottom part of the window will appearseveralmore boxes. One is the nameof
the sequence you're defining. (It defaults to the name of the selected sequence when Pick was
pressed, or to "temp" if "all" was the selected sequence.) Another box defines which
sequence to look through for potential members of this sequence; it defaults to the viewed
sequence when Pick was pressed.
Two more boxes define a date range; only messageswithin that date range will be considered.

These dates must be entered in 822-style format: each date is of the form "dd mmm yy
hh:mm:ss zzz", where dd is a one or two digit day of the month, mmm is the three-letter abbre-

viation for a month, and yy is a year. The remaining fields are optional: hh, mm, and ssspecify
a time of day, and zzz selects a time zone. Note that if the time is left out, it defaults to mid-

night; thus if you selecta range of "7 nov 86" - "8 nov 86", you will only get messagesfrom
the 7th, as all messageson the 8th will have arrived after midnight.
Date field specifies which date field in the header to look at for this date range; it probably

won't be useful to anyone. If the sequenceyou're defining already exists, you can optionally
merge the old set with the new; that's what the Yes and No buttonsare all about. Finally, you
can OK the whole thing, or Cancel it.
In general, most people will rarely use these features. However, it's nice to occasionally use

Pickto find somemessages,look throughthem, and then hit DeleteSequenceto put things back
in their original state.
Resources

As with all standardX applications, xmh may be customized through entries in the resource
manager. The following resource manager entries are defined: [Note: the entry names must be
entered in either all lower-case, or in the exact case shown below.]

BackGround

Backgroundcolor. Currently,this will effect only buttons. (Default is white.)

ButtonFont

What font to use for button names. (Default is timromlO.)

CheckNewMail

If True, xmh will check at regular intervals to seeif new mail has arrived for
any of the folders. A visual indication will be given if new mail is waiting to
be retrieved. (Default is true.)
CompButtonLines

How many rows of buttonsto display under a composition. (Default is 1.)
CompFont

What font to usewhencomposinga message.(Default is 6x13.)

CompGeometry

Initial geometryfor windowscontaining compositions.
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CompLines

How many lines of a compositionto display. (Default is 20.)

Conf irmFont

What font to usefor confirmation windows.(Default is timromlOb.)

FolderButtonLines

How many rows of folder commandbuttonsto display. (Default is 1.)
Folder

Lines

ForeGround

How many rows of foldemame buttons to display. (Default is 1.)

Foreground color. Currently, this will effect only title bars and buttons.
(Default is black.)

Geometry

Default geometryto use. (Default is none.)

HideBoringHeaders

If on, then xmh will attempt to skip uninteresting headerlines within messagesby scrolling themoff. (Default is on.)
InitialFolder

Which folder to display on startup. May also be set with the command-line
option -initial.
(Default is inbox.)
InitiallncFile

The filename of your incoming mail drop, xmh tries to construct a filename
for the inc -file
command,but in someinstallations(e.g.,thoseusing the
Post Office Protocol) no file is appropriate. In this case, InitiallncFile

should be specified as the empty string, and inc will be invoked without a
-file

argument.

LabelFont

What font to use for the title bars. (Default is timromlOi.)

MailPath

The full path prefix for locating your mail folders. May also be set with the
command-line option, -path.
(Default is the Path component in

$HOME/.mh_profile,or $HOME/Mailif none.)
MailWaitingFlag
If True, xmh will attempt to set an indication in it's icon when new mail is

waiting to be retrieved. If this option is True, then CheckNewMail is
assumed to be True as well. The -flag
to turn MailWaitingFlag

MhPath

command line option is a quick way

on.

What directory in which to find the mh commands. If a commandisn't found
here, then the directories in the user's path are searched. (Default
Iusrllocallmh6.)

is

PickGeometry

Initial geometryfor pick windows.
PickEntryFont
What font to use for user text fields in pick windows. (Default is timromlO.)
PickTextFont

What font to usefor static text fields in pick windows. (Default is timromlO.)
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PrintCommand

What shell commandto executeto print a message.Note that standardoutput
and standarderror must be specifically redirected! If a messageor range of
messagesis selectedfor printing, the full file paths of each messagefile is
appendedto the specified print command. (Default is "enscript >ldevlnull
2>/dev/null").
ReplyInsertFilter
A shell command to be executed when the Insert button is activated in a com-

position window. The full path and filenameof the sourcemessageis added
to the end of the command before being passed to sh(l).

The default filter is

echo\ i.e., it merely inserts the name of the file into the composition. Other
interesting filters are awk -e '{print " " $0}' or lusrlnewlmh.6.51liblmhl
-form mhl.body.

TempDir

Directory for xmh to store temporarydirectories. For privacy, a user might
want to changethis to a private directory. (Default is /tmp.)

TocButtonLines

How many rows of messagecommandbuttonsto display. (Default is 1.)
TocFont

What font to use for a folder's table of contents. (Default is 6x13.)

TocGeomet ry

Initial geometry for master xmh windows.

TocLines

How many messages to display in a folder's table of contents. (Default is
10.)

TocWidth

How many characters to generate for each message in a folder's table of con-

tents. (Default is 100. Use 80 if you plan to usemhl a lot.)
ViewButtonLines

How many rows of buttonsto display undera view of a message.(Default is
1.)
viewFont
ViewGeomet

What font to use for a view of a message. (Default is 6x13.)
ry

Initial geometry for windows showingonly a view of a message.
viewLines

How many lines of a message to display. (Default is 20.)

If TocGeomet ry, ViewGeomet ry, CompGeometry, or PickGeometry are not specified, then the value of Geometry is usedinstead. If the resulting height is not specified (e.g.,
"", "=500", "+0-0"), then the default height is calculatedfrom the fonts and line counts specified above. If the width is not specified (e.g., "", "=x300", "-0+0"), then half of the display
width is used. If unspecified,the height of a pick window defaultsto half the height of the display.

Any of these options may also be specified on the commandline by using the standardX
Toolkit resourcespecificationmechanism.Thus,to run xmh showingall messageheaders,
% xmh -xrm
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The initial text displayedin a compositionwindow is generatedby executingthe corresponding
mh command;i.e., comp, repl, orforw and therefore messagecomponentsmay be customized
as specified for those commands, comp is executed only once per invocation of xmh and the
message template is re-used for each successive new composition.
Files
"/Mail

~l.mh_profile
See

Also

X, xrdb, mh - the mh Message Handler
Bugs
Printing support is minimal.
Keyboard shortcuts for commands would be nice.
Should handle the "unseen" message-sequence.
Should determine by itself if the user hasn't used mh before, and offer to set things up for him
or her.

Still a few commands missing (rename folder, remail message).
Needs sub-folder support.

Copyright
Copyright 1988, Digital Equipment Corporation.

SeeX for a full statementof rights and permissions.
Author

Terry Weissman, Digital Western Research Laboratory.
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Name

xmodmap- keyboardand pointer modifier utility.
Syntax
xmodmap [options]

[filename]

Description
xmodmapis a utility for displaying and altering theX keyboardmodifier map and keymaptable
on the specifiedserverand host. It is intendedto be run from a user's X startup script to setup
the keyboard according to personal tastes.
With no arguments, xmodmap displays the current map.

Options
-display

[host]:serverf.
screen]
Allows you to specify the host, server and screen to use. For example,
xmodmap -display

your_node:0.0

specifiesthe screen0 on server0 on the machineyour_node.

If the host is

omitted,

the screen 0

the local machine is assumed.

If the screen is omitted,

is assumed; the server and colon (:) are necessary in all cases.

-help

Indicates that a brief description of the commandline argumentsshould be
printed on the standarderror. This will be donewheneveran unhandledargument is given to xmodmap.

-grammar

Indicatesthat a help messagedescribingthe expressiongrammarusedin files
and with -e expressions should be printed on the standard error.

-verbose

Indicatesthat xmodmapshouldprint logging information as it parsesits input.

-quiet

Turns off the verboselogging. This is the default.

-n

Indicates that xmodmapshould not changethe mappings,but should display
what it would do, like make(\) doeswhen given this option. (Cannotbe used
with expressions to change the pointer mapping.)

-e

expression

Specifiesan expressionto be executed. Any numberof expressionsmay be
specifiedfrom the commandline.
-pm

Indicates that the current modifier map should be printed on the standard
output.

-pk

Indicates that the current keymap table should be printed on the standard
output.

-pp

Indicates that the current pointer map should be printed on the standard
output.
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A lone dash meansthat the standardinput shouldbe usedas the input file.
The filename specifiesa file containing xmodmapexpressionsto be executed. This file is
usually kept in the user's homedirectory and hasa namelike jcmodmaprc.
For compatibility with an older version,xmodmapalso accepts the following obsoletesingle
letter options:
-[SLC12345]

These options indicate that all current keys for the Shift, Lock, Control, or
Mod modifier sets should be removed from the modifier map. These are
equivalent to clear expressions.
-[sic]

keysym

These options specify a keysym to be removed from the Shift, Lock, or Control modifier sets. These are equivalent to remove expressions.
+[slc!2345]

keysym

These options specify a keysym to be added to the Shift, Lock, or Control
modifier sets. These are equivalent to add expressions.

Expression Grammar
The xmodmapprogramreadsa list of expressionsand parsesthem all before attempting to execute any of them. This makes it possible to refer to keysyms that are being redefined in a natu-

ral way without having to worry as muchabout nameconflicts. Allowable expressionsinclude:
keycode

NUMBER = KEYSYMNAME

. . .

The list of keysyms is assigned to the indicated keycode (which may be
specified in decimal, hex or octal and can be determined by running the xev
program in the examples directory). Usually only one keysym is assigned to
a given code.
keysym

KEYSYMNAME = KEYSYMNAME

. . .

The KEYSYMNAMEon the left hand side is looked up to find its current key-

code and the line is replaced with the appropriate keycode expression.
Note that if you have the samekeysymbound to multiple keys, this might not
work.
Clear

MODIFIERNAME

This removesall entries in the modifier map for the given modifier, where
valid name are: Shift, Lock, Control, Modi, Mod2, Mod3, Mod4 and Mod5

(casedoes not matter in modifier names,although it does matter for all other
names). For example,"clear Lock" will remove any keys that were boundto
the lock modifier.
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. . .

This adds the given keysyms to the indicated modifier map. The keysym
namesare evaluatedafter all input expressionsare read to make it easy to
write expressionsto swapkeys.
remove

MODIFIERNAME

= KEYSYMNAME

.

.

.

This removes the given keysyms from the indicated modifier map. Unlike
add, the keysym namesare evaluatedas the line is read in. This allows you
to removekeys from a modifier without having to worry aboutwhether or not
they have been reassigned.
pointer

= default

This sets the pointer map back to its default settings (button 1 generatesa
code of 1, button 2 generates a 2, etc.).
pointer

= X YZ

This sets the pointer map to contain the button codes x, Y and z, where x, Y

and Z are numbers. The list always startswith the first physicalbutton.
Lines that begin with an exclamation mark (!) are taken as comments.

If you want to changethe binding of a modifier key, you must also removeit from the appropriate modifier map.

Examples
Many pointers are designedsuch that the first button is pressedusing the index finger of the
right hand. People who are left handed frequently find that it is more comfortable to reverse the

button codes that get generatedso that the primary button is pressedusing the index finger of
the left hand. This could be done on a 3 button pointer as follows:
% xmodmap

-e

"pointer

=321"

Many editor applications support the notion of Meta keys (similar to Control keys except that
Meta is held down instead of Control). However, some servers do not have a Meta keysym in

the default keymap table, so one needsto be addedby hand. The following commandwill
attach Meta to the Multi-language key (sometimes labeled Compose Character). It also takes
advantage of the fact that applications that need a Meta key simply need to get the keycode and

don't require the keysymto be in the first column of the keymaptable. This meansthat applications that are looking for a Multi_key (including the default modifier map) won't notice any
change.
% keysym Multi_key

= Multijcey

Meta_L

One of the moresimple, yet convenient,usessi xmodmapis to set thekeyboard's"rubout" key
to generatean alternatekeysym. This frequently involves exchangingBackspacewith Delete
to be morecomfortableto the user. If the ttymodes resourcein xterm is set as well, all terminal emulator windows will use the same key for erasing characters:
% xmodmap -" "keysym
% echo "XTerm*ttyModes:
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= Delete"
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Somekeyboardsdo not automatically generateless than and greater than characterswhen the
commaand period keys are shifted. This can be remediedwith xmodmapby resettingthe bindings for the commaand period with the following scripts:
I

! make

shift-,

be

<

and

shift-,

be

>

j

keysym

comma

keysym

period

= comma

= period

less

greater

One of the more irritating differences between keyboards is the location of the Control and
Shift Lock keys. A common use of xmodmap is to swap these two keys as follows:
I

! Swap Caps_Lock

and Control_L

I

remove Lock = Caps_Lock
remove Control
= Control_L
keysym Control_L
= Caps_Lock
keysym Caps__Lock = Control_L
add Lock = Caps_Lock
add Control
= Control_L
The keycode command is useful for assigning the same keysym to multiple keycodes.

Although unportable, it also makespossible to write scripts that can reset the keyboard to a
known state. The following script setsthe backspacekey to generateDelete(as shownabove),
flushesall existing capslock bindings, makesthe CapsLockkey a control key, makesF5 generate Escape, and makes Break/Reset be a shift lock.
On the

HP, the

101

keycode

keycode
clear

Caps

14

Ctrl

15

Break/Reset

86

Stop

89

F5

101

keycodes

have

key

caps

as

listed:

Backspace

55

= Delete

55 = Control_R
Lock

add Control
keycode

following

89

= Control_R
= Escape

keycode
15 = Caps_Lock
add Lock = Caps_Lock
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See Also
X

Bugs

Every time a keycode expression is evaluated,the server generatesa MappingNotify
event on every client. This can cause some thrashing. All of the changesshould be batched
together and done at once. Clients that receive keyboard input and ignore MappingNotify
events will not notice any changes made to keyboard mappings.

xmodmap should generateadd and remove expressionsautomatically whenevera keycode
that is already bound to a modifier is changed.

There shouldbe a way to have the remove expressionacceptkeycodesas well as keysymsfor
thosetimes whenyou really messup your mappings.
Authors

Rewritten by Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium, from an earlier version by David Rosenthal of
Sun Microsystems.
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Name

xpr - print an X window dump.
Syntax
xpr [options]

[filename]

Description
xpr takesas input a window dump file producedby xwd and formats it for output on PostScript
printers, the DEC LN03 or LAIOO, the IBM PP3812page printer, or, as of Release4, the HP
LaserJet(or other PCL printers), or the HP PaintJet. If you do not give a file option, standard
input is used. By default, xpr prints the largest possible representation of the window on the

output page. Options allow you to add headersand trailers, specify margins,adjust the scale
and orientation, and appendmultiple window dumpsto a single output file. Output is sent to
standard output unless you specify -output

filename.

Options
-device

printer_device

Specifiesthe device on which the file is to be printed. Currently the following printers are supported:
In03

Digital LN03.

lalOO

Digital LAIOO.

Ijet

HP LaserJet series and other monochrome PCL devices,
such as ThinkJet, QuieUet, RuggedWriter, HP2560 series,
and HP2930 series printers. (As of Release 4.)

p jet

HP PaintJet (color mode). (As of Release 4.)

p jetxl

HP PaintJet XL Color Graphics Printer (color mode). (As
of Release 4.)

pp

IBMPP3812.

ps

PostScript printer.

The default printer, for historical reasons,is the LN03. -device
lw (Apple
LaserWriter) is equivalent to -device
pp and is provided only for backwards compatibility.
-scale

scale

Affects the size of the window on the page. The PostScript, LN03, and HP

printers are able to translateeach bit in a window pixel map into a grid of a
specifiedsize. For example,each bit might translateinto a 3x3 grid. This is
specified by -scale
3. By default, a window is printed with the largest
scalethat fits onto the pagefor the specifiedorientation.
-height

inches

Specifies the maximum height of the page.
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inches

Specifies the maximum width of the page.
-left

inches

Specifies the left margin in inches. Fractions are allowed. By default, the
window is centeredon thepage.
-top

inches

-header

Specifiesthe top margin for the picture in inches. Fractionsare allowed. By
default, the window is centeredon the page.

header

Specifies a header string to be printed above the window. Default is no
header.
-trailer

trailer

Specifiesa trailer string to be printed below the window. Default is no trailer.
-landscape

Prints the window in landscapemode. By default, a window is printed such
that its longestsidefollows the long side of the paper.

-portrait

Prints the window in portrait mode. By default, a window is printed suchthat
its longestside follows the long side of the paper.

-rv

Reverses the foreground and background colors.

-compact

Compresseswhite pixels on PostScriptprinters.

-output

filename

Specifiesan output filename. If this option is not specified,standardoutputis
used.

-append

filename

Specifiesa filenamepreviously producedby xpr to which the window contents are to be appended.

-nof f

When specified in conjunction with -append, the window appearson the
same page as the previous window.

-split

n

Allows you to split a window onto several pages. This might be necessary for

large windows that would otherwise causethe printer to overload and print
the page in an obscure manner.
-plane

number

Specifieswhich bit plane to usein an image. The default is to use the entire
image and map values into black and white based on color intensities.
(Available as of Release 4.)

-gray 2 I 3 I 4
Usesa simple 2x2, 3x3, or 4x4 gray scaleconversionon a color image,rather
than mapping to strictly black and white. This doubles,triples, or quadruples
theeffective width and height of the image. (Available asof Release4.)
-psf ig

Suppresstranslation of the PostScript picture to the center of the page.
(Available as of Release 4.)
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dpi Indicateswhat dot-per-inchdensity shouldbe usedby the HP printer. (Available as of Release 4.)

-cutoff

level

Changesthe intensity level where colors are mappedto either black or white
for monochromeoutput on a LaserJetprinter. (Available as of Release4.)
The level is expressedas percentageof full brightness. Fractions are
allowed. (Available as of Release 4.)

-noposition

Causesheader, trailer, and image positioning command generation to be
bypassedfor LaserJet,PaintJet and PaintJet XL printers. (Available as of
Release 4.)

-gamma correction

Changesthe intensity of the colors printed by PaintJetXL printer. The correction
is a floating point value in the range 0.00 to 3.00. Consult the
operator's manual to determine the correct value for the specific printer.
(Available as of Release 4.)
-render

algorithm

Allows PaintJet XL printer to render the image with the best quality versus
performance tradeoff. Consult the operator's manual to determine which
algori
thn& are available. (Available as of Release 4.)
-slide

Allows overhead transparencies to be printed using the PaintJet and PaintJet

XL printers. (Available as of Release4.)
Limitations

The current version of xpr can generally print out on the LN03 most X windows that are not
larger than two-thirds of the screen. For example, it will be able to print out a large emacs window, but it will usually fail when trying to print out the entire screen. The LN03 has memory
limitations that can cause it to incorrectly print very large or complex windows. The two most
common errors encountered are "band too complex" and "page memory exceeded." In the
first case, a window may have a particular band (a row six pixels deep) that contains too many
changes (from black to white to black). This will cause the printer to drop part of the line and

possibly parts of the rest of the page. The printer will flash the number ' 1' on its front panel
when this problem occurs. A possible solution to this problem is to increase the scale of the

picture, or to split the picture onto two or more pages. The secondproblem, "page memory
exceeded," will occur if the picture contains too much black, or if the picture contains complex

half-tonessuchas the backgroundcolor of a display. When this problem occursthe printer will
automatically split the picture into two or morepages. It may flash the number '5' on its from
panel. There is no easysolution to this problem. It will probably be necessaryto either cut and
paste,or rework the applicationto producea lesscomplex picture.
There are several limitations on the use of xpr with the LA 100: the picture will always be
printed in portrait mode,thereis no scaling,and the aspectratio will be slightly off.
Support for PostScript output currently cannot handle the -append,

-nof f or -split

options.
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The -compact option is only supportedfor PostScriptoutput. It compresseswhite spacebut
not black space, so it is not useful for reverse-video windows.
For color images, should map directly to PostScript image support.

HP Printer Specifics (Release 4)
If no -density
is specifiedon the commandline, 300 dots per inch will be assumedfor 1 jet
and 90 dots per inch for p jet. Allowable densi ty valuesfor a LaserJetprinter are 300,150,
100, and 75 dots per inch. Consult the operator's manualto determinedensities supportedby
other printers.
If no -scale

is specified the image will be expanded to fit the printable page area.

The default printable page areais 8x10.5 inches.Other paper sizescan be accommodatedusing
the -height

and -width

options.

Note that a 1024x768image fits the default printable area when processedat 100 dpi with
scale=l, the sameimage can also be printed using 300 dpi with scale=3but will require considerably more data be transferred to the printer.

xpr may be tailored for use with monochromePCL printers other than the LaserJet. To print on
a ThinkJet (HP2225A) xpr could be invoked as:
% xpr

-density

96 -width

6.667

filename

or for black-and-white output to a PaintJet:
% xpr

-danaity

180

filename

The monochrome intensity of a pixel is computed as 0.30*R + 0.59*G + 0.11*B. If a pixel's
computed intensity is less than the -cutoff
level it will print as white. This maps

light-on-dark display imagesto black-on-white hardcopy. The default cutoff intensity is 50%
of full brightness. Example: specifying -cutoff
87.5 moves the white/black intensity
point to 87.5% of full brightness.
A LaserJet printer must be configured with sufficient memory to handle the image. For a full
page at 300 dots per inch approximately 2MB of printer memory is required.

Color imagesareproducedon the PainJet at 90 dots per inch. The PaintJetis limited to sixteen
colors from its 330 color palette on each horizontal print line, xpr will issue a warning message

if more than sixteen colors are encounteredon a line, xpr will program the PaintJetfor thefirst
sixteen colors encountered on each line and use the nearest matching programmed value for
other colors present on the line.

Specifying the -rv, reverse video, option for the PaintJet will cause black and white to be
interchangedon the output image. No other colors are changed.
Multiplane imagesmust be recorded by xwd in ZPixmap format. Single plane (monochrome)
imagesmay be in either XYPixmap or ZPixmap format.
Some PCL printers do not recognizeimage positioning commands. Output for theseprinters
will not be centeredon thepageand headerand trailer strings maynot appearwhereexpected.
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(continued)

Xpr

optionsare supportedonly on the PainJet XL printers.

The -slide

option is not supportedfor LaserJetprinters.

The -split

option is not supportedfor HP printers.

See Also

xwd, xdpr, xwud, X
Copyright
Copyright 1988,Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
Copyright 1986,Marvin Solomonand the University of Wisconsin.
Copyright 1988,Hewlett-PackardCompany.
See X for a full statement of rights and permissions.
Authors

Michael R. Gretzinger,MIT Project Athena;
Jose Capo, MIT Project Athena (PP3812 support);
Marvin Solomon (University of Wisconsin);
Bob Scheifler, MIT;
Angela Bock and E. Mike Durbin, Rich Inc. (grayscale);
Larry Rupp, Hewlett-Packard (HP printer support).
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Name

xprop - display window and font properties for X.

Syntax
xprop

[options]

Description
The xprop utility is for displaying window and font properties in an X server. One window or
font is selectedusing the commandline argumentsor in the caseof a window, by clicking on
the desired window. A list of properties is then given, possibly with formatting information.

For each of theseproperties,its value on the selectedwindow or font is printed using the supplied formatting information if any. If no formatting information is supplied,internal defaults
are used. If a property is not definedon the selectedwindow or font, "not defined" is printed as
the value for that property. If no property list is given, all the properties possessedby the
selected window or font are printed.
A window may be selected in one of four ways. First, if the desired window is the root window,

the -root option may be used. If the desired window is not the root window, it may be
selectedin two ways on the commandline, either by id numbersuchas might be obtainedfrom
xwininfo, or by nameif the window possesses
a name. The -id option selectsa window by id
number in either decimal or hex (must start with Ox) while the -name option selectsa window
by name.
The last way to select a window does not involve the command line at all. If none of -font,

-id,

-name, and -root

are specified,a crosshaircursoris displayedand the userallowed to

choose any visible window by pressing any pointer button in the desired window. If it is

desiredto display propertiesof a font asopposedto a window, the -font

option must be used.

Other than the above four options, the -help option for obtaining help, and the -grammar
option for listing the full grammarfor the commandline, all the other commandline options are
used in specifing both the format of the propertiesto be displayed and how to display them.
The -len n option specifiesthat at most n bytes of any given property will be read and
displayed. This is useful, for example, when displaying the cut buffer on the root window
which could run to severalpagesif displayedin full.
Normally each property name is displayed by printing first the property name, then its type (if it
has one) in parentheses, followed by its value. The -notype
option specifies that property
types should not be displayed. The -f s option is used to specify a file containing a list of for-

matsfor properties,while the -f option is used to specify the format for one property.
The formatting information for a property actually consists of two parts, a format

and a

dformat. The format specifiesthe actual formatting of the property (i.e., is it made up of
words, bytes, or longs?, etc.) while the d format specifies how the property should be
displayed.

The following paragraphsdescribehow to construct formats and d formats. However,for
the vast majority of usersand uses,this should not be necessaryas the built in defaultscontain
the formats and d formats necessaryto display all the standardproperties. It should only be
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necessaryto specify formats and d formats if a new property is being dealt with or the user
dislikes the standarddisplay format. New usersespeciallyare encouragedto skip this part.
A format consistsof one of 0, 8, 16, or 32 followed by a sequenceof one or more format
characters. The 0, 8, 16, or 32 specifieshow many bits per field there are in the property. Zero
is a specialcasemeaningusethe field size information associatedwith the property itself. (This
is only needed for special caseslike type INTEGERwhich is actually three different types
dependingon the size of the fields of the property.)
A value of 8 meansthat the property is a sequenceof byteswhile a valueof 16 would meanthat
the property is a sequence of words. The difference between these two lies in the fact that the

sequenceof words will be byte swappedwhile the sequenceof byteswill not be whenreadby a
machineof the oppositebyte order of the machinethat orginally wrote the property. For more
information on how propertiesare formatted and stored, consult Volume One, Xlib Programming Manual.

Once the size of the fields hasbeen specified,it is necessaryto specify the type of each field
(i.e., is it an integer, a string, an atom, or what?). This is done using one format characterper
field. If there are more fields in the property than format characterssupplied,the last character
will be repeatedas many times as necessaryfor the extra fields. The format charactersand
their meaning are as follows:
a

The field holds an atom number. A field of this type should be of size 32.

b

The field is an boolean. A 0 means false while anything else means true.

c

The field is an unsigned number, a cardinal.

i

The field is a signed integer.

m

The field is a set of bit flags, 1 meaning on.

s

This field and the next ones until either a 0 or the end of the property representa
sequenceof bytes. This format characteris only usable with a field size of 8 and is
most often usedto representa string.

x

The field is a hex number (like 'c' but displayed in hex - most useful for displaying
window ids and the like).

An exampleformat is 32ica which is the format for a property of threefields of 32 bits each,
the first holding a signedinteger,the secondan unsignedinteger,and the third an atom.
The format of a d format

(unlike that of a format)

is not so rigid. The only limitations on a

d format is that it may not start with a letter or a dash. This is so that it can be distingished
from a property nameor an option. A d format is a text string containing special characters
instructing that various fields be printed at various points in a mannersimilar to the formatting
string usedby printf. For example,the d format " is ($0, $1 \)\n" would renderthe POINT3,
-4 which has a format

of 32ii as " is (3, -4 )\n".

Any characterother than a $, ?,\, or a (in a d format prints as itself. To print out one of $, ?,
\, or ( preceedit by a \. For example, to print out a $, use \$. Several special backslash
sequencesare provided as shortcuts.\n will causea newline to be displayedwhile \t will cause
a tab to be displayed. \o where o is an octal numberwill display characternumber o.
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A $ followed by a number n causes field number n to be displayed. The format of the

displayed field dependson the formatting character used to describe it in the corrsponding
format.

For example, if a cardinal is described by 'c' it will print in decimal while if it is

describedby a 'x' it will be displayedin hex.
If the field is not presentin the property (this is possiblewith someproperties),<field not available> is displayed instead. $n+ will display field number n then a comma then field number
n+1 then anothercommathen ... until the last field defined. If field n is not defined, nothing
is displayed. This is useful for a property that is a list of values.
A ? is usedto start a conditional expression,a kind of if-then statement. ?exp(text) will display text if and only if exp evaluatesto non-zero. This is useful for two things. First, it
allows fields to be displayedif and only if a flag is set. And second,it allows a value suchas a
state number to be displayed as a name rather than just as a number. The syntax of exp is as
follows:

exp ::= term \ term=exp \ \exp
term::= n \ $n \ run

The ! operator is a logical "not", changing0 to 1 and any non-zerovalue to 0. = is an equality
operator. Note that internally all expressionsare evaluatedas 32 bit numbersso -1 is not equal
to 65535. = returns 1 if the two values are equal and 0 if not n represents the constant value n

while $n representsthe value of field numbern. mn is 1 if flag numbern in the first field having format character 'm' in the corrsponding format

is 1,0 otherwise.

Examples: ?m3(count:$3^) displays field 3 with a label of count if and only if flag number3
(count starts at 0!) is on. ?$2=0(True)?!$2=0(False)
displays the inverted value of field 2 as a
boolean.

In order to display a property,xprop needsboth a format and a dformat.
its default values of a format

of 32x and a d format

Before xprop uses

of " = { $0+ }\n", it searches several

placesin an attempt to find more specific formats. First, a searchis madeusing the nameof the
property. If this fails, a searchis madeusingthe type of theproperty. This allows type STRING
to be defined with one set of formats while allowing property WM_NAMEwhich is of type
STRING to be defined with a different format. In this way, the display formats for a given type

can be overridden for specificproperties.
The locations searched are in order: the format if any specified with the property name (as in 8x

WM_NAME), the formats defined by -f options in last to first order, the contentsof the file
specifiedby the -f s option if any,the contentsof the file specifiedby the environmentvariable
XPROPFORMATSif any, and finally xprop's built in file of formats.

The format of the files refered to by the -f s option and the XPROPFORMATS
variable is one or
more lines of the following form:
name format

[dformat]

Where name is either the nameof a property or the nameof a type, format is the format to
be used with name and d format
"
= $0+\n" is assumed.
present,
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-help

(continued)

xprop

Prints out a summaryof commandline options.

-gramma r

Prints out a detailedgrammarfor all commandline options.

-id

id

Allows the user to select window id on the command line rather than using
the pointer to select the target window. This is very useful in debuggingX
applications where the target window is not mappedto the screenor where
the useof the pointer might be impossibleor interfere with theapplication.

-name name

Allows the userto specify that the window named name is the target window
on the commandline ratherthan usingthe pointer to select the target window.

-font

Allows the user to specify that the properties of font font
displayed.

font

-root

should be

Specifies that X's root window is the target window. This is useful in situations where the root window is completely obscured.

-display

[host]:server[.

screen]

Allows you to specify the serverto connectto. For example,
xprop

-display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen 1 on server 0 on the machineyour_node.

If the host is

omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the screen is omitted, the screen 0
is assumed; the server and colon (:) are necessary in any case.
-len

n

Specifies that at most n bytes of any property should be read or displayed.

-not ype

Specifiesthat the type of each property should not be displayed.

-f s file

Specifiesthat file file

should be used as a sourceof more formats for pro-

perties.
-remove

propname

Specifiesthe nameof a property to be removedfrom the indicatedwindow.
-f

name

format

[dformat]

Specifies that the format for name should be format and that the dformat
for name should be dformat.
If dformat
is missing, " = $0+\n" is
assumed.

-frame

Specifies that when selecting a window by hand (i.e., if none of -name,
-root,

or -id

are given), xprop should look at the window manager frame

(if any) insteadof looking for theclient window. (Available as of Release4.)
-spy

Indicates that xprop should examine window properties forever, looking for
property changeevents. (Available as of Release4.)
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Examples

To display the nameof the root window: prop

-root

WM_NAME

To display the window managerhints for the clock: xprop
To display the start of the cut buffer: xprop

-root

To display the point sizeof the fixed font: xprop

-len
-font

To display all the propertiesof window # 0x200007: xprop
Environment

-name xclock

WM_HINTS

100 CUT_BUFFERO
fixed
-id

POINT_SIZE
0x2 00007

Variables

XPROPFORMATS

Specifies the name of a file from which additional formats are to be
obtained.

See Also

X, xwininfo
Author

Mark Lillibridge, MIT Project Athena.
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Name

xpseudoroot - create a pseudo root window.

Syntax
xpseudoroot

[options]

Description
This client is available in Release 3 only. It is experimental and should be used with caution. (Please see Warning below.) xpseudoroot has been removed from the X distribution as
of Release 4.

The xpseudoroot program allows you to create pseudo root windows as outlined in the InterClient Communications Conventions Manual. By default it just makes a copy of the normal
root window, but command line options may be used to alter much of the screen-related information.

The command line argument property_name
specifies the name of a property on the
screen'sreal root window in which to store the pseudoroot information. Applications can be
run within the pseudo root window by appending .property_name
to the
server, screen part of the display name;for example:expo : 0 . 0 .property_name.
Warning

This is experimentalcode for implementingpseudoroot windows as specifiedby theInter-Client CommunicationsConventionsManual. The interfacesthat it providesshouldbe considered
private to the MIT implementationof Xlib and will changein the next release. The interfaces
that it provides should not be incorporated into any toolkits or applications. No effort will be
made to provide backward compatibility.

Options
-display

[host]

: server[.

screen]

Allows you to specify the host, serverand screento connectto. host specifies the machine, server
specifies the server number, and screen
the screen number. For example,
xpseudoroot

-display

your_node:0.l

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node.
host
host

specifies

Either or both the

and screen elements to the display specification can be omitted. If
is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen is omitted, screen

0 is assumed(and the period is unnecessary).The colon and server

are

necessary in all cases.
-geometry

geometry

The xpseudorootwindow is createdwith the specifiedsizeand location determined by the supplied geometry specification. The -geometry option can
be (and often is) abbreviatedto -g, unlessthere is a conflicting option that
begins with "g." The argument to the geometry option (geometry) is
referred to as a "standard geometry string," and has the form vidthxhei gh t+xoff±yoff.
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-visuals

Create Pseudo Root Window

visualid

Specifiesa list of visuals to supporton the pseudoroot window. Any number
of numeric visual identifiers (in hex, octal, or decimal) may be supplied using
the -visuals
option.
-colormap

colormapid

Specifies the numeric colormap identifier to be associatedwith the pseudo
root window.

-Colormap

visualid

Specifiesa numeric visual identifier to be used in creating a new colormap for
the pseudoroot window. If this option is given, xpseudorootwill create a
new colormap from the given visual and set the black and white pixel fields
to the desired

-white

colors.

pixel

Specifies the numeric pixel value to use for whitePixel
when creating a
new colormap with -Colormap. The default is to copy the real screen's
WhitePixel.
-White

colorname

Specifiesthe color to usewhen setting WhitePixel
in newly createdcolormaps. It maybe usedwith -white to createarbitrary WhitePixels.
-black

pixel

Specifiesthe numeric pixel value to use for BlackPixel
when creating a
new colormap with -Colormap. The default is to copy the real screen's
BlackPixel.
-Black

colorname

Specifiesthe color to usewhen setting BlackPixel
maps. It may be used with -black
-empty

in newly createdcolor-

to create arbitrary BlackPixels.

Indicates that any colormaps created with -Colormap
should not have
BlackPixel
and WhitePixel
preallocated (although the values may still

be set with -black and -white). This leavesas much room aspossible for
running applicationsthat would otherwisenot find enoughcolors. This is not
for general useas it guaranteesthat an application will be displayedin incorrect colors.

-max number Specifiesthe maximum numberof installed colormapsthat will be allowed on
this screen. The default is to use the real screen's value.

-min

number Specifiesthe minimum numberof installed colormapsthat will be allowed on
this screen. The default is to use the real screen's value.

-backingstore

when

Specifies when backing store window attributes will be honored and takes
one of the following arguments: NotUsef

ul, WhenMapped, or Always.

The default is to use the real screen's value.
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boolean

Specifieswhetheror not this screensupportssave-undersand takesone of the
following arguments: yes or no.
-name

string

Specifiesthe nameto be usedfor the pseudoroot window.
See Also

X, xdpyinfo, xwininfo, xprop; Volume One, Xlib ProgrammingManual
Bugs
This is a sample program that is primarily intended as a testbedfor ICCCMpseudoroots. It
should not be incorporated into any toolkit or application.
Author

Jim Fulton, MIT X Consortium.
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xrdb - X server resource database utility.

Syntax
xrdb

[options]

[filename]

Description
xrdb is used to get or set the contentsof the RESOURCE_MANAGER
property on the root window of screen0. You would normally run this programfrom your X startup file.
The resource manager (used by the Xlib routine XGetDefault(3X) and the X Toolkit) uses the

RESOURCE_MANAGER
property to get userpreferencesaboutcolor, fonts, and so on for applications. Having this information in the server (where it is available to all clients) instead of on

disk, solves the problem in previous versionsof X that required you to maintain defaultsfiles
on every machinethat you might use. It also allows for dynamic changing of defaultswithout
editing files.

For compatibility, if there is no RESOURCE_MANAGER
property defined (either becausexrdb
was not run or the property wasremoved),the resourcemanagerwill look for a file called Xdefaults in your homedirectory.
The filename (or the standardinput if - or no input file is given) is optionally passedthrough
the C preprocessorwith the following symbolsdefined, basedon the capabilities of the server
being used:
SERVERHOST=hostname
HOST=hostname

The hostname portion of the display to which you are connected.
WIDTH=.n

umber

The width of the default screen in pixels.
HEIGHT=number

The height of the default screen in pixels.
X_RESOLUTION=/J umber
The x resolution of the default screen in pixels per meter.
Y_RESOLUTION=.n umber
The y resolution of the default screen in pixels per meter.
PLANES=number

The numberof bit planes(the depth) of the root window of the default screen.
CLASS=visua_Z

class

One of StaticGray,
Grayscale,
StaticColor,
PsuedoColor,
TrueColor,
DirectColor.
This is the visual class of the root window
of the default

COLOR

Defined only if CLASS is one of StaticColor,
Color,
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BITS_PER_RBG=number

The numberof significant bits in an RGB color specification. This is the log
base2 of the numberof distinct shadesof eachprimary that the hardwarecan
generate.Note that it is usually not related to the numberof PLANES.
CLIENTHOST=hostname

The nameof the hoston which xrdb is running. (Available asof Release4.)
RELEASE=number

The vendor releasenumberfor the server. The interpretation of this number
will vary depending on VENDOR. (Available as of Release 4.)
REVISION=number

The X protocol minor versionsupportedby this server(currently 0).
VERSION=number

The X protocol major version supportedby this server(shouldalways be 11).
VENDOR=n

umber

A string specifying the vendor of the server. (Available as of Release 4.)

Lines that begin with an exclamationmark (!) are ignored and may be used ascomments.
Options
xrdb accepts the following options:

-help

This option (or any unsupportedoption) will causea brief description of the
allowable options and parametersto be printed.

-display

[host]

: server[.

scree/?]

Allows you to specify the host, serverand screento connectto. host specifies the machine, server
specifies the server number, and screen
the screen number. For example:
xrdb

-display

your_node:

specifies

0.0

specifiesscreen0 of server 0 on the machineyour_node.

If the host is

omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the screen is omitted, screen 0 is
assumed; the server and colon (:) are necessary in all cases.
-cpp

filename

Specifiesthe pathnameof the C preprocessorprogram to be used. Although
xrdb was designedto use CPP, any program that acts as a filter and accepts
the -D, -I, and -u options may be used.

-nocpp

Indicatesthat xrdb shouldnot run the input file througha preprocessorbefore
loading it into the RESOURCE_MANAGERproperty.

-symbols

Indicates that the symbols that are defined for the preprocessorshould be
printed onto the standardoutput. This option can be usedin conjunction with
-query,

but not with the options that change the RESOURCE_MANAGER

property.
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-query

Indicates that the current contents of the RESOURCE_MANAGER
property
should be printed onto the standardoutput. Note that since preprocessor
commandsin the input resourcefile are part of the input file, not part of the
property, they won't appear in the output from this option. The -edit
option can be usedto mergethe contentsof the property back into the input
resourcefile without damagingpreprocessorcommands.

-load

Indicates that the input should be loaded as the new value of the

RESOURCE_MANAGER
property, replacing whatever was there (i.e., the old
contents are removed). This is the default action.

-merge

Indicatesthat the input should be mergedwith, insteadof replacing, the current contentsof the RESOURCE_MANAGER
property. Since xrdb can read
the standardinput, this option can be used to the changethe contentsof the
RESOURCE_MANAGER property directly from a terminal or from a shell

script. Note that this option does a lexicographic sorted merge of the two
inputs, which is almost certainly not what you want, but remains for backward compatibility.
-n

Indicates that changesto the property (when used with -load)

or to the

resource file (when used with -edit)
should be shown on the standard
output, but should not be performed. (Available as of Release 4.)
-quiet

Indicates that warning about duplicate entries should not be displayed.
(Available as of Release 4.)

-remove

Indicates that the RESOURCE_MANAGER
property should be removedfrom
its window.

-retain

Indicates

that the server should be instructed

not to reset if xrdb is the first

client. (Available as of Release 4.)
-edit

filename

Indicates that the contents of the RESOURCE_MANAGERproperty should be

edited into the given file, replacing any values already listed there. This
allows you to put changesthat you have madeto your defaultsback into your
resource file, preserving any comments or preprocessor lines.
-backup

string
Specifies a suffix to be appended to the filename used with -edit
ate a backup file.

to gener-

-Dname[=value]

Is passedthrough to the preprocessorand is used to define symbols for use
with conditionals such as ttifdef.

-Uname

Is passedthrough to the preprocessorand is used to removeany definitionsof
this symbol.

-Idirectory

Is passedthrough to the preprocessorand is used to specify a directory to
search for files that are referenced with ttinclude.
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Files

Generalizes '/.Xdefaults files.
See Also

X, XGetDefault(3X),

Xlib Resource Manager

Bugs
The default for no arguments should be to query, not to overwrite, so that it is consistent with
other programs.
Authors

Phil Karlton, rewritten from the original by Jim Gettys. Copyright 1988, Digital Equipment
Corporation.
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Name

xrefresh - refresh all or part of an X screen.

Syntax
xrefresh

[options]

Description

xrefresh is a simple X program that causesall or part of your screento be repainted. This is
useful when systemmessageshave displayed on your screen, xrefresh maps a window on top
of the desired area of the screen and then immediately unmaps it, causing refresh events to be
sent to all applications. By default, a window with no background is used, causing all applications to repaint "smoothly." However, the various options can be used to indicate that a solid
background (of any color) or the root window background should be used instead.

Options
-white

Use a white background. The screen just appears to flash quickly, and then
repaints.

-black

Use a black background (in effect, turning off all of the electron guns to the
tube). This can be somewhat disorienting as everything goes black for a
moment.

-solid

color

Use a solid background of the specified color. Try green.
-root

Use the root window background.

-none

This is the default. All of the windows simply repaint.

-geometry

geometry

Specifies the portion of the screen to be repainted. The -geometry
option
can be (and often is) abbreviated to -g, unless there is a conflicting option
that begins with "g." The argument to the geometry option (geometry)
is

referred to as a "standard geometry string," and has the form widthx.height±xoff±yoff.

-display

[host]:server[.
screen]
Allows you to specify the server and screen to refresh. For example, host
specifies the machine, server
specifies the server number, and screen
specifies the screen number. For example,
xrefresh

-display

your_node:0

.1

specifiesscreen 1 of server 0 on the machineyour_node.

If the host is

omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the screen is omitted, screen 0 is
assumed; the server and colon (:) are necessary in all cases.
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Resources

The xrefresh program uses the routine XGetDefault(3X) to read defaults, so its resource names
are all capitalized.
Black,White,Solid,None,

Root

Determines what sort of window background to use.
Geometry

Determines the area to refresh. Not very useful.

See Also
X

Bugs
It should have just one default type for the background.
Author

Jim Gettys, Digital EquipmentCorp., MIT Project Athena.
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Name

xset - user preference utility for X.

Syntax
xset

[options]

Description

xset is usedto set various userpreferenceoptionsof the display and keyboard.
Options
Note that not all X implementations are guaranteed to honor all of these options.
-display

[host]:server[.

screen]

Allows you to specify the host, server, and screen for which to set preferences, host

specifies the machine, server

specifies the server number, and

screen specifiesthe screennumber. For example,
-display

your_node:Q.l

&

specifiesscreen 1 of server0 on the machineyour_node.

If the host is

omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the screen is omitted, screen 0 is
assumed; the server and colon (:) are necessary in all cases.

b

Controls bell volume, pitch, and duration. The b option acceptsup to three
numerical parameters(volume, pitch, and duration), a precedingdash
(-), or an on/of f flag. If no parametersare given, or the on flag is used,the
system defaults will be used. If the dash or of f are given, the bell will be
turned off. If only one numerical parameteris given, the bell -volume will
be set to that value, as a percentage of its maximum. Likewise, the second
numerical parameter specifies the bell pitch,
in hertz, and the third numerical parameter specifies the duration
in milliseconds. Note that not all
hardware can vary the bell characteristics. The X server will set the characteristics of the bell as closely as it can to the user's specifications.

-be

Controls bug compatibility mode in the server,if possible. The option with a
precedingdash(-) disablesthe mode;theoption alone enablesthe mode.
The need for this option is determinedby the following circumstances.Various pre-R4 clients pass illegal values in some protocol requests, and pre-R4
servers did not correctly generate errors in these cases. Such clients, when
run with an R4 server, will terminate abnormally or otherwise fail to operate

correctly. Bug compatibility mode explicitly reintroducescertain bugs into
the X server, so that many such clients can still be run.
This mode should be used with care; new application development should be
done with this mode disabled. Be aware that the server must support the MTT-

SUNDRY-NONSTANDARD
protocol extensionin order for this option to work.
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Controls key click. The c option can take an optional value, a preceding dash

(-), or an on/off flag. If no parameteror the on flag is given, the system
defaults will be used. If the dashor of f flag is used,the keyclick will be disabled. If a value from 0 to 100 is given, it is used to indicate volume, as a
percentageof the maximum. The X serverwill set the volume to the nearest
value that the hardware can support.
f p= path

Sets the font path used by the server, path must be a directory or a commaseparated list of directories. The directories are interpreted by the server, not
the client, and are server-dependent. (Directories that do not contain font
databasescreated by mkfontdir will be ignored by the server.)

f p default

Restoresthe default font path.

f p rehash

Causesthe serverto rereadthe font databasesin the current font path. This is
generally only usedwhen adding new fonts to a font directory (after running
mkfontdir to recreatethe font database).

-f p path

or f p- path

The -f p and f p- optionsremoveelementsfrom the current font path, path
must be a directory or comma-separated list of directories.
+fppath

or fp+path

The +fp and fp+ options prepend and append elements to the current font
path, respectively, path must be a directory or comma-separated list of
directories.

led

Controls the turning on or off of one or all of the LEDs. The led option
acceptsan optional integer, a precedingdash (-) or an on/of f flag. If no
parameter or the on flag is given, all LEDs are turned on. If a preceding dash
or the flag of f is given, all LEDs are turned off. If a value between 1 and 32
is given, that LED will be turned on or off depending on the existence of a
preceding dash. A common LED which can be controlled is the Caps Lock
LED.

xset

led

3 would

turn led #3 on. xset

-led

3 would

turn it

off. The particular LED values may refer to different LEDs on different hardware.

m

Controls the mouseparameters.The parametersfor the mouseare acceleration
and threshold.
The mouse, or whatever pointer the machine is
connected to, will go acceleration
times as fast when it travels more
than threshold
pixels in a short time. This way, the mouse can be used for
precise alignment when it is moved slowly, yet it can be set to travel across

the screenin a flick of the wrist when desired. One or both parametersfor the
m option can be omitted, but if only one is given, it will be interpreted as the
acceleration. If no parameters or the flag default
is used, the system
defaults

p

will

be set

Controls pixel color values. The parameters are the color map entry number
in decimal, and a color specification. The root background colors may be
changed on some servers by altering the entries for BlackPixel
and
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WhitePixel.
Although theseare often 0 and 1, they need not be. Also, a
servermay chooseto allocate thosecolors privately, in which casean error
will be generated.The map entry must not be a read-only color, or an error
will

r

result.

Controls the autorepeat. If a preceding dash or the off flag is used,
autorepeat will be disabled. If no parameters or the on flag is used,
autorepeat will be enabled.

s

Controls the screen saver parameters. The s option accepts up to two numer-

ical parameters (time and cycle),
a blank/noblank
flag, an
expose/noexpose
flag, an on/off flag, or the default
flag. If no
parametersor the default flag is used, the system will be set to its default
screen saver characteristics. The on/off

flags simply turn the screen saver

functions on or off. The blank flag setsthe preferenceto blank the video (if
the hardware can do so) rather than display a background pattern, while
noblank setsthe preferenceto display a patternrather than blank the video.
The expose

flag sets the preference to allow window exposures (the server

can freely discard window contents),while noexpose setsthe preferenceto
disable screen saver unless the server can regeneratethe screenswithout
causing exposureevents. The time and cycle parametersfor the screen
saverfunction determinehow long the servermust be inactive for screensaving to activate,and the periodto changethe backgroundpattern to avoid burn
in, respectively. The argumentsare specifiedin seconds.If only one numerical parameter is given, it will be used for the time.

q

Gives you information on the current settings. (In Release 3, the query
option can also be used.)

Thesesettingswill be resetto default valueswhenyou log out.
See Also

X, Xserver, xmodmap, xrdb, xsetroot
Authors

Bob Scheifler,MIT Laboratoryfor ComputerScience;
David Krikorian, MIT Project Athena (Xll
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Name

xsetroot - root window parameter setting utility.

Syntax
xsetroot[options]

Description
xsetroot allows you to tailor the appearanceof the root (background)window on a display. You
can experimentwith xsetroot until you find a look that you like, then put the xsetroot command
that producesit into your X startupfile. If you do not specify any optionsor you specify -def,
the window is resetto its defaults. The -def option can be specifiedalong with other options
and only the non-specified characteristics will be reset to the default state.

Options
xsetroot accepts the following options.
Only one of the background color/tile changing options (-solid,

or -mod) may be specified at a time, color

-gray,

-grey,

-bitmap,

can be specified as a color name or an RGB

value.

-he lp

Displays a brief description of the allowable options.

-def

Resetsunspecifiedattributesto the default values; the backgroundto the gray
mesh background and the pointer to the hollow X pointer. If you specify def
and other options, only the non-specified options are reset to their defaults.

-cursor

cursorfilemaskfile

Specifies the cursor shape to use as the root window pointer. The cursorfile
and maskfile
are bitmaps made with the bitmap client. Refer to

Chapter6, Graphics Utilities, for more information on creating bitmaps. The
maskfile may needto be all black until you are accustomedto the way masks
work. The default root window pointer is an X cursor.
-cursor_name

standard_cursor_name
Changes the root window cursor to one of the standard cursors from the cur-

sor font SeeAppendix D for a list and picturesof the Standard Cursors. To
specify a cursornameas an argumentto a commandline option, the XC_ prefix must be stripped from the name. (This option is available as of Release4.)
-bitmap

filename

Uses the bitmap specified in the file to set the window pattern. The entire
background is made up of repeated tiles of the bitmap. You can make your

own bitmap files using the bitmap client or you can use thoseavailable with
X, in the directory fusr/include/Xll/bitmaps.

-mod x y

The default is gray mesh.

Makes a plaid-like grid pattern on your screen, x and y are integers ranging
from 1 to 16. Zero and negative numbers are taken as 1.
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or -grey

Creates a grey background.

-f g color

Setsthe foreground color of the root window. Foregroundand background
colors are meaningful only in combination with -cursor,
-bitmap, or
-mod.

-bg

color

Setsthe backgroundcolor of the root window. Foreground and background
colors are meaningful only in combination with -cursor,
-bitmap, or
-mod.

-rv

-solid

The default is black.

The default is white.

Reversesthe foreground color and the background color when used with
another option such as -mod. -rv without another specifiedoption returns
theroot (background)window to thedefault state.
color

Sets the root window color. The default is gray mesh.
-name

string
Sets the name of the background window to string.

There is no default

value. Usually, a nameis assignedto a window so that the window manager
can use a text representationwhen the window is convertedto an icon. This
option also allows a client to refer to the root window by name.
-display

[host]:server[.
screen]
Allows you to specify the host, server, and screen of the root window, host

specifies the machine, server specifiesthe server number, and screen
specifiesthe screennumber. For example,
% xsetroot

-display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen 1 of server 0 on the machine your_node.

If the host is

omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the screen is omitted, screen 0 is

assumed;the serverand colon (:) are necessaryin all cases.
See Also
X, xset, xrdb
Author

Mark Lillibridge, MIT Project Athena.
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Name

xstdcmap- X standardcolormaputility.
Syntax
xstdcmap

[options]

Description
Available as of Release 4, the xstdcmap utility can be used to selectively define standard color-

map properties. It is intendedto be run from a user's X startup script to createstandardcolormap definitions in order to facilitate sharing of scarce colormap resources among clients.

Where at all possible,colormapsarecreatedwith read-only allocations.
Options
The following options may be usedwith xstdcmap:
-display

host[:

server][.

screen]

Allows you to specify the host, serverand screento connectto. host specifies the machine,server specifiesthe servernumber,and screen specifies
the screen number. For example,
xstdcmap

-display

your_node:0.1

specifiesscreen1 of server0 on the machineyour_node.

Either or both the

host and screen elements to the display specification can be omitted. If
host is omitted, the local machine is assumed. If screen is omitted, screen

0 is assumed(and the period is unnecessary).The colon and server

are

necessary in all cases.

-all

Specifiesthat all six standardcolormappropertiesshould be definedon each
screenof the display. Not all screenswill support visuals under which all six
standard colormap properties are meaningful, xstdcmap will determine the

best allocationsand visuals for the colormappropertiesof a screen.Any previously existing standardcolormappropertieswill be replaced.
-best

Specifies that the RGB_BEST_MAP should be defined.

-blue

Specifies that the RGB_BLUE_MAP

-default

Specifies that the RGB_DEFAULT_MAP

-delete

should be defined.
should be defined.

map Specifiesthat a standardcolormapproperty should be removed, map may be
one of: default,best,red, green,blue, or gray.

-gray

Specifies that the RGB_GRAY_MAP

should be defined.

-green

Specifies that the RGB_GREEN_MAP should be defined.

-help

Specifies that a brief description of the commandline argumentsshould be
printed on the standarderror. This will be done wheneveran unhandledargument is given to xstdcmap.
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- red

Specifies that the RGB_RED_MAP should be defined.

-verbose

Specifiestliat xstdcmapshould print logging information as it parsesits input
and defines the standard colormap properties.

See Also
x

Author
Donna Converse, MIT X Consortium.
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Name
xterm - window

^

terminal emulator.

Syntax
xterm

[options]

Description

The xterm program is a terminal emulator for the X Window System. It providesDECVT102
and Tektronix 4014 compatible terminals for programs that can't use the window system
directly. If the underlying operating system supports terminal resizing capabilities (for
example, the SIGWINCH signal in systems derived from BSD 4.3), xterm will use the facilities to

notify programsrunning in the window wheneverit is resized.
The VT102 and Tektronix 4014 terminals each have their own window so that you can edit text

in one and look at graphicsin the other at the sametime. To maintain the correct aspectratio
(height/width), Tektronix graphics will be restricted to the largest box with a 4014's aspect
ratio that will fit in the window. This box is located in the upper left area of the window.

Although both windows can be displayedat the sametime, one of them is consideredthe active
window for receiving keyboardinput and terminal output. This is the window that contains the
text cursor and whoseborder highlights wheneverthe pointer is in either window. The active
window can be chosen through escape sequences, the VT Options menu in the VT102 window,
and the Tek Options menu in the 4014 window.
The Release 4 version of xterm provides four menus that allow you to manipulate the VT102
and Tektronix windows: Main Options, VT Options, Tek Options, and VT Fonts. The first three

menusare available (with slight variations) in Release3, but have the namesxterm,Modes,and
Tektronix.

The VT Fonts menu is available

as of Release 4.

Options
xterm accepts all of the standard X Toolkit command line options along with the additional

options describedbelow. Note that if the option begins with a + insteadof a -, the option is
restored to its default value. (Specifying the default with +option can be useful for overriding the opposite value in an ^resources file or other prior resource specification.)

-help

Causesxterm to print out a verbosemessagedescribingits options.

-132

Causes the VT102 DECCOLM escape sequence, which switches between 80
and 132 column mode, to be recognized, enabling the xterm window to resize

properly. By default, the DECCOLMescape sequence is ignored. (See
Appendix C for moreinformation on xterm escapesequences.)
(This option can be turned on and off from the xterm VT Options menu,
described below.)

-ah/+ah

-ah specifiesthat xterm shouldalways highlight the text cursor and window
borders. By default, xterm will display a hollow text cursor whenever the
focusis lost or the pointer leavesthe window. +ah setsthe default.
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innerborder

Specifiesthe width of the inner border (the distancebetweenthe outer edge
of the charactersand the window border) in pixels. The default is two pixels.
-C
-cc

Specifiesthat the xterm window should receive console output This is not
supportedon all systems.
characterclassrange:

value[,...]

Setsclassesindicated by the given rangesfor usein selecting by words. See
"Specifying CharacterClasses"below.
-cn/+cn

-en

indicates that newlines should not be cut in line mode selections.

+cn indicates that newlines should be cut in line mode selections, (-en and
+cn are available as of Release 4.)
-cr

color

-cu/+cu

Specifies the color to use for the text cursor. The default is to use the same
foreground color that is used for text
-cu enables the curses fix. Several programs that use the curses(3x) cursor

motion package have some difficulties with VT 102-compatibleterminals.
The bug occurs when you run the more program on a file containing a line

that is exactly the width of the window and which is followed by a line beginning with a tab. The leading tabs are not displayed. This option causes the
tabs to be displayed correctly.

+cu indicatesthat xterm should not work aroundthis cursesbug.
(This option can be turned on and off from the VT Options menu, described
below.)
-e

command [arguments]

Specifiesthe command(and its arguments)to be run in the xterm window. It
also setsthe window title and icon nameto be the nameof theprogrambeing
executedif neither -T or -n are given on the commandline. The -e option,
command and the arguments must appear last on the xterm command line, for
example, xterm
-rv
-e more bigf ile
&.
-fb

font

Uses the specified font as the bold font

This font must be the same height

and width as the normal font. If only one of the normal or bold fonts is specified, it is used as the normal font and the bold font is produced by overstriking this font. The default is to overstrike the normal font

- j/+ j

- j indicates that xterm should do jump scrolling. Normally, text is scrolled
one line at a time; this option allows xterm to move multiple lines at a time so
that it doesn't fall as far behind. The useof jump scrolling is strongly recommended since it makes xterm much faster when scanning through large
amounts of text. The VT100 escapesequencesfor enabling and disabling
smooth scroll and the Enable Jump Scroll item of the VT Options menu can
also be used to toggle this feature.

The +j option specifiesthat xterm not do jump scrolling.
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(This option can be turned on and off from the VT Options menu, described
below.)

-1/+1

-1 logs xterm input/output into a file called XtermLog.xxxx where xxxx represents the process ID number. To display your data, turn off logging using
the xterm menu, then type cat
XtermLog.xxxx
at the xterm window

prompt and the output file is sentto your xterm window. Logging allows you
to keep track of the sequence of data and is particularly helpful while debugging code.
+1 specifies that xterm not do logging.
(This option can also be turned on and off from the VT Options menu,
described below.)
-If

file

-ls/+ls

Specifies the file in which the data is written to rather than the default XtermLog.xxxx where xxxx is the process identification of xterm (the file is created
in the directory that xterm is started in or the home directory for a login
xterm). If file
begins with a " I ", thentherestof thestringis assumed
to
be a command to be executed by the shell and a pipe is opened to the process.
-Is

indicates that the shell that is started in the xterm window be a login

shell (i.e., the first characterof argv[0] will be a dash,indicating to the shell
that it should readthe user's .login or .profile).
+ls indicates that the shell that is started should not be a login shell (i.e., it
will be a normal "subshell.")
-mb/+mb

-mb turns on the margin bell. Default is bell off.

+mbindicatesthat the margin bell shouldnot be rung.
(This option can be turned on and off from the VT Options menu, described
below.)
-me

milliseconds

Specifies the maximum time between multi-click selections. (Available as of
Release 4.)

-ms color

Setsthe color of the pointer. The default is to usethe foregroundcolor.

-nb number

Setsthe distanceat which the margin bell rings for the right margin. Default
is 10 characters.

-rw/+rw

-rw turns on the reverse-wraparoundmode that allows the cursor to wraparound from the leftmost column to the rightmost column of the previous line.
Allows you to backspace to the previous line and overstrike data or erase data
with the spacebar.

+rw indicates that reverse-wraparoundshouldnot be enabled.
(This option can be turned on and off from the VT Options menu,described
below.)
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-Seen

Specifiesthe last two letters of the nameof a pseudo-terminalto usein slave
mode, plus the numberof the inherited file descriptor. The option is parsed
"%c%c%d". This allows xterm to be usedas an input and output channelfor
an existing programand is sometimesusedin specializedapplications.

-s

Allows xterm to scroll asynchronouslywith the display, meaning that the
screendoes not have to be kept completely up to date while scrolling, xterm
savesdata in memorywhich is displayedlater. This allows xterm to run faster when network latenciesare high and is useful when running xterm across
a large internet or many gateways.
+s indicates that xterm should scroll synchronously.

-sb/+sb

-sb

indicates that some number of lines that are scrolled off the top of the

window should be savedand that a scrollbar should be displayedat startup so
those lines can be viewed.

+sb indicates that a scrollbarshouldnot be displayedat startup.
(This option can be turned on and off from the VT Options menu,described
below.)

-sf/+sf

-sf indicatesthat the Sun function key escapecodesshould be generatedfor
function keys.
+sb indicates that the standard escapecodes should be generated for function
keys. This is the default.

-si

disablesrepositioning the cursorat the bottom of the scroll region when

the process sends output.

+si indicates that the cursor should be repositioned at the bottom of the
scroll region on output.

(This option can be turned on and off from the VT Options menu,described
below.)

-sk/+sk

-sk causesthe cursor to be repositionedat the bottom of the scroll region
when a key is pressed.
+sk indicates that pressing a key while using the scrollbar should not cause

the cursorto be repositionedat the bottom of the scroll region.
(This option can be turned on and off from the VT Options menu, described
below.)

-si
-t/+t

number

Specifiesthe maximum numberof lines to be saved that are scrolled off the
top of the window. Default is 64 lines.
-t causesthe startupxterm window to be the Tektronix window rather than
the VT102 window.

+t causesthe startupwindow to be the VT102 window. This is the default.
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Specifiesa seriesof terminal setting keywords followed by the charactersthat
shouldbe boundto thosefunctions,similar to the stty program. (In Release3,
this is ignored when -L is given since getty resets the terminal. The -L
option is not supportedin Release4.) Allowable keywordsinclude: intr, quit,
erase, kill, eof, eol, swtch, start, stop, brk, susp, dsusp, rprnt, flush, weras, and

Inext. Control charactersmay be specifiedas "char (e.g.,*c or "u), and"? may
be used to indicate delete.

-tn name

Specifies the name of the terminal type to be set in the TERM environment
variable. This terminal type must exist in the termcap(5~)
databaseand should
have li# and con entries.

-ut/+ub

-ut indicates that xterm shouldn't write a record into the the systemlog file
letclutmp.
+ut indicates that xterm should write a record into the system log file
letclutmp.

-vb/+vb

-vb

causes your terminal window to flash whenever an event occurs that

would ordinarily causeyour terminal bell to ring.
+vb indicates that a visual bell should not be used.

(This option can be turned on and off from the Main Options menu, described
below.)
-wf/+wf

-wf

indicates that xterm should wait for the window to be mapped the first

time before starting the subprocessso that the initial terminal size settings
and environmentvariablesare correct. It is the application's responsibility to
catch subsequent terminal size changes.
+wf indicates that xterm should not wait before starting the subprocess.

The following X Toolkit optionsare commonly usedwith xterm:
-geometry

geometry

xterm takes this geometry specification for the VT102 window. The -geometry option can be (and often is) abbreviated to -g, unless there is a con-

flicting option that begins with "g." The argumentto the geometry option
(geometry) is referredto as a "standardgeometry string," and hasthe form
wi dthxhei
-display

[host]:server[.

gh t±xoff±yoff.
screen]

By default, xterm obtains the host, server,and screento usefrom the environment variable DISPLAY. However, you can also specify them using the
-display
option, host specifieswhich machineto createthe window on,
server specifiesthe servernumber,and screen specifiesthe screennumber. For example,
xtorm
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specifies that an xterm be created on screen 1 of server 0 on the machine
your_/jode. If the host is omitted, the local machineis assumed. If the
screenis omitted, screen0 is assumed;the serverand colon (:) are necessary
in all cases.

-bd

color

Sets the color of the border. Default of the highlighted border is black.
Default of the unhighlightedborderis gray.

-bg

col or

Setsthe backgroundcolor of the xterm window. Default is white.

-bw pixels

Specifies the width of the xterm window border in pixels. Default is one
pixel.

-f g col or

Setsthe color of the text (foreground). Default is black.

-fn

Uses the specified font instead of the default font (fixed). You can use any

font

fixed-width

-iconic

font.

Causesxterm to display an xterm icon rather than an xterm window when it
starts up.

-name

name

Specifies the application name under which resources are to be obtained,
rather than the default executable
"*"

-title

filename,

name should not contain

"." or

characters.

string

Specifiesthe window title string, which may be displayedby window managers if the user so chooses. The default title is the commandline specified
after the -e option, if any,otherwisethe application name.
-rv

Reverses the foreground and background colors.
(This option can be turned on and off from the VT Options menu, described
below.)

-xrm

resourcestring

Specifies a resource string to be used with this instance of the application.

This is especially useful for setting resourcesthat do not have commandline
option equivalents.

The following command line argumentsare provided for compatibility with older versions
(prior to Release3). They may not be supportedin the next releaseas the X Toolkit provides
standardoptions that accomplishmost of the sametasks. The -L option hasbeeneliminated in
Release 4.

-L

Indicates that xterm is being startedby init. In this mode,xterm does not try
to allocate a new pseudo-terminal as init has already done so. (xterm
presumesthat its file descriptorsare already open on a slave pseudo-terminal.) In addition, the systemprogramgetty is run rather than the user's shell.
This option is only used by init.
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This option has been super-ceded by the xdm program. Furthermore, -L

should never be specified by users when starting terminal windows. This
option hasbeeneliminated in Release4.
%geometry

Specifiesthe preferred size and location of the Tektronix window. It is shorthand for specifying the tekGeometry

resource.

^geometry

Specifiesthe preferredposition of the icon. It is shorthandfor specifying the
iconGeometry resource. The width and height values of the geometry
string are optional.

-n

Specifiesthe icon name for the xterm window. It is shorthandfor specifying
the *iconName resource. Note that this is not equivalent to the Toolkit
option -name. The default icon nameis the nameof a programrun with the
-e option, if any,otherwisethe applicationname.

string

-r

Indicatesthat reversevideo should be simulatedby swappingthe foreground
and background colors. It is equivalent to -rv.

-w pixels

Specifies the width in pixels of the border surrounding the window. It is
equivalentto -bw.

-T string

Specifiesthe title for thexterm window. It is equivalent to -title.

Resources

The programunderstandsall of the core X Toolkit resourcenamesand classesas well as:
iconGeometry

(class IconGeometry)

Specifiesthe preferred size and position of the applicationwhen iconified. It
is not necessarily obeyed by all window managers.
termName (class TermName)

Specifiesthe terminal type nameto be set in theTERMenvironmentvariable.
title

(class Title)

Specifiesa string that may be usedby the window managerwhen displaying
this application.
ttyModes

(class TtyModes)

Specifiesa string containing terminal setting keywords and the charactersto
which they may be bound. (In Release3, this resourceis ignored when -L is
given since getty resetsthe terminal. The -L option has been eliminated in
Release 4.) Allowable keywords include: intr, quit, erase,kill, eof, eol,
swtch, start, stop, brk, susp,dsusp, rprnt, flush, weras, and Inext. Control
charactersmay be specified as "char (e.g.,"c or ~u), and "? may be used to
indicate delete. This is very useful for overriding the default terminal settings
without having to do an stty every time anxterm is started.
utmplnhibit

(class Utmplnhibit)

Specifies whether or not xterm should try to record the user's terminal in
/etc/utmp.
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(class SunFunctionKeys)

Specificswhether or not SunFunction Key escapecodes shouldbe generated
for function keys instead of standard escape sequences.

The following resourcesare specifiedaspart of the vt 10 0 widget (classVT10 0):
allowSendEvents

(class AllowSendEvents)

Specifieswhether or not synthetickey and button events (generatedusing the
X protocol SendEvent request) should be interpreted or discarded. The
default is false meaningthey are discarded. Note that allowing such events
creates a very large security hole. (Available as of Release 4.)
alwaysHighlight

(class AlwaysHighlight)

Specifies whetheror not xterm should always display a highlighted text cursor. By default, a hollow text cursoris displayedwheneverthe pointer moves
out of the window or the window loses the input focus.
boldFont

(class Font)

Specifiesthe nameof the bold font to useinstead of overstriking the normal
font

c!32

(class C132)

Specifies whether or not the VT102 DECCOLMescapesequenceshould be
honored.

charClass

The default is false.

(class CharClass)

Specifies comma-separatedlists of character class bindings of the form
[1 ow-]hi gh: val ue. These are used in determining which sets of characters

should be treated the same when doing cut and paste. See "Character
Classes" below.
curses

(class Curses)

Specifieswhether or not the last column bug in the cursor should be worked
around.

background

The default is false.

(class Background)

Specifiesthe color to usefor the backgroundof the window. The default is
white.

foreground

(class Foreground)

Specifiesthe color to usefor displaying text in the window. Setting the class
name instead of the instance name is an easy way to have everything that
would normally appearin the "text" color changecolor. The default is black.
cursorColor
eightBitlnput

(class Foreground)
Specifies the color to use for the text cursor. The default is black.
(class EightBitlnput)

Specifieswhether or not eight-bit charactersshould be accepted.The default
is true. (Available as of Release 4.)
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(class Font)

Specifiesthe nameof the normal font.
f ontl

(class Fontl)

Specifies the nameof the first alternate font. This font is toggled using the
Tiny menu item on the VT Fonts menu. (Available as of Release 4.)
f ont2 (class Font2)

Specifiesthe nameof the secondalternatefont. This font is toggled usingthe
Small menu item on the VT Fonts menu. (Available as of Release 4.)
fonts

(class Font3)

Specifies the name of the third alternatefont. This font is toggled using the
Medium menu item on the VT Fonts menu. (Available as of Release 4.)
font

4 (class Font 4)

Specifiesthe nameof the fourth alternatefont This font is toggled usingthe
Large menu item on the VT Fonts menu. (Available as of Release 4.)
geometry

(class Geometry)
Specifies the preferred size and position of the VT102 window.

internalBorder

(class BorderWidth)

Specifies the number of pixels between the characters and the window border.
The default is 2.

jumpScroll

(class JumpScroll)

Specifieswhetheror not jump scroll shouldbe used. The default is true.
logFile

(class Logf ile)

Specifies the name of the file to which a terminal sessionis logged. The
default is XtermLog.
logging

xxxx (where xxxx

is the process ID of xterm).

(class Logging)

Specifieswhether or not a terminal sessionshould be logged. The default is
false.

loglnhibit

(class Loglnhibit)

Specifies whether or not terminal sessionlogging should be inhibited. The
default is false.

loginShell

(class LoginShell)

Specifieswhetheror not the shell to be run in the window should be startedas
a login shell. The default is false.
marginBell

multiClickTime

(class MarginBell)
Specifies whether or not the bell should be run when the user types near the
right margin. The default is false.
(class MultiClickTime)
Specifies the maximum time in milliseconds between multi-clock
events. The default is 250 milliseconds. (Available as of Release 4.)
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(class MultiScroll)

Specifies whether or not scrolling should be done asynchronously. The
default

nMarginBell

is false.

(class Column)

Specifiesthe numberof charactersfrom the right margin at which the margin
bell should be run, when enabled.
pointerColor

(class Foreground)

Specifiesthe color of the pointer. The default is xtDef aultForeground
color.

pointerColorBackground

(class Background)

Specifiesthe backgroundcolor of the pointer. The default is XtDefaultBackground
pointerShape

color. (Available as of Release 4.)

(class Cursor)

Specifiesthenameof the shapeof the pointer. The default is "xterm."
reverseVideo

(class ReverseVideo)

Specifies whether or not reverse video should be simulated. The default is
false.

reverseWrap

(class ReverseWrap)

Specifieswhether or not reverse-wraparoundshould be enabled. The default
is false.

saveLines

(class SaveLines)

Specifies the number of lines to savebeyond the top of the screenwhen a
scrollbar is turned on. The default is 64.
scrollBar

(class ScrollBar)

Specifies whether or not the scrollbar should be displayed. The default is
false.

scrolllnput

(class ScrollCond)

Specifieswhetheror not output to the terminal should automaticallycausethe
scrollbarto go to thebottom of the scrolling region. The default is true.
scrollKey

(class ScrollCond)

Specifies whether or not pressing a key should automatically cause the
scrollbar to go to the bottom of the scrolling region. The default is false.
scrollLines

signallnhibit

(class ScrollLines)
Specifies the number of lines that the scroll-back
and scroll-f
orw
actions should use as a default. The default value is 1. (Available as of
Release 4.) (See "Actions.")
(class Signallnhibit)

Specifieswhether or not the entriesin the Main Optionsmenufor sendingsignals to xterm should be disallowed.
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(class Geometry)

Specifiesthe preferredsizeand position of the Tektronix window.
teklnhibit

(class Teklnhibit)

Specifies whether or not Tektronix mode should be disallowed. The default is
false.

tekSmall

(class TekSmall)
Specifies whether or not the Tektronix mode window should start in its smal-

lest size if no explicit geometry is given. This is useful when running xterm
on displays with small screens.The default is false. (Available as of Release
4.)
tekStartup

(class TekStartup)
Specifies whether or not xterm should start up in Tektronix mode. The default
is false.

titelnhibit

(class Titelnhibit)
Specifies whether or not xterm should remove ti or te termcap entries (used
to switch between alternate screens on startup of many screen-oriented programs) from the TERMCAP string.

translations

visualBell

(class Translations)
Specifies the key and button bindings for menus, selections, "programmed
strings," etc. See "Actions" below.
(class VisualBell)

Specifieswhether or not a visible bell (i.e., flashing) shouldbe usedinsteadof
an audible bell when Control-G

waitForMap

is received.

The default is false.

(class WaitForMap)
Specifies whether or not xterm should wait for the initial window map before
starting the subprocess. The default is false. (Available as of Release 4.)

The following resourcesare specifiedas part of the tek4 014 widget (classTek4 014):
width
height

(class Width)
Specifies the width of the Tektronix window in pixels.
(class Height)
Specifies the height of the Tektronix window in pixels.

f ontLarge

(class Font)

Specifies the large font to use in the Tektronix window. (Available as of
Release4.) This font is toggled using the Large Charactersitem on the Tek
Options menu.
font2

(class Font)

Specifies font number 2 to use in the Tektronix window. (Available as of
Release4.) This font is toggledusing the #2 Size Charactersitem on the Tek
Options menu.
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(class Font)
Specifies font number 3 font to use in the Tektronix window. (Available as of
Release 4.) This font is toggled using the #3 Size Characters item on the Tek
Options menu.

fontSmall

(class Font)

Specifies the small font to use in the Tektronix window. (Available as of
Release 4.) This font is toggled using the Small Characters item on the Tek
Options menu.
As of Release 4, the resources that can be specified for the various menus are described in the
documentation for the Athena SimpleMenu widget. The name and classes of the entries in each
of the menus are listed

The mainMenu
securekbd

below.

(title Main Options) has the following entries:

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the secure

allowsends
logging

() action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the allow-send-events
(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-logging

redraw

(toggle)

(toggle)

action.

action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the redraw

linel

() action.

(class SmeLine)
A separator.

suspend

(class SmeBSB)

Invokes the send-signal

(suspend)

action on systemsthat supportjob

control.

continue

(class SmeBSB)

Invokes the send-signal

(cont)

action on systemsthat supportjob con-

trol.

interrupt

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the send-signal

hangup

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the send-signal

terminate
kill
Iine2
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(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the send-signal

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the send-signal

(int)

action.

(hup) action.
(term)

action.

(kill)

action.

(class SmeLine)
A separator.
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(classSmeBSB)
Invokes the quit

() action.

The vtMenu

(title VT Options) has the following entries:

scrollbar

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-scrollbar

jumpscroll

(toggle)

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-jumpscroll

reversevideo
autowrap

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-autowrap

appcursor
appkeypad
scrollkey

visualbell
marginbell
altscreen

action.

eed (toggle)

action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-appcursor

(toggle)

action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-appkeypad

(toggle)

action.

(toggle)

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-scroll-on-tty-output

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-allow!32

cursesemul

action.

action.

(toggle)

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-scroll-on-key

scrollttyoutput

softreset

(toggle)

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-autolinef

action.

(toggle)

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-reversewrap

autolinefeed

linel

(toggle)

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-reverse-video

reversewrap

allow!32

action.

(toggle)

action.
(toggle)

action.

action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-cursesemul

(toggle)

action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-visualbell

(toggle)

action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-marginbell

(toggle)

action.

(class SmeBSB)
This entry is currently disabled.

(class SmeLine)
A separator.
(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the soft-reset
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hardreset

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the hard-reset

Iine2

() action.

(class SmeLine)
A separator.

tekshow

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-visibility

tekmode
vthide

Window Terminal Emulator

(tek,

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-terminal-type

toggle)
(tek)

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-visibility

(vt,

action.

action.

of f) action.

The font Menu (title VT Fonts)hasthe following entries:
f ontdef

ault

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-vt-f

fontl

fonts

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-vt-f

action.

ont

(1)

action.

ont (2) action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-vt-f

font4

(d)

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-vt-f

f ont2

ont

ont

(3)

action.

ont

(4)

action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-vt-f

f ontescape
fontsel

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-vt-f

ont (e) action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-vt-f

ont

(s)

action.

The tekMenu (title Tek Options)hasthe following entries:
tektextlarge

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-tek-text

tektext2

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-tek-text

tektextS
tektextsmall

(2) action.
(3)

action.

(s)

action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-tek-text
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action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-tek-text

linel

(1)

(class SmeLine)
A separator.
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(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the tek-page

tekreset

() action.

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the tek-reset

tekcopy
Iine2

xterm

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the tek-copy

() action.

() action.

(class SmeLine)
A separator.

vtshow

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-visibility

vtmode

(vt,

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-terminal-type

tekhide

(class SmeBSB)
Invokes the set-visibility

toggle)
(vt)

(tek,

action.

action.

toggle)

action.

The following resourcesare useful when specified for the Athena Scrollbar widget (scrollBar, class ScrollBar):
thickness

(class Thickness)

Specifiesthe width in pixels of the scrollbar.
background

(class Background)

Specifiesthe color to usefor the backgroundof the scrollbar.
foreground

(class Foreground)

Specifiesthe color to use for the foregroundof the scrollbar. The "thumb"
of the scrollbar is a simple checkerboard pattern alternating pixels for foreground and background color.

The Release3 versionof xterm usesthe menu widget, which acceptsthe following resources:
menuBorder

(class MenuBorder)

Specifiesthe sizein pixels of theborder surroundingmenus.The default is 2.
menuFont

(class Font)

Specifiesthe nameof the font to usefor displaying menuitems.
menuPad (class MenuPad)

Specifiesthe numberof pixels betweenmenuitemsand the menuborder. The
default

is 3.

Emulations

The VT102 emulation is fairly complete,but does not support the blinking characterattribute
nor the double-wide and double-size character sets, termcap entries that work with xterm
include "xterm", "vt!02",
"vtlOO" and "ansi". xterm automatically searches the termcap
file in this order for these entries and then sets the TERM and the TERMCAP environment

vari-

ables. Note that the "xterm" termcap entry distributed with X is not automatically installed.
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You must add it to letcltermcapyourself.
Many of the special xterm features (like logging) may be modified under program control
through a set of escapesequencesdifferent from the standardVT102 escapesequences.(See
Appendix E, xterm Control Sequences,in this guide.)
The Tektronix 4014 emulation is also fairly good. Four different font sizesand five different
line types are supported. The Tektronix text and graphicscommandsare recordedinternally by
xterm and may be written to a file by sendingthe COPYescapesequence(or through the Tektronix menu; see below). The name of the file will be "copYyy-MM-dd.
hh: mm: ss", where
yy, MM, dd, hh, mm and ss are the year, month, day, hour, minute and second when the COPY

wasperformed (the file is createdin the directory xterm is startedin, or the homedirectory for a
login xterm).
Pointer

Usage

Once the VT102 window is created,xterm allows you to selecttext and copy it within the same
or other

windows.

The selection functions are invoked when the pointer buttons are used with no modifiers, and
when they are used with the Shift key. The assignmentof the functions describedbelow to
keys and buttons may be changed through the resource database; see "Actions" below.
Pointer button one (usually the left) is used to save text into the cut buffer. Move the cursor to

the beginning of the text, and then hold the button down while moving the cursorto the end of
the region and releasethe button. The selectedtext is highlighted and is savedin theglobal cut
buffer and made the PRIMARYselection when the button is released. Double-clicking selects
by words. Triple-clicking selectsby lines. Quadruple-clicking goes back to characters,etc.
Multiple-click is determinedby the time from button up to button down, so you can changethe
selectionunit in the middle of a selection. If the key/button bindings specify that an X selection is to be made,xterm will leavethe selectedtext highlighted for as long as it is the selection
owner.

Pointer button two (usually the middle) 'types' (pastes)the text from the PRIMARYselection,if
any, otherwisefrom the cut buffer, insertingit as keyboardinput.
Pointer button three (usually the right) extendsthe current selection. (You can swap "right"
and "left" everywherein the rest of this paragraph.) If pressedwhile closer to the right edgeof
the selection than the left, it extends/contractsthe right edge of the selection. If you contract
the selection past the left edge of the selection,xterm assumesyou really meantthe left edge,
restoresthe original selection,then extends/contractsthe left edge of the selection. Extension
starts in the selection unit mode that the last selectionor extensionwasperformed in; you can
multiple-click to cycle through them.
By cutting and pasting piecesof text without trailing new lines, you can take text from several
placesin different windows and form a commandto the shell, for example,or takeoutput from
a program and insert it into your favorite editor. Since the cut buffer is globally sharedamong
different applications,you shouldregard it as a 'file' whosecontentsyou know. The terminal
emulatorand other text programsshouldbe treating it as if it were a text file, i.e., the text is delimited by new lines.
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The scroll region displays the position and amount of text currently showing in the window
(highlighted) relative to the amount of text actually saved. As more text is saved (up to the
maximum), the sizeof the highlighted areadecreases.
Clicking button one with the pointer in the scroll region movesthe adjacentline to the top of
the display window.

Clicking button threemovesthe top line of the display window down to thepointer position.
Clicking button two moves the display to a position in the savedtext that correspondsto the
pointer's position in the scrollbar.
Unlike the VT102 window, the Tektronix window does not allow the copying of text. It does
allow Tektronix GIN mode, and in this mode the cursor will change from an arrow to a cross.

Pressingany key will sendthat key and the currentcoordinateof the crosscursor. Pressingbutton one, two, or three will return the letters T, cm', and V, respectively. If the Shift key is
pressedwhen a pointer button is pressed,the correspondingupper caseletter is sent To distinguish a pointer button from a key, the high bit of the characteris set (but this bit is normally
strippedunlessthe terminal modeis RAW;seetty(4) for details).
Menus

The Release 4 version of xterm has four different menus, titled Main Options, VT Options, Tek
Options, and VT Fonts. The first three menus are available in Release 3 under the names xterm,
Modes, and Tektronix.

The VT Fonts menu is available

as of Release 4.

Many of the menu items have been also been renamed in Release 4; however, most items have

not changed in functionality. The following sections describe the items available on the
Release3 and 4 menus. In the sectionsdescribing the various menuitems, if an item has simply been renamed, the Release 3 name appears in parentheses after the Release 4 name.

Eachmenu pops up under the correct combinationsof key and button presses.Most menusare
divided into two sections, separatedby a horizontal line. The top portion contains various
modes that can be specified. A check mark appearsnext to a mode that is currently active.
Selecting one of these modestoggles its state. The bottom portion contains commandentries;
selecting one of theseperforms the indicatedfunction. The menusare describedin detail in the
following sections.
Main Options Menu (Release 3: xterm Menu)
The Main Options menu(formerly xterm) is displayedwhen the Control key and pointer button
one are simultaneouslypressedin an xterm window. The modes section contains items that
apply to both the VT102 and Tektronix windows. The modes can also be set by command line

options when invoking xterm, or by entriesin a resourcestartup file like ^resources (seeChapter 9, SettingResources).The menu selectionsenableyou to changeyour mind once xterm is
running.

All of the commandson this menu(exceptfor RedrawWindow)senda signal that is intendedto
affect the xterm process(Send INT Signal,Send TERM Signal,etc.). Given that your operating
system may recognize only certain signals, every menu item may not produce the intended
function.
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Four of these commands (Send HUP Signal, Send TERM Signal, Send KILL Signal, and Quit)

sendsignalsthat are intended to terminate the xterm window. In most cases,you can probably
end an xterm processsimply by typing some sequence(suchas Control-D or exit) in the window. Of course,the menu options may be helpful if the more conventionalways of killing the
window

fail.

Main Options Menu Mode Toggles (On/Off)
Visual Bell
Causes your terminal window to flash whenever an event occurs that

would ordinarily cause your terminal bell to ring. This item appears
on the equivalent Release3 menu (the xterm menu) only. In Release
4, it has been renamed Enable Visual Bell and moved to the VT Options
menu.

Secure Keyboard

Ensuresthat all keyboard input is directed only to xterm. Used when
typing in passwordsor other sensitivedata in an unsecureenvironment. (See"Security" later in this referencepage.)

Allow SendEvents (Release 4 only)

Causessynthetic key and button events (generatedusing the X protocol SendEvent request) to be interpreted. Note that allowing such
eventscreatesa very large securityhole.
Log to File (Release 3: Logging)

Logs xterm input/output into a file in your home directory called
XtermLog.xxxxx where xxxxx representsthe processID numberof the
xterm process. Logging allows you to keep track of the sequenceof
data and, therefore,is particularly helpful while debuggingcode.
To display the data contained in the log file, at the xterm window
prompt, type:
more

XtermLog.xxxxx

The output file is sent to your xterm window.

Be sure to turn Log to File off before displaying the log file in the
xterm window. When Log to File is on, anything in the window is
appendedto the end of the log file. If you display the log file while
logging is on, you will get into a continuous loop, much as if you
typed cat

* > file.

To find out the exact name of the log file, list the contentsof your
home directory, looking for a log file with an appropriate time and
date. Note that if you turn logging on in multiple xterm windows,
there will be multiple log files.
Main Options Menu Commands
Redraw Window (Release 3: Redraw)

Redrawsthe contentsof the window. (If you are using the uwm window manager,you can also do this with the Redraw selection of the
uwm WindowOpsmenu. Or you can refreshthe entire screenwith the
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xrefresh client or the Refresh Screen selection of the WindowOps
menu. SeeAppendix B, Using the uwm WindowManager.)
Send STOP Signal (Release 3: Suspend program)

Suspendsa process(sendsthe SIGTSTPsignal to the processgroup of
the processrunning under xterm, usually the shell). If your system
supportsjob control, you may also be able to suspendthe processby
typing Control-Z.
menu

item

won't

If your system does not support job control, this
work

either.

Send CONT Signal (Release 3: Continue program)
Continues a process that has been suspended (technically speaking,

this menu item sendsthe SIGCONTsignal to the processgroup of the
process running under xterm, usually the shell). The Send CONT Sig-

nals item is especially useful on systemswith job control if you accidentally type Control-Z and suspenda process.
Send INT Signal (Release 3: Interrupt program)
Interrupts a process (sends the SIGINT signal to the process group of
the process running under xterm, usually the shell).
Send HUP Signal (Release 3: Hangup program)
Hangs up the process (sends the SIGHUP signal to the process group of
the process running under xterm, usually the shell). This usually ends
up killing the xterm process, and the window disappears from the
screen.

Send TERM Signal (Release 3: Terminate program)
Terminates the process (sends the SIGTERM signal to the process

group of the processrunning under xterm, usually the shell). This
usually ends up killing the xterm process, and the window disappears
from

the screen.

Send KILL Signal (Release 3: Kill program)

Kills the process(sendsthe SIGKILLsignal to the processgroup of the
processrunning under xterm, usually the shell). This ends up killing
thexterm process,and the window disappearsfrom the screen.
Quit

Like Send HUP Signal, Quit sends the SIGHUP signal to the process

group of the processrunning under xterm, usually the shell. This
usually ends up killing the xterm process,and the window disappears
from the screen.

Quit is separatedfrom the earlier commandsby a horizontal line, so
it's easier to point at. Sending a SIGHUPsignal with Quit is also
slightly moregentle to the systemthan using Send KILL Signal.
See signal(3C) in the UNIXProgrammer's Manual for more information on what each signal
does.
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VTOptions Menu (Released: Modes Menu)
The VT Optionsmenu (formerly Modes)menu setsvarious modesin the VT102 emulation and
is displayedwhenthe Control key and pointer button two are pressedin the VT102 window.
In the command section of this menu, the soft reset entry will reset scroll regions. This can be

convenientwhen someprogramhas left the scroll regionssetincorrectly (often a problem when
using VMS or TOPS-20). The full reset entry will clear the screen,reset tabs to every eight
columns, and reset the terminal modes (such as wrap and smooth scroll) to their initial states

just after xterm hasfinish processingthe commandline options.
VT Options Menu Mode Toggles (On/Off)

Most of these modescan also be set by commandline options when invoking xterm, or by
entries in a resourcestartup file like Xresources(seeChapter 9, SettingResources).The menu
selectionsenableyou to changeyour mind oncexterm is running.
Enable Scrollbar (Release 3: Scrollbar)
Causes a scrollbar to appear on the left-hand side of the xterm window. Off by default.
Enable Jump Scroll (Release 3: Jump Scroll)
Causes the window

to move text several lines at a time rather than line

byline. On by default.
Enable Reverse Video (Release 3: Reverse Video)

Reversesthe foregroundand backgroundcolors. Off by default.
Enable Auto Wraparound (Release 3: Auto Wraparound)

Wraps the text or data to the next line automatically when the cursor
reachesthe window borderon input. On by default.
Enable Reverse Wraparound (Release 3: Reverse Wraparound)
Allows the cursor to wrap around from the leftmost column to the

rightmost column of the previousline. Allows you to backspaceto the
previous line and overstrikedata or erasedata with the spacebar. Off
by default.
Enable Auto Linefeed (Release 3: Auto Linefeed)

Generatesa linefeed automatically. This is useful if you are using a
program that generatesa carriagereturn without droppingdown a line
on your screen. Off by default. (This option is usually not neededon
UNIX systems.)
Enable Application Cursor Keys (Release 3: Application Cursor Mode)
Generates ANSI escape sequences rather than standard cursor move-

ment when you usethe arrow keys. This option may be useful when
working with certain applications. Off by default.
The following table lists the ANSI charactersgeneratedby application
cursors.
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CursorKey
(Arrow)

Reset
(Cursor)

Set
(Application)

Up

ESC [A

ESCOA

Down

ESC[B

ESC OB

Right

ESC[C

ESCOC

Left

ESC[D

ESCOD

Enable Application Keypad (Release 3: Application Keypad Mode)
Generates a control function rather than a numeric character when you
use the numeric keypad. Off by default.
Scroll to Bottom on Key Press

Indicatesthat pressinga key while using the scrollbar causesthe cursor to be repositioned at the bottom of the scroll region. For example,
if you have scrolled up the window to see past history, as soon as you

begin typing your next commandthe cursorjumps to the bottom of the
screen.Off by default.
Scroll to Bottom on Tty Output

Indicates that receiving output to the window (or pressinga key, if
stty

echo has been specified), while using the scrollbar causes the

cursorto be repositionedat the bottom of the scroll region. In Release
4, on by default. (In Release3, off by default; on automatically if the
window has a scrollbar.) This mode can be toggled off, but is generally desirable to have.
Allow 80/132 Column Switching (Release 3: Allow 80/132 switching)
Allows xterm to recognize the DECCOLM escape sequence, which
switches

the terminal

between 80 and 132-column

mode.

The DEC-

COLM escape sequencecan be included in a program (such as a
spreadsheet)to allow the program to display in 132-columnformat.
See Appendix E, xterm Control Sequences, for more information. Off
by default.
Enable Curses Emulation (Release 3: Curses Emulation)
Enables the curses fix. Several programs that use the curses cursor

motion packagehave somedifficulties with VT102-compatibleterminals. The bug occurs when you run the more program on a file containing a line that is exactly the width of the window and that is followed by a line beginning with a tab. The leadingtabs maydisappear.
This modecausesthe tabsto be displayedcorrectly. Off by default.
Enable Visual Bell

Causes your terminal window to flash whenever an event occurs that

would ordinarily causeyour terminal bell to ring. This item appearsas
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Visual Bell on the Release 3 xterm menu. In Release 4, it has been
renamed Enable Visual Bell and moved to the VT Options menu.
Enable Margin Bell (Release 3: Margin Bell)

Turns on the margin bell. Off by default.
Tek WindowShowing

Showsthe current contentsof the Tektronix window; you cannotinput
to that window until you chooseSwitchto Tek Mode. Off by default.
This item is a mode toggle on the equivalent Release 3 menu (Modes).
In

Release 4, it has been renamed and moved to the commands section,
as described below.

Show Alternate Screen (Release 3: Alternate Screen)
Informs you that you are looking at the alternate screen. You cannot

selectthis modefrom the menu. If a check mark appearsbeside this
mode,you are viewing the alternatescreen. Off by default.
VT Options Menu Commands

Thesecommandscan only be invoked from the menu;thereare no alternative ways to perform
the same functions.

Do Soft Reset (Release 3: Soft Reset)

Resetsthe terminal scroll region from partial scroll (a portion of the
window) to full scroll (the entire window). Use this command when a

programhasleft the scroll region setincorrectly.
Do Full Reset (Release 3: Full Reset)

Clears the window, resetstabs to every eight columns,and resetsthe
terminal modessuchas auto wraparoundand jump scroll to their initial states.

Show Tek Window (Release 3: Tek Window Showing)

Showsthe current contentsof the Tektronix window; you cannotinput
to that window until you chooseSwitchto Tek Mode. Off by default.
The Release3 item appearedin the modetoggles sectionof the menu;
the item has been renamed and moved to the commands
Release

section in

4.

Switch to Tek Mode (Release 3: Select Tek Mode)

Brings up a Tektronix window. You can input to this window.
Hide VT Window

Removesthe VT window but does not destroy it. It can be brought
back by choosing Select VT Mode from the Tek Options menu.

Tek Options Menu (Released: Tektronix Menu)
The Tek Options menu(formerly Tektronix)setsvarious modesin the Tektronix emulation,and
is displayedwhen the Control key and pointer button two are pressedin the Tektronix window.
The current font size is checked in the modes section of the menu. The PAGE entry in the command section clears the Tektronix
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Tek Options Menu Mode Toggles (On/Off)
These modes can only be set from the Tek Options menu.

LargeCharacters
#2 Size Characters

Selectingone of thesefour options setsthepoint size of text
displayedin theTektronix window. The four optionsare

#3 Size Characters

mutually exclusive.

Small

Characters

VTWindow Showing

Showsthe currentcontentsof the VT102 window; you cannotinput
to that window until you choose Switch to VT Mode. This item is a

mode toggle on the equivalent Release 3 menu (Tektronix). In
Release 4, it has been renamed and moved to the commands section,
as described below.

Tek Options Menu Commands
PAGE

Clears the Tektronix

window.

RESET

Closes down the Tektronix

COPY

Writes a file of the Tektronix text and graphics commands.

window.

Show VT Window (Release 3: VT Window Showing)
Shows the current contents of the VT102 window; you cannot input

to that window until you chooseSwitchto VT Mode. The Release3
item appearedin the modetogglessection of the menu; the item has
been renamed and moved to the commands section in Release 4.

Switch to VT Mode (Release 3: Select VT Mode)
Makes the associated VT102 window active for input.
Hide Tek Window

Removes the Tektronix window but does not destroy it. It can be
brought back by choosing Switch to Tek Mode from the VT Options
Menu

menu.

VT Fonts Menu (Release 4)
Addedin Release4, the VT Fontsmenuenablesyou to changethe VT102 display font dynamically. The menuis displayedwhen the Control key and pointer button three are pressedin the
VT102 window. All items on the menutoggle different display fonts. The items are mutually
exclusive. A checkmarkappearson the menunext to the current font
Default

Selecting one of these five options sets the point size of text

Tiny
Small

displayedin the VT102 window. The Defaultfont
is the font specifiedwhen thexterm wasrun.

Medium

Large

EscapeSequence

Allows you to select a font previously toggled using an escape
sequence. See Chapter 5, Font Specification, for the escape
sequence to use.
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Allows you to toggle a font whosenameyou've previously selected
with the pointer or usingthe selectbutton of the xfontsel client. See
Chapter5, Font Specification,for moreinformation.

Security
X environments differ in their security consciousness. MIT servers, run under xdm, are capable

of usinga "magic cookie" authorizationschemethat canprovide a reasonablelevel of security
for many people. If your serveris only using a host-basedmechanismto control accessto the
server(seexhost), then if you enableaccessfor a hostand other usersare also permitted to run
clients on that same host, there is every possibility that someonecan run an application that
will usethe basic servicesof the X protocol to snoopon your activities, potentially capturinga
transcriptof everything you type at the keyboard. This is of particular concernwhen you want
to type in a passwordor other sensitivedata. The bestsolution to this problem is to usea better
authorization mechanism that host-based control, but a simple mechanism exists for protecting
keyboard input in xterm.
The Main Options menu (see "Menus" above) contains a Secure Keyboard entry which, when
enabled, ensures that all keyboard input is directed only to xterm (using the GrabKeyboard

protocol request). When an application prompts you for a password(or other sensitivedata),
you can enableSecureKeyboardusing the menu,type in the data,and then disable SecureKeyboard using the menuagain. Only one X client at a time can securethe keyboard,so when you
attempt to enable Secure Keyboard it may fail. In this case, the bell will sound. If the Secure

Keyboard succeeds,the foreground and background colors will be exchanged (as if you
selectedthe EnableReverseVideoentry in the VTOptionsmenu); they will be exchangedagain
when you exit securemode. If the colors do not switch, then you shouldbe very suspiciousthat
you are being spoofed. If the application you are running displaysa prompt before askingfor
the password,it is safestto enter securemode before the prompt gets displayed,and to make
sure that the prompt getsdisplayedcorrectly (in the new colors), to minimize the probability of
spoofing. You can also bring up the menuagain and make sure that a check mark appearsnext
to the entry.

Secure Keyboardmodewill be disabledautomatically if your xterm window becomesiconified
(or otherwise unmapped),or if you start up a reparentingwindow manager(that placesa title
bar or other decoration around the window) while in Secure Keyboard mode. (This is a feature

of the X protocol not easily overcome.) When this happens,the foreground and background
colors will be switchedback and the bell will soundin warning.
Character

Classes

Clicking the middle mousebutton twice in rapid successionwill cause all charactersof the
sameclass (e.g.,letters, white space,punctuation)to be selected. Since different people have
different preferencesfor what shouldbe selected(for example,should filenamesbe selectedas
a whole or only the separatesubnames),the default mappingcan be overriddenthroughthe use
of the charClass
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This resourceis simply a list of range: value pairs where the range is either a single number
or low-high in the rangeof 0 to 127, correspondingto the ASCIIcode for the characteror charactersto be set. The value is arbitrary, although the default table usesthe characternumber
of the first character occurring in the set
The default table is:
static
/*
NUL

32,
/*

BS

/*

1,
OLE

/*

CAN

1.
1,

int
charClass
[ 128]
= {
SOH
STX
ETX
EOT
ENQ

1,

1,

HT
32,
DC1

1,

NL

VT

NP

1,
DC2

1,
DCS

1,
DC4

1,
EM

1,

1,
SUB

1,

1,
"

1,
ESC

1,

1,
FS

1,

1,

ACK

1,

CR

SO

1.
NAK

1,
SYN

1,
GS

1,

1,
RS

1,

BEL

1.
SI

*/

1,
ETB */

1,
US

*/

1,

/*

SP

j

#

$

I

&

33,
)

34,
i

35,
+

36,

,

37,
-

38,

/*

32,
(

'

.

/

40,

41,

42,

43,

44,

45,

46,

47,

*/

39,

*/

/*

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

/*

48,
8

48,
9

48,
:

48,
;

48,
";

48,
=

48,
>

48,
.

48,
@

48,
A

58,
B

59,
C

60,
D

61,
E

62,
F

63,

/*
/*

64,
:"":

48,
I

48,
J

48,
K

48,
:

48,
M

48,
N

48,
0 */

48,

48,

48,

48,

48,

48,

48,

48,

P
48,

Q
48,

R
48,

S
48,

T
48,

U
48,

V
48,

,-, */
48,

/*

/*

/*
/*

/*

X

Y

Z

[

\

]

*

48,

48,

48,

91,

92,

93,

94,

\

a

b

c

d

e

f

96,

48,

48,

48,

48,

48,

48,

h

i

j

k

1

48,

48,

48,

48,

48,

P

q

c

s

48,

48,

48,

48,

t
48,

nr
48,

n
48,

u

V

48,

48,

X

y

Z

{

1

}

-

48,

48,

48,

123,

124,

125,

126,

For example, the string "33:48,37:48,45-47:48,64:48"

*/

*/

*/

4?,
g */
48,

0 */
48,

w */
48,

DEL */
1} ;

indicates that the exclamation mark,

percentsign, dash,period, slash,and ampersandcharactersshould be treated the sameway as
characters and numbers. This is very useful for cutting and pasting electronic mailing
addresses and UNIX filenames.

Actions (Release 4)
It is possibleto rebind keys (or sequencesof keys)to arbitrary stringsfor input, by changingthe
translationsfor the vtlOO or tek4014 widgets. Changingthe translationsfor events other
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than key and button events is not expected,and will causeunpredictablebehavior. In Release
4, the following actions are provided for using with the vtlOO or tek4014 translations
resource:

bell([percent])

Rings the keyboardbell at the specifiedpercentageaboveor below thebasevolume.
ignore()

Ignoresthe eventbut checksfor specialpointer position escapesequences.
insert()

A synonym for insert-seven-bit

().

insert-seven-bit()

Insertsthe 7-bit USASCII characteror string associatedwith the keysymthat waspressed.
insert-eight-bit()

Inserts the 8-bit ISO Latin-1 character or string associatedwith the keysym that was
pressed.
insert-selection(sourcename

[,

. . . ])

Insertsthe string found in the selectionor cut buffer indicatedby sourcename. Sources
are checked in the order given (caseis significant) until one is found. Commonly-used
selectionsinclude: PRIMARY,SECONDARY,
and CLIPBOARD.Cut buffers are typically
named CUT_BUFFEROthrough CUT_BUFFER7.
keymap

(name)

Dynamically defines a new translation table whose resource name is name with the suffix

Keymap (case is significant). The keymap name None restoresthe original translation
table.

popup-menu(menuname)

Displays the specified popup menu. Valid names (case is significant) include: mainMenu, vtMenu,
secure

f ontMenu,

and tekMenu.

()

Toggles the secure keyboard mode described in the Security section, and is invoked from
the Secure Keyboard entry in mainMenu.
select-start()

Begins text selection at the current pointer location. Seethe section on "Pointer Usage"
for information on making selections.
select-extend()

Tracksthe pointer and extendsthe selection. It shouldonly be boundto motion events.
select-end(destname

[,

. . . ])

Putsthe currently selectedtext into all of the selectionsor cutbuffers specifiedby destname.

select-cursor-start

Similar to select-start,
position.
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select-cursor-end(destname

[,

Similar to select-end,

xterm

. . . ])

except that it should be used with select-cursor-start.

set-vt-font(d/l/2/3/4/e/s

[,normalfont

[, boldfont]])

Setsthe font or fonts currently being used in the VT102 window. The first argumentis a
single characterthat specifiesthe font to be used: d or D indicates the default font (the font
initially used when xterm was started); 1 through 4 indicate the fonts specified by the
fontl through font 4 resources;e or E indicatesthe normal and bold fonts that may be
set through escapecodes (or specified as the secondand third action arguments,respectively); and i or I indicatesthe font selection (asmadeby programssuchas xfontsel) indicatedby the secondaction argument
start-extend()

Similar to select-start

except that the selection is extended to the current pointer

location.
start-cursor-extend()

Similar to select-extend
sor position.

except that the selection is extended to the current text cur-

string(string)

Insertsthe specifiedtext string as if it had been typed. Quotation is necessaryif the string
contains whitespaceor non-alphanumericcharacters. If the string argument begins with
the characters "Ox", it is interpreted as a hex character constant.
scroll-back(count

[,units])

Scrolls the text window backwardso that text that had previously scrolled off the top of the
screenis now visible. The count argumentindicates the numberof units (which may
be page, half

page, pixel,

scroll-forw(count

or line)

by which to scroll.

[,units])

Scrolls is similar to scroll-back

except that it scrolls the other direction.

allow-send-events(on/off/toggle)

Sets or toggles the allowSendEvents
allowsends

resource and is also invoked by the

entry in mainMenu.

set-logging(on/off/toggle)

Togglesthe logging

resourceand is also invoked by the logging

entry in the main-

Menu.

redraw()

Redrawsthewindow and is also invoked by the redraw entry in mainMenu.
send-signal

(sigrname)

Sendsthe signal namedby signame(which may also be a number) to thexterm subprocess
(the shell or program specified with the -e commandline option) and is also invoked by
the suspend, continue,
interrupt,
hangup, terminate,
mainMenu. Allowable signal names are (case is not significant):

and kill
entries in
suspend, tstp (if sup-

ported by the operating system),cont (if supportedby theoperating system),int, hup, term,
and kill.
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()

Sendsa SIGHUP to the subprogramand exits. It is also invoked by the quit

entry in

mainMenu.

set-scrollbar(on/off/toggle)

Toggles the scrollbar

resourceand is also invoked by the scrollbar

entry in vt-

Menu.

set-jumpscroll(on/off/toggle)

Toggles the jumpscroll

resourceand is also invoked by the jumpscroll

entry in

vtMenu.

set-reverse-video(on/off/toggle)

Togglesthe reverseVideo

resourceand is also invoked by the reversevideo

entry

in vtMenu.

set-autowrap(on/off/toggle)

Togglesautomatic wrapping of long lines and is also invoked by the autowrap entry in
vtMenu.

set-reversewrap(on/off/toggle)

Toggles the reverseWrap

resourceand is also invoked by the reversewrap

entry in

vtMenu.

set-autolinefeed(o/j/of"f"/toggle)

Togglesautomaticinsertion of linefeedsand is also invoked by the autolinef

eed entry

in vtMenu.

set-appcursor(on/off/toggle)

Toggles the application cursor key modeand is also invoked by the appcursor

entry in

vtMenu.

set-appkeypad(on/off/toggle)

Togglesthe applicationkeypadmodeand is also invoked by the appkeypad entry in vtMenu.

set-scroll-on-key(on/off/toggle)

Togglesthe scrollKey

resourceand is also invoked from the scrollkey

entry in vt-

Menu.

set-scroll-on-tty-output(on/off/toggle)
Toggles the scrollTtyOutput
tyoutput
entry in vtMenu.

resource and is also invoked from the scrollt-

set-allow!32(on/off/toggle)
Toggles the c!32 resource and is also invoked from the allow!32

entry in vtMenu.

set-cursesemul(on/off/toggle)

Toggles the curses resourceand is also invoked from the cursesemul

entry in vt-

Menu.
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set-visual-bell(on/off/toggle)

Toggles the visual

Be 11 resourceand is also invoked by the visualbell

entry in

vtMenu.

set-marginbell(on/off/toggle)

Toggles the marginBell

resourceand is also invoked from the marginbell

entry in

vtMenu.

set-altscreen(on/off/toggle)

Togglesbetweenthe alternativeand current screens.
soft-reset()

Resetsthe scrolling region and is also invoked from the soft reset entry in vtMenu.
hard-reset()

Resetsthe scrolling region, tabs, window size, and cursorkeys and clears the screen. It is
also invoked from the hardreset

entry in vtMenu.

set-terminal-type(type)

Directs output to either the vt or tek windows, accordingto the type string. It is also
invoked by the tekmode
set-visibility(vt/tek,
Controls
tekshow

entry in vtMenu

and the vtmode

entry in tekMenu.

on/off/toggle)

whether or not the vt or tek windows are visible.
and vthide
entries in vtMenu
and the vtshow

It is also invoked from the
and tekhide
entries in

tekMenu.

set-tek-text(large/2/3/'small)
Sets font used in the Tektronix window to the value of the resources tektextlarge,
tektext2,
tektextS,
and tektextsmall
according to the argument. It is also by
the entries of the same names as the resources in tekMenu.
tek-page()

Clearsthe Tektronix window and is also invoked by the tekpage entry in tekMenu.
tek-reset()

ResetstheTektronix window and is also invoked by the tekreset

entry in tekMenu.

tek-copy()

Copiesthe escapecodes used to generatethe current window contentsto a file in the current directory beginning with the nameCOPY. It is also invoked from the tekcopy entry
in tekMenu.

The Tektronix window also hasthe following action:
gin-press

(1/L/m/M/r/R)

Sendsthe indicatedgraphicsinput code.
The default bindingsin the VT102 window are:
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Shift
Shift
Shift

<KeyPress>
<KeyPress>
<KeyPress>

Prior:
Next:
Select:

Shift

<KeyPress>
-Meta
Meta
~Meta

Insert
:
<KeyPress>:
<KeyPress>
<BtnlDown>:

~Meta

<BtnlDown>:

"Meta

<BtnlMotion>

select-extend()\n\

Ctrl
~Ctrl
-Ctrl
Ctrl

~Meta
-Meta
"Meta
~Meta

<Btn2Down>:
<Btn2Down>:
<Btn2Up>:
<Btn3Down>:

popup-menu(vtMenu)\n\
ignore()\n\
insert-selection
(PRIMARY, CUT_BUFFERO)\n\
popup-menu(fontMenu)\n\

-Ctrl

"Meta

<Btn3Down>:

start-extend()\n\

~Meta

<Btn3Motion>

select-extend()\n\

'Meta

<BtnUp>:

<BtnDown>:

bell(O)

Ctrl

-Ctrl

:

scroll-back(1,halfpage)\n\
scroll-forw(1,halfpage)\n\
select-cursor-start()\
select-cursor-end
(PRIMARY, CUT_BUFFERO)\n\
insert-selection
(PRIMARY, CUT_BUFFERO)\n\
insert-seven-bit()\n\
insert-eight-bit()\n\
popup-menu(mainMenu)\n\
select-start()\n\

The default bindings in the Tektronix window are:

Ctrl
Ctrl
Shift
Shift
Shift

~Meta
Meta
"Meta
~Meta
"Meta
~Meta
"Meta
'Meta
~Meta
-Meta

<KeyPress>
<KeyPress>
<BtnlDown>
<Btn2Down>
<BtnlDown>
<BtnlDown>
<Btn2Down>
<Btn2Down>
<Btn3Down>
<Btn3Down>

insert-seven-bit()\n\
insert-eight-bit()\n\
popup-menu(mainMenu)\n\
popup-menu(tekMenu)\n\
gin-press(L)\n\
gin-press(1)\n\
gin-press(M)\n\
gin-press(m)\n\
gin-press(R)\n\
gin-press(r)

Below is a samplehow of the keymap () action is usedto add specialkeys for enteringcommonly-typed works:
*VT100.Translations:
toverride
*VT100.dbxKeymap.translations:
<Key>
<Key>
<Key>
<Key>
<Key>

Actions

F14:
F17:
F18:
F19:
F20:

keymap(None)\n\
string("next")
string("step")
string("continue")
string("print

<Key>F13:
\

keymap(dbx)

string(OxOd)\n\
string(OxOd)\n\
string(OxOd)\n\
") insert-selection(PRIMARY,CUT_BUFFERO)

(Releases)

It is possibleto rebind keys (or sequences
of keys) to arbitrary strings for input, by changingthe
translationsfor the vtlOO or tek4014 widgets. Changing the translationsfor eventsother
than key and button eventsis not expected,and will causeunpredictablebehavior.
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The actionsavailable for key translationsare:
insert

()

Processes the key in the normal way; i.e., inserts the ASCII character code

correspondingto the keysym found in the keyboard mapping table into the
input stream.
string(string)

Rebindsthe key or key sequenceto the string value; that is, insertsthe string
argumentinto the input stream. Quotation is necessaryif the string contains
whitespaceor non-alphanumericcharacters. If the string argument begins
with the characters "Ox", it is interpreted as a hex character constant and the

correspondingcharacteris sentin the normal way.
keymap

(name)

Takes a single string argument naming a resource to be used to dynamically
define a new translation table; the name of the resource is obtained by

appendingthe string Keymap to name. The keymap name None restores
the original translation table (the very first one; a stack is not maintained).
Upper/lower caseis significant.
insert-selection

(na/ne[,na/ne]...)
Retrieves the value of the first (leftmost) named selection that exists or cut

buffer that is non-empty and inserts the value into the input stream,name is
the name of any selection, for example, PRIMARYor SECONDARY,
or the
name of a cut buffer: CUT.BUFFERO, ..., CUT_BUFFER7. Upper/lower case
is significant.

For example,a debuggingsessionmight benefit from the following bindings:
*VT100.Translations:
#override
<Key>F13:
keymap(dbx)
*VT100.dbxKeymap.translations:
\
<Key>F14:
keymap(None)
\n\
<Key>F17:
string("next")
string(OxOd)
\n\
<Key>F18:
string("step")
string(OxOd)
\n\
<Key>F19:
string("continue")
string(OxOd)
\n\
<Key>F20:
string
("print")
insert-selection(PRIMARY,

CUT_BUFFERO)

Within the VT100 widget the key and button bindings for selecting text, pasting text, and
activating the menusare controlled by the translationbindings. In addition to the actionslisted
aboveunder Key Translations,the following actionsare available:
mode-menu () Postsone of the two modemenus,dependingon which button is pressed.
select-start()

Unselectsany previously selectedtext and beginsselectingnew text
select-extend()

Continuesselectingtext from the previousstartingposition.
start-extend()

Beginsextendingthe selectionfrom the farthest (left or right) edge.
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(name[,name]...)
Ends the text selection, name is the name of a selection, or the name of a cut

buffer into which the text is to be copied, xterm will assertownership of all
the selections named and will copy the text into each of the cut buffers.
Upper/lowercaseis significant.
ignore
bell([

()

Quietly discardsthe key or button event

volume])

Rings the bell at the specified vol ume incrementabove/belowthe basevolume.

The default bindings are:
<KeyPress>:

insert()\n\

"Meta

<BtnlDown>:

mode-menu()\n\

'Meta
"Meta

<BtnlDown>:
<BtnlMotion>;

select-start()\n\
select-extend()\n\

Ctrl

"Meta

<Btn2Down>:

mode-menu()\n\

'Ctrl

"Meta

<Btn2Down>:

ignore()\n\

"Meta

<Btn2Up>:

insert-selection

'Meta
"Meta

<Btn3Down>:
<Btn3Motion>:

start-extend()\n\
select-extend()\n\

"Meta

<BtnUp>:

select-end

<BtnDown>:

bell(0)

Ctrl

'Ctrl

(PRIMARY,CUT_BUFFERO)
\n\

(PRIMARY, CUT_BUFFERO)\n\

An Obsolete Feature: Starting xterm from Init
Warning: Thisfeature is now obsolete. It is not supportedin Release4. If Release3 is running at your site, this method may still be in use. However, sites using this method should
switch

to xdm

instead.

On operating systemssuch as BSD 4.3 and Ultrix, the serverand initial login window are normally startedautomaticallyby w//(8).
By convention, the pseudo-terminal with the highest minor device number (e.g., devttyqf and

devptyqf) is renamedfor the lowest display number (e.g., devttyvOand devptyvO).Machines
that have more than one display can repeat this process using ttyqe for ttyvl, and so on.

Oncethe pseudo-terminalsare in place, a line similar to the following may be addedto letclttys
(replacingXqvsswith the appropriateserverand putting it all on one line):
ttyvO

"/usr/bin/Xll/xterm
xterm
on secure

-L -geom 80x24+1+1
window="/usr/bin/Xll/Xqvss

-display
:0"

:0"

Sitesthat usedto run X10 shouldnote that thecolon in the serverdisplay numberis required.
Although the releasewill install both the X serverand xterm in lusrlbinlXll by default, many
sites chooseto make a copy of both of theseprogramson the root partition (usually in /etc) so
that they may still be usedeven if the partition containing lusrlbinlXll isn't mounted.
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(continued)

xterm

Someversionsof init have relatively small programnamebuffer sizesand treat all sharpsigns
as commentdelimiters. Sites that wish to list large numbersof options on the xterm line will
need to write a small shell script to execute the long xterm line. The best solution, of course, is
to use xdm.

Other

Features

xterm automatically highlights the window border and text cursor when the pointer enters the
window (selected) and unhighlights them when the pointer leaves the window (unselected). If

the window is the focus window, then the window is highlighted no matter wherethe pointer is.
In VT102 mode,there are escapesequencesto activate and deactivatean alternatescreenbuffer, which is the same size as the display area of the window. When activated, the current
screenis savedand replacedwith the alternatescreen. Saving of lines scrolled off the top of
the window is disabled until the normal screen is restored. The termcap entry for xterm allows
the visual editor vi to switch to the alternate screen for editing, and restore the screen on exit.
In either VT102 or Tektronix mode, there are escape sequences to change the name of the win-

dows and to specifya new log file name.
Environment

xterm sets the environment variables TERM and TERMCAP properly for the size window you
have created. It also uses and sets the environment variable DISPLAY to specify which bitmap

display terminal to use. The environmentvariableWINDOWIDis set to the X window ID number of the xterm window.

Bugs
The class name is XTerm

instead of Xterm.

The -L option is no longer needed since the display manager, xdm, handles logging in much

more cleanly. No moretrying to match colors in letclttys or worrying about an unwantedlogin
window. (The -L option has been removed in Release 4.)

xterm will hang forever if you try to pastetoo much text at one time. It is both producer and
consumer for the pty and can deadlock.

Variable-width fonts are not handledreasonably.
This program still needs to be rewritten. It should be split into very modular sections, with the

various emulatorsbeing completelyseparatewidgetsthat don't know about eachother. Ideally,
you'd like to be able to pick and choose emulator widgets and stick them into a single control
widget.
The focus is considered lost if some other client (e.g., the window manager) grabs the pointer;

it is difficult to do better without an addition to the protocol.
There needsto be a dialog box to allow entry of thelog file nameand the COPYfilename.
Many of the options are not resettable after xterm starts.

The Tek widget doesnot supportkey/buttonre-binding.
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(continued)
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See Also

X, resize,pty(4), tty(4); Appendix E, xterm Control Sequences
Authors

Far too many people,including:
Loretta Guarino Reid (DEC-UEG-WSL),Joel McCormack (DEC-UEG-WSL),Terry Weissman
(DEC-UEG-WSL),

Edward Moy (Berkeley), Ralph R. Swick (MIT-Athena),

Mark Vande-

voorde (MIT-Athena), Bob McNamara(DEC-MAD), Jim Gettys (MIT-Athena), Bob Scheifler
(MIT X Consortium), Doug Mink (SAO), Steve Pitschke (Stellar), Ron Newman (MITAthena),Jim Fulton (MIT X Consortium),Dave Serisky(HP).
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xwd

Image Dumper-

Name

xwd - place window imagesin a dumpfile.
Syntax
xwd [options]

Description
xwd stores window images in a specially formatted window dump file. This file can then be

read by various other X utilities for redisplay, printing, editing, formatting, archiving, image
processing,etc. The target window is selectedby clicking the mousein the desiredwindow.
The keyboard bell is rung once at the beginning of the dump and twice when the dump is completed.

Options
-help

Prints out the 'Usage:' commandsyntaxsummary.

-nobdrs

Specifies that the window dump should not include the pixels that compose
the X window border. This is useful when the window
in a document as an illustration.

-out

file

contents are included

Allows you to specify the output file on the commandline. The default outputs to the standard output (stdout).

-xy

Applies to color displays only. The -xy

option selects 'XV

pixmap format

dumping insteadof the default 'Z' pixmap format.
-root

Makes a dump of the entire root window.

-add val ue

Specifies a signed value to be added to every pixel.

-frame

Indicatesthat the window managerframe should be included when manually
selecting a window. (Available as of Release 4.)

-display

[host]

: server[.

screen]

Allows you to specify the host, serverand screento connect to. host is the
machine, server
For example,
xwd -display

is the server number and screen
your_node:0.1

is the screen number.

&

specifiesscreen 1 on server 0 on the machine your_node.
omitted,

the local machine is assumed.

If the screen is omitted,

If the host is
the screen 0

is assumed;the serverand colon (:) are necessaryin all cases.
Files

XWDFile.h

X Window Dump File format definition file.

See Also

X, xdpr, xpr, xwud
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(continued)

Window Image Dumper

Author

Tony Delia Fera,Digital EquipmentCorp., MIT Project Athena;
William F. Wyatt, SmithsonianAstrophysicalObservatory.
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xwininfo

Information Utility-

Name

xwininfo - window information utility for X.
Syntax
xwininfo

[options]

Description
xwininfo is a utility for displaying information aboutwindows. Dependingon which options
are choosen,various information is displayed. If no options are choosen,-stats is assumed.
The user has the option of selecting the target window with the mouse(by clicking any mouse
button in the desired window) or by specifying its window id on the commandline with the
-id option. Or insteadof specifying the window by its id number,the -name option may be
used to specify the window by name. There is also a special -root option to quickly obtain
information

on the root window.

Options
-display

[host]

: server[.

screen]

Allows you to specify the host, serverand screento connectto. host specifies the machine,server specifiesthe servernumber,and screen specifies
the screen number. For example,
xwininfo

-display

your_node:0.1

&

specifiesscreen 1 of server 0 on the machine your_node.

If the host is

omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the screen is omitted, screen 0 is
assumed; the server and colon (:) are necessary in all cases.
-help
-id

Prints out the 'Usage:' command syntax summary.
id

Allows the user to specify a target window id on the command line rather

than using the mouse to select the target window. This is very useful in
debugging X applications where the target window is not mapped to the
screenor where the use of the mousemight be impossibleor interfere with
the application.
-name

-root

name

Allows the user to specify that the window named name is the target window
on the command line rather than using the mouse to select the target window.

Specifiesthat the root window is the target window. This is useful in situations where the root window is completely obscured.

-frame

Causeswindow managerframes not to be ignored when manually selecting
windows. (Available as of Release 4.)

-int

Specifies that all X window ids should be displayed as integer values. The
default is to display them as hexadecimal values.

-tree

Causesthe root, parent,and children windows' ids and namesof the selected
window to be displayed.
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(continued)

-stats

Window Information Utility

Causes various attributes of the selected window having to do with its loca-

tion and appearenceto be displayed. Information displayed includes the
location of the window, its width, height, depth,borderwidth, class,and map
state, colormap ID (if any), backing-store hint, and the location of its comers.
If xwininfo is run with no options, -stats
is assumed.
-bits

Causes the display of various attributes pertaining to the selected window's

raw bits and how the selectedwindow is to be storedto be displayed. Information displayedincludes the selectedwindow's bit gravity, window gravity,
backing store hint, backing planes value, backing pixel, and whether or not
the window

-events

has save-under set

Causesthe selectedwindow's event masksto be displayed. Both the event
mask of events wanted by some client and the event mask of events not to
propagate are displayed.

-size

Causesthe selected window's sizing hints to be displayed. Information
displayed includes: for both the normal size hints and the zoom size hints the

user supplied location if any; the program supplied location if any; the user
supplied size if any; the program supplied size if any; the minimum size if
any; the maximumsize if any; the resize incrementsif any; and the minimum
and maximum aspect ratios if any.
-wm

Causes the selected window's window manager hints to be displayed. Infor-

mation displayed may include whether or not the application acceptsinput,
what the window's icon window # and name is, where the window's icon
should go, and what the window's initial state should be.
-metric

Causes all individual height, width, and x and y positions to be displayed in

millimeters, as well as numberof pixels, basedon what the serverthinks the
resolution is. Geometryspecificationsthat are in +x+y form are not changed.
-english

Causesall individual height, width, and x and y positions to be displayed in
inches (and feet, yards, and miles if necessary),as well as numberof pixels.
-metric

-all

and -english

may be used at the same time.

A quick way to ask for all information possible.

Examples

The following is a samplesummarytaken with no options specified.
xwininfo

xwininfo

==> Please
select
the
==> information
on by
==>

mouse

==>

Window

==> Upper
==> Upper
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in

that

id:

left
left

window
clicking

you wish
the

window.

OxSOOOOf

X:
Y:

(xterm)

0
0
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Window Information Utility
==>

Width:

(continued)
578

==> Height:

316

==>

Depth:

1

==>

Border

width:

==>
==>

Window
class:
InputOutput
Colormap:
0x80065

==> Window
==> Window
==> Window
==>

Window

xwininfo

1

Bit Gravity
State:
NorthWestGravity
Window Gravity
State:
NorthWestGravity
Backing
Store
State:
NotUseful
Save

Under

==> Window

Map State:

==>

Window

Override

==>

Corners:

+0+0

State:

no

IsUnviewable
Redirect

State:

-572+0

-572-582

no
+0-582

Bugs
Using -stats

and -bits

together shows some redundant information.

See Also

X, xprop
Author

Mark Lillibridge, MIT Project Athena.
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xwud

X

"Window Image Displayer -

Name

xwud - X window image displayer.

Syntax
xwud [options]

Description
xwud is an X Window Systemwindow image undumping utility, xwud allows X usersto display a window imagesavedin a specially formatteddump file, suchas one producedby xwd.
The Release4 version of xwud allows you to specify the coordinatesat which this image is
displayed using the -geometry

option. If you are using the Release 3 version of xwud, the

window image will appearat the coordinatesof the original window from which the dump was
taken.

Options
-help
-in

Prints out a short description of the allowable options.
file

Allows the user to explicitly specify the input file on the command line. The

default is to take input from standardinput.
-display

[host]

: server[.

screen]

Allows you to specify the host, serverand screento connectto. host specifies the machine, server specifies the server number, and screen
the screen number. For example,
xwud

-display

specifies

your_node:0.1

specifies screen 1 on server0 on the machineyour_node.

If the host is

omitted, the local machine is assumed. If the screen is omitted, the screen 0

is assumed;the serverand colon (:) are necessaryin all cases.
-geometry

geometry

The xwud window is created with the specified size and location determined

by the suppliedgeometryspecification. The -geometry option can be (and
often is) abbreviatedto -g, unless there is a conflicting option that begins
with "g." The argumentto the geometryoption (geometry) is referred to as
a

"standard

geometry

height±xoff±yoff.

string,"

and

has

the

form

widthx-

(This option is available for use with xwud as of

Release 4.)

Typically, you will only want to specify the position and let the sizedefault to
the actual sizeof theimage.
-bg col or

If a bitmap image(or a single plane of an image) is displayed,this option can
be used to specify the color to display for the "0" bits in the image. (Available as of Release 4.)

-f g col or

If a bitmap image(or a single plane of an image) is displayed,this option can
be used to specify the color to display for the "1" bits in the image. (Available as of Release 4.)
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-new

(continued)

XWUd

Forces creation of a new colormap for displaying the image. If the image
characteristicshappento match thoseof thedisplay, this can get the image on
the screenfaster,but at the cost of usinga new colormap (which on most displays will causeother windows to go technicolor). (Available as of Release
4.)

-noclick

Clicking any button in the window will terminate the application, unlessthis
option is specified. Terminationcanalways be achievedby typing 'q', 'Q', or
Ctrl-c. (Available as of Release 4.)

-plane

number

Selects a single bit plane of the image to display. Planes are numbered with

zero being the least significant bit. This option can be used to figure out
which plane to passto xpr for printing. (Available as of Release4.)
-raw

Forces the image to be displayed with whatever color valueshappento currently exist on the screen. This option is mostly useful when undumpingan
image back onto the same screenthat the image originally came from, while
the original windows are still on the screen,and results in getting the image
on the screen faster. (Available as of Release 4.)

-rv

If a bitmap image (or a single plane of an image) is displayed, this option
forces the foreground and background colors to be swapped. This may be
neededwhen displaying a bitmap image which has the color senseof pixel
values "0" and "1" reversed from what they are on your display. (Available
as of Release 4.)

-std

map_type
Causes the image to be displayed using the specified Standard Colormap.
The property name is obtained by converting the type to upper case, prepend-

ing "RGB_", and appending"_MAP". Typical types are best, default,
and gray.
See xstdcmap for one way of creating Standard Colormaps.
(Available as of Release 4.)

-vis

vis_type_or_ID
Allows you to specify a particular visual or visual class. The default is to
pick the "best" one. A particular class can be specified: StaticGray,
Grayscale,
StaticColor,
Pseudocolor,
DirectColor,or
True-

Color. Or Match can be specified, meaning use the same class as the
sourceimage. Alternatively, an exact visual ID (specific to the server)canbe
specified,either as a hexadecimalnumber(prefixed with "Ox") or as a decimal number. Finally, "default" can be specified, meaning to use the same

class as the colormap of the root window. Case is not significant in any of
these strings. (Available as of Release 4.)

-inverse

Applies to monochromewindow dump files only. If selected,the window is
undumpedin reverse video. This is mainly needed becausethe display is
'write white', whereasdump files intended eventually to be written to a
printer are generally 'write black'. (Available in Release3 only.)
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(continued)

Window Image Displayer

Files

XWDFile.h

X Window Dump File format definition file.

Bugs in Release 3
Doesnot attempt to do color translation when the destinationscreendoes not have a colormap
exactly matching that of the original window.
See Also

X, xdpr, xpr, xstdcmap, xwd
Author

Release 4 version by Bob Scheifler, MIT X Consortium;

Release3 version by Tony Delia Fera, Digital EquipmentCorp. and MIT Project Athena, and
William F. Wyatt, Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory.
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Four:
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This part of the book contains useful reference information.
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Translation Table Syntax
Glossary
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Fonts
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System Management
This appendix discusses various tasks involved in X Window System management, mostly from the UNIX point of view.

In This Chapter:
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Setting the Terminal Type
A Startup Shell Script
What Should Go in the Script
Starting X
Starting X with the Display Manager, xdm (Release 4)
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A

System Management

X exists in so many incarnationsand runs on so many different versionsof UNIX (not to mention other operating systems)that it is difficult to be definitive about system management.
This appendix discussesseveraltopics relevant to setting up the standardversion of X (with
UNIX) and keeping it running smoothly. The range of subjectsdiscussedis somewhatbroad.
Here's an overview.

This appendixprimarily focuseson ways in which you can set up X to run automatically:
"

xdm, the display manager.

"

xinit.

"

By an older (and now obsolete)method,running xterm from letclttys.

In addition to information relating to starting X, we've also included brief discussionsof
other topics relevant to X system management:
"

Including X in your search path.

"

Setting the terminal type for xterm.

"

Managing fonts.

"

Addressing security issues and access control.

"

Redirecting consolemessages.

"

Maintaining log files.

"

Changingthe color namedatabase.

Given the various incarnationsof X and UNIX, you should be sure to check your system's
documentation for additional (or contrary) details.
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Including X in Your Search Path
The various X clients are normally storedin the directory lusrlbinlXll. In order to invoke
them by name like any other UNIX program, you need to make this directory part of your
search path.*

This is normally done from your .cshrc (C shell) or .profile (Bourne shell) file, using a command similar to the following:
Bourne

Shell:

PATH=.

:/usr/ucb:/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/bin/Xll
export

-.Other

directories;

PATH

C Shell:

set

path=(.

/usr/ucb

/bin

/usr/bin

/usr/bin/Xll

Other

directories)

The exact list of directories will differ from system to system. You should be aware that
directories are searched in order from left to right, so a command with the same name in an

earlier directory will be found and used before one in a later directory. Many users take
advantageof this fact to run customized versions of programsby putting "." (the current
directory) or a local tools directory first in their searchpath. This works fine, but you should
be aware that this provides a security loophole that can be taken advantageof by an experienced system cracker. It's much safer to put "." at the end of your path, or eliminate it
entirely.

If you have already logged in before adding the above line to your .profile or .cshrc file, you
should log out and log in again,or type in the path-settingcommandat your prompt,so that it
takes effect for your current session.

Setting the Terminal Type
Severaltermcap entries work with xterm, including "xterm," Uvtl02," "vtlOO," and "ansi."
The xterm program automatically searchesthe termcap file for these entries (in this order)
and setsthe TERMandTERMCAPenvironmentvariablesaccordingto the entry it finds.
We've found that the termcap entry called "xterm," which comeswith the standardX distribution, provides very reliable emulation. We suggestyou copy this entry from the xterm
sourcedirectory (the file is called termcap)and add it as the first entry in the letcltermcapfile
on your system. This will allow you to set your terminal type to xterm.

*This topic isn't really part of systemmanagement,but since we assumemost people know how to do it, we didn't
want to clutter up Chapter2 with unnecessarydiscussion.On the other hand,the information is critical for thosewho
don't already know it, so we wanted to put it somewhere!
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A Startup Shell Script
It's a basic principle of UNIX to "let the computer do the work." Accordingly, you'd no
doubt like to run various X clients automatically whenever you log in.

The best way to do this is to createa script that runs the clients you want. Dependingon how
X is set up on your system,you can executethis script in one of two ways:*
"

If xdm is running X, namethe script jcsessionand put it in your home directory. When
you log in, xdm will automaticallyexecuteyour jcsessionscript.

"

If you are starting X with jam/, namethe script jcinitrc and put it in your homedirectory.
Then put the commandxinit at the end of your .login file, ja'm'fnormally starts the server
and runs a single xterm as a client, but if a file called jcinitrc exists in your homedirectory, ja'm'fstartsthe serverand executesjcinitrc.

Methodsof startingX automaticallywith xinit or xdm are discussedlater in this appendix.

What Should Go in the Script
With somevariation dependingon the specific environment,in most casesyour startup script
should:

"

Set the DISPLAY environment

variable.

"

Load your resources file with xrdb.

"

Start the window manager.

"

Start other clients you want on your default display,suchasxterm, oclock,xload, etc.

"

Run a console xterm processin the foreground;terminating this processwill terminate
the login session.

The script can be either a C shell or Bourne shell script. We've included a samplescript in
Bourne shell syntax.!

In writing a script, keep in mind this limitation: running xterm from inside a shell script only
works if the script executesquickly-or doesnot terminateat all.
The problem involves the way that xterm sets up its controlling terminal (Idevltty}. If the
xterm's parentprocesshas died by the time the xterm gets aroundto doing this, then Idevltty
is redefinedproperly. If the parent hasnot died, however,xterm usesthe parent's controlling
terminal as its own. If the parent dies at any time after that, Idevltty will becomeundefined
for that xterm (andall processesspawnedby it).
*If you are still starting the X server from the letclttys file, as describedlater in this appendix,this will bring up an
xterm window with a login prompt. In this case,you can run the script to start other clients from your .login file.
Note, however,that this method of startingthe X serveris not supportedin Release4.
"{"Thanks
to Dave Curry for his help in preparingthis sample.
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A C shell scriptthat startsup a few xtermsand thenexits will probablywork because
the
xterm'sparentprocess(the script) hasexitedby the time the xtermsstart definingtheir
/dev/tty.If, however,thereis a sleepor anothercommand
thattakesa longtimein thescript
after the line invoking the xterm, the parent may still be around when the xterm defines

/dev/tty.Then,whenthescriptfinally exits,/dev/ttybecomes
undefinedfor thosexterms.
If you wantto usea C shell script,thisproblemcanbe avoidedby enclosingcommands
in
parentheses.This causesthe shell to fork an extra time before executingthe command,and
thusdisassociates
the processfrom thecontrolling terminal before theprocessbegins.
Whetheryou are usinga C shell or Bourneshell script, you shouldmake the last commandin
the script be one that opensa window, and run that commandin the foreground. Then the
script will not terminate until that final foregroundcommandterminates-that is, when you
kill the window. In this case,all thextermswill havethe script's controlling tty, but since the
script is guaranteedto hangaround,this causesno problem.
Regardlessof how and in what environmentyou're startingX, it is advisableto set the DISPLAY variableinside the script, sinceotherwisethe clients won't know which display to connect to. (Normally, xterm sets the DISPLAY variable. Since you are invoking the other cli-

entsnot from a shell in an xterm window, but from a standardshell, it will not automatically
be set.)

Though without explicit settings, both xdm and xinit will automatically set DISPLAY to
unix: 0 . 0 (or somevariation thereof), this default setting limits the remote hoststhat can
connect to the local system. (If every system has the same DISPLAY variable, it becomes

rather difficult to run programson a remotehost!) We suggestyou set the DISPLAYexplicitly, determining the appropriatehost name with the hostnamecommand,as shown in the
script below.

Note that the hostnamecommandis a BSD command. For a SystemV equivalent, seeyour
UNIX documentation.Note also that in this script, sed is usedto strip domained-basedhostnamessuchas isla.ora.comback to their initial term,the actual systemname. If you arerunning in a standaloneenvironment,this is not necessary.

ExampleA-l showsa startupBourneshellscript,whichwouldopenwindowson thedisplay,
as shown in Figure A-l.

You can use this script even if you normally use the C shell for

interactiveuse.Notethatthecomments
shouldprobablynotbepresentin theworkingscript.
Whiletheyareignored,theydo slowdownexecution,andona loadedsystemcancauseX to
start up improperly.

ExampleA-1. StartupBourneshell script
l!/bin/sh

# Get hostname,
cpu='hostname
# If
if

no
[ -z

strip

the

domain name if

| sed

-e

's/\..*//''

is

set,

set

DISPLAY
$DISPLAY

there

is

one

one.

]

then

DISPLAY=$cpu:0
fi
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ExampleA-1. StartupBourneshell script (continued)
I Special-case
# make sure
case

the
we can

$DISPLAY

"bogus"
always

non-network
display
execute
remote
clients

names

and

in

unix:0.0

Iunix:0

I:0.0|:0)DISPLAY="$cpu:0";;

esac

export

DISPLAY

I

resource

Load

xrdb

-Dhostname=$cpu

# Set
t

keyclick

seven

xset

t

off

Start

s

the

Start

invoke

the

screen

saver

after

idleness

420

some

xterm

manager

next

to

-geometry

# remote
# at top
ora

xclock

xcalc
fxload
xload
#xbiff
xbiff

in

below

-geometry
down

# Use the

following

f Uncomment
# exec xterm

-C

just

above,

-display

right

xclock

below

120

that,

below

console

xterm

&

corner
-0+0

&

30

pixels

high

at

bottom

of

on

sun,

so

offset
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Figure A-1. Display after running sample script

Note that all programsthat createwindows (and hencedon't run quickly and then go away)
are run in the background,with the exceptionof the final xterm window. This will causethe
script to simulatethe behaviorof the consolexterm normally startedby xinit or xdm.
The -C option specifiedwith the consolexterm window redirectsmessagessentto Idevlconsole to that xterm window. This option is only supported in some implementations of X; see

your documentation.For additional information,seethe section"Console Messages"later in
this appendix.

You may want to start the consolexterm window as an icon, using the -iconic
option, so
you're lesslikely to terminate the window inadvertently and end the session. If you do this,
you should specify the position of the icon in your resourcefile. The following resource
entry would place the icon at coordinates 50,50:
xterm*iconGeometry:

+50+50

In the example,though,we simply make the window only five lines high, so that we can still
seeconsolemessages,
but won't be temptedto useit for mostpurposes.
Note that if you are usingxdm, you want to run the final xterm with the -Is option, to make
that window be your login shell. If you are using xinit, you should definitely not use this
option! Since xinit is invoked from the end of the .login file (instead of directly by xdm
before login), you will end up in an infinite loop.
Note that windows are actually arrangedin a "tiled" fashion, with two large xterms side by

sideon thebottomof thescreen,a smallerone(connected
to a remotesystem)above,andthe
"desk accessories"lined up in the upper left corner. This leavessomeroom free for new win-

dowsor for invoking the Twmmenuon the root window.This is ideal for our purposes,
whicharemainlyediting,formatting,and testingexamplesfor books.Dependingon what
you do, anotherarrangementmight be better.*
*Notethatthisfile wasdeveloped
for andrunona Sunworkstation.Differences
in pixelsizesmaymakethecoordinatesand sizesof variouswindows comeout differently on otherhardware.
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Starting X
In Chapter 2 Getting Started, we describedhow to start X manually. However,on a singleuser workstation (or perhapson severalconnecteddisplays),it is likely that you might want
X to come up automatically. In many commercialX ports, this may alreadyhave been done
for you.
This section describesthree waysto run X automatically. The first methodinvolves the display manager,xdm, which can run X on a singledisplay or severalconnecteddisplays. Since
the display manageris the recommendedmethod of running X and is extremely flexible,
we're including a fairly detailed discussionof it. The secondmethod is to usexinit, which
was introducedin Chapter2. For thosewho are still running Release3, we've included a discussion of a third method that runs X from letclttys (on BSD 4.3 systems only). This method

hasbeenphasedout in Release4.

Starting X with the Display Manager, xdm (Release 4)
Introduced in Release3, the display manager,xdm, offers an alternative to running X with
xinit (or by the obsoletemethod,from letclttys}. xdm is designedto run the X serverfrom the
/etc/re systemstartup file. In its most basic implementation,the display manageremulatesa
login or getty on a standardterminal, keepingthe serverrunning, prompting for a user'sname
and password, and managing a standard login session.

However,xdm has far more powerful and versatile capabilities. Userscan design their own
login sessions,using jcsessionfiles. You can also customizespecialxdm files to manageseveral connecteddisplays (both local and remote), and to set system-wideand user-specificX
resources.

A not so obvious limitation of xdm is that it does not work well if you are using other window
systems (in addition to X). If you want to use multiple window systems on the same hardware, you should continue to use xinit for the time being. Future releases of xdm should
overcome these limitations.

The functionality of xdm has been expandedin Release4, though many featureshave not
changed since Release 3. The following sectionsdescribe the Release4 version of xdm.
Release4 specific featuresare noted. If you are running Release3, also read the section
"Release3 xdm" later in this appendix.
First, we'll give you the basicsof usingxdm to run X on a single display and then give you
sometips on how to designyour own user sessionand managemultiple displays.
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Getting Started with xdm on a Single Display
TohavexdmrunX on a singledisplay,thesystemadministrator
shouldperformthreesimple
tasks:

1. Setupthexdmconfiguration
fileandotherspecial
files,asdescribed
in thenextsection.
2. Put theline lusrlbinlXlllxdm at the end of /etc/reor other similar systemstartupfile.

3. It's alsoa goodideato turnoff the "console"in letclttyson a single-userworkstation,
althoughthis is discretionary.(As we'll see,thedisplaymanager
providesits ownlogin
window.Turningoff theconsolepreventsthestandard
UNIXpromptfrombeingsimultaneouslydisplayedon thefull screenwhenxdmis started.Keepin mindthis will alsoprevent system messagesfrom being sent to the console but they should still be saved in
/usr/adm/messages.)
How you'd turn off the "console" dependson the version of UNIX
you are running. The procedureand the systemfile you edit may differ from system to
system. See the getty($) and i/u'r(8) referencepages in your UNIX documentationfor
details.

Onceyou perform thesesteps,as long as UNIX is running,xdm shouldkeep theX serverrunning, allow usersto log on and off, and managea simplelogin session.
The following sectionsdescribethe stepsyou needto get startedwith xdm in greaterdetail.
Setting Up the Configuration File and Other Special Files
In order to run X, xdm usesa configuration file and severalspecial files that specify such
things as the server,basic login session,and an error log file.
Be awarethat xdm should be able to work in a very rudimentaryfashionwithout any special
files. However,a problemwith Release4 may require that at leasttwo of the specialfiles be
present(namely,xdm-configand Xservers). Theselimitations shouldbe removedby patches
to the release. If this bug hasbeenpatchedand xdm finds no specialfiles, it will still start the
serverand a login xterm window. This default action can be very helpful, becauseit allows
you to log in evenif the specialfiles havebeeninadvertentlyremovedor corrupted.

Despitethe potentialto work in a rudimentaryfashionwithoutspecialfiles, xdm wasnot
intendedto be run in this way. For most purposes,systemadministratorswill want to useand
very likely customizethe specialfiles to have xdm run X in a mannermore suitable for the
particular system.

Theconfiguration
file andsomeprototypicalspecialfilescanbe foundin theconfigdirectory
underthexdmsourcedirectory.(Startingfromthetopof theXI1 sourcetree,thedirectoryis
mit/clients/xdm/config.)
TableA-l lists someof the morecommonlyusedspecialfiles for
Release
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Table A-1. xdm Special Files
File

What it specifies

xdm-config
Xservers

Configuration parameters.
List of displaysto manage.

xdm-errors

xdm error log file.

xdm-pid

ContainsID of thexdm parentprocess
(Release4 only).

Xresources
Xsession

Resources to load (with xrdb).
Default login session.

Xstartup

Startupprocedure.

Xreset

Reset procedure.

As you can see,the file xdm-pid hasbeen addedin Release4; it representsnew functionality.
The Xstartup and Xreset files can still be used to affect xdm in Release4, but there are no
default files. We'll discusstheseand some of the other special files in greaterdetail later in
this appendix.

Each of the special files can be specified by an xdm commandline option. However, it's
more efficient to specify the files-other than the singlexdm configuration file-as resources
and put those resources in the configuration file itself. The configuration file shipped with the

standardversion of X is called xdm-config. The Release4 version of this file is shown in
Figure A-2:
DisplayManager.servers:
DisplayManager.errorLogFile:
DisplayManager.pidFile:
DisplayManager*resources:
DisplayManager*session:
DisplayManager._0.authorize:
DisplayManager*authorize:

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xservers
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/xdm-errors
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/xdm-pid
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xresources
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xsession
true
false

Figure A-2. Default xdm-config file, Release 4
The following three xdm-config file entries have been added in Release 4:
DisplayManager.pidFile:
DisplayManager._0.authorize:
DisplayManager*authorize:

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/xdm-pid
true
false

Theseentriesrepresentnew xdm functionality, which will be discussedlater in this appendix.
If you are using Release3, these entries are not applicable. (See "Release3 xdm" for the
appropriate xdm-config file.)

In effect, most of the entries in the default configurationfile arejust pointers to the other special files xdm uses. Notice also that, in most cases,the configuration file hasthe samesyntax
as any resourcefile. Release4 introducesa variation from traditional resourcesyntax, which
appears in the following line:
DisplayManager.
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whenyouspecifya displaynameon thecommand
line). Thisis because
dotsandcolons
havespecialmeaning
for theresource
manager.
(Dotsseparate
resource
variable
components;
a colonsignals
theendof thevariable
andthebeginning
of thevaluefield.SeeChapter 9, Command
Line Optionsfor moreinformation.)Underscores
allow a displaynameto
be treatedasa singleresourcevariablecomponentThissyntaxvarianceis applicableonly
to Release 4. The Release 3 version of xdm compensates for resource syntax
anomalies-display namecomponentsare separatedby dots.
In addition to the variablesset in the default xdm-configfile, you can specify several other

displaymanager
resources
in theconfiguration
file. Seethexdmreferencepagein PartThree
of this guide for a completelist of resourcevariables.

Togetstartedusingxdm,thesystemadministrator
shouldmakea directory(lusrlliblXlllxdm
is suggested)and copy thesedefault specialfiles into it
"

xdm-config.

"

Xresources.

"

Xsession.

As we'll see later, each of the standard files can be customized but in many cases the defaults
will be sufficient to run X on a single display.*
Next, the system administrator should create an Xservers file containing an entry for the local
display. As we've said, if the Release 4 xdm has been updated with all relevant patches, the

Xserversfile is not necessaryfor xdm to run X on a single display. However, if you are running Release4 without the relevant patches,xdm has a bug that requiresyou to set up an
Xservers file before xdm can work properly. (The bug also requires an xdm-config file be
present.) Since setting up an Xserversfile is fairly simple to do and a good way to avoid
potentialproblems,we recommendthat you do so beforeplacing thexdm commandin one of
the system startup files.

Most workstationscanbe run usingan Xserversfile madeup of this line:
:0

local

/usr/bin/Xll/X

This Xserversfile is probably adequatefor most workstations. However,if X does not run
properly on your single display, you should edit the Xserversfile. See"The XserversFile"

laterin this appendixandthexdmreferencepagein PartThreeof thisguidefor moreinformationaboutfile syntax.

*Forourpurposes,
wearetalkingaboutthedefault
special
filesprovided
withthestandard
release
of X. Keepin
mindthatyoucanrewrite
theresource
definitions
inthexdm-config
filetospecify
filesofanyname
(inanydirectory)
astheso-called
special
files.(Theconfiguration
filealsocanhaveanyname
youlikeandbestored
in anydirectory).
If youusea filename
otherthanxdm-config,
youneedto specify
thatfilename
(andits explicitpath)withthe
-conf ig optionafterthexdmcommand.Seethexdmreference
pagein PartThreeof thisguidefor moreinformation.)
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The Standard Login Session
Once you copy the specialfiles to lusrlliblXlllxdm and createa single-entryXserversfile, if
you want xdm simply to run the X serveron the local display,prompt for usernameand password, and run a simple login session,you shouldbe able simply to add this line to the end of
the /etc/re file:
/usr/bin/Xll/xdm

(Dependingon your versionof UNIX, you may want to add this line to /etc/rc.local, Ietclrc2
or someother file. Consult your operating systemdocumentation. Regardlessof the file to
which it is added, the display manager should be the last process run.)

After this simple modification, when UNIX is put into multi-user mode,xdm automatically
startsthe X serverand keepsit running.
xdm also takesover the login procedurefor displaysspecified in the Xserversfile, supplying
usernameand passwordprompts normally provided by the getty and login programs. Without modification,xdm providesthe login window pictured in Figure 2-2 of Chapter2, Getting
Started.

This login procedureis controlled by the authenticationwidget (part of the xdm program),
which in effect "authenticates" the user and password. You can customizethe login window
by setting resourcesfor the authenticationwidget in the Xresourcesfile. (Theseresources
must be set in the Xresourcesfile in the directory lusrlliblXlllxdm to take effect. They cannot be set in a resourcesfile in a user's home directory, since that file is not loadedinto the
resourcemanageruntil after the login procedure.) Among the customizablefeaturesare the
login greeting (by default, Welcometo the X Window System),the size and position of the
window, and colors and fonts of the text displayedor typed in the window. Seethe xdm referencepage in Part Threeof this guide for a completelist of resources.
Each time a user successfully logs on, xdm looks for a file called jcsession in the user's home

directory. If that file exists and is an executablescript, xdmruns it as the user's login session.
The jcsessionfile should follow the generalguidelinesfor startup scriptsdescribedearlier in
this appendix.

If you've just set up xdm, usersmay not have written jcsessionscripts. If xdm finds no jcsession file in a user's home directory, it providesa default session,consisting of the following
commands (excerpted from the standard Xsession file):
resources=$HOME/.Xresources
xrdb
-load
$resources
twm

exec

&

xterm

-geometry

80x24+10+10

-Is

This default sessionhasthreeelements: First, xdm checksthe user's homedirectory for a file
called Xresources. If that file exists, it is loadedinto the resourcemanagerwith xrdb. Second, the window manager,twm, is started. Third, the consolexterm window is startedwith a
login shell (-Is) in the foreground.
After this basic sessionhasbeen started,the screenlooks somethinglike Figure 2-3 and the
useris ready to work.
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Customizing xdm
Thedisplaymanager
candofar morethanrunthesimplesession
described
above.Anyof
thespecial
filescanbeeditedtocustomize
thedisplaymanager
for yoursite.Forexample,
by editingtheXserversfile, you can set up xdmto run multipledisplays,suchas X
terminals.*

Rememberthat, if xdm hasbeenmodifiedwith the properRelease4 patches,noneof the spe-

cial files (noteventhexdm-configfile) is absolutelynecessary
to run X on a singledisplay.
In a worst casescenario-if all the specialfiles are removedor corrupted-xdm hasreasonable defaultsthat will allow you to log in and work. Dependingon your systemconfigura-

tion, you mayelect not to usesomeof the specialfiles. For example,the Release4 xdm
works well without Xstartup and Xreset files in many environments. As we've said, if no
Xsessionis specified,xterm is executed,etc. (If you decidenot to useone of the specialfiles
listed in the defaultxdm-configfile, rememberto removethe pointer to it from the file!)
What the specialfiles provide is the flexibility to configurexdm for your site, perhapsrunning
X on severaldisplays,each possibly with a different default session,different resourcesfor
the authentication widget, etc.

If you examinethe default configurationfile, you'll notice most of theresourcesare specified
with loose bindings. This meansthat the specified resource (for example,Xsession)will
apply to all displaysbeing run by xdm. By using tight bindings in the configuration file, you
can also specify resourcesthat only take effect on a specific display. To specify a resource
for a particular display, just insert the name of the display between DisplayManager
and
the final resource variable. For example, say xdm is running X on a workstation (named : 0)
and a connected X terminal (visual:
0). You could specify two different default sessions
by using resource definitions (in the configuration file) similar to the following:
DisplayManager._0.session:
DisplayManager.visual_0.session:

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xsession
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xsession.visual

. ws

Note that an xdm resourcespecificationusesan underscorein place of thecolon in a display
name. (As discussed earlier, the use of underscores has been introduced in Release 4. The

Release3 syntax is discussedin the section "Release 3 xdm" later in this appendix.) You
should matchthe display namesyntaxfor resourcesintendedto be usedon the samedisplay.
For example, you might have the following resources
variable settings to match the
session

resource specifications above:

DisplayManager._0.resources:

DisplayManager.visual_0.resources:

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xresources.ws

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xresources.visual

The following sections discuss some possible customizationsof the default special files.
With the vast number of possible system configurationsand user preferences,you should
consult thexdm referencepagein Part Threeof this guide for moreinformation.

*Generally, this modification is required for xdm to run sessionson X terminals. However,as we'll see,an increas-

ing numberof X terminalsdonot requireanXservers
file entryin orderto becontrolledby xdm. See"X Terminals
and the XDM Control Protocol (Release4)" later in this appendix.
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The Xservers

File

The Release4 xdm sourcedirectory contains two sample Xservers files, Xservers.wsand
Xservers.fs, which illustrate file entries for workstations and file servers (such as X
terminals), respectively. To run xdm on a single workstation,you should createan Xservers
file using the Xservers.wsfile asa guide. As we'll seelater, in most circumstances,you must
edit the Xserversfile to specify additional displaysfor xdm to manage.
Each entry in the Xservers file usually has three or four elements: the display name,an
optional display class,the display type, and the serverprogramname(andits arguments,typically the display number). (Since an X terminal runs its own server,the final argumentcan
be a comment,suchas "Joe's X terminal.") Possibledisplay types are describedon the xdm
referencepagein Part Threeof this guide.
Most workstationshave a single display numbered0 of the type local, as illustrated by the
typical Xserversfile entry for a workstation:
:0

local

/usr/bin/Xll/X

The display classpart of the Xserversentry is new as of Release4. The sampleentry above
does not contain a display class,but it would normally be the secondpart, betweenthe display nameand type, as in the following:
:0 display_class

local

/usr/bin/Xll/X

The display class is determined by the machine you are using and should be provided by the

hardware vendor. The use of the display class is related to an underlying feature of the
Release4 xdm, the X Display ManagerControl Protocol (XDMCP), which is describedlater
in this appendix. For now, suffice it to say that, in most circumstances,you do not have to
supply a class name within an Xservers file entry.
For xdm to run sessions on most X terminals, you must add specifications for these displays

to the Xserversfile, using the samplefile Xservers.fsfrom thexdm sourcedirectory as a template. For instance, say you have two X terminals hooked up to a workstation. (As of
Release4, most X terminals are of the display typeforeign. In Release3, most X terminals
are of the display type transient.) Your Xserversfile might look like this:
:0

local

visual:0
ncd:0

/usr/bin/Xll/X

foreign
foreign

Lucy's
Visual
Ricky's
NCD16

Notice that the final elementof each X terminal entry is a comment. Using this Xserversfile,
xdm provides login windows on the two X terminals, as well as the workstation,and runs a
sessionfor any user who logs on.
If you edit theXserversfile while the serveris running,xdm will not be awareof the changes.
You can make xdm reread the Xservers file (or another file specified by the resource
DisplayManager.

servers)

by sending the xdm parent process a SIGHUP. Use the

UNIX kill commandwith the -HUP option (for SIGHUP)and the processID numberof xdm.
It's likely there will be multiple xdm processes,since the program forks a child processfor
every display it's managing. As of Release4, the ID of theparentprocessis storedin the file
specified by the resourceDisplayManager
.pidFile-usually
lusrlliblXlllxdmlxdmpid.
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% kill

-HDP process-ID

If a new entry hasbeenadded,the displaymanagerstartsa sessionon that display. If an

entryhasbeenremoved,
thedisplaymanager
terminates
anysession
on thatdisplaywithout
notice and no new sessions will be started.

OnceyouedittheXserversfile to reflectthe differentdisplaysyouwantto manage,
youcan
enterother display-specificresourcesin the configurationfile.
Be aware that communicationproblemscan arise betweenthe display managerand many
autonomousdisplays (primarily X terminals). If the main display is powered off or reset,
xdm maynot detectthat the serverhasbeenstoppedand restarted,and thus may not sendnew

login windowsto connected
displays.In the springof 1989,the X Consortiumproposeda
standardprotocol betweendisplays and display managersthat would avert theseproblems.
The X Display ManagerControl Protocol (XDMCP) hasbeenadoptedand is implementedby
the Release4 xdm, but not all X terminals implementit yet. We'll discussthe goals of this
protocol at greater length in "X Terminals and the XDM Control Protocol" later in this
appendix. For now, be aware that the XDMCP will eventually eliminate the need for
Xservers file entries for X terminals. Currently, however, chances are that your X terminal

doesnot understandthe XDMCP and requiresanXserversfile entry.
The Xsession File and .xsesslon Scripts
Dependingon the needsof your site, you can edit the Xsessionfile to make the default session anythingyou want. You can specify an alternativewindow manager,perhapseven use
another program to load resources, and execute any combination of clients.

Another strengthof xdm is that it providesfor eachuser to design his own jcsessionfile. See
"A StartupShell Script" earlier in this appendix for moreinformation on writing a jcsession
file.

Be awarethat if you're testing a jcsessionscript and it doesn't work, by default xdm will not
let you log in (using the normal method) to fix it. However,xdm does provide an escape
hatch for thesesituations,which is explainedin "The XresourcesFile" below.
The Xresources

File

The Xresourcesfile is where you shouldspecify resourcesfor the authenticationwidget. See
the xdmreferencepagein Part Threeof this guide for a completelist of resourcevariables.

Asof Release4, thedefaultXresources
file containsthefollowingeventtranslations,
which
allow usersto log in if a jcsessionscriptdoesn't work:
xlogin*login.translations:
#override\
<Key>Fl:
set-session-argument(failsafe)
<Key>Return:
set-session-argument()

finish-field()\n\
finish-field()

Thistranslation
tablespecifies
thatif youtypetheFl key(ratherthanReturn)afteryour
passwordwhenloggingin, a "failsafe"session,consistingof a simplelogin xtermwindow,
will be executed.Thiswill enableyouto edit the non-functioningjcsession
file. Seethe

xdmreference
pagein PartThreeof thisguideformoreinformation.
(SeeChapter
9,Setting
Resources,
andAppendixH, TranslationTableSyntax,for a discussion
of eventtranslations.)
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The Error Log File

xdm errors are normally printed to the console. It's wise to redirect them to a file. The
default configuration file sets the resource DisplayManager.errorLogFile
to
lusrlliblXlllxdmlxdm-errors.

The xdm-errors file can be very helpful if you are testing vari-

ousxdm configurations.
The xdm-pid File (Release 4 Only)
Added to xdm as of Release4, the xdm-pid file storesthe ID numberof the xdm parent process. If you edit the Xservers file while the serveris running, xdm will not be awareof the
changes. You can make xdm rereadthe xdm-conftgfile and the Xserversfile (or anotherfile
specified by the resourceDisplayManager.
servers) by sendingthe xdm parent process a SIGHUP.

To make xdm aware of changes to the Xservers file, use the UNIX kill command with the

-HUP option (for SIGHUP)and the processID numberof xdm storedin the xdm-pid file. (See
'The XserversFile" earlier in this appendixfor an example.)
Xstartup and Xreset
As statedpreviously,theXstartup and Xreset files mentionedin TableA-l can still be used to
affect xdm in Release 4, but there are no default files; thus, they are not specified in the

default configurationfile.
The Xstartup file is intendedto be a script that is run as root before starting the user session.
You might want to write a script containing commandsto make fake entries in /etc/utmp,
mount users' home directories from file servers, display a message of the day, or abort the

sessionif logins are not currently allowed.
The Xreset file is intended to be a script that is run as root after a user session has been ended.

You might want to write a script to undo the effects of commandsin Xstartup, perhaps
removing fake entriesfrom /etc/utmp,or unmountingdirectoriesfrom file servers.
Seethexdm referencepagefor moreinformation abouttheXstartup and Xresetfiles.
Security and the authorize Resource (Release 4 Only)
In addition to pointers to several special files, the xdm-conftg file contains the following
resourcespecifications:
DisplayManager._0.authorize:
DisplayManager*authorize:

true
false

Available as of Release4, the authorize
resourcerepresentsa new methodof security for
X, which xdm can be set up to provide. The first resourcespecificationabove sets a userbasedserver accessschemeto work on the local display. The secondone turns the scheme
off on all other displays. Thesedefaults should be compatible with running X on the local
display and most X terminals that might be connectedto it. See"User-basedAccess: xdm
and the .Xauthority File" later in this appendixand the xdm referencepage in Part Threeof
this guide for moreaboutauthorization.
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Stopping xdm and the Server
By default,
xdmautomatically
restarts
theserverif theserver
iskilled.If youdon'twantthis
boomerang
effect,setthefollowingresource
in thexdm-config
file:
DisplayManager.DISPLAY.terminateServer:

true

Thenif youkill theserverandall xdmprocesses,
X will exit.

X Terminals and the XDM Control Protocol (Release 4)
TheX DisplayManagerControlProtocol(XDMCP),introducedat Release4, facilitatesthe
connection of X terminals to remote hosts via xdm. From a user's standpoint, the main

advantage
of XDMCPis that it allows you to turn an X terminaloff andon again,while
maintainingtheconnection
to theremotehost.Whenyouturnon an X terminal,xdmshould
automatically
displaya login window.Theexchange
of informationbetweenthe X terminal
and the remote host is invisible to the user. In fact, XDMCP and xdm are intended to make X

terminals as easy to use as traditional character terminals. Under the X Display Manager
Control Protocol, an X terminal basically requestsa connection to a remote host, is recognizedby thehost, and is senta login prompt by xdm.
Prior to the adoptionof this protocol, xdm wasnot equippedto reconnectto X terminalsthat
had beenturnedoff and on again. In most cases,X terminalshad to be left on at all times. If
a terminal was turned off, it was often necessary to kill the associated xdm process; xdm
would then restart itself and reestablish the connection, again displaying the login window.
XDMCP is intended to solve problems like this. Be aware, however, that the X terminals in

questionmust be programmedto interpret XDMCP or modified to do so. At the time of
Release4, virtually no X terminalsin the market supportedXDMCP. Protocol-compatibleX
terminalsshould becomeavailable in increasingnumbersby the fall of 1990. If you're using
an older X terminal, chances are that the programs controlling it must be upgraded to communicate via XDMCP.

If you are using X terminals at your site, the way you set up xdm partially dependson
whether the terminals

can communicate

via the XDMCP.

If a terminal

can't communicate

in

this way, the Xserversfile must include an entry for it and the terminal must be left on at all
times to maintain the connection

to the host via xdm. If a terminal

can communicate

via the

protocol, no Xserversfile entry is necessaryand the terminal can be turnedon and off, while
still maintaining theconnectionto the host. Refer your X terminal documentationto find out
whetherit's XDMCP compatible.

TheXDMCPhelpsclarifytheactualpurposeof theXserversfile. Thefile is actuallya list of
displaysto whichxdmmustperpetually
maintaina connection.By contrast,theXDMCPis a
dynamicmechanism
wherebyconnections
aremadewhenrequested
by a display,suchas a
workstation
ora newerX terminal,thatcancommunicate
via theprotocol.
XDMCPalsoaffectstheXserversfile entryfor the host.If you arerunningRelease4, it is
recommended
that theXserversfile entryfor the hostincludea displayclassname,which
shouldbeprovidedby thehardwaremanufacturer.
Youcanusethisnamein thexdm-config

fileto specify
resources
bydisplayclass,
ratherthanbyindividual
display.
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Release

3 xdm

The Release 3 version of xdm is somewhat simpler to get started with, albeit somewhat less

powerful, than the Release4 version. This section highlights the Release3 specifics. We
assumeyou have alreadyreadthe precedingsectionsdescribing theRelease4 version.
The Release3 xdm provides samplefiles that are probably adequateto run X on most workstations. (A sampleXservers file intendedfor useon a workstation is included in the Release
3 xdm sourcedirectory.) In order to havexdm run X on a single display, simply perform the
following three steps:

1. Createa directory called lusrlliblXlllxdm, Copy the default versionsof the files from the
config directory under thexdm sourcedirectory into the new directory.
2. Put the line lusrlbinlXlllxdm at theend of /etc/re or other similar systemstartup file.
3. It's also a good idea to turn off the "console" in letclttys on a single-userworkstation,
although this is discretionary. (Since thedisplay managerprovidesits own login window,
turning off the "console" preventsthe standardUNIX prompt from being simultaneously
displayed on the full screen when xdm is started. Keep in mind this will also prevent system messages from being sent to the console, but they should still be saved in

/usr/adm/messages.)How you'd turn off the "console" dependson the version of UNIX
you are running. The procedureand the systemfile you edit may differ from systemto
system. See the getty($) and init(&) referencepages in your UNIX documentationfor
details.

Onceyou perform thesesteps,so long as UNIX is running,xdm shouldkeep the X serverrunning, allow usersto log on and off, and managea simplelogin session.
The Release3 xdm should be able to run X on a single workstation without any special files,
though it wasnot intendedto be used in this manner. If xdm finds no special files, it will still
start the serverand a login xterm window. This default action can be very helpful, becauseit
allows you to log in even if the special files have beeninadvertently removedor corrupted.
For most purposes,however,systemadministratorswill want to useand very likely customize the specialfiles to havexdm run X in a mannermoresuitable for the particular system.

Release 3 Special Files and the Config File
The Release3 xdm recognizesmost of the samespecial files and resourcesas the Release4
version (seeTable A-l), with the following exceptions: the xdm-pid file and the authorization resourcesetting are availablein Release4 only.
The Release3 versionof thexdm-configfile is shownin Figure A-3:
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DisplayManager.servers:

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xservers

DisplayManager.errorLogFile:
DisplayManager*resources:

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/xdm-errors
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xresources

DisplayManager*startup:

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xstartup

DisplayManager*reset:
DisplayManager*session:

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xreset
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xsession

FigureA-3. Defaultxdm-configfile, Release3
The Release3 default Xservers file, in Figure A-4, is probably adequatefor most workstations.
:0

local

/usr/bin/Xll/X

:0

FigureA-4. TypicalXserversfile for a workstation,Release3
However,if X doesnot run properly on your single display,you should edit the Xserversfile
to reflect the local display name. You must also edit the Xserversfile to specify additional
displaysfor xdm to manage.See"Managing Multiple Displays: the Release3 XserversFile"
later in this appendix.

Customizing the Release 3 xdm
Like the Release 4 version, the Release 3 version special files provide the flexibility to configure xdm for your site, perhaps running X on several displays, each possibly with a different
default session, different resources for the authentication widget, etc. (If you decide not to

use one of the special files listed in the default xdm-config file, rememberto remove the
pointer to it from the file!)

Most of the resourcesspecifiedin the default configuration file have loosebindings, indicating that the resourceapplies to all displaysbeing run by xdm. By using tight bindings in the
configurationfile, you can also specify resourcesthat only take effect on a particular display.
To specify a resourcefor a particular display,just insert the nameof the display between
DisplayManager
and the final resourcevariable. For example,say xdm is running X on
a workstation(: 0) and a connectedX terminal (visual:
0). You could specify two different default sessionsby using resourcedefinitions (in the configurationfile) similar to the following:
DisplayManager..0.session:
DisplayManager.visual.0.session:

/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xsession.ws
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xsession.visual

Note that an xdm resourcespecificationusesa dot in place of the colon in a display name.
(This is different from the syntax expected by Release4, in which underscoresare used

betweenthe parts of a displayname.) You shouldmatchthe displaynamesyntaxfor
resources
intendedto be usedon thesamedisplay.For example,youmighthavethe following resources variablesettingsto matchthesession resource
specifications
above:
DisplayManager..0.resources:
DisplayManager.visual.0.resources:
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/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xresources.ws
/usr/lib/Xll/xdm/Xresources.visual
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The following sectionsdescribeRelease3 specific featuresthat may affect customizationand
discuss possible customization of some of the default special files. You should first have
read the sections on customizing the Release 4 version of xdm earlier in this appendix. With

the vast numberof possible systemconfigurationsand user preferences,you should also consult thexdm referencepagein PartThree of this guide for moreinformation.
Managing Multiple Displays: the Release 3 Xservers File
If you are running Release3, you must edit theXserversfile to specify additional displaysfor
xdm to manage.

In Release3, eachentry in theXserversfile hasthreeelements: the display name,the display
type, and the server program name (and its arguments,in most casesthe display number).
(Since an X terminal uses a remote server, the third argument can be a comment, such as
"Ethel's X terminal.")

Most workstations have a display numbered0 of the type local, so the Xservers file should
look like this:
:0

local

/usr/bin/Xll/X

:0

You can also add specifications for additional displays, such as X terminals. In Release 3, X

terminals have the display type transient. (In Release4, this hasbeen changedto foreign.)
To add a single X terminal, you might createa file similar to the following:
:0

local

visual:0

/usr/bin/Xll/X

transient

:0

Andy's

Visual

Notice that the third element of the X terminal entry is a comment. Using this Xserversfile,
xdm provides login windows on the workstation and the X terminal, and runs login sessions
for any users who log in.
Be aware that communication problems can arise between the display manager and many

displays. If the main display is poweredoff or reset,xdm may not detect that the serverhas
been stopped and restarted, anc thus may not send new login windows to connected displays.

The X Display ManagerControl Protocol, introduced in Release4, is designedto avert these
problems.

(See "X Terminals and the XDM Control Protocol (Release 4)" earlier in this

appendix for more information.) However, if you are still running Release3, the safest way
to keep xdm running X on an X terminal is to leave the terminal on.

If you edit the Xserversfile while the serveris running,xdm will not be aware of the changes.
You can make xdm reread the Xservers file (or another file specified by the resource
DisplayManager.servers)

by sending the xdm parent process a SIGHUP. Use the

UNIX kill commandwith the -HUP option (for SIGHUP)and the ID numberof xdm's parent
process,as in the following example:
% kill

-HUP process-ID

It's likely there will be multiple xdm processes,since the program forks a child processfor
every display it's managing. As a generalrule, send the signal to the lowest numberedxdm
process. (As we've seen,in Release4, the xdm-pid special file contains the relevant process
ID number.)
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If a newentryhasbeenadded,thedisplaymanager
startsa session
on thatdisplay.If an
entryhasbeenremoved,
thedisplaymanager
terminates
anysession
onthatdisplaywithout
notice and no new sessionswill be started.

If the xdm connectionto an X terminal is interrupted,you should alsobe able to reestablishit
by sendinga SIGHUPto thexdm parentprocess.

OnceyouedittheXserversfile to reflectthedifferentdisplaysyouwantto manage,youcan
enterotherdisplay-specificresourcesin theconfigurationfile.
Release 3 .xsession Scripts
Be warnedthat if you're testinga jcsessionscriptand it doesn't work, by defaultxdm will not
let you log in (under the samelogin name)to fix it. While the default Release4 version of
xdmprovidesan escapehatchfor thesesituation,theRelease3 versiondoesnot. We strongly
suggestthat you setone up using'The XresourcesFile."
Release

3 Xresources

File

To give usersa way to log in if a jcsessionscript doesn't work, place the following event
translations

in the Xresources file:

xlogin*login.translations:
#override\
<Key>Fl:
set-session-argument(failsafe)
<Key>Return:
set-session-argument()

finish-field()\n\
finish-field()

This translationspecifiesthat if you type theFl key (rather than Return) after your password
when logging in, a "failsafe" session,consistingof a simplelogin xterm window, will be executed. This will enableyou to edit the non-functioning jcsessionfile. [This translationtable
has been added to the default Xresources file in Release 4.]

The Xresourcesfile is also whereyou should specifyresourcesfor the authenticationwidget.
Seethe xdm referencepage in Part Three of this guide for a complete list of resourcevari-

ables.(SeeChapter9, SettingResources,
andAppendixH, TranslationTableSyntax,for a
discussionof event translations.)
Release 3 Xstartup and Xreset

TheRelease3 versionof xdmincludesdefaultXstartupandXresetfiles thatcontainnothing
morethana comment.You canusethesefiles to specifycustomstartupandresetprocedures. See"Xstartup and Xreset" under the discussionof the Release4 xdm, earlier in this

appendix.Also seethexdmreferencepagein PartThreeof thisguidefor moreinformation
about theXstartupand Xresetfiles.
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Starting X with xinit
The xinit program is used to start the serverand a first client program,by default an xterm
window. Starting X manually with xinit is describedin Chapter 2, Getting Started. You can
also usexinit to start X automatically.
The easiest way to do this is to run xinit from your .login or .profile file. (If you are using
SystemV, this may be theonly reliable way to run xinit.)
xinit will look in your home directory for a file called jcserverrc to run as a shell script to

start up the server. If thereis no suchscript, xinit will start the serverX on thedisplay : 0.
xinit will also look in your home directory for a file called jcinitrc to run as a login script,

suchas the one describedearlier in this appendix. If no suchscript is found, it will executea
login xterm window.
With SystemV only, you might try to run xinit from the terminal initialization file /etc/inittab. This file is analogousto the BSD 4.3 letclttys. The letclinittab file normally hasan entry
for each serial port on a system,plus several entries that are used during the boot process.
Note that the concept of pseudo-terminals, or ptys (which X relies on) is foreign to System V.

All SystemV serverswill have had to do somesystemhacking to add support for ptys. How
this is done will vary from systemto system. As a result, we're going to beg off on describing inittab in detail, and refer you to your systemdocumentation.Again, it is also possible
that therewill be problemswith the controlling tty.
See the xinit reference page in Part Three of this guide for more information.

An Older Method of Starting X: /etc/ttys
For Release 3, this method was supported only for backwardscompatibility with older
releases of X. As of Release 4, it is not supported. In either case, system administrators
should switch to xinit or xdm.

On BSD 4.3-derivedsystems,you can start X automaticallyfrom the letclttys terminal initialization file.* This file normally containsa list of terminals on which a login prompt should
be printed by the getty program. For X, this file can be used instead to start xterm for a
pseudo-terminal. A typical line to start X from the /etc/ttys file might have the following
format:

*Nole that the techniquedescribedherewill not work on earlier BSD systems,Xenix, or other systemswhich usethe
pre-BSD4.3 ttys format.
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BSD 4.3 /etcAtys
devname
I
ttyvO
"/etc/xterm

command
-L
on

-geometry

secure
I

-1+1

-display

window="/usr/bin/Xll/X

ttytype
I
xterm

:0"
:0

-c

-1"

X
I

status

Field

IStart
comment

Function in letclttys

devname The nameof the specialfile in the dev directory that correspondsto the device.
For X, the

pseudo-terminal with the highest minor device number (e.g. Idevlttyqf and
Idevlptyqf) is normally renamed/dev/ttyvOand IdevlptyvO. For systemswith
morethan one display,the next highestpty is used for the seconddisplay,and so
on.

command The commandto be run by init. This is normally getty, but can be anothercommand,suchas the commandto start a window system. In this example,xterm is
run with the -L option, which causesgetty to be run in the xterm window rather
than the shell. (The -L option is not supportedin Release4.) The window is
placed in the top right corner of the screen. Since spacesand tabs are used to

separate
fieldsin letclttys,theentirecommandmustbequoted.
Notethatsomeimplementations
of init haverelativelysmallprogramnamebuffer sizes,so you may find you can't list manyxterm options. In addition,

because
the# character
isusedasacomment
symbolin letclttys,youmayhave
difficultyspecifying
colors(sayforanxtermwindowbackground)
usingthehexadecimal
colorsyntax.If yourunintoeitherof these
problems,
youmaywantto
writea smallprogram
thatrunsxtermwiththedesired
arguments,
andhaveinit
run that instead.

ttytype

The name of the terminal attachedto the line. This should be the name as

defined
in theletcltermcap
terminaldatabase.
In theexample
above,
it is specified as xterm.

Notethatthepresence
oftheterminal
typefieldin theBSD4.3ttysreplaces
the
letclttytypefile thatwasusedfor thispurposein earlierBSD versions.

status

Thewordonif thecommand
istobeexecuted,
oroffif it isnot Additional
flags
maybespecified
afteron oroff. Thewordsecuremustbepresent
to allowroot

to log in ona particular
terminal.
Theflagwindow="
command"
specifies
a
windowsystem
command
to be executed
by init beforeit startsxterm.This

should
bethecommand
tostarttheX server,
asshown
intheexample.
commentComments
canappear
anywhere
in thefile. Theyareintroduced
by#,andare
terminatedby a newline.
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Server

Access

Control

X runs in a networkedenvironment. Becauseof X's design,your workstation is no longer
your private preserve,but hypothetically, can be accessedby any other hoston the network.
This is the true meaningof the serverconcept: your display can serveclients on any system,
and clients on your systemcandisplay on any other screen.
The possibilities for abuseare considerable. However,there are two accesscontrol mechanisms, one host-basedand one user-based.The host-basedschemeinvolves a system file
(letclXn.hosts}and can be controlled usingthe xhost client. The user-basedschemeinvolves
authorization capabilities provided by the display manager,xdm, as of Release 4, and
dependsupon the newly introduced X Display Manager Control Protocol (XDMCP). As
we'll see,since most X terminals cannot interpret the XDMCP at this time, the usefulnessof
this latter accesscontrol mechanismis currently somewhatlimited.
These two access control methods are discussed briefly in the following sections. For more

information, see the Xserver, xhost, xdm, and xauth referencepages in Part Three of this
guide.

Host-based

Access

and the xhost

Client

The letclXn.hosts file (where n is the number of the display) contains a list of systems that are
allowed to access the server. By default, this file contains only the name of the local host.
Edit this file so that it contains the list of systems you want to have access to your server on a
regular basis.

The xhost client can be usedto give (or deny) systemsaccessto the serverinteractively, possibly overriding the contentsof letclXn.hosts. (The xhostclient canalso be run from a startup
script.) Note that this is really only sufficient for a single-userworkstation environment,
however.

Specifying a host name (with an optional leading plus sign) allows the host to accessthe
server, and specifying a host name with a leading minus sign prevents a previously allowed

host from accessingthe server. Multiple hostscan be specified on the sameline. Running
xhost without any argumentsprints thecurrent hostsallowed to accessyour display.
For example,to add the hostsJupiterand saturn,and removeneptune:
% xhost

+jupiter

saturn

-neptune

It is possibleto remove the current host from the accesslist. Be warnedthat you can't undo
this without logging out
Note that when a remotesystemis deniedaccessto your display,it meanstwo things: that a
person working on the remote systemcan't display on your screen,and that you can't use
that remotesystemfor running clients you want displayedon your screen.
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User-based Access: xdm and the .Xauthority File (Release 4)
As of Release
4, thedisplaymanager
andits controlprotocol(XDMCP)providea user-based
accesscontrol mechanism,which can be usedto supplementor replacethe host-basedaccess

mechanism
discussed
in the previoussection.TheRelease4 xdmcanbe setup to provide
userauthorization
on a particulardisplay(see"SecurityandtheauthorizeResource"
earlier
in this appendix).If authorization
is enabled,whenyoulog in, xdmplacesa machine-readable accesscode,known as a magic cookie, in a file called Xauthority in your home directory, xdmalso makesthis magic cookie availableto the server.

Themagiccookiedefinedin a user'sXauthorityfile is basicallya secretcodesharedby the
serveranda particularuserloggedin on a particulardisplay.Whentheuserrunsa clienton
the local display,the serverchecksto seewhether the client programhasaccessto the magic
cookie. All processesstartedby the user in questionhave that access,and thus the server
allows the client to be run on the display. Basically, under the magic cookie authorization
scheme,a display becomesuser-controlled. (Oncexdm createsan Xauthority file for a user,
eachtime the userlogs on,xdm mergesin authorizationcodes(magiccookies).)
The accessafforded by magic cookies is not as broad as that afforded by the host-based
mechanism. When a system relies entirely on host-based access, any machine on the list of
approved hosts can connect to the system. Thus, generally, any user logged on to an
approved host can accessany display connected to the system. This is somewhat feeble security. User-based accesscontrol is a little safer.

Be aware,however,that, currently, user-basedaccesscontrol cannotprovide security for all
X terminal users. This method of accesscontrol relies on the X Display ManagerControl
Protocol and few X terminals in the current market are programmedto understandtheprotocol. However,user-basedaccesscan be usedeffectively on workstationsrunning Release4
and on many of the newer X terminals.

The security mechanismprovided by the magic cookie is evident in a situation in which
anotheruser tries to run a client on your machine. The serverrequires the client run by the

otheruserto haveaccessto themagiccookiesharedexclusivelybetweenyouandtheserver.
The other usercannotprovide the proper authorizationcode,and thuscannot run a client on
your host.

Of course,in many cases,usersin a network will want to run clients on severalmachines

(whiledisplayingthe clientwindowon theirlocal displays).Thiscanbe doneif a usersupplies authorization
informationassociated
with his local machine(or X terminaldisplay)to
the remote host X developershave provided a new client, xauth, to allow usersto transfer

thisinformation.Basically,xauthis a utility to manipulate
Xauthorityfiles.
The most commonuse for xauth is to extract a user's authorizationinformation for the cur-

rentdisplay,copy it to anothermachine,andmergeit into theserver'sauthorization
records
on the remotemachine,as in the following:
% xauth extract

- $DISPLAY | rah ho«t2 xauth merge -

The dash(-) argumentsindicate that extractedauthorizationrecordsshould be written to the

standard
outputandthatthexauthmerge
functionshould
accept
records
fromstandard
input.
Thiscommand
supplies
theremoteserver
withauthorization
information,
allowingtheuser
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to run a remoteshell on that host Seethe xauth referencepagein Part Threeof this guide for
more information.

If an installation is usingremotefile sharing,suchas NFS, then sharingauthorizationrecords
may not be an issue. If every user has a single home directory that is accessible to all
machines, the machines have access to the necessary ^authority

files at all times. In such an

environment,usersshouldbe able to run programson any of the networkedmachineswithout
using xauth.

When user-basedaccesscontrol fails (for example, when a null or invalid magic cookie is
offered to the server),host-basedaccesstakesover. To be more specific, say for examplea
user is logged on at an X terminal that is not XDMCP compatible,and thus the user has no
^authority file (i.e., magic cookie). If that usertries to opena window on the remoteconsole
display, the client window cannotaccessa magic cookie. (The host interpretsthis as a null
cookie.) Then host-based access control takes over. If the user in question is working on a

systemauthorizedin the letclXn.hostsfile, he should be authorizedto run a client on the console display.

Font Management
In Release3, the X Consortiumadoptedthe Bitmap Display Format (BDF) as the (non-exclusive) standard font format. BDF font files must be compiled to produce SNF (Server Natural

Format) font files, which canbe usedby theserver. (Thesefont files have a .snfextension.)
The standard fonts shipped with X should already be compiled. If you add BDF font files to
the system, the files must be converted to SNF format using the program bdftosnf. The

showsnfprogram displays the SNF font file so you can check that it compiled properly. See
thebdftosnf and showsnfreferencepagesin Part Threeof this guide for details.
Once a new font is moved to the directory you want (perhaps/usr/lib/Xll/fonts/misc), you
must add the font to the font database (fonts.dir file) used by the server. To do this, run

mkfontdir with the directory as an argument,as in the following:
% rnkfontdir

/usr/lib/Xll/fonts/misc

An entry for the new font is addedto \hefonts.dir file. You should also edit thefonts.alias
file if you want to add an alias for the new font.
Then the server must be made aware of the new font. The command:
% xset

fp

rehash

makestheserverrereadthe font databasesand alias files in thecurrent font path.
If you are usinga serverother than the standardrelease,the serverdevelopershould provide
a program to convert BDF font files to a format appropriate for the server.
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Console Messages
Ona single-user
workstation,
it is likely thatthescreenusedfor runningX is alsousedasthe
systemconsole.
If X is startedmanually,the consolewill be the first window to appearon the screen. But if

X is startedfromyour.loginfile, consolemessages
fromthekernelmaysometimes
appearon
thescreen,overlayingtheX windows.Theymakea nastymessof the screen,
but thedisplay
can be refreshedand the consolemessageerasedby running the client xrefresh (describedin
Part Three).

Some implementationsof X support a -C option to xterm that redirects messagessent to
Idevlconsoleto that xterm window. If this option is supported,you shouldadd the -C option
to the console xterm in your startup file. After this window is mapped(displayed on the
screen),all suchmessagesaredisplayedthere.

Log Files
The X server createslog files useful in fixing a problem that might occur. These files are
located

in lusrladm.

You should makeprovisionsto trim thesefiles periodically. As with all log files, you can do
this automaticallywith an entry in the crontabfile.

Changing the Color Name Database
The X Window System comes with a predefined set of colors, listed in the file
lusrlliblXlllrgb.txt. You can usethesecolor namesto specify colors either on the command
line or in a resourcesfile. If you have the X sources,you can customizethe color namedatabaseusing thefollowing procedure.

1. Edit the rgb.txtsourcefile, whichis locatedin the mitlrgb directory,to changeor add
colors. The format of a line in the rgb.txt file is:
red

green

blue

color_name

The red, green,and blue valuesare integersin the range 0 to 255; the color nameis case

insensitive,but mustnot includeanyspecialsymbols.A typicalentry in thergb.txt file
is:

127

255

212aquamarine

SeeChapter8, Command
LineOptions,for moreaboutcolorspecifications.
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2. Run the rgb program using the makefile also located in the mitlrgb directory. This program convertsthe text file (rgb.txt) to a UNIX dbm(V)format file (rgb.dir), which is used
as the color database. Just type:
% make

3. Then install the new rgb.dir file in lusrlliblXll by typing:
% make

install

If the color name databasegets corrupted in some way (e.g., written to accidentally), the
servermay not be able to find any colors with which to display. On a black and white workstation, you may get error messages
similar to the following:
X
X
X
X

Toolkit
Toolkit
Toolkit
Toolkit

Warning:
Warning:
Warning:
Warning:

Cannot
Cannot
Cannot
Cannot

allocate
allocate
allocate
allocate

colormap
colormap
colormap
colormap

entry
entry
entry
entry

for
for
for
for

White
Black
white
black

If you get errors of this sort, perform steps2 and 3 in the proceduredescribedabove. This
will overwrite thecorruptedrgb.dir file.
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B
The

uwm Window Manager

This appendix describes uwm, the Release 3 standard window manager,
which has been

moved

to the user-contributed

distribution

in Release

4. It

covers both the basics of using uwm and how to customizeit

In This Chapter:
Starting the Window Manager
The WindowOps Menu
Creating New Terminal Windows
Refreshing the Screen
Redrawing a Window
Moving Windows and Icons
Resizing Windows
Shuffling the Window Stack: Raise, Lower, CircUp, CircDown
Raising Windows (bringing in front of others)
Lowering Windows (sending behind others)
Circulating Windows
Displaying Windows as Icons
Changing Keyboard Focus
Freezing and UnFreezing the Server
Restarting the Window Manager
Removing a Window
Exiting the Window Manager
Button Control of Window Manager Functions
Using uwm to Place Other Clients
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B
The

uwm Window Manager

If you are running Release3 of X (or an earlier release),the standardwindow manageris
uwm, the universal window manager, uwm allows you to perform all of the basic window

manipulation functions,such as:
"

Sizing and positioning client windows on thescreeninteractively.

"

Creating additionalxterm terminal windows.

"

Refreshing your screen.

"

Moving windows around the screen.

"

Changing the size of windows.

"

Lowering windows (sending them to the back of others).

"

Raising windows (bringing them to the front of others).

"

Converting windows to icons and icons to windows.

"

Removing windows.

The uwm window manipulation functions can be invoked in three ways:
"

Using the WindowOps menu.

"

By combinationsof keyboardkeys and pointer buttons.

"

Automatically, when a client is started(to allow you to size and place the client window
on the screen).

The window manageralso has a secondmenu,the Preferencesmenu,that allows you to set
variouskeyboardand pointer preferences.
Be aware also that you can customizenearly every feature of uwm by modifying a window
managerstartup file called .uwmrc, kept in your home directory. You can changethe keystroke and pointer button combinationsused to invoke window managerfunctions, modify
the default uwm menus, create new menus, etc.
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Thefirst halfof thisappendixdiscusses
thedefaultwindowmanipulationfunctionsprovided

by uwm.Thesecondhalf discusses
howto customize
thewindowmanager
to suityour
needs.First, however,let's takea look at startinguwm.

Starting the Window Manager
You start uwm from the command line by typing:
% uwm

&

in an xterm window. If xdm (the display manager)is starting X on your system,the uwm
window manageris probably startedautomatically whenyou log on. (Seethe discussionsof
xdm in Chapter 2, Getting Started, and Appendix A, SystemManagement.) When uwm is
started,nothing visible will happen,but your terminal will beeponce to indicate that uwm is
running on the current screen.

Note also that you can run xterm or otherX clients without running a window manager,uwm
allows you to size and place client windows on the screen,but you can also use command
line options to do this. However, thereis no way to changethe size or location of windows
on the screen without a window manager.

The WindowOps Menu
The uwm WindowOpsmenu gives you accessto many of the most frequently used window
manipulation functions. In the standardversion of uwm shippedby MIT, you bring up this
menuby moving the pointer to theroot window and holding down the middle pointer button.
The WindowOpsmenuand the menupointer appearas shownin Figure B-l.
Note that the last two items, KillWindowand Exit, appearon the menuas of Release3. If you
are running Release2, your menu will not include these items. (However, the items that
appearon both Release2 and Release3 menusare identical in functionality; our discussions
of thesecommonmenuitems apply to either release.)
Another Release3 feature is that the "hand" pointer is used to indicate the window to be
actedupon (resized,refreshed,etc.). In Release2, this function wasperformedby the "target
circle" pointer. The figuresin this appendixdepict Release3 pointers,but the Release2 and
3 pointers function in the sameway.
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Figure B-1. WindowOps menu

The following pagesexplain the functionsof the uwm WindowOpsmenu. Rememberthat all
of the window managerfunctions are customizable. Items can be addedto or deletedfrom
this menu(and the Preferencesmenu)by modifying the .uwmrc window managerstartup file,
as described in the section "Customizing uwm" later in this appendix. This appendix
describesthe window manageras it is shipped with the standardreleaseof the X Window
System from the MIT X Consortium.

To bring up the WindowOpsmenu,move the pointer to the root window and hold down the
middle button on the pointer. To selecta menuitem, continueto hold down the middle button and move the pointer to the desiredmenu item. A horizontal band, or highlighting bar,
follows the pointer. When you've highlighted thedesiredmenuitem, releasethe button. The
selectedfunction will be executed. Note that you must keep the pointer within the menu as
you drag down to make a choice, or the menuwill disappearand you'll have to start over.
Someof the functions on the menuscan be invoked simply by pressinga combination of
pointer buttons and keyboard keys. We discussthese "keyboard shortcuts" as appropriate
when discussingeach menu function, and summarizethem in Table B-1 later in this appendix. Theseshortcutsall make useof the "Mcta" modifier key. SeeChapter 11,SetupClients,
for a discussionof how to determine which key on your keyboard servesas the Meta key.
(For the Sun-3keyboard,for example,Meta is either of the keys labeled"Left" or "Right.")
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Creating New Terminal Windows
You can create new xterm terminal windows from the WindowOps menu. To create a terminal window:

1. Bring up the WindowOps menu.

2. Select NewWindow with the menupointer and releasethe pointer button. An upper-left
corner cursor appearson your screen.This corner cursor tracks pointer movement. You
now have three options:
"

Making a Default-Size Window. Move the corner cursor to the position desired for
the upper-left corner of the window and click the left pointer button. A default-size
(80 x 24) window appears on your screen as shown in Figure B-2.

uwm&
xclock&

%|

Figure B-2. A default-size xterm window

Making a Custom-Size
Window. Movethe cornercursorto thedesiredpositionfor

theupper-left
cornerof thenewwindow.Pressandholddownthemiddlepointer
button.Noticethattheupper-left
comercursor
isnowfixedatthatposition
andthata
lower-right corner cursorappears.

Whileholdingdownthemiddlebutton,movethecorner
cursortothedesired
position
forthelower-right
corner
of thewindow.Thewindowsize,asyouchange
it, appears
in the upper-leftcornerof your screen.Releasethe button. A windowof the width
andheightyouspecifiedwith thepointerappears.SeeFigureB-3.
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uwm&
xclock&

Figure B-3. A custom-size xterm window

Making a Maximum-Height Window. Move the corner to the desiredposition and
click the right button. A default-width by maximum-height (to the bottom of the
screen)window appears.SeeFigure B-4.

Refreshing the Screen
Refreshingyour screenmeansredrawingits contents. This is useful if systemmessagesfrom
outside the X window systemappearon the screen,overlaying its contents. To refreshyour
screen:

1. Bring up the WindowOps menu.

2. Select RefreshScreenwith the menupointer. The screenredraws itself. You can usethe
xrefresh client to achieve the sameeffect. Simply type xre fresh at the prompt in any
xterm

window.
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uwm&
xclock&

F/grureS-4. >*maximum-height
xterm window

Redrawing a Window
TheRedrawmenuitemredraws(orrefreshes)
anindividualwindow.Toredrawa window:
1. Bring up theWindowOpsmenu.

2. Select
Redraw
withthemenu
pointer.
Thepointer
changes
tothehand
pointer.
3. Movethehandpointerto thewindowyouwantto redraw.
4. Click the left or middle button to redrawthe window.

Moving Windows and Icons

TheMove
menu
itemmoves
a window
or icontoa newlocation.
Whenyouusethisfunction,anoutline,
nottheentire
window
oricon,tracks
thepointer
movement
tothenewlocation. SeeFigure B-5. To move a window:
1. Bring up the WindowOpsmenu.

2. Select
Move
withthemenu
pointer.
Thepointer
changes
tothehand
pointer.
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3. Move the hand pointer to the desired window or icon. Hold down the middle button. The

pointer changesto the crosspointer and a window outline appears. This outline tracks
the pointer movement.

4. Move the crosspointer with the window outline to the desiredlocation on your screen.
5.

Release the middle button.

The window

will move to the new location.

uwm&
xclock&

Figure B-5. Moving windows or icons

You can also move a window or icon simply by moving the pointer to the window or icon
you want to move, then pressingthe right pointer button while holding down the Meta key.

Thepointerat first changes
to a smallimageof anicon. Youcannowlet go of theMetakey.
Then,asyou dragthepointerwhile holdingdownthebutton,thepointerchanges
to a cross,
while the window or icon changesto outline form. Drag the outline to the new location, and
let go of the right button. The window will be redrawnin the new location.

Resizing Windows
The Resizemenuitem resizesan existing window. SeeFigure B-6. To resize a window:
1. Bring up the WindowOpsmenu.

2. SelectResizewith themenupointer.Thepointerchanges
to thehandpointer.
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3. Movethe handpointerto the windowyou wantto resize.Placeit nearthe borderyou
wantto move.Theopposite
borderremainsin its currentposition.
4. Hold down the middle button. The pointer changesto the crosspointer.
5. Move the window's border to obtain the desiredwindow size. As you resize the window,

adigitalreadout
appears
opposite
thepointershowing
thewindowsizein pixels.(Forthe
xterm client, sizeis in charactersand lines.) Releasethe middle button.

uwm&
xclock&

Figure B-6. Resizing a window

You can also resize a window without using the menu. Move the pointer so that it is within

the windowyou want to resize,placingthe pointer nearthe windowborderyou want to
change. With one hand,pressand hold down the Meta key on the keyboard. With the other

hand,pressand holddownthemiddlepointerbutton. Thepointerstartsasan icon pointer,
but as you dragthe pointer,it changes
to a crossanda windowoutlineappears.Move the
pointerto resizethe window.Whenthewindowis thepropersize,releasethemiddlebutton
and the Meta key.

Resizinganxtermwindowwill not changethe dimensions
of the text currentlyin thewindow. (If you makethe windowsmaller,for instance,someof the text maybe obscured.)
However,if the operatingsystemsupportsterminalresizingcapabilities(for example,the
SIGWINCH
signalin systemsderivedfromBSD4.3),xtermwill usethesefacilitiesto notify
programsrunningin the windowwheneverit is resized.As youcontinueto work, perhaps
startingan editingsession,
the programwill usetheentirewindow.If youresizeduringan
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editing session,the text editing program may not know about the new size, and may operate
incorrectly. Simply quitting out of the editor and starting anothersessionshould solve this
problem.

If your resizedxterm window doesnot seemto know its new size, you may be working with
an operating system that does not support terminal resizing capabilities. Refer to the discussion of the resize client in Chapter4, The xterm TerminalEmulator, (and to the resize reference page in Part Three of this guide) for alternative solutions.

Shuffling the Window Stack: Raise, Lower, CircUp, CircDown
Under the X Window System,windows can overlap eachother. When windows overlap, one
or more windows may be fully or partially hidden behind other windows (seeFigure B-7).

You canthink of thesewindowsas beingstackedon top of eachothermuchtheway papers
are stacked on a desk, uwm can control the stacking order of the windows. Stacking functions include: raising a window to the top of the stack, making all of it visible; lowering a

windowto thebottomof the stack(possiblyobscuringit by otherwindows);circulatingthe
bottom window to the top and lowering every other window one level; or circulating the top
window to the bottom and raising every other window one level.

uwm&
xclock&

% xterm&
%

%|

FigureB-7. Onexterm windowoverlappinganother
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Raising Windows (bringing in front of others)
TheRaisemenuitemplacesa windowat the top of a windowstack. SeeFigureB-8. To
bring a window to the front:
1. Bring up theWindowOpsmenu.
2. SelectRaise with the menupointer. The pointer changesto the handpointer.
3. Move the handpointer to the desiredwindow.
4. Click the left or middle button. The window is raised to the top of the stack.

C
% uwm&

%xclock&

[j^nj;^^22

New Window
RefreshScreen
Redraw
Move
Resize

%

....

.

.

i.

......

1j %xterm&

Lower
CircUp

CircDown
Autolconify
Lowertconify
Newlconify
Focus
Freeze
UnFreeze
Restart
KillWindow
Exit

Figure B-8. Raising a window

Lowering Windows (sending behind others)

TheLowermenuitemplacesa windowat thebottomof a windowstack.Toplacea window
at the bottom:

1. Bring up the WindowOps menu.

2. SelectLowerwith themenupointer.Thepointerchanges
to thehandpointer.
3. Move the handpointer to the appropriatewindow.

4. Click theleft or middlebutton. Thedesiredwindowis placedbehindall windowsexcept
the root window.
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Circulating Windows
The CircUp and CircDown menu items circulate the windows in a stack. CircUp raises the bottom window to the top and lowers every other one by one level. CircDown lowers the top
window to the bottom and raises every other window by one level. CircUp and CircDown

only affect overlapping windows.
To circulate

the windows

in a stack:

1. Bring up the WindowOps menu.
2. Select CircUp or CircDown.
Note that both CircUp and CircDown circulate every window stack if there is more than one
stack of windows

on the screen.

Here's how to changethe stackingorder using keyboardshortcuts:
"

To raise a window, move the pointer so that the cursoris within the window you want to
raise. With your other hand, hold down the Mela key on the keyboard. Then click the

right pointer button. The window is raised.
"

To lower a window, move the pointer so that the cursor is within the window you want to
lower. With your other hand, hold down the Meta key on the keyboard. Then click the
left pointer button. The window is lowered.

"

To circulate all windows, you can use any of the above key and pointer button combinations with the pointer in the root window. However, you do not place the cursor within

any particular window (e.g., leave the cursor in the root window). The windows cycle
through the stack, raising the bottom window to the top and lowering every other window
one level.

Displaying

Windows

as Icons

If you want to make more spaceavailable on your screen,you can convert a window into an
icon. An icon is a small symbol that representsthe window. You also can convert the icon
back into a window.

There are three menu itemson the default WindowOpsmenu used to iconify and deiconify:
Autolconify,Lowerlconify,and Newlconify. All three iconify a window or deiconify an icon.
In addition, Lowerlconifyand Newlconifyinteractively move the icon or window to a new
location. SeeFigure B-9 and Figure B-10.
To convert

a window

to an icon

or an icon

to a window:

1. Bring up the WindowOps menu.

2. SelectNewlconifywith the menupointer. The pointer changesto the handpointer.
3. Move the handpointer to the desiredwindow or icon.
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% uwm&
% xterm&

INewWindow

/

II RefreshScreen
;
h> \ /
Redraw
*
\ Raise

- i CircUp

1% xclock&
i °/°

CircDown

Autolconify
Lowerlconify

Too!!;
Freeze
Un Freeze
Restart

1KillWindow
iExit

Figure B-9. The login window is about to become an icon

4. Hold downthe left buttonandmovethepointerto thedesiredlocation.Thewindowor
icon tracks the pointer to thenew location.

5. Releasetheleft button. Thewindowis convertedto an icon or the iconto a windowin
the new location.

Whilethepointer
restsin theicon,youcanedittheiconname
bytypingin theappropriate
nameor characters.
UsetheDeletekey to deleteunwanted
characters.

Newlconify
canalsobeused
todisplay
aniconasitsoriginal
window.
Follow
thesame
procedureasto iconifya window,but startwith an icon,andturnit intoa window.

Toiconifyordeiconify
awindow
usingkeyboard
shortcuts,
move
thepointer
sothatthecursoriswithinthewindow
youwanttoiconify.Withonehand,
press
andholddowntheMeta

keyonthekeyboard.
Withtheother
hand,
press
andholdtheleftpointer
button
anddrag
the
window.
Thewindow
converts
toanicon-sized
outline.
Dragtheoutline
tothedesired
position,andthen
release
thepointer
button
andtheMeta
key.Thefulliconappears
inthespecified position.

Tobringbackthewindow(deiconifyit), movethepointersothatthecursoris withinthe

icon.ThenholddowntheMetakeyandclickthemiddlepointerbutton.Thewindow
appears
backinitsoriginal
position.
OrholddowntheMetakeyandusetheleftpointer
but-

tonwhiledragging
thewindow
outline
toa newlocation,
justasyoudidtoiconifythe
window in the first place.
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Figure B-10. The login window is about to be deiconified

Changing Keyboard Focus
Normally, keyboardinput goes to whichever window the pointer is currently in. The Focus
option causeskeyboard input to go only to a selectedwindow (thefocus window) regardless
of the position of the pointer.

Focusing can be useful if you are working in one window for an extendedperiod of time, and
want to move the pointer out of the way. It also preventsthe annoyingsituation in which you
inadvertently knock the pointer out of the window while typing. (This canbe very important
for touch typists who look infrequently at the screenwhile typing!)
To choose

a focus

window:

1. Bring up the WindowOps menu.
2. Select Focus with the menu pointer. The pointer changes to the hand pointer.

3. Move the handpointer to the window you want to chooseas the focus window.
4.

Click the middle button to choose the window.
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The focuswindow becomeshighlighted with a dark border.

In orderto takethefocusawayfrom the selectedwindow(andreactivate"pointerfocus"),

youmustgivethefocusbackto therootwindow.Todo this,selectFocusagain,andclick
anywhere
on therootwindow.Thekeyboard
focuswill onceagainfollowthepointerinto
any window.

Freezing and UnFreezing the Server
The X server normally respondsto requestsfrom clients in a first-come first-servedorder.
Thereare timeswhen you want one client (suchas the window manager)to get priority treatment. For example,if thereare many active X clients, or if you are running X acrossa slow
network,you may find that uwmrespondssluggishly while performing taskssuch as moving
or resizing a window. If you select Freeze,the window manager"grabs the server," so that
no other clients have access. All events and requests to display to the screen by other clients

are queued,or "savedup," and will be performedwhenthe serveris unfrozen.
To freeze

the server:

1. Bring up the WindowOps menu.
2. Select Freeze with the menu pointer.

Since only the window managerhasaccessto the server,window manageroperationswill go
much more quickly. When you are finished moving or resizing windows (or whatever it was

you wanted the window managerto do more quickly), select Unfreezeto resume normal
operation.

Restarting the Window Manager
The Restartmenuitem restartsthe window manager.This may occasionally becomenecessaryif the window managerfunctionsimproperly. To stopand restartthe window manager
1. Bring up the WindowOps menu.

2. SelectRestartwith the menupointer.

You mayalsowantto restartthewindowmanagerif youedit your.uwmrcconfigurationfile
to changethe functionalityof uwm. For moreinformation,seethe section"Customizing
uwm" later in this appendix.

Note thatwhenthe windowmanageris stopped,all iconsrevertto windows.Thishappens
becausethe window manageris what allows windows to be iconified. When the window
manageris restarted,you can iconify the windowsagain.
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Removing a Window
The KillWindowmenu item terminatesa client window. Like other methodsof 'killing' a program (such as the xkill client), the KillWindowmenu item can adverselyaffect underlying
processes.

Most windows can be removedin ways that do not harm relevant processes.For example,
you can generally removean xterm window by typing the samecommandyou useto log off
the system. KillWindowis intendedto be used primarily after more conventionalmethodsto
remove a window

have failed.

To remove a stubborn window:

1. Bring up the WindowOps menu.
2. Select KillWindow with the menu pointer. The pointer changes to the hand pointer.

3. Move the handpointer into thewindow you want to terminate.
4. Click any pointer button.
The window

is removed.

Refer to the section on xkill in Chapter 7, Other Clients, for a more complete discussion of
the hazards of killing a client and a summary of alternatives.

Exiting the Window

Manager

The Exit menu item stops the window manager. You may want to stop uwm in order to start
another window manager. To stop uwm:
1. Bring up the WindowOps menu.
2. Select Exit with the menu pointer.
The window manager is stopped. All icons revert to windows.

Button Control of Window Manager Functions
Table B-l summarizesthe keyboard shortcutsfor window managementfunctions. The first
column lists the desiredfunction; the second,the required location for the pointer; and the
third, the button-key combination. In this column, "click" meansto press and immediately
releasethe specifiedpointer button; "down" meansto pressand hold the pointer button, and
"drag" meansto move the pointer while holding down the pointer button. In all cases,you
can let go of the keyboard key as soon as you have pressed the appropriate pointer button.
Note that these key "bindings" can be changed in your .uwmrc file as described later in this
appendix. The combinations described in Table B-l work for the default.uwmrc file.
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TableB-1. KeyboardShortcutsfor WindowManagerFunctions
Function

Pointer Location

Keyboard Shortcut

Move
Resize
Raise
Lower

Window or icon
Window
Window or icon
Window or icon

Meta
Meta
Meta
Meta

Circulate up

Root

Meta key, right pointer button click.

Circulate down

Root

Meta key, left pointer button click.

Circulatedown

Anywhere

Meta-Shift key combination, left pointer button

Iconify and move

Window or icon

Meta key, left pointer buttondown and drag.

Deiconify and move
WindowOps menu
WindowOps menu

Icon
Root
Anywhere

Meta key, middle pointer button click.
Meta key, middle pointer button down.
Meta-Shift key combination, middle pointer

key, right pointer button down and drag.
key, middle pointer button down and drag.
key, right pointer button click .
key, left pointer button click.

click.

button

Preferencesmenu

Anywhere

down.

Meta-Shift key combination, middle pointer
button down (must display WindowOps with
Meta-Shift middle down and slip off).

Using uwm to Place Other Clients
As described
in Chapter2, GettingStarted,youcanstartanotherclientsimplyby typingits
nameat the commandline prompt in an xterm window. Some clients have a default size

and/orlocation.A preferredsizeandlocationcanalsobe specifiedin your ^resourcesfile,
as describedin Chapter9, SettingResources.

Whenyoustartaclient,youcanalsousethe -geometry command
line optiondescribed
in

Chapter
8, Command
LineOptions,
to sizeandlocatethewindow,
overridinganydefaults
that the client has.

If noneof these
geometry
specifications
hasbeenprovided,
uwmstepsin andrequires
youto
interactively
sizeandlocatethewindows.Youhavealready
seentheprocess
of interactively
sizingandpositioninga windowin Chapter2, whenwediscussed
howto starta secondxterm
or an xclock window.

First,thepointerturnsintoa corner
shape
andthenameof theclientappears
in theupper-left
cornerof thescreenfollowedby thedigitalsizereadout0x0.

Toplacethedefault-size
client,movethepointerto thedesired
upper-left
cornerpositionfor
thenewclient. Click theleft pointerbutton.

Tobothsizeandplacetheclient,move
thepointer
tothedesired
upper-left
corner
position;
pressandholddownthemiddlepointerbutton.Thepointerchanges
to alower-right
corner
shape.
Movethepointerto thedesired
windowsize.Release
thepointerbutton.
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The

Preferences

Menu

The Preferencesmenu is generally included in the version of uwm provided with most systems. The Preferencesmenulists options for setting bell volume, keyclick volume, whether
or not the CapsLock key works,and thepointer tracking speed.* SeeFigure B-11.

% uwm&
%xterm&

,

[\
1Bell Loud

i BellNormal
; % xclock&
1%

BellOff
Click Loud
Click Soft
Click Off
Lock On
Lock Off
Mouse Fast
Mouse Normal
; Mouse Slow

Figure B-11. Preferences menu

Without customizing the window manager,the only way to display the Preferencesmenu is

to firstdisplaytheWindowOps
menuby an alternativemethod.Insteadof placingthepointer
on theroot windowandholdingdownthemiddlepointerbutton,placethepointeranywhere
on the screen,holddownboththe Shift andMetakeys,andpressthe middlepointerbutton.
(SeeChapter11,SetupClients,for a discussion
of how to determinewhichkey on your keyboard servesas the Meta key.) The WindowOpsmenuis displayed.
You can let go of the Shift and Meta keys, but keep holding down the middle pointer button.
Then drag the pointer off the right or left side of the WindowOpsmenuand the Preferences
menuwill be displayed.

"The pointer tracking speedcontrolshow much the pointer moveson the screenwhenyou move the pointer. Experimentwith each settingand seewhich you aremost comfortablewith.
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Menusdisplayed
in thiswayarecalledslipoff menus
andarediscussed
in greater
detailin
thesection"Customizinguwm." Thissectionalsodescribes
howto setup thewindowmanagerto displaythePreferences
menumoreeasily.
To make selectionson the Preferencesmenu,bring up the menuand selecta setting with the

menupointer.Thereis no visiblechangeto themenu,but thenewsettingis made.Notethat
anotherbuttonor combinationmightbe usedto displaythe Prefences
menuat your site. If
youcannotaccessthe Preferences
menu,thismenuis includedin the sample.uwmrcfile at
the end of this appendix.

Customizing

uwm

As we've seen,uwm allows you to manipulatewindows in a variety of ways. In addition,
you can modify every function of the uwm window manager.The function itself will remain
the same(for example,you will still move a window by holding down a key and pointer button simultaneouslyand draggingthe pointer), but thekeys and/or menuitemsused to invoke
the function may be completely different.

The flexibility of uwm allows you to redesign the WindowOpsand Preferencesmenusby
reordering,adding and removingitems, and changingkey/buttoncombinations,and to create
entirely new menus. The operation of the window manager, as distributed, is controlled by a
text file called default.uwmrc, which is generally installed in the directory lusrlliblXllluwm.
You can customize uwm by editing a copy of this file, called .uwmrc, in your home directory.
By customizing this file, you can:
"

Define your own uwm menus.

"

Bind functionsto keyboardkey/pointerbuttoncombinations.

"

Issue command strings to the shell.

The .uwmrc file has three parts:

"

A variablessection, which containsvarious settings,such as the font with which menus
shouldbe displayed,thevolume of thekeyboardbell, and so on.

"

A key bindings section,which definesthe keys, pointer buttons,and key and pointer button combinationsthat will be used to invoke each window managerfunction (including
thedisplay of menus).

"

A menus section, which defines the contents of the menus.

As usersgainexperience
with thewindowmanager,
eachcancreatea file called.uwmrcin
hisor herhomedirectory.Thisfile canextenddefault.uwmrc,
resettingvariables,changinga
key bindingor addinga menuitem-or it canreplaceit completely,changingthe way the
windowmanageroperates.As oneof its creatorsremarked,
this flexibility makesuwm"the
baneof tradeshowdemonstrators
andthejoy of experienced
users."*
*JoelGancarz.
"UWM: A UserInterfacefor X Windows,"in USENIX
Conference
Proceedings,
Summer1986,
p. 431.
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Rather than abstractly explaining the syntax of thesevarious sectionsin a .uwmrc file, let's
plunge right in, by looking at the default.uwmrcfile from the MIT XI1 distribution. This is
shown in ExampleB-l. (Note that if you are using a commercialversion of X, this file may
be significantly different. However,in that case,you most likely have a user's guide specific
to your system-perhaps even a customizedversionof this one!)
Example B-1. The default.uwmrc file from the MIT distribution
I Copyright

(c)

1987

by

the

Massachusetts

Institute

of

Technology.

t

f This
is a startup
file
for uwm that
produces
an xwm lookalike,
I but adds two useful
menus.
It is patterned
on the public
# distribution
../lib/X/uwm/jg.uwmrc
file
by Jim Gettys.
t

resetbindings
resetvariables
resetmenus
noautoselect
delta=5
freeze

grid
zap

pushabsolute

push=l
hiconpad=5
viconpad=5
hmenupad=3
vmenupad=0
iconfont=fixed
menufont=fixed
resizefont=fixed
volume=0
t

FUNCTION

KEYS

CONTEXT

MOUSE

BUTTON

f .newiconify=

meta

: window

| icon

:

delta

left

f . raise=

meta

: window

| icon

:

delta

f . lower=

meta

: window

| icon

:

left

f . raise=

meta

: window

:

middle

f . resize=

meta

: window

:

delta

middle

f . iconify=
f . raise=
f .move=

meta
meta
meta

: icon :
: window
: window

| icon
| icon

middle
right
delta

up
down
right

f . circledown=

meta

: root

:

left

f . circleup=

meta

: root

:

right

f . circledown=

m|s

: ;

f .menu=
f .menu=

m| s

: root
;:

f .menu=

m|s

f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f

mI s
m |c
m|l
mil
m|l
m| c
mil
m Ic

.circleup=
. iconif
y=
. newiconif
. raise=
.pushright=
.pushleft=
.pushup=
.pushdown=

y=
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:
:

left

:

ACTIONS

left

up
down

down

down
down

middle
middle

down
down

"WindowOps"
"WindowOps"

: ;

middle

down

"Preferences'

: :
: window
: window
: window
: window
: window
: window
: window

right
down
left
down
left
down
left
up
right
down
right
down
middle
down
middle
down

| icon
| icon
| icon
| icon
| icon
| icon
I icon
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Example
B-1.Thedefault.uwmrc
filefromtheMITdistribution
(continued)
f.raise=

mil

:window

f.pushright=
f ,pushleft=
f .pushup=
f.pushdown=

mil
m|c
mil
m|c

:window|icon:
:window|icon
:window I icon :
:window I icon:

menu = "WindowOps"
New Window:
Ref reshScreen
Redraw:
Move

up

down
down
down
down

{

f .move

:

f . resize

Lower

:

f . lower

Raise

:

f . raise

CircUp:

f .circleup

CircDown

:

Autolconif
Lowerlconif
Newlconif

f . circledown

y:
y:
y:

:

Freeze

f . iconify
f . newiconif
f .newiconify

y

f . focus

:

f .pause

UnFreeze

:

f . continue

Restart:

f . restart

"" ii .

f .beep

KillWindow:

f .kill

"i ii .

f .beep

Exit:

f .exit

menu

=

Bell
Bell

Loud:
Normal:

"xset
"xset

b
b

7&"
3&"

Bell

Off:

"xset

b

off&"

"xset
"xset

c
c

8&"
on&"

Click
Click

left

right
right
middle
middle

! "xtermfi"
: f . refresh
f . redraw

:

Resize

Focus

I icon:

"Preferences"

Loud:
Soft:

Click
Lock

Off:
On:

"xset
"xset

c off&"
led
on&"

Lock

Off:

"xset

led

Mouse
Mouse

Fast:
Normal:

"xset
"xset

m
m

4
2

off&
2&"
5&"

Mouse

Slow:

"xset

m

1

1&"

If you wish to change the operation of the window manager,you shouldn't change the
default.uwmrcfile. Instead,copy it to your home directory, under the name .uwmrc, and
makechangesto that copy. Or else,if you are planningonly small changes,you can createa
.uwmrc file from scratch. Settings in default.uwmrc and your own local .uwmrc file are
cumulative(unlessyou explicitly overridedefault.uwmrcas explainedin the next section),so
all you needto enterin your .uwmrcare valuesyou wish to change.
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Setting .uwmrc Variables
The first section of the file sets global variables. Some variables are Boolean-that

is, their

presenceor absence"toggles" someattribute of the window manager-while othershave the
form:
variable^value

where value is either a number or a text string.

An exampleof a Boolean variable is autoselect,

which, if present,causesthe pointer to

automatically appear in the first menu item whenever a menu is invoked. Note however that
there are inconsistencies in the way uwm specifies Boolean variables. Some, like resetvariables,
take effect if present; they must be deleted from the file or commented out by

placing a sharpsign (#) at the start of the line if you don't want them to take effect. Others,
such as normal!
(which makes sure that icons aren't placed partially offscreen when
created), have an opposite toggle (nonormali),
which must be used if you want the opposite effect. If two corresponding on/off toggles are both mistakenly placed in a file, whichever is specified later in the file takes effect.

An exampleof a text string variable is:
menufont=fixed

which names the font that should be used in all menus. (See Appendix E, Release 3 and 4
Standard Fonts, for lists and illustrations of fonts in the standard XI1 distribution.)
An example of a numeric variable is:
volume=4

which sets the volume of the keyboard bell on a scale ranging from 0 to 7.
The available variables are described in detail on the uwm reference page in Part Three of
this guide, so we won't go into detail on each of them here. Three variables that are worthy
of note, though, are resetvariables,
reset-bindings,
and resetmenus.
You
may recall that settings in your local .uwmrc file are cumulative with those in the
default.uwmrc file. That is, you need define only changed or added variable values, function

bindings or menusif you are happy with the basic operationsset forth in default.uwmrc. If,
however,you want to start with a clean slate,you should use one or more of the threereset
variableswhich reset,respectively,the three sectionsof the .uwmrc file. If specified,these
variablesshould always headthe list of variables.
One additional note of syntax that is not obvious from the default.uwmrc example shown
above: variable definitions need not be written on separatelines; instead, they can be
separated by a semicolon and space. For example:
resetvariables;
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resetbindings;

resetmenus
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Button/Key Bindings
The secondsectionof the .uwmrc file specifieswhich combinationof keys and buttons (and

in whichcontext)will be usedto invokeeachpredefined
u\vmfunction.Let's seehow this
works,by lookingatthe firsttwolinesof thefunctionbindingsectionof default.uwmrc.
# FUNCTION

KEYS CONTEXT

MOUSE BUTTON

f.newlconify=

meta

delta

:window|icon:

ACTIONS

left

The first line we've shownis just a commentline, which labels eachof the fields in the line
below. The first field is separatedfrom the othersby an equals sign; subsequentfields are

separated
by colons.In default.uwmrc,
fieldsareseparated
by tabsfor clarity,makingthe
colons(falsely)appearto be delimitersonly for thecontextfield; theycouldinsteadfollow
each other without intervening whitespace.
Let's talk about each of the fields in turn.

Function

Names

The first field in a key binding containsthenameof a function, followed by an equalssign.
uwm hasa numberof predefinedfunctions. Each of thesefunctions hasa namebeginning
with "f .". The meaningof most of thesefunctionsshould be fairly obvious to you from the
name,if not from your experienceusing the window manager.For example, f. resize is
used to resize a window, f .move to move a window, or f . iconif

y to change a window

to an icon.

Othersare less obvious. The function shown in the example, f .newiconify,

is used to

turn a window into an icon, or an icon into a window, and then to move it to a new location.

Notice the function f. beep, which appearscoupledwith a setof empty quotesrather than a
menuselection. This line in the .uwmrccreatesa blank line on the WindowOpsmenu,to isolate the KillWindowand Exit selectionsfrom the others. If you select the blank line, the keyboard beeps.

Each of the functions is describedin detail on the referencepage for uwm in Part Three of
this guide.

Keys
The secondfield lists keys,if any,whichmustbe helddownwhile invokingthe specified
function,uwmrecognizes
a smallnumberof keys(discussed
morefully in ChapterII, Setup
Clients), the most commonof which are shift, control, lock and meta. Thesenamesmust be
enteredin the .uwmrcfile in lower case,and can be abbreviateds,c, 1,and m.

If twokeysmustbehelddownatonce,thenames
shouldbeseparated
bya verticalbar( I ).
For example,c | s wouldmeanthat the Controland Shift keysshouldbe pressedsimultaneously. It is not permissibleto bind a functionto threekeysat once. If the field is left
blank,no keyneedsto bepressed
whileinvokingthefunction.
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Control, Shift and Lock should be familiar to most users. But what is a "Meta" key? There
isn't a key by that name on many keyboards-instead, Meta is a user-definable Control key
that can be mapped to an actual key on the physical keyboard using the xmodmap client as

describedin Chapter 11. Most implementationsof X will include a mappedMeta key. Type
xmodmapwithout any argumentsto display the map. The default.uwmrcspecifiesthe Meta
key in many keyboard bindings. On workstations without a special key correspondingto
Meta, you will have to use xmodmapto find out or changethe definition of Meta to something reasonable.
Meta could be mapped to the Control key, although this could potentially lead to conflicts

with applications that want to use the Control key. In particular, certain functions of xedit
will operatestrangelyor not at all if Meta is mappedto Control.
If you want to map the Meta key, it is best to choosea keyboardkey that's within easyreach
and is not used frequently for other applications (perhaps an Alt or Funct key). Left- or righthandednesscould also be a factor in choosing a Meta key.

The developersof uwm warn againstbinding functions to the Shift key alone, since they say
certain applicationsuse it as a Control key. If you use it in uwm, it will perform both functions simultaneously,which is likely to be confusing. For the samereason,you should not
bind functions to buttons without modifier keys, except in the context of the root window.

Context
The third field defines the context-the location the pointer must be in before the function
can be invoked. This field may be blank, or may contain one or more of: window, icon, or
root Multiple context specifications should be separated by vertical bars.
If the context is blank, it means that the pointer can be anywhere. If root is specified, it

meansthat the pointer must be in the root (background)window, and not in any other window or icon.
the function

If the context is window or icon, the pointer must be in a window or icon for
to be invoked.

The context field makes perfect senseif you consider our sample function binding:
f.newiconify=

meta

:window|icon:

delta

left

f .newiconif
y turns a window into an icon, or an icon into a window, and then moves it
to a new location. The pointer must be in a window or an icon for the function to be used.

Mouse

Buttons

The fourth field definesthe stateof the pointer buttonsusedto invoke the function.
uwm is designedto be usedwith a three-buttonpointer,and keepsseparatetrack of when the
button is pressed and when it is released. It can also tell when the pointer is moved.
Accordingly, a button specification has two parts:
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"

The name of a button: left, middle or right. Thesemust be in lower case,and can be
abbreviated 1, m and r.

"

The state of the button: down, up (just released),or delta (held down while the pointer is

moving). Thedistancein pixelsthe pointermustbe movedin orderto triggerthe delta
stateis setby thedelta variable,andis setto 5 in default.uwmrc.Theactualtranslationof pixelsto distancewill varyfromsystemto system,andyouwill probablywantto
experimentto find a valuethatyouarecomfortablewith. Thecontextfor the deltastate
is the context at the point the button was first pressed,not its position at the time it has
moved a delta number of pixels.

The buttonnameand statecanbe specifiedin either order.
Going back to our samplefunction binding:
f,newiconify=

meta

:window|icon:

delta

left

you can now understandthat the f .newiconify
function is invoked by moving the
pointer to either a window or an icon, pressingthe Meta key and the left pointer button, and
draggingthe pointer in any direction.
All of the other function definitions should be equally readable to you. Go back for a
moment and review the bindings shown in the default.uwmrc file in Example B-l.
You'll notice that it is possible to bind the same function to more than one set of keys, but-

tonsand/or contexts. For example,the WindowOpsmenucanbe invoked anywhereby pressing the Meta and Shift keys together with the middle button on the pointer. But when the
pointer is in the root window, the WindowOpsmenu can be invoked by pressingonly the
middle button on the pointer. The reasonfor this becomesobvious if you realize that when
the pointer is on a window or an icon, the middle pointer button alone might have someother
meaning to the application running in that window. In order to avoid conflict with other
applications,uwm usesthe more complex key/buttoncombination. But when the pointer is
in the root window, there is no possibility of conflict, and it can take a more forgiving
approach.

Action

The fifth field, labeled"Action," is typically usedonly for the f .menu function,which
allowsyouto invokemenus.Thefifth field specifiesthenameof a menu,whosecontentsare
definedin the third sectionof the .uwmrcfile. If the menunamecontainsquotes,special
characters,
parentheses,
tabs,or blanks,it mustbe enclosedin doublequotes.For consistency,you may want to always quotemenunames.For example:
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f.menu=
f.menu=

m|s

:root:
::

middle
middle

down:
down:

"WindowOps"
"WindowOps"

f.menu=

m|s

::

middle

down:

"Preferences"
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Defining Menus
The third section of a .uwmrc file contains menu definitions.

These definitions

have the for-

mat:

menu

= menu_name

item

name

:

{

action

The menunamemust exactly matcha namespecifiedwith the f . menu function.
Eachitem on the menuis given a label (i tem_name), which will appearon the menu. This
is followed by a colon and the action to be performed. The action may be one of uwm's functions, or if prefixed by a ! character, it can be a system command to be executed, as if in an
xterm window. As shown in Example B-2, the WindowOps menu defined in default.uwmrc
shows both types of action.
Example B-2. The WindowOps menu
menu = "WindowOps"
New

Window:

Ref

reshScreen

{
! "xtermS"

:

f . refresh

Redraw

:

f . redraw

Move
:
Resize

:

f .move
f . resize

Lower

:

f . lower

Raise

:

f . raise

CircUp:

f .circleup

CircDown

:

Autolconify
Lowerlconify
Newlconify
Focus

Freeze

f . circledown

:
:
:

:

f . iconify
f .newiconif
f . newiconif

y
y

f . focus

:

UnFreeze

f .pause
:

f .continue

Restart:

f . restart

it ii .

f .beep

KillWindow:

f .kill

f .beep
Exit:

f . exit

NewWindow is accomplishedby running anotherinstanceof xterm. The other functions are
accomplishedsimply by invoking one of uwm's predefinedfunctions.
The Preferences menu shown in Example B-3 simply invokes xset with a number of different
options:
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ExampleB-3. The Preferencesmenu
menu
Bell
Bell
Bell
Click
Click
Click
Lock
Lock
Mouse
Mouse

= "Preferences"
Loud:
"xset
Normal:
"xset
Off:
"xset
Loud:
"xset
Soft:
"xset
Off:
"xset
On:
"xset
Off:
"xset
Fast:
"xset
Normal
"xset

Mouse

Slow:

b 7&"
b 3&"
b off&"
c 8&"
c on&"
c off&"
led
on&"
led
off&'
m 4 2&"
m 2 5&"

"xset

m

1

1&"

Submenus

Frankly, we considerthe menusdefinedby the default.uwmrcfile to be rather awkward and
far from complete. Among other things, the WindowOpsmenu has too many infrequentlyusedfunctions mixed right in with thoseyou needall the time.
For the moment,let's assumethat we want to leave the variabledefinitions and function key
bindings alone,but want to redefinethe menus. We might createa local .uwmrcfile that contained a menu definition like the one shown in Example B-4.
Example B-4. Window operations divided into two menus
resetmenus

menu = "WindowOps"

{

Move:

f.move

Resize:
Raise:

f.resize
f.raise

Lower:

f.lower

(De)Iconify:
New

f.iconify

window:

!"xterm

Refresh

screen:

Restart

window

-sb&"

f.refresh

manager

KillWindow:

f.restart
f.beep
f.kill

f.beep

More Window Operations

f.menu:"More

Window Operations'

menu = "More Window Operations"
{
(De)Iconify
and move:
f.newiconify

Circulate

windows

up:

f .circleup

Circulate

windows

down:

f.circledown

window:

f.focus
f.pause

Focus
Freeze
Unfreeze

keyboard
server:
server:

on

f.continue

f.beep
Exit:
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f.exit
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We've consolidatedthe three original menu items to iconify and deiconify into two, called
(De)lconifyand (De)lconifyand Move. The latter correspondsto the Newlconifychoice on the
standard

uwm

menu.

To get from one menu to another,we simply define f. menu as the action for one item on the
menu. No key, button or context is defined, so we go right to the next menu when selecting
that item.

Slip off menus
In ExampleB-4, therewas no keyboardbinding for the MoreWindowOperationsmenu. That
menu could only be invoked by selecting it from the WindowOpsmenu. Another way to
divide the window into two would be to give both the same key/button/context binding, as
shown in Example B-5.
Example B-5. Window operations as two pull-right menus
resetbindings
# Note that
# operations.
# the entire
f.menu=
f.menu=
f.menu=
f.menu=

if

m|s
m|s

you resetbindings,
you must recreate
If you are doing
this
kind
of thing,
default.uwmrc
to your
home .uwmrc and
:root:
:root:
::
::

middle
middle
middle
middle

down
down
down
down

:
:
:
:

all
desired
you'd
best
edit
it

"WindowOps"
"More Window
"WindowOps"
"More Window

copy

Operations"
Operations"

If two menus have the same context and buttons, you can cause the second (or third, if more
than two are defined) to appear simply by selecting nothing from the first, and, while continu-

ing to hold down the specifiedpointer button (you can let go of the key), sliding the pointer
off the menu to the right or left. The first menuwill be replacedby the second.
Slip off menusmay be awkward to control. If the labels of menu items are short, the menu
can be too narrow, and hence difficult to use: you spend much more time sliding off menus

unintentionally than you do selecting items. You can either train yourself to make pointer
movements exactly perpendicular, or you can add horizontal menu padding as suggested in

the revampof uwm at the end of this appendix.

Executing System Commands from a Menu
We mentionedabovethat it is possibleto specify a systemcommandas a menuaction simply
by placing an exclamation point in front of the string to be executed. As we saw, the menus
definedin default.uwmrcusethis mechanismto createa new xterm window.
It is easy to cook up a menu that contains a miscellany of useful commands,as shown in
Example B-6.
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ExampleB-6. A UsefulCommandsmenu
f.menu=

menu

=

Analog
Digital
Edit

:root:

"Useful

Commands"

clock:
clock:

middle

"xterm

mappings:

: "Useful

Commands"

{

"xclock
"xclock

File:

Calculator:
Mailbox:
Display
keyboard

down

-geometry
-digital
-e

162xl62-10+10&"
-geometry
162x37-10+174&

vi"

"xcalc
-geometry
"xbiff
-geometry
"xmodmapS"

126x230-180+10&"
65x65-353+10&"

As you can quickly see,you can run any window-basedprogramsdirectly, but you needto
run other programsusing xterm's -e option (discussedin Chapter 4, The xterm Terminal
Emulator). You are limited only by your imaginationin what commandsyou might want to
put on a menu. Eachcommandruns in its own window, but that isn't necessarilythe case,as
we'll see in a moment.

Cut Buffer Strings
Another useful feature of wwrn's menus is that you can define the action for a menu item to be

the insertion of a string into the server's cut buffer. As discussedin Chapter 4, The xterm
Terminal Emulator, you can use this cut buffer to cut and paste text betweencertain client
windows. (SeeChapter4 for a more completediscussionof cut buffers.) You can also use
the cut buffer from within uwm to definestringsthat will be placed in the cut buffer, readyfor
pasting into a window.

This feature is useful for specifying commandstrings that you want to have executedin an
existing xterm window.

A string prefixed with a vertical bar will be loadedinto the cut buffer with no trailing newline. This meansthat you can pastethe string into a window and keep typing to add to the
command

line.

A string prefixed with a caret will be terminatedwith a newline, which meansthat if it is a
command,and you pasteit at the shell prompt in anxterm window, it will be executedimmediately.

For example,we could add the following lines to our "Useful Commands"menu,as shownin
Example B-7.
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Example B-7. Useful commands using cut buffer strings
menu

=

"Useful

Commands"

Check disk
space:
Remote login:

{

~"df"
I "rlogin"

}

ThelastitemonthemenuusesI instead
of *, sothatwhenthestringis pasted
intoanxterm
window, you can type in the name of the system to connect to. (If you tended to connect to a
number of different systems on a regular basis, you could also just create a submenu with the

namesof various systemsas menuitems, and executethe correct commandto log in to each
systemfrom there.)
Of course,cut buffer strings are not just useful for pasting in commandsat the shell prompt.
You could also associate editing macros or frequently-used text with menu items for use with
a text editor.

Unfortunately, as of Release3, there is a seriouslimitation to pasting strings from a uwm
menu, related to the discussion of cut buffers versus text "selections" in Chapter 4. The window manager uses a cut buffer only; most Release 3 clients, notably xterm, use selections.

With the default keyboard translations(Chapter 9), the contentsof a selection are pasted
before the contentsof a cut buffer. Thus, if you've been copying and pasting text from an
xterm window, the PRIMARY(default) selectionprobably contains text. If you then choose
the Check disk space item from the uwm menu, that menu item is stored in the cut buffer, but

does not replace the PRIMARYselection. Whrn you go to paste Check disk space into an
xterm window, you get the text from the PRIMARY selection instead (previously cut from an
xterm window).
To solve this problem, you can use the xcutsel client to copy the text from the cut buffer into
the selection. In an xterm window, type:
% xcutsal

&

and then position thexcutsel window using the pointer. When you are having trouble pasting
text yankedfrom a window managermenu becauseof a previous text selection,click on the
Copy 0 to Primarycommandbutton in thexcutsel window. This commandcopiestext in the
cut buffer (specifically CUT_BUFFER
"0") to the PRIMARYselection. You should then be
able to pastethe text yankedfrom the uwm menusuccessfully.
Note that if the PRIMARY selection is currently empty, the text in the cut buffer will be
pasted instead, and this problem will not occur. For more information on the xcutsel client,

seeChapter4, Thexterm TerminalEmulator, and thexcutsel referencepage in Part Threeof
this guide.
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Color

Menus

So far, we've assumedthat all menusare black and white. But you can also create color
menus.You can evenassigndifferent colors to the menutitle, the highlighting bar (the hori-

zontalbandthat followsthepointerwithin themenuandshowswhichitemis selected)
and
the individual

selections on the menu.

Colors are added to menus using the following syntax:
menu = 'menu name" (title_fg:title_bg:highlight_fg:
"item name": (itent_fg: item_bg) : "action"

highlight_bg)

{

Up to four different colors can be definedfor the overall menu:
title_fg
titl e_bg

The foregroundcolor of the menutitle (i.e., the color of the lettering).
The backgroundcolor of the menutitle.

highl±ght_fg

The foreground color of the highlighting bar (i.e., the color of the
lettering within the bar).

highlight
Two colors

Jog

The backgroundcolor of the highlighting bar.

can be defined

for each menu

item:

i t em_fg

The foregroundcolor of the item (i.e., the color of thelettering).

i t em_bg

The background color of the item.

Colors can be specifiedeither with color namesor hex strings, as describedin Chapter 8,
Command Line Options.

Here's a color menu that works well on a Sun-3 workstation. Keep in mind that the colors in
the color database may look different on different servers.
menu -

"WindowOps"

(darkslategrey:plum:darkslategreyrplum)

Move:

(slateblue:lightblue):f.move

Resize:
Raise:
Lower:
(De)Iconify:
New window:
Refresh screen:
Restart
window manager:

(slateblue:lightblue):f.resize
{slateblue:lightblue):f.raise
(slateblue:lightblue):f.lower
(slateblue:lightblue):f.iconify
(slateblue:lightblue):!"xterm&"
(slateblue:lightblue):f.refresh
(slateblue:lightblue):f.restart

{

}

Thetotalnumberof colorsthat canbe allocatedby the windowmanagerfor its own useis
specifiedby themaxcolors variable.If youtry to usemorethanmaxcolors colors,the
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additional colors will default to the colors of the root window. This can also happen if the
server runs out of free colormap entries.

Somereleasesof uwm include a color menubug. If all menuitems in the file are specifiedin
color, all menusdefault to black and white. One quick fix is to leave the final item on the
final menu in the file in black and white.

More recent versions

of uwm have corrected

the

problem.

A Complete Revamp of uwm
Using the various techniquesdescribedin this appendix, we've modified the default.uwmrc
file to create an interface we think is more helpful to the average user.
Our modified .uwmrc file, shown in Example B-8, sets up four slip off menus, each with a

slightly different focus. In effect, we've split the original WindowOpsmenu into two, called
WindowOps and More Window Operations, renaming and modifying many of the selections,
adding a few of our own, and putting the less frequently used ones on the second menu. The
third menu offers some Useful Commands to place other clients, including xclock and xcalc,
and to execute system commands, such as dfand rlogin. The final menu is a slightly modified Preferences menu, which sets different keyclick volumes, leds, and pointer speeds than
the default.

You can test our .uwmrc (following) or just use it as a touchstone to create your own.
Example B-8. Modified .uwmrc file
resetbindings;

resetvariables;

resetmenus

noautoselect
delta=5
freeze
grid
zap
pushabsolute

push=l
hiconpad=l6
viconpad=l6

hmenupad=22
vmenupad=l
iconfont=fg-l6
menufont=fixed
resizefont=fixed
volume=0
f

FUNCTION

f . newiconi

fy =

f . raise=

f . lower

=

f . raise=
f . resize

=

f . iconi

fy=

f . raise=
f . move=
f . ci

rcledown

=

KEYS

CONTEXT

MOUSE

BUTTON

met a

: window

| icon

delta

left

met a

: window

| icon

delta

met a

: window

| icon

left

met a
met a

: window
: window

:
:

middle
delta

meta

: icon

:

middle

up

met a
meta

: window | icon
: window | icon

right
delta

down
right

m| s

: :

left
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ExampleB-8. Modified.uwmrcfile (continued)
f . circledown=

met a

root

left

f . circleup=

met a

root

right

m| s
m| s
m| s
m| s
m| s
m| c
m|l
m|l
m|l
m| c
m|l
m| c

root
root
root
root
:
:
:
:
:
window
window
window
window
window
window
window

middle
down
middle
down
middle
down
middle
down
middle
down
middle
down
middle
down
middle
down
right
down
left
down
left
down
left
up
right
down
right
down
middle
down
middle
down

f . menu=
f .menu=
f .menu=
f . menu=
f . menu=
f . menu=
f . menu=
f .menu=
f . ci rcleup=
f . iconify=
f. newiconi
fy=
f . raise=
f .push right
=
f . pushlef
t=
f .pushup=
f . pushdown=
menu
=
Move:

"WindowOps"

| icon
| icon
| icon
| icon
| icon
| icon
| icon

"WindowOps"
"More
Window
Operations'
"Useful
Commands"
"Preferences"
"WindowOps"
"More
Window
Operations'
"Useful
Commands"
"Preferences"

{

:

f . resize
f . raise

Lower:

f . lower

(De) Iconi

fy :

f . iconify

Refresh

screen:

f . refresh

Restart
" "
:

window

window:

Kill

menu

down

f .move

Resize
Raise:

New

down

! "xterm

manager:

f .kill

= "More

Window

and move:
windows

Circulate

Focus

Freeze

windows

keyboard

on

Operations"

{

up:

f.newiconi
f.circleup

down:

f.circledown

window:

f. focus

server:

Unfreeze

&"

f . restart
f . beep

window:

Iconify
Circulate

-sb

f.pause

server:

Create color

fy

f.continue

window:

!"xterm

-d unix:0.1

-bg lightblue
f.beep
f.exit

Exit:

-bd

-fg
plum

darkslategrey
-bw

5s"

I

menu

= "Useful

Commands"

Analog clock:

!"xclock
-fg

{

-hd darkslategrey
mediumorchid

-geometry

Digital

clock

!"xclock
-bd

-bg

-digital

plum -bw

!"xcalc

-geometry

!"xbiff

-bg lightblue

-bw 3 -geometry

keyboard mappings:
disk

Remote login:

556

space:

-bd

-fg darkslategrey

5 -geometry

Mailbox:
Check

darkslategrey
plum

-bw 5

162x162-10+106"

Calculator:
Display

-hi

lightblue

-bg lightblue

162x37-10+174&"

126x230-180+10S"

-fg lightslategrey

-bd plum

65x65-353+104"

!"xmodmap&"

""df"

|"rlogin"
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Example B-8. Modified .uwmrc file (continued)

menu
=
Bell

"Preferences"
Loud:

{
! "xset

b

7&"

Bell

Normal:

! "xset

b

3<»"

Bell
Click

Off:
Loud:

!"xset
! "xset

b
c

offs"
9s"

Click

Soft:

! "xset

c

26"

Click

Off:

! "xset

c

of ft"

! "xset
!"xset

led
-led

Lock
Lock

On:
Off:

Is"
Is

Mouse

Fast:

! "xset

m

4

5&"

Mouse
Mouse

Normal:
Slow:

! "xset
! "xset

m
m

2
1

5S"
li"
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OSF/Motif Window Manager

This appendix describes the OSF/Motif" window manager, mwm, one of the
more popular window managers in the X market today. It describes both the
basics of using mwm and how to customize it.
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Getting Started with mwm
The Motif window manager(mwm)is one of the morepopular window managersavailable in
the X market. Developedby Ellis Cohenof the Open SoftwareFoundation,mwmis the window managercomponentof OSF/Motif, OSF's graphical user interface (GUI), mwmallows
you to perform all of the standardwindow manipulationfunctions. You can:
"

Create additional

"

Changethe sizeof windows.

"

Move

"

Raise windows (move them to the front of others).

"

Lower windows (move them to the back of others).

"

Convert windows

"

Refreshyour screen.

"

Remove

windows

xterm windows.

around

the screen.

to icons and icons to windows.

windows.

Like twm, the Motif window managerallows you to invoke window manipulation functions
in a variety of ways:
"

Using the window "frame" and various featuresavailable on it: the Minimize (iconify)
button, Maximize button, title area, Window Menu, etc.

"

Using the Root Menu.

"

Using keyboardkeys, pointer buttons, and key and button combinations.

mwm attemptsto create a three-dimensionalappearance,which is somewhatmore aesthetic
than the look provided by many other window managers. You'll probably notice that window frames, various commandbuttons, icons, etc., appear to be raised to varying heights
above screenlevel. This illusion is createdby subtle shadingand gives many display featuresa "beveled" look, similar to thebeveledstyle of somemirrors.

The OSF/Motif Window Manager
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Thisappendix
is intended
primarilyforthoseusingthedefaultversionof mwm,Release
1.0.
If mwmhasbeencustomized
at yoursiteor youarerunninga differentversion,theprinciples

should
bebasically
thesame,
butthewindowmanipulation
functions
maybeinvokedin differentways.Fromtimeto time,we'll mentionhowcommands
orfunctionality
mightvary,
dependingon your versionof mwm.

If youhaveneveruseda windowmanagerbefore,firstreadChapterI, An Introductionto the
X WindowSystem,
for aconceptual
overviewof whata windowmanagerdoes.
In thisappendix,we'll takea look at the standard
windowmanipulationfunctionsprovided
by mwmandthewidevarietyof methods
for invokingthem.Thenwe'll considerhowto customize various featuresof mwm. Perhapsthe most useful customization that can be performed involves selecting a keyboard focus policy, either pointer focus or click-to-type
(referredto as explicit) focus. (Keyboardfocus is describedin Chapter 1, An Introduction to
theX WindowSystem.)By default,mwmusesexplicit (click-to-type) focus.
First, however,let's start with somebasics: how to start mwm; and how to selectthe window
to receive input, also known as the active window. Then we'll take a look at perhapsthe
most distinguishingfeatureof mwm: the frame it placesaroundall windows on the display.

Starting mwm
As describedin Chapter2, Getting Started,you can start a window managerfrom the commandline in anxterm window. The following commandline startsmwm:
% mwm

&

If xdm(thedisplaymanager)
or anothersessionmanageris startingX on your system,mwm
is probablystartedautomaticallywhenyoulog on. If mwmis alreadyrunning,all windows
will besurrounded
by thecharacteristic
windowframe,picturedin FigureC-l.
If mwmis not running,startit usingthecommandlineabove.While mwmis startingup,the
rootwindowpointerchanges
to an hourglassthatappears
to be filling up with sand.When
thehourglassis full, all windowswill becomeframed,indicatingthatmwmis running.

Selectingthe Window to ReceiveInput
Bydefault,youselectthewindowtoreceiveinput(theactivewindow)by clickingthefirst
pointerbuttonanywhere
withinthewindow.As we'vesaid,this focuspolicyis called
click-to-type,
orexplicit.Whether
mwmisstarted
automatically
oryoustarted
it bytypingin
anxterm window, you must thenclick in a window in order to entertext.

Onceyoufocusinputtoa window,
all texttypedappears
in thatwindow,
regardless
of where
you movethepointer.In orderto typein anotherwindow,you musttransferfocusto that

windowby clickingthefirstpointerbuttonwithinit. Laterin thisappendix,
we'll describe
howto makethekeyboardfocusfollow pointermovement.
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Figure C-1. mwmis runningon the display
When you focus input on a window, the window frame changescolor. Dependingon the version of mwm you are running and the color resourcesspecified for your system, the frame
may changefrom black to white, from grey to white, etc. In any case,the active window's
frame will be a different color than the framesof all other windows on the display. (In some
versions, be aware that the black window frame of non-active windows obscures the titlebar

text, which also appearsin black. Only the title of the active window is visible in these
cases.)

Notice thatif youareworkingwith a stackof windowsthat overlap,selectinga windowas
the active window automatically raises that window to the top of the stack. (As we'll see

whenwe look at customization,this behavioris controlledby an mwmresourcevariable
called autoFocusRaise,

which is true by default.)

TheOSF/MotifWindowManager
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ManipulatingWindowswith the mwmWindowFrame
Figure
C-2shows
anxtermwindow
"framed"
bymwm.Thewindow
frame
itselfandseveral
features
of it aretoolsthatallowyouto manipulate
thewindowusingthepointer.

Window Menu

title area

button

Minimize (iconify)
button

title bar

Maximize

button

FigureC-2. An xterm windowrunningwiththe OSF/Motifwindowmanager
The following sectionsdescribethe featuresof the mwm window frame and the functions
they perform. Later, we'll take a look at menuitems and keyboardshortcutsthat also perform these functions.

Be awarethat mwm also allows you to manipulateicons usingsimple pointer actions,menu
items, and keyboardshortcuts. An icon is a small symbol that (generally) representsa window in an inactive state. (See Chapter 1, Introduction to the X Window System,for more
information about icons.) After we learn the various window manipulation functions,we'll
look at the section "Manipulating Icons."

Moving a Window: The Title Area
When you select a window as the focus window, the nameof the application is displayed
within the title area. The title area allows you to move the window, using the following
steps:

1. Placethe pointer within the title area. The pointer changesto the arrow cursor.
2. Pressand hold down the first pointer button.

3. Movethe windowby draggingthe pointer.FigureC-3 showsonebeingmovedin this
way. When you begin to move the window, the pointer changesto a crossarrow pointer
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and a window outline appears.This outline tracks the pointer's movement. In the center
of the screen,a small, rectangularbox also appears,displaying the x and y coordinatesof
the window as you move it
4. Drag the cross arrow pointer with the window outline to the desired location on your
screen.

5. Releasethe first pointer button. The window will move to the selectedlocation.

Figure C-3. Moving a window by dragging the title area

The title area is the largest section of the horizontal bar that spansthe top of the window
frame. This horizontal bar is known as the titlebor. Notice that wheneveryou move the
pointer into the titlebar, the pointer changesto the arrow cursor.
In addition to the title area, the titlebar features three command buttons: one on the left and

two on the right. Thesecommandbuttonsaredescribedin the following sections.
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Minimizing(Iconifying) and Maximizinga Window
Thetwo commandbuttonson the right sideof the titlebararethe Minimizeand Maximize
buttons. The Minimize commandbuttonconvertsa window to an icon. As mentionedprevi-

ously,aniconis a smallsymbolthatrepresents
a windowin aninactivestate.
The Maximize commandbutton can be usedto enlargea window to the sizeof the root win-

dow,andoncethewindowhasbeenenlarged,
to convertit backto its originalsize.
The Minimize

Button

The Minimize commandbutton, immediately to the right of the title area,is identified by a

tiny squarein its center.Thisbuttonallowsyouto convertthewindowto anicon(iconifyit),
usingthe following steps:
1. Place the pointer within the Minimize commandbutton. The pointer simply hasto rest
within the button's outerborder,not within the tiny squareidentifying it,
2. Click the first pointer button. The window is iconified. Figure C-4 showsa window being
converted to an icon in this way.

FigureC-4. Convertinga windowto an icon withthe Minimizebutton
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By default, icons are displayedin the bottom left corner of the root window, mwmcan also
be set up to placeicons in anotherlocation, to allow you to place them interactively using the
pointer, or to organize icons within a window known as an icon box. Later in this appendix,
we'll discussthe specificationsnecessaryto set up an icon box.
If you've usedother window managers,you may notice that icon symbolsgeneratedby mwm
are larger and more decoratedthan thosegeneratedby many other window mangers. This is
one of the aestheticadvantagesof mwm. Figure C-5 showsan example.

xterm

Figure C-5. xterm window icon under mwm

To convert the icon back to a window (deiconify it), place the pointer on the icon and double
click, using the first pointer button. The window is redisplayedin the position it appeared
before it was iconfied. (See the section "Manipulating Icons" for a summary of functions.)
The Maximize

Button

To the right of the Minimize commandbutton (in the upper right corner of the window), the
Maximize commandbutton is identified by a larger squarein its center. The Maximize button allows you to enlarge the window to the size of the root window, and once it has been
enlarged,to convertit back to its original size.
To maximize a window, usethe following steps:
1. Placethe pointer within the Maximize commandbutton. The pointer simply has to rest
within thebutton's outer border,not within the squareidentifying it.
2. Click the first pointer button. The window is maximized. Figure C-6 shows how it's
done.
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Figure C-6. Maximizing a window

The large window should function in the sameway it did before it wasmaximized. Theoretically, you can maximizean xterm window to havea single, very large terminal screen.However,be awarethat certain programsyou may run within an xterm, suchas the vi text editor,
do not always work properly within a window of this size (even if you've used the resize
client, as describedin Chapter4, Thexterm TerminalEmulator). The Maximize function is
moresafely usedwith an applicationthat displaysa graphicimageor performsa simple function, such as xclock.

Also, some client programsthat do not supportresizing, such as the Release3 version of
xcalc, cannotbe maximizedcorrectly. In the caseof xcalc, the frame surroundingthe calculator application is maximized, but the actual calculator remains the same size.

The Maximize button is a toggle. To convert a maximizedwindow back to its original size,
click on the Maximize button againwith the first pointer button.

Raising a Window
Windowsoften overlapon the screen. You canraisea windowthat is obscuredby other
windows to the top of thestack usingthe m\vmframe. To raisea window:
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1. Place the pointer on any part of the window frame, except the command buttons (Minimize, Maximize, and the button in the upper left corner of the titlebar, which as we'll see,

brings up the WindowMenu).
2. Click the first pointer button. The window is raised to the top of the stack.

When you are using explicit (click-to-type) focus and the other default mwmresources,this
action also selects the window to receive input, i.e., makes the window the active window.

Resizing a Window
One of the most distinctive

and useful features of the mwm window

frame is not at all obvi-

ous. The entire frame (other than the title area and the command buttons) is designed to

allow you to resize the window using the pointer. Notice that the frame is divided by small
lines into eight sections: four long borders (two horizontal and two vertical) and four

corners. Figure C-7 showsthesesectionsof the window frame.

IB

corner

vertical

horizontal

border

border

Figure C-7. The outer frame is divided into four long borders and four comers

If you place the pointer within a window and then move it into one of the long horizontal or
vertical borders,you'll notice the pointer changesto a new shape: an arrow (pointing toward
the window border), with a short line perpendicularto it. This short line representsthe window border. Try moving the pointer in this fashion in one of the windows on your display to
get a better idea of what the pointer looks like. If you move the pointer from within a window into the outer border at one of the corners,the pointer will become an arrow pointing
diagonally at a small comer symbol, as pictured in Figure C-8. Figure C-9 showsall of the
possible resize pointers.

Once the pointer changesto one of theseshapes,you can move the border (or corner) of the
window. Resizing from one of the long bordersonly allows you to changeone dimensionof
the window: a horizontal bordercan only be movedup or down, changingthe height; a vertical border canonly be movedleft or right, changingthe width.
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FigureC-8. Windowwithresizingpointer

Figure C-9. Resizingpointersymbols
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Resizing from a corner offers the most flexibility. You can move a corner in any direction
you choose,changing both dimensionsof the window if you want. For example, you can
drag the lower right corner of a window down and to the right to enlargethe window in both
dimensions.

You determinethe size and shapeof the window by choosingthe border or corner you want
to extend(or contract)and moving it the desiredamount usingthe following steps:
1. Move the pointer from within the window to the border or corner you want to move. The
pointer changesto one of the symbolspictured in Figure C-9.
2. Pressand hold down the first pointer button and drag the window borderor corner in the
direction you want. As you resize the window, an image of the moving border(s) tracks
the pointer movement. Also, in the center of the display, a small rectangularwindow
showsthe dimensionsof the window as they change(in charactersand lines for xterm
windows, in pixels for most other clients).
3. Resize the window

as desired.

4. Releasethe first pointer button. The window is redisplayedin the new shape. (The border image and window geometrytracking box disappear.)
Figure C-10 shows a window being "stretched" from the lower right corner.

Figure C-10. Draggingthe comer to make a windowlarger
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The Window Menu Button: Display a Menu or Close the Window
The commandbutton on the left side of the titlebar is used to bring up the Window Menu,

whichprovides
seven
itemsthatmanipulate
thewindowanditsicon.Thefollowingsections
describe
howto bringup theWindowMenuandinvokeits variousfunctions.
This commandbutton also hasanotherfunction. Double-clicking the first pointer button on
the Window Menu commandbutton kills the client program and closes the window. Be
aware that, like other methods of 'killing' a program (such as the xkill client), double-

clickingon the Windowmenuitemcanadverselyaffectunderlyingprocesses.Referto the
sectionon xkill in Chapter7, OtherClients,for a morecompletediscussion
of the hazards
of
killing a client and a summaryof alternatives.
You can customizemwmso that double-clickingperforms no function by setting a resource
variable, wMenuButtonClick2,
to false. See the sections "Setting mwm Resources"
and "mwm-Specific Appearanceand Behavior Resources"later in this appendix, and the
mwmreferencepagein your OSF/Motif documentationfor details.

Manipulating Windows Using the Window Menu
The commandbutton on the left side of the titlebar is usedto display the WindowMenu. The
Window Menu can actually be displayed from a window or an icon. As we'll see,certain
menu functions apply only to one or the other. This section describes using the Window
Menu to manipulate a window. (The section "Manipulating Icons," later in this appendix,
describes the use of Window Menu items, pointer commands, and other shortcuts on icons.)

Six of the seven items on the WindowMenu (all but Lower)allow you to perform functions
that can also be performed by simple pointer actions on the mwm window frame. All of the

items can also be requestedusing keyboard shortcuts,known as accelerators,becausethey
facilitate

the action.

Sincemanipulatinga window using the frame is very simple and accessible,you will probably not use the Window Menu often. You may want to use the menu to Lowera window,
since this function cannot be performed by a simple pointer action on the frame. (If you
learn the keyboard shortcutsfor this menu item, you may not need the Window Menu to

manipulate
windowsat all.) Youmayfindthe menumorehelpfulin manipulatingicons,as
describedlater in this chapter. In any case,learning the functions of the Window Menu is
helpful in orienting yourselfwithin the Motif environment.
The Window Menu can be displayedeither from a window or from its icon. The Window

Menucommand
buttonis in theupperleft cornerof thewindowframeandis identifiedby a
narrowrectanglein its center.YoucandisplaytheWindowMenufroma windowby moving
the pointer to the command button and either:

"

Clicking the first pointer button.

"

Pressingand holding down the first pointer button.
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(You can also display the menuusingkeyboardshortcutsdescribedat the end of this section.)
The menuis displayed. If you've clicked the first pointer button to display the menu(the easier method),the first item that is available for selectionis highlighted by a box. Figure C-ll
showsthe default Window Menu,which has beendisplayedby clicking the first pointer button in the menu command button.

Sjze
Minimize
Maximize
Lower

A1M-F8
AR+F9
Ait-i-FlO
A1I+F3
AJI+F4

Figure C-11. The Window Menu

Notice that the first item available for selection(indicated by the surroundingbox) is Move.
The first item on the menu,Restore,is usedto changean icon back into a window or a maximized window back to its original size; therefore,it is not useful at this time. The fact that
Restoreis not selectableis also indicatedby the fact that it appearsin a lighter typeface.
Notice also that one letter of each menu item is underlined. This letter representsa unique
abbreviationfor the menuitem, called a mnemonic,and is useful in selectingthe item.
Oncethe menuis displayed,you can selectan item in the following ways:
"

If you displayedthe menuby pressingand holding down the first pointer button, drag the
pointer down the menu to the desired item and release the first button.

"

If you displayedthe menuby clicking the first pointer button, either:
-Move the pointer onto the item and click the first button.
-Type the unique abbreviation(the underlinedletter). (Thoughseveralof the abbreviations are capital letters,you shouldtype the lower-caseequivalent.)
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Thefollowingsectionsexplainhoweachof theWindowMenuitemsworks.
To removethe menuwithout makinga selection,movethe pointeroff of the menuand
releaseor click the first pointer button, asappropriate.

Noticealsothata keyboardshortcutfollowseachcommand.Thekeyboardshortcuts
allow
youto performall of thefunctionswithouthavingto displaythemenu.All of thekeyboard
shortcutsfor the menu items involve the Alt key and a function key. (Alt is a logical key-

namethatmaybe associated
with a physicalkey of anothername.If youcannotlocatethe
Alt key on your keyboard,seeChapter11,SetupClients,for a discussion
of the xmodmap
client.)

Thereare also keyboardshortcutsto display the Window Menu. Onceyou place the pointer
anywherein the window, either of the following key combinationswill causethe menuto be
displayed: Shift-Escapeor Meta-space.(Like Alt, Meta is a logical keynamerecognizedby
X programs. There is no key marked"meta" on the keyboard. Rather anotherkey, such as
the ComposeCharacterkey on the DECstation3100 keyboard,functionsas Meta. SeeChapter 11, Setup Clients, for more information about the Meta key.)

In the following sections,we assumeyou have displayedthe WindowMenuby clicking the
first pointer button on the menu command button. (If you display the menu by pressing and

holding down the first pointer button, instructions to click a pointer button can be roughly
translated to mean release the button.)

Changing the Window Location: Move
To move a window:

1. Bring up the Window Menu.

2. Selectthe Moveitemby clickingon it with thefirstpointerbutton,or by typingtheletter
m. The menu disappears.The pointer changesto the crossarrow pointer and appearsin
the center of the window.

3. Move the window by draggingthe pointer. When you begin to move the window, a window outline appears. This outline tracks the pointer's movement. In the center of the

screen,a small rectangular
box alsoappears,
displayingthe x andy coordinates
of the
window as you move it

4. Dragthecrossarrowpointerwith thewindowoutlineto thedesired
locationon your
screen.

5. Click the first pointer button. The window will move to the selectedlocation.

Tocancelthe Movefunction,keepthepointerstationary
andclick thefirstbutton.
TheMovefunctioncanalsobeinvokedusingthekeyboardshortcutAH-F7.
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Resizing the Window: Size
To resize a window:

1. Bring up the WindowMenu.
2. Select the Size item by clicking on it with the first pointer button, or by typing the letter
s. The menudisappears.The pointer changesto the crossarrow pointer and appearsin
the center of the window.

3. Move the pointer from within the window to the border or corner you want to move. The
pointer changesto one of the symbolspictured in Figure C-9.
4. Once the pointer hasbecomeone of the resize pointers,you can drag the window border
or corner in the direction you want. As you resize the window, an image of the moving
border(s) tracks the pointer movement. Also, in the centerof the display,a small rectangular window shows the dimensionsof the window as they change(in charactersand
lines forxterm windows,in pixels for mostother clients).
5.

Resize the window

as desired.

6. Click the first pointer button. The window is redisplayed in the new shape. (The border

imageand window geometrytracking box disappear.)
The Size function can also be invoked usingthe keyboardshortcut AU-F8.
To cancel the Size function, don't move the pointer near any of the borders; just click the first

pointer button.
Iconifying

the Window:

Minimize

To iconify a window:
1. Bring up the Window Menu.

2. Selectthe Minimizeitem by clicking on it with the first pointer button, or typing the letter
n.

3.

The window

is converted to an icon.

The Minimizefunction can alsobe invoked usingthe keyboardshortcutAlt-F9.
The easiestway to convert an icon back to a window is to place the pointer on the icon and
double click with the first button.
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Changing to the Maximum Size: Maximize
To makea window as largeas the root window:
1. Bring up the WindowMenu.

2. SelecttheMaximize
itemby clickingon it with thefirstpointerbutton,or typingtheletter
X.

3. The window is enlargedto the sizeof the root window.
The Maximizefunction can also be invoked usingthe keyboardshortcutAlt-FlO.
Moving a Window to the Bottom of the Stack: Lower
The Lowermenuitem allows you to senda window to the bottom of the window stack. This

is theonlyWindowMenufunctionthatcannotbeperformed
simplyby clickingthepointeron
the window

frame.

To lower a window:

1. Bring up the Window Menu.

2. Selectthe Loweritem by clicking on it with the first pointer button,or typing the letter 1.
3. The window is moved behind others on the display to the bottom of the window stack.

Though this function cannot be performedby clicking the pointer on the frame, it can be
invoked using the keyboard shortcut AU-F3.

Removing a Window: Close
The Close menu item terminates the client window

and the window

is removed from the dis-

play. This powerful commandis separatedfrom the other menuitemsby a horizontal line to
preventyou from inadvertently closinga window.
Be awarethat, like other methodsof 'killing' a program (suchas the xkill client), the Close
menu item can adverselyaffect underlying processes.Most windows can be removed in

waysthat do not harmrelevantprocesses.
For example,youcangenerallyremoveanxterm
windowby typingthesamecommandyouuseto log off the system.Referto thesectionon
xkill in Chapter7, OtherClients,for a morecompletediscussion
of the hazardsof killing a
client and a summaryof alternatives.

Likexkill, Closeis intendedto be usedprimarilyaftermoreconventional
methodsto remove
a window have failed.
To remove a stubborn window:

1. Bring up the WindowMenu.

2. Select
theCloseitembyclickingonit withthefirstpointerbutton,ortypingtheletterc.
3.

The window
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The Close function can also be invoked using the keyboard shortcut AU-F4.

Restoring a Maximized Window or an Icon: Restore
The Restoremenuitem allows you to restorean icon to a window or a maximizedwindow to
its original size. To restorea maximizedwindow:
1. Bring up the Window Menu.

2. Select the Restoreitem by clicking on it with the first pointer button, or by typing the
letter

r.

3. The window is restored to its original size.

The Restorefunction can also be invoked using the keyx>ardshortcut AH-F5.
Restore can also be used to convert an icon back to a window, as described in the section

"Manipulating Icons Using the Window Menu" below.

Manipulating Icons
In addition to manipulating windows, mwm providesseveraleasy methodsfor manipulating
icons. The following functions can be invoked using simple pointer button actions on an
icon:

Move

Hold down the first pointer button and drag the icon to the desired position. Then release the button.

Raise

Click on the obscuredicon with the first pointer button. The icon is
raisedto the top of the stack.

Restore (Deiconify)

To convert an icon back to a window, double-click on the icon with the
first pointer button.

Manipulating Icons Using the Window Menu
You can also display the WindowMenufrom an icon and invoke menuitems that affect it To
display the menu,just place the pointer on the icon and click the first button. (You can also
useeither of thesekeyboardshortcuts: Shift-Escapeor Meta-space.)
The Window Menudisplayedfrom an icon is virtually identical to the menudisplayedfrom a
window; it containsall of the sameitems, but only five of the sevenare selectable.(When
displayed from a window, six of the seven items are selectable.) The five selectable items

are: Restore,Move, Maximize,Lower,and Close. Theseitemsperform manipulationson an
icon analogousto those performed on a window (see "Manipulating Windows Using the
Window Menu" earlier in this appendix).
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Two menu items, Size and Minimize,appearin a lighter typeface, indicating they are not
available for selection. Size cannot be selected because, unlike a window, an icon cannot be

resized. Obviously, Minimizecannotbe usedto iconify an icon.
Table C-1 summarizes the Window Menu functions when invoked from an icon. For instruc-

tionson selectingan item andperformingthe variousfunctions,read"ManipulatingWindowsUsingthe WindowMenu"earlierin thisappendix.Note that thekeyboardshortcuts
(accelerators)for the commandsare alsothe sameas thosedescribedfor windows.
Table C-1. Window Menu Actions on an Icon
Menu Item

Function

Shortcut

Restore

Converts the icon back to a window.

Alt+FS

Move

Moves the icon on the display.

AU+F7

Size
Minimize
Maximize

Not available for selection.
Not available for selection.
Converts an icon to a window

the size of the

n/a
n/a
Alt+FlO

of the win-

Alt+FS

root window.

Lower

Sends an icon to the bottom
dow/icon

Close

stack.

Exits the client, removingthe icon.

AU+F4

Laterin this appendix,we'll discussusingmwmresourcesto set up an icon box, a window for
organizingicons on the display. Using an icon box changesthe way you work with the Win-

dow Menufrom an icon and introducesanothermenuitem, Packlcons,whichreorganizes
iconsin theiconbox. See"UsinganIconBox"laterin thischapterfor details.

The Root

Menu

TheRootMenuis mwm'smainmenu.It providescommands
thatcanbethoughtof asaffect-

ingtheentiredisplayandis analogous
to theTwmmenudescribe
in Chapter
3. Todisplay
theRootMenu,
movethepointerto therootwindowandpress
andholddownthefirstpointer
button.ThedefaultRootMenuappears
in FigureC-12.
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Figure C-12. The mwm Root Menu

When you display the Root Menu,the pointer changesto the arrow pointer. As you can see,
the default Root Menuoffers only five items. To selectan item, usethe following steps:
1. As you continue to hold down the first pointer button, move the pointer onto the the
desireditem name. (If you accidentallymove the pointer off the menu,it will still remain
displayed, as long as you continue to hold the first button down.) As you move the
pointer onto an item, notice that a rectangularbox is displayed aroundthe item to highlight it

2. Once the pointer _
is positioned on the item you want, releasepointer button one. The
action is performed
d.
The functions performedby the default Root Menuare describedbelow.
New Window

By default, this commandruns an xterm window on the display specified by the DISPLAY environmentvariable,generally the local display.
When you createa new window (by using the menu or typing the command in an xterm), the new window automatically becomesthe active
window.

ShuffleUp

If windowsand/oriconsare stackedon your display,this command
movesthe bottom window or icon in the stack to the top (raisesit).

ShuffleDown

If windowsand/oriconsare stackedon your display,this command
movesthe top window or icon in thestack to the bottom (lowers it).
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Refresh

Thiscommandis usedto refreshthedisplayscreen,that is, redrawits
contents. Refreshis useful if system messagesappearon the screen,

overlaying
itscontents.
(Thexrefresh
clientcanbeusedtoperform
the
samefunction.Simplytypexrefresh

Restart...

on anxtermcommandline.)

Stopsandrestarts
mwm.Thisis usefulwhenyou'veeditedthe.mwmrc
configurationfile, which specifiescertainmwmfeatures,and want to
activate the changes. Sincethis function is potentially moredangerous
than the other Root Menuoptions,it is separatedfrom the otheroptions
by a horizontalline.

Whenyou selectRestart,a dialog box appearsin the centerof the
screenwith commandbuttonsaskingyou to either Restartmwmor Cancel therequest Click on the appropriatecommandbutton usingthe first
pointer button.

If you select Restart mwm, the window managerprocessis stopped.
The screenwill momentarily go blank. The new mwmprocesswill be
started immediately. While the new mwmprocessis starting, an hourglass symbol is displayedin the centerof the otherwiseblank screen.
The hourglassappearsto be filling up with sanduntil the window manageris running and the windows againare displayedon the screen.
Keep in mind that you can add, change,or removemenu itemsusing the mwmconfiguration
file, .mwmrc, in your home directory. We'll discuss customizing the Root Menu later in this
appendix.

Customizing mwm
The Motif window manageris one of the more flexible window managersavailable in the X
market today. As we've seen,mwm provides a wide variety of methods for manipulating
windows. In addition, virtually every feature of mwmcan be customized. You can change
the appearance of window frames, icons, and menus, the functions available on the Root

Menu and the Window Menu,the keyboardfocus policy, how icons are arrangedon the display, as well as the appearanceof client applicationsrunning underOSF/Motif. As we'll see,
you can also createadditional menus,displayedfrom the root window, to perform manipulations on the display asa whole.
Customizationof mwmis controlled in two ways:

"

Througha specialfile,called.mwmrc,in yourhomedirectory.

"

Throughmwmresources
youcanenterin your^resourcesfile.

The default operationof mwmis largely controlledby a system-widefile, called system.mwmrc,which establishesthe contentsof the Root Menuand WindowMenu,how menu

functions
areinvoked,
andwhatkeyandbuttoncombinations
canbeusedto manipulate
windows.Tomodifythebehavior
of mwm,youcanedita copyof thisfile in yourhomedirectory. Theversionof thisfile in your homedirectoryshouldbe called.mwmrc.We'll takea
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look at the system.mwmrcand ways to edit your own .mwmrcfile to make the window manager work moreeffectively for you.
In addition to the flexibility provided by the .mwmrcfile, mwmprovidesdozensof application resourcesthat you can set! It's neither practical or necessaryto discuss all of those
resourceshere. (You could spendquite a long time customizingmwm, if you had the time
and inclination.) We'll just considersomebasic categoriesinto which mwmresourcescanbe
divided and also look at some of the more useful resources.

See Chapter 9, Setting

Resources,for syntax rules and information about loading resourcesinto the serverso that
they will be accessibleto client programs. Seethe mwm referencepage in your OSF/Motif
documentationfor descriptionsof all availableresources.
In the remainder of this appendix, we're going to demonstratethe basics of customizing
mwmand suggestwhat we think are helpful modifications. (This is still quite a lot to absorb.)
To illustrate, we'll discusshow to customizethe following featuresof mwm:
"

The menus and how menu functions are invoked.

"

The keyboardfocuspolicy.

"

How icons are organized (namely, how to set up a window known as an icon box, in
which icons on the display can be organized).

Before we can customize the mwm menus or the ways in which their functions are invoked,

we need to take a closer look at the system.mwmrcfile. First, however, let's consider an
important topic: how to make the window managerawareof customizations.

Activating Changes to the Window Manager
Be awarethat if you edit your .mwmrcor Xresources file to changethe way mwm works,the
changeswill not take effect automatically. Whetheryou changeresourcesettings,edit your
.mwmrcfile, or both, you mustrestart mwmfor thechangesto take effect.
If you edit your resourcesfile, you must first make the serverawareof the new resourcespecifications by using the xrdb client. Generally,you will enter the following commandat the
prompt in an xterm window:
% xrdb

-load

.Xraaources

The settings in the current version of your Xresources file will replacethe resourcesettings
previously storedin the resourcedatabase.You can merely appendnew settingsto the old
ones using the xrdb -merge option. SeeChapter9, Setting Resources,for more information.

Once you've loaded the new resourcesettings,you can restartmwm. This can be done using
the Restart item of the Root Menu, as describedearlier in this appendix. When mwm has
beenrestarted,it shouldreflect any changesmadeto the .mwmrcand Xresourcesfiles.
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The system.mwmrc File
Thefollowingexampleshowsthesystem.mwmrc
file shippedwith OSF/MotifRelease1.0. If
you've usedotherwindowmanagers,
this file mayseema bit morecomplicatedthanother
configurationfiles, but the complexity is deceptive.

If you wishto changethe operationof mwm,you shouldn'tchangethe system.mwmrc
file.
Instead,copy it to your home directory, under the name .mwmrc,and make changesto that
copy.

Example C-1. The system.mwmrc file, Release 1.0
I

#

DEFAULT

mwm RESOURCE DESCRIPTION

FILE

(system.mwmrc)

i

f

menu

pane

descriptions

Root

Menu

Description

*

f

Menu

RootMenu
"Root

Menu"

f.title

No-label
"New

f.separator

Window"

"Shuffle
"Shuffle

f.exec

Up"
Down

"Refresh"

f.refresh

no-label

f.separator

"Restart

# Default
Menu

"xterm

f.circle_up
f.circle_down

..."

f.restart

Window

Menu

Description

DefaultWindowMenu

MwmWindowMenu

"Restore"
"Move"

Alt<Key>F5
Alt<Key>F7

f.normalize
f.move

"Size"
"Minimize"
"Maximize"
"Lower"
no-label
"Close"

Alt<Key>F8
Alt<Key>F9
Alt<Key>F10
Alt<Key>F3

f.resize
f.minimize
f.maximize
f.lower
f.separator
f.kill

# key binding

Alt<Key>F4

descriptions

I

Keys

DefaultKeyBindings

{

Shift<Key>Escape

icon|window

f.post_wmenu

Meta<Key>space
Meta<Key>Tab
Meta Shift<Key>Tab

icon|window
root|icon|window
root|icon|window

f.post_wmenu
f.next_key
f.prev_key
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Example C-1. The system.mwmrc file, Release 1.0 (continued)
Meta<Key>Escape
Meta Shift<Key>Escape
Meta Ctrl
Shift<Key>exclam
Meta<Key>F6

root|icon|window
root|icon|window
root|icon
1window
window

f.next_key
f.prev_key
f.set_behavior
f.next_key
transient

# Meta<Key>Down

root|icon|window

f.circle

f Meta<Key>Up

root|icon|window

f.circle_up

# button

binding

down

descriptions

f

Buttons

DefaultButtonBindings

<BtnlDown>

frame|icon

f.raise

<Btn2Down>

frame|icon

f.post_wmenu

<BtnlDown>

root

f.menu

Meta<BtnlDown>
Meta<Btn2Down>

window|icon
window|icon

f. lower
f.resize

Meta<Btn3Down>

window

f.move

Buttons

I icon

RootMenu

ExplicitButtonBindings

<BtnlDown>

frame|icon

<Btn2Down>

frame|icon

f.raise

f.post_wmenu

<Btn3Down>
<BtnlDown>

frame|icon
root

f. lower
f.menu

Meta<BtnlDown>

window|icon

f.

Meta<Btn2Down>

window|icon

f.resize

Meta<Btn3Down>

window|icon

f.move

<BtnlDown>

frame|icon

f.raise

<Btn2Down>

frame|icon

f. post_wmenu

<Btn3Down>
<BtnlDown>

frame|icon
root

f. lower
f.menu

RootMenu

lower

I

Buttons

# If

PointerButtonBindings

(Mwm*passButtons

Meta<BtnlDown>
Else

f

window|icon

f.raise

#

<BtnlDown>

window

f.raise

f

Meta<BtnlDown>

window|icon

f.lower

Meta<Btn2Down>
Meta<Btn3Down>

window|icon
window|icon

f.resize
f.move

f

END

OF

mwm RESOURCE

RootMenu

== False)

DESCRIPTION

FILE

t

The system.mwmrc file can be divided into three sections:
"

Menu specifications.

"

Key bindings.

"

Button bindings.
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Commentlines are introducedby the numbersign (#).

Themenusectionof the system.mwmrc
file definesthecontentsof the RootMenuand the
WindowMenu.Menuitemlabelsarepairedwith predefined
mwmfunctions.

A bindingis a mapping
between
a useraction(suchasa keystroke)
anda function,in this
casea windowmanagerfunction.Thekey bindingssectionspecifies
keyboardkeysthatcan
beusedto invokesomeof the pre-defined
windowmanagerfunctions.Thebuttonbindings
sectionspecifies
pointerbuttonsor key/buttoncombinations
thatcanbeusedto invokevarious functions.

Eachsectionof the system.mwmrc
file matchesthe following basictemplate:
Section_Type

Section_Title

{

definitions
I

For example,the basicsyntaxof a menuspecificationis as follows:
Menu menu_name

.

.

.

{

menu items defined

Menu is the 5ectio/i_rype.
The otherpossible sectiontypes are Keys and Buttons.
The Section_ Title
is somewhatarbitrary. In this case,it correspondsto the title of a
menu. In the key and button sections, it is simply a title assigned to a group of bindings.

However,the Section_Title
can be very significant. As we'll see,a sectiontitle canbe
usedas the value of a resourcevariable in your ^resources file. Menu titles are often referencedelsewherein the .mwmrcfile. The menu_name is generallypaired with a pointer button action (in the button bindings sectionof the .mwmrcfile) to allow you to usea particular
button to display the menu.

The syntax of the actual menu items, key bindings, and button bindings requires further
explanation.But first, let's take a look at someof the predefinedwindow managerfunctions.
mwm

Functions

m\vmhasa numberof predefined
functions.Eachof thesefunctionshasa namebeginning
with "f . ". Severalfunctionsappearin the system.mwmrc
file, pairedwith the methodby
whichthefunctioncanbe invoked:by menuitem,pointerbuttonaction,keystroke(s),
orkey
and pointer button combinations.

Themeaningof mostof thesefunctionsshouldbe fairly obviousto youfromthename,if not

fromyourexperience
usingthewindowmanager.
Forexample,
f . resize isusedtoresize
awindow,f . movetomoveawindow,
or f . minimi ze tochange
awindowtoanicon.
Others
arelessobvious.Thefunctionf . post_wmenuisusedto display(orpost)theWindowMenu.Noticethefunctionf .separator, whichappears
in themenudefinition
coupled with the instruction no -label
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.mwmrccreatesa divider line on a menu. For example,sucha divider line is used to isolate
the Restart . . . item from the other items on the Root Menu.

As we'll see, the function f . menu is used to associate a menu with the key or button bind-

ing that is used to display it The f .menu function takesa required argument: the menu
name. This function can also be used to define a submenu.

Eachof the functionsis describedin detail on the referencepagefor mwmin your OSF/Motif
documentation.

Menu Specifications
The first sectionof the system.mwmrcfile containsspecificationsfor the Root Menuand Window Menu. As we've said, the basic syntax of a menu specification is as follows:
Menu menu_name

.

.

.

{

menu items defined

Menu items are definedin slightly different ways for the Root Menuand the Window Menu.
The following text in the system.mwmrcfile createsthe Root Menu:
# Root
Menu

Menu Description
RootMenu

{
"Root

Menu"

f.

No-label
"New

Window"

"Shuffle
"Shuffle

title

f. separator
f.exec

Up"
Down"

"xterm

&"

f.circle_up
f .circle_down

"Refresh"

f.

no-label

f .separator

refresh

"Restart..."

f.

restart

}

The syntaxfor defining RootMenuitemsis very simple. Eachitem is definedby a line of this
format:
"label"

function

When you pair a label with a menu function, that label appearsas a menu item. You can
invoke the function by selectingthe item from the menuusing the pointer. For example,the
line:
"Refresh"

f.

refresh

sets up the Refresh menu item, which can be selected from the Root Menu as discussed ear-

lier in this appendix. (Again, the function performed is obvious from the function name.) As
we'll seelater, it's easyto add items to the Root Menuby addinglines of label/function pairs.
BecauseWindow Menu items can be invoked in a variety of ways, the syntax for defining
itemsis more complicated. The following text definestheWindowMenu:
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f

Default

Menu

Window

Menu Description

DefaultWindowMenu

MwmWindowMenu

{

"Restore"
"Move"
"Size"
"Minimize"
"Maximize"

_R
_M
_S
_n
_x

Alt<Key>F5
Alt<Key>F7
Alt<Key>F8
Alt<Key>F9
Alt<Key>F10

f. normalize
f.move
f. resize
f. minimize
f. maximize

"Lower"

_L

Alt<Key>F3

f. lower

_C

Alt<Key>F4

no-label

f.

"Close"

separator

f.kill

}

The syntaxof eachmenuitem is as follows:
"label"

mnemonic

accelerator

function

(The mnemonicand accelerator fields are optional.) Like the Root Menu,each item on the
WindowMenu can be invoked by selectingits label with the pointer. In addition, thereare
two shortcutsdefinedfor invoking the function,a mnemonicand an accelerator.As you may
recall, a mnemonicis a unique letter abbreviation for the menu item label. On the menu,
mnemonicabbreviationsare underlined;thusan underscoreprecedeseach mnemonicdefinition in the system.mwmrc
file. Oncethe WindowMenuis displayed,you can selectan item by
typing its mnemonicabbreviation. Similarly, you can invoke the function without displaying
the menu, simply by typing the accelerator keys (by default, the Alt key plus a function key).

Now let's seehow one of the WindowMenudefinition lines fits this template:
"Move"

_M

Alt<Key>F7

f.move

The menu item label is Move. Selecting the item invokes the f.move function. The
mnemonic"m" or the acceleratorkey combination AH-F7 can also be used to invoke the
function.

Key Bindings
The secondsection of the system.mwmrc
file binds keystrokecombinationsto window manager functions.

Like themenudefinintionsection,thekey bindingssectionof thefile is titledandbracketed:
Keys Section_Title
(

key bindings defined

The sectiontype is Keys. The sectiontitle in the system.mwmrc
file is Def aultKeyBindings. This title can also be specifiedas the value of the mwmresourcekeyBindings in your Xresources
file. However,sincethesebindingsareusedby default,this
is not necessary.

Usingthe sectiontitle asa resource
becomes
significantwhenyouwantto createanalternative setof bindings.Hypothetically,
youcouldaddanothersetof bindingswith a different
title to your.mwmrcfile. Thenspecifythistitle asthevalueof thekeyBindings resource
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in your Xresources file. If you add the following resourcespecificationto your Xresources
file, MyButtonBindings
tions running with mwm:

replace Def aultButtonBindings

Mwm*keyBindings:

for all client applica-

MyButtonBindings

If you want to usedifferent setsof bindings for different applications, you can add an application namebetweenthe parts of the resourcespecification. For example, if you want MyButtonBindings

to apply only loxterm windows running with mwm, you could enter the

following resourceline:
Mwm*xterm*keyBindings:

MyButtonBindings

ThenDef aultButtonBindings

would still apply to all applicationsother thanxterm.

A non-obviousprinciple behind a key/function (or button/function) binding is that in order
for the keys (or buttons) to invoke the function, the pointer must be in a certain location.
This location is known as the context. For mwm, the most commonly used contexts are:
root,
frame, window, and icon.
The window context refers to the entire window,
including the frame. (There are a few more specific contexts, such as border, but they are

not used in the system.mwmrcfile. Seethe mwm referencepage in your OSF/Motif documentation for details.)

Some functions can be invoked if the pointer is in more than one context. For example,as
we've seen, you can display the Window Menu from either a window or an icon using the

keyboard shortcuts Meta-spaceor Shift-Escape. The action involved is f .post_wmenu
and the window and the icon are the pointer contexts from which this action can be performed.

These keyboard shortcuts are defined in the key bindings section of the sys-

tem.mwmrc

file as follows:

Shift<Key>Escape

icon[window

f,post_wmenu

Meta<Key>space

icon|window

f.post_wmenu

Upon examining these lines, we can discern the template for a key binding:

[modifier_keys]<KGy>key_name

context

function

Each binding can have one or more modifier keys (modifiers are optional) and must have a

singleprimary key (signaledby the word <Key> in angle brackets)to invoke the function. In
the first specification,Shift is the modifier and Escapeis the primary key. In the secondspecification, Meta is the modifier and space is the primary key. Both specificationshave two
acceptablepointer contexts: either a window or an icon. And both bindings are mappedto
the sameaction, f. post_wmenu, which displaysthe WindowMenu.
Button Bindings
The key bindings section of the file is also titled and bracketed:
Buttons

Section_Title

(

buttonbindings defined
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Thesection
typeis Buttons. Thesystem.mwmrc
filecontains
threesets
ofbutton
bindings
with the section titles:
DefaultButtonBindings

ExplicitButtonBindings
PointerButtonBindings

Buttonbindings
clearlyillustrate
theneedto coordinate
your^resources
and.mwmrc
files.
The threesetsof button bindingscorrespondto threepossiblesettingsfor the resource
buttonBindings.

The default settingfor the resourceis:

Mwm*buttonBindings:

DefaultButtonBindings

specifyingthattheDefaultButtonBindings

areused.

You canspecifythat oneof the othersetsof buttonbindingsis to be usedby settingthis
resource
in yourXresources
file. Forexample,if youaddthefollowingspecification
to your
resource file:
Mwm*buttonBindings:

ExplicitButtonBindings

mwmwill usethosebindings that comeunder the heading ExplicitButtonBindings
in the .mwmrc file.

Be aware that if you do specify different button bindings, the value of the resourcemust
exactly matchthetitle associatedwith the bindings,or the bindingswill not takeeffect.
The syntaxfor a buttonbinding specificationis very similar to that of a key binding:
[modifier_key}<button_event>

context

function

Each binding can have one or more modifier keys (modifiers are optional) and must have a

single button event (enclosedin angle brackets)to invoke the function. The motion that
compriseseach button event should be fairly obvious. (A list of acceptablebutton events
appearson themwmreferencepagein your OSF/Motif documentation.)
Now let's seehow the buttonbinding syntaxrelatesto the default buttonbindings in the system.mwmrc file:
Buttons

DefaultButtonBindings

{
<BtnlDown>

frame|icon

f.raise

<Btn2Down>
<BtnlDown>

frame|icon
root

f.post_wmenu
f.menu~
RootMenu

Meta<BtnlDown>
Meta<Btn2Down>
Meta<Btn3Down>

window|icon
window|icon
window|icon

f.lower
f.resize
f.move

}

Thefirstspecification
is familiar. It indicatesthattheeventof pressing
downthefirstpointer

buttonwhilethepointeris in a windowframeoraniconperforms
theactionof raisingthe
window or icon, respectively.

Mostof theotherdefaultbuttonbindings
revealwaysto performmwmfunctions
thatwere
notcovered
in thefirsthalfof thisappendix.
Uponcloser
examination,
youshould
beableto
figureoutthese
bindings
andwhattheydo. Thesecond
bindingreveals
still another
wayto
displaytheWindow
Menu,
by pressing
thesecond
pointerbuttonon a windowframeoran
icon.
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The third binding is also familiar, and illustrates the useof the f. menu function. As previously mentioned,the f. menu function is used to associatea menu with the key or button
binding that is used to display it The following binding specifiesthat the Root Menu is
displayedby pressingand holding down the first pointer button on theroot window:
<BtnlDown>

root

f.menu

RootMenu

Notice that the function requires an argument,the menu name (RootMenu), which also
appearsin the first line of the menudefinition. This correspondenceis required-f . menu
needs to know which menu to display.
The other default button bindings perform useful (though not obvious) functions. Each speci-

fies holding down the Meta key and simultaneouslypressinga different pointer button while
the pointer is on a window or icon. Holding down the Meta key and pressingthe first pointer
button on a window or icon lowers the window or icon to the bottom of the stack. Holding

down the Meta key and pressingthe secondor third pointer button enablesyou to resize or
move the object, respectively.
Customizing the Root Menu
Youcan add items to the RootMenusimply by adding lines of the format:
"label"

function

within the menudefinition sectionof your .mwmrcfile.
The f . exec function allows you to executesystemcommandsfrom a menu. In the default
Root Menu, the New Window command uses the f .exec
command

xterm

# Root
Menu

function to execute the system

&.

Menu Description
RootMenu

"Root

Menu"

f .title

No-label
"New

f. separator

Window"

"Shuffle
"Shuffle

f.exec

Up"
Down"

"Refresh"

f.

no-label

f.separator

"Restart.

,

"xterm

&'

f.circle_up
f.circle_down
f.

refresh
restart

To createa menu item labeled Clock that opensan xclock window on your display, simply
add a line to your .mwmrc file, as shown here:
# Root
Menu

Menu Description
RootMenu

"Root

Menu"

f .title

No-label

f. separator

"New
"Clock"

f.exec
f.exec

Window"

"Shuffle
"Shuffle

Up"
Down1

"Refresh"
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"xterm
"xclock

&"
&

f.circle_up
f.circle_down
f.

refresh
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no-label
"Restart..."

f.separator
f.restart

Youcanalsoedit(orremove)
existingmenuitems.Forexample,
if youwanttoruna terminalemulator
program
otherthanxterm,youcaneditthemenu
itemdefinition
in your.mwmrc
file. Sayyouwantto runthehpterm
terminal
emulator
(developed
byHewlett-Packard),
you
wouldedityourmenuspecification
to look like this:
# Root
Menu

Menu Description
RootMenu

{
"Root

Menu"

f.title

No-label

f.separator

"New Window"
"Shuffle
Up"
"Shuffle
Down"

f.exec
"hpterm
f.circle_up
f.circle_down

"Refresh"

f.refresh

no-label

f.separator

"Restart..."

f.restart

&'

Creating New Menus
Keep in mind that mwmalso allows you to specify entirely new menusin your .mwmrcfile.
A new menucan be separatefrom all existing menus,or it can be a submenuof an existing
menu. (Submenusaredescribedin the following section,"CascadingMenus.")
If you want to createa new, independentmenu,it must conform to the menu specification
syntax discussedearlier. Items must invoke predefined window manager functions.

The .mwmrcfile must also specify how the menuwill be displayedand in what context. This
involves associatinga key or buttonwith the f .menu function. Say you've specifieda new
menu, titled GamesMenu,that runs various gameprograms,each in its own window. (The
f. exec function would be usedto define each item.) The following button binding specifies that pressingthe secondpointer buttonon the root window causesthe GamesMenuto be
displayed:
<Btn2Down>

root

f.menu

GamesMenu

Cascading Menus

mwmalsoallowsyouto createsubmenus,
generallyknownas cascading
menusbecause
they
aredisplayedto theright sideof (andslightlylowerthan)anothermenu.Youdefinea submenujust as you wouldanyother,usingthe syntaxrulesdiscussed
earlier. The following

linescreate
aUtilities
Menu
thatinvokes
several
"desktop"
clientsandonegame:
Menu

UtilitiesMenu

{
"Utilities

Menu"

No-label
"Clock"
"System
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f.title

f.separator
Load"

f.exec
f.exec

"xclock
"xload

&"
&"
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"Calculator"

"Manpage

Browser'

"Tetris"

f.exec

"xcalc

f.exec

"xman

f.exec

"xtetris

&"

&"
&

In order to make this a submenu of the Root Menu, you need to add an f. menu function to

the RootMenu. This f. menu function must be coupledwith the correct submenutitle:
# Root
Menu

Menu

Description

RootMenu
"Root

Menu"

f.title

No-label

f.separator

"New

f.exec

Window"

"Shuffle
"Shuffle

Up"
Down1

"Refresh"

"xterm

f.circle_up
f.circle_down
f.refresh

"Utilities"

f.menu

no-label

f.separator

"Restart.

&'

. ."

UtilitiesMenu

f.restart

After you specify the precedingmenusin your .mwmrc file (and restart mwm), display the
Root Menu. It will feature a new item, labeled Utilities. Since this item is actually a pointer to
a submenu, it will be followed by an arrow pointing to the right, as in Figure C-13.

New

Window

Shuffle Up
Shuffle

Down

Refresh
Utilities

Figure C-13. An arrow pointing to the right indicates a submenu

If you drag the pointer down the Root Menuto the Utilitiesitem, the submenuwill appearto
cascadeto the right. Figure C-14 showsit appearing.
If you releasethe pointer button, both menuswill remain displayedand the Utilitiesitem and
the first item on the UtilitiesMenuwill be highlighted by a box. You can then select an item
from the UtilitiesMenuby moving thepointer to the item and clicking the first button.
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New Window

Shuffle Up
Shuffle Down
Refresh
Utilities

-"*

System Load
Calculator

Manpage Browset
Tetris

Figure C-14. Utilities submenu of the Root Menu
Keep in mind that you can create several submenus beneath a single menu and that menus
can cascade several levels, though such complexity is not necessarily desirable.

Setting mwm Resources
The Motif windowmanagerprovidesdozensof resources
that controlthe appearance
and
functionalityof thewindowmanager,
its component
features,
andotherclientsrunningwith
it mwm resourcesshould be entered in your ^resources file and take effect when the

resources
havebeenloadedintotheserverandmwmhasbeenstartedor restarted.SeeChapter 9, SettingResources,for syntax information and instructions on how to load resources

usingthexrdb client. See"ActivatingChanges
to the WindowManager"for information
aboutrunningmwmwith the new resourcesettings.
mwmresourcesare consideredto fall into threecategories:
1. mwm component appearance resources. These resourcesset the characteristicsof

mwm'scomponent
features,
suchasthewindowframe,menus,andicons.
2. mwm-specific
appearanceand behaviorresources.Theseresources
setcharacteristics

of thewindowmanager
client,suchasfocuspolicy,keyandbuttonbindings,
andso
forth.

3. Client-specific
resources.
These
mwm
resources
canbeused
tosettheappearance
and
behaviorof a particular client or classof clients.
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Under thesecategoriesfall dozensof mwmresources.The sheernumberof resourcesmakes
it impractical for all of them to be discussedhere. (You could spendquite a long time customizing mwmin this way, if you had the time and inclination!) In the following sections,we
discussthe threecategoriesof resourcesin somewhatgreaterdetail. We'll then takea look at
two of the more powerful and useful resources,keyboardFocusPolicy
and useiconBox, which setthe focuspolicy and set up mwmto usean icon box, respectively. For a
comprehensivelist of available resources,see the mwmreferencepage in your OSF/Motif
documentation.

Component Appearance Resources
The Motif window managercan be consideredto be madeup of components:client window
frames,menus,icons,and what are known asfeedbackboxes. An exampleof a feedbackbox
is the box that appearsso that you can confirm or cancel a Restartcommandfrom the Root
Menu. (See'The Root Menu" earlier in this appendix.)
Certainresourcesallow you to specify the appearanceof one or all of thesemwmcomponent
features. In specifying the resourcesetting, you can usethe nameof one of the featuresas
part of the resourcename. For example, one of the most useful componentappearance
resourcesis background, which, as we know from Chapter 8, specifiesthe background
color. You can specify a resourcethat sets the backgroundcolor of any of the mwmcomponents. The following resourcespecificationsetsthe backgroundcolor of all client window
frames to light blue:
Mwm*client*background:

lightblue

Table C-2 summarizes the resource name that corresponds to each of the mwm components:
Table C-2. Resource Names Corresponding to mwm Components

Component

Resourcename

Menu

menu

Icon

icon

Client window
Feedback

frame

box

client
feedback

Thus, to set the backgroundcolor of feedbackboxes to seagreen, you'd use the following
resource:

Mwm*feedback*foreground:

seagreen

Of course,if you omit any specific componentfrom the resourcespecification,it applies to
all components. Thus, the following specificationsetsthe backgroundcolor of all window
frames,feedbackboxes,icons,and menusto light grey:
Mwm*foreground:

lightgrey

The OSF/Motif Window Manager
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mwm-Specific Appearanceand Behavior Resources

Themwm-specific
resources
control
aspects
of whatyouprobably
thinkof asthewindow
manager
application
itself,features
suchasthefocuspolicy,whether
windows
areplaced
on
thedisplayautomatically
or interactively,
whichset(s)of buttonandkeybindingsareused,
whether an icon box is used, and so forth.

Thesyntax
of mwm-specific
resource
specifications
isverysimple:themwmclassname
connectedby a loosebindingto theresource
variablename,*shownhere:
Mwm*clientAutoPlace:

false

This resourceestablishesthe behaviorthat the userwill interactivelyplaceclient windows on

thedisplay.(Thedefaultis true,meaningmwmplacesthemautomatically.)
Two of the mwm-specificresourcesbring up an issue of coordinationbetweenthe
^resources and .mwmrcfiles. Remember,the default .mwmrcfile containsthree setsof button bindings:
DefaultButtonBindings
ExplicitButtonBindings
PointerButtonBindings

Thesethreesetsof buttonbindingscorrespondto threepossiblesettingsfor the resourcevariable buttonBindings.
If your resourcefile containsthe following setting:
Mwm*buttonBindings:

ExplicitButtonBindings

mwm will use those bindings that come under the heading ExplicitButtonBindings
in the .mwmrc file.

Similarly, the resourcevariable keyBindings
should be coordinatedto match the key
bindings in the .mwmrcfile. Sincethe default .mwmrcfile hasonly one set of key bindings,
named DefaultKeyBindings,
and the keyBindings
resource also sets this by
default,coordinationshouldnot be an issueunlessyou createa new set of key bindings with
a different

name.

Twoof the mostusefulandpowerfulmwm-specific
resources
setthekeyboardfocuspolicy
and specifythat icons be storedin an icon box. We'll discussthe useand advantagesof these
resourceslater in this appendix.
Client-Specific Resources

Some
mwmresources
canbesetto applytocertainclientapplications
or classes
of applications. Theseresourcesgenerally havethe form:
Mwm*application*resource_variable:

whereapplication canbeaninstance
name
or aclassname.tBeawarethattheapplicationname
isoptional.If youomitanapplication
name,
theresource
applies
toall clients.
*Loose
andtightbindings
aredescribed
in Chapter
9,Setting
Resources.
tinstance
andclass
names
aredescribed
in Chapter
9,Setting
Resources.
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Many of the client-specific resources provide what might be considered advanced customiza-

tion. For example,a combinationof resourcesallows you to specify your own bitmap as the
imagefor a client icon. The averageuser will probablynot needmost of theseresources.
Oneclient-specific resourceusersmight be interestedin is called f ocusAutoRaise.

This

resource, true by default, causes the active window (the window receiving input focus) to be

raisedto the top of the stack. If you are using explicit (click-to-type) focus(also the default),
this behavior is clearly very desirable. However,if you changethe focus policy to pointer
focus (as we'll describe in the following section), having f ocusAutoRaise
the display seem chaotic.

on can make

When pointer focus is active, as you move the pointer acrossthe display, the focus changes
from window to window based on the location of the pointer, often a desirable feature. How-

ever, if f ocusAutoRaise
is still true, each time the pointer moves into a window, the
window will be moved to the front of the display. Simply moving the pointer across a
screenfulof windows can createa distracting shuffling effect! If you set the focus policy to
pointer,we suggestyou also set f ocusAutoRaise
to false,as in the following example:
Mwm*focusAutoRaise:

false

Sincean applicationnameis omitted from this resourcespecification,it applies to all clients.
To changethe behavior only for theclassofxterm windows,you could specify:
Mwm*XTerm*focusAutoRaise:

false

Of course,suppressingf ocusAutoRaise
with pointer focus is just our preference. You
may want to experimenta while to seehow you like working with it.
Setting the Focus Policy
The most common resourceuserswill probably want to set controls mwm'skeyboard focus
policy. By default, mwm hasexplicit (or click-to-type) focus, which is set using the following resource:
Mwm*keyboardFocusPolicy:

explicit

To changethe keyboardfocus policy from explicit to pointer focus (that is, focus follows the
movementof the pointer), enter thefollowing line in your Xresourcesfile:
Mwm*keyboardFocusPolicy:

TheOSF/MotifWindowManager
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Using an Icon Box

Oneof themostinteresting(anddesirable)featuresmwmcanprovideis a windowin which
iconscanbeorganizedonthedisplay.Thiswindowisknownasaniconbox,andis pictured
in Figure C-15 below.

Figure C-15. An icon box

As we'll see,in addition to organizingicons neatly on the display,the icon box also provides
a few window manipulationfunctions.

You can setup mwmto providean icon box automaticallyby specifyingthe following
resource in your ^resources file:
Mwm*useIconBox:

true

If this resourceis includedin your ^resourcesfile (andthe resources
havebeenloadedas
described
in Chapter9, SettingResources'),
mwmwill providean iconboxwhenit is started

(orrestarted).
Otherresources
canbeusedtocustomize
thesize,appearance
andlocationof
theiconbox,aswellasthewindow's
title. Bydefault,theiconboxissixiconswidebyone
iconhigh(thesizeof individual
iconsdepends
onothermwmresources)
andis located
in the
lowerleft handcornerof thedisplay.

Thehorizontal
andverticalscrollbars
withintheiconboxsuggest
a significant,
albeitnonobvious,feature.Iconscanextendbeyondthe visibleboundsof theicon box. If morethan

sixiconsarepresent
in thedefault
sizebox,youcanviewthemusingthescrollbars.
(See
Chapter
4,Thexterm
Terminal
Emulator,
forinstructions
onusingscrollbars.)
Keepinmind
thatif icons
doextend
beyond
thevisible
bounds
ofthebox,theappearance
ofthescrollbars
will indicate it.

Thepresence
ofaniconboxchanges
thewayicons
areused
onthedisplay.
If youareusing
mwm
without
aniconbox,onlythose
windows
thathave
been
iconified
arerepresented
by
icons
onthedisplay.
If youareusing
mwm
withaniconbox,allwindows
onthedisplay
are
represented
byiconsthatarestored
in thebox,whether
ornotthewindows
arein aniconfied
state.
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When a client window is started,the window appearson the display and a corresponding
icon appearsin the icon box. However,an icon that representsa window currently visible on
the display hasa different appearancethan an actual icon (that is, an iconified window). An
icon correspondingto a window currently on the display appearsflatter and lessdefinedthan
the image of an iconified window. The former probably hasfewer lines in its outerborder. If
you set up mwm to use an icon box, the differing appearanceof these two types of icons
should

be obvious.

Somewhatsimilar to a menu item in a lighter typeface,the flatter, lessdefinedicon suggests
that it is not available to be chosen. In a sense, this is true. Since the flat icon is not an iconi-

fied window, but merely an image,it is not available to be convertedback to a window. The
icon box in Figure C-15 containstwo iconified windows (xclock and the first xterrri) and four
icons representing windows currently visible on the display.

You can perform some manipulationsby clicking on icons in the icon box. If you double
click on an iconified window using the first pointer button, the icon is convertedback to a
window. If you double click on an icon representingan active window on the display, the
corresponding window is raised to the front of the display.
However, an icon box limits the way you can work with the Window Menu. (It also changes
one of the menu's options.) If you are using an icon box, you cannot display the Window
Menu from an individual icon and manipulate that icon.* Instead, when you display the
menu from the icon box, the menu commands apply to the box itself (which is actually a window). You can display the menu from the icon box using any of the methods described in the
section "Manipulating Windows Using the Window Menu" earlier in this appendix. For
example, if you use the keyboard shortcut Meta-space, the menu is displayed above the Window Menu command button in the upper left hand corner of the icon box frame.
When displayed from the icon box, the Window Menu Close item is replaced by an item
called Packlcons (mnemonic "p", accelerator Alt+F12f). Packlcons rearranges the icons in
the box to fill in empty slots. This is useful when icons are removed from the box or the box
is resized.

When you remove a window, the correspondingicon is removedfrom the box, leaving an
empty slot. Packlcons will move any icons that are to the right of the slot one space to the

left to fill the hole. If you resize the icon box, Packlconswill arrangethe icons to fit the new
window in an optimal way. For instance,say we resizethe icon box in Figure C-15 so that it
is only three icons wide, but twice as high, as in Figure C-16. The first three icons from the
box appear; the second three are obscured, ft

*mwm is documentedto displaythe WindowMenufrom an icon if you pressthe third pointer button. However,this
does not seemto work according to the specifications. The 1.1 version of mwm, scheduledfor releasein June of
1990,may provide this functionality.
tObviously, if your keyboardhasonly ten function keys, you cannotusethe Alt+F12 accelerator.
tfWhen you resizethe icon box, you'll notice the resizeaction hasa tendencyto jump the width or heightof an icon
at a time. The box must be resizedexactly to fit a numberof icons wide and a numberhigh, though thereare no obvious limitations as to the numbers. Basically,you canhave an icon box of any size, even one icon high and wid
anddisplay theother icons using the scrollbars.

TheOSF/MotifWindowManager
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FigureC-16. In theresizediconbox, only threeicons are visible
Notice the horizontal scrollbar at the bottom of the window, indicating that the other three

iconsare still to the right of theseand thusnot viewablein the resizedbox. If you place the
pointer on the scrollbar,hold down the first button and drag the scrollbarto the right, the hidden icons

will

be revealed.

In order to rearrangethe icons to better fill the new shapebox, use the Packlconsmenu item.
Figure C-17 shows the icon box after you've selected Packlcons.

FigureC-17.Packlcons
menuitemrearranges
iconsin resizedbox
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If you want to reorganizeicons in the box yourself, without Packlcons,this is also possible.
You can actually move icons into adjacentempty slots using the pointer. Just hold down the
first pointer button on the icon and drag it into the next slot. If you first make the icon box
larger, so that there are severalempty spaces,you'll find you can radically reorganizeicons.
Onceyou've arrangedthem as you like, you resize the box to fit the icons-or perhapsmake
it even smaller and view the obscured icons using the scrollbars.

7770
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D
Standard

Cursors

This appendix shows the standard cursor images that can be used by X
programs.

D
Standard

Table D-1 lists the cursors available

in the standard distribution

Cursors

of X from

MIT;

the cursor

shapesthemselvesare pictured in Figure D-1. The cursorshapesin the standarddistribution
are the same in Release 3 and Release 4.

To specify a cursoras an argumentto a commandline option, as the value of a resourcevariable, etc., strip the xc_ prefix from the symbol name. For example, to specify the
XC_sailboat
cursoras thexterm pointer,you could enterthe command:
% xt«nn

-xxm

'xterm*pointerShape:

sailboat'

Each cursor hasan associatednumeric value (to the right of the symbol namein the table).
You may notice that the values skip the odd numbers. Each cursor is actually comprised of
two font characters: the character that defines the shape (pictured in Figure D-1), and a mask
character (not shown) that sets the cursor shape off from the root (or other) window. (More

precisely,the mask selectswhich pixels in the screenaroundthe cursorare disturbedby the
cursor.) The maskis generally the sameshapeas the characterit underlies,but is one pixel
wider in all directions.

To get an idea of what maskslook like, display the entire cursorfont usingthe command:
% xfd

-fn

Standard Cursors

cursor
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Table D-1. Standard Cursor Symbols

Symbol
XC_X_cursor

Value Symbol
0
XC_ll_angle

XC_arrow

XC_based_arrow_down
XC_based_arrow_up

Value
76

XC_lr_angle

4
6

XC_man
XC_middlebutton

80
82

XCJboat
XC_bogosity
XC_bottom_left_corner
XC_bottom_right_corner
XC_bottom_side
XC_bottom_tee
XC_box_spiral

10
12
14
16
18
20

XC_mouse
XC__pencil
XC_pirate
XC_plus
XC_question_arrow
XC_right_ptr
XC_right_side

XC_center_ptr
XC_circle
XC_clock
XC_coffee_mug

24
26
28

XC_right_tee
XC_rightbutton
XC_rtl_logo
XC_sailboat

98
100
102
104

XC_cross
XC_cross_reverse
XC_crosshair
XC_diamond_cross
XC_dot
XC_dotbox
XC_double_arrow
XC_draft_large
XC_draft_small
XC_draped_box
XC_exchange
XC_fleur
XC_gobbler
XC_gumby
XC_handl

30
32
34
36
38
40
42
44
46
48
50
52
54
56
58

XC_sb_down_arrow
XC_sb_h_double_arrow
XC_sb_left_arrow
XC_sb_right_arrow
XC_sb_up_arrow
XC_sb_v_double_arrow
XC_shuttle
XC_sizing
XC_spider
XC_spraycan
XC_star
XC_target
XC_tcross
XC_top_left_arrow
XC_top_left_corner

106
108
110
112
114
116
118
120
122
124
126
128
130
132
134

XC_hand2

60

XC_top_right_corner

136

XC_heart

62

XC_top_side

138

XC_icon
XC_iron_cross
XC_left_jptr
XC_left_side
XC_left_tee
XC leftbutton

64
66
68
70
72
74

XC_top_tee
XC_trek
XC_ul_angle
XC_umbrella
XC_ur_angle
XC_watch

140
142
144
146
148
150

XC xterm

152
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84
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88
90
92
94
96
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E
Release

3 and 4 Standard

Fonts

This appendix shows the standard display fonts available in Release 4 of the
MIT X distribution. The images contained in this appendix are window
dumps created with our own program, called xshowfonts, the code for which
is included.

E
Release

3 and 4 Standard

Fonts

This appendixincludes picturesof somerepresentativefonts from the standardX distribution
in Releases 3 and 4. Not every font may be supported by particular server vendors, and some
vendors may supplement the set.
The standard Release 3 and 4 fonts are stored in three directories:

Directory

Contents

lusrlliblXl 1Ifontslmisc

Six fixed-width fonts (also available in Release 2),
the cursor font, other miscellaneous fonts.

lusrlliblXl 1/fonts/75dpi

Fixed- and variable-width fonts, 75 dotsper inch.

lusrlliblXl 1/fonts/100dpi

Fixed- and variable-width fonts, 100 dots per inch.

TablesE-l through E-3 list the fonts in each of the threeRelease4 font directories. Tables
E-4 through E-6 list the fonts in each of the three Release 3 font directories. The first column

lists the nameof the file in which the font is stored (without the .snf extension); the second
column lists the actual font name. SeeChapter 5, Font Specification,for information about
font naming conventions.
PICTURES of the different font families supplied in the MIT XI1 distribution appear on sub-

sequentpages. We showjust the fonts in the 75dpi directory. The 100dpi directory contains
the same fonts stored in the 75dpi directory, but for 100 dots per inch monitors. Keep in

mind that all of the fonts in the 75dpi and 100dpi directoriesare available in 8,10,12,14,18
and 24-point sizes. Each pageshowsfonts of various sizes,weights, and styles. We include
the sourcefor xshowfonts.c,the program we wrote to make thesedisplays,at the end of the
chapter.* We also show you, using xfd, one exampleof each of the unique character sets
available.

All of the charactersin each font are shown actual size, as they would appearon a 900 x
1180 pixel, 10" x 13.5" screen(Sun). On a screenwith different pixel density, thesefonts
would appear a different size.

*If you don't want to type this program in, you canobtain the sourcefrom uuneLuu.netvia anonymousftp or uucp.
See the Preface

Release

for more information.

3 and 4 Standard

Fonts
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Fontsthatbeginwithmanyblankcharacters
areshownwith mostleadingblanksremoved.
Therefore,
youcan'talwaysgetthecharacter
number
of eachcell in thefontby counting
fromthefirstcell wehaveshown.Usejfd to quicklydetermine
thecodefor a particularcell.
Table E-1. Fonts in the misc Directory, Release 4
Filename

Font name

7xl3B.snf

-misc-fixed-bold-r-normal-13- 120-75-75-c-70-iso8859-1

8xl3B.snf
9xl5B.snf
6xl3B.snf
6xl0.snf
7xl3.snf
8xl3.snf

-misc-fixed-bold-r-normal -13-120-75-75-c-80-iso8859-l
-misc-fixed-bold-r-normal - 15- 140-75-75-c-90-iso8859-1
-misc-fixed-bold-r-semicondensed -13-120-75-75-c-60-iso8859-l
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal - 10-100-75-75-c-60-iso8859-l
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal-13120-75-75-c-70-iso8859-1
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal-13120-75-75-c-80-iso8859-1

k!4.snf

-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal-14- 130-75-75-c140-jisx0208.1983-0

7xl4.snf

-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal

7xl4rk.snf

-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal-14-130-75-75-c-70-jisx0201.1976-0

9xl5.snf
10x20.snf
SxS.snf
6x9.snf
6xl2.snf
6x13.snf
clB6x!0.snf
clBSxlO.snf
clB6x!2.snf
clB8x!2.snf
clB8x!3.snf
c!B8x!4.snf
clB9x!5.snf
clB8x!6.snf
clB8x8.snf

-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal-15140-75-75-c-90-iso8859-1
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal
-20-200-75-75-c100-iso8859-1
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal-8-80-75-75-c-50-iso8859-l
-misc-fixed-medium-r-normal
-9-90-75-75-c-60-iso8859-1
-misc-fixed-medium-r-semicondensed
-12-110-75-75-c-60-iso8859-l
-misc-fixed-medium-r-semicondensed
-13- 120-75-75-c-60-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-bold-r-normal
- 10-100-75-75-c-60-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-bold-r-normal
-10- 100-75-75-c-80-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-bold-r-normal
- 12-120-75-75-c-60-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-bold-r-normal
- 12-120-75-75-c-80-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-bold-r-normal
- 13-130-75-75-c-80-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-bold-r-normal
-14- 140-75-75-c-80-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-bold-r-normal
-15-150-75-75-c-90-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-bold-r-normal
-16-160-75-75-c-80-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-bold-r-normal
-8-80-75-75-c-80-iso8859-1

clI6x!2.snf
clI8x8.snf
clRSxlO.snf
clR6x!0.snf
clR7x!0.snf
clRSxlO.snf
c!R6x!2.snf
c!R7x!2.snf
c!R8x!2.snf
clR6x!3.snf

-schumacher-clean-medium-i-normal - 12-120-75-75-c-60-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-medium-i-normal -8-80-75-75-c-80-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal - 10-100-75-75-c-50-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal - 10-100-75-75-c-60-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal - 10-100-75-75-c-70-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal -10- 100-75-75-c-80-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal - 12-120-75-75-c-60-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal-12-120-75-75-c-70-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal-12-120-75-75-c-80-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal - 13-130-75-75-c-60-iso8859-l

c!R8x!3.snf
c!R7x!4.snf
clR8x!4.snf
c!R9x!5.snf
clR8x!6.snf

-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal
- 13-130-75-75-c-80-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal
- 14-140-75-75-c-70-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal
-14- 140-75-75-c-80-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal
- 15-150-75-75-c-90-iso8859-l
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal
- 16-160-75-75-c-80-iso8859-l
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clR4x6.snf
clR5x6.snf
clR6x6.snf
clR5x8.snf
clR6x8.snf
clR7x8.snf
clRSxS.snf

-schumacher-clean-medium-r-nonnal
-6-60-75-75-c-40-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-nonnal
-6-60-75-75-c-50-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal
-6-60-75-75-c-60-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal
-8-80-75-75-c-50-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-nonnal
-8-80-75-75-c-60-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-normal
-8-80-75-75-c-70-iso8859-1
-schumacher-clean-medium-r-noimal-8-80-75-75-c-80-iso8859-l

8xl6.snf
8xl6rk.snf

-sony-fixed-medium-r-normal-16-120-100-100-c-80-iso8859-l
-sony-fixed-medium-r-normal-16-120-100-100-c-80-jisx0201.1976-0

12x24.snf
12x24rk.snf

-sony-fixed-medium-r-normal-24-170-100100-c-120-iso8859-1
-sony-fixed-medium -r-normal -24-170-100-100-c-120-jisx0201.1976-0

olcursor.snf
olgllO.snf
olgl!2.snf

-sun-openlook cursor
-sun-openlook glyph
-sun-openlook glyph

12-120-75-75-p-160-sunolcursor-l
10-100-75-75-p-101-sunolglyph-l
12-120-75-75-p-113-sunolglyph-l

olgll4.snf
olgl!9.snf

-sun-open look glyph
-sun-open look glyph

14-140-75-75-p-128-sunolglyph-l
19-190-75-75-p-154-sunolglyph-l

cursor.snf
deccurs.snf

cursor
decw$cursor

decsess.snf

decw$session

nU2.snf

ni!2
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courBOlO.snf
courBO12.snf
courBO14.snf
courBO18.snf
courBO24.snf
courBOOS.snf
courBlO.snf
courB12.snf
courB 14.snf
courBlS.snf
courB24.snf
courBOS.snf
courOlO.snf
courO12.snf
courO14.snf
courOlS.snf
courO24.snf

-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal
- 10- 100-75-75-m-60-iso88591
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal
- 12- 120-75-75-m-70-iso88591
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal
- 14- 140-75-75-m-90-iso88591
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal
- 18-180-75-75-m-l
10-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal
- 24-240-75-75-m- 150-iso8859- 1
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal
- 8-80-75-75-m-50-iso88591
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal
- 10-100-75-75-m-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal
- 12- 120-75-75-m-70-iso88591
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal
- 14- 140-75-75-m-90-iso88591
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal
- 18-180-75-75-m-l
10-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal24-240-75-75-m-150-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal
- 8-80-75-75-m-50-iso88591
-adobe-courier-medium
-o-normal - 10-100-75-75-m-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium
-o-normal - 12-120-75-75-m-70-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium
-o-normal - 14- 140-75-75-m-90-iso88591
-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal
- 18-180-75-75-m-l
10-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium
-o-normal - 24-240-75-75-m- 150-iso8859- 1
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courOOS.snf
courRlO.snf
courR12.snf
courR14.snf
courRlS.snf
courR24.snf
courROS.snf
helvBOlO.snf

-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal-8-80-75-75-m-50-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal
-10- 100-75-75-m-60-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal
- 12-120-75-75-m-70-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-14-140-75-75-m-90-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal
- 18-180-75-75-m-l10-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-24-240-75-75-m-150-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal
-8-80-75-75-m-50-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal
- 10-100-75-75-p-60-iso8859-1

helvBO12.snf
helvBO14.snf
helvBOlS.snf
helvBO24.snf

-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal
-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal
-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal
-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal

- 12-120-75-75-p-69-iso8859-1
- 14-140-75-75-p-82-iso8859-l
- 18- 180-75-75-p- 104-iso8859-1
- 24-240-75-75-p-138-iso8859-1

helvBOOS.snf -adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal-8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-l
helvBlO.snf
helvB12.snf
helvB14.snf
helvBlS.snf
helvB24.snf

-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal

- 10- 100-75-75-p-60-iso8859-1
- 12-120-75-75-p-70-iso8859-l
-14- 140-75-75-p-82-iso8859-1
- 18-180-75-75-p-103-iso8859-1
-24-240-75-75-p-138-iso8859-1

helvBOS.snf
helvOlO.snf
helvO12.snf
helvO14.snf
helvOlS.snf
helvO24.snf
helvOOS.snf
helvRlO.snf
helvR12.snf
helvR14.snf

-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal
- 10-100-75-75-p-57-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal
- 12-120-75-75-p-67-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal-14-140-75-75-p-78-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal
- 18-180-75-75-p-98-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal
-24-240-75-75-p-130-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal-8-80-75-75-p-47-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal
- 10-100-75-75-p-56-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal
- 12-120-75-75-p-67-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal
-14- 140-75-75-p-77-iso8859-1

helvRlS.snf

-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal
-18- 180-75-75-p-98-iso8859-1

helvR24.snf

-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal-24-240-75-75-p-130-iso8859-l

helvROS.snf
ncenBHO.snf
ncenBI12.snf
ncenBI14.snf
ncenBI18.snf
ncenBI24.snf
ncenBIOS.snf

-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-46-iso8859-l
-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-bold-i-normal
- 10-100-75-75-p-66-iso8859-l
-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-bold-i-normal-12-120-75-75-p-76-iso8859
-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-bold-i-normal
-14-140-75-75-p-88-iso8859-l
-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-bold-i-normal-18-180-75-75-p-lll-iso8859-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-bold-i-normal-24-240-75-75-p-148-iso885
-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-bold-i-normal-8-80-75-75-p-56-iso8859-l

ncenBlO.snf -adobe-new
century
schoolbook-bold-r-normal
- 10-100-75-75-p-66-iso8859
ncenB12.snf -adobe-new
century
schoolbook-bold-r-normal
-12-120-75-75-p-77-iso8859ncenB14.snf -adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-bold-r-normal
-14-140-75-75-p-87-iso8859-l

ncenBlS.snf -adobe-new
century
schoolbook-bold-r-normal-18-180-75-75-p-113-is
ncenB24.snf -adobe-new
century
schoolbook-bold-r-normal-24-240-75-75-p-149-is
ncenBOS.snf -adobe-new
century
schoolbook-bold-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-56-iso88
ncenllO.snf -adobe-new
century
schoolbook-medium-i-normal-10-100-75-75-p-60-
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ncenI12.snf
ncenI14.snf
ncenllS.snf
ncenI24.snf
ncenlOS.snf
ncenRlO.snf
ncenR12.snf
ncenR14.snf
ncenR18.snf
ncenR24.snf
ncenROS.snf
symblO.snf
symb!2.snf
symb!4.snf
symblS.snf
symb24.snf
symbOS.snf

-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-medium-i-normal-12-120-75-75-p-70-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-i-normal
- 14-140-75-75-p-81-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-i-normal-18-180-75-75-p-104-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-i-normal-24-240-75-75-p-136-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-i-normal-8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-r-normal
- 10-100-75-75-p-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-r-normal-12-120-75-75-p-70-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-r-normal-14-140-75-75-p-82-iso8859-1
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-r-normal-18-180-75-75-p-103-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-r-normal-24-240-75-75-p-137-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-l
-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal
- 10-100-75-75-p-61-adobe-fontspecific
-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal
-12- 120-75-75-p-74-adobe-fontspecific
-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal
-14- 140-75-75-p-85-adobe-fontspecific
-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal-18-180-75-75-p-107-adobe-fontspecific
-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal-24-240-75-75-p-142-adobe-fontspecific
-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal
-8-80-75-75-p-51 -adobe-fontspecific

timBIlO.snf
timBI12.snf
timBI14.snf
timBHS.snf
timBI24.snf

-adobe-times-bold-i-normal-10-100-75-75-p-57-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-bold-i-normal -12- 120-75-75-p-68-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-i-normal-14140-75-75-p-77-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-i-normal -18-180-75-75-p-98-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-bold-i-normal-24-240-75-75-p-128-iso8859-l

timBIOS.snf
timBlO.snf

-adobe-times-bold-i-normal-8-80-75-75-p-47-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-bold-r-normal
- 10-100-75-75-p-57-iso8859-l

timB12.snf

-adobe-times-bold-r-normal -

UmB14.snf
timBlS.snf
timB24.snf
timBOS.snf
timllO.snf
timI12.snf
timI14.snf
timllS.snf
timI24.snf
timlOS.snf
timRlO.snf
timR12.snf
timR14.snf
timRlS.snf
timR24.snf
timROS.snf
luBISlO.snf
luBIS12.snf
luBISH.snf

-adobe-times-bold-r-normal
-14- 140-75-75-p-77-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-r-normal
- 18-180-75-75-p-99-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-r-normal
- 24-240-75-75-p-132-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-r-normal
-8-80-75-75-p-47-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-i-normal-10-100-75-75-p-52-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-i-normal
-12- 120-75-75-p-63-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-i-normal
-14- 140-75-75-p-73-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-i-normal-18-180-75-75-p-94-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-i-normal-24-240-75-75-p-125-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-i-normal-8-80-75-75-p-42-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal
- 10-100-75-75-p-54-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal
- 12-120-75-75-p-64-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal
- 14-140-75-75-p-74-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal
- 18-180-75-75-p-94-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal-24-240-75-75-p-124-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-44-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-lO-100-75-75-p-67-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-12-120-75-75-p-79-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-14140-75-75-p-92-iso8859-1
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12-120-75-75-p-67-iso8859-1
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luBISlS.snf
luBIS19.snf
luBIS24.snf
luBISOS.snf

-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-18-180-75-75-p-119-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-nonnal-sans-19-190-75-75-p-122-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-24-240-75-75-p-151-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-8-80-75-75-p-49-iso8859-l

luBS10.snf
luBS12.snf
luBSH.snf
luBSlS.snf
luBS19.snf
luBS24.snf
luBS08.snf

-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-10-100-75-75-p-66-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-12-120-75-75-p-79-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-14- 140-75-75-p-92-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-18-180-75-75-p-120-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-19-190-75-75-p-122riso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-24-240-75-75-p-152-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-l

MSlO.snf
luIS12.snf
luIS14.snf
luISlS.snf

-b&h-lucida-medium--normal-sans-10-100-75-75-p-59-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-medium--normal-sans-12120-75-75-p-7
l-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium--normal-sans-14-140-75-75-p-82-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-medium--normal-sans-18-180-75-75-p-105-iso8859-l

luIS19.snf

-b&h-lucida-medium- -normal-sans-19- 190-75-75-p-108-iso8859-1

luIS24.snf

-b&h-lucida-medium--normal-sans-24-240-75-75-p-136-iso8859-1

luISOS.snf

-b&h-lucida-medium- -normal-sans-8-80-75-75-p-45-iso8859-l

luRSlO.snf
luRS12.snf
luRS14.snf
luRSlS.snf
luRS19.snf
luRS24.snf
luRSOS.snf
lubBHO.snf
lubBI12.snf
lubBIH.snf

-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-10100-75-75-p-58-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-12120-75-75-p-71
-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-14140-75-75-p-81
-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-18-180-75-75-p-106-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-19-190-75-75-p-108-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-24-240-75-75-p-136-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-8-80-75-75-p-45-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal
-10- 100-75-75-p-59-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal
-12- 120-75-75-p-72-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal
-14- 140-75-75-p-84-iso8859-1

lubBHS.snf
lubBI19.snf
lubBI24.snf
lubBIOS.snf
lubB10.snf
lubB12.snf
lubBH.snf

-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal
- 18-180-75-75-p-107-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal
- 19-190-75-75-p-l
14-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal
-24-240-75-75-p-143-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal
-8-80-75-75-p-48-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal-10-100-75-75-p-59-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal
- 12-120-75-75-p-71-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal-14140-75-75-p-84-iso8859-1

lubB18.snf

-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal
- 18-180-75-75-p-107-iso8859-1

lubB19.snf

-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal
- 19-190-75-75-p-l
14-iso8859-l

lubB24.snf
lubBOS.snf
lubllO.snf
lubI12.snf
lubI14.snf
lubllS.snf
lubI19.snf

-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal
-24-240-75-75-p143-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-47-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-i-normal
- 10-100-75-75-p-57-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-i-normal
-12- 120-75-75-p-67-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-i-normal-14-140-75-75-p-80-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-i-normal
-18-180-75-75-p-102-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-i-normal
-19-190-75-75-p-109-iso8859-l
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lubI24.snf

-b&h-lucidabright-medium-i-normal

lublOS.snf
lubRlO.snf

-b&h-lucidabright-medium-i-nonnal-8-80-75-75-p-45-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal
- 10-100-75-75-p-56-iso8859-1

lubR12.snf
lubR14.snf
lubRlS.snf

-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal

lubR19.snf
lubR24.snf
lubROS.snf
lutBSlO.snf

-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal
-19- 190-75-75-p-109-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal-24-240-75-75-p-137-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-45-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-10100-75-75-m-60-iso8859-1

lutBS12.snf
lutBS14.snf

-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-12-120-75-75-m-70-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-14- 140-75-75-m-90-iso8859-1

lutBSlS.snf
lutBS19.snf

-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-18-180-75-75-m-110-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-19-190-75-75-m-110-iso8859-l

lutBS24.snf
lutBSOS.snf

-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-24-240-75-75-m- 140-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-nonnal-sans-8-80-75-75-m-50-iso8859-l

lutRSlO.snf
lutRS12.snf
lutRS14.snf
lutRS18.snf
lutRS19.snf

-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-10-100-75-75-m-60-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-12-120-75-75-m-70-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-14140-75-75-m-90-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-18-180-75-75-m-110-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-19-190-75-75-m-110-iso8859-l

lutRS24.snf

-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-24-240-75-75-m-

lutRSOS.snf
charBHO.snf
charBI12.snf
charBI14.snf
charBHS.snf
charBI24.snf
charBIOS.snf
charBlO.snf

-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-8-80-75-75-m-50-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-10-100-75-75-p-62-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-12-120-75-75-p-74-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal
-15- 140-75-75-p-93-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal
-19-180-75-75-p-l 17-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-25-240-75-75-p-154-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal
-10- 100-75-75-p-63-iso8859-1

charB12.snf

-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal-12-

charB14.snf

-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal
- 15-140-75-75-p-94-iso8859-1

charBlS.snf

-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal-19-180-75-75-p-l

charB24.snf
charBOS.snf

-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal
-25-240-75-75-p-157-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-l

charllO.snf

-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal -

charI12.snf
charI14.snf
charllS.snf

-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal-12-120-75-75-p-65-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal
- 15-140-75-75-p-82-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal-19-180-75-75-p-103-iso8859-1

charI24.snf

-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal -25-240-75-75-p-136-iso8859-1

charlOS.snf
charRlO.snf

-bitstream-charter-medium-i-nonnal-8-80-75-75-p-44-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal
- 10-100-75-75-p-56-iso8859-l

charR12.snf
charR14.snf

-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-12-120-75-75-p-67-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal - 15-140-75-75-p-84-iso8859-l
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-24-240-75-75-p-136-iso8859-1

-12- 120-75-75-p-68-iso8859-1
-14- 140-75-75-p-80-iso8859-1
- 18-180-75-75-p-103-iso8859-l

140-iso8859-1

120-75-75-p-75-iso8859-1
19-iso8859-l

10-100-75-75-p-55-iso8859-l
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charRlS.snf
charR24.snf
charROS.snf

-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal - 19-180-75-75-p-106-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal -25-240-75-75-p-139-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-45-iso8859-l

techB14.snf
termB14.snf
tech!4.snf
term!4.snf

-dec-terminal-bold-r-normal
-dec-terminal-bold-r-normal
-dec-terminal-medium-r-normal
-dec-terminal-medium-r-normal

14-140-75-75-c-80-dec-dectech
14-140-75-75-c-80-iso8859-l
-14- 140-75-75-c-80-dec-dectech
-14- 140-75-75-c-80-iso8859-1
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Filename
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courBOOS.snf
courBOlO.snf
courBO12.snf

-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal

courBO14.snf
courBO18.snf
courBO24.snf
courBOS.snf
courBlO.snf
courB12.snf
courB14.snf
courBlS.snf
courB24.snf

-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal - 20- 140-100-100-m- 110-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal -25- 180- 100-100-m- 150-iso8859- 1
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal -34-240- 100-100-m-200-iso8859- 1
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal - 11-80- 100-100-m-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal - 14-100-100- 100-m-90-iso8859- 1
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal - 17-120- 100-100-m- 100-iso8859- 1
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal - 20- 140-100-100-m- 1 10-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal -25-180- 100- 100-m- 150-iso8859- 1
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal- 34-240-100-100-m-200-iso8859-l

courOOS.snf
courOlO.snf
courO12.snf
courO14.snf
courOlS.snf
courO24.snf
courROS.snf
courRlO.snf
courR12.snf
courR14.snf

-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal
- 11-80-100-100-m-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal
- 14-100-100-100-m-90-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal
- 17-120-100-100-m-100-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal
- 20- 140-100-100-m-110-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal
-25- 180-100-100-m-150-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal
-34-240- 100-100-m-200-iso88591
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal
- 1 1-80-100-100-m-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal
- 14-100-100-100-m-90-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal
- 17- 120-100-100-m-100-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal
- 20- 140-100-100-m-110-iso8859-l

courRlS.snf
courR24.snf

-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal
- 25-180-100-100-m-150-iso88591
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal
-34-240- 100-100-m-200-iso88591

-

1 l-80-100-100-m-60-iso8859-l
14-100-1 00- 100-m-90-iso8859- 1
17- 120- 100- 100-m- 100-iso8859- 1

helvBOOS.snf-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal
- 1l-80-100-100-p-60-iso8859-l
helvBOlO.snf -adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal
- 14-100-1
00-100-p-82-iso88591

helvBO12.snf-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal
- 17-120100100-p-92-iso88591
helvBO14.snf-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal
-20- 140100-100-p103-iso88591
helvBOlS.snf-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal
-25- 180100100-p138-iso88591
helvBO24.snf-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal
-34-240-100100-p182-iso88591
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helvBOS.snf
helvBlO.snf
helvB12.snf
helvB14.snf
helvBlS.snf
helvB24.snf
helvOOS.snf
helvOlO.snf
helvO12.snf
helvO14.snf
helvOlS.snf
helvO24.snf
helvROS.snf
helvRlO.snf
helvR12.snf
helvR14.snf
helvRlS.snf
helvR24.snf

-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal - 1l-80-100-100-p-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal -14-100-100- 100-p-82-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal -17-120-100- 100-p-92-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal -20-140-100- 100-p- 105-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal -25-180-100-100-p-13 8-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal -34-240-100- 100-p-182-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal -1 l-80-100-100-p-57-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal - 14-100-100-100-p-78-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal -17-120-100-100-p-88-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal -20-140-100-100-p-98-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal -25-180-100- 100-p-130-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal-34-240-100-100-p-176-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal -11-80-100-100-p-56-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal-14-100-100-100-p-76-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal - 17-120-100-100-p-88-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal-20-140-100-100-p-100-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal -25 -180-100-100-p-130-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal -34-240-100- 100-p- 176-iso8859-1

ncenBI08.snf

-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-i-normal
- ll-80-100-100-p-66-iso8859-l

ncenBHO.snf

-adobe-new century schoolbook-bold-i-normal -

ncenBI12.snf
ncenBI14.snf
ncenBHS.snf
ncenBI24.snf

-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-i-normal- 17-120-100-100-p-99-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-i-normal-20-140-100-100-p-Ill-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-i-normal-25-180-100-100-p-148-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-i-normal-34-240-100-100-p-193-iso8859-l

ncenBOS.snf
ncenBlO.snf

-adobe-new century schoolbook-bold-r-normal -adobe-new century schoolbook-bold-r-normal -

ncenB12.snf
ncenB14.snf
ncenB18.snf
ncenB24.snf
ncenlOS.snf
ncenllO.snf
ncenI12.snf
ncenI14.snf
ncenllS.snf
ncenI24.snf
ncenROS.snf
ncenRlO.snf
ncenR12.snf

-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-r-normal
- 17-120-100-100-p-99-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-r-normal-20-140-100-100-p-113-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-r-normal- 25-180-100-100-p-149-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-r-normal-34-240-100-100-p-193-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-i-normal-Il-80-100-100-p-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-i-normal-14-100-100-100-p-81-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-i-normal
- 17-120-100-100-p-92-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-i-normal-20-140-100-100-p-104-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-i-normal-25-180-100-100-p-136-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-i-normal
-34-240-100-100-p-182-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-r-normal
- Il-80-100-100-p-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-medium-r-normal-14-100-100-100-p-82-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcentury schoolbook-medium-r-normal-17-120-100-100-p-91-iso8859-l

ncenR14.snf

-adobe-new century schoolbook-medium-r-normal-20-140-100-100-p-103-iso8859-l

ncenRlS.snf
ncenR24.snf

-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-medium-r-normal-25-180-100-100-p-136-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-medium-r-normal-34-240-100-100-p-181-iso8859-1

symbOS.snf
symblO.snf

-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal - 11-80-100-1OO-p-61-adobe-fontspecific
-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal -14-100-100- lOO-p-85-adobe-fontspecific
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14-100-100-100-p-88-iso8859-l

ll-80-100-100-p-66-iso8859-l
14-100-100-100-p-87-iso8859-l
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symb!2.snf
symb!4.snf
symblS.snf
symb24.snf

-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal
-17-120-100100-p-95-adobe-fontspecific
-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal
-20-140-100100-p107-adobe-fontspecific
-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal
-25-180-100100-p142-adobe-fontspecific
-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal-34-240-100100-p-191-adobe-fontspecifi

timBI08.snf

-adobe-times-bold-i-normal-11-80-100-100-p-57-iso8859-l

timBHO.snf
timBI12.snf
timBI14.snf

-adobe-times-bold-i-normal-14-100-100-adobe-times-bold-i-normal-17-120-100-adobe-times-bold-i-normal -20-140-100-

timBHS.snf

-adobe-times-bold-i-normal-25-180-100-100-p-128-iso8859-1

timBI24.snf

-adobe-times-bold-i-normal -34-240-100-100-p-170-iso8859-1

timBOS.snf

-adobe-times-bold-r-normal
- ll-80-100-100-p-57-iso8859-l

timBlO.snf
timB12.snf
timB14.snf
timB18.snf
timB24.snf
timlOS.snf
timllO.snf
timI12.snf

-adobe-times-bold-r-normal-14-100-100100-p-76-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-r-normal - 17-120-100- 100-p-88-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-r-normal -20-140-100- 100-p-100-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-r-normal-25-180-100-100-p-132-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-r-normal-34-240-100-100-p-177-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-i-normal-11-80-100-100-p-52-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-i-normal -14-100-100-100-p-73-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-i-normal-17-120-100100-p-84-iso8859-1

timI14.snf
timllS.snf
timI24.snf
timR08.snf
timRlO.snf
timR12.snf
timR14.snf
timR18.snf

-adobe-times-medium-i-normal
-20-140-100- 100-p-94-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-i-normal
-25-180-100- 100-p-125-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-i-normal
-34-240-100-100-p-168-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal
-ll-80-100-100-p-54-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal
-14-100-100-100-p-74-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal-17-120-100100-p-84-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal-20-140-100-100-p-96-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal-25-180-100-100-p-125-iso8859-1

timR24.snf
luBISOS.snf
luBIS10.snf
luBIS12.snf
luBIS14.snf
luBISlS.snf
luBIS19.snf
luBIS24.snf

-adobe-times-medium-r-normal-34-240-100-100-p-170-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-l
1-80-100100-p-69-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-14-100-100-100-p-90-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-17-120-100-100-p-108-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-20-140-100-100-p-127-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-25-180-100100-p-159-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-26-190-100-100-p-166-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-bold-i-normal-sans-34-240-100-100-p-215-iso8859-l

100-p-77-iso8859-1
100-p-86-iso8859-1
100-p-98-iso8859-1

luBSOS.snf -b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-11-80-100100-p-70-iso8859-1
luBS10.snf

-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-14-100-100100-p-89-iso8859-l

luBS12.snf
luBSH.snf
luBS18.snf
luBS19.snf
luBS24.snf
luISOS.snf
luISlO.snf

-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-17-120-100100-p108-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-20-140-100-100-p-127-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-25-180-100100-p-158-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-26-190-100100-p166-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-bold-r-normal-sans-34-240-100-100-p-216-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium-i-normal-sans-ll-80-100-100-p-62-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-medium-i-normal-sans-14-100-100-100-p-80-iso8859
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MS12.snf
luIS14.snf

-b&h-lucida-medium-i-normal-sans-17-120-100-100-p-97-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium-i-normal-sans-20-140-100- 100-p-114-iso8859-1

MSlS.snf

-b&h-lucida-medium-i-normal-sans-25-180-100100-p-141-iso8859-1

luIS19.snf

-b&h-lucida-medium-i-normal-sans-26-190-100-

luIS24.snf
luRSOS.snf
luRSlO.snf

-b&h-lucida-medium-i-normal-sans-34-240-100-100-p-192-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-11
-80-100-100-p-63-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-14-100-100-100-p-80-iso8859-1

luRS12.snf

-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-17-120-100-

luRS14.snf
luRS18.snf
luRS19.snf
luRS24.snf
lubBIOS.snf
lubBHO.snf
lubBI12.snf
lubBI14.snf

-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-20-140-100100-p-114-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-25-180-100100-p-142-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-26-190-100100-p-147-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucida-medium-r-normal-sans-34-240-100100-p-191-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-nonnal- 1l-80-100-100-p-66-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal- 14-100-100-100-p-84-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal- 17-120-100-100-p-101
-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal-20-140-100-100-p-119-iso8859-l

lubBHS.snf

-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal-25-180-100-100-p-149-iso8859-l

lubBI19.snf
lubBI24.snf
lubBOS.snf
lubBlO.snf
lubB12.snf
lubB14.snf
lubB18.snf
lubB19.snf
lubB24.snf
lubI08.snf
lubllO.snf
lubI12.snf
lubI14.snf
lubllS.snf
lubI19.snf
lubI24.snf
lubROS.snf
lubRlO.snf
lubR12.snf
lubRH.snf
lubR18.snf
lubR19.snf
lubR24.snf
lutBSOS.snf
lutBSlO.snf
lutBS12.snf
lutBS14.snf

-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal-26-190-100- 100-p-156-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-i-normal-34-240-100-100-p-203-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal-11-80-100-100-p-66-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal-14-100-100-100-p-84-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal- 17-120-100-100-p-101
-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal-20-140-100-100-p-118-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal-25-180-100-100-p-149-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal-26-190-100- 100-p-155-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-demibold-r-normal-34-240-100- 100-p-202-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-medium--normal- 1l-80-100-100-p-63-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-medium--normal-14-100-100-100-p-80-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-medium--normal-17-120-100- 100-p-96-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-medium--normal-20-140-100-100-p-113-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-medium--normal-25-180-100-100-p-142-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-medium--normal-26-190-100-100-p-148-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-medium--normal-34-240-100-100-p-194-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal-1 l-80-100-100-p-63-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal
- 14-100-100-100-p-80-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal
-17-120-100- 100-p-96-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal
-20-140-100-100-p-114-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal
-25-180-100-100-p- 142-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal
-26-190-100- 100-p-149-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidabright-medium-r-normal-34-240-100-100-p-193-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-11
-80-100-100-m-70-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-14-100-100100-m-80-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-17-120-100100-m-100-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-20-140-100100-m-120-iso8859-1

Release

3 and 4 Standard

Fonts

100-p- 147-iso8859-1

100-p-96-iso8859-1
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Filename

Font name

lutBSlS.snf
lutBS19.snf

-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-25-180-100100-m-150-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-26-190-100-100-m-159-iso885

lutBS24.snf
lutRS08.snf
lutRS10.snf
lutRS12.snf
lutRS14.snf
lutRSlS.snf
lutRS19.snf
lutRS24.snf

-b&h-lucidatypewriter-bold-r-normal-sans-34-240-100100-m-200-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-11
-80-100-100-m-70-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-14-100-100100-m-80-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-17-120-100-100-m-100-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-20-140-100-100-m-120-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-25-180-100-100-m-150-iso8859-1
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-26-190-100-100-m-159-iso8859-l
-b&h-lucidatypewriter-medium-r-normal-sans-34-240-100100-m-200-iso8859-1

charBIOS.snf

-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal -

charBHO.snf
charBI12.snf
charBI14.snf
charBHS.snf
charBI24.snf

-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal
-14-100-100- 100-p-86-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal
- 17-120-100-100-p-105-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal
-19-140-100-100-p-117-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal
-25-180-100- 100-p-154-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal
-33-240-100- 100-p-203-iso8859-1

charBOS.snf
charBlO.snf
charB12.snf

-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal - 11-80-100-100-p-69-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal-14-100-100-100-p-88-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal -17-120-100- 100-p- 107-iso8859-1

charB14.snf
charBlS.snf
charB24.snf
charlOS.snf
charllO.snf
char!12.snf
charI14.snf
charllS.snf
charI24.snf

-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal
-19-140-100-100-p-119-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-nonnal-25-180-100-100-p-157-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal-33-240-100-100-p-206-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal
-11-80-100-100-p-60-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal-14-100-100-100-p-76-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal
- 17-120-100-100-p-92-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal-19-140-100100-p-103-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal
-25-180-100-100-p-136-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal
-33-240-100- 100-p-179-iso8859-1

1l-80-100-100-p-68-iso8859-l

charROS.snf -bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-1
l-80-100-100-p-61-iso8859-l
charRlO.snf

-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal
-14-100-100- 100-p-78-iso8859-1

charR12.snf
charR14.snf
charRlS.snf
charR24.snf

-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-17-120-100-100-p-95-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal
-19-140-100-100-p-106-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-25-180-100-100-p-139-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-33-240-100-100-p-183-iso8859-l

techBH.snf
termB14.snf

-bitstream-tenninal-bold-r-normal -bitstream-terminal-bold-r-normal -

tech!4.snf

-bitstream-terminal-medium-r-normal-18-140-100-100-c-l10-dec-dectech

terml4.snf

-bitstream-terminal-medium-r-normal -18-140-100-100-c-110-iso8859-1
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18-140-100-100-c-l 10-dec-dectech
18-140-100-100-c-l 10-iso8859-l
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6x10
6x12
8x13
8xl3B
9x15

6x10
6x12
8x13
8xl3bold
9x15

cursor

cursor

6x13

fixed

Table E-5. Fonts in the 75dpi Directory, Release 3
Filename

Font

courBOlO
courBO12
courBO14
courBOlS
courBO24
courBOOS
courBlO
courB12
courB14

-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal- 10-100-75-75-m-60-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal--12-120-75-75-m-70-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal--14-140-75-75-m-90-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal-18-180-75-75-m-l
10-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal-24-240-75-75-m-150-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-bold-o-normal-8-80-75-75-m-50-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal--10-100-75-75-m-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal- 12-120-75-75-m-70-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal--14-140-75-75-m-90-iso8859-1

courBlS

-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal-

courB24

-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal--24-240-75-75-m-150-iso8859-1

courBOS
courOlO
COUTO12
COUTO14
courOlS

-adobe-courier-bold-r-normal-8-80-75-75-m-50-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal--10-100-75-75-m-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal--12-120-75-75-m-70-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal- 14-140-75-75-m-90-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal-18-180-75-75-m-l
10-iso8859-l

courO24
courOOS
courRlO
courR12
courRH
courR18
courR24
courROS

-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal-24-240-75-75-m-150-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-o-normal-8-80-75-75-m-50-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal- 10-100-75-75-m-60-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal--12-120-75-75-m-70-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal- 14-140-75-75-m-90-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-18-180-75-75-m-l
10-iso8859-l
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-24-240-75-75-m-150-iso8859-1
-adobe-courier-medium-r-normal-8-80-75-75-m-50-iso8859-1

helvBOlO
helvBO12
helvBO14
helvBO18
helvBO24
helvBOOS

-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal- 10-100-75-75-p-60-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal--12-120-75-75-p-69-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal--14-140-75-75-p-82-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal-18-180-75-75-p-104-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal-24-240-75-75-p-138-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-bold-o-normal-8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-1

Release

name

3 and 4 Standard

Fonts

-18-180-75-75-m-l

10-iso8859-l
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Filename

Font name

helvBlO
helvB12
helvB14
helvBIS
helvB24
helvBOS
helvOlO
helvO12
helvO14
helvOlS

-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal--10-100-75-75-p-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal--12-120-75-75-p-70-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal-14-140-75-75-p-82-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal-18-180-75-75-p103-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal--24-240-75-75-p-138-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-bold-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal-10-100-75-75-p-57-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal-12-120-75-75-p-67-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal- 14-140-75-75-p-78-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal-18-180-75-75-p-98-iso8859-1

helvO24

-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal- -24-240-75-75-p-130-iso8859-1

helvOOS
helvRlO
helvR12
helvR14

-adobe-helvetica-medium-o-normal-8-80-75-75-p-47-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal-10-100-75-75-p-56-iso8859-1
-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal--12-120-75-75-p-67-iso8859-l
-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal-14-140-75-75-p-77-iso8859-l

helvRlS

-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal- -18-180-75-75-p-98-iso8859-1

helvR24

-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal--24-240-75-75-p-130-iso8859-l

helvROS

-adobe-helvetica-medium-r-normal- -8-80-75-75-p-46-iso8859-1

ncenBHO
ncenBI12
ncenBI14

-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-i-normal--10-100-75-75-p-66-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-i-normal--12-120-75-75-p-76-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-i-normal--14-140-75-75-p-88-iso8859-l

ncenBUS
ncenBI24

-adobe-new century schoolbook-bold-i-normal--18-180-75-75-p-lll-iso8859-l
-adobe-new century schoolbook-bold-i-normal--24-240-75-75-p-148-iso8859-l

ncenBIOS
ncenBlO
ncenB12
ncenB14
ncenBIS
ncenB24
ncenBOS
ncenllO
ncenI12
ncenI14
ncenllS

-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-i-normal-8-80-75-75-p-56-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-r-normal--10-100-75-75-p-66-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-r-normal--12-120-75-75-p-77-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-r-normal--14-140-75-75-p-87-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-r-normal--18-180-75-75-p-113-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-r-normal--24-240-75-75-p-149-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-bold-r-normal--8-80-75-75-p-56-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-medium-i-normal--10-100-75-75-p-60-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-medium-i-normal--12-120-75-75-p-70-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-medium-i-normal-14-140-75-75-p-81-iso8859-l
-adobe-newcenturyschoolbook-medium-i-normal--18-180-75-75-p-104-iso8859-l

ncenI24
ncenlOS
ncenRlO
ncenR12
ncenR14
ncenR18
ncenR24
ncenROS
timBIlO
timBI12

-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-medium-i-normal--24-240-75-75-p-136-iso885
-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-medium-i-normal--8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-l
-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-medium-r-normal--10-100-75-75-p-60-iso8859
-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-medium-r-normal--12-120-75-75-p-70-iso8859
-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-medium-r-normal--14-140-75-75-p-82-iso8859
-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-medium-r-normal--18-180-75-75-p103-iso8859-l
-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-medium-r-normal--24-240-75-75-p-137-iso885
-adobe-new
centuryschoolbook-medium-r-normal--8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-bold-i-normal--10-100-75-75-p-57-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-bold-i-normal-12-120-75-75-p-68-iso8859-1
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timBI14
timBIlS
timBI24
timBIOS
timBlO
timB12

-adobe-times-bold-i-normal--14-140-75-75-p-77-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-bold-i-normal- -18-180-75-75-p-98-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-i-normal--24-240-75-75-p-128-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-i-normal- -8-80-75-75-p-47-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-r-normal- - 10-100-75-75-p-57-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-r-normal--12-120-75-75-p-67-iso8859-l

timB14

-adobe-times-bold-r-normal--14-140-75-75-p-77-iso8859-l

timBIS
timB24
timBOS

-adobe-times-bold-r-normal- -18-180-75-75-p-99-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-bold-r-normal--24-240-75-75-p-132-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-bold-r-normal- -8-80-75-75-p-47-iso8859-1

timllO

-adobe-times-medium--normal--10-100-75-75-p-52-iso8859-l

timI12
timI14
timllS
timI24
timlOS
timRlO
timR12
timRU
timR18
timR24
timROS
charBHO
charBI12

-adobe-times-medium- -normal--12-120-75-75-p-63-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium- -normal--14-140-75-75-p-73-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium- -normal--18-180-75-75-p-94-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium- -normal- -24-240-75-75-p- 125-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium- -normal- -8-80-75-75-p-42-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal-- 10-100-75-75-p-54-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal--12-120-75-75-p-64-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal--14-140-75-75-p-74-iso8859-l
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal- -18-180-75-75-p-94-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal- -24-240-75-75-p- 124-iso8859-1
-adobe-times-medium-r-normal- -8-80-75-75-p-44-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal--10-100-75-75-p-62-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal--12-120-75-75-p-74-iso8859-l

charBI14
charBUS
charBI24
charBIOS
charBlO
charB12
charB14
charBIS
charB24
charBOS
charllO
char!12
charI14
charllS
charI24
charlOS

-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal--15-140-75-75-p-93-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-19-180-75-75-p-117-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal--25-240-75-75-p-154-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-i-normal-8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal--10-100-75-75-p-63-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal--12-120-75-75-p-75-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal--15-140-75-75-p-94-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal--19-180-75-75-p-119-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal--25-240-75-75-p-157-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-50-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal--10-100-75-75-p-55-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal--12-120-75-75-p-65-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal-15-140-75-75-p-82-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal--19-180-75-75-p-103-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal--25-240-75-75-p-136-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-medium-i-normal-8-80-75-75-p-44-iso8859-1

charRlO
charR12
charR14

-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal--10-100-75-75-p-56-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-- 12-120-75-75-p-67-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal--15-140-75-75-p-84-iso8859-l

charRlS

-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal--19-180-75-75-p-106-iso8859-l
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Fonts
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charR24
charROS

-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-25-240-75-75-p-139-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-45-iso88591

symblO
symb!2
symb!4
symblS
symb24

dec-adobe-symbol-medium-r-nonnal--10-100-75-75-p-61-adobe-fontspecific
dec-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal- 12-120-75-75-p-74-adobe-fontspecific
dec-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal- 14-140-75-75-p-85-adobe-fontspecific
dec-adobe-symbol-medium-r-nonnal- 18-180-75-75-p107-adobe-fontspecific
dec-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal-24-240-75-75-p142-adobe-fontspecific

symbOS

dec-adobe-symbol-medium-r-normal-8-80-75-75-p-51-adobe-fontspecific

Table E-6. Fonts in the 100dpi Directory, Release 3
Filename

Font name

charBIOS
charBHO

-bitstream-charter-bold- -normal- - 11-80-100-100-p-68-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold- -normal- -14-100-100-100-p-86-iso8859-l

charBI12
charBI14
charBUS
charBI24
charBOS
charBlO
charB12
charB14
charBIS
charB24

-bitstream-charter-bold-normal--17-120-100-100-p-105-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-normal--19-140-100-100-p-117-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-normal--25-180-100-100-p-154-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-normal--33-240-100-100-p-203-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal-1l-80-100-100-p-69-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal--14-100-100-100-p-88-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal- 17-120-100-100-p-107-iso8859-1
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal--19-140-100-100-p-119-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal-25-180-100-100-p-157-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-bold-r-normal--33-240-100-100-p-206-iso8859-l

charlOS
charllO
charI12
charI14
charllS
char!24

-bitstream-charter-medium-normal--11-80-1
00-100-p-60-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-normal--14-100-100-100-p-76-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-normal--17-120-100-100-p-92-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-normal--19-140-100-100-p-103-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-normal--25-180-100-100-p-136-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-normal--33-240-100-100-p-179-iso8859-l

charROS
charRlO
charR12
charR14
charRlS
charR24

-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-1l-80-100-100-p-61-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-14-100-1
00-100-p-78-iso88591
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-17-120-100-100-p-95-iso88591
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal--19-140-100-100-p-106-iso8859-l
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-25-180-100100-p139-iso88591
-bitstream-charter-medium-r-normal-33-240100100-p183-iso8859-l
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Example
E-l isthesource
codefor thexshowfonts
program,
whichweusedto create
mostof
theillustrationsin thisappendix.If youdon't wantto typeit in, youcanfind instructions
for
gettingit online in thePreface.
Example E-1. xshowfont source listing
/* Dan Heller
<argv@sun.com>,

based on a design

by Tim O'Reilly

*
*

xshowfonts.c

-

*
Displays
a set
* a pipe,
or typed
* fonts

or

as

of fonts specified
into stdin.
Fonts

wildcard

character

strings.

* display
* pixmap

all the fonts.
This is
image for a label widget.

* in

own

its

font

style

- - the

on the command line,
from
can be specified
as specific
A pixmap

done by using the
Each font prints

-phrase

option

is

created

prints

the

phrase

*
*

instead.

*

All

*
*
*
*
*
*

width
and height
of the pixmap
first.
Then the fonts
are
reopened
again
to actually
render
the fonts
into
the pixmap.
All
this
could
be avoided
by using
XListFontsWithlnfo()
rather
than
XListFonts(),
but since
the list
is potentially
very
large,
I didn't
want to overload
the server
and client
with
all
those
fonts
+ a very
large
pixmap.

fonts

are

loaded

first

and

scanned

to

to

pixmap as the
its own name

determine

the

total

*

*

Usage:

*

-s

xshowfonts

sorts

the

fonts

in

alphabetical

order

before

displaying

them.

*
*
*
*
*

-v verbose
mode for
-w width
of viewport
-h height
of viewport
-fg
foreground_color
-bg background_color
-phrase
"text
string"

-indicates

to read

when input
window
window

*

* Neat ways
* xshowfonts

to

With

xshowfonts

-sort

*

xshowfonts

-phrase

xlsfonts
xshowfonts

dog"
"*times*"
xshowfonts
-sort
"*helvetica*"

|

name of

stdin.
no

Piping
arguments,

use the program:
-fg
green
-bg black

*

*
*

redirected

(otherwise,

from

the '-'
argument.
from stdin
anyway.

*

is

to

font

stdin.

is

doesn't

used)

require

xshowfonts

reads

jumps over

the

"*adobe*"

"*"

"The quick

brown

fox

lazy

*

* compile:
cc

-0

(triple
-s

click

xshowfonts.c

and paste
-IXaw

-IXt

next

line)

-IXmu

-1X11

-o

xshowfonts

*/
tinclude

<stdio.h>

#include

<Xll/Intrinsic.h>

tinclude

<Xll/StringDefs.h>

tinclude

<Xll/Xaw/Label.h>

tinclude
struct
int

674

<Xll/Xaw/Viewport.h>
_resrcs

{

sort;
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User'sGuide

ExampleE~1.xshowfontsourcelisting (continued)
int

verbose;

Pixel
char

int
}

fg,

bg;

*phrase;

view_width,

view_height;

Resrcs;

static

XtResource

{ "sort",

resourcest]

"Sort",

XtOffsetOf(struct
False

=

{

XtRBoolean,

sizeof

_resrcs,sort),

},

{ "verbose",

"Verbose",

XtOffsetOf(struct
False

XtRBoolean,

"Foreground",

XtRPixel,

_resrcs,fg),

XtOffsetOf(struct
XtOffsetOf(struct
XtOffsetOf(struct

sizeof

(Pixel),

(String),

XtRImmediate,

XtRInt,

sizeof

NULL },

(int),

XtRImmediate,

},

"view-height",

"View-height",

XtOffsetOf(struct

static

sizeof

_resrcs,view_width),

*)500

(char

},
XtRString,

"View-width",

(Pixel),

XtRString,

_resrcs,phrase),

"view-width",
(char

XtRPixel,

_resrcs,bg),

XtDefaultBackground
"phrase",
"Phrase",

sizeof

XtRString,

XtDefaultForeground
},
{ "background",
"Background",

{

(int),

XtRImmediate,

},

XtOffsetOf(struct

{

sizeof

_resrcs,verbose),

{ "foreground",

{

(int),

XtRImmediate,

XtRInt,

_resrcs,view_height),

*)300

sizeof

(int),

XtRImmediate,

},

XrmOptionDescRec
options[]
= {
"-sort",
"sort",
XrmoptionNoArg,
"True"
},
"-v",
"verbose",
XrmoptionNoArg,
"True"
},
"-fg",
"foreground",
XrmoptionSepArg,
NULL },
"-bg",
"background",
XrmoptionSepArg,
NULL },
"-phrase",
"phrase",
XrmoptionSepArg,
NULL },
n-w",
"view-width",
XrmoptionSepArg,
NULL },
"-h",
"view-height",
XrmoptionSepArg,
NULL },

{
{
{
{
{
{
{
};

/

sort
font

font
according
to the following
parameters.
specs
we're
interested
in:
-fndry-fmly-wght-slant-*swdth-*adstyl-*pxlsz-ptszfoundry
sort
by foundry
first;
similar
ones
grouped

weight
slant

-

medium,
demi-bold,
roman,
italic/obligue,
(i

ptsize

-

or

o,

increase

are

always

together

r,

ri,

bold
reverse

italic/obligue

ro)

numerical

order

f

font_cmp(fl,
char

**fl,

f2)
**f2;

char
fndryl[16],
char
fndry2[16],
int
n, m, ptsizel,
char
*font_fmt_str

fmlyl[64],
wghtl[32],
slantl[3];
fmly2[64],
wght2[32],
slant2[3];
ptsize2;
= "-%["-]-%[--]-%["-]-%["-]-%*[~0-9]%

*d-%d-";
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Example
E-1. xshowfont
sourcelisting(continued)
n = sscanf(*fl,

font_fmt_str,

fndryl,

fmlyl,

wghtl,

slantl,

fndry2,

fmly2,

wght2, slant2,

fiptsizel);

m = sscanf(*f2,

font_fmt_str,

&ptsize2);
if

(m < 5

/*

font
*

in

II

n

not

< 5)

in

order

correct

format

-

just

return

return
strcmp(*fl,
*f2);
if
(n = strcmp(fndryl,
fndry2))
return
n; /* different
foundries
*

order

if
(n = strcmp(fmlyl,
return
n; /* different
*

names

-

fmly2))
families

order

return

alphabetical

*/

-

return

alphabetical

*/

if
(n = strcmp(wghtl,
wght2))
return
-n;
/* weight
happens
to be correct
* alpha
order
*/
if
(n = strcmp(slantl,
slant2))
return
n; /* slants
happen
to be correct
*

/* sort
return

font

*/

order

according
ptsizel
-

in

in

reverse

alphabetical

*/

to point
ptsize2;

size

*/

}

main(argc,
argv)
int
argc;
char *argv[];
{

Widget
topLevel,
vp;
char
**list
= (char
**)NULL,
char
extern

buf[128];
char

extern

int

**XListFonts();

strcmp();

XFontStruct

Pixmap

**tmp;

*font;

pixmap;

GC gc;

Display

int

*dpy;

istty

= isatty(O),
int

topLevel

= Xtlnitialize(argv[0],

dpy

w,

width

redirect

unsigned

XtNumber(options),
= XtDisplay(topLevel);

= 0,

XtNumber(resources)

if
Uargvfl]
printf("Loading
if

||

(istty)
{
puts("End

EOF or

j,

total

= 0;

options,

argv);

SResrcs,
, NULL,

!strcmp(argv[1],
"-") )
fonts from input.
");
with

i,

= 0;

argv[0],

Sargc,

XtGetApplicationResources(topLevel,
resources,

= listty,

height

0) ;

{

.");

redirect++;
}

else

puts("Use
-v
} else if
(listty

printf("%s:
not
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ExampleE-1. xshowfontsourcelisting (continued)
argv[0]),
(*++argv

while
if

exit(l);
I I redirect)

{

(Iredirect)

if

{ ! strcmp

(*argv,

"-")

)

redirect++;
else

strcpy(buf,
if

*argv)

(redirect)

;

{

if
(istty)
printf
("Fontname:
"),
f flush
if
(!fgets(buf,
sizeof
buf,
!strcmp(buf,
"An"))

(stdout)
stdin)

;
II

break;

buf
}
if

[strlen(buf)-l]

= 0;

(!buf[0]>
continue;

if

(istty
I I Resrcs
printf
("Loading
tmp - XListFonts(dpy,
if

(i

==

0)

.verbose)
buf,

32767,

&i) ;

{

printf
("couldn'
t load
if
(listty
&& IResrcs.
printf
("
putchar
( ' \n' ) ;

font
");
verbose)

continue;
}

if

(istty
printf

if

}

|| Resrcs. verbose)
("%d font%s\n",
i,

i

==

:

1? ""

"s");

(llist)
{
list
= tmp;
total
= i;
else
{
i

+=

if

total;

('(list

=

XtError("Not
for
(j = 0;
list
[total]

if

(total

puts
printf
if

==

(char
sizeof

enough
memory
total
< i;
j++,
= tmptj];

(list,

i

for
font
total++)

*

names")

0)

("No fonts?!"),
("Total
fonts
(Resrcs

**) XtRealloc
(char
*))))

. sort

)

exit(l);
loaded:

%d\n",

total);

{

printf
("Sorting
fonts..."),
qsort(list,
total,
sizeof
putchar
( ' \nf ) ;

f flush
(stdout)
;
(char
*),
font_cmp)

;

}

/*

calculate
*

of

each

size
font

puts

("Calculating

for

(i

if

= 0;

(!(font
printf

i

for

pixmap

by

getting

the

dimensions

*/

sizes
< total;

for
i++)

= XLoadQueryFont
("Can't
load
font:

pixmap.");
{

(dpy,
listfi])))
%s\n",
list[i]);

{

continue;
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ExampleE-1. xshowfontsourcelisting (continued)
if

((w = XTextWidth(font,
strlendist
[i])
))
width

height

=

w;

+= font->ascent

XFreeFont(dpy,
width

+=

list[i],
> width)

+ font->descent;

font);

6;

height
+= 6;
/* Create
pixmap

printf("Creating
if
(!(pixmap

+ GC */

pixmap of size
= XCreatePixmap(dpy,

%dx%d\n", width,
height);
DefaultRootWindow(dpy),

width,
height,
DefaultDepth(dpy,
DefaultScreen(dpy)))))
XtError("Can't
Create
pixmap");
if
(!(gc
= XCreateGC(dpy,
pixmap,
NULL, 0)))
XtError("Can't
create
gc") ;
XSetForeground(dpy,
gc, Resrcs.bg);
XFillRectangle(dpy,
pixmap,
gc, 0, 0, width,
height);
XSetForeground(dpy,
gc, Resrcs.fg);
XSetBackground(dpy,
gc, Resrcs.bg);
height
= 0;
for

(i

= 0;

i

< total;

i++)

{

if

(!(font
= XLoadQueryFont(dpy,
listfi])))
continue;
/* it's
already
been reported
XSetFont(dpy,
gc, font->fid);
height
+= font->ascent;
if
(Resrcs.phrase)
XDrawString(dpy,
pixmap,
gc, 0, height,
Resrcs.phrase,
strlen(Resrcs.phrase));

*/

else

XDrawString(dpy,

pixmap,

strlendist

[i]

gc,

5,

height,

list[i],

)) ;

height
+= font->descent;
XFreeFont(dpy,
font);
vp = XtVaCreateManagedWidget("viewport",
topLevel,
XtNallowHoriz,

XtNallowVert,

viewportWidgetClass,

True,

True,

XtNwidth, Resrcs.view_width,
XtNheight,
Resrcs.view_height,
NULL);

XtVaCreateManagedWidget("_foo",
XtNbitmap,

labelWidgetClass,

vp,

pixmap,

NULL);

if

(Iredirect)

XFreeFontNames(list);

XtRealizeWidget(topLevel);
XtMainLoopO
;
}
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Control Sequences

This appendix list the escape sequences that can be used to control features
of an xterm

window

or its terminal

emulation.

In This Chapter:
xterm Control Sequences
Definitions
VT102Mode
Tektronix 4014

Mode

.

681
681
681
.. 688

F
xterm

Control Sequences

A standard terminal performs many operations in response to escape sequences sent out by a

program. In emulating a terminal, xterm respondsto thosesameterminal escapesequences.
Under UNIX, programs use the termcap or terminfo database to determine which escape
sequences to send out. For more information, see the standard UNIX man pages termcap(5)
or terminfo(5), or the Nutshell Handbook Termcap and Terminfo, available from O'Reilly &
Associates,

Inc.

xterm Control Sequences
This appendix is based on two sources: the "Xterm Control Sequences" document, written
by Edward Moy, University of California, Berkeley, for the XW xterm; and XI1 updates pro-

vided to the X Consortiumby Skip Montanaro,GE CorporateResearch& Development.
Definitions
C

A single (required) character.

Ps

A single (usually optional) numeric parameter,composedof one of more digits.

Pm

A multiple numeric parametercomposedof any numberof single numeric parameters,
separatedbyQ character(s).

Pt

A text parametercomposedof printable characters.

VT102

Mode

Most of these control sequences are standard VT102 control sequences. There are, however,

additional onesto provide control of xterm-dependentfunctions,like the scrollbaror window
size.

xterm Control Sequences
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IBELI

Bell (Ctrl-G)

[is]

Backspace
(Ctrl-H)

|TAB
|

Horizontal Tab (Ctrl-I)

[LF]
[VT]

LineFeedor NewLine (Ctrl-J)
VerticalTab(Ctrl-K)

[FF]

FormFeedorNewPage
(Ctrl-L)

[CR]
[so]

CarriageReturn(Ctrl-M)
ShiftOut(Ctrl-N)-> Switchto AlternateCharacterSet

[a]

ShiftIn (Ctrl-O)-^ SwitchtoStandard
Character
Set

[ESC||BEL|
|ESC|[BS]
|ESC|[HT]

Sameasnon-escaped
BEL
Sameasnon-escaped
BS
Sameasnon-escaped
HT

|ESC|[NL]

Same
asnon-escaped
NL

|ESC||VT|

Sameas non-escapedVT

|ESC[|NP|

Sameasnon-escaped
NP

|ESC|[CR]

Same
asnon-escaped
CR
Same as non-escaped SO
Same as non-escaped SI
Same as non-escaped BEL
Same as non-escaped BS
Same as non-escaped HT
Same as non-escaped NL
Same as non-escaped VT

Sameas non-escapedNP
Sameas non-escapedCR
Sameas non-escapedSO
Sameas non-escapedSI
DEC ScreenAlignment Test(DECALN)
Sameasnon-escapedBEL
Sameasnon-escapedBS
Sameasnon-escapedHT
Sameas non-escaped
NL
Sameas non-escapedVT
Sameas non-escapedNP
Sameas non-escapedCR
Sameas non-escapedSO
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Same as non-escaped SI
Select GO Character Set (SCS)

C= [o] -» Special
Character
andLineDrawing
Set
C- HI -» Alternate
Character
ROMStandard
Set
C= [2] -> Alternate
Character
ROMSpecial
Set
C= E -» UnitedKingdom(UK)
C=H -» UnitedStates
(USASCII)
Select Gl Character Set (SCS)

C=[o] -» Special
Character
andLineDrawingSet
C=ffl -> Alternate
Character
ROMStandard
Set
C=5] -> Alternate
Character
ROMSpecial
Set
C=[A] -> UnitedKingdom
(UK)
C= B -> UnitedStates
(USASCII)
Select G2 Character Set (SCS)

C= |(j]-> Special
Character
andLineDrawing
Set
C= Q]-> Alternate
Character
ROMStandard
Set
C=0 -» Alternate
Character
ROMSpecial
Set
C= [X]-> UnitedKingdom
(UK)
C= E -> UnitedStates
(USASCII)
Select G3 Character Set (SCS)

C= \Q\-» Special
Character
andLineDrawing
Set
C= [J -> Alternate
Character
ROMStandard
Set
C= \2\ -> Alternate
Character
ROMSpecial
Set
C= [A] -> UnitedKingdom
(UK)
C= SO-> UnitedStates
(USASCII)
Save Cursor (DECSC)
Restore Cursor (DECRC)
Application Keypad (DECPAM)
Normal Keypad (DECPNM)
Index (IND)
Next Line (NEL)
Tab Set (HTS)
Reverse Index (RI)
Single Shift Select of G2 Character Set (SS2)

SingleShift Selectof G3 CharacterSet(SS3)
Return Terminal ID (DECID)
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Same as non-escaped BEL
Same as non-escaped BS
ESCHT

Same as non-escaped HT

SEE

Same
asnon-escaped
NL
Same as non-escaped VT
Same as non-escaped NP
Same as non-escaped CR
Same as non-escaped SO
Same as non-escaped SI
Same as non-escaped BEL
Same as non-escaped BS
Same as non-escaped HT
Same as non-escaped NL
Same as non-escaped VT
Same as non-escaped NP
Same as non-escaped CR
Same as non-escaped SO
Same as non-escaped SI

Insert Ps(Blank) Character(s)(default = 1) (ICH)
CursorUp PsTimes (default = 1) (CUU)
CursorDown PsTimes(default = 1) (CUD)
CursorForwardPsTimes (default = 1) (CUF)
CursorBackwardPsTimes (default = 1) (CUB)
CursorPosition [row;column] (default = [1,1]) (CUP)
Erase in Display (ED)

Ps=El ->ClearBelow(default)
Ps=[fl -» ClearAbove
^ =0-> ClearAll
Erase in Line (EL)

Ps= El ->CleartoRight(default)
Ps= ffl ->CleartoLeft
PS
= 0 ->ClearAll
InsertPsLine(s) (default = 1)(IL)
DeletePsLine(s) (default = 1) (DL)

DeletePsCharacter(s)
(default= 1)(DCH)
Track mouse
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lESCim^lcl

DeviceAttributes(DAI)
Cursor Position [row;column] (default = [1,1]) (HVP)

ESC [ P

Tab Clear

Ps=\Q\-» ClearCurrent
Column
(default)
^ =S-» ClearAll
Mode Set (SET)

Ps=ffl ->insertMode
(IRM)
PJ= [2][()]->Automatic
Linefeed
(LNM)
Mode Reset (RST)

^ = S -> Insert
Mode(IRM)
PJ= \2\\Q\
->Automatic
Linefeed
(LNM)
[Escj[[|/>m[rnj

Character
Attributes(SGR)

^m= El ->Normal
(default)
fm~ E -» Blink(appears
asBold)
Pm= \4\->Underscore
Pm=E-> Bold
Pm= [?]->Inverse
Device Status Report (DSR)

/* = 5 -» Status
Report
@[E[Ql|n]-> OK
PJ= 6 -* Report CursorPosition (CPR) [row;column] as
Set Scrolling Region [top;bottom] (default = full size of window)
(DECSTBM)
Request Terminal Parameters (DECREQTPARM)

ESCPS
ND string NP OSC Mode
ND can be any non-digit Character (it's discarded)

NP can be any non-printingCharacter(it's discarded)
string can be any ASCII printable string (max 511 characters)

/^= [o]-» usestringasanewiconname
andtitle
Py= [I] ->usestring
asanewiconname
only
PJ= [2]->usestringasanewtitleonly
Py= @[6]->usestringasanewlogfilename
DEC Private Mode Set (DECSET)

JJ-El ->Apph'cation
Cursor
Keys
(DECCKM)
^ =[2]^SetVT52Mode
^ =S -> 132Column
Mode
(DECCOLM)
xtem? Control Sequences
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Ps=B ->Smooth
(Slow)
Scroll
(DECSCLM)
Ps= B ->Reverse
Video(DECSCNM)
Ps= El -» OriginMode
(DECOM)
/J= 0 -» Wraparound
Mode
(DECAWM)
.

= E -> Auto-repeat
Keys(DECARM)
-» Send MIT Mouse Row & Column on Button Press

-» Enter TekTronix Mode (DECTEK)
-» Allow

80 0132

Mode

-» curses(5) fix
-» Turn On Margin Bell
-> Reverse-wraparound Mode

-» StartLogging
-» Use Alternate Screen Buffer
-» send VT200 Mouse Row & Column on Button
Press

send VT200 Hilite

Mouse Row & Column on

Button Press

DEC Private Mode Reset (DECRST)

Ps=E ~*Normal
Cursor
Keys(DECCKM)
^ =0 -> 80Column
Mode
(DECCOLM)
^ =ffl ->Jump
(Fast)
Scroll(DECSCLM)
^ =0 ->Normal
Video(DECSCNM)
^ =S -» Normal
Cursor
Mode
(DECOM)
ps=

>No WraparoundMode (DECAWM)

ps=

>No Auto-repeatKeys (DECARM)
»Don't SendMIT MouseRow & Column on Button Press

Ps= I4JIOJ-» Disallow 80 o 132Mode

Ps=fflffl -»TurnOffMargin
Bell
Ps=SB ->NoReverse-wraparound
Mode
-+ StopLogging
-»Use Normal

Screen Buffer

Don't send Mouse Row & Column on Button Press
Don't send Hilite

Mouse Row & Column on Button

Press
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Restore DEC Private Mode

JJ=DQ
->Normal/Application
Cursor
Keys
(DECCKM)
Ps= B -> 80/132
Column
Mode
(DECCOLM)
Ps= B ->Jump
(Fast)/Smooth
(Slow)
Scroll(DECSCLM)
Ps= S ->Normal/Reverse
Video(DECSCNM)
Ps= E ->Normal/Origin
Cursor
Mode(DECOM)
/»=[3 -» NoWraparound/Wraparound
Mode(DECAWM)
Ps= B ->Auto-repeat/No
Auto-repeat
Keys(DECARM)
Ps= El ->Don'tSend/Send
MTTMouse
Row&Column
onButton
Press

-> Disallow/Allow

80 o

132 Mode

-» Off/On curses(5) fix

-» Turn Off/On Margin Bell
-» No Reverse-wraparound/Reverse-wraparound Mode

-> Stop/StartLogging
Use Normal/Alternate
Don't
Button

Screen Buffer

send/send VT200

Mouse Row & Column

on

Press

Don't send/send VT200 Hilite
Column on Button Press

Mouse Row &

Save DEC Private Mode

Ps= ffl ->Normal/Application
Cursor
Keys(DECCKM)
Pa= B ->80/132
Column
Mode
(DECCOLM)
Ps= SI -» Jump
(Fast)/Smooth
(Slow)
Scroll(DECSCLM)
^ = S ->Normal/Reverse
Video(DECSCNM)
Ps= \6\->Normal/Origin
Cursor
Mode
(DECOM)
Ps= [7]->NoWraparound/Wraparound
Mode(DECAWM)
Ps= S ->Auto-repeat/No
Auto-repeat
Keys(DECARM)
^ = S -»Don'tSend/Send
MITMouse
Row& Column
onButton
Press

Ps=SSI ->Disallow/Allow
80o 132Mode
Ps=SOD-» Off/Oncur5^(5)fix
^ =fflffl -* TurnOff/OnMargin
Bell
Ps~SS -* NoReverse-wraparound/Reverse-wraparound
Mode
Ps= \4§6\-^>Stop/Start
Logging
P,= S0 -> UseNormal/Alternate
Screen
Buffer

xterm Control Sequences
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->Don't send/send VT200 Mouse Row & Column on
Button Press

Ps- DOSES->Don'tsend/send
VT200
HiliteMouse
Row&
Column on Button Press
Set Text Parameters

Ps= S] ->Change
Window
Name
andTitletoPt
Ps= [T|->Change
Window
Name
toPt
Ps= \2\->Change
Window
TitletoPt
Ps= \4\\6\->Change
LogFiletoPt
Ps= SSI ->Change
Fontto/}
[isclfcl

FullReset(RIS)

|Esc|[n1

LockingShiftSelect
of G2Character
Set(LS2)

IESC
I

LockingShiftSelectof G3Character
Set(LS3)

Tektronix

4014

Mode

Most of thesesequencesare standardTektronix 4014 control sequences.The major features
missing are the alternate (APL) character set and the write-thru and defocused modes.

[BEL]

Bell(Ctrl-G)

[BS]

Backspace
(Ctrl-H)

[TAB]
[LF]
[vr]

Horizontal
Tab(Ctrl-I)
LineFeedorNewLine(Ctrl-J)
Vertical
Tab(Ctrl-K)

@
[CR]

FormFeed
orNewPage
(Ctrl-L)
Carriage
Return
(Ctrl-M)

[ESC][ETX]

SwitchtoVT102Mode

[ESC||ENQ|

ReturnTerminalStatus

lisclfijl
[EscjEre]

PAGE
(Clear
Screen)
COPY
(Save
Tektronix
Codes
toFile)

[ESC[|CAN|
[ESC][SUB]

Bypass
Condition
GINmode

fEsclJFsl

Special
Point
PlotMode

[isclfos]
[isclfRs]
[isclfus]

Graph
Mode
(same
as[os]
)
Incremental
PlotMode
(same
as@)
Alpha
Mode
(same
as[us])

[isclfsl

Select
Large
Character
Set
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Select #2 Character Set
Select #3 Character Set
Select Small Character Set
Set Text Parameters

Ps= \Q\->Change
Window
Name
andTitletoPt
Ps= [I] ->Change
IconName
toPt
Ps= 0 -* Change
Window
TitletoPt
Ps- EE -* Change
LogFiletoPt
Normal Z Axis and Normal (solid) Vectors
Normal

Z Axis

and Dotted

Line

Normal

Z Axis

and Dot-Dashed

Normal

Z Axis

and Short-Dashed

Vectors
Vectors
Vectors

Normal Z Axis and Long-DashedVectors
Defocused Z Axis and Normal (solid) Vectors
Defocused Z Axis and Dotted Line Vectors
Defocused Z Axis and Dot-Dashed
Defocused Z Axis and Short-Dashed

Vectors
Vectors

Defocused Z Axis and Long-Dashed Vectors
Write-Thru Mode and Normal (solid) Vectors
Write-Thru

Mode

and Dotted

Line

Write-Thru

Mode and Dot-Dashed

Write-Thru

Mode

and Short-Dashed

Vectors

Vectors
Vectors

Write-Thru Mode and Long-DashedVectors
Point Plot Mode

GraphMode
Incremental

Plot Mode

Alpha Mode

xterm Control Sequences
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G
Standard

Bitmaps

This appendix shows the bitmaps included with the standard distribution of
the X Window System. These can be used for setting window background,
cursor symbols, pixmaps, and possibly for application icon pixmaps.

Standard Bitmaps

A number of bitmaps are included with the standard distribution of the X Window System.

Thesebitmaps canbe used for setting window backgroundpixmapsand possibly for application icon pixmaps.

By default, the standardbitmapsare locatedin the directory lusrlincludelXl 1/bitmaps. Each
bitmap is in standardXI1 bitmap format in its own file. The bitmap applicationcan be used
to view these bitmaps in larger scale and to edit them (though their permissions normally do
not allow overwriting).

You can usethesebitmaps to set the backgroundpattern of a window in any application that
allows it. For example, if you wanted to change the root window background pixmap, you
could do so using xsetroot as follows:
xsetroot

-bitmap

/usr/include/Xll/bitmaps/wide_weave

Note that the bitmaps that come in pairs, such as cntr_ptr

and cntr__ptrmsk,

are

intended for creating pointer shapes. See Chapter 11, Setup Clients, for information on specifying a bitmap as the root window pointer.
The 63 bitmaps pictured on the following pages are included in the Release 4 standard distribution of X. Forty-one of these bitmaps are also available in the Release 3 standard distribution. Table G-l lists those bitmaps that have been added to the standard distribution in
Release

4.

Table G-1. Standard Bitmaps Available as of Release 4

calculator

dropbar?

dropbarS

escherknot

hlines2

hlines3

key board 16
mailemptymsk

letters
mailfull

mailempty
mailfullmsk

menu 10

menu 12

menu!6

menuS

noletters

plaid

terminal

vlines2

vlines3

xlogoll
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Figure G-1. TheStandardBitmaps
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escherknot

mensetmanus

woman

Figure G-1. The Standard Bitmaps (continued)
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H
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Table Syntax

This appendix describes the basic syntax of translation table resources,
described in Chapters, Setting Resources.

In This Chapter:
Event Types and Modifiers

697

Detail Field
Modifiers

699
700

Complex Translation Examples

700

H
Translation

Table Syntax

This appendix explains some of the more complex aspectsof translation table syntax. It
probably gives moredetail than the averageuserwill need,but we've included it to help clarify this rather complicatedtopic.

Event Types and Modifiers
The syntax of the translation table is sufficiently general to encompass a wide variety of
events and circumstances. Event translations can be specified to handle characteristic user
interface idioms like double clicking, dragging, or combining keyboard modifiers with

pointer button input. To specify translationsthat use thesefeatures,it is necessaryto learn
more about the detailed syntax used to specify translations.
An activity susceptible to translation is a sequence of events and modifiers (that perform an
action). Events are specified in angle brackets and modifiers precede the event they modify.
The legal events that can be specified in a translation are as shown in Table H-l.
Table H-1. Event Types and Their Abbreviations
Event Name

Event Type

Abbreviations/Synonyms

KeyPress
KeyUp

Keyboard
Keyboard

Key,KeyDown
KeyRelease

ButtonPress

Mouse

BtnDown

ButtonRelease

Mouse Button

BtnlDown

Mouse

Button

Button

BtnUp
Press

BtnSDown

BtnlUp

Mouse Button Release

BtnSUp

Translation Table Syntax
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TableH-1.EventTypesand TheirAbbreviations
(continued)
EventName

EventType

Abbreviations/Synonyms

MotionNotify

MouseMotion

Mot ion, MouseMoved,
PtrMoved

ButtonMotion

Motion w/any Button Down

BtnMotion

ButtonlMotion

Motion w/Button Down

BtnlMotion

ButtonSMotion

BtnSMotion

EnterNotify
LeaveNotify

Mousein Window

Focusln

Keyboard Input Focus

Enter,EnterWindow
LeaveWindow,Leave

FocusOut

KeymapNotify
ColormapNotify

ChangedKey Map
ChangedColor Map

Expose

Related Exposure Events

GraphicsExpose
NoExpose

VisibilityNotify
CreateNotify

Keymap
Clrmap
GrExp
NoExp

Window Management

Visible
Create

DestroyNotify
UnmapNotify

Destroy
Unmap

MapNotify

Map

MapRequest

MapReq

ReparentNotify
ConfigureNotify
ConfigureRequest
GravityNotify
ResizeRequest
CirculateNotify

Reparent
Configure
ConfigureReq
Grav
ResReq
Circ

CirculateRequest

CircReq

PropertyNotify
SelectionClear

Prop
Intra-client

Selection

SelClr

SelectionRequest

SelReq

SelectionNotify

Select

Thepossiblemodifiersof an eventarelistedin the table.ThemodifiersModi throughMod5
arehighlysystem-dependent,
andmaynotbeimplemented
by all servers.
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Table H-2. Key Modifiers
Event

Modifiers

Abbreviation

Ctrl

c

Meta

m

Shift

s

Lock

1

Any
ANY
None
Modi

1

Mod5

5

Detail

Field

To provide finer control over the translation process,the event part of the translation can
include an additional "detail." For example, if you want the event to require an additional
keystroke,for instance,an A key, or a Ctrl-T, then that keystrokecan be specifiedas a translation detail.

The default detail field is ANY.

The valid translationdetails are event-dependent.For example,to specify the aboveexample
for keypress events, you would use:
<Key>A
and:

Ctrl<Key>T

respectively.
Key fields can be specifiedby the keysym value, as well as by the keysym symbolic name.
For example, the keysym value of the Delete key is Oxffff. Keysym values can be determined by examining the file <Xlllkeysymdef.h> or by using thexmodmapclient. (SeeChapter 11,SetupClients, for information aboutxmodmap.) Unfortunately,with sometranslations
the keysym value may actually be required, since not all keysym symbolic namesmay be
properly interpreted.
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Modifiers

Modifierscanbe closelycontrolledto defineexactlywhicheventscanbe specified.For
example,if youwanttheactionto beperformedby pointerbuttonclicks,but not by pointer
button clicks with the Control or Shift key down, theselimitations can be specified. Simi-

larly,if youdon'tcareif therearemodifierspresent,thiscanalsobespecified.
Table H-3 lists the available event modifiers.

Table H-3. Event Modifiers and their Meanings
Modifier

Meaning

None <event>

No modifiers allowed.

<event>
Modi Mod
!Modl Mod2<event>

Doesn't care. Any modifiers ok.
Modi and Mod2, plus any others
(i.e., anything that includes ml and m2).
Modi and Mod2 but nothing else.

Modi

Modi

~Mod2<event>

and not Mod2.

Complex Translation Examples
Thefollowingtranslationspecifiesthat function/ is to be invokedwhenboth the Shiftkey
and the third pointer button arepressed.
Shift<Btn3Down>:

/()

To specifythat both the Control and Shift keys are to be presseduse:
Ctrl

Shift<Btn3Down>:

/()

To specifyan optionalrepeatcountfor an activity,put a numberin parentheses
afterthe

action.Thenumber
refersto thewholetranslation.
To makethelastexample
requirea
double-click,with bothControlandShiftkeyspressed,
use:
Ctrl

Shift<Btn3Down>(2)

: /()

Theserver
distinguishes
between
single-clicks
anddouble-clicks
based
onapre-programmed
timinginterval.If a second
clickoccurs
beforetheintervalexpires,
thentheeventis interpreted
asadouble-click;
otherwise
theeventisinterpreted
astwosingle-clicks.
Thevariable
clickTime is maintained
deepin theinternals
of X. Unfortunately,
thusfar thereis no
way to setthis time intervalto matchuserpreference.Currentlyit is setto be 200 milliseconds.

A translation
involvingtwoormoreclickscanbespecified
as(2+)in theprevious
example.
In general,a plus sign following the number n would mean n or more occurrencesof the
event
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Multiple events can be specified by separating them with commas on the translation line. To

indicate pressingbutton 1, pressingbutton 2, then releasing button 1, and finally releasing
button 2, use:
<BtnlDown>,<Btn2Down>,<BtnlUp>,<Btn2Up>:

f()

Another way to describe this action in English would be to say "while button 1 is down, click

button 2." "Meaningless" pointer movement is generally ignored. In the previouscase,for
example, if pointer motion occurred while the buttons were down, it would not interfere with
detection of the event Thus, inadvertent pointer jiggling will not thwart even the most complex user-input sequences.
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Glossary
X uses many common terms in unique ways. A good example is "children."
While most, if not all, of these terms are defined where they are first used in
this book, you will undoubtedly find it easier to refresh your memory by looking for them here.

Glossary

access control

list

X maintains lists of hosts that are allowed access to each server con-

trolling a display. By default, only the local host may use the display, plus any hosts specified in the access control list for that display. The list is found in letclXn.hosts where n is the number of the
display. The access control list is also known as the host accesslist.
active window

The window where the input is directed. With a "pointer focus"
window manager such as twm, you must put the pointer in a window
to

make

called

ASCII

it the

the focus

active

window.

The

active

window

is sometimes

window.

American Standard Code for Information Interchange. This standard for data transmission assigns individual 7-bit codes to represent
each of a specific set of 128 numerals, letters, and control characters.

background

Windows may have a background, consisting of either a solid color

or a tile pattern. If a window has a background,it will be repainted
automatically by the server whenever there is an Expose

event on

the window. If a window does not have a background,it will be
transparent. See also foreground.
background color

The color that determines the backdrop of a window, for example,
on monochrome displays, the root window background color is gray.

background window

A shaded area (also called the root window) that covers the entire
screen and upon which other windows are displayed.

binding

An associationbetweena function and a key and/or pointer button.
twm allows you to bind its functions to any key(s) on the keyboard,
or to a combination of keys and pointer button (e.g., the Control key
and the middle button on a 3-button pointer).

bitmap

A grid of pixels or picture elements,each of which is white, black,
or, in the case of color displays, a color. The bitmap client allows
you to edit bitmaps, which you can use as pointers, icons, and background window patterns.
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border

A window can have a border that is zero or more pixels wide. If a
window has a border,the border can have a solid color or a tile pattern, and it will be repaintedautomatically by the serverwhenever

its color or patternis changedor an Expose eventoccurson the
window.

client

An X applicationprogram.Thereareclientprogramsto performa
varietyof tasks,includingterminalemulationandwindowmanagement. Clients neednot run on the samesystemas the display server
program.

colorcell

An entry in a colormap is known as a colorcell. An entry contains
three valuesspecifying red, green,and blue intensities. Thesevalues are always 16-bit unsignednumbers,with zero being minimum
intensity. The valuesare truncatedor scaledby the serverto match
the display hardware. Seealsocolormap.

colormap

A colormap consistsof a set of colorcells. A pixel value indexes
into the colormap to produce intensities of red, green, and blue to be

displayed. Dependingon hardware limitations, one or more colormaps may be installed at one time, such that windows associated
with those maps display with true colors. Regardless of the number
of installable colormaps, any number of virtual colormaps can be

created. When needed,a virtual colormap can be installed and the
existing installed colormap may have to be uninstalled. The colormap on most systems is a limited resource that should be conserved

by allocating read-only colorcells wheneverpossible, and selecting
RGB values from the predefined color database.Read-only cells
may be shared between clients. See also RGB.
console

xterm

window

This xterm window is the first window to appearon your display.
Exiting the console window kills the X server program and any
associatedapplications. Also called the login xterm window.

default

A function-dependent
value assignedwhen you do not specifya
value. For example,specifying the -rv option with xterm reverses
the foregroundand backgroundcolors for thexterm window. If you
do not specify this option, the default foregroundand background
colors

are used.

depth

Thedepthof a windoworpixmapis thenumberof bitsperpixel.

device-dependent

Aspectsof a systemthat vary dependingon the hardware.For
example, the numberof colors available on the screen(or whether
color is available at all) is a device-dependent
featureof X.

display

A setof oneor morescreens
drivenby a singleX server.TheDISPLAY environmentvariable tells programswhich serversto connect
to, unlessit is overriddenby the -display
commandline option.

The defaultis alwaysscreen0 of (display)server0 on the local
node.
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event

Something that must happen before an action can occur.

exposure

Window exposureoccurs when a window is first mapped,or when
another window that obscures it is unmapped, resized, or moved.
Servers do not guarantee to preserve the contents of windows when
windows are obscured or reconfigured. Expose events are sent to
clients to inform them when contents of regions of windows have
been lost and need to be regenerated.

focus window

The window to which keyboard input is directed. By default, the
keyboardfocus belongs to the root, which hasthe effect of sending
input to whichever window has the pointer in it (if you are using a
"pointer focus" window manager,suchas ftvm). However,someclients may automatically take the focus, which means they may send
input to a particular window regardless of the position of the
pointer.

font

A style of text characters.Fontsand X font namingconventionsare
described in Chapter 5, Font Specification. Samples of Release 3
and 4 screen fonts are pictured in Appendix E.

font directory

By default, Release3 and Release4 fonts are stored in three subdirectories of lusrlliblXll Ifonts: called misc, 75dpi, and 100dpi.
(Release 2 fonts are stored in the directory lusrlliblX11 /fonts.) You

can specify an alternative font searchpath for the server with the
xset client.

foreground

The pixel value that will actually be used for drawing pictures or
text is referred to as Theforeground.

foreground color

The color in which the text in windows and menus, or graphics output are displayed.

geometry

The specificationfor the size and placementof a window, which can
be specified with the -geometry
option. This option takes an
argument of the form: widthxheight±xoff±yoff.

hexadecimal

A base-16 arithmetic system, which uses the digits A through F to

representthe base-10numbers 10 through 15. Hexadecimalnotation (called hex for short) is frequentlyusedwith computersbecause
a single hex digit can represent four binary digits (bits). The table
below shows the equivalence between hex digits and binary numbers.

Glossary

Hex

Binary

Hex

Binary

Hex

Binary

Hex

Binary

0
1
2

0000
0001
0010

4
5
6

0100
0101
0110

8
9
A

1000
1001
1010

C
D
E

1100
1101
1110

3

0011

7

0111

B

1011

F

1111
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X clientsaccepta specialhexadecimal
notation(prefixedby a #
character)
in all commandline optionsrelatingto color. SeeChapter 8, CommandLine Options,for more information.

highlighter

Thehorizontal
bandof colorthatmoveswith thepointerwithina
menu.

hot spot

The referencepoint of a pointerthat corresponds
to its specified
positionon the display.In the caseof an arrow,an appropriate
hot
spot is its tip. In the caseof a cross, an appropriatehot spot might
be its center.

icon

A small symbol that representsa window but useslittle spaceon the
display. Converting windows to icons allows you to keep your display uncluttered.

input device

Hardwaredevicethat allows you to input information to the system.
For a window-basedsystem,a keyboard and pointer are the most
common input devices.

keyboard focus

See focus window.

menu

A list of commands or functions, listed in a small window, which
can be selected with the pointer.

modifier keys

Keys on the keyboard such as Control, Alt, and Shift. X programs
recognize a set of "logical" modifier key functions that can be
mapped to physical keys. The most frequently used of these logical
keys is called the "meta" key.

mouse

An input device that, when moved across a flat surface, moves the

pointer symbol correspondingly across the display. The mouse
usually has buttonsthat can be pressedto send signals that in turn
accomplish certain functions. The mouse is one type of pointer
device; the representation of the mouse on the screen is also called

the pointer. (Seepointer.)
occluding

In a windowing system,windows may be stacked on top of each
other much like a deck of cards. The window that overlays another
window

is said to occlude that window.

A window

need not com-

pletely concealanotherwindow to be occluding it

padding

Spaceinsertedto maintainalignmentwithin thebordersof windows
and menus.

parameter

A valuerequired before a client can perform a function. Also called
an argument.

pixel

Thesmallestelementof a displaysurfacethatcanbeaddressed.

pointer

A genericnamefor an inputdevicethat,whenmovedacrossa flat
surface,movesthe pointersymbolcorrespondingly
acrossthe dis-
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play. A pointer usually has buttons that can be pressed to send signals that in turn accomplish certain functions. A mouse is one type
of pointer device.

The pointer also refers to the symbol on your display that tracks
pointer movement on your desk. Pointers allow you to make selections in menus, size and position windows and icons, and select the

window where you want to focus input. A pointer can be represented by a variety of symbols. (See text cursor.) Some typical X
pointer symbols are the I-beam and the skull and crossbones.

property

Windows have associatedproperties, each consisting of a name,a
type, a data format, and some data. The X protocol places no interpretation on properties; they are intended as a general-purpose data
storage and intercommunication mechanism for clients. There is,
however, a list of predefined properties and property types so that
clients can share information such as resize hints, program names,
and icon formats with a window manager. In order to avoid passing

arbitrary length property-namestrings, each property nameis associated with a corresponding integer value known as an atom.

reverse video

Reversingthe default foregroundand backgroundcolors.

RGB

An additive method for defining color in which tenths of percentages of the primaries red, green, and blue are combined to form
other colors.

root window

A shaded area (also called the background window) that covers the
entire screen and upon which other windows are displayed.

screen

A server may provide several independentscreens,which may or
may not have physically independentmonitors. For instance,it is
sometimespossible to treat a color monitor as if it were two screens,
one color and one black and white.

scrollbar

A bar on the side of an xterm window that allows you to use the

pointer to scroll up and down through the text savedin the window.
The number of lines saved is usually greater than the number of
lines displayed and can be controlled by the saveLines

resource

variable.

select

A processin which you move the pointer to the desiredmenu item
or window and click or hold down a pointer button in order to perform some action.

selection

Selections are a means of communication between clients using pro-

perties and events. From the user's perspective,a selection is an
item of data that can be highlighted in one instanceof an application
and pastedinto anotherinstanceof the sameor a different application. The client that highlights the data is the owner,and the client
into which the data is pastedis the requestor.Propertiesare usedto
store the selection data and the type of the data, while events are
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used to synchronizethe transactionand to allow the requestor to
indicate the type of data it prefersand to allow the owner to convert
the data to the indicated type if possible.

server

The combinationof graphicsdisplay, hardware,and X serversoftware that provides display services for clients. The server also
handleskeyboardand pointer input.

text cursor

The standard underscore or block cursor that appears on the com-

mandline or in a text editor running anxterm window. To makethe
distinction clearer, the cursor that tracks the movement of a mouse

or other pointing device is referred to as the pointer. The pointer
may be associatedwith any number of cursor shapes,and may
changeshapeas it movesfrom window to window.
tile

A pattern that is replicated (as if laying a tile) to form the background of a window or other area. This term is also used to refer to

a style of window manageror application that placeswindows side
by side insteadof allowing them to overlap.
window

A region on your display created by a client. For example, the
xterm terminal emulator,the xcalc calculator,and the bitmap graphics editor all createwindows. You can manipulatewindows on your
display usinga window manager.

windowmanager

A clientthatallowsyouto move,resize,circulate,andiconify windowson your display.
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Index

-bg option 169
binding
button/key (.twmrc file) 206
keys 45

acceleration
cursor 14

pointer 222
access control
/etc/Xn.hosts file 547
user-based

548

xdm 548
XDMCP 548
xhost

547

action field (twm window manager) 208
active window 592
aliasing font names 93 - 95

tight vs. loose (resources) 184
bitmap (creating graphics) 14, 109
-118
command

boxes

112

description of 109
invoking 109, 112
window

110

Bitmap Display Format (BDF) for
fonts 549
-bitmap option (xsetroot) 224, 225
bitmaps

arrays
converting to bitmaps 109,119

convertingto arrays 109, 119
creatingfrom cursor 119

atobm (array to bitmap converter)

editing 111

109-120

authenticationwidget 535, 538,

standard
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bmtoa (bitmapto array converter)

544

109 -120

auto-repeatoption (xset) 109,221
averagewidth (fonts) 87

Booleanvariables 205
bordercolor option (-bd) 169
border width option 168
Bourne shell script 528

B

bug compatibility mode 220
button

background
colors

225

-backgroundoption (-bg) 169
backgroundwindow seealso root
window 6

bindings 206
codes

237

command 151,188,596
logical 228
-bw option 168

-bd option 169
BDF (Bitmap Display Format) for
fonts

549

bdftosnf (font compiler) 549
bell volume (xset) 203,219

Index
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colormap 146,223
description 174

Cshellscript528

command
boxes(bitmap)

calculator(xcalc)14 seealso
xcalc

112-118
command buttons

description132
functionof keys 133
terminating133

Maximize596
Minimize 596
command
buttonwidget 151

character set 88
character-cell fonts 82
class

command line options (client)
163 -177,181
-fn(font) 104

definition 184

-background 169

resource names 184

-bd (border color) 169

click-to-typefocus
seeexplicit focus 592

-bg (background) 169
-bordercolor 169

client

-borderwidth 168

commandline options 164
customizing 15,45,181

-bw (borderwidth) 168
-display 164

definition 12
desk accessories 129

-fn(font) 176
-foreground 169

displaymanager 14
display options 164

-geometry 166
-iconic 176

location of default values

182

list of standard

placing 45
removing 141

-name 194
-reverse 177

standalone

-title

14

user-contributed 150
window manager 13

clipboard 72, 191 seealso xclipboard
CLIPBOARD selection 65,
191-192

see also

xclipboard

165

-xrm (set resources) 194
commands

bitmap editing 111
executingsystem 211
for terminatingxterm window
54

Main Optionsmenu 53

clock 130 see also oclock

menu 212

Close(Window Menu) 606

pointer 112

color
changing
colornamedatabase
550
determining
numberavailable
174
displaying174
for screen
elements169

163

TekOptionsmenu59
texteditingwidget156
VT Optionsmenu56
consolemessages
550
contextfield (twmwindowmanager)207
Controlkey 156,189,207

hexadecimal specification 172

conventions of book v

menus212
problems
allocating551

copyingselections
in xtermwindows 61,152

RGB model 173
specifyingroot window
(xsetroot) 225
colorcell

definition174

andxcutsel 66
createfont databases92 seealso
mkfontdir
cursorfont 633

customizing

read-only175

clients15,181

read/write
175,223

keyboard
227

shared 175
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pointer 227

Exit (Twm menu) 44

twm 46,203
xdm 536 - 544
cut buffer strings 61
vs. selections 65

exiting
window manager 44
xmag 123
xmanprogram 138
xterm

window

25

explicit focus 592
D

database

resource

DECVT102

196

14

-def option (xsetroot) 224

feedback boxes 623

defaults

-fg option 169

setting application 182, 187
deiconifying windows 36, 597

files
.twmrc 35, 45, 46

Deletekey 157

.Xdefaults 52

Delete (Twm menu) 43
deleting windows 43
desk accessories 14, 129 -139
dialog box widget 151

.Xresources 45,51,52
log 550
resource 181
.twmrc 15,203

directories

.uwmrc

font 90
display
depth of 174
server 11
setting 219

.xinitrc 182,527
Xreset 536, 542, 544
.Xresources 182
Xresources 536, 542, 544
.xsession 182, 535

DISPLAY

environment

variable

165,528
display fonts 80, 97 - 98 see also

557

Xsession

538

xfd (font displayer) 97-105
xset (setdisplay preferences)

xfd

219 - 223

display manager 14 see also xdm
-display option 164
display window information 144
see also xwininfo

xterm (terminal emulator) menus
Main Options 50,52
xwd (window dump) 140 - 141
Focus (Twm menu) 43

dump file seewindow dump file

focus policies (mwm)
explicit 592
focus

window

43

focusing
definition

8

-edit option (xrdb) 197

font displayer see also xfd 15

enlargingwindows 597, 606

font path option (xset) 221

environment

fonts see also Release 2 fonts and

variables

DISPLAY 148, 165, 528, 609
TERMCAP 74,526

Release 3 fonts
75-dpi vs 100-dpi 85-87

XENVIRONMENT

aliases for 93

199

error log file (xdm) 539
/etc/ttys (starting X from) 545
event translations 188,189,538
syntax 697

average width 87
bdftosnf (font compiler) 549
Bitmap Display Format (BDF)
549

events

bold and demi-bold

definition

input 188

188

character-cell 82, 87
conventions

Index

84

character set 88
of in book

v
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createfont databases
(mkfontdir)

-geometry
option 166-167

92
directories 90

-grammaroption (xmodmap) 234
graphics

display
(xfd)79,80

creating
withbitmap109- 118

displaying(xfd) 79 - 80,97- 98

magnifyingwith xmag 122

families 81,90

graphicsutilities 109-125

fonts .dir file 91
foundries 87

-gray option (xsetroot) 224
grip

italicvs.oblique84

definition153

list available (xlsfonts) 80
making server aware of aliases
95,549
mkfontdir (create font databases)
92, 549

-help option (xsetroot) 224

monospace87
namingconventions80

hexadecimalcolor specification
172

number of fonts available
on command

line

H

81

176

pictures of Release 3 and 4 639
point size 84
previewing (xfontsel) 98
printer 79

icon
definition 7

proportional 82, 87

displaying window as 36

reverse italic and reverse oblique

moving 39

84
screen79, 176

starting window as 176
turning a window into 207

search path 90,91

icon box 626-629

selecting(xfontsel) 80, 98
serif andsansserif 84, 88
ServerNatural Format(SNF)

-iconic option 176
Iconify (Twm menu) 36
iconifying windows 25,36, 596,

549
set width

icons

605
87

showsnf(displaycompiled

manipulating 607 - 608

font) 549

inputevents188

slant 84
style 88
weight 84
wildcarding 88, 89, 90

instance
definition 184
resource names 184
ISO Latin-1 character set 88

fonts.alias

file

93

fonts.dir file 91,93,549

foregroundcolors 225
-foregroundoption (-fg) 169

foundries
(fonts)87
-frameoption 140
functionnamesfield (twm window
manager) 208

K

key binding45,206
keyboard
bell 219
customization 227
preferences 219
shortcuts 36,45,557
keyclick volume 220
keycode

generatingdisplay information
149 seealso xdpyinfo
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keys
binding 207

Main Options menu 50
commands 53

Control 156,189, 207
Delete 157
mapping 230,235
Meta 26,156,189,207,231

mode toggles 52
manipulatingicons 607 - 608
using Window Menu 607
mapping

modifier 26,227, 227 - 237

definition 188

Shift 207

event-action

keys field (twm window manager)
207
keystrokes
missing 46
keysym
definition

229

command

button

597 - 598

Window Menu item 606
menus
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color

keyword variables 206
Kill (Twm menu) 43
killing
client window
oclock 143

Meta key 207
modifier keys 227,230,236
possibilitieswith xmodmap 234
translation table 189
Maximize

determining 232
mapping 234
values

190

212

creatingnew 203
defining in .twmrc file 209, 210
executingsystemcommands

141

from 211
Preferences 209

server 141

Root Menu (mwm) 608-610

windows 43

Tek Options 49,58

with Window

Menu button

602

xterm window 25, 54

Tektronix

49

Twm 35,203
twm (window manager) 50
VT

Fonts

57

led option (xset) 221

VT Options 55,59
Window Menu (mwm)
602 - 608

list fonts 80 seealso xlsfonts

WindowOps 556

list variables 206

xterm (terminal emulator) 50

list window tree 146 seealso
xlswins
log files 550

definition 207

logging in 14, 20

mapping 207

logical
font convention

-mergeoption (xrdb) 196
Meta key 26, 156, 189-190,231

Minimize
80

keyname 26,230
pointer button 228

loosebindings 184,186
Lower
Twm menu 42
Window Menu 606
lowering windows 42

command

button

596 - 597

Window Menu item 605
mkfontdir (create font databases)

92, 549
-mod option (xsetroot) 225
mode toggles
Main Optionsmenu 52
Tek Optionsmenu 58
VT Options menu 56
Modes menu see VT Options

M

menu

modifier keys 26,227

magnifying screen 122 see also

mapping 227 - 237

xmag

Index
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monospacedfonts 82
Motif (window manager) see

mwm

pastingselectionsin xterm win-

mouse
option(xset)222
Move

dows64,152
and xcutsel 66

Twmmenu 39
Window Menu 604

moving

path
including X in 526

pipesandpointerinteraction141

windows 594

point size 84

on-screen
objects39,45

pointer

mwm (window manager)

acceleration222

591-629

bindings 206

activatingchangesto 610
client-specificresources624
componentappearance
resources

buttons 237
commands 112
contextof 207

623

customization

227

customizing 610-629
manipulatingwindows 594

defining button functions 206
definition 7

overview 591
restarting 610
selecting windows 592
setting resources 622 - 623
specific resources 624
starting 592

mapping 236
possible cursor images 633
pointer button see button
pointer button field (twm window
manager) 206
postscript translation 15 see also

.mwmrc file

xpr

customizing mwm through 610

N

Preferences menu
example of 209
PRIMARY selection 61,152

printer fonts see fonts
printing utilities

-nameoption 194

140 - 141

proportionalfonts 82

naming conventions
fonts 80
New Window
Root Menu

command
609

NewWindow(WindowOps
menu)
558
numeric

variables

Quitcommand(MainOptions
menu) 54

206

O

Raise (Twm Menu) 41

occluded
definition40

raisingwindows41,42,598
read-onlycolorcell 175,223

oclock (analogclock) 27,

read/writecolorcell 175,223

130-131,206,213

redrawing
windows55

killing 131,143
options seecommandline options

Refreshcommand
Root Menu 610

OSF/Motif
(window
manager)

refreshing
thescreen550

591 - 629 see also mwm

Release2 fonts
directory 104

vs. subsequentreleases104
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Release 3 fonts

Root Menu

aliasing 93
create font databases (mkfontdir)

New Window command 609
Refresh command 610

92, 549
directories
90

Restart command
610
Shuffle Down command

fonts.dirfile 91,549
making server aware of aliases
95,549
pictures of 639
Release 4 fonts
directories

609

Shuffle Up command 609
root window 224
definition 6
setting (xsetroot) 224
-rv option 177

90

picturesof 639
removing windows 43
resize

74

Resize (Twm menu) 38
resizing windows 38, 74
problems due to 38
using pointer 599
resource database manager 15,
192,181 see also xrdb
RESOURCE_MANAGER
property 195
resources
class names of 184, 185
client-specific 624
component appearance 623
event translations of 188 -192
files of 181
instance names of 184,185
list of common 187
management of 181, 195 -199
precedence rules for 185
removing definitions 197
sample file 193
setting 181-199,195
setting with mwm 622
specific appearance 624
specification of 181, 183,185
syntax of 182, 183

tight vs. loose bindings 186
translationtable of 188
Restart
Root Menu

610

Twm menu 44

restartingmwm 610

screen
magnifying 122
resolution 85, 86, 87
saver option (xset) 222
screen fonts see fonts
scripts
Bourne shell 528
C shell 528
startup 527 - 530, 538
scrollbar
creating in xterm window 59
VT Options menu 59
widget 152
search path
including X in 526
setting 22
security issues
/etc/Xn.hosts file 547
user-based access 548
xdm 548
XDMCP 548
xhost 547
selections
copying 61, 152
manipulating 65

pasting 64, 152
savingmultiple 68, 72
text 62
vs. cut buffers

65

Send CONT signal command

(Main Optionsmenu) 54

Restore (Window Menu) 607

Send HUP Signal command (Main

-reverseoption 177
reversevideo 177,225

Options menu) 54
SendINT Signalcommand(Main

RGB
color model 173-174

Options menu) 53
Send KILL Signal command

values 225

Index

(Main Optionsmenu) 54
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SendSTOPsignal command
(Main Optionsmenu) 54

Send
TERMSignal
command
(MainOptions
menu)54
server

TekOptions
menu50
commands
59
descriptionof items 58

closing
connection
141

modetoggles58

controlaccess
(xdm) 548

Tektronix4014 14

control access(xhost) 547
definition 11

temporaryxterm windows
running commandsin 75

display11
starting19,527

TERMCAP
environment
variable526

ServerNatural Format(SNF)for
fonts 549
set width (fonts) 87
shell environment variables ee
environment variables

shell scripts
Bourne

528

C 528
startup 527
Shift key 207

showsnf(displaycompiledfont)

entry for xterm 74
terminal emulator 49 see also
xterm
definition 14
terminal type

setting 526
xterm

text

copying andpasting 61,64,66,

549

Shuffle Down (Root Menu) 609
Shuffle Up (Root Menu) 609
Size (Window Menu) 605

73

terminatingxterm window 25, 54,
176

72

string variables 205
switching buffer and selection
(xcutsel) 66

SNF seeServerNaturalFormat

text editing widget 154,156

549
-solid option (xsetroot) 225

thumb (scrollbar)
definition 152

spacing(fonts) 87

tight bindings 184,186

stacked windows

title area of window

changingorderof 40, 42
starting X 19-30

bringing up window manager23

594

-tide option 165
titlebar 595

description 7

BSD4.3 545

in twmwindowmanager23,

from/etc/ttys 545
placing clients 45

34-35
in xterm window 20

settingsearch
path 526
settingterminaltype 526
stepsfor 22

titlebuttonbindings206
Toolkitoptionsseecommand
line
options

System V 545

toolkits

xdm (displaymanager)
531-544
xinit (start X server) 22,545

startupscripts528,538
submenu210
systemmanagement
525- 551
system.mwmrc file 612-619

definition 182
translation table
definition 188

exampleof 190
mappings
in 189
syntax190,697-701
Twm menu 35 - 45
Delete
Exit

43

44

Focus

43

Iconify 36
KiU 43
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Lower 42
Move 39
Raise

41

variables

redesigning 203
Resize

38

Boolean

Restart 44

205

keyword 206

twm (window manager) 13,22
action field

165 see also environ-

ment variables

208

and stacking windows 40

list 206
numeric

206

resource 167

backgroundprocesses23
bringing up 23, 535
contextfield 207
customizing 46, 203

setting .twmrc 205
vertical panes 153
viewport widget 154
Vpanedwidget 153

defining keys 207

VT Fonts menu 50

exampleof modified 213
exiting 44
function namesfield 208

descriptionof items 57
VT Optionsmenu 50
Allow 80/132 Column Switching

keys field 207

menus 50
overview 33
placing clients 45
pointer button field 206

restarting 44

56

descriptionof items 55
mode toggles 56
VT102(DEC)
14
Modes menu 55

VT Optionsmenu 55

setting variables 205
titlebars

34-35

Twm menu

35

.twmrc file

35

.twmrc file 15,35, 45 - 46,

W

widget

203-216

attributes

button/key bindings 206
changing defaults 205
example of 203
menus defined by 209-210
modifying 213

authentication 535, 538, 544
binding (loose vs. tight) 184
command button 151
defining conventions 184
definition 150

184

setting variables 205

dialog box 151
hierarchy 183
scrollbar

U

viewport

UNIX commands
running in temporaryxterm 75
user-contributedclients 150
Utilities menu
example of 209
uwm (window manager) 13
overview 555
.uwmrc file 557

WindowOps menu 556
.uwmrc file 557

152

text editing 154, 156
154

Vpaned 153
wildcarding font names 88-90
window dump 14 seealso xwd
window dump file
creating (xwd) 140
displaying (xwud) 140
printing 140
to printer (xdpr) 141

undumping(xwud) 141
window manager 13, 33 - 46, 203
see also twm, uwm, mwm

steps for starting 23

Index
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WindowMenu
Close 606
displaying 602
Lower

verticallytiled 153
width of 168

606

manipulatingiconswith 607
Maximize

606

Minimize

605

X Window System

Move 604

descriptionof 5

reasons
for using 602
removingmenu604

displayserver11
overviewof architecture10

Restore 607

xbiff (mail notification)

selecting
items603

xcalc(calculator)14,132-133,

Size 605
Window Menu command button
602

WindowOpsmenu
New Window 558
windows

creating 22,23,558
definition 6
deiconifying 36, 597
displayedas icons 36
displayinginformationabout
144

enlarging 597

133,212

212,528, 598
xclipboard (save text selections)
65, 68,191

Release3 72
xclock (analog or digital clock)
14,130-131,206

killing 130
xcutsel(exchangecut buffer and
selection) 65, 66
.Xdefaultsfile 52
vs. xrdb 192
.Xdefaults

file

see .Xresources

xdm (displaymanager) 14

exiting xterm 25

accesscontrol features 548

focus 43

authenticationwidget 535, 538,

geometry of 166

544

hierarchyof 146
icon box 626
iconifying 25,36,596
killing (Twm menu) 43

configuration file 532
customizing 536 - 544
errorlog file 539
login window 20

killing (Window Menu button)

standard session 535

602
killing (xkill) 141

startingX with 531 - 544
stoppingxdm andthe server 540

lowering 42

Xreset 539

manipulating 33, 555

Xresourcesfile 538, 544

manipulating (mwm) 594
maximizing 596

.xsession file 538
Xsessionfile 538

minimizing596
moving 39,594
raising 41,42,598

redrawing55
resizing 38,74,558,599

Xstartup539
xdpr(windowdumpto printer)
141

xdpyinfo(list displayinformation)
149

root 6,224

xedit(texteditor)71,154,207

selecting (mwm) 592

XENVIRONMENT

stacked40,42

environment

variable 199

startingasicon 176

xev(trackevents)232

switching
focusbetween
25

xfd(fontdisplayer)
15,80,95,

terminating54

xfontsel(selectfont) 80

Tektronix 49
title

165

141

tide area 594
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xhost (control access to server)
547
xinit (start X server) 22, 527, 545
.xinitrcfile 527
xkill (remove window) 141 -144
xload (poll system load average)
28,134
xlsclients (list running clients)
148 -149
xlsfonts (list available fonts) 80
xlswins (list window tree)
146 -148
xmag (magnify screen portion)
122 -125

font path option 221
mouse option 222
xsetroot (set root window characteristics) 224-237
-bitmap option 224
-defoption 224
xterm menus 49 - 59 see also
Main Options menu, Tek
Options menu, Vt Options
menu
Modes 50
Tek Options 49 - 50
Tektronix 49 - 50
VT Fonts

description of 122
quitting 123
xman

as a viewport 154
xman (display manual pages) 135
Release3 138
xmodmap (modifier key and
pointer customization)
227 - 237
change map 233 - 237
display key map 230
display pointer map 236
grammar option 234
xpr (postscript translation) 15,
140-141

and termcap 526
control sequences 681
creating window(s) 22, 558
default size 45
multiple xterms 23
overview 14, 49
pasting and copying selections
152
running command in temporary
window 75
scrollbar 59
Tektronix

xrdb (resource database manager)
15,192-199,527
-edit option 197
loading new values to 196
querying 196
removing definitions 197
saving definitions 197
setting resources with 195
syntax 195
using 195
xrefresh (refresh screen) 55, 610
Xresetfile 536,542,544
.Xresources file 15, 51, 52, 182,
536, 538,542,544
sample 193
.xresources

50

VT Options 50
xterm 50
xterm (terminal emulator)

window

49

TERMCAP 74
terminal type 73
terminating 25, 54
xwd (window dump) 14
xwininfo (display window information) 144-146
xwud (window undumper) 140,
141

file

customizing mwm through 610
-xrm option 194
.xsession file

535,538

Xsession

538

file

xset (set display preferences) 14,
91,210
auto display option 221
auto-repeat option 109
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